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F O R E W O R D . 

The first edition of Sir George Grierson's " Bihar Peasant 
Life " was published under the orders of the Government 
of Bengal in 1885, and has for many years past been out 
of print. This second edition has been prepared under 
the orders of the Government of Bihar and Orissa, in 
consultation with Sir George Grierson, in order to place 
this valuable book again within the reach of its own 
officers and of the public. The book was compiled by Sir 
George Grierson during the early years of his service in 
Bihar, and has since attracted the attention of scholars in 
all parts of the world. Local customs are continually 
changing under modern influences, and Sir George Grier-
;son’s account of the everyday life of the Bihar pesantry 
in the latter half of the Nineteenth Century, may be 
expected to possess increasing importance as time passes, 
The first edition was copiously illustrated with lithograph
ed plates and woodcuts taken from photographs; these 
original plates have been reproduced by the zincograph 
process. The reading of the proof was entrusted to Rai 
Bahadur Shyam Narayan Singh, O.B.E., who was assisted 
by Professor Radha Krishna Jha of the Bihar and Orissa 
Educational Service. The thanks of Government are due 
to both these gentlemen for the care which they have 
taken to produce an accurate reprint of the original 
edition. 





I N T R O D U C T I O N . 

W h i l e this work professes to be a catalogue of the names used by 
the Bihar peasant for the things surrounding him in his daily life, yet, 
in order to relieve the dryness which such a mere list woald possess, the 
writer has attempted to give a description, more or leg:; complete, of 
that life and of its character and incidents. The book is in fact 
a discursive catalogue, and it is hoped that it may serve as a solid 
foundation for more elaborate disquisitions on the Bihar raiy<it and 
his surroundings. 

Such a work as this is nothing if not accurate, and no ordinary 
pains have been spared to compass the greatest accuracy possible^ 
Existing treatises on Indian rural life are not always trustworthy ; and 
as it is impossible to tell what is and what is not correct in them, the 
writer has avoided taking them as the ground work of his compilation. 
Every word in this book has been collected from the mouths of the 
people, and noted on the spot where it was spoken, either by the writer' 
himself or by one of his assistants. When the work began to assume 
shape, it was carefully compared with every available book of reference 
and where discrepancies occurred, they weie either reconciled or 
explained. Finally the proof-sheets have been circulated to all the 
Bihar districts, and have been again checked on the spot by competent 
observers, different from the original persons who collected the materials 
on which the book was founded.* 

So far, therefore, as ;its contents go, this book may claim to be 
entirely original, and the writer hopes, Jto a certain degree, accurate. 
No originality can, however, be claimed for its general system and 
arrangement. This is closely modelled on Mr. Crooke's "Materials 
for a Rural and Agricultural Glossary of the North-Western Piovinces 

* The writer would here tender his thanks to the various district officers of 
Bihar, who have spared no trouble in having this local checking performed in a 
satisfactory manner. The amount of new information gained, and of mistakes and 
misprints corrected through their help, has been very considerable. 
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and Oudh.’’* The writer has followed him very closely in the arrange
ment of his matter, and in many cases has not scrupled to use his 
very words when they were the most suitable that could be adopted. 
The vernacular words embodied in this book have in fact been 
brought together horn two sources, viz., the writer's own private 
researches during the past seven years; checked and supplemented by-
actual translations of the words given by Mr. Crooke's work made by 
the writer's assistants once and sometimes twice over in every 
district of Bihar. It will thus be seen how much the writer is 
indebted to the latter gentleman. Mr. Crooke's book differed from the 
present work in being to some extent a compilation from existing 
dictionaries ; and as these were not all of them as accurate as could be 
wished, it was impossible that it should not contain some mistakes. 
But as one who has probably worked through it with more minute 
attention than most people, the writer gladly bears witness to its general 
accuracy. This may be considered as really wonderful, when the 
extremely slovenly scholarship of some of the books on which 
Mr. Crooke had to depend is taken into account. 

In the present work every native word is written twice over—once 
with accuracy in the native character for those who are able to read it 
and once in the English character for those who are not acquainted 
with the Indian vernaculars. This transliteration does not pretend 
to be scientifically accurate. Such a transliteration with its diacritical 
dots and dashes would only puzzle those for whom it is intended, viz., 
those who are ignorant of the language. A l l that has been attempted 
for them is to give them a general idea of the correct pronunciation 
of the words, without professing to tell them the exact pronunciation 
which they hardly require, and which would be difficult to do. For 
these persons all that is necessary is that they should pronounce the 
vowels as in Italian, and the consonants as in English, and they will 
then approach sufficiently near to the way in which the natives them
selves pronounce the words.† For those who are acquainted with the 

* Allahabad, 1879. Printed at-the North-western Provinces and Oudh 
Government Press. Thô writer would take this opportunity of acknowledging 
bis indebtedness to Mr. Crcoke for this really admirable work, without it the 
pretent book could never have been written without an expenditure of labour which 
few district officials like the writer would have been able to bestow. 

‡ The system of transliteration adopted may be briefly described as the 
Jonesian system, with every possible diacritical mark omitted. In pursuance of 
this the cerebral letters are given no dots, and, as nearly every final vowel is long 
the long mark has been omitted from final vowels. 
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vernacular languages, no instructions for pronouncing the words in 
their vernacular dress are necessary 

In quoting Arabic and Persian words in the Nagri character, the 
dots, which are sometimes used to indicate an original z, &c, are omitted* 
for the reason that the words are given as they are pronounced in Bihar, 
and that all the dots in the world will not make a Bihari pronounce a z 
as other than j, or sad as other than s. 

In order to understand the meaning of the words which the 
writer has used to express locality, it is necessary to explain that, under 
the name Tirhut, he has included the whole tract which lies between 
the river Gandak on the west and the river Kosi on the east and 
which is bounded on the north by the Nepal frontier and on the south 
by the Ganges. He, therefore, indicates under this term not only the 
districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, but also North Bhagalpnr 
and North Munger (Monghyr). This was rendered necessary by the 
language of these latter tracts being practically the same as that of 
Darbhanga. By North-West Tirhut he means the Sitamarhi and Sadr 
subdivisions of Muzaffarpur ; by South-West Tirhut, the subdivision of 
Hajipnr , by North-East Tirhut, the Sadr and Madhubani subd visions 
of Darbhanga and the Supiul subdivision of North Bhagalpur ; 
and by South-East Tirhut, the Tajpur subdivision of Darbhanga, 
North Manger, and the Madaipura subdivision of Nort i Bhagalpur. 
By North Bihar he means all Bihar north of the Ganges, and by 
South Bihar all Bihar south of it. When he speaks of the east or the 
west, the north-east or the north-west, he means, of course, the east, west, 
north-east, and north-west respectively of Bihar. 

One more word of warning regarding these localities. When the 
writer says that a word is used in a certain place, he does not mean 
by implication that it is not used anywhere else. He means simply 
that the word has been noted by him in such and such a place, and not 
elsewhere. That it may be used elsewhere is very possible, and 
any notes on this or kindred topics addressed to the writer, care of 
the Secretary to the Bihar and Orissa Government, Revenue and 
General Departments, will be gladly welcomed. 

Regarding the illustrations, they are all (with one or two small 
exceptions) lithographed or cut on wood from photographs taken by 
the writer, who is glad to be able to thank Mr. Schaumburg and the 
students of the Government School of Art, Calcutta, for the excellent 
pictures they have produced out of what, he must confess> were too often 
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very indifferent photographs.* The difficulties experienced by the 
* writer in taking some of these pictures were great. The most ludicrous 

reports spread through the city concerning his work. The camera of 
course was looked upon as a fearful engine of destruction, and some-
times half an hour has been wasted in futile diplomacy to persuade 
an old lady to allow the lens to bo pointed at her. Under these 
circumstances photographs had almost always to be taken by the 
instantaneous process, which, however certain it may be in the hands 
of the professional, frequently disappoints the mere amateur. The last 
photograph the writer took — that of a native house—was spoilt because 
the grandmother of the family refused to allow any of the children to 
appear in the picture, her reason being that the Government was build
ing the bridge across the Gandak and wanted children to bury under 
its foundations. Just, however, as the plate was exposed, one of the 
little boys determined to immortalize himself, and leaped in front of the 
lens to the dismay o f the female members of his family. He had his 
wish in appearing in the picture, but he was so near the lens that he 
covered half of it with his shoulders. On other occasions the writer 
was believed to be collecting carts and boats for the Egyptian war, or 
to be counting the wells in the country, because he knew a famine was 
approaching, and so oti ad infinitum. However, the pictures were 
finally taken, and, such as they are, are certainly accurate representa
tions of the originals. 

In conclusion the writer has to draw attention to the thoroughness 
and accuracy with which his assistants, Munshi Dilawar AU and Mun-
shi Moti Lai have done their portion of the work. The former has, 
the writer much regrets to say, died since the above was first written. 
The latter has been his assistant to the last, and the writer begs to 
record his high sense of his industry and intelligence, and to recom
mend his services to the favourable notice of Government. 

* This refers to the illustrations of the first Edition. 



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA. 

Page 1— 

Section 2. For <f*3T read 3"3I | 

„ Khutahra „ Kbutahrd. 

„ lawtha „ lawthfi. 

„ 5. After i* put a full stop. 

Page 2.™ 

Section 7 line 5. For ïïfw^ read trft**ïï I 

i , 12 ,, W*"T ,, S*Tl 

Page 4— 

Section 19. For ftTO*i† read ïT5t?^f l I 

Page 5— 

Section 27. For U^ttT read i w i U l I 

‚, Pharsa ,‚ PbarsS. 

,, ^W*l ,, ^līHi I 

Page 6— 

Section 29. For Mutha read Mūthā. 

Page 7.— 

Section 8L For Dobarda read Dobardā. 

,9 33. ‚, balling ‚‚ hauling. 

» 33. „ ¶ * ^ t „ 3i3^t | 

34. „ Khadḥaā „ Khadahā. 
Page 9— 

Section 89, For Tarchhi read tarchhī. 

„ tagarr tagāṛi. 

i , 40. ‚, laraha w Tarahā. 

‚, 48. „ sftf|f „ ^ t f t l 

Page 10— 

Section 44. For mauuniyā read mauniyā. 
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Page 11— 

Section 45. 

« 46. 

ft 

49. 

50. 

53. 

55. 

Page 12— 

Section 57. 

58. 

60. 

Page 13— 
Section 66. 

Page 14— 

Section 66. 

69. 

Page 15— 

Section 71. 

tt 

„ 72. 
73. 

77. 

79. 

For 

» 

a, 

ft 

if 

ft 

if 

if 

ff 

For 

)i 

betal 

taraju 

tarajui 

tarchha 

tāpā 

oor 

read 

if 

ff 

j) 

a 

a 

ft 

ff 

ff 

fi 

betel, 

tarāju. 

tarājui. 

tarchā. 

tāp. 

*f | 

Śt"T I 

floor. 

read ;@T1 I 

xr iC^ Pāsaunga „ VW¶ pāsanga. 

For ^R*Erre read Tj Wim I 

For ?pral read 3T%?ft I 

„ ~TO* ,‚ *sr -yww | 

For *fi†trft read ^ f q f t I 

ff 

t> 

palani 

covor 

ft 

f> 

9* 

V 

palāni. 

TOftl 

^m¶T i 
cover, 
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Section 80. 
82. 
83. 

99 

99 

9i 

86. 
90. 
95. 

)9 

99 

106. 

113. 
115. 
116. 
120. 

134. 
Page 2 5 

Foot note 
Seotioa 187. 

189. 

» 

tt 

» 

» 

» 
» 

it 

»> 

14« 
143 

144 

148 

149 

154 

155 

156 

164 
165 

For 

»• 

t) 

99 

9> 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

IF read 

•1Utt 
for 

vicions 
mungeri 

obrā 

99 

99 

99 

99 

V 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

}9 

99 

99 

99 

)9 

99 

ft* I 

foui*. 

vicious, 
mungrī. 

I T 

s I 

tftrre 1 

tobṛā. 

For ftS! *T ¶fr «lft read * ¶flf cT̂ ft 

For B̂T read I 

*ft* 99 *ftwi | 

nadyā „ nadiyā. 99 

9} 

99 

TTcflT~:ïï 

*T¶nNl matonni iT^Ml mahonni, 

• r * r i 



Section For 

» 

99 

'9 

*i 

a 

a 

tf 

99 

169 
182 
188 

208 
204 
221 

224 
224 
226 
231 
232 
288 

if 

99 

n 288 

Pege 44— 
Foot note 
Section 251 

„ 2&6 

ft 260 

261 

t> 

9t 

tt 

if 

9t 

99 

For 

262 
263 

99 

I* 

99 

99 

t9 

99 

V 

99 

ft 

gurya 
tekanī 

i f f 
ut¶^l† 
hhūntfi 

tharbātā 

dewal 
urhrha 
lawa 
mariya 

read 

9t ~? 

99 rnohun 

kholsa 

nath 

chhana 

99 

9i 

9t 

if 

‡* 

99 

1» 

99 

9f 

read 

i i 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

ii 

99 

99 

9i 

H 
H 

99 

guṛiya. 
tekānī. 
€>rfTO | 

khuntā. 
fë*īBtl 

S f a ^ l 
^Tt^^T I 
thaṛbatā„ 

• r w 1 

dewāl. 
nṛhṛhā. 
lewā. 
mariya. 

monhun. 

Wfn!t I 

kholeā; 
ïï*"RT I 
nāth. 

T?tëtl 
chhanā. 



Section 268 For 

>> 

II 

II 

ii 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

»1 

II 

1« 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1» 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

It 

I

II 

269 
269. 

270 

274 

275 

276 

277 

279 

281 

285 

288 

292 

295 

303 

310 

817 

818 
319 
324 

ii 

)i 

II 

II 

ii 

II 

II 

II 

i) 

II 

II 

II 

»» 

•i 

' i 

i) 

II 

i i 

it 

ii 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

hanṛoloa 

iftare 

U"¶T 

Ufī~TĪ 

dobha 

bulū mej 

read 

II 

i* 

II 

II 

, i 

II 

», 

II 

II 

u 

ti 

II 

fi 

II 

II 

II 

i i 

II 

II 

II 

i t 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

it 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

hanṛolwa. 

*?f¶ I 

*lftW[ I 

rfN i 
SWT I 

*Tart i 

f>TI 

^fet i 

* « P » i 

^ p n i 
uhft i 

~ ~ i 

TCI | 

–._ 
i 

dobhl. 

wt"r i 
* i f l t 
b&Iu mej. 
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Section 334 For **,Stt read *rg<ft I 
,, 335 %jSi ,, tnfc3T I 
„ 887 ,, telft ,‚ f ï ï 1 —  f t i 

ftff¶n ,,. fttfbn i 

5f t „ ggcrl i 

» 341 ,, ft¶rt „ ift i n i 

ii S43 ,, ^ „ i f ^ l 
» 344 „ *§*HI „ i§rV[ | 

I 

i» n 
it a 

ii n 

it ft 

a ii 

II a 

Ii » 

ii a 

9i >i 

II II 

II i* 

II II 

II II II 

i‚ 345 ‚, t^xst „ ^TOT I 
ii 346 ‚, Tlf t ,, ^uft I 

9t v sf¶rr „ ^fe^x | 

n 8 7 II *TW¶[ „ *TTO^ | 
99 350 ‚, qR^T ,‚ e f * K I 

i 853 II f r f f t ,, trgnft i 

II II *rar‡ ,. Melt i 
i . 856 „ ckhar ,‚ ohhāṛ. 

II II ^Ts^f ‚, mzst I 

II 856 ‚, qīfo t? WTf ‚, Ufir?!f ^ ) f ) 

i i II trW „ %]^41 

361 ,, ^ ¶ T ‚, 3&*| | 

»| 8 6 2 » *rtf ,, ?:ITf | 

* * W II Rf^ft T 

1*" II 3f* I 

*rt*~ II ?rt^r i 

~tt II U~3T I 



Section 862 For fsrft read 
9* 

if 

if 

ff 

>f 

ff 

ff 

ff 

ff 

ft 

if 

a 

a 

a 

9» 

if 

a 

if 

H 

a 

•j 

a 

a 

a , 

ff 

fi 

a 

if 

1• 

ff 

99 

365 

370 

375 

376 

377 

878 

379 

384 

388 

389 

193 

394 

402 

407 

t9 

99 

99 

99 

99 

i9 

%99 

i9 

ii 

9i 

ii 

ii 

i9 

99 

fi 

i9 

i9 

a' 

99 

if 

a 

x H 
I 

99 

1ST 
kharho 

rukhān 

H 

99 

99 

99 

V 
99 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

I 

*T*t I 

WLWI I 
ïï*–*ft | 
f^3<fll I 

~ST f 

kharko. 

?f̂ TT | 

MWK I 

*ït~IT | 

^lwWru i 

i 

•» 
"f^rr i 

* f w t i 

i 

Hlfror i 

vtg i*?l | 

rukhānI. 

W W * | 
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Section 407 

408 i t 

II 

II 

IT 

I I 

TI 

II 

II 

I I 

II 

I, 

II 

II 

! » 

I I 

II 

II 

I I 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

I I 

II 

II 

I I 

I I 

I I 

II 

II 

409 

414 

416 

422 

426 

431 

489 

454 

465 

473 

474 

4?7 

480 

487 

488 

492 

499 

For 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

I> 

I» 

|• 

II 

w 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

•I 

II 

IT 

I» 

II 

I> 

II 

II 

I) 

I> 

»1 

II 

II 

II 

read 

*RCVRC I 

II 

fF¶T I, 

*V^fT kouṛa ,‚ 

read 

chin 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

*nct • 

tncfcf i 

tl—fHcrT I 

^iffj i 
j–r i 

¶ t e r konṛhā. 

"f(¶*n i 

T ? w r vWt i 

•ltto*R*r i 

II 

before 

~fW[ | 

Tf*TO rabbil. 

g^*rra*t i 

^ffa chin, 

*l*t I 

%*Tnr I 
few | 

ftrwx i 

vnft i 
kainchf. 



Section 508 

511 

For 

,9 

99 

it 

it 

I* 

ii 

i9 

99 

99 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

9i 

i9 

99 

it 

i9 

99 

i9 

99 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

II 

514 

516 

520 

523 

527 

534 

542 

548 

554 

564 

565 

566 

572. 

675. 

576. 

580. 

585. 

a 

,1 

H 

a 

*> 

it 

a 

99 

99 

9i 

ii 

a 

a 

a 

tt 

99 

a 

a 

i9 

9t 

9i 

>9 

II 

II 

9i 

9 

: danti read 

*ftft-n ,‚ 

^ n T ^ s f a T T ,‚ 

chāha ,, 
bhethi ,, 
ufaT ‚‚ 

"STĪ~TI sandhoā ,, 

ecft ,‚ 

•*ft-rr I , 

t̂f--Tar-rru „ 

I?*WT „ 

Kalabat , 

That 

~ ^ t dandī. 

-5TO iff I 

chāhā. 

bhatthi. 

ufar i 
^ t f ^ t - T sondhoā 

-"f fd i 

ft*!!* i 

~ ~ K T I 

¶nhf t i 

* Y i 

*-fī i 

-S-n-f,,<S Kalabut. 

* J W I 

Tliāfc. 



1Ô 

II 

tt 

tt 

tt 

tt 

i» 

tt 

tt 

Section 585. For fīf~^fT read fTf*~flT I 

Nas pal „ Nās pāl. 

,> m 1J¶fiT paraka ,‚ H~I2RT paṛākā. 

^  1 ¶ 1 , i ^ N ¶ t I 

592. ,‚ „ f a q r f l 
595. ,‚ ferït ,, frtft, 

faC*lt ,‚ f^Tft I 
597. „ f cT^l ¶fr^ „ '?ci^T "TOR I 

602, „ Jï""^l v |l'5T"cïfl I 

 603. „ ^ S ï ï ‚ , *†OT,ïïl 

i , 604. ,, ~ f l ^ t >‚ *  ' ^ I 

JI 

TT 

JJ TT 

TT » 

TT 

TT 

tt «, 

tt 

tt 

Tāsal „ Pūsal. 

609. ,, *lftaT ,, ëif^T | 

II II 

I I II 

i i 

II 

II II 
 EX 

„ 612. „ « l f t ,,  i t f t l 

« ,» „ r"?t | 

„ 614. ,. t r ^ n „ xrf^n i 

616. „ — i r e ^ l „ ––f––?t 1 

618. „ mm „ –jfe–rti 

62i. „  i twf „ if;? i 

624. „  y w „ ^mi 

„ *Wf "IT Jana|Kutta „ «J*Jfi?T Jant Kuttā. 

636. „ tnrtf ,, WïīCtl 

638. ,, trft „ i*t ^ 

639. „ –?nct–f ,, ?gn:!T i 

643. ,, TT9?T „ 1TT 1 . 

I–, HWw „ w t f w l 
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Section 6+5. 

846. 

For 

9* 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

J-

•9 

99 

19 

9* 

9i 

ii 

it 

99 

i9 

i9 

99 

99 

9i 

9i 

)i 

•9 

99 

"re--ft 

649. 

651. 

652. 

654. 

656. 

656; 

657. 

662. 

669. 

677. 

680. 

685. 

6o8. 

690. 

694. 

703. 

70).. 
708. 
710. 

7 n . 

718. 

99 

J9 

99 

a 

99 

•> 

9i 

99 

9i 

99 

99 

9i 

J, 

a 

i9 

a 

f 

i9 

99 

99 

i9 

99 

ti 

ii 

99 

9i 

ii 

wit 

«rrf~ 
ïïtcft 

read *-ff*RclTl 

,, *n*ft i 

9i Vft I 

v&jit l 

ti 

99 

ii 

99 

ii 

it 

i9 

ii 

a 

n 

19 

19 

it 

11 

9» 

il 

11 

i9 

19 

>• 

91 

99 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

w*"T I 

W l?t I 

< - f ï l 

XPTO^HT I 



Section 713. For 

> 

9i 

if 

9i 

9i 

99 

V 

715. 
718. 

722, 

723. 

724. 
725. 
726. 

727. 
729. 
730. 
731. 

733. 

735. 

a 

9i 

9i 

99 

» 

99 

ii 

»> 

a 

99 

99 

12 

*> 

I T 

>ghf't Chanmpi. 

«.’3T 

*T*ITTTI 

–fī–f̂ ~ 

•TO?&TCīr 

read 

sifter 

~rï"ārT 

Kḥaṛaṇl 

"I «Ī l 

* > « 

*̂ ñf1fl Chaumpi. 

l i fe , I 

H * ^ r l 

*flTTTI 

*T¶m i 

^ § f a r i 

^rfr i 

3 H * i i 

3 ITT I 

3RS5gf[ l 

» 

•WTOI 

arfe r i 

Khoṛāoṇi
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11 

11 

11 

it 

it 

li 

Section 735. For jmi read qïSTT I 

,, 736. ^~3STĪ vft&%l | 
,, 737. ,‚ *~€T ,, H ^ T l 

„ tr^f^ „ qTO*"ft 
^fclft „ ww*ft I 

„ 740. ,, fil^T „ fisr?—TI 

„ " l " ^ 1 

74L „ 3ET*̂ T „ *?**Ul 

„ 743. „ « f v r t „ ^ ï ï l T l 

•"TO i " ~ T i 

f—: ~ * " ~ : i 

„ 744. „ *rf¶rwr „ w r t i n n i 

745. , "f'(ft „ f V t 

„ 747. „ x-§ï „ f–j–;i 

fftwi „ n^m i 

748. „ fits  „ ¶ t e r i 
„ »fni „ 5wsni! i 
„ TO „ ^SITIĪ 

„ 747. „ ft'—T „ ft"–Ttīl 
„ 750. „ J–fT'–sft ,, T;»ft| 
‚‚ 255. ‚‚ ^ –  – „  ~ ~ i 

* y ~ t ». n."TITl 

„ 756. ,, 9  V t „ SfJftl 

,, 77. „ ïïfft „ t f ^  H | 
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Section 757 . 

„ 758. 

For 

9i 

>9 

tt 
99 

ff 

ff 

> t 

ft 

ft 

it 

ft 

99 

if 

ft 

9i 

i9 

ti 

9i 

it 

99 

9i 

759. 

760. 

762. 

763. 

764. 

765. 

766. 

767. 

7fi8. 

769 

77') 

771 

772 

9t 

tt 

9i 

a 

ti 

a 

9t 

a 

?> 

tt 

t> 

a 

99 

i9 

For 

9t 

ii 

ft 

it 

mi 

*I1 .~ 

» 

ex 

*re~n 

I * 

tt 

>» 

a 

99 

:i 

a 

H 

ft 

i9 

99 

'9 

read 

99 

99 

9i 

read V t I 

i 

^l*^HT | 

S Vta ī I 

I 

w ~ ï I 

i W ' i 
?srTwn i 

^ HI I 

T5ï^T I 

* f  m i 

^TlRT I 

*NWt i 

HtfTl 

–l~TO I 
o 

f–fffiR–ft 
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Section 7 74 For 

» 

it 

>.» 

n 

99 

a 

a 

n 

n 

a 

91 

11 

a 

I* 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

19 

«* 

99 

99 

1» 

99 

775 

777 
778 

779 

781 
785 

786 

788 

789 

792 
793 

794 

786 

797 

799 

9i 

9) 

11 

99 

11 

9i 

99 

91 

99 

99 

91 

•1 

99 

91 

t 

It 

*9 

11 

99 

M 

99 

99 

•*r¶iNt 

horsa 
hursa 

read 

11 

99 

lrai 

dila 

dira 

dim 

99 
li 

99 

>» 

19 

11 

horsā 

hursā 

a* 

dilā 
dira 
dirā 

fā<!lT 

f"ïfT 
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Section 300 For -tr-— read -ï-*rt 

,. so2 ,, -rfirc ,, rtnx 

„ 805 „ n H „ " f t * 

„ 803 ^I"lTf „ <*YfT* 

„ 814 „ *wl ^¶T 

S-TC-d >, -ff—"ft 

„ »t!T „ ¶t¶T 

‡ l ~ f „ t - I f 

,, 819 „ –ft–f––f „ -jt-iT¶ 

„ 824 „ t|?Ml » *l¶*t 

„ 825 „ TŚ&<SKX ,. TSZ%TX 

„ 828 „ trcT-i „ - nn i 

„ 829 ,, remove all the dots from the couplet. 

,, 832 „ tf–~T „ t r W T 

„ ,, ^ « " f f t - Sanghariya -Jarffft-rT Sanjhariyā. 

„ 841 ,, ."fïT „ ffT 

„ 842 „ „ ftiST 

,, „ rfil~T Uphagija „ ?¶"fa{iT Uphangiyā. 

„ 844 „ BIWĪ Jāna „ ¶p¶ Jana 

>, ,. fift^T „ *ftST Koranja 
„ 846 „ if% „ v 

wejfft*TT ,, H*"lf–:–lt bhanjhariyā. 

„ „ «•«« „ «fT bhanjā. 
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Section 846 For 

a 

>) 

a 

n 

a 

n 

a 

a 

)i 

a 

a 

a 

a 

)i 

11 

11 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

ii 

a 

a 

>» 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

848 

851 

853 

855 

856 

859 

867 

868 

872 

874 

875 

877 

878 

887 

888 

89 a 

891 

894 

895 

a 

a 

a 

ti 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

ii 

a 

ii 

a 

it 

a 

i* 

it 

a 

ii 

a 

H 

^WXXX read 

*nffct 

W T O 

X:fflï̂ T 

n 

li 

11 

li 

11 

11 

l ? E T muttka,, 

fm^t ‚‚ 

•tf*raftin 

3P§rI Kandā 

W¶J,l Kaniā 

HPS* 

.ffar bīyā 

Ĵ-rfṃ5ïT*lT Khurpiyanā 

~T^t^T Jorckhorā 

~T 

TT ?3T mutthā 

tft~1^* 

^tfe^fī a tiyā 

~mi dhulls 

?JW^~~l bhuishhulba 
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Section 896 

„ b»8 

900 

901 

908 

908 

9t3 

IF 

II 

IL 

H 

I 

L> 

>L 

II 

II 

LL 

II 

II 

LL 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

fl 

I I 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II " 

916 
117 
919 
922 
912 
928 

939 

940 

951 

967 

958 

961 

963 

964 

For 

II 

II 

II 

II 

>i 

» 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

I» 

II 

ii 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

I> 

II 

II 

Jhengra 

V3 

trf*l"8TX panihar 

anaua 

cTTRT 

read 

i) 

II 

»i 

>I 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

it 

ii 

ii 

ii 

ii 

Vein* 

–r)*ru 

II 

II 

III 

II 

| | 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Jhengrā 

1^HT bhauntā. 

~fHTf 

•*¶¶ 

1Tf*l"fT panihā. 
~~*€lT 

•STfor anaaā. 

3;ïHT 

- V 

Usinā 

•wrr Uianā 
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Section 965 For 

99 

91 

99 

li 

19 

ff 

ft 

it 

ti 

if 

ii 

a 

it 

it 

a 

ff 

ft 

99 

ff 

if 

a 

99 

9» 

966 

,, 967. 

„ 972. 
973. 

975. 

98L 

982. 

984. 

985. 
986. 

987. 

989. 

990. 

tt 

tt 

it 

a 

a 

tt 

a 

a 

it 

it 

*t 

ti 

ft 

t 

994. 

995; 

tt 

9% 

i9 

ft 

99 

tt 

J» 

ti 

ft 

f) 

fe^cīllr<J 

U*2UI 

IT? 

VttfT 

WW 

Wf**fT 

mrt?t 

m 

read xn% 

it W I T 

^ T j R l 

^ n¶*T i 
–V 

1TTH*t | 

if 

a 

•i 

a 

a 

if 

it 

if 

it 

99 

19 

99 

99 

i9 

99 

99 

11 

99 

9J 

99 

*sni 

*o†it i 

3 Ī I 

* C T T I 

si 

**VïïT Ghonpa. 

l*¶*Tt l manjua. 
! l f s t l 

*f « i 

* l 



Section 995. For 

„ 996. „ 

„ 999. 

Page 229 Footnote 

Section 1001 „ 

» » 
„ 1002. „ 
„ 1003. „ 
„ 1004. „ 

tt 

ft 
1005. 

ft 
tt 

>, 1006. „ 

« 1009. „ 

,, lo io . „ 

» » 

„ 1014. » 

„ 1016. „ 

„ 1021. „ 

,, 1023. „ 

„ 1024. „ 

» 1026. „ 

„ 1028. ,, 

„ 1029. 

,, 1080. „ 

„ 1034. „ 

„ 1039. „ 

„ 1043. „ 

„ 10*5. „ 

„ 1049. „ 

„ 1050. ,, 

»> it 

20 

<rfī 

¶fTft 

•rfcr 

ji 

~ T TIT"*5IT 

read ^for | 

‚‚ *3 TNft l 

,‚ iTHifs I 

„ SH?t I 

fe«N*ñ: I 

t, •J'¶TCT anlura. 

» w<C*i 

„ i 

f% l̂rt l * 

tt ~fS"̂ "2T chatta | 

,, 3RTftl 

tt ^feī I 

„ fenft 

^ i 

***f lW I 

„ ^3ī€t" I 

tt ~ * i 

tt ut^t i 

,, H3"T I 

¶l«5*R I 

tt 

tt 

|, ftW9T bbinda| 

>i *fif*HT antarai 

V3 
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Section 1052. For 

„ 1054. ,, f̂*~n 
‚ IO56. „ *tntt 

vl 

„ 1057. „ mm 
„ 1064. ‚, 

li ), ïïfa*l~f 

,‚ 1071. „ ^    R ^ T 

ii ii ¶f 

Jl 

II 

II 

91 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

a 

19 

99 

91 

19 

‚, ^wfa

s. W II 

>I 

i> )i ^ a r f a 

it i9 n TOT 

1074. „ ¶*riUT 

read tsftat | 

,• 3TO¶T adhwā. 

ii I 

II TOf" I 

II ïïfSrtfan panihauā. 

II 3ft*rif~T Komhra. 

II 

II *RT~ 
II riVn^wt! 

ii ?IH*T I 
i , TWH~T I 

,, 7ravrf^¶r i 

a i 

,, Tflfff I 
II *F{OTT I 

,, inroT i 

it "3~ñ*TT l uksā. 

it JR‡4 I 
II fiflft l 

II ¶RTll I 

II *J**ror i 
II *‡**ft i 
II ITfTI 

i i *hWT gandhwāj 

» V
1 



Section 1074. For 

>9> 

93 
Page 

JI 

Page 

264. 
265. 
266. 
267. 

II 

Page 

I> 
Page 

n 

a 

a 

II 

269. 

2T0. 

274, 

275. 

276. 

277. 

278 

t0 

II 

ji 

a 

ii 

a 

a 

II 

II 

a 

a 

a 

a 

i> 

a 

I' 

II 

i) 

it 

it 

)i 

a 

a 

a 

tt 

a 

a 

VI 

II 

ii 

15 

I 

II 

22 

dakhināha 

padda 

*HI*! 

I.» 

read 

I» 

9t 
ti 

a 

i9 

a 

99 
•I 

it 

)i 

ii 

it 

ti 

it 

it 

a 

t) 

99 

99 

II 

II 

9t 

a 

il 

II 

3Rf <CRT murka. 
dakhināha. 

ïl,T~T I 

ifNt i 

haddā. 

T.TTĪ I pupra. 
tiïïTT puprā. 

y f t * i i 

<TiriT maggha. 

» 

 i f . 



Section 1088. 

Page 282 

,, 283 

Section 1090. 

109L 
ft 

:t 

ft 
a 

f> 

a 

a 

fy 

if 

ft 

ft 

*i 

tt 

a 

a 

a 

ft 

ti 

1092. 

1094. 

1097. 

10&8. 

1108. 

1109. 
1113. 

1114. 

1115. 

1117. 

1118. 

1119. 

ll2O. 

1123. 

1125. 

1129. 

1138. 

1136. 

23 

For *TOT *sft 

it 

it 

ft 

it 

~TT 

srfsIV 

flcTt 

ON 

H U T 

•*to 
mahela 

TOW 

•V* 

tr?T 

*nwt ^TT read "?rrat *5Wf̂ t 

read ire ‡nf I 
–ï̂  

a 

ti 

if 

it 

it 

t> 

tt 

a 

fi 

it 

a 

a 

it 

TOT I 

w i 

1TëïT I 

fa*HT | 

ITU J l 

^ 3 i 

"*WC¶ft i 

g*f*rat~?r i 

?nf t i 

w w r I 

mahelā. 

TOWT masālā | 

 f i ~ ^ I 

3"?tt l 

XRsTI 
*Etrar« 
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Section 1138. 

1141. 

For 

» 

» 

» 

» 

> 

» 

» 

» 

>t 

i> 

it 

*t 

tt 

1144. 

1145. 

114e. 

1147. 
1148 
1150 

1153 
1155 
1160 

1162 
1163 
1166 
1163 
1171 
1172 
1173 

1174 
1175 

1176 

1178 

1182 

H 

ii 

it 

ii 

ti 

it 

ii 

H 

)i 

it 

ft 

it 

ii 

ti 

it 

> 

a 

t> 

a 

mtfiT'TI 

%W^1T 

xft 

m^ī graft 

read ^ i f ^ | 

,, fv̂ ~ï kundi. 

,, P̂t̂ RTTC lokan5. 

Si 

ii 

* f f ¶ l * i 

TJfT dhattha. 

*%"^JT chelhwa. 

¶P*ft I 
ïT"~T I 

*CTfiT I 

tfWt i 

^"f~ I 

–IHqlT I 



Section 1183 For 

i * 

» 

11 

99 

99 

39 

99 

19 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

99 

99 

99 

%9 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

91 

l lb4 

1185 

1186 

1193 

1194 

1198 
1201 

99 

99 

99 

99 

I I 

28 

¶-r¶—n. 
"w-i-fl-ft 

-n i t 
i '-nfl 

read 

99 

>9 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

39 

99 

T̂<fī<?T ankta. 

^RBT ankta. 

we* 

^ftfe chorānt. 

fw‡{T. I 

^-fil¶T l 

"TO I 

fo*-sT)*l'gt belonhā 

i N T d l 

II 

w — ; i 

-BWf-;-n i 

--If i 
–-«-.’t I 

tre..’ft i 
fake- i 
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Section VIOl For 

99 

if 

9t 

99 

ft 

99 

t9 

1208 

1204 

1208 

1209 
12I0 

1214 

1217 

1234 

1237 

1248 

1244 

ii 

X 9i 

it 

V 

a 

a 

i9 

a 

9i 

v

fasn"ft 

W T O 

xiltciT 

H f t 

frttTtT 

ft **— 
•§a—i 

„ 1247 

page 337 

Section 1250 

„ 1251 

„ 1257 

„ 1268 

ftn:?T 

„ –**–"TU: 

wmfl 

foot note cRT"I 

« "Tt 

read * T  " f I 

„ rr Tpt i 

„ ffi–rrôt i 

*rcnf I 
„ sm'Nt i 
„ W"flfrsu5r,. 

„ H — | T I 

„ fe¶W I 

ffcTT I 

*T–fl I ' 

„ «. .ft i 

1*lï t I 

fv*ī.3: i 

Sg5<?t chhutt,i. 

»> f^^ I 

f%*:3tft I 

•, ¶ n p m i 

5*f i 

„ f i t n 

„ a"*— 
„ frat 
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geotioo 1258 For 

„ 1263 „ 

it 

„ 1265 

„ 1267 

" » 
„ 1269 

page 846 

» >i 

» » 

» » 

page 848 

„ 849 

„ 351 

„ 352 

„ 353 

r. ,> 355 
„ 35« 

356 

Seotion l?74 
1275 
1279 

1290 
1291 
1292 

1294 

1297 

1307 

358 

Jfor 

H 

ii 

!l 

ii 

f> 

it 

ii 

It 

a 

a 

ti 

tt 

tt 

it 

it 

t* 

tt 

fasrluT ‚ 

•œft 

fcl^frar „ 
- ^ I -n~ ^rer ‚, 

TOI*TT „ 

5RcTT 

read 

* T * „ 

~ * I ~ T „ 

dol karhui ,, 

flSlft ,‚ 

*l"U5*M it 

TOT 

TJfaT 
tuft' 

^3T 

*TVtT *f|J? mohbn 
bhog. 

ft^-fT I 

dhol karhui. 

ft*Tlït 

3WW.fa*T duar 
nanghan. 



Section 1808 

28 

For qy*ft¶^n read 

1316 
1318 
1344 
1345 
1354 

1358 
1369 
1373 
1377 
1379 

page 38s 
Section 1398 

1899 

a 

9t 

9i 

99 

99 

99 

99 

9t 

99 

99 

99 

a 

99 

it 

9i 

1400 

1411 

1425 

1433 

1434 

1456 

page 408 

409 

410 

411 

„ ‘*15 

Section 1968 

1474 

1476 

page 423 

Section 1484 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

it 

99 

It 

9t 

99 

i9 

99 

i9 

H 

99 

99 

it 

99 

99 

9i 

99 

9i 

99 

t9 

99 

99 

99 

99 

t9 

9i 

99 

i9 

*9 

chandaen 

Ml 

fa’–dc? 

9i 

99 

9t 

99 

99 

99 

9i 

tt 

i» 

ii 

99 

badri 
*TTJTf 
samily 
far 

* t u * % 
durns 

tftart––ni ,, 

*rsi-1w „ 

f–RW ,‚ 

manus ,, 

99 

99 

99 

99 

IT*"?! 

XT-fl 

.J-ftfeP-liT tpft matrika 
puja. 

chandan. 

•* —V 

bori. 

family, 
for 

*l¶rm JIT 

durus. 

99 

99 

1485 line 7 insert release in full. 

99 99 

4 

manus. 

u -ur 
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Section 1486 For -"fta* read *Sfax 

1487 „ fuf txmt ,, ^ x l ^ t 
line 14 insert accept. 

‚‚ CiidcD. ‚, ftr^t 

» 1-92 ,, TO?† n VŚt( 
14J7 „ „ ^ n f l 

1499 ,‚ T^t ,, ^ 

„ 1500 „ „ *&m 
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The Country Plough. 

(NOTE. The front portion of the body is given in seotioo, so as to show the 
position of the share.) 
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D I V I S I O N I. 

IMPLEMENTS AND APPLIANCES 
U S E D I N 

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL MANUFACTURES. 

S U B D I V I S I O N I. 

IMPLEMENTS USED I N P R E P A R I N G LAND FOR 
CULTIVATION. 

C H A P T E R I .—THE P L O U G H . 

1. The ordinary country plough is generally known as ¶|C har 
Sometimes the Hindi form of the word, "5^ hal, is used. In Gaya, the 
word *rflT"T lāngal is also used. 

2 . fgpftCt khinauri is used for an old or worn plough. In t h e 

SouthEasfc and in NorthWest Tirhut this is iFâ t thenthi, and generally 
over NorthEast and South Tirhut <3"V[ thentha. In Shahabad it fg 

^ T C t khutahra. A new plough is *J"IHT nawatha or ^T3lnautha to 
the west, ¶ ¶ 9 t nawghar in Champāran. and m¶&l lawatha generally 
over North East and South Tirhut. 

3 . In West Bihar and South Bhagalpur ^tlT aāngt*,and in South 
Munger *ffa% sāngah, mean the plough and all its appurtenances, 
as in the sentence f̂at (or "f*C ^tttf) ^ ~TC~f ifinrnC sānga (or har 
sānga) lene āw bahiyār,—bring the plough, &c, to the field. 

4„ The various parts of the common plough are as foibws :— 
5 . The beam (a),—North of the Ganges this is ¶ffipj haris, and 

so also in Shahabad. In East Tirhat it is also called vCN„ harīs. In 
Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it is sānrh . ïn South 
Bhagalpur it u is v f t ^ h a r i s is, however, understood more 
or less everywhere. 



2 BIHAR PEASANT LITE. [ § 6, 

6. The body (?).—This is everywhere TT har<*. 
7, The handle or stilt (c).—In Shahabad and north of the Ganges 

his n Jt?ï&v parihath j in the eastern portion of the latter tract it 
is also mil* lagan. ÎT*T lagnā is used in South Munger, Patna, 
and Gaya, and *ftll¶tjiangano in South Bhagalpur. In South

western Shahabad fftf*f_ pirihat is used. The knob at the end 
of the body near the handle is in Patna *H^m chandwa, in Gaya 
*rf̂ t chāndi, north of the Ganges and in Shahabad IT <T mutha (or in 
the southwest of the district –â "̂ sft ckanduli), and in the southeast 
i^f%"fl muthiya, . In South Bhagalpur iraCt mak*ri is a piece used for 
amending it when broken. The first, second, and fourth names are 
only used if it is a separate piece of wood. 

8 t The notches on the beam (d).— by which the share is raised 
or lowered.—In Sāran fit ," kherha, in Gaya Hlft khtnrhi, and 
in Shahabad %!ft kherhi. In Patna they are 7^%X kheha, in Charn

pāran ŒTCTT kh<Uā, and throughout Tirhut TITlft khāṛhi. In South

E ist Tirhut, it also T^¶¶*I kharha> and in SouthEast Bihā^ ^TujT 
khonrha or ^ T  kārh. 

• 9. The sole (e).—in which the share is fixed.— 
In West Bihār, it is tor or 3fal torn. I n East Bihār, it is^ 

¶TQ nās or T " n nasd. 
North of the Gangesthe thicker end of ‚the sole is called ltf«r mantk 

or ïlt"TI mantlia. 
10 The share {f)— Everywhere TO phār. In NorthEast Tichufc 

also W&J phdrd or TOfTI phdld, and in SouthEast Tirhut, ale 
5sJtCWT lohāma. 

11.The wedge fixing the beam to the body (g) —North of t h e 

Ganges and in Shahabad and South Munger, this is TnB pat. Variants 
are *3IT patta (Gaya), mzi plU (South Tirhut and Patna), and 
Xf—?t pāto (South Bhagalpur). . 

A second wedge is sometimes added, which is known as ^iNft. 
chailī everywhere north of the Ganges and in Gaya and the south

west, and also as ^wsft: chelkhi in SouthEast Tirhut. In East 
Tirhut it is also called %ffc cheri. Another name i3 m^^pāchar 
(in NorthEast Tirhut and Shahabad), or xperft pachaṛi everywhere 
south' of th« Ganges. In South Bhagalpur, it is called sSV(X mtt upar 
pata. 

12. The peg (h) passing through the shaft at|the end, to prevent 
the body coming off.—This is *nfl.*?^ barāin generally, or baraiain 
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in Champāran and Tirhut; the latter is also used in South Munger. 
Other forms are ¶jt*l^baren in NorthEast Tirhut, mj&t^barh'an 
in Sāran, 3T^t baraini in Patna, and baran in Shahabad. 
Other names are W ^ftsTT sabka dkariyā, *RC ^rfWT sata dharigā> 

i n Patna, and WSHE^ 9abhadhar in Gaya, because it holds the whole 
plough together. Also c ^ T « taraila in South Bhagalpur, <*nc*ft taraili 
i n SouthWest Shahabad, and ¶tt«TT humna in Patna.* 

1 3 . –"15 i r o n clamp {i) for preventing the share falling off.—

~I5*IT^ kar"&r or TO karuārā everywhere to the west. A 
variant is fi^"3TKt karuari (Patna,, Champāran, and West Tirhut). 
Jn SouthWest Shahabad it is also called J§~C[ khūrā. In Patna it 

ev 

is also called <5pffiT jonkā‚ and the same name is current all over 
Bihar, *ft¶ft jonkl and f̂‡*ft chobJw are also used in SouthEast 
Tirhut. In NorthEast Tirhut a wedge is also used for the same 
purpose, and is ealled *n f̂t gāsī. 

14. The yoke.—North of the Ganges always TIWf pā^o; so also 
in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger, with a variant JtfM pala in 
South Bhagalpur. In Shahabad and Gaya, the word is generally 
~33V<ï̂  juāth, which is also sometimes used in Sāran and the 
east. Sometimes it is made up of two bars. The upper bar 
then is considered the yoke proper, and is hence usually called the 
^135 |T^ juāth . The lower bar is generally cTT^~T tarsaila.. 

This doublebar arrangement is not commonly found i n the 
plough yoke. It is more usually met with in the yoke for well irriga

tion (if†^ mot) ; As a general rule *t:n^ pālo or "f"9ElT^juāth (accord

ing to locality) may be safely used for the singlebar ploughyoke and 
•for the doublebar irrigation yoke, and <Spa5ïT juā for the singlebar 
cartyoke. See § 938. 

1 5 . The outer pinsr which join the two bars of the yoke, are 
^NTT saīlā or 3W3l samaila to the west and fî ^T kanaila to the east, 

are also ^ī«rfR^t kankilli in South Bhagalpur. 
1 6 . The inner pins are ^JJ samaila or (Patna and the south

east)Hśf*RT samailā and (Gaya) Hi? *TT samaiyā. 
17 . The leather thongs (j}‚ which attach the yoke to the learn 

<of the plough.—These are from Patna to the east of the South Gangetic 
;tract, and in Champāran, mx*l nāran, with a variant 3N[ t̂ larani in 

* About ¶|Win hw-*nna there is a story of a Jolha (the proverbial fool of 
Bihar stories) who found a humnā On the road and cried out in his foolishness ~f̂ 3Qpf 

f̂f *J*W, ^-ffaPW Vaon ^ar ^e humnā> lehetv karab banāy^ I-hhxe 
found the rear peg of a plough, I'll tura a farmer at once. 
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North-West and South-East Tirhut, and optionally *TC-T^ lāran in 
South-East Bihar, mm nādhā and -flrtft naraili are used in Shahabad, 
and variants of the former word occur in W%¶X ladaha (South–Easṭ 
Tirhut), *it*T laidhā or wm lādhā (NorthEast Tirhut), and ¶f^ *l?t h*r 
ladhi or 51T"T[ haṛ nādha over South Tirhut generally. Tf^T nādhā 
is also used in Gaya. TT Tt *tt haṛ nādha in Sāran is only used when 
they are of string. When they are of leather, in that district, they 
are calledJJ^n^t duālī. South Bhagalpur has €f¶T donṛā or i"*t ledhā. 

The ropes (i) which go round the bullocks' necks.—These 
are everywhere except in the extreme west sftcft jo ti. In the extreme 
west (Sāran, Cḥarnpāran, and Western Shahabad) the masculine form 
fjf†c!T jota, is the usual one. In NorthEast Tirhut they are also 
samel or *TJf samail, and in South Bhagalpur 1qit̂ l~ phānsa. 

1 9 . The projecting knob (i) in the midcfle of the upper part 
of the yoke.—Round this the thongs which fasten the yoke to the 
beam are fixed. This is everywhere JTT.^fT mhaddewd. Variants are 
Yl¶f5ft mdhadeo (Patna and Gaya) and <R~f*?̂ I tnaidawā (South 
Munger). In South Bhagalpur it is ïf^ïï~TT" manjh¶cara* 

2 0 . The notches (m) near each end of the yoke.—To these the 
ropes which go round the bullocks' necks are fixed. These are ?g†¶‡‡ 
Jthdnñ in Patna, with variants Tll"^t khārhī in SouthEast Tirhut 
and §lft khe*rhi to the we&t. South West Shahabad has w^j|t khaddhi. 
In Gaya the word used is 3īïfoft kanausi, and in South Bhagalpuc 
; Q — • khāta, whiles f%*T"5T srnal or *¶fi'H nakti are optional names in 
SouthEast Tirhut. 

2 1 . The leaf of the yoke (n).—This is xm pattd, mi palll 
or (in SouthMunger) TT3rf palaī and (in Sāran) TJlcTT pātā. 

2 2 . The trough in which the share lies when fixed in the body is 
¶jjft¶I^Mol, or in South Bhagalpur ^^f tkhol ī . 

2 3 . The bamboo whip with which the bullocks are driven is tṛiFT 
paind, and its lash is fg>fe chhiti in NorthEast Tirhut. Other nameg 

will he found in § 98 and ff. 
2 4 . A drill plough,—This is generally Sir; tar, with variant! 

in SouthEast Tirhut nttft tānri and tor in South Munger. The 
share is 3T^I tarasūi. XmWl khillā is the nail which fastens the share 
to the body. The bamboo pipe is in West Bihār i t ^ ī bānsā, also 
sometimes bansa in Shahabad. In East Bihār, this is generally 
••fflfT chongā, except Soluth Munger, where it is "fT; ^t f t har chānṛi. 
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The cup at the top, into which the grain is poured, is in West 
Bihār WMl mālā or H^*[ malwa. In East Bihar it is tr*TT pailā 
(sometimes spelt TTOTt pailā or TR̂ TT paela) or sn*5?t mālī. In South 
Munger, it is also —lift ukhri, and in Patna 3lfi"Ct akari. 

2 5 , The sharpening of a ploughshare is called as follows in 
the various districts :— 

Shahabad : Ht^ fqHFW dhdr pitāwala ; or in the south west of the 
district ~fPC„ ¶^IIITO dhar phargāwala. 

Patna : "ft^^HCWW dhdr asrdsba. 
Gaya : «5THT*asār. 
South Munger and South Bhagalpur : VXT. H~"W dhdr pajdva or 

mmx. asār. 
North of the Ganges generally : mx ft2"RIdhdr p%tdwala^ 
Also, NorthWest Tirhut and Sāran : • * " ft"fTM dhar jpijdwala* 
NorthEast Tirhut : HIT «MHM dhlr banaeba. 
SouthEast Tirhut : tffTTN ~0"ffTS;* phār kar5 lācba. 
2 6 . When a man wishes to plough deep he harnesses the yoke 

higher up the beam in the notches d. This is called in West Bihār 
?̂farPC augār. In NorthWest Tirhut it is called 3WT^ lagār, and 

in the rest of Tirhut W*M tarakh. In SouthWest Shahabad, it is 
called ^nx¶^awāe, in South Munger 3TC*T thdrhd, and in South 
Bhagalpur HTG> thārha. Light ploughing is doun in the converse way 
and is known everywhere as %"f sev, or in NorthEast Tirhut ?ff seb. 

C H A P T E R I I .—MATTOCKS A N D S P A D E S . 

2 7 . A large mattock is in West Bihār and Gaya xfol phaurā. 
Variants are qf^‡"t phahoṛā (Patna and Gaya), iRt^T phahorā (South 
Munger), 1 ^ | ( phaord (Patna and Gaya), and VfTT phahurā or tf"–sT ¶f

phaṛuha in Shahabad. In SouthWest Shahabad, it is TR^T pharsa

In Tirhut it is ~"[IT^ kudār, and in South Bhagalpur and South 
Munger, ^ ^ T C x kodār. Another name current in Gaya is *R . ^ ;hām 
or *lfl*n jhāmā. In the same district, ^faft ābhi is a heavy kind of 
wooden spade tipped with iron for hard soils, and 'ft khurni or 

khudni is a kind of spade. 

2 8 . A mottock with a narrower Wade is ^ o f t kudāri, qfcrft 
kodāri, or ¶†*{Ttt kodārī South of the Ganges i t l s also ^"rt!t kudālī. 
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^ ^ W > kudāl and ff^t* kudār are often used to signify also the smaller 
variety. In South Bhagalpur, it is §Vt ^*?T* thenthī kodār. 

2 9 • The handle is if"? bent, and the upper end of it, whieh project3 
beyond the socket, ¶^T kūrā or ¶ T hūr, or (in SouthWest Tirhut) 
PT5Tmūtha. Other names for this end are era or W¶V^t ardni> 
and in South Bhagalpur T1T2 pāla. The ring or socket in the blade* 
to which the handle is fixed, is pās or xṛnstt pdsd (or in South 
Bhagalpur TTT̂ ‡ pāso). In SouthWest Shahabad it is –fft<t pamwānrī 
and in South Munger (optionally) XT̂T*2T pasātā. The curved part of t he

blade is in Sāran and Patna Jf̂ t phari. Elsewhere, north of the Gange* 
and in South Munger, "f«ft pharki. In Patna and South Munger, it! is 
also oalled iWT phal, in South Bhagalpur i*TXpharo; and in Gaya 
irni?t phāri. In Shahabad, it is "Hf̂  dhār, and in the. southwest of the 
district, damph. The place where the ring and the blade meet is 
*fi*5?t kanthi in Patna and Gaya, *T¶ff nahin in Shahabad, san or cR?5r 
Jcantha in South Bhagalpur, and sun in South Munger. In Sāran the 
part of the handle which is grasped is i|gr mūtha, and the corners 3i*f*l 
kāna. Anew mattock is «lfx •—; nawghara, and a worn one thenth* 

1. Bent (handle), 4. Phari (blade). 
2. Pasa (socket). 5. Kanthi (neck). 
3. Hura. 

The Mattock (Phaura or Kodār). 



§ 841. TAB H A R E O * . 

C H A P T E R I I I .—THE H A R R O W . 

30? This is usually the flat plank, with (in the east) a grove along 
the underside. It is dragged along the ground to break the clods after 
ploughing, while a man stands on it to give weight. In West Bihar 
and in SouthEast Tirhut, it is called ^ïTt hengd, and in East Bihār 
more usually **f‡fftchaunkī or *^ft c h a u k ī . In Patna i t is also called 
f%̂ nT si lawe, TfëT patawe, or ^fimCt lagāwari. 

3 1 . When drawn by one pair of oxen—one ox at each end—it is 
called ¶flft hengi in Champāran, f wt*ft dugoṛī in Tirhut, *r*ī %TX ekaharā 
in South Bhagalpur, and ̂n;"{T dobarada elsewhere. When drawn by 
two pairs of oxen—one pair at each end—it is called in NorthEasfc 
Tirhut ¶f†li‡¶T chaugorā, in the rest of Tirhut ^ i V t ^ . charagori, ^‡l‡[ 
doharā|in South Bhagalpur, and elsewhere ^^^[^chaubaradā* 

3 2 . The pegs to which the hauling ropes are fastend are generally 
3§rVt khūnti. In Shahabad they are also called ^f^^T sdnrusd, and in 
the southwest of the district 1Jlft gullī. In Gaya they are *H*lgrT baunkhā, 
in Patna and South Munger, ¶"fl§T bahakha, and in South Bhagalpur 

%fal ankora. 

3 3 . The halling ropes are, north of the Ganges generally, and in 
West Shahabad,WT*<Pt barahi. North of the Ganges, they are also ^!¶ft 
hengahi. In Shahabad, chains used for the purpose are *nfcfi*j sinkar, and 
in Patna and Gaya ̂ t l f ¶ siiara when used with four bullocks abreast. 
These words are also used in North Tirhut. In Patna they are also ¶^cfi 
TPCïïs chauk nāran when of rope. In SouthEast Tirhut, they are also 
called Hftisr^ marikhar, and in South Bhagalpur ^ " § ‡ ^ jagadori. In 
South Munger, they are*faff¶ sikar when made of chain, and ?rfic?.f <C 
marikhar when made of rope, and ?p^TT majhautar, is the rope or leather 
strap joining the two yokes when four bullocks are used. So also in 
Patna and Gaya. The last word is 3*w†tli majhotar in East Tirhut. In 
East Tirhut, when made of leather, they are called mm mairan or 5f̂ 5f 
merhan, and when made of rope JfT "̂ft barha or . f ^ t barahi. Sometimes 
long strips of bamboo are made to serve as hauling ropes. They are 
then called in South Munger •tf""§^ kudandi, in South Bhagalpur 
%^^^tt bansajoti, and elsewhere ^sno^T arauā. 

34* The channel in ohe lower part of the plank to break the clod« 
iś in South Bhagalpur *~ïtt ghagharī Or ""TRC ghāi, in South Munger 
*QTC[fT khadhaā, and elsewhere, l l ^ p khaddhā. The channel is generally 
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the hollow of the stem of the talipot palm, the harrow being composed 
of the split half of a log of that tree. 

1. Henga (harrow), 2. Khunti (pegs). 3. Barki (ropes). 

The Harrow (Henga or Chaulci). 

3 5 . The cylindrical roller Js rarely used in the field. It is ealled 
everywhere by a corruption of its English name, viz. ‡fa* rol. 
The block itself is called vmi pallā {Patna), *rft kaṛī (Gaya), *CWt 
ekathā in Shahabad, and *Pff"‡t lakṛi in SourhWest Shahabad. 
Elsewhere it is simply f t chaunkī or chaukī. 

3 6 . Sometimes the harrow is made of two parallel planks joined 
together. This is called F̂ïTĪ henga, or if̂ f̂t chaukī, &c‚ as above. 

C H A P T E R I V . — R A K E S U S E D I N F I E L D W O R K . 

3 7 . Rakes are seldom used. Sometimes a bundle of thorns is 
dragged over a field to soften the surface when it has been baked hard 
by the sun after rain or irrigation. This has no special name. In parts 
of Tirhut, the WQ&l kantā or ?gH§'ft‡t khakhornī is a sort of rake'or harrow 
worked by oxen to loosen the soil and extricate weeds from a crop of 
young rice. A T ̂fffXfT pachphariyā or (in Sāran) 5lS*T'ft gelkani is a 
kind of plough with five shares used in indigo factories. 

C H A P T E R V . — P I C K A X E S , P I T C H F O R K S , &c. 

3 g ‚ A pickaxe.—North of the Ganges this is 7tQj gainta, south 
of the Ganges it is nm gainta or TTŚ?t gaintī. In South Bhagalpur. it is 
3faī gainchā, and in South Munger !TT"fT gātā. 

3 9 . The dredger, used in well-sinking, has various names. In 
Shahabad, Sāran, and South Tirhut, it is umi ckalnā,%ul in Champāran 



A Collection of Baskets. 

1. 0h.hai.nta. made of split bamboo. 8. Dagn, 
2. Ditto „ ditto, woven up with tāl fibre. 9. Dāla 
3. Oriya • , split bamboo. 10. Tokri 
4. Daura ditto, 11. Tap 
5. Dauri „ ditto, strengthened with tāl leaves. 12. Sikahuti 
6. Two ditto „ split bamboo. 13. Phuldāli 

made of split bamboo, edge sewn with tāl leaves, 
split bamboo, 
tāl slips and bamboo, 
bamboo slips. 
munj grass, 
flower-basket 

7. Dagra ditto, edge sewn with rattan. 

http://0h.hai.nta
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tfrtf* tardU. In NorthEast Tirhut, it is ^ * f l chhitī, %wH kathulī, 
or xff%l*irT pathiya. chhitī is also used in SouthEast Tirhut, where 
also occur W&¶n kathawat and (also in Shahabad) 3ITT^ tagāiṛ. 
Elsewhere south of the Ganges, it is n*CT gaintā or *emil khantī, and in 
South Munger, ̂ t lT chhitā. 

4 0 . The pointed Iron spear for tapping the wellspring also has 
various names, viz. 39U?T khuntā north of the Ganges generally, 1TO~IT 
gajāṛā in Sāran, and tfttfift gobhnī in SouthWest Tirhut. In Gaya, it 
is f̂t*TfT khobhanā and in Shahabad khobhan, but in the southwest 
of the latter district, it is *PC¶fT laraha. In South Munger, it is %viw 
debhan, and in South Bhagalpur, it is OT*nn gajārā or ^‚^tft khantī. 

4 1 . The hooked stick for pulling down fruit from trees is generally 
T̂JITT laggā or *irnffc laggi. The hook of this is ^¶J«ft a n k u s ī or (in 
South Bhagalpur) 3fpft kānī. The long pole with a small net at the 
end to catch the fruit as it falls, is *R*fS!T jholā, ^f^ft khonchī, or 
(in Sāran) *fi‡lT jhorā. Another optional name in South Munger is 

^ W 3 6 T ^ " jalkhārī. 

The short stick thrown up into fruittrees to bring down fruit is 
I f *¶H jhitahdy and also (in Sāran) mv^tlagml. 

SUBDIVISION II. 

I M P L E M E N T USED I N SOWING, WEEDING, 
AND IRRIGATION. 

C H A P T E R I . — B A S K E T S . 

42 . Baskets are generally woven of bamboo slips or tw.g?. Unless 
otherwise stated, this may be assumed of all the following. 

4 3 . Baskets used specially by the sower are called generally ^*&T 
ord, 3l‡¶rt ori, or 3Rtfëritt oṛiyā (sometimes made partly with the fibre of 
the leaves of the tāl palm) ; also we meet, to the west, ¶g2t chhaintī, and 
to the east ^tet chhitā (a large one), ¶ftil chittī (a small one), or ^<ft 
dauṛī. South of the Ganges, they are also called in Patna q~32T battā 
(also in Shahabad) daurā, or daurī (sometimes made of the 
culm of the sik grass, andropogon muricatum), in Gaya (also in North
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East Tirhut) trfaH pathiyd (also U‘?ed for feeding cattle), and in South 
Mungër f̂*%?TT khanchiyd. The only difference amongst all these is that 
in the case of the ^i^T daurā ānd daurī, the bottom is woven of 
bamboo slips, like a mat. 

44» There are likewise several other kinds of baskets, used indis

criminately for this and other domestic and agricultural purposes. 
Thus, sinaU straw giainbaskets are ^ir*ft changelī or ̂ *ïpft changeri} and 
sometimes ""§Mt dālī or ^f^ī~n daliyā, especially towards the east. 
In Patna and South Mungsr, they are called batari. Another 
very similar basket (but still smaller) is called very generally "J?fJft 
maunl or *f†f¶^T maunnigd, also. cfcTSĪ bdllā in Patna‚ Gaya‚ and South 
Mūnger‚ and 1Jśntit phulukï in East Tirhut. A largo open basket 
made of split twigs of bamboo generally woven up with the fibre of 
the leaves of the tāl palm is called 2‡?HfT tokard, tTRTT dhākā, Uī€t 
dhākī, ^l%T orā, or i fs ī chhaintā. A smaller variety is called Ufatgdnja, 
"i]WŚ*t tokqrt> uf-R-fT dliaMyd. When the bottom is very finely woven 
so as even to hold wat:r‚ it is called ^‡¶*TT ora–sā. The STttTT dhā^ā is 
an open basket made of rattan. The ^ f ~ f l khaincha or mf¶T khdnchd is 
a large coarse basket made of twigs of eyfisu? cajan {rahar) or tamarisk 
(i'tāu). South of the Ganges, we also find sg^t deli. A smaller 
basket of the same l ind is known as ??It'**ft khānchi (also l?rNït khdnjhl 
in NorthEast Tirhut), ^f¶[gTkhanchiyā, ^rr f t^ khachoU,Viïm) pathuiï 
(Gaya), ^f*fTtt nonUdñ "(Patna)‚ or (South Bhagalpur) ^*l^fi"fx 
damahariyā. The ~fn;T dagarā, ^l[†( dagari> also called south of the 
Ganges ¶;ITT daur.J, ^f tdauri , or (in South Bhagalpur) "§T*5fï dālā, is 
a large shallow basket. These are all made of either bamboo twigs or 
slips, except the ^WX dam a or daurī (see above). In Shahabad, 

karui or doki, and north of the Ganges f%^¶c?t sikahuti 
or f%3^dt rikautī, is a little basket made of tbe stalks of the mūaj grass. 

45 . A broken basket is f̂ cTft chhitanly or in Gaya ^ftl chhaiand 
or in South Bhagalpur figcPH chhitand>* The Vfifcft jhampi or qfftrar 
jhampiyd is a little basket with a lid. It is also called tft̂ ft pauti or 
"4"tfrtīT pautiy% (being then generally made of munj grass) and –t<TPC) 
petārī (made of bamboo or rattan). A larger kind is called ?tft¶{jhampjb 
The lid of all these is called V^J^tpehdm or ?¶il%jhdmp. 7T¶i thaicha 
or V*?t* changor, or in Shahabad 3 ¶TI thainehd or ^f¶fX thinchā, iṣ 
a kind of large open basket. gTOWft phuladdlī is a flowerbasket. 

* A common curse amongst Gaya women.is f ^ j f t mpft tfTHT~ cktifanï, 
barhni lagau,—may your wealth beTswept away. 
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From a photograph. 

A Collection of Baskets and of Other Articles of Basket-work. 

1 Ony.i. 
2. Chhaintas of various sizes. 
3. Dauva. 

& 4A. Dauris cf various sizes. 
5. Deli. 
6. Khaincha. 
7. Tap. 
8. Tokri. 
P. Dagri. 

10. Dagra. 
11. 'Jarāju (scale-pan). 
12. Kolsup. 
13. Sup. 
14. Chalni (sifting sieves) 

winnowing sieves 

MATERIALS. 

Nos 1 and S are mode of split bamboo 
twigs, woven up with the fibre of 

the leaves of the tāl palm. 
4A, of the culm of tile SĪK grass (ANDRO-

POGON MURICATAM). 

5 & 6, of tamarisk (jhaiiV 
7, of RAHAR {CYTISUS CAGAN). 

11, of bamboo twigs. 
13, of SIRkI (the upper joint of Sac-

CHARUM PROcErUM). 

The rest are of bamboo slip?. 
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Hr*ft *ājī is one with a handle. In NorthEast Tiriut, W † r matoñ 
is a basket used by betalgrowers (f^% barai). 

46. *ft dtll is the basket employed by coolies when working on 
roads. In the NorthWesttra Provinces, the same word is used for a 
basket in which wild fowl, fish, or young pigs are kept. 

47 . A winnowingbasket or sieve is 3i†9rctf koluupa, or in 
NorthWeet Tirhut miX{ dāgarā. A basket for sifting grains of 
various fcizcs is *ancf *ūp. A scalepan is ^KJp3[ tarajn or HlT^pl tarajui. 

4 8 . There are several kinds of baskets used for catching fish 
^iz. "Titr ?āp, ZVli iapā, BTtft tāpi ; i r f ^ gānj or HT"3fT gājā ; ^X^iJ 
faraild (Tirhut) ; WïHī antā in East Tirhut; fl"C% parawe or «E|R^ 
ārasi in Patnp,; WV&t arasl, i t w perwa, cr H*Kl sa%rd in South Bhagal" 
pur and %*iVJ chhopi in Sbābābād. The last is also worn over the head 
and down the lack in the rainy season to keep the wearer dry, and 
is calljd in Sāran %"T1ft chhopu 

4 9 . South of the Ganges *f t^ IhatinH is a large basket with a 

narrow mouth. 5ufi'1T taraunā in Gaya is a ba*ket maJe of tamarisk 
for carrying refuse, and in Patna Vtfinn bogiyā is a small baske^ 
for cowdung. In ScuthFast Tiihut, "H†lT̂  ch«ng is a large baske .̂ 
equal to four s‡*%t totari for earning chaff. •KJiTT tangaur is a sirnila

kind, hut made of rāhar. and rougher 
5 0 . In Sāran, *&VB%l larackha is a basket used in weeding 

poppI.s, *S"PT tāpā, HīuĪ tāpā, or <Jl~?t tāpī, or(in SouthFast Tirhut) *§TT 
khomp, and in Sāran Vfifxr jhāmp, is a basket under which chickens are 
kept. These are generally made of rahar {cythusca}an). 

5 1 . **ft baltl or *lflt 4āt* are the twigs used lor weaving baskets. 

C H A P T E R I I .—BROOMS. 
52.. Th e ? e a r e ns f°r various agricultural and domestic purposes. 
5 3 . T e ordinary sweeper's broom is jhāṛūand *RT3F—t 

jhôru,ā or VR¶ ŜTï jharuā. In SouthWest Shahahad, it is also called 
*̂ï*r sethan, and n>ar Ara, kūnchā South of the Ganges, to the 

cast, it is called *ft&l borkan or "4fcft borhani. 
54. ^he broorn used by Women in sweeping out the house and 

also by sweepers is W^l) barhanl,oi in NorthEast Tirhut, also 3TTJ^ 
bāṛhdn or WITjf‘T bārkani. According to Crooke, it is so called because the 
family is supposed to prosper (barhnā). It is also called towaras the 
west ¶f¶?l ku*eH. 

5 5 . The .broom used for sweeping up the grain on the thresbing– 
Oor has various names. North of the Ganges, in Sāran, it is far^"3 
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sirahath, and in NorthWeit Tirhut *rf~ sarahath, In Champāran, it 
is ^TtTT kharaharā, and in the lest'of Tirhut *a*CT kharrā. South of the 
Ganges it is, in Gayaand South Munger, | ^ T kūchchā, in Shahbad fjfax 
kunchā> andjn the southwest of the district 3f¶f‡ktfnchi or̂ T ST*T setkan. 
In South Bhagalpur, it is Vïï2t jhatai or^lT"f?:T hharanliara. 

56* T n e broom used by grainparehers for turning the grain 
Which is being parched, is "*RTlTjkāru in Patna and Gaya, *npft harhanl 
in the south and east generally, WT&{ larana in NorthEast T rhut. 
*%Tpftchhipani in SouthEa=t Tirhut, ^ ^ f t c h a l a u n ī to the west of the 
North Gangetic tract, and in SouthEast Bihār if 5̂RTcPt bhunjanāthi. 

57. The long twig broom used for sweeping up leaves and rubbish 
is north of the Ganges, to the west, <3T?;~fTT kharhara, and to the 
cast H"CT kharrā. South of the Ganges, in South Bhagalpur, it is 
*Ercitf kharharo ; but in Patna, <Rit?T ;hāntā, in Gaya, ?HT% jhāru, in 
Shahabai fS*"f?T^ %irhat or ?tfj§X jhānkhī, in the southwest of the same 
district,ffCTTjkarā,and in South Munger,^rt?Tjhāntā o r ^ g ^ j h a t a i n i . 

58. T 0 sweep is in Patna and Gaya, *ī )~Tf boliaiab or cflff 
bāṛhab; the former is also u*ed in the Foutheast. To the west, it is ^¶"U~ 
bahāra', and in Tirhut bār7<ab, *RU{ jhārab, or wft *rft ^f 
jhari jhuri deb. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — I M P L E M E N T S U S E D I N W E E D I N G , &C. 
59 . The * g W khurpa is a s3rt of hoe used for loosening the 

earth round young plants or in weeding. 
60. Of this, the iron blade is T§nCfT khurpā, or in NorthEast Tir„ 

hut, fl?~ pamunga. The handle is 3*V 
bent. The iron ringfastening in the 
blade is S1Tj sām or ^Tj–ft €dmī, and also 
in Shahabad, ¶fftfl ckuriyā, and in the 
southwest of the district *J ĵCt mundri. 
The spike of the blade which goes into 
the handle is north cf the Ganges, *1TC* 
nar, and south of it 5 f p ^ nar or % v‡t 
danil or (SouthWest Shahabad) <3tft 
dānṛī. Towards the east, we find, north 
of the Gauges, an optional variant 
*n*N lar, and in South Bhagalpur !5TW 
lārū. 

6 1 . A smaller instrument for 
scraping grass cr weeding is called 

1. Bent (handle). 
2. Khurpaox khurpi (blade). 
3* Narof danri (spike). 

4. Sam (ferule), 
^hc Hoe {Khurpa or Klurf>i). 
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when tho blade is curved, W%t(t Mnrjt)i, and (south of the Ganges) 
when i l is straight trejrf pas;?ī.. An optional name for the curved 
variety in Gaya is *fft3fl bankud. 

C H A P T E R I V — I M P L E M E N T S USED I N C O N N E C T I O N 
W I T H I R R I G A T I O N . 

62« The beds formed in a field for irrigation are called ffcsrnft 
kifāñ. In South Bhagalqur, they are called %5nCt keārī. In South 
Munger, JTfTtt ganrdri are smaller sized beds for the same purpose. 

6 3 . These are made with an implement with a handle and board 
fixed at the bottom, like a rake without teeth. This is worked by 
a singleman^ much as a rake is used. In the NorthWestern Provinces 
it is usually pulled with a rope,but not so usually in Bihar. It 
is called generally to the south of the GargesH"*nftpharuhi, and in East 
Tirhut t f s ^ i pharuhd. North of the Ganges, to the west, it is called"*¶pft 
phahuri. In South Bhagalpur, it is called *T*TC pharuā‚and in South 
Munger, tff¶^t pharahi. In Gaya it is called xf¶*fl penrani. 

64. A wooden shovel used in distribut'ng the water in a field is 
called %¶X hathd or %WJ hatthd. South of the Ganges, it is also called 
'5n*Tt ābhā, in South Bhagalpur %IT chhittā and in South Munger 
3î 35IT kaihaud. 

65 . Othc r appliances used in connection with irrigation from 
wells, tanks, or streams will be found in tl e chapter on irrigate n. 

S U B D I V I S I O N I I I . 

A P P L I A N C E S USED I N F I E L D WATCHING. 

C H A P T E R I ,  T H E S L I N G . 

66. This is generally t75ITO dhelamds or •G^ffa dhelawān*. In 
Patna, Gaya, and (optionally) Shahabad, it is also called tfa¶fa] 
dhenkawdm. Another name current in Shahabad is w dhkuds. 
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In SouthEast, Tirhut, it is also called uT*fhñ dhclaurī. In South 
Munger and South Bhagalpur, it i s f v ¶ f t dinror, g§*r g u l e i 0 r , 
to the east, ¶JSTc?t gulelī is a pellethow. 

CHAPTER I I .—THE S C A R E C R O W . 

67. T b i s 1 8 generally — d h u h •¶¶n dhuhā, o r ^ T d h * ā . In 
Patna, it is "Jcl^rrputfllā, and in Gaya •g*ft dhnhl. 

68. A scarecrow pulled by a string and hung on a tree is north of 
the Ganges U3Uf3T dhabadhabawd> cTfiTT thakard to the west, CTfTjfan?ṛ 
dhakdahakiyd in SouthWest Tirhut, *5f*R~1 akāsi in SouthEast Tirhut, 
and elsewhere, 3T*<5 ^ 1 tdrak ehhajā or dhūā. South of the 
Ganges, it is in SouthWest Shahabad, W v Tt~II damhaud, elesewhere 
in the district, %Jl^X damko. In Patna, it is YfMt'tQlT damkanld 
and in Gaya U*f^*5IT dhalkaud. In South Bhagalpur and South 
Munger, it is ¶ T ^ I or *g¶ mi iarkd. 

6 9 . Cultivators also usually put an old black earthen pot in a 
field to keep off the evil eye, which is called in Tirhut Hfë,~[ totkā 
or in NorthEast Tirhut cftsiT tdnld. South of the Ganges, we 
find also H‡H*RT totkā, with variants cffejUT totmd (Gaya) and 3"fë ‡x 
totwdn (South Bhagalpur). In Shahabad it is oalled ^fai to^a 0 f 
l ^ t f l * * . najar gojar, and in South Munger *mx ij^X najar 
gujar. Another general name is ^ f t ^ T t Tf^t karikhāi hānṛi or 
¶f[I9!f^ %^Sm karkkdttī hanriyd, from .fift̂ SfT karīkhā or 1fnc T̂T 
karkha,'soot.’ Local variants of this last word are f iT^f i karkhi (Shah

abad), *iTfc.’B kdrikh (Gaya), and qR?^ft karkho (South Bhagalpur) Gen

erally this pot is 'marked with lime ("f*n chund). Thus, a man of A r a 

would say *fcffn H iīfWT SI*n^1Tff .?t^R%cT ï? "if •SP~f "5ïT~T hanriyd 
men karikhā lagā ke chunnā ke tik de ke khet men dhai āwal jālā,—he 
has come back after setting up in the field the pot on which he has 
laid soot and marks of lime. 

CHAPTER III .—THE WATCHMAN'S PLATFORM. 

70« This is known as W t ï ï H mackān, with an optional variant Vif¶ 
mdnch in the west. 



THE SICKLE OR, RBAPINGHoOx t is 

71 . The shed over the platfoṛm has various names, viz. north of 
the Ganges wftnf^ jhompari and 1Bffṃft khampari generally, tprCt chlapri 
(NorthWest Tirhut), ^x^t |chhāhi (NorthEast Tirhut), and ^ïftft 
lagauri (SouthEast Tirhut). South of the Ganges, we have g"tnCṛ 
chhaparā to the west and*rejO6T marukā and spf t chhaprī to the east. 

7 2 f ?f^i maraī and also (in East Tirhut) *fltf marrā,litfatnf gohiya 
(SouthWest Tirhut) and t|—pft palanī, is a shed on the ground without 
any platform 

S U B D I V I S I O N I V , 

I M P L E M E N T S USED I N HARVESTING, 

C H A P T E R I .—THE S I C K L E OR R E A P I N G  H O O K , 

These are either toothed or with a sharp cutting edg*e. 
7 3 . (a) w i t h * sharp cutting edge.—These are everywhere 

^5*–5fT hansua. A kind with a heavier blade is called ïï^ft^Tpaghariyā 
or re*E~fĪ pagharūā, or W"FCt badharā, W~Xī badharī, qqf?Ql badhariyā 
or̂ "*—> bdd>hāru> It is also called in East Tirhut ^ffnsrt sargiyā, 
in South Bhagilpur *STO daba, and in Gaya f%3f‡^t chilohī. 

{b) With teeth*—These are called ^.5"iTI dantulā, from ?tf<?rv dānt 
a tooth.' They are also called %faf «T kainchiyā, of which 3fcfa*fT kachiyā 
is a variant in South–East Bihār. 

74". ‘5^^t hansulī is a small sickle without teeth, principally used 
by girls for cutting spinach (^TtU sag), and by toddysellers (Jfī^t past) 
for cutting palmtrees. Thexc¶npT pahasul is a fired upright sickle, 
which is kept in position by the foot resting on the wooden base iṇ 
which it is fixed, and is used for cutting spinach and other vegetables. 
In Patna and Gaya, •**fTT katta is an instrument used by Doms foṛ 
cu‘.ting bamboos and "fŚ’f~T kyonchā is an instrument for barking wood 

7 5 . The above names are also used for the curved part of the 
blade. The straight part of the blade is called i f t^ nār or (to the east) 
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mx lār. Other names are ¶rt^ dānṛi (SouthWest Shahabad), i|fi?|! 
narij ā (Gaya), and ^ nāb (PatnaJ. The handle is bent 

The ordinary Sickle {hansua), and that of the Toddy-seller (hansulij. 

C H A P T E R I I .—RAKES USED ON T H E T H R E S H I N G  F L O O R . 

7 6 . This is ^ ^ * n akhainā. It is a kind of hooked stick used for 
pushing the sheaves under the bullocks' foot while the grain is being 
trodden out. This word is only used south of the Ganges. Lo al 
variants, are ftJT khenā and *%T^HT akkenā (Patna, Gaya, and South 
MungerI., *m* Main* in SouthWest Shahahad, and ^r‘ftukhaino in 
South Bhagalpur. When it has five prongs, it is called TJ^T pachaM& 
north of the Ganges, in South Munger, and in Shahabad, and ufax 
punch ā also in the last district, Thi3 is also called in South Munger 
qt~1 ^ lānchakh, 

C H A P T E R III .—GRANARIES. 

7 7 . These are of four kinds— 
1st.—A structure of straw or brushwood in the open air.— 

These areTOW^Z*k^ar, m*3Tl bo,kkuvi, or ¶^iX kothi. Local names are 
*"&iberhi north of the Ganges generally, H ’ ^ thek in South Blngal

pur, and fi?rft Man (also in South Bhagalpur) or *JT"fJ^ munhar 
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In South-Eaśt Tirbut. In Tirhut, a *ft-3† golī is a round qftst hotWi 
~ ' T T fabrā in Gaya is a small granary. 

2nd. Up per ground pits for storing grain.—These are everywhere 
J§n^khād‚ and also (south of the Ganges; .^HTCkhatla or 1fcTI khātā> 
local names are ¶fV-E chaur in South–Eist Tirhut, ^T[3^ mat in Gayaf 
and 33rrSTs kkādh or 75I^fl hhadhu in South Bhagalpur. 

2rd.-~Granarles inside the house.—In Sāran‚ i f f J*t iehrl is a 
small circular closet for holding grain, and h generally made of wattle 
and mud. The ^{iX kothl, 3ītfe~n kotkila, or -%†fe^ kothili i - every" 
where generally made of sun-baked mud, and is larger. 

4th.—A space surrounded by mats for holding grain i s B ^ th§k 
A granary made of straw only is in South Bhagalpur j i f f ^ t khoncharl 
and in South Munger ^ t ^ b ā « d h . 

78 . The support of the granary is :n‡¶I gorā generally. L)cal 
optional names are *RT besnā (South-East Tirhut), baisak (East 
Tirhut and South Munger) khūrā (Patna^, *and Ĝ?fHT ota (Shah-
abad). . 

79 . The cover 0 f a 3&1^.kothī is everywhere except in South« 
East Bihār t-f(ftTN peha% or Tf¶pTT pekanā. In Sāran and Gaya, it als° 
means the plug or stopper (see § 81). Local names are Tfm<tī jhajpana, 
(South Tirhut [and South Munger), E " f l dhdpana (East Tirhut and 
South Bhagalpur), and chāk (Patna, Gaya, and South Munger). 
The Opening covere 1 by it is M f ~ " f ^ munhkhar in Sāran. In the same 
district the covor of a TOI^t bakhārī is I§TcÎ  hhomp. 

80. The bottom is called everywhere i f ^ pend,vfm penda, tfft 
pendi, or tr|tpenī. The South Bhagalpur form is, however, xrf† pendo. 

81 . The hole through which the grain is removed is generally «f 
ān or āttā, local names being ^ n & 5 ^ ācn or rit~~I mohakhā in 
East Tirhut and Patna, and g-f munk north of the Ganges. The 
plug for filling the hole is ^M^m deb.ian, or in the south-ea^t *^if 
mundan. In Saran and Gaya, it is also pehān (see § 79), and in 
South Bhagalpur •3"tffc tkepi. 

82 . A heap of grain is T J ^ t dhcrl or * " T N ras. In Gaya it is also 
MM. In South Munger a small heap is called ¶f̂ fc iuddi. 
83» Various earthen vessels æe used for holding grain, These aro 

north of the Ganges generally ^¶j kunrā. -RTHv mat, *€^1 gha%U% or 
¶f f¶ m hanriyā> He-RT matukā^ffu cchonrh, *%^t cherui are also used, bat 
principally to the west. South of the Ganges, we have W-*-?† ckarua 
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'*P? k^um, 3itaT hiorā, and *feiit mdtaki in Patūa, Gaya atid South 
Mnnger (the last two also in Tithut) ; ^Tf. chhe>nr iñ Shahabad,*ānd 
fj^t kunṛī in South Bhagalpur. 

841 The covers of these are the same as those rñetftioned above . 
the local names are *g^TT dhaknd (Shahabad), Hr¶r*n jhaind (East 
Tirhut and Gaya), and | f  ^ T mandān (East Tirhut and South 
Bhagalpur). 

85. A n earthen cupboard similar in shape to the **‡fes?t kothili 
but used for keeping cookiil^ pots and corddishes, frc.) is called * l ^ T 
jdbrd* 

S U B D I V I S I O N V . 
IMPLEMENTS AND APPLIANCES USED I N CONNECTION 

W I T H CATTLE. 

C H A P T E R I .—THE FODDER–CUTTER A N D T R O U G H , 

86. This is tf*?T^ ganrās, *T1?Ts,, garāns, it¶I*T ganrāsā, or ITfT^I 
.panrāsī. Local Variants are !Tipft ganrisi, in NorthWest Tirhut and 
*T?t9T garānsa in South Tirhut. The word iferaft ganrāsi is the usual 
t)ṇe. It has a short, heavy handle. Other similar implements are "̂f̂  
dāw B*flT{i tangdrl (Tirhut), and (in Patna, Gayā, and South Munge* 
^T¶J2TN kākūt or ^‡fi~ kānkūt. The rf¶W< ganrās and rf¶wi gñnfām are 
properly, heavy implements at the end of a long handle, four or Bvd 
feet long. They are weapons rather than foddercutters. 

87. The heavy Wooden part immediately over the blade of thś 
fodder-cutter Is called T̂Csft jāli' r̂f%3I jat*yā, Q U**t mungaru Some 
times, especially to the east, it is simply called 1f<r bent, 

88. The -tottfe is^n¶I^t ganrāsi‚ &Ci, as above-. The handle is nort 
t)f the Ganges *J3̂  muth> or*|cft mutki and south of it f̂e^ bent. 

89. The knōb at the end of the handle has various names, viz; 
era north of the Ganges generally, ¶T.% hut in North-East Tirhūt 

§^3I. thekwā ih South-West Tirhut and in Shahabad, and ^Tlt V āṛhak 
in SoiithWest ;Shahabad. Elsewhere no special name has been noted^ 
unless we include ij"3̂  muth and irf^^rf muthiyā in SouthEast Bihar. 

90; The spiked part of the biade} which goes into the handle, is 
%Xi khurā or nf t khūrī to the west generally. Also> north of the 
Ganges, to the west, li^"¶l goṛā‚ and in NorthEast Tirhut ̂ it*?t chobhī 
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A vetfy general name 1s *fTT*ār (East Tirhut, Patn% Shahabad, and 
fet>utb Munge*), ?nCt nārī (Gaya), or SK^ tār to the east generally. 

Foddercutter {ganrāsi) and block (thehā), 
§ 1 * The block on which the fodder is cut.—This is north of tb<* 

(3angrts Jtud in Shababad <?¶fT thehā. Another name is qfcfH". parlkath 
(Shshabad and NorthEast Tirhut), t|"fi^r^ pariath (South East Tirhut 
fc,nd Gaya),TpcR^Bl parahattho orin~<3'o paraitka (South Bhagalpur), and 
*JTfcTT panda (South Munger). Other local names are ¶[HIH'T( 
kutakatandt (Shahabad) and fSfS¶n *ī>*u'5ā (SouthWest Shahahad). 

92* The feedingtrough—When made of earthenware, this is 
*1†¶ nād or ifff" nānd generally, a local variant being ÎT"S tad or SHITf 
iūel towards the east. 

9 3 . In Champāran and North––East Tirhut, Trf^TC pathiyā is a 
basket u;ed for the same purpose ‚ elsewhere it is *H[ oraisā. In 
the same tract, a wooden trough for feeding cattle is called naw 
a general name for the same being %T&TX Jcathara,. In Shahabad)nT¶ 
t?haran or ^c*ft t?harani, in Gaya lî Ct gaurī, and in South Munge r 

tff^t gonṛī, mean a long feedingtrough of sun .dried mud. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE M U Z Z L E A N D B L I N K E R S . 
9 4 t Tbe net cāttle*muzzte, which is put on them when treading 

torn and at other time, is ~*n~J jāb ; local variants being «ffa† jāiā 
(Gaya) and |̂t<ft jabl (East Tirhut, Patna, and South Bhagalpur) 
North of the Ganges (to the west) <3Tl*ftjābi means a smaller muzzle 
put on calves to p*eveat them eating earth. Instead of W"W^jāb, ^fpft 

jāle is used in South Munger. *f"tf^t moharl in Shahabad is a rope 
attached to the ḥead–rope of an animal to prevent it opening its mouth 
too wide. 

9 5 . The conical wooden frame put on * calf to prevent it suck. 
img its mother is 1^~.N dil, with for local variants t̂*IT dVa (Shahabad 
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and the east) and dilo in South Bhagalpur. In South Bhagalpur, 
another name is %"S kanlelo. 

9 6 . In Patna UT^ dhathiis a piece of wood tied round a bull

ock's mouth to prevent it eating. Elsewhere strings are used, and are 
sailed in Tirhut •*^JTberuā (west), R*f| ka>ī or Slin*ft lagdml (south

east), 3^1 tema, (northeast),and *|*Tījūnā (east generally). 
9 7 . Blinkers for cattle are in Sāran and Champāran S P j u ^ awpat‚ 

and in Tirhut and the southcast *i†§rST kho'sā. To the east generally 
they are also JS†^ khol or t̂3TT kkolā. In Shahabad they are si†q^i 
<chhopanī or^–ffcTt nokla, in Patna ^ffsf*iuft andhiydri, and in Gaya 
W^t*sft āndhelī. In Patna tokni oxT^(Wlkhold are the blinkers used 
in oilpresse3 or sugarmills. The cloth tied over the blinkers is 
*f*8fj^t anMamundnī. 

C H A P T E R III .—THE W H I P A N D GOAD. 

9 8 . The whip used in driving bullocks is tf5fṛpena o* ^5fTpaind 
The latter is sometimes spelt xfTETT paeuā. 

9 9 . Its l*sh is gonerally <gm –fī chābhuk‚ with a variant ^*J*ft; 
cfiabhukl in the northwest. Iu NorthEast TI.hut it is f%fe chhiti. 
^fe[ sāntā i3 found in South Bhagalpur, and local variants of this are 
HlZl sātā in Silranand South Tirhut and ^T "̂5T satkā in Shahabad. 
j%T%lt chharli is used in Pat:ia and Gaya, and fifttt jhittl in South 
Munger. 

100. The th**8 at the end of th3 l,sh is *=JW jiabb« in North

West Bihar, fjfx¶^ (the knot) in NorthEast Bihar, '¶r^X phunnd in 
Gaya., phik or T"iTT phudnd in South Biagdpur, and f^TT 
fhundand in Shahabnd. 

lOle The spik^ at the end cf the stick is araī‚ of which 
<a&n̂ n. arctud is a local variation in Patna and South Mun*er and ^ T J * 
s,r or ^ f l ^ I aruā in South Bhagalpur. 

102. An elephantgoad is ankus oT*tf¶ft^ānkus. A spear 
for driving elephants is KlOtlbhālā, W^fI barachhā, ^t barachhī, or (in 
Shahabad and East Tirhut) «T™=[ ballam. Another name is U5īfT3ī 
ffajabak or (Patna and Gaya) 7TffHJT gajabāg* The wooden club studded, 
with 1ren spikes, with which an elephant is beaten over the tad, is* 
eiōṃly ^–~mukadar. Th3 *31fī0 atari is a wooden goad for young* 
elephants, and when made of bamboo, it is called (in SouthWest. 
Ṭifhṇt) ~?!IT kandr-

103. .'tit dāng (East Tirhut and Patna), n deng (Gaya), and 
^ f s i iontd, are short sticks which may be used for driving cattle 
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WTWJ chkāiutfy "5fF t̂ Makunu or (SouthWest Shahabad) *figgen?y 
chhitkan, and (Gaya) ftf^"‡ pitaur, are twig whips used for the same 
purpose. 

104 . A horse wh'p i S qJfaT or korā or ^Tf–R^ chābuk, and a 
spur %%Zl Jcāntā. 

C H A P T E R I V — H O B B L E S FOR C A T T L E . 
1 0 5 . These are ^T?[ chhā^ or ^¶!~ chhānd.* Other local words are 

•CfTĵ  poirh or TT̂ T pairhā or (in East Tiihutf thiT paikar or V%R^painkar. 
and (in South Bnagalpur) ifl¶T?l gordni. 

106. A piece of wood tied to the reck of a vicions or runaway^ 
animal is "3*%x thekaṛ or (to the west) 3 ^ thakar. In SouthWe t 
Tirhut,itis BlñT tholcar, and in NorthWest Tirhut, B"faRI thoharā. 
In Patna it is ^Tcfî T thekarā‚ and in South Munger, "B¶fcthe&ur. North 
of the Ganges we often find JHW mungara or tf^R‡ mungeri, and 
other local nirnes are 4̂11rf dagaran (Gaya) and U*CT garahar Qt 
K%*&S*[ gar altar o in South Bhagalpur. 

1 0 7 . A cattle chain is f%^īT sikkar‚ sīkar‚ f*ī*ñTT sikara **. 
or f%*fvCt sikarī. Sometimes these are spelt with a dotted ṛ: thus 
f^T§,~ sikkar, &c. 

C H A P T E R V — R O P E S . 

108 . A Those used for cattle—The rope of tethering cattle is. 
everywhere tfit^T pagjkā, and also in South Bhagalpur ^tfajcr or JT*3T 
genthd. In Sāran and Gaya, it is also cUnfl tag all* The kaots or 
loops by which they are tied are 5"?fTjor or <Peff J thekā. 

109. In Gaya and the scuthe*st,§Sft seli is a hair string tied from 
the neck to the feet of a calf when milking a cow. In Gaya it is also, 
called ^ s e t . 

110, A tetheringrope, by which cattle are tied to a peg, is 
^T¶ chhān generally, or (locally) T[j;igurhd (NorthWest Tirhut, Gaya, 
and Shababad), ^ l t f N gordnw (SouthWest Shahabad), iStfTT gorār 
(Patha and Gaya}‚ gorāwon (Gaya aud South Mungei), 

^T^fcp5?f{ derhaurdjor (Gaya and NorthWe^t Tirhut), *raft mala%k, 
(SouthEast Tirhut), jor (Charnpāran and North–East Tirhttt), 
and ••sftft joro or ir}¶Wt gorānī (South Bhagalpur). Most of these 

*" AS in the proverb J[^J 5falT^ ^*IT‚ *5T«T "5T3TI% *?lfpr^r gadha getdh 
sarag chhān lagle gelainhi,—the donkey went to heaven and took bi3 bobble 
with him; i. e, vices follow one ta a future life. 
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refer rather to the kind of knot or loop with which they are tied than to 
ths ROP9 itself. 

111« A double tether for wild c?ttle, held by two men round the 
animal's neck, is north of the Ganges ^fan?t dobaggi, or in South-East 
Tirhut ^tirfT dogahd% in North-East Tirhut ^n*?t , dobagalī. in North 
Bhagalpur ^t¶nfl dobdgij and in Sāran «̂–nT*ft dubagalī. South of the 
Ganges ^T^ftchharkī is used in Gaya and Munger in the sense of 
this method of attaching ropes. It is also used for the mode in which 
a log is attached to an animal's neck, 

1 1 2 . IW,, ndth is a head-rope for cattle, passing through the 
animal's nose. 

1 1 3 . ~-ĪT*?s (or WUTT) agār or "5flTT*ft (or ̂ nrn<fi) agārī is a head trope 
for horses, a local name being iTsnit^ galkhor In Gaya and Shahabad, 
f-Hfllft (or ftT^T^t) pichhārl is the heel-rope, which is also called (north of 
the Ganges) tRf!^ pachhār. mnŚ)X bagdor is a rope for tying horses 
atc^ tānt or *-f"f*Jiwn mojamma is the thin leather rope tied round the 
horse's hocks. The halter tied round a hor,*e‘s neck i9 ir^f^T^ 
garaundhan ‘*l*?fa^ garaddnw, or (in Shahabad) IHC sfifel gar 
au,ndha, and (in North-Ea*t Tirhut) gardam. 

1 1 4 . To the west and north, iṛRT paikar, •ff*^painkar, or TT*ffit’ 
painiarā is a head<chain for a camel, while to the southeast it is used 
for elephants. It is also used by travelling merchants for cattle, *r^r, 
naMl,i&W^nakel, or in S5ran .TO^t^ nakalo I is the noserope of a camel. 

115» B Ordinary ropes,.—An ordinary rope is ram, ¶&†t 
rawl> %†^dor, ^rft dorī, or śf^XJemwar. ^[%jor is also useJ, and (in 
Tirhut, Patna and Gaya) "s f t^ j tun* tWT rassa is a oable. A ship’* 
cable Is *TOWt lahdsī, or in Sāran ~ff~T^ lahās ; and a two-rope, JPT gūn 
or (in Gaya and the south-west) Tlfa^gon IT eft gatnla in Gaya is a rope 
for carrying beams. A coil of rone in the same district and in Champaran 
if ghurchlla. For the ropes used by a pāsī or toddy-seller 
see§ 375. The string used in drawing water from a well with a brass 
vessel (ś?tZl lotd% &c ) is called "ft^ dorr, while the general name w ith 
other vessels is u6aian, "JW¶f̂ t ubahani, or (in Sout‘i*Bhagalpur) 
-j-ft’5T^ ubahain, and in North-East Tirhut gffa^ wghcn. Tfce knot 
round the neck of the vessel is north of th9 Ganges and in Shah
abad 5̂GC-l*̂  ardwt*n, and in Patna, South Manger, and South-East 

* As in the proverb B | |^t ~̂ "ft[ 5fa, 5TcT*T BT% iaurijarigtl,ain'ha% t%dme 
the rope may be burnt, but the strands remain (even though reduced to *‘,hes); 
a rich man come down in the wcrld retains his p.id*. 
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Tirhut Xv-VT r*r>nā. Other local names are •effi^ pītanāki (Norih-Eii3t 
Tirhut), "qfê fc phandanl (Gaya). 1ff†^ phāus (East Tirhut and South 
Bhagalpur), and tt̂ TITVSft phamargali in Gaya and South Munger. A 
small piece of rope attached to the vessel and then tied on to the regular 
well-rope is generally ^ ¶ ^ T x panchhor. A local name is chho i 
(Cbampāran and South-East Tirhut). Its kn>t is *^ViX mundki in 
Tirhut and the north-wett, and * j f l muddhl in Shahabad. A thick 
well-rope is W I ra^a or WT¶rT barhā. 

116. The rope which is used in working the irrigation l(vor 
{&V3l <'athā‚ &-.) is *pnrT barha, with an optional variant W‡*f[ ba>ah in 
South Mungcr. Other names are "f^-ITf^ hathbarh%, and in Cbampāran 
and North-East Tirliut "f^W% ubahani. The 6hort rope joining it and 
the bucket by a slip-knot is xj¶^T^ panchhor or chhorl everywhere 
with the following local names :—3^ chhor (South-West Shahabad), 
*?mXjotā (Sāran, Patna, and Gaya and the south-east^, ^fjeft jolt 
(Shahabad and South Munger), iH*tt naMct, (optionally in G1y.1), 
naihān (optionally in Sāran)‚ and --f?i"fl bagahd (South Bhsgal}ur). 

117 . The strings used in working the irrigation swing bas-kits 
(^t~ thānr, &c ) are known as dor or *§tCt dot I. In Sāran, they are 
^†c?ljolī. 

1 1 8 . The ropes used for dragging a harrow ar?, north of the 
Ganges, generally l | n l t hengakiov 3Iv¶ft barhī &e , as described in § 3S. 

1 1 9 . T° the west *f|^ITN mojor or ŚXmi5 mo;arī is a rope put round 
the roots of young trees to hold up the earth as they are being trans
planted, other names (in South-West Tirhut) being fttpagrf gerwā or 
(also in Cbampāran) T*"iT banhnā. In West Shahabad and Gaya, it is 
IJ1ft gurhi, and in South Bhagalpur <3'~3aRT jarbandhna. 

120. The generic term for a grass rope is ""JUT ju na or 
jūnā, and in Patna and Gaya also ^fi jaurī, and in Champāra"n - : r a ^ 
patahar. It is used for tying up bundles and for cleaning vessel«. 
Another name in Tirhut is ^T,JT~t̂  *a**j&at. TOPT gatān, or in Shahabad 
Hcttgāt> is a straw rope for tying up bundles. Ropes for tying up 
bundles of sugar-cane are *̂(cft jotī, *3W&F*i ukhabandhonā, nc^~T 
gataurā (South-West Shahaḥad), and xxxx pangar (NorthEast Tirhutj 
or xfif—;r pagr>rā (made of sugarcane leaves in South Bhagalptir). fix ¶ft 
gurhi in Shahabad and north of the Ganges, to the east generally %*nxi 
kackiā, and in E ^ t Tirhut W K P ^ odār, is a looselytwisted hemp 
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rope (but 1J{s¶ft gurhī may be either straw or hemp) for tying up 
bundles of crops. 

1 2 1 . A rope made of the stems of the cyti*us eajan {rahar) and 
similar plants for tying up bundles is called if^t hentl in Patna, Gaya, 
and South Mung.'r, ani •ifcf̂ 't bentarl in South Bhngalpur. In Gaya, 
it is also called "flfcl band fieri* ¶jfl^tjvnerl (Gaya) is a similar rope 
made of kus grass. Ropes made of thatchinggrass are called north 
of the Ganges VR¶iVQ jfialds or *=lf HHtjhala*ī. Bundles of mūaj grass 
twisted up for cleaning vessels are ¶ ^ T lunrd or "%^T nūnrā. A thick 
hemp rope is ?T^ift barkā, WTJ^t barfil, or (in G ya aLd South Munger) 
*lXm ba id or ttvcft barti. 

1 2 2 . E
o r most of the above, the w°rd %*TT ;unā or (when the 

rope is made of straw) JTofī*f gatāu may be used, or a periphrasis may be 
used, e.g. f[S~fī ?;3tt kusak rasarl for ^ftjuneri. 

1 2 3 . ¶jrT sūt, «c¶T sūtā‚ or cHITI tāgā, is ordinary thread for 
sewing and weaving. <g"cTCt sut'*rī or (rarely and only in the extreme 
west) 3J3S?t sutal is twine. This in South Bhagalpur is called U~ī^t 
sutfiarī. Twisted string is, south of the Ganges, %Tltf tfiarrd North of 
the Ganges and in South Munger, ṛte~f̂  *^H*t bdntal rassi, t****l 
ainthal ram, or (to the west) Ĥ"ffv X ŝft baral ram, is used. 

124 . To the west*f‡q^ chop is string made of the bark of the 
bulea frondosa (*TO^ parās) or of the palmtree. In Gaya it is called 
•¶Jf*q̂  chomp. 

C H A P T E R VI.—PADS F O R C A T T L E . 
125* These are known generally as <R"̂ t yaddī or H"«T% pdīdn. 

In Patni, Gaya, and Shahabad qTCHT bakfird is leather sheet which goes 
over this. A "9*f^sn kharahiyā, or in Sāran *S^–IT kfiaraiya} is a p*d 
stuffed with *§TĈ  khar, and under it is placed the *firsf 3fl kanhell. XT2ITS  

petār is, in SouthWest Shahabad a belt for tying them, and mg‡5ft 
pachhoīī a rope fastened to the animal's tail for the same purpose. 

126 . The pad for an ass is lewā, local names being CqfH~fl 
pithiyā (Tirhut) and IJ^cfiT surkā (also in East Tirhut) or c R i f t taran¬

chhi (Shahabad). In NorthEast Tirhut and Gaya *§^*ft chhalaunī is the 
cover of the pad. That of a bullock is (besides Tt^l gaddī and tf5U«Ts  

palān) north of the Ganges and in South Munger cR7^ t̂ kankelī, and 
south of it‚ to the west, ^ ś ī W i ^ T chhallābakharā, and to the east 
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1 2 7 . An elephant's pad is ir^t gaddī, and in Shahabad also J[%X 
g >ddā. Underneath is placed a softer one called JT̂ *"tT gadeld. 

C H A P T E R VII .—GRAINBAGS AND P A N l E R S FOR L O A D E D 
C A T T L E . 

1 2 8 . These are "mm ākhā, **lmi ānkhā, or ^X tangī * ; south 
of the Ganges they are also JtfesTT gethiyd or Tf*fT pattd. In Shahabad, 
however, they are ;orā or li†^gott.* A large grainbag carried 
on a bullock's back is in Sāran ""fttt ladaurī, or (also in NorthWest 
Tirhut) "§U1l"Ct lagaurl. In Gaya, this latter word means the cord by 
which the bag is fastened on the animaTs back. 

1 2 9 . •*5*^ft khurjl is a gunny (2T2 x tāt) bag borne by asses and 
used by potters for bringing clay from earthpits (ilfe*II"¶^ matikhān), 
and by others for carrying bricks &c 

1 3 0 . A ric3sack is qfat hord or cf¶ft tangī. 
1 3 1 . ^

u S 0 l

lth Bhagalpur a bag borne by the bullock, in which 
the drivers put their luggage, is fi^lft katārī, and in South Munger it 
is "t¶JT2l hanrawdy. In Sāran, it is 5@rWx khās. 

C H A P T E R VIII .—CANVAS, L E A T H E R , OR T A R P A U L I N 
COVERS. 

132» These are 1ftTJfW% tirpāl or (when made of |§I*~f% chhāl, 
leather) 3gUT chaHd. 

1 3 3 . *5^^jhul or *fi"l̂ t jho‘ī is a bodycloth put over bullocks 
in cold weather. In Gaya, it is also VR"fanjhoia, and in Sāran ‘SLVtu*H 
orhāna. *fī^ jhūl also means an embroidered cloth spread over an 
elephant's pad. 

C H A P T E R IX .—VESSELS F R O M W H I C H A N I M A L S A R E 
F E D . 

1 3 4 . The h a

g f
r 0 r n which cattle are fed is *fi"L<fl jko-‘i, or in 

Champāran, ?^[^X jhold. A horse's grainbag is cTfa^† obṛā. In i'stna 
WXV*L kapai is a fodder bag for cattle. 

1 3 5 . Feedingtroughs are clesjribed in §§ 92 93. 

C H A P T E R X.—DAIRY UTENSILS. 
136 . The milk pail,—This has v.irious names, according to 

locality. North of the Ganges generally, they are V f i l ^ j h a b a l ī or f~;"^t, 

* As in the proverb Sfo q ^ cTJft bait na kūdet kūde ta<ngī,-* 
bullock does not leap, but his load does, of which the Shahabad version is }̂ j ^ 

3i% fi% ¶ †  I ; ~ TOW, bail na kūde, kude gon,ī tāmasā dekke kon. 
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3ifH*lT dudahi kanti-,d ; but they are also *rffT Wtānra in Cbampāran 
fJT~H ghurlā in the NorthWest generally, and '*xṛf; chapai in North

},.st Tirhut. South of the Ganges, we have 2¶?ft tahrī or T|'CC pūrā *n 
SouthWest Shahabad, and frf2*r kaniiyd in the rest of the district and 
East Bihār; "srft?t chāwpi. E"¶f‡ tehrī, or T "

 T patfa in Patna and 
G a y  ; 1.pft duknī, ".flH chttkki; 3ifesfT kiliyā, i}fe*rr m*ltyā, W3J§X 
kathll or %Z% kathai, in South Bhagalpur ; and *IT*ff̂ sPt chukrī or ~TET 
chukkd in East Tirhut and South M uuger. 

137. ̂T3T dābā, ^ T § ^ dabahl (also in Champf.ran), TfTOT pdihdy  

VīC~>.̂  rdis. or îf*T rāsi‚ are large milkpails used in North Tirhut, and 
Cl th apart is a smaller one. ~rf^t kā?.'rī or cft^t kathal, also in North

E st rirbut, tfT katlha, are in Tirhut wooden milkpails. In South 
Munger T rās is u.ed inste :d of <C1.*!1*, rāis. 

138. Vessels used in making and keeping cl&*lfled butter 
(¶JI ghyu, &o.) and curds dahī, &c ),—This also l;as various names 
viz. north of the Ganges ^fig3Tft ^ t ¶ ‡ dahtydhi hdrtrl or ^T~T^1 kurdhl. 
A local name is ~fiX*n ka--uā (Cham para a and Tirhut) or ^ ^ T t kuurana 
in NorthEast Tirhut. South of the Ganges, we me:t *?f^T bhdnra 
generally, with a variant *t‡c bha tin in South Bhagalpur and ^^Vt 
dahenii to the west. In Patna and G a y i , we have ^ W l chamiā> 
rn3>ī*fT tn(thārdy and *if^~T nodi yd. The last is aho used north of the 
Ganges and in South Mung*r. i n South Bhagalpur, other names are 
**ct^† kant*ri and %fś?v c'ikānchh. 

139. There are sometimes sp)cial names for special sizes. Thus 
while IiA<>rī < r V,""§"fr. hari!jd is ev rywhere used for the larger 
size, the next smaller size is in Tirhut -fft^ kohd or "f"?RT karund. **I¶TC 
ko*hā is also used in South Munger, and T}fa~Tpatilā or "CT̂ -St patuki is 
used wi!h the same meaning in Sāran. The next smaller size is qi")¶^ 
h)l% or -f."|c!^1 kahj'ari. A still smaller size is ^ t ^ t ch.dt?chU, EH-fj¶ft 
matakañ (of caith always) or ^ f i ¶ r l ; matakūH (NorthWest Tirhut), 
and the saii?lle,t stze of all is ^%2IT chhanc >hiyā or «ff^Tf nadyd. 

140. T h e vessel for hoi :ing clarified butter is *faf¶ft vfc§X 
ghiwahl bhdnra, fifesT kaniiyd, 3ft^t kohl, rd,s (?arge), ¶r*T 
chukkd (small), & c Other names in NorthEast Ti rh t t are fal^*G~'3l 
ghiwak kaṛhā (large) or *facj"fi finft ghiwak kaṛahī (small). In Patna^ 
Gaya‚ and South Munger ¶fRn champā or *̂ f1ft chāmpī are used, and ^*f"ftft 
rasolī (large) a d H*ii~T pheruā (small) are met in South Bhagalpar. 
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141. The leather vessel in which it is exported is 3fun kuppā or 
3īṃt Jcuppl The latter is smaller than the former, and is also used for 
holding oil. In NorthEiSt Tirbut, it is also called Ĵ[*̂ t chamari or 
^†fi^t chauhaUl, *t̂ t*; nadoi is used in Gaya, and 5)~fT gelhā is a 
sim Iar smaller vessel. 

142. T t i

* churn—To churn is mahal to the west and *TYfs  

m<habU) the south and east. The act of churning is *¶%TT. mahai or 
?–|1sr H mat flat; local variants being ?l¶ft mahī in Champāran and South 
Bhagalpur, and ?wi[ mathaī or 3(*«^ mahan there and in Gava and 
South Munger. 

1 4 3 . A chum is north of the Ganges, to the west, EHE~–T 
mathamaham. In Tirhut and Gaya, it is frśTT kūnṛā or (southcastan 
alo in Gaya and Champāran) ~ff*~§T htndā, and (northeist) Isffâ  khor 
South of the Ganges, it is ~5*iR*t k whirl in So nthWest Shahabad 
cINl taula in the rest of the district (also in East Tirhut), *sfo*f¶ll 
ghoramdnhdy north of the Ganges and in Patna and Gaya, and H*f†"3"T 
mahārtrā in South Munger. 

144. The stirrcr or stick moved in the churn is^nft rahi general!, 
and also ip^?t mahanito the west and in Tirliut. The latter has locij 
variant?, viz ^*ft ma ficnl (1 irhutand the West),;R "R^ mahān (Westj 
and ?T^W matonni (Gaya). Local names are *T¶¶?1 gajahl (SouthE;g{. 
Tirhut) ^ll_A chhvrhi (SouthWest Shahabad and East Tirhut), and 
•^[^{iX ghorathi (Patna, Gaya, and fcouth Munger). 

145. The
 r o

Pe vvilh which it is twisted is generally Wjft rasari 
or €‡*?t dorī; but more specific names are ‡*¶net (generally), with loca1 
v riants 3'–r<̂  ncwat or newatd (east) and ^3"‡ rteto (South 
Bhagalparj. In Patna it is f*§*^5H; toii^chavl, and in South Munger 
dan*. An)ther name in South Bhagalpur is 5^cftjo'ī. 

146. VGrio s vessels.—In South Bhagalpur, qn‡* kāin is a 
small vessel containing a quarter of aser of milk. A " E H pdthd contains 
one ser, and a "B~nl chūkā four sers. In Sāran, a ¶[WT chutoka contains a 
quarter of a ser. 

SUBDIVISION VI. 
APPLIANCES USED IN THE CONVEYANCE OF 

GOODS OR PASSENGERS. 

CHAPTER I . — T H E C O U N T R Y CART. 
147. The ordinary cart is called everywhere HI gārī, but in 

Saran, it is more usually IT§t gaṛī. The ^ % T chhakaṛā or VV9X gāṛā 
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is the large complete fullsized cart, with long bamboo poles projecting 
from each side in front. In NorthEast Tirhut, it is sometimes called 
"r¶^ Hl* t̂ chaghūs gārl. The T̂firi~sr saggara or H1TT~T sdgora is a lighter 
and rougher kind of cart for carrying country produce. In Gaya and 
Shahabad, it is also called 3T~f~C2H larahiya. 

148. carrying passengers, the X^f rath orX3% rantha is alight 
fourwheeled cart used by rich people. A rirn'lar twowheeled cart 
is cal ed 9faj?t JIT t̂ sāmw--gī gārī or (in Gaya) ̂ fltt JtT^ saungī gāṛī 
It is also called JRifi†«ft mañjholi in Tirhut and Gaya, and «f—ST bahal 
generally, with variants 3%*ft bahelī (Patna an 1 Gaya) and TH^t bahalī 
(Gaya). The "*ZMX ekka is a twowheeled light trap, generally drawn by 
a pony. In Sāran, it is also called "sff̂  g

l

ior bahal. The failf^ft 
kirānchi is a covered cart something like an omnibus on two wheels. 

149. A
 c a

ri" dr iwn by a sin de pair of bullocks is ^SjnjT debardd 
or ^¶~n dolcrā. One drawn by two pairs is"¶f†3 C Î ckaubarda(bnt this 
hardly ever occurs). In a team of three bullocks the wheelers are called 
K<C*t dhūrl or "*rfC9T dhuriyd to the west and joṛī to the east, and 
the leuder "ff

 btnra or ftf^sn. bi,riyd to the west an 1 f*¶iiijhUti 
(also in Sāran) or 5f[<5I nāta to the east. 

C H A P T E R II .—THE L A R G E C O M P L E T E C O U N T R Y CART. 
150. Tins is ś|>* ~ i chhakrd, TTT"§T gārā, or chaghu 

garl (see Chapter I). Its parts are as follows :— 

151. The wheel—This is everywhere xrff^T pzhigū. To the 
west, and also in Gaya and Soath-East Tirhut, it is also called "3Tfî  
chakkā. 

152. The felloe is QMQ]TC¶X^ mangar, exempt in Gaya, where 
it is ^il†S jamot. It is made of six segments of sisu wood, called each 
ujt pntlht. 

153« T h e n a v e i S called inf.. wāh. In Gaya, :t is also iflf̂  nah, 
and in Sāran TP~fT nāhā. Through th's, the ep k s run completely 
th ough and through, each spoke terminating at each end in the felloe, 
each thn3 forming in reality two spokes. There are six 0! these double 
spoke; altogether, making three pairs of two parallel spokes each (see 
illustration). These three pairs are of varying thickness. The first 
pair driven in is thicker and stronger than the second pair, and the 
sec)nd pair than the third pair. In crossing each other in the nave, tie 
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second pair runs thrcugh the first pair, and the third pair through the 
second and first. These pairs have names, viz.,— 

154 . The spokes.—1.—The first pair is called ^TTtlā^ā. This 
is the thickest and strongest pair of spokes in the wheel. 

2. —The second thickest and second strongest pair of spokes is 
called faflTCT nimdrd, other names being <śp<srt or *T3Tt 
belī (Tirhut and South Bhagalpur), Tt'-T.. nīm dhūri 
OT^miX nebard (South East Tirhut), and ^3ITT lewāra 
(Shahabad). 

3. —The weakest and thinnest pair of spokes in a wheel is called 
¶—„ 9ah 

To the west and in G iya, both the second and third pairs are called 
lī–.̂  gaj. The spjkes are collectively called "^C -̂JT d*nṛiyā, and to the 
west, also ^TKl*TL drdgaj. 

1.. Ara. 
2. Nimāra. 
3. Oaf. 

Diameter of wheel. 

» axletree. 

» axle* 

3'_ 
 6*_ 

IF' 

Sca*e 1 inch to a fool 
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15?.i The six segments of the felloe are fastened together by a 
wedge of wood called *ST^chur or, in Gaya, "3 ~ s chūl, fitting tightly into 
two mortices, one in each of the two contiguous ends of the segment m 

This wedge is also called ^ffft chonhi generally, also "~?fjonhl or 
^ f f qfTjonhiyā to the west of the North Gangetic a*act and ir<Wx fdHI 
garab hhilla in Shahabad, Gaya, and SouthEast Tirhut. In fcthahabad, 
it is algb called *5pNI cho**ī or ^f"ft chenghī, and in Patna *qr chūl. 

156 . The mcrtice in the end of each ee^m(nt of the felloe is 
called ^ x chhcd or *rr^ bhūr‚ or in Sāran ??fj~^ k'tol. The end of the 
wedge is called ""ritf̂ ft dākni. 

1 5 7 . A wedge driven through the segment of the felloe from 
outside to tighten the spokes in their places, is called r — o r ^•"| 
pachcha", or in Sāran V{Wt joachchi. 

1 5 8 . The ifOn hoop round the nave to prevent it from splitting 
is called banci o r ^ b^„, 

1 5 9 . Inside the nave is sorneti nei tightly fastened an iron tuba 
to receive the axle, Th's is called the tf†f*<t mo ha art, and in Gaya also 
5R†*S^t mohanaī. 

1 6 0 . The iron axlebox passing through the centre of the nave 
inside the i?f¶f^t mohanri, when there is one, is called ^rfTH āwan, and 
also (in Champāran, North Tirhut, anJ South Munger) 3jnsi‡^ āon. 

1 6 1 . When t Q e outside edge of the felloe is bevelled to prevent 
wearing, it is called north of the Ganges and in ShababadiHI^ tāl, with 
variants *~T taluā (East Tirhut, Patna, and Gaya), 33rgT taJakd'm 
West Tirhut, and •8WTfN talāh in SouthEast Tirhut. To the east, i ṭ 
is also C3lled:H^^mangar, H H ( I mangard, or vjitmaigar, with a varianfc  

–̂f(T meghard in NorthEast Tirhut. In South Munger, it is called 

tft*JRTT, kormdr. 
1 6 2 . When the outside or the felloe is flat, it Js called mm 

patliar, but this rarely occnrs. 
1 6 3 . ™

e –^
re

*"––*Wh9n the wheel is tired, the tire is called 

1 6 4 . T h e " a c b ' P l n i  'generally HTf€3rt dh*rkilli, local 
optional names being ^J¶ff!fft rai&illt (Gaya and SouthEast Tirhut) 
and^t9^ kit in Shahabad. In East Tirhut, Gaya, and South BhaJaipur 
it is W*¶^ pachchar. The peg inside the wheel is tR_f%MT pharkilli, ox 

in Saran ifTfaSTC pharkillā. In a ^<fvSJ chhakrā. there is generally 
only 0ṇe Unchpin, on the inside end of the axle. 
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1 6 5 . The outside washer of hemp (^^ san) is •*%*ft chcni, *ST̂ I 
chendi, or (in Sāran) *?hft chenhu The Hindi name is fV^ft chindhi or 
*?ftft chindhi. In Chhattisgarh, it is called *SfVCt chendkarl. That 
inside the wheel, is ?irT^ khdnan, with variants khanan (Sāran), 
s f f ī N khanhan (SouthEast Tirhut), * l t f l ^ khdngan (SouthWest 
Shahabad),and ^"t  ^ khdndan (South Munger, Patna, and Gaya). 

166 . The axle,—Each wheel has an axle of its own, each 
supported entirely by struts descending on each side of the wheel from 
the side of the cart to which the wheel belongs. The axle is "f<Ct dhura 
or¶[^t dhūtu. Sometimes a distinction is made, ~f<H dhūrā being used 
when the axle is of wood and ^Ct dhūrī when it is of iron; but this id 
by no means universal. 

1 6 7 . The outside supports of the axle.— The supports outside 
the wheel are two pieces of wood meeting outside the wheel in front of the 
nave, where at the point of crossing, they receive the axle. The upper 
end of one fits into one end of the front crossbar of the frame of the body 
of the cart (3 3TWt tekānī, 8fc.)9 and that Of the other into one end 
of the rear crossbar of the frame of the body of the cart (=3[T3[ āk &c.) 
(see illustration). These supports are called "J^I^T tūldwd. They are 
fattened to the body of the cart by chains or ropes, called qffi bin or 
^«?s band. 

168. The curved branch of sisu wood which passes under the 
point of the axle, where it projects from the g"~T" tūlāwā, and thus, 
further supports the axle, is called *cr̂ ft painjani, with variants rNnffc 
panjanī (Shahabad optionally) and v?ī[*?t pevgani (NorthEast Tirhut). 
In Gaya, it is called ^Tf dāb. It is pulled tightly up against the axle

by three ties, two in front and one behind. 
1 6 9 . The front ties fastened to the fore end of the vi^X pain}anl 

are called ""fw^ iant. The other end of each of these ropes is fastened 
to a hook, called karī. One of these hooks is fastened to the. 
BTtT*ft ickdni> and the other to the bottom of the cart, farther on in 
front, to one of the ‚"<R"f̂ t̂ karhaṛī [vide post). The ^ñ^jant are 
tightened by a stick called ^^l?t ameṛhī, or in Sāran *̂fj*H salaiyā*-

which passes let ween them and twists them together to the requisite 
degree of tightness. 

1 7 0 . The rear tie of the xraft painjani is called ¶i&n¶ x 
lu,langanra, or in Sāran g^3l~T tulanganrā. It generally consists of on* 
iron chain. Two rings (:W?^fe*JT kharkhariya) hang in two staple* 
( *f t j konṛhā) to the underside (*q¶I^N parāk) of the rear bar (%TW 

5 ' S8 It. & J. 
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āk) of the cart. One of tbeso rings hangs near the centre of the ^T"fl,, 
ak, and the other at[the end near the wheel.. The chain is fastened to one, 
then passes round the end of the V^f«rt painjanī, and the other end is 
fastened to the other ring. In this way, the Tṛ5pfl painjāni is held in 
its place. The accompanying sketch will make this clear. 

a—a =r the āk. d; = the kharkhariya 
b—b =lthe parak. e = the kulangra.. 

c = the konraha f = the rear end of the painjani 
1 7 1 . The body of the cart may roughly he .described as a long 

triangle strongly built, lying on one surface, and arched so that its 
convex side is uppermost. Viewed from the side, it resembles a shallow 
arch, and from above, a triangle. Across the hack,, a strong square or 
oblong frame is laid. This serves as the foundation for the carrying 
j ortion of the cart. The annexed illustration is a plan of a cart taken 
from above. 

172 . The *5fTO„ āk or ^7T^ āg is the main beam in the rear of 
the cart. It is made Of sisu.: In Shahabad this is called 3RTJ^ dnkh 
Another and lighter piece of wood going underneath the āk to 
strengthen it, and also made of sisu, is called If"~^ ptfṛāk. A slip pi 
lbamboo tied On bchibd the ^fTF^ āk and forming the tail of the cart 
is known as xr^Rl?T pachhlakṛā, with local variants, viz. Tṛ^~3~fṛ 
panchlakrā in West Tirhut, fa^ft*¶T pichhlakaṛā in Patna and Gaya 
and f c i ^ ^ ¶ l pichhlakṛā or W§l kaṛā in Shahabad. In So«ith BhagaL 
jMir. it is *5ft?tU ankofa or •q^"*Hpachhcrna. 

1 7 3 . The front bar of the square portion of the cart is known a§? 
‡^l^i<kānu In South Munger, it is ftfrf) tekdnl with a dental t*| 

1 7 4 . The sides of the square pait of the body, going overth§ 
wheels and jmned at one end to the ^P,3^ ak and a^ the other end

fitting on to the top of the 3 3rt*rt tekdnl, are called *%jS&hdhuTautt. 
1 7 5 . The piece of wood fitting over the end Of each of the ^1ft̂ t 

dhnrauil, where it joins the Ś*^pft tekdnl, and holding the former in 
t} plac?, 11 called bU<ny~i. 



Flan of a cart (chhakra) from above. 
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1 7 6 . T h e s h o r t stout crossbar of sisu wood crossing the 
triangular body of the cart between the Z RTfl tekāñi and the apex oi 
the triangle, in front of the driver's seat, is called fafu*ll pirhiya. 

1 7 7 . The point which is the front of the cart, and which forms 
the apex of the triangle, is called *H¶^ sagūn, or in Patna and Gaya^pft 
%aguni. The lower portion of this is called in Sāran "J"†Gf̂  thcp. 

1 7 8 . The two long sides] of the cart, forming the sides of the 
triangle, starting one from each end of the *3"jrf̂  āk and meeting in 
the ^?J*^ sagun, are known as "qfr̂  ortfff ^ phaṛ, a local variant being "S^ 

flair (NorthEast Tirhut). They are also called *erfni‚tāngā South 
of the Ganges and ^*SN harsa in Sāran and Champāran. They are 
sometimes strengthened with a band of iron, called xl~fCN pattar, TO 
ban, or band. 

1 7 9 . The whole bottom of the cart is called chajja. It 
is composed of the 1W^phar, the "3TPl̂  āk, the <2RT̂ t tekāni, and the 
ftrfu.*n pirhiya, and has in addition three long strips running the length 
of the cart, called tfi^t¶t kaṛhaṛī, and thirteen crosspieces called rot 
batlī, or in Saran 3"rTT batlā, and in Gaya also ^fl"fl chālī. The ¶Ff ^¶l [ 
harha?i are also called tff̂ fc pharī in Patna and the southwest and 
ehapot in Shahabad. North of the Ganges, they are also called H‘*WC 
manjhā, *if*??T mānjhā, or *n*l*?t 6hardnl. They are fastened in their 
places by pegs, oalled –Rf5^fl pharkilla, ^RcTfl^t katkkilU, or fR^t 
kilU, V&X^pachchar (&c), or ofit–ft ^ānti. Of the thirteen Wfft 6atti 
or crcsspieces, there are three between the S5fl^ āk and the H^pffc tekāni 
four between the *̂6T–ft tekāni and the fttfe^T pifkiya, and six between 
the fqfcjTTpi**‘hiya and the *rgfiTNsag»n. 

180* Tlfi S completes the description of the main frame of the cart. 
We now come to the various contrivances for retaining good 

in the oart. These are the following, but they are not all used in 
one cart :—• 

181« At the rear of the cart, just in front of the BRTff āk, is tied 
a thick bough of wood. This is called the II3|"<*IT pachhuā. It prevents 
goods falling out behind. 

1 8 2 . Over the fqftvj jpirhiyā, and of equal length to the 3 * T ^ 
tekānī, runs a bamboo called the ^t~% tij, supported by two stout pillai 8 

about a foot high; each standing on one end of the f*qft–IT pirhiyāt. 
These pillars are called the 1 5 X ^ khuntri or * 3 X ^ Muntra, local variant 
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being ^*^^^t khuntaharī (Satan and South Tirhut) and ^ * H f f t 
khuntehanor *i*fe^;t khmiiiharl in Shahabad. In Gaya. similar posts 
are called ?lWt mānclti. 

183* Two very long bamboos now form Sides, each resting on 
one end of the *RT3̂  āk, on a "fii%^X bilaiyā, and on one end of the 

tij.. Each projects behind the 3&rt"fī̂  āk and a long way in front 
of the tij‚ and is called 3f«n balld. Other names are "3¶*^ bans, 
.ifa ~iñ[ bansballi, i&faj bansaurd(Shahabad), or ^TT chandawd(Patna). 

184. Sometimes bamboos run from end to end. These are called 
*^t^ chip when they commence at the H3n*ft tekdni and run close under 
and fastened to the *qrc^phar, up to the sagūn. They serve to 
strengthen the ~ p h a r . When they run the whole length of the cart, 
from the ^"*^ āk to the "133pT̂  sagun, and form, as it were, the string of 
the bow formed by the body of the cart‚ running close to and parallel 
with the HHN"5RT ikatkd [vide post), they are called WHl lappd or (in 
Tirhut) wm^ lappū. They are fastened to the body of the cart by ties 
known as "^‡ir^t ddngll in Sāran, Cf*T*ft daungri in East Tirhut, •3T~ft 
flādhī in Shahabad, *̂ fl7T jaunrha in Gaya, and *5f"3"̂  sontk in South 
Bhagalpur. Elsewhere tbey are simply "C* t̂ rtfssā, &c. 

1 8 5 . Sometimes the balJā is raised behind by a pillar(^*?jft 
khuntrl) at each end of the *~ī"p^ ak, and the space between it and the 
body of the cart filled up with a rope siding. This rope siding is then 
called *t*STiWT hant†iwdsdy or in Patna Tfi"tf ~fH pkarkā, and in Saran.’C"f t 
eṛā. 

1 8 6 . The flat board forming the drivers [seat is called *SY¶il 
mohrd, or in South Bhagalpur ri†ui morhd and in Shahabad, **¶*:fT 
munhṛā. 

1 8 7 . The parts underneath the cart supporting the inner 
end of the axle-tree.—There are two supports inside each wheel like 
the g*5riJT tuldwd outside. They cross each other opposite the inner 
end of the axle which passes through the intersection. As each wheel 

" has a separate short axle, there are therefore two independent pairs of 
these, one inside each wheel. 

188 The rear one of each of these pairs is called ?jff guiṛyā 
{ or IVtf¶3rr goṛiyā, or (in Patna) *3"^T khajanā. Like the rear, cflTfI 

tuldwā, its upper end is fastened into the 35n~tJv ak. It is strengthened 
in its place in the ^TT^ ak by a strut, called fcTtl~ melrab, and 
the two IjfSf*n gnryid are further strengthened by a crosspiece calle<
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•̂ hc?fl danṛherī‚ joining the two, which thus prevents them approaching' 
each other. The annexed illustration wil l make this clear. 

»—a == the ak. d, d = the two mehrab. 
b—b «= the parak e = tlia danrkeri. 
e, c = the two goriya. 

189 . The front suprcr[s of these pau*s are each called *J"fir thohk' 
.or ^ u thop. The upper ends of these are fixed in the c?ff<*lt tekāni. 

1 9 0 . The apparatus lor keeping the body of the cart 
curved .—Th's consists of a set of strings called *TC^T jhalkd, which 
passes right under the cart from end to end, one end being fastened ta 
the 95TI^ akand the other to the ^nj^ mgun.. This is kept tight, so that 
it keeps the whole cart bent exactly like a bow. 

The following illustration shows the arrangement : 

a—a = the 'a fr. 
b = the dan ta* 
c = the sagurt. 
d « strings fastened to „the ak, passing rouid the ditta and back "to 

the ok. 
e s= string fastenadto the sagun, passing round the danti a.’d baek ‡o 

the sagun. 
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1 9 1 . The •.§^T dantā, or in south Bhagalpur *q?ftft ameṛī, in 
the above figure is a stout piece of bamboo. It will be evident from 
the figure that it affords increased leverage, and offers a ready means 
for tightening the ^R v̂?iT jhatka when necessary. Sometimes bamboos 
run parallel to the WBj%T jhatkā from the ^pr^ sagun to each end of the 
^iTfl ak as further^ strengtheners. These are called "flufl[ lappā or (in 
Tirhut) t&rq̂  lappū. 

1 9 2 . The ¶?fOTT chhatiyā is a clip of wood fastened acrofs and 
under the body of the cart from *ft*T thobh, to *J)H tkobh which serves to 
hang baskets, fee., from. 

193 . The P°it which is the front of the cart, and which forms 
the apex of the triangle is, as already stated, the ^3Jfv sagun or ^?J^ 
sagunī. It is here that the yoke is fastened. Underneath it, to pre

vent the point resting on the ground, is fixed a stout peg, called "Jcf^T 
uird. On the top of the  S l | ^ sagun, to afford a boss for fasting the 
yoke to, is fixed the tf^^1T~T munhthoprd, ^"'f?. U¶ T munhtAapra 
or (south of the Ganges) *fajlH¶T niothdprd. In Champaran, it is, 
called ?fl¶f J?I mohrd. 

1 9 4 . The yoke is ¶ " T juā, and also in Shahabad ĝ—ṛ— jūar, as 
distinct from HT^pa^o or •5pg1B"^juāth, a plough yoke (see § 14). The 
pegs passing through the ends of the yoke, outside ‚the bullocks' necks 
to prevent them shirking thier work, are made either of wood or 
iron. The name ^flfa samail is generally applied to them when of 
wood, and %OT[ semal, OTWS sammal, or fa**?~ simmal when of iron 
but this distinction is not always observed. To the east, they are 
called *R*T!F kanail. The inner pegs towards the middle of the yoke, on 
the inside of each bullock's neck, are called (in East Tirhut) f%^*ai 
chiraiyā. They [may be of either iron or wood. 

195 . Props.—When the bullocks are unyoked, the front of the 
cart is supported at the 3 —

s a g u n , to prevent it falling forward, by 
the r<3TRT sipāwā or (in NorthEast Tirhut) f%*Cjrr3fl sirpāyā and 
(in Sāran) ftxr–fl sipwā. The top of this is called in Gaya *lt*fil mānjhā 
The prop to prevent the cart falling back is H"§x eṛā‚ ..3¶KE3ri ularūā 
•fgHfT– sidhwāi, or (in Patna) •3T.S3J†larua. 

1 9 6 . The ropes which go round the bullocks' necks are śi)m 
jjtd, ^l^X jotl or tt^}cfi galjotī, When three bullo.’ks are yoked,, the 
rope which goes over the leader's neck is to the west flfej3I binṛiyā or 
ftftj9T Unyd, andjn Sāran and the east, faīg* jhittī. The rope 

ras8ī, &c) by which the yoke is kept in its place, is called fa^T 
bichhuā, or in North-East Tirhut MTf-^ jhonk. 
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1 9 7 . The niat put in the bottom of the cart to prevent grain 
from falling out, is qfET^ ckatdi generally, but it is ¶tf*CHT_ hariyār 
in Patna and ̂f̂ t̂ t bhandāri in South Bhagalpur. The last is also 
used optionally in Gaya and East Tirhut. In Sāran, a canvas mat 
used in the same way is called UWT dkdid. 

1 9 8 . The ^ r o n °h*i*1 for tying nP the bullocks at night is 
generally ^"fi"f. sikur or ^ft^X^jūvjir< Local names are xf[*̂ t pah ī ô  
*st¶T ddnrar in Champāran and Tirhut, % —

v bel in Gaya, and TT*R^, 
paikal, (also in Gaya) U«R^ paikar, or XTfi¶̂  painkar in Shahabad. The 
portion round the bullock's neck is called It^*ft gardani. 

1 9 9 . The above is the description, except where otherwise 
stated, of a very complete ^fi¶T chhakṛā, which is itself the most com

plete kind of cart. Few carts are as complete as this ; but they differ 
merely in being less complete, and in no other way. 

2 0 0 . As regards size, the cart of which the above is a descrip

tion had the following measurements, a cubit beirg taken as equivalent 
to 1^ feet :— 

Cubits. 
Length from ~5T[aff āk fo S3&T?t tekāni ... l i 

‚, ?"fiVft tekānī to faf^npirhiyā ... 14 
» ‡rflf*n pirhijfd to sagūn . . . 3 

Total length ... 6 cubit s, 
= 9 feet. 

The 35JTR āk. efiT f̂t tekānī, and tij, were each three cubits long; 
The W I batlā were each six cubits long, and the * | ^ t Ifhuntri 

One foot. The wheel was two cubits across. 
The greatest height of the arch was at the fqfi~fT pirhiyā, where 

it was one cubit. 
The height of the <sraj*r sagūn from the ground when supported by 

the ftrn"tT sipdtcd was 2i cubits, and that of the ^ T ^ N āk, at the same 
time, 1| cubits. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—THE L I G H T C O U N T R Y CART. 
2 0 1 • This is *rnTTv saggar, my?¶< sāgaṛ, or m¶f%m laṛhiyā (see 

§ 147). In Sāran, it is called irrfX gārā. 

This cart is rougher, lighter, and cheaper than the ^S–jr~Tchhakṛā. 
202« The wheel is the same as in the l[fI.~?I chhakrā< 
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203. The axle.—There is only one axle (t<CT dhura), which 
goes right across under the cart, and on which both wheels run. It 
runs through a block of wood which runs across from wheel to wheel, 
and out of each end of which the ends of the axle project. This block 
is called t^CT mandrā. The projecting ends of the axle receive the 
wheels, which are held in their places by outside linchpins (^T,f3i^t) 
dhurkilli, &c. (see § 164). Sometimes the wheels of the *?*n¶̂  saggar 
are protected by a board outside, one end being fastened to the ^HT* āk 
and the other to the "ā"fipft tekanī (see §§ 172, 173). Through this th e 

end of the axle projects, and is made secure by the linchpin. This 
board is called T T 5 p f t painjanl, 'oi%'^X panjani (Shahabad optionally), or 
(NorthEast Tirhut) TXJ{^( pengani, and must be distinguished from the 
different wheel support bearing the same name in the 3?fi%~?T chhakrā. 

204. The body of the ^firi¶^ saggar is not arched, as in the ^JT^T 
chhakṛā. It is simply a flat triangle of wood, principally bamboo. The 
two long sides of the body, commencing at each end of the 3TI*î  dk and 
ending together at the *T?J^sagūn, are called, as in the Igcfi ¶ i chhakrā 
iff"f̂  phar‚|&c As the ^ i * f x saggar has no cĴ n~iT tulāwā *4†HN thobh,*or 
^ff~n guriyā, the body rests directly on the axle, being supported by 
two blocks of wood, called HefślT tetla, •§cft"–"tt tetaliyā, or in Sāran 
^•~T[ tentulāi each of which rests on one end of the iī^Xt mandrā, and 
on which, on the other hand, the corresponding t|fTv pkar rests. Along 
the *—phar, and underneath it, is tied a bamboo to strengthen it. This 
is called ^UlT^ hangar. 

205. In other respects, a *T*3TT% saggar differs little from a ^"Px¶x 
chhakrā, except that it is built lighter and almost entirely of bamboo. 
As the body is not arched, the former has of course no *R33n. jhatkā 
&c. 

C H A P T E R I V . — T H E B U L L O C K C A R R I A G E . 
206. When 1t h a s f ° u r wheels, it is called ?;*̂  rath or j^f ranthā> 

This is rare in Bihār. 
207. When it h as two wheels, it is called •f¶̂ *3l bahal, with 

variants si%^tbahcli (Patna) anA ^<śFŚft bahli (Shahabad and Gaya). 
208. This is almost exactly the same in prinoiple as the 

~?3jr ¶ I chhakrā, except that it is generally built lighter. On the square 
portion at the back is reared a kind of canopied seat, called Sffajft 
sāmteagī or -^ift taungi; hence the cart is also called a ^t^lft^Tl^l 
*an*wjgi gdrt. 



The light Country Cart (Saggar) 



T H E BULLOCK CARRIAGE (SAUNGI GĀRI) 
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2 0 9 . I l S parts are as follows :— 
The wheel.—As in a cart (see § 151 and ff.). 
The leather washer is called " * 1 ^ or chaktī, H%T gaddā, or 

2 1 0 . The axle—As in a cart (see § 166). 
211« The supports of the wheels and axles—These are the 

same as in a c§cf̂ ~fT chhakṛā (see § 167 and ff, § 187 and ff.). 
2 1 2 . The body of the vehicle,—The lower part is like a I 

chhakṛā. Over it is placed the following, the whole of which is called 
*fNfit sāmwagl or .fflft Sdungī. 

2 1 3 . The frame of the seat is V'sft palti, local variants being 
VZ]RpaUa (East Tirhut and Patna), •qfe~T paliyd (East Tirhut and the 
west), and 4r^B*t bandandl (Gaya). Its supports are l|T?T khūntd or 
^g*gl kh?rntā. On these are ornamental brass knobs, called njf%^T 
phuliyā. The posts supporting the awning are ~WT da?ldā or "fU?T 
dantā (East Tirhut and the west). The top of the awning is *a§c[Ct 
chhalrl or (in Shahabad and Gaya) 3"?jft tkatrl, and the stuffed cover 
to keep off the sun isH*^T gaddd or Jī^3lT g<*delā. In South Munger 
it is H*ft gaddl. The net forming the bottom of the seat is *H{ift 
sdmwagi ot ^ffitsaungī, and the leather guard of the body inside the 
wheels is W I I T dhamakd. 

2 1 4 . The t w 0 l°n& sides are called iff"~̂  phar, &.}., or clfnr tāugā 
as in the ^~JfJ[ chhakrd. Between them are placed uanow planks 
called ViX?%[ rudnjhd. 

2 1 5 . The supports of the body behind are E"tE~I dharn% or 
1jfc5iT dhanrud, and similar smaller ones inside are 3f[^St bāwlī* 

210, The ^2^T dantud, or in Sāran dhdld, is the back 
seat for carrying luggage, and it is also called I«ft aṛānī in South 
East Tirhut and Champāran. dorī are the strings forming the 
side of the awning, and trcj{T pardd is the side awning; which may be 
raised or let down as required. In Sāran, it is also called "ssft%ī^ ohār. 

2 1 7 . The rails on each side of the driver's seat are «flSt ballī. 

2 1 8 . In other respects, the bullock carriage is the same as the 
¶g"fij?l chhakrā (see Chapter II)* 

1. In Sone parts of Patna and Gaya, it is also colled fq3" m {pilh ladnā) 
or 8imply ¶S^l {ladnā) or *ur*TC {bharanā). 
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C H A P T E R V . - — T H E P O N Y C A R R I A G E . 
219. This is nearly the same as the bullock cart, on a smaller 

scale, except in the following particular? :— 
220. The wheel is the same as in the bullock carriage (see § 

H I andf f ) , 

221. The axle is –f–;T dhūrā ¶[^t dhūrī, which is strengthened 
*nside by a short metal tube, -RT sum ma, *n*TT sāmā, Or ^T?ft sāmī, 
In North-East Tirhut, the latteiys also called 3ETW% sam. There is one 
of these inside each wheel, and they act as a kind of washer. There is 
only one axle (*¶̂ f dhūrī), on which both wheels run. Outside each 
wheel, are a pair of r¶^Tc{I tulāwā, but inside there are no sft*r thobh Or 

?jf¶-fT 9UT*y&> as in the bullock cart (see § I87 and ff.). Round the 
ends of the §"3īpfi lekānl> the ^TI~5N āk, and the axle, forming a triangle 
outside the wheel, is tightly tied a rope called the •5J*P1. jant, and just 
above the lowest angle of this traingle (i. e.‚ just above the point of 
axle)‚is tied to it a short slick serving as a footstep, called 9 3 f M salāi 
or ^~3T salaiy%, 

222. The r^T"fT tulāwā are fastened to the 3QT-fīN āk and the 
H-fiTjft tckinī (see §§ 167, 172 and 173) by iron hooks called 3T*ftl 
anJcuri or (Champāran, South Tirhut, and ?onth Munger)^f¶r iT ankarā. 
South of the Ganges, they are also called in Shahabad and South 
Bhagalpur, cJ~śU~, tulāī* ¶ n —

% hāl is the tire of the wheel. The leather 
splashboard over the wheel is c!T3JIT takhtā T5^cft takhti. In south 
West Shahabad, it is called TJCZJJ pairā. 

223. Tho props of the body are *g^T dandā (west), mxi"Zl dan id 
(east and Champāran), or*^,’3T khūnta>> The top of the awning is 5^*Ct 
chhatrī, an1 the roof of it is 3e"[ chhat or (in Gaya) ^g"!^ taṛak 
*t^Tt gadeldov (in SouthE;st Tirbut and South Munger) IT^‡ gaddi 
is a cushion at the top to keep off the sun. The awning at the side 

. i s u ; ^ I pardd or in Sāran T!'2T ̂ t r ghatā top, which is fastened by iron 
rings, 3&"ift kaṛī or (in Gaya) *§}oft kholī. The ropes which support the 
awning poles are ¶ ^  f t e T hathwānsā, and the rope trellis between the 
two rear awning poles ^"fa[ chaui. This last serves as aback to lean 
against. 

224. The khūntā or *%?2JJ khūntrā are posts which 
support the body in front on the axle. UiRH dharuā, UTC~T dhārud>%  

or (in South Bhagalpur) UI¶3>l¶ dlta^IAN, are the ] osts which support the 
body On the a*le behind the W^Zl Huata. ^m^Xbaw^i or G *̂sft 
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bauli are similar posts behind the khūnta, but in front of the 
dharuā. They are quite inside the body of the cart. To the 

west of the North Gangetic tract they are also called ganj. 
The ponchhiyā or (to the west) pichhuā are the 
pointed ends of the lower shafts behind. In South Bhagalpur they are 
called daglī. tān are the four iron bars which support the 
body on the axle. Two of them are called ^ ^ ^ ^ khuntātān or (in 
SouthWest Shahabad) ^ ^ ^ ^ gaj^āg. mānjha are similar wooden 
supports. The sānw^gī or sāungī is the twine net under 
the seat, and the straps which keep it up are the ^ saungi ke 
nārī. The goṛiyā are side ropes which fasten the splash

board to the ax le, and the dhamāka is the leather siding inside 
the whcels. The four curved bamboo shafts are tāngā or (in 
Patna) tāngā. The ^ chhāti ke nāri is a strap inside, 
fastening the body to the axle in front of the ^ saungi ke 
nāri. The ladāw are crosspieces of bamboo from shaft to 
shaft, forming the body of t̂he cart. In NorthEast Tirhut, they are 
called phathi, and in South Bhagalpur battā. The net at the 
bottom is ^^jālā‚ and the ^ ^ ^ ^ jhatka is a strong rope behind 
and below, fastening the cro ŝ pieces of the body. 

225. The driver's seat is ' ^ c ī ^ kartali. The pieces of bamboo 
which run underneath from shaft to shaft, on which the driver rests his 
fceṭ, are ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 1 latklorā generally north of the Ganges, or 
daṛenṛi in Sarān and —• denṛeṛā in South E^st Tirhut. In 
Shahabad they are '^ct^, lateṛa‚ in Patna and Gaya ^f^^I danṛiyā, and 

tarerā in South Bhagalpur. The ^ f ^ H yoṛiyā or (in South

East Tirhnt) ^ t ^ ī ghoṛiyā are pieccs of wood which join the upper 
and lower shafts. pankhi are pieces of leather joining the upper 
and lower shafts near the yoke. These shafts are also fastened by 
a leather rope called, north of the Ganges, muthrā‚ and to the 
south of it mothra ke nāṛi, or in Shahabad .1^^I ÎU^ 
munhra ke nāri. In Patna and Gaya it is called chhaṛā. The 
^ ^ 1 ^ 1 molhapaṛ^ is a brass cap fitting on to the ends of the two shafts. 

226. fairness.— The pointed part of the saddle is khogīr,or 
in Shahabad and East Bhagalpur khaqūr. The pad is gadi or 
gaddi. The wooden block is  . ^ I kathra or (in Sonth–West Shahabad) 
^ . ^ 1 kathla. The rings through which the reins pass are ^1 kaṛa or 

1^- .kaṛi- The leather surcingle going over the saddle, round 
the horsed shoulders and across his chest, is ̂  c ^ pushtang or 

I. In North Shahabad and South Saran, it is some times called (ā^an), 
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pu%tang. Another name is ^cT s jot. The leather belly-band is 
tang. X¶M rās means the reins; cH-fl. tāwa or (in South Bhagal-
pur) B - J * tawok, the leather cover of the sadḍle; 1IIT.~T nāgla, 
TO^T nagla, or cFSITt tasmā, the straps which fasten the shafts 
to* the saddle; and "ff¶ft kainchī, the wooden side supports of the 
saddle. Other names for this last are fffasH kiinekitja (Cham

paranand Tirhut), ¶†f¶*lT goriyā (South Tirhut‚ Patna, and Gaya) 
fes^t % Sl3ī"ft tikthi he lahri in SouthWest Shahah ad, and 
5H*i‡ tetkhi in South Bhagalpur. f*N*t dumchi or f JT"fiWt 
dumkaja* is the crupper. The bridle is ^sfl~fin pūaji paltā, and 
the iron bit m7[W la gam. The martingale is *%3 1 ^ ?erband, the doth 
over the eyes which serves as blinkers ^E?VīCtandhāri‚ the neckcrnament 

Jcantha, and the brass moon on the horse's forehead "Sf chmd. 
2 2 7 . *ff%n ganjiya or c*‡f *"fT tobṛā is the bag hung on either side 

for holding the passenger's shoes, &c. 
228« The above is a description of an ĴiffT ekkā when the canopy 

is attached. When this is taken down, a back railing is added, "fi3in;t 
kataharā, instead of the rear posts, and instead of the two front posts two 
shorter ojes are set up, one on each side of the driver's seat, called 
ftl?^"~lf t nimdandā. 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E C O U N T R Y BOAT. 
2 2 9 . Boats are of various kinds. The following may be notad :— 
The general term for a boat is nāw> and to the west also *Nn 

nayya*† 
230« The larger kinds of boats are ^rarfulānk (which has a long 

narrow bow overhanging the water in front), i*^g«ft melhani (which hag 

a broad blafE bow), tnT^I. pateli, or tf̂ ft pataili, also called in Sāran 
*6c?CT katrā (on which the boards forming the sides overlap and are not 
joined edge to edge), ^^J^T kachMa (which is shaped like square 
shallow box, without proper bow or stern, and is steered with two 
rudders. It takes great burdens, and will go in very shallow water), 
and the^~fT sarangā| or in Shahahad ^3ffal salīnā‚ and in Tirhut 
f̂t1PT! satinna (which has a round bottom for shallow water). 

2 3 1 . Smaller varieties are dokat or in Shahabad *i‡j2^ doet 
(which has a flattish bottom for shallow water, and has its bow and 

* The fate of the ekka pony is well shown in the proverb t̂*ft *TC ~?t̂ f 51 
3l‡?fi EW5|T dāna na ghās, dunu sānjh durnkaia,—no grains or grass and th e 

crupper on night and morning. 
† *NlT (N<–iyā ls a familiar or colloquial form of (Naw) and is an exam

ple of the change that common names undergo in colloquial Hiadi, oj J[ ql (GayA) 
jfTOlfcll tf<*kariyā) etc. 
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stern portions cut out of solid wood), and X^^t pariiuhi (which ha« 
a round bottom, but goes in shallow water). 

232. The smallest kinds are xj*rst̂  palwar or skiff and ekthfr 
or dugout. Tie latter is also called a?*lt¶T bangarā. Also the ^*3P¶ TC 
kholnaiya, with both ends rising like a gondola wejl out of the water 
and which cannot sink. Another similar boat is called the €*lft ^̂ **11 
dengi mochkua, or dingy. "?TJft gharjiaī (South Bihar) is a temporary 
raft made of waterjars (–f̂ T) ghāra and bamboos tied together. 

233. Tke V*rts of a boat are as follows:—The thwarts are !J~fT 
gūrha andtheribsc|T—;bātāor ( i n Champāran) <3̂ ?Tīc!T tharbata <rf¶*n 
thariya (in Champāran and North–West Tirhut) 1?t3ftgochha (inSāranand 
South–West Tirhut), ¶s%j guclichhā (in NorthEast Tirhut), and ¶[T3? 
kāchh (in SouthEast Tirhut). Smaller transverse ribs are 3rfff bank. 
The outer planking is ^TCN hār or (in South Munger) Wlf^ bākal, (in 
Champāran and West Tirhut) mim^ bagal, and (in NorthEast Tirhut) 
HT<Spt[ mat kāchhakpāti. In Gaya it is ^r^?pgT^ jalmahar. In Shahahad 
the planks which run from end to end in the length of the boat are 
*3[~fT*s ahār, and *TOT, dewal is also used to mean the " w a l l v or side 
planks. The flooring inside the boat is TTtH^pātaK or Ti<TWij pat aw a tan 
or in Sāran T|^"^t patauri. A long plank running over tffis is in 
Shahabad t̂{cffc apāti. The grating above the bottom of the boat is 
•gi'ft chāli or (in SouthWest Tirhut) ~f^ — ttrhrha, and (in North

East Tirhut) TJBT? patāī. In a viz "^t pataill the planks at the bottom 
which run from end to end are ^^PT, lewa and in other kinds of 
boats *ffwT mariya or (in NorthEast Tirhut) *ri[3T mereyā, and in 
Saran 5R‡f̂ 3,T moriya. The platform on which the rower sits is t|B^tt 
patauri or f%&l^ bit an. W hen on the roof of a large boat, it is ffe, 
iit or X?BP5; patal, or in Shahabad ^*M5TC<ft halmaehani or ZV¶m 
machān. The deck planks in the middle are "qTOTT pātnā. %T*FZ chāchar 
is brushwood put in the bottom to stand on. W§¶l ka?wa or ^R*^X 
hanrwa are the posts which support the thwarts, *ST<f|i jonka are iron 
rings to which the roof of the boat is fastened by ropes. In North

East Tirhut and South Munger they are called *R¶?l kaṛi. 
234. When a boat is calked with the hark of the mw paras tree 

(bntea frondosa) the calking is called I" *"f rastvat, and when with hemp 
i t is iw?t gahanī 5reTT at&r (in Champāran and NorthWest Tirhut) 
is string used for calking, 

235. The keel, which is the first plank laid in making a boat, is 
fafRT sikkā. In Champaran it is I f sahan, and X|cl «|p0tain or ~WT dand<i 

n South East Tirhut. It runs the whole length of the boat, and hence 
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fiaWJ rikka is also used to mean the two ends of the boat. The length 
of the boat is dawar, and is stern post TOJtft galhi. The prow is 
HW¶ w>alang> wtff[ māngi,* or flT*T„ māng. 

2 3 6 . The rudder is ^5iT^patwār or (in North Tirhut) t f & ^ H 
p~tiyār. In Gaya it is q3N^T^ patwa,r. This is properly the lower piece. 
The rudder post is l?f^ gol, (in Shahabad, NorthEast Tirhut and, 
optionally, South Munger) l§F%X k7iamJiā, or in Gaya jfWī gaulā, and it 
is fastened to the thwart by a rope called iīfef— nathiyā. The tiller is 
4r*5fTsat7ā or (in South Munger and NorthEast Tirhut) ^H?Tdawtā, and 
the socket in which it works ^TJ banarā or (in NorthWebt Tirhut 
^^Tv thel, and (in NorthEast Tirhut) <f ¶N?t the?iru Onerope, by which 
the rudder is fastened to the boat, is i f ¶ g a n r k a s s a , and another 
by which it is held up, is ^R^ī^f^~t ankawāriyā. The steersman is 
tfMt mānjiu 

2 3 7 . ^ X ^ I scwtā or (in SouthEast Tirhut) ^cl(sola is the wooden 
vessel used for haling out water. An oar is dānṛ, a paddle W*&lW 
karuafj % 3̂TR; keruār, or in Saran 3Rra*R*t karuāri, and the blade of it 
XCXcCI pātā A punting pole is T̂flft lagqi or V*lT laggā. 

2 3 8 . The mastis^^Tgwrkhāor W 1̂5T̂  mastū7, orin Shahabad 
^ T 3 f l gurtrakha, and the yard is *Jfa,jft morni. The mast is raised on 
a post to which it is spliced. This is *n^*^H darsūdhā or ^3†tfT jatodha 
in South Munger and Tirhut, ~^j||"sn jarasudkā in Champaran, and 
W,”~sTT jabsadha there and in NorthWest Tirhufc. The socket in 
the bottom, in which the post is stepped, is ~C^^I t *rf%*n darwdka 
he maliya or TOJH inaīwā. The TOjtf*prf satwaniyā is the thwart 
to which the post is tied. It is called in SouthEast Tirhut sūt. 
The pulleys are f^T,”fl ghirnī, and the sail is t|WH pāl, and in Shaha

ahad H ĉf sūrt or ĉl*Wf5|̂ rt wriwaniyān, 
2 3 9 . The towrope is 1^ jūn or (in Gaya and the southwest) j?ft 

gon, which is tied to pieces of bamboo called 3 b e r u % or I|%T khunta 
or in Shahabad <i«V*U laruā, which the boatmen press against their 
shoulders when hauling a boat up stream. The man who fows i * 
*jpng gunwah. *3f?T̂ t lāhasī is a cable, and W¶X^ langar or fiwf^ 
girābī the anchor. A large iron anchor is ^¶?^lf^ lohlangar ox flRIift 
girāmī. 

2 4 0 . T° draw water (of a boat) is xfVf2f H f̂W„ ^ā*i torab to the east 
and Hlf*1^m^pini tural to the west, e.g., | fi^T 5f"T, TO HTft cT̂ cT 

*;The most comfortable seat is in the bow. Hence the proverb ^ f i n n %*f1

‚jf¶f f̂*TOT *tfSr ^K
ani

kākhewānahintseagilamāngi sawar,~thefellow 

who hasn't money to pay his fare takes the bowseat. 
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Wt i kachvhha bahut ham pant tūrat ba—this kachchka draws very little 
water. To be aground is 3?faw tikab* 

C H A P T E R V I I . — T H E L I T T E R . 
2 4 1 . T he litter is *33?Nft ihatolī, "it<ft dolī, or (in North-East 

Tirhut) ^<jjsft khotU. *̂ N*t doll is also used for the ornamented litter 
used at marriageu‚ which is also called in South Bhagalpur ^J3‡-3f^ 
chandol or 9¶S3^'elf taflarwan* The last word is said to be a corruption 
of the Persian o-xJ takht rawān, or moving throne. In the west-
it is also called *n^jsi?t nalhi or f*-W*f S*t TH^Rfl biyahut% pālM. 

2 1 2 . The bamboo pole [is -jfa bans, and from it the litter is 
suspended. 

2 4 3 . The litter itself is J^‡'*ft khatolī,and i's a kind of small bed 
(~THW char pay) with a bottom made of rough twine (<Q*rCt sutrī). The 
sides and ends of the bed are xftsft pātī. In South Bhagalpur, the 
sides are called q^t pattī and the ends ftRqt sirwā. At each end, two 
pieces of split bamboo run up from each corner, meeting about 3 feet 
above the bed, and thus forming a triangle. These bamboos are 
called f%q;T-iT sipūwā, or in South Munger "fetfTtfl sipāhā, and in 
Sāran fatfofT sipwā‚ and they are fastened to the corners of the bed 
and, at the apex of the triangle, to the pole by a string called m 
barkas. This string is also twisted round the fai|T3T sipāwā to 
strengthen them. A bamboo stick passes through the pole just behind 
the rear fauT"-f[ sipawā, and, descending perpendicularly, is braced to 
them by strings. This is called §V3IĪ tenruā or H^-fiT teruā It 
prevents the pole slipping round. The illustration shows a litter as 
carried by four persons, but this kind is more usually borne by two. 

2 4 4 . The feet of the bed are called xfi^T pauā, and the s. rings 
for tightening the bottom of the bed are Wft J*R^ orchan, and also in 
Shahahad ^ ^ l * - f f i ordawaa. 

2 4 5 . Fastened to the pole over the bed, and in a plane parallel t 0 

it, is an oblong framework of bamboo slips for supporting the canopy. 
This is called 3"eT,ft thatri, and in South Bhagalpur also ^ r j ^ chhatni 
or 1f*Tjft chhatrl; and the string braces descending from its four 
earners to the four corners of the bed, to keep this awning steady, arj 
called "fW tān-

2 4 6 . The illustration shows a litter without the curtains. When 
a woman travels in it, the whole is enclosed in a set of curtains like a 
beU-motathed bag, called ^N?K N ohār or •qxj?T pārdā. 

1. ft¶¶t?† (biyahuti) means ‘'appertaining to marriage." 
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247« A superior kind o? litter, used by richer women, i s ^ W T T 
>meanāi tf*3n<n menana * I ! " H mahapphā, ^TiXdānrl, or ^K%-lT danriya* 

I t has a domed roof, called "8"EJ?t thatrl, supported on eight pillars (four 
at each Bide)‚ called "€~-T dantā. The sideboards of the body are called 
^ T W ^ d ī w ā ! ‚ or in Shahabad f^T;~q dilkā, and the doorway f fTt t 
duhdri, or in South Munger "f ̂ Tlft duarl. The rest is like the *i‡s?t doll. 

2 4 3 . The "1T^ft bard an, ox in Shahabad - R J ^ ? t barahdarī> also 
called in Sāran ^ T J 3 U - 1 . kharkharitjā> is the corresponding litter used by 
-wealthy men. It is the native form of the Europeanized palankeen. 
In this the side-pieces at the bottom are called xnś*tpālī or •qfe~j patigā 

4he net bottom f W ~ H % bināwat, the legs xf(~CTI pauā, the side-boards 
1J2T <ct patrī, the four pillars at each side fcu^aqT sipauā, the doorway 
5fTtt dukari, and the roof tgr^ chhat. The shelf inside at the feet end 
•of the litter is "~*T~31. daraj. 

249* The poles are called-ifST bans, and the curved end of tho 
front pole "4t-Tx tho^- The f o n r i r o n struts at each end are called cTT^ tan 
and they meet in a ring (¶f-fi"H chnhya or in South Bhagalpur WWiX 
saml), which goes round the pole. The inner end of the pole rests in 
a socket in the end of the litter, which is also called ¶[f-PTT ckukiyā, and 
also in South Munger *ftflt sāml or •*iff?n khubiya. The rope network 
filling up the space between the two lower struts at each end is called 
"fr~.–F? hasāwat, or in South Bhagalpur 3fi3fŴ  kaian. 

S U B D I V I S I O N V I I . 

A P P L I A N C E S U S E D IN R U R A L M A N U F A C T U R E . 

C H A P T E R I . — A P P L I A N C E S U S E D I N T H E M A N U F A C T U R E 
O F O I L . 

250. The oil-mill is known as ift*Jg kolht> or ^ " T j r kolhū through
out the Province In Gaya it is also "3v*-T¶" kelhū. I t closely resembles the 
sugar-mill, as described in the next section, and a detailed description 
is not necessary. Nevertheless, owing (o the circumstances stated 
therein, it has been found inconvenient to give an illustration of a 
sugar-mill, and accordingly the following description of a Patna oi l-
m i l l is here given in order to explain the accompanying sketches. To 
these reference can be ma4e in reading the section on the sugar-mill, 
in which the few points of difference are noted. A well-known proverb 
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about the oil-mill is ^ *I*fc*5T3r ' ī f t , ^ t " ^ del Hari khāy 
uahin, holh chātai jāy,—(the bullock) won't eat oil-cake when it is given 
to him, and yet it goes to lick the oil-press ; i.e., stolen goods are sweet 

2 5 1 . The hollow wooden block forming the bed of the mill.— 
This is Sfifa ~f kolha or ^t^^ko!hūy and in Gaya also ^3M^kelhu. In thin 
the Cavity in which the oil-seeds to be crushed are placed is known as *^H 
pet or f ~ I handā, or in North-East Tirhut, ¶^TJ^ kūnrh and in Shahabad. 
*PT«fN khān. In the oil-mill, this cavity is shaped like an inverted cone, 
the apex reaching to about midway down the block. There it is about 
two inches wide, and thence it widens again like an lour-glass t i l l i& 
leads into the back of the top of the fiR†¶TN niroA. The lower half of 
this hour-glass cavity is known as ^mft uthrl. The lower end (^-It 
mūnrī) of the pestle (*T~-T^ mahan) is just wide enough to fit tightly 
jnto the narrow part of the cavity at the waist. The upper half 
of the cavity is that in which the oil-seeds are placed. It has a 
lining of a series of longitudinal pieces of hard wood, wider at the? 
top and tapering to tha bottom, which aw very tightly wedged 
together. These are called ~~fT N jpāchar* Sometimes, when these get. 
worn away by the constat.t working of the pestle, a fresh lining is put. 
inside them. In this ca3e the old lining is called 3TJ-t~f^~ tJiarpackrā: 
or in North-East Tirhut cl^Tf^^I tarpaehta, and the new inner lining 
-tevH~.jn patpachra. 

2 5 2 . The block is buried very deeply in the ground to steady it.. 
The part below ground is called janyha. Round the base a circular 
mound of earth is fitted, called ^frTT bfiauntā, or in South Bhagalpui_. 
*?fs† hhaunthoy in North-East Tirhut H~H bhattā, and in Sāran i^-ntHI 
manjhauta ; and in this, below the exit for oil, a space is dug out fcr. 
the vessel (*^ST chhaana) receiving the oil. 

2 5 3 . The exit for oil is the triangular hole at the bottom of the 
block over the above-mentioned cavity. It communicates at its upper 
end with the n̂~fCt athrī. Thi3 oil exit, together with the cavity for 
holding the vessel, are together called f ^ f t ^ niroh, and in Sāran and 
Tirhut also *TV† WH narok. 

2 5 4 . The flat t°P 0 f the block is called ITRT pārā-
2 5 5 . T*19 horizontal board to which the bullocks are attached.— 

This is called *8sCt katri. On it the oilman (*5«5ft tell) sits, and wLila 
he drives the bullocks he at the same time keeps pressing down tin* 
seeds into the cavity with his. left hand-
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256e T h e vPrtebt beam, or pesflc, which moves in the hollow 
of the mill and crushes the seeds.—This is *J†¶f f mohan or W%^-mdhan 
To the west it is also called ^X3jath, or in Shahabad *-Tfl^ mohan, and 
in North-East Tirhut, *-ftT-T% mohain. The ball at the end of this beam 
which fits into the narrowest part of the hollow of the block, is *JJ t̂ 
munri. The ferrule round this is g~-v*-n€t murwārī. The notch above 
this is ^T~fv kānh or "fi*n kandhā. The upper end of the pestle rounded 
off is ¶JT chūr or ¶*aft pūncfthl, and the curved piece of wood joined to 
thisisu-fil dhenka, or in North-East Tirhut Uf~*IT dhenkua. Thin 
curved block of wood connects the pestle with the upright post which 

it fixed in the horizontal driving-beam : thus-— 

2 5 7 . In the above sketch b is the u^T dhenM, ā is the top of the 
*ft*S1^ mohan fitting into it up to the point marked d. The upright 
post is c‚ which is fastened to b by a string g passing round the two 
pegs e and f. 

2 5 8 . The upright post is called JTT~^ marthamh, or in Saran 
3f*nft "TOwa?ik tham, the pegs e and f * j V l Mūnli, and the string g 
m&ft^ nadhan, or in Ease Tirhut 3fre. lādh and South Bhagalpur %"H 
ledha* The string is generally made of straw. The upright post is 
fastened to the horizontal board, ?RcMft katrī, by a wedge, TOsf*ri?fc 
garkilli, which goes through the former and under the latter. 

2 5 9 . The horizontal board revolves round the main block of the 
machine; at the end of the hoard nearest the block is fastend a thick 
lump of wood called "3fet phenta, or in Saran tj-*T pheta, whioh acts as a 
kind of washer between the end of the board and the block, and which 
also rests against the latter, revolving in a horizontal groove (called 
*rt*Tt̂  mandar) cut in the tatter's exterior surface. A bamboo strut 
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runs up from the inner portion of the horizontal board to meet tha 
upright post, so as to strengthen the joint. It is called —JC^T*ffc khar-

chāf'ī, or in North-East Tirhut *I*~^11?t khanṛchārī, and in Gayaand 
Shahabad *§T,Jf^PC khanrchar. 

260. The arrangement for stirring up the oll-mlll.-~Tbis is 
called %^Zt rewti, or in South Bhagalpur yn[TTŚ1 bharndthi or •̂ B?f'ft 
utJcam, and does not exist in ther sugar-mill. It consists of a 
VeSt ^Tfl^t khuūtī, standing up in the cavity amidst the oil-seeds, 
alongside the pestle; to its top is fixed a horizontal pole or 
handle, the other end oi which is fastened to the upright post, * ? T . ’ ^ 
marlhamha, by another peg, Tg^śt k!iūntl. The whole therefore revolves 
with the pestle, the first peg moving amongst the seeds concentrically 
with it and stirring them up. At the same time the stirring is 
rendered more effective by the peg being perpendicular acd the pestle 
on a slant. 

2 6 1 . The yoking apparatu&.—T!he rope which is fastend to a 

peg in the end of the horizontal beam, passed round the hump of the' 
bullock and hack again to the beam, where it is tied int6 a hole, is called 
5iTin,kārha, and the rope passing under the bullock's chest, joining 
the two traces thus made, is petī. The canvas pad on the bullock's 
hump is qst"*?i kāndhī, and the cloth or wicker basket by which he is 
blindfolded is E*]3ījft tokni or 3ś?faT kholā, or to the east ^t^l^T khoha^ 
The rope from the bullock's neck up to the curved block or TJ-^T. dhenka 
is TTJI ~T paghā, and the iron link fastened to this close to th§ bullock's 
neck is 4tx ^ f t bhaur kalī. The rope round his neck, connected 
to the TTO,~T pagha by this link, is TO.‡-H*-?‡1 gardawānī, or in North 
East Tirhut i lT^l*?t garda mi and in Champāran *lT^,pft gardāni 
and that going through the bullock's nose is *n*-F nath. A bullock 
employed in an oil or sugar-cane press is called a «nc5f «J "If nāta bail. 

2 6 2 . Miscellaneous.—The circle in which the bullocks move is 
called xft^ paur or tftt‘t paurī, and in South Bhagalpur also ^ bhar. 

2 6 3 . The pot into which the Oil drops is called chhana. As 
much oil-seed as can go into the press at one time is called "IV^t ghāni. 
The oil-eake which remains after the oil has been expressed is called 
l^fj* khalUy or in Saran 3§l€f iharñ, except the oilcake of poppy 
seeds (tffa<ffT <posta)> which is called tft̂ TI l&^tpina khalli, or simply 
tftinpīflā* 

26:4. To work the mill is ^ 5 or *t¶5 perai. 

1. All the words spring from the word U^Jī—neck. 
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C H A P T E R I I . — A P P L I A N C E S USED I N T H E M A N U F A C T U R E 
OF SUGAR. 

A.—THE C A N E MILL. 
2 6 5 . The canemill is known as qft*nF Rolha or ^kottu 

throughout the Province, Patent mills introduced by European firms 
are known as kal.. 

2 6 6 . It is apprehended that the following description of a country 
sugarmill will be of little else than antiquarian interest, for such mills 
are fast disappearing from Biḥar‚ being superseded by the English

made iron crushingmill made at Bihia. To such an extent has the 
use of country mills died out, that the writer found it impossible to find 
a single one in the sadr subdivision of the Patna District which was in 
a fit state for a photograph to be taken of it. They had all been 
broken up for firewood, only a few dismantled ones being available. 
For a general idea as to its appearance, the reader is referred to the 
illustrations of an oilmill in the last chapter. 

2 6 7 . The following are the principal points of difference :— 
(1) The hollow in the block has perpendicular and not sloping 

sides, and it is hence cylindrical, and not conical, in shape. 
(2) The sugarmill has no Tf rewtī. 
(3) In a sugarmill the pestle and its appurtenances are on a 

much larger scale. The *f*ff *[jn,ohan is six or seven cubits 
long, while in an oilmill it is seldom more than three and 
a half cubits, the rest in both cases being in prjportion. 

(4) The names of the parts differ. 

2 6 8 . The hollowed wooden block t0rmlng the bed of the 
mill.—This is generally known as "S?[W% Mha or *§ftmy^ kolhū. The 
cavity in this, in which the pieces of cane to be crushed are placed, is 
known north of the Ganges, to tho west, as l*JF^ khān, or in Champāran 
"f •{ ghar ; and to the east, ¶t*S' kunda or f f ‡ kunra. In Shahabad it is 
known as ¶f~T handa or ^ftSTIT hanroloā. In South Munger it is *f t¶T 
kānṛā, and elsewhere south of the Ganges, handha or *%Wi Mnda. 
Round the edge, at the top of this, a rim of mud is sometimes placed to 
prevent the pieces of cane falling off. This is called tff¶ pinr, An 
iron ring fastened round the block to strengthen it and prevent it from 
splitting is ban, and in Tirhut also jpattar, and in South Bha

galpur Tl¶^l† marro. 
2 6 9 . An iron ring is sometimes fixed under the block to prevent 

it being worn away by the crushingpestle. This is geneally i f f j T C 
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jnorwār, with variants Ift^TT^ morwah (NorthEast, Tirhut), g*?~{^ 
murwār (Shahabad and Patna), ¶Hf^ mūr (Gaya) fj^T murera or «—r̂ T<t 
murtoāñ in South Munger, and VT^T chanrā in Saran. The t[rW ~̂f or 
ll~fT pdckar is a round piece of wood placed in the bottom of the cavity 
and on which the crushingpestle moves. f"J"gT or ••c†tt rora is used for 
the smaller wedges of wood placed in the cavity above this to help in 
crushing the juice. These are also called ^*f̂ ~fT chandiyd in Champāran 
and NorthEast Tirhut, and 13t



^ Mionch to the cast. In Saran and 
Champāran TĴ"*f̂  raun is canal cut on the surface of the block through 
which any juice thrown up may flow back into the cavity. In North 
West Tirhut this is called rain, in NorthErst Tirhut ^Iifcf 
raspain, and in SouthEast Tirhut Uctt khālā. 

27O**The drain for the juice cut in the bottom of the block is 
to the north ¶T^M? nardoh ; also in Tirhut f C*} ~ na"roh, in North 
East Tirhut Tlt¶ffc varohi, and in SouthEast Tirhut T§¶^ †aser ; in 
SouthWest Shahabad it is yof ^d"i giijurua, and in the rest of the 
district "5?t̂ T io^ā orTs^T"|T rashā ; in Patna it is ^N~fX"CT rasgfiāra or 
f*TC†W,, nīroh ; in Gaya it is g^"^ chhonl; in South Munger, "fiftl 
chonā ; and in South Bhaga!pur. ^J5ī† larlo. 

271« The wooden spout through which the juice drops is tpft*rnffc 
patndrī. In the bcdy of the block a channel is cut in which the block 
"%*"3T pkentka, of the driving gear works. This is called ~CC,1T ghurrd in 
Shahabad and ViX% ^ mdndar in Patna. 

272. The horizontal board to which the bullocks are 
attached.—This is –EcTjft tatrī, with a variant, Wftft Jcdtari or .f IcT*; 
katar, in Shahabad, SouthEast Tirbut, and South Bhagalpur. 

273. The upright beam or pestle which moves in the 
hollow of the mill and crushes the cane —For this three names are 
current, viz. *T*t"f̂  *nohan (Tirhut, except the northwest, Champāran, 
Patoa, and South Mungerj‚ with variants, SJ~~^ mahan, in Gaya and 
NorthWest Tirhut, aud vXXft jnolan in Shahabad, lath (Tīrhut 
and Champāran), and ^TcT jdth (Tirhut and Shahabad). The last word 
is used in Sāran only in reference to the odmilJ, and not to the canemill. 

274. The ball at the end of this beam, which fits with the hollow 
of the block, is * 3 ^ m ū n r , Mūnra, Ti^ft munri. The notch above 
this is north of the Ganges and in Patna cRI«̂ " kānha or kandha. In 
NorthWest Tirhut it is 1§fS~*rt kanhiyā, and in SouthEast Tirhut 
xfSX pan;a. In Shahabad it is %~fs kā» or Qff*ntf lo*fra. In Gaya it is 
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^ * ^ . ’  W t moTianthamblia, and in South Munger Tj<fi dkenkā. The upper 
end rounded off is <W^chūr or ^flSTf chūn>ā,’or (in NorthEast Tirhut) 

mūnṛ ; and the curved block of wood joined to this is I?*RT dhenka 
or (in North Tihut, Shahabad, and South Bhagalpur) •E% f̂T dkenkud 
and in Sāran i%3fT dhenkuha. This curved block of wood connect 
flic pestle with the upright post which is fixed in the horizontal 
drivingboard. 

2 7 5 . This upright post is north of the Ganges, to the west‚<5T •*" 
ñarsā or f f t«T harisā, and to the east (and in South Bhagalpur) 
T{l^^ymmaniUham or 5RTpr^"JJ?māniktham. In Shahabad it is *Frej? 
mankham, in Patna and Gaya 1&^ZĪ khūntā or *IT&V'% marthamk, an 
*nOfil*r, mānikham in South Munger. The pieces of wood which keep 
the beam of the driving gear in the channel at the base of the block 

.are sft*TT jībha or fsffif"qT iibhiyā, or in Saran the front one is called 
*?2T phenia, and the back one *fi<–T̂  kanail or (south of the Ganges) 
*ś^5?t kanheli, and in Sāran q&tf) kanaili. In North-East Tirhut 
they are called fs*f–f*īī iibiyā. 

2 7 6 A rope of straw supporting the pestle by fastening it to the 
upright beam is north of the Ganges, to the west, IT—"x nddhan, in 
Champarin ^J(l nadhna, in Tirhut 51"̂ —̂  nadhān‚ but in East Tirhut 
^T–f̂  lādh. In Shahabad it is 'Z¶Jil tanrnā, :n Gaya TI"^3TclT nādhā 
baratd, in Patna |̂1"=PT̂  nādlian, in South Munger <n"-T nādhā o r ^ ^ b a r a h 
and in South Bhagalpur ^R*tft sārangī, or %"JT ledhā. 

277 . The bamboo strut attached to the horizontal driving-board 
and running up obliquely to meet the upright post, is called north of 
the Ganges H T ^ † ft kherchd rl} or south of it 3tfJ"HT kamorā (Shaha-
bad), If*¶ ~fTx khanrchar (also in Shahabad), I?f"frt kharchar or ^ 
HT f̂t kharchaUn (Patna and Gaya), .ffVf¶*fT kudanriyd in South 
Munger, and •JāT~re? kharcJiārū in South Bhagalpur. This is fastened 
to the driving-beam by a rope, called 3fT~-T̂  nāran or 1T^I nadhā, or in 
East Tirhut *ITCTX lāra*. 

2 7 8 . The part of the horizontal beam on which the driver sits 
in ^Tclft: kātari, "filcT^ k*tar, or -t13fjft katari as above. 

2 7 9 . The leather thong by whiah this horizontal beam is connect
ed with the yoke is -TOT nadhā or (in Saran) *^* f t kanhell, (in Gaya) 
iftimmnadha bartā, and in Patna *rf*SI mdnjhā. " f ? v kārh or (in 
North-East Tirhut and Shahabad) 3fT"fT kārhā is a rope which is tfed 
io a peg in the end of the horizontal board, passed round the hump of 
the bullock and back again to the board, where it is tied into a hole 
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and the rope passing under the bullock's chest, joining the two traces 
thus made, is idt petī. 

280. Miscellaneous—The circle in which the bullooks move has 
various names, viz. ifajftr̂  gorpaur (Sāran), tft~ĉ  paudar (Campāran 
and Shahabad), xfir^ paur or vftftpaur* elsewhere north of the Ganges, 
in Patna, Gaya, and South Bhagalpur, *nft bahī also in Patna, and 
W¶̂*WTT bafhara in South Munger. 

281. The receptacle for the cane before it is cut (generally a hole 
in the ground) is irf¶*nft genriydrl generally, and Jlf¶^TC geriydr to 
the west. The receptacle for cane ready cut is 'gift 4 i d toniyārī, with 
variants <g)fotllcfl toniyātl (Sāran, Champāran, and South–West 
Tirhut), dlPi^l^X toniyāsī (NorthWest Tirhut), and St^JOTT, tonkhad 
(South Bhagalpur). In Shahabad it is called ^"^Jc|TT% angarwdr. 

282. A wooden mallet is used for pressing the cane under the 
crusher. This is srpftthāpī; also in NorthEast Tirhut ffffolE^milit. 

283. The cane as it is crushed is stirred up by hand, and the man 
who does this is called S?‡T *IT*¶", morwāh or *fft.5T^ m,onrtodh; or in 
South Bhagalpur I 

1 ghanwāhā. This man sometimes drives the 
bullocks also, and when he does so he is still called by this name. 

284« The pot into which the juice drops is called generally e † n 
khorā or (in SouthEast Tirhut) ^t"CN khor. other local names being T l ^ 
ttdd (Shahabad) and ¶JH"<§1 kundd (Shahabad, West Tirhut, and Patna), or 
(generally) f̂lfiTT ehhannd. Over this is often placed a basket or earthen pot 
with the bottom pierced like a sieve. This is called generally ^Inchhan

nā, rascihannd, or "%*ffc Menu Local names for this are *^Nft 
taraurl (Sāran and Champāran), "fig?T eh hit tā (also in East Tirhut). 
or fiETjfiRT chhirhird (Shahabad), and %fOTCH daliya (South Munger), 
An earthen vessel for holding the juice is in Gaya ¶^Qrt hathaUd. 

285« From these vessels the juice is removed to the boiler in a 
pot called ^HT¶5v or "?I~fv kaṛāh, or sometimes 3i‡n?T karāhā. 

286e The blocks on which the cane is cut are north of the Ganges 
and in Shahabad ft‡fgT niswhā, a variant being f5r^5IT nisuā in South 
Bhagalpur Other names are §"fT thehā (NorthWest Tirhut), 
xrf^3T pariyetha (Gaya), ¶raRT3vki*kāth (Patna), tnc~3^ parkath (South 
Bhagalpur), and Śt^JRlT tonkatta or Zfa tonkat in South-East 
Tirhut and Munger. 

287. T h e hollow in the mill is in Bihar cleaned by hand while 
the crusher is turning: hence there is no apparatus in existence for 
raising the latter, as there is in Gorakhpur and Asamgarh. 
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2 8 8 . The basket from which the mill is fed is chaintt north of 
the Ganges, with a variant, ^tit chhītī‚ in NorthEast Tirhut, In 
Shahabad it is 3E?†*‡t orl (also in East Tirhut) or ihft khainchī, and 
in South Bhagalpur 3R†f%TT oriyā. In Patna it is qgf battā‚ and in 
Gaya trftnrr pathiytf. The pieces of cane cut up ready for the mill are 
inft genṛī to the west and optionally in East Tirhut, and 3"tft tonī in 
Patna, Gaya, and to the east. In SouthWest Shahabad they are 
^TJTT t̂ angārī. 

2 8 9 . As much chopped cane as can go into the press at one time is 
*̂ nft ghānī> and as much juice as can be boiled at one time?j"~ tāw. The 
latter is also ^TTT^khepān in SouthEast Tirhut, pāk in Patna, 
and ran or XT*ī rānh in South Munger and South Bhagalpur. 

290» The e a ne after the juice is expressed is called *a†*3TT khoīyā, 
with local variants ^t%^TT khohiyā (Patna Gaya, and the east) and 
r̂†**7ffT Mot ha in South Bhagalpur. In Shahabad, it is also "^WT 

chephwā. 

2 9 1 . T° w o r k the mill is Tfa,5 or Tt*¶.W perab, and when several 
cultivators take it in turns, each turn is called *ft~N bhānj‚ tfT t̂ part, or 
(Gaya) ṃfrĵ t pai'tī. Wl en men work it turn by turn, they are said to 
do it tfNT fat bhānjā sir* north of the Ganges, %*CT ~Ift pherā 
phārī in Tirhut., and elsewhere tfTTT HTXt pāra pārī. Sometimes a mill 
is owned by cosharers, and then their taking it in turns is tf"*Mjf^n 
Ihanjhariyā, ^rfWT^t sajhiyaitī, or (Tirhut) ^«f.~ft sabthaiti, and also 

i n NorthEast Tirhut, ^fwiT sajhiyā. In South Munger "Gfodhcnk is 
the working of a mill by cultivators for a week in turn, one after the 
other, t i l l the turn of the first comes again. 

2 9 2 . T t i e m e n engaged o n t h e mill are as follows :— 

(1) The maV who cuts the standing cane.—This man is ^*Jt^¶TT 
angerUā to the west generally tf¶Ttf¶FsrT genrwahiyā in the northwest 
T F 5 T  T ~ T pajwāhā and ījin:>'3TC> pagarwāh or tranCN3T^ pangarwāh in 
Tirhut; In Shahabad he is also *ffjftllT genrchhī1āy or in the south

west of the district, 'Qftm^t,?hohlwa; in Patna and Gaya he is 3fc^Jfn:* 
ietarfārā(from firTTft Icetari, sugarcane), ^JrO"fTpartāhar,or 1*Tvf^?TT 
pharnihar, and in South Munger "GcTTTTTCt katarpārā orTT^JfTCT patar

pārā. In South Bhacralpur, he is gfiur&atta or " f ? f w ka'aniyd; 
In Sāran and Champāran these men do their work without 

wages in money, their pay being the leaves of the cane which tbev 
out, which they take home and use for cattle fodder. 
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293. (&) The man who cuts the cane into lengths for the mill 
is -RT^kā^ū in South Tirhut and Sāran. In Champāran 
he is J-f3RJf(¶̂  paiwdk, and to the west he is jff¶aRTCt 
genrikātā or 3 n i t ^ T ^ angarwah. Elsewhere he i l 
2*t*T^SĪ tonkatta, with a variant, 3†f-TaRfT tofiikatta, in 
South-East Tirhut. In North-West Tirhut he is simply 
called *-l¶jXT majūra, and in North-East Tirhut sometime 
^ R ^ j ā n . In Sāran and Champāran the same person 
cuts the cane and boils the juice, hence his name. 

294. (3) The driver of the miil is 3 R r e j r o N katarwāh> with 
variants .lcrf?;*T'fn katariwāh or <-R9TJ?niT katarwāhā ‚ 
and in South Bhagalpur cRc!T,ltT katarwaha. In 
South-West Shahabad and in Tirhut he is called <p63ī 
hankwā. 

295. (4) The man who feeds the mill.—He is UfaJ¶l"f monrwah 
or *Tft"T^ norwdk generally. In Patna and Gaya he is 
~*PITS ghanwdhd or (in South Bhagalpur and South 
Munger) * îfJ-rgT ghanbahā. 

296. (5) The man who removes the crushed cane—He is *g¶35ll‡ 
haluāl in North Tirhut; elsewhere this is done by 
the man who feeds. 

297. The buildings.—The whole manufactory, including both 
cane-mill and boiling-house, is called 3 ^ J | ~ f l ^ kolhudr, or in South-
West Shahabad 1?faft̂ gotow. In Patna, Gaya, and the east it is 
called 3ft*T9ī^ koisār. 

298. The house in which the cane is cat into slips for the mil l . i* 
called tf¶f¶T^ genriyar, or tft¶*nft genriyārl to the west and 3†ft*ntf 
thoniyari to the east. Local varieties of this last are 3tf-TOT‡t ton*^āsīin 
Nort-West Tirhut and <Śfa.J-Bt̂  tonkhad in South Bhagalpur. 

299. Folklore on the subject.—Near the place where the cane 
is cut into slips the men make a round idol of a diety called *-lcR[̂  cft-r 
makār bir, or in Shahabad Vt¶JKlX^ ^tK^ mahkār b%r, and in North-East 
Tirhut *TÎ RTCS mahkār. He is said to have been originally a 
Dom, who once came to a sugar manufactory in the olden 
time and asked for juice, which the people refused to give 
to him. Thereupon he jumped into the boiler and was boiled to 
death. His spirit beoame defied, and is now worshipped by the 
workmen. The worship consists in pouring a little water oix the 
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image when the cane is brought into the manufactory from the 
field, 83 that he may wash himself. Then five canes are put before 
him. They are then cut up and put first into the mill. The first 
jtiice that comes out is also poured over him, and then the rest may 
go into the boiler. In South Bhagalpur the diety worshipped is 
fali<**4 bi8*oakarmā. 

B . - T H E B O I L I N G - H O U S E . 

3 0 0 . This is in Sāran ? J ^ ^ guranr, and in Shahabad ift¶ftl^golaur; 
elsewhere it is simply qi†sr^¶^TO kolhudr or kotsār as above. 

3 0 1 . The fireplace is ~S~NYT chulhā‚ or in South Munger Jtl?J?T 
gamher. The hole through which the fire is fed with fuel is generally 
miih or m tnunh, but in Patna and Gaya it is T?[% m mohkhā. The hole 
through which the fire is raked is *ErNrt sānsī generally north of the 
Ganges, VlT^T nangrd in North-East Tirhut, 3flP§T langrā in Shaha-
bad, •.3~U'I. udhān in South-East Tirhut- Elsewhere it has no 
special name. In Sāran tfuj§l langrā is a receptacle for the juice 
when removed from the boiling-pan. 

3 0 2 . The outlet for smoke is ̂ i t O T % dhudnkas north of the Ganges 
and in Shahahad. In South-West Shahabad it is *¶J*"f3RT dhwndhukā, in 
Gaya it is finiT hikka, in Patna ¶ff-fi hi»k, and f̂<n,~T nengrd in South 
Bhagalpur and South Munger. 

3 0 3 . –––e -tick used in a poker is Ql^ft khorm, or in Patna Slfaj-H 
khornd. Local names are l i t ^ N l khodaund (South-West Shahabad) 
*l‡JfTC lahtodl (Shahabad), and *5fajIT anchnd (to the east). In 
Shahabad *rojffc phar%hi, or in the west generally tff¶nft ph<tkūri, is 
a piece of wood used for raking out ashes. The man who stokes 
the fire is called SRl¶^ kānū north of the Ganges and in South Bhagalpur 
and Shahabad« Local names are ^ T ^ f a m dhurkamiyd (South-East 
Tirhut), ¶*JHfftn chuljhonkā (East Tirhut and Shahabad), ~3*t*Pft 
chulhanchā (East Tirhut and Gaya), *f*¶JR¶l anchwāhd (Patna), and 
*T**f*in* anchtdhar (South Manger). 

3 0 4 . The vessel in which the juice is collected before boiling 
it uif^ ndd or w|pf| nādī, or (in Gaya) "*T̂ t chatti, (Nort-East Tirhut) 
Ullft gay rl ox T%m g hail a. Generally, however, it is kept in the ¶fUl 

ehhanna (see above), of which there may be several in use at one time. 

3 0 5 . The spoon for taking the juioe out of the boiler is north of 
the Ganges, to the west, *CTft kathahl or W3J§*?H kathhhurpi, and to 
the east (alio in Shahabad) **q^ %aik or laikā. Elsewhere south 
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of the Ganges, it is saphaī or saphaiyd. In SouthWesi 
Shahabad, it is. however, t5†¶TJT dohrā, and in South Bhagalpur it is 
*tT^t daptī or •—|dabbū. 

3 0 6 . The scraper to prevent the sugar resting on the bottom of 
the boiler is ^ s x f t hhurpl generally. In Sāran and Champāran it is 
ŜPEJfT kkurpa, and in NorthEast Tirhut 3P3"% *3^Tt khathkkurpl> the 

meaning of which here is different from that in Sāran, Champāran, and 
West Tirhut. InPatnait is Tf¶*fl peṛnī, and ^ q ^ ^ d a p t a i i in South 
Bhagalpur. 

3 0 7 . The iron ladle used as a ṣkimmer "foil ispauna> or (North 
Tirhut) iśf 3_?TI mailchhannā, (South-West Shahabad and South Bhagal
pur) r̂nft thāpī (also made of wood), and ?n?¶ijj jhanjhrā in Patna, 
Gaya, and South Munger. Sometimes* it is not necessarily of iron-
and then it is '"*3T.’JT khurpa in South-West Shahabad, ^ T t hathā or, 
f TOT hattkd (of earthenware) in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger, and 
g^*3r Manautd in Sāran and South Bhagalpur. 

3 0 8 . The hoiling-pan is called 3RTnfs, ?ti¶X%% karāh or ^I¶ffc 
karāhī. The earthen vessel used for removihg the cooked juice from 
the boiler is north of the Gauges **Ni *aik or *-J 3RT saiiā, and in Shahabad 
it is tn^XT pangaurā ; in Sāran it is T^N|T paunrd. The pot in which 
the boiled syrup is placed is called <R<Nf't matukl south of the Ganges, 
also ^South-West Shahabad) *Gft'¶*t or*, (Gaya) 1^‚~T nadwa, BTfcī Mori 
in the South-East, and k**r* in South Bhagalpur. 

3 0 9 . ?n‡ nād is a hole in the ground dug for receiving the coarse 
sugar. North of the Ganges it is also ift*¶I paunra or xfr*‡t paunrh 
The sugar is collected and thrown into this with a bamboo fitted at one 
end with a roller, which is called ffurdam or (in South-West 
Shahabad) ¶J*,RW^ gut dan. In Tirhut it is also called dabkan, and 
in South-East Tirhut <9qi sapaī. 

3 1 0 . In North-East Tirhut ?TT3^ mat or qft̂ fc hothl is the large 
vessel in which the juice is finally coagulated. These are in Tirhut 
¶FCjfcc gurpaur, and in Champāran (made of sun-baked earth) ^ 
dehri. 

3 1 1 1 n i „ rāb isundrained raw sugar, and ¶J^ gūr is rah boiled 
down for a longer time. Further particulars concerning these and the 
other products will be found in the chapter relating to sugar-cane 
Oft 1014-1016).-
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C—THE SUGER REFINERY. 
3 1 2 . A sugar refinery ‚'s k n o An as ^ i f t * m t m m chlnl ke kar 

khand or ̂  <ff *n.”TW chlnl he goddm. South of the Ganges the word 
«X*rnC s khanrsar or *gT¶^ṛft khanrsdrl is also used. The house in 
which the sugar is refined is called ¶ ^  T « c'tūtha keghar or 
« karāh ke ghar. In South Bhagalpur it is H~T bhatthā. 

3 1 3 . In making coarse sugar (.*†¶ft ^^ft kānchī chīnī), a vat. 
a drain, a reservoir, and a treadingfloor are used. 

3 1 4 . The va* is in Shahabad <f^haud or haudī, in Gaya 
~¶fNfWT chahbachcha, in Patna ¶¶tT*n khanrgarnā, and in South 
Bhagalpur ^ T ~ ? ^ t gurhandī. North of the Ganges and in Gaya it is 

nād or *rf^ nānd. 

3 1 5 . The drain i s îT<sft nail or <TT*Tt nārī, or in .South Bhagal

pur 3TCJ?T karha In Sāran it is also called *ITST khatd. 

316–, The reservoir is north of the Ganges, and optionally i n 

Shahabad, f t ~ n ā d or i f f^ nānd. In Shahabad it is ".S"†*?T dobha, in 
Patna haud orT<S  I charuā, and elsewhere south of the Ganges 
¶f¶f^—f chahbachcha. 

3 1 7 . The treadlngfloor is Tier pattā north of the Ganges. 
South of it, it is in Shahabad HT2T pātā, in Patna and Gaya *"f¶cfn 
thobulard, and to the east **Śt chattī. 

3 1 8 . In m aking regular sugar or ^WHJ. sakkar, the drain and th 
reservoir are used as before. The bundles (*-ftHJ?t motrī, or in Patna 
i|TT *?* nāry*, in Gaya *OTT thaiyā‚ and in South Bhagalpur Ift~IT gā;a) 
of sugar are tied up in cloths [wtm lothā or (in Patna and Gaya) ^fr^fT 
chhalna], placed on a bamboo framework and pressed with weights 
of stone or sun-dried clay. The framework is called north of the 
Ganges khāfteh or *§rifal khdnchd, or (in Champāran and East 
Tirhut) fj[3T *chhainta. In Shahabad it is 3^ft thatrī or *fe*ft3t tikthī, 
in Patna and Gaya %mjft tekthi, and in South Bhagalpur ¶rf"*^ 
chdnchru The weights aie ^rfat chāmpā, or, when made of stone, T&[m 
pa thai, or in Sāran'¶T¶i‡ thāpī. 

3 1 9 « The following utensils are used in the boiling-house.—» 
(a) An iron boiler, WW*. karāh, ^*Ī11 kar&hd, or 3R"nft karāhi. 

When an earthen boiler is used, it is oalled Wt^lkhapra 
or QTC t̂ Maprh or in South-West Shahabad and East 
Tirhut Wj f t - r f r i . 
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(b) An iron ladle for removing the scum. This is ĝ ft<dT 
chhanautd or T^TT paunā, also in Patna and Gaya Hf*W^Tt 
jhanjhrd. 

(c) An earthen p>t with holes in it, used as a filter THf̂  nād or 
i f t . Āāwd. In SouthWest Shahabad it is a t^Tf^ I T ^ 
thenthiwdl nād. 

(d) A filter of river grass, known as 5g%TT̂  *emtcdr or ^^TT 
sewār, or in NorthEast Tirhut SlT?̂  se>nār. 

(e) A scraper for removing the layer of clean sugar. When made 
of shell it is called fepSTT sit«ā, or in SouthWest Shaha

bad ficF^T situhd or fJcT"fī sūtuhd. A curved knifo used 
for the same purpose is fS¶jft^ sihorni in Sāran and 
Champāran, U^t^*TT 8ehomd in Shahabad, and t̂¶pC f̂T 
soharnd in NorthEast Tirhut. 

(f) The filteringbasket for cleaning the same is ?i1NrT khdncha 
ot^X^X khanchī. In Gaya it is ~fN~fT daltod, and in 
the east also *§̂ ft delī. 

(g) The wooden or iron ladle for cooling the boiling syrup is 
north of the Ganges n̂ftpsTT tāmiyā or (in Sa*an and 
NorthEast Tirhut) crf̂ RT tamiyā. South of the Ganges 
it is "5*j[ dabb%j (in Shahabad) |JTJ?*TH gwrdan, or in South 
Bbagalpur *ffJCC jhanjhrd. 

(h) The iron stirring ladle u?ed for taking syrup from the 
boiler and larger than the last is cTOT tā'nā north of the 
Ganges; in Shahabad it is *g<C *q«ft khurchanī cr ".5tfTT 
dohrd ; in Patna, and Gaya it is 3g†*fjft chhol%l ; and in 
South Bhagalpur "̂ t'W T̂ dohld* 

(i) The earthenware jug for pouring the syrup into the boiler 
is *ET3iT saikdy also ĉTEJT hattkd in Patni and Gaya, and 
^ j f t panchnl in South Bhagalpur. A larger jug of the 
same kind is fw‚"|T nimrā north of the Ganges, and 
fa*T,"fT Jnibṛā or ṃ t ^ T parch hd south of i t ; alsi) *ffal 
taulā in the east. 

[j ) The wooden support13 of the filter are north of the Ganges 
ÎcTT kh5tā, or ra"3r TOT khuntā ballā south of the 

Ganges. They are in Shahabad f%"‡t siṛī (also in South 
Munger) or %CTTT tirpii, and <fuTT tepdi in South 
Bhagalpur. In Patna and Gaya they are made of earth 
or brick, aad are called l i t f t goṛī. 
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(k) The shovel for stoking the fire is pharuhl or if"§TT 
phahurd in Sāran an<| Champāran, and "qf*n?T pharuhā or 
^? r€ t kodārī in East Tirhut. In Shahabad it is 13̂ 441 
kharmā, Or in south-west of the district ^,”"3" pharsā* 
In Gaya it is*snpft karhnl, in Patna "3Tirs mpft agkarhnd, 
and in the east * W ^ S I ^ karchhul. 

(I) The ladle for stirring the hot syrup in the cooling pan is 
?rfirat tamiydn north of the Ganges and cff5f*n. tambiyd 
in Shshabad. In South-West Shahabad it is dabbw, 
in Patna and Gaya ~J vfT ghatnd, and in the east also 
T̂WT dabd* 

(m) The piece of matting or cloth in which the sugar is dried in 
the sun is VVQ^jpal, also in South-West Shahabad Tf"3T 
pāta, in Gaya 3urj; tappar, in Patna tat, and in 
South Bhagalpur ¶fft chatti. 

(n) The flat wooden pans for cooling the syrup are 3R^T!T 
kathautd or ^īH^cft kathautī, also in the east ê̂ "jf̂  
Jcathaut, and in Saran *fiH"-l^ kathawat.1 In Saran and 
Champaran they are T I -

N nād or SET†̂ «ft osāunī. 
(o) The vessel into which the juice drops as it is filtered is 1TOfT 

parchha or (North-East Tirhut and 8hah*bad) cft"flT taulā. 

C H A P T E R I I I . - A P P L I A N C E S USED I N T H E M A N U F A C T U R E 
OF INDIGO. 

3 2 0 . Indigo manufacture is confined almost entirely to North-
Gangetic Bihar. 2 

3 2 1 . The indigo beating-vat is JV¶JX % (or mahai he 
hanj (orAaud), and also in North-East Tirhut i-refwr ¶fo"N mahaniyd 
haud. The water reservoir is 19*IHT khajdnd.^ "The upper or steeping, 
vat is aft*RTC *ī bojhdi ke haud, or in East Tirhut †̂Vfif5f̂ fT ¶A t . . 
bojhaniya haud. The rake for agitating the fermented liquor is tf¶^l 
phahurl in Sāran and WHJT pharuhd elsewhere. In North-East Tirhut 
it is also VWT pharmā. 

1 *IE^ft (Kathawti) is a diminutive form of 3<rt~ (Kathawta) Of. ^ t ^ i f 
(Katora) and ¶H†Ct (Katori). 

a The author is indebted to W. B. Hudson, Esq., for much of the «fhformation 
contained in this chapter. The system of manufacture described is the old style 
now only used by the Indian. In European factories the use of steam power has made 
considerable changes. 
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3 2 2 . The beams of wood for pressing the plant are V^[2Ī dabauta 

in Sāran and Champār}<n‚ T̂¶f ""ft? sahtīr in Tirhut and Saran. 
dāb or HT^^ dharan in NorthEast Tirhut, and –fti? bīm in SouthEast 
Tirhiit. These are supported on projections in the walls of the vat, called 
*T¶J"̂ t majusl, or in Champāran BT«Ts tān. In East Tirhut they are called 
faTJTP5T sir pah a. Under these pressingb2ams are placed, 33ft batlā, 
or in Saran 3fq^ kainch, which are bamboos laid immediately on the top 
of the plant. 

323. The'lfcj?t handrl (Sāran and South Tirhuf) or mm wit mat 
jhañ (Champāran and North Tirhut) is the small reservoir where the 
indigo juice collects to be taken to the boiler. The drain is floft 
nālī or srpffr nārī, or in Saran 5R*Ŷ t morī‚ and the !|""fiif chhehan is th e 

door by which it is closed. The strainer is |g^T chkannā, or in Stuth 
West Tirhnt *̂—t; chaddar. 

3 2 4 . The boilingroom is3."T^ ~ C x k a r ā h g h ^ r . The mej is 
the wooden or rnasnory straining table in which the indigo is put 
after being boiled. This is the name in Sāran, Champāran, and West 
Tirhut ; to the east it is «fl^‡l"3S bul% mej or (in SouthEast Tirhut 
mm māl mej. 

3 2 5 . The v?{fv%pmch or tflfr^ pīris is a corruption of the 
English word " press,'; in which the boiled liquor is placed in cloth and 
the water pressed out. In Saran ~TOT dāl.ā and elsewhere P̂3P¶T 
chalnd, are the perforated boards placed above and below the indigo 

in the press. The screw of the press isxf^ pench. The square boss 
or nut on it is fuiNCt dhibrī. The *ft‡J¶t mcrnī is the spanner or 
apparatus for turning Sthe ficrew. In SouthEast Tirhut it is also 
W?t<C *?t mamornl or •O

c

^^'€ pechbas. The Ja*ge wooden beam through 
which the screw ] Hŝ es is B"fT th<Iiā in 8āran‚ and elsewhere *̂rt"2T 
d>>bautā or dāb; when it it made of iron it is called in South 
Tirhut «if~ñN bank. The ¶n5j*T kwtkā are small pieces of wood placed 
below and above the ~Wrī dātā or "3~î īT chalnā. 

3 2 6 . The machine for cutting cakes is VF&{l phurma, and the 
wires with which they are cut cTC"C tar. 

3 2 7 . The cakes of indigo are OfiX goti> and they are dried in a 
dryinghouse, ift*Ś1 ~ C N gotī ghar‚ on shelves, called in East Tirhut W P I % 

t*achafc, and elsewhere ^ īT^ chali, 
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3 2 8 . The following are among the implements used in indigo 
agriculture :— 

(1) The tiw^ dharm laggi, a wheel for measuring land 

each revolution of which covers one W*ft laggī. 

(2) The ¶n?T^ kndār or ft^fft kudārī, a mattock for digging. 

(:») The har or plough, which is of two kinds— 
fa) ff^n^tft bilāetī, or English plough, 
{b) d'8ī or 3i<^X, kathaur, the country plough. 

(4) Sftft tānṛi, the drill plough. 

(5) RH?T kantd or *SN3†T̂ t khakhorm. the rake or harrow. 

(6) 3̂T̂ xft khnrpī, the spud for weeding. 

(7) ^f^hānsū or ¶nj^Tf hansuā, the sickle for cutting the plant. 

C H A P T E R I V . — T H E S P I N N I N G  W H E E L . 
3 2 9 . The following diary shw.; the process of spinning thread 

and making cloth in the subdivision of M :dhubani, in NorthEast 
Tirhut, in the year 187^— 

On the 20th Sepfember the writer bought 24 sen of cotton, 
being a day's plucking on a sunny cay from ah>ut a bigha 
and a half of cotton field. The <otton itnTbā"yā (see § 
1016 for the various names and varieties) was of the kind 
called 1SRfajft koktī, whioh ripens in the month of Bhddon 
(AugustSeptember). It was pulled out of the husk 
from the tree. 

20th—26th September.—During this time the cotton has been 
drying in the sun, and now (26th) two old women are 
employed to clean it, picking out the dirty and immature 
cotton, called ^ ¶FH% karkut*. This is principally com

posed of seeds which h*ve come to nothing and been 
wormeaten. This cleaning is done by hand. It lasted 
to the 30th September. 

1st October.—Commenced to separate the see !s, ba*gaur 
from the stfin bangd. This is do* e by a machine called 
%l J9t chatkhi, which consists of tw> rollers, about an 
inch thick, of hard wood tightly wedged one above the 
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other; both rollers are supported in uprights the ends 
pasting through. At one end the lower roller is turned 
by a handle, and has at the other end, where it projects 
from the upright, a sere sv cut in it. The same end of 
the upper roller has a reversed screw cut in it, and theæ 
two screws fitting into each other act like cogwheels; but 
when the lower roller is turned, the upper roller turns in 
the direction reverse to that of the lower one, so that they 
act as a pair of feeders tightly wedged together. The 
¶fll[ bāngā or uncleaned cotton is then applied to the 
feeding side of the two rollers, and on the handle being 
turned the cotton is pulled forcibly through hy their 
revolution, while the seed6 remain behind and fall down 
to the ground. 

3 3 0 . The two upright standards are called^HT khūntā, and each 
of the rollers ^lIfe jātht> or in Saran %i¶lft sanrdri. Underneath the 
rollers is a crossbar, called 3fe*ST̂  kal, joining the two uprights and 
ho'ding the machine together. The Jc^§t khuntl is a wedge going 
through each upright from front to back, under the orossbar and 
holding it and the roller in their places. 

3 3 1 . The TffinCtpachrī are the wedges running sideways through 
each upright and tightening the two rollers together. The crank which 
turns the lower roller is called *ffî t makrī, aid it is held to it by the 
f«fî ft kt'Iī or linchpin. The handle at the other end of the crank, 
which is held in the hand, ana by which the machine is turned, is 
called W l f a Idgant, or in Saran *wNt ctalauni and in Graya ^*fa?t 
hat kauri. " 

3 3 2 . The base of the machine in which the uprights rest is 
called Tft^,Tpīṛhā, or to the west TU,f̂ **T pirhiyā, and out of this projects 
behind, along the ground, the .Ĥ =R̂ T majhwa, on which the foot of the 
operator is placed to keep the machine steady. 

3 3 3 . The cotton, when cleaned from the seeds by this machine, is 
called *GE rū‚ tui, or tūr,—the last by women of the upper Hindu 
castes, and the two first by Musalmans and lowcasle Hindus. ^5fT 
rūā is used in Shahabad. 

3 3 4 . The above lasted three days. It was then again cleaned 
(¶*m tūnab, g^ffi tūnnab, or (in Shahabad) g*?R turn b, to cLan), the few 
remaining |>K–oes of huekj &oM being pick<*l Out by U_i*1. 
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21st October.—The cotton was today put out in the sun 
preparatory to being carded (¶*T,"f dhnnab, to card). 

22nd October.—Today two cottoncarders (ST f3f*n dhuniya) came 
to card the cotton. Each brought with him a machine, 
called a "ST 3̂h*t dhunki, or to the west «J¶ft dhanuhl. In 
Gaya it is U*3c?t dhunethī, in South Munger and South

East Tirhut **J*TcT dhunaith, and in South Bhagalpur 
"J5f"53" dhunhath. 

3 3 5 . It is composed of the following parts :— 

(a) The flexible piece of wood cutting as a bow, called "U?*t dantī 
or "<gTpT dantā to the east and "^t^l dānṛī to the west. 

(b) A hoard wooden board, called •qfT<5T Pharehā in NorthEast 
Tirhut. In SouthWest Tirhut it is •qr̂ HT pharawtā, in 
gouth Bhagalpur •qf*"fTphar?'Jā, and elsewhere as IT,’5T 
pharhā. 

(c) The bridge over which the string is passed, utlft wāngī. In 
Shahabad and also optionally in East Tirhut it is HXqX 
mdtia, in South Bhagalpur STOJJT mathtoa, and in South 
Munger 9flffjroft r*āgwāsī. 

(d) A leather string, called ?lfa tānt. In Pat na and Gaya it is 
also called ifej tola, 

(i) A leather strip acting as a sounding board, lying along the 
round edge of the fft¶n fharehā, on which the string 
reboundŝ  oalled Vflfcl^ p*chhet or ^2T ̂ uchhelu generally, 



A Cotton-carder (Dhuniya) at Work 
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W t e t pachkauta in Tirhut, and *-fifarâ  kankar] in Saran 
and Champāran. In North-East Tirhut it is "4 ¶¶^V9 
push daily and an optional name in Shahabad is tr^BT 
puchawtā. 

(f) A stoot leather string along the outter side of tho t&‡lT 
pharelia, to one end of which the crf̂ f tā«t is attached, 
while the other end is fastened to the "3H^ dantī. It is 
used to tighten t h e ^ c l tānt, and is called f"3T f̂fc ghifchl 
or *§rft ghurchī. When pages are used for tightening 
this, they are called sft^ bīrī or faft*n birigd. 

{g) The 1*?Nf*N hathhar> ̂ Jtī^ hathgar, or~*WC hathkar }i is a 
loop of string under which the left hand is passed to hold 
the machine steady. The above is the name current in 
North-East Tirhut. South of the Ganges it is also called 
*f ~^RT,. hathkar, with variants "|~%-fi¶ s hathkar or ^ch*?T 
hathkard in Shahabad. In^ North-"West Tirhut it is "f*€Jtf 
hathrd, in South-West Tirhut and Saran ~f*n hathā, and 
in Sāran and Champāran ^ ^ t ^ T muthwārā, 

(h) The mallet for twanging the bow, of wood, [shaped like a 
dumb-bell. It is held in the right hand, and the ?rf<¶N  

tāwt is struck and twanged with it. It is called fw-fl 
ji*tā, and also (in Tirhut and South Bhagalpur) f^^fT 
distā. In Patna it is called "f^n dastd, and in South 
Munger f^śH distā. 

3 3 6 « In using this instrument it is held by the left hand under 
the^^cRTN hathkar. which passes over the wrist, and the crfff^tdnt twan
ged in the midst of the cotton by the f ^ ī t jis†d3 which is held in the. 
right hand. This process loosens the texture of the cotton, and causes 
all the dust and dirt to fly out of it. The H_^-^t dkunki is not allowed 
to rest on the ground, but is supported in the air by the ¶[SRH^ hathkar 
passing over the wrist, and it springs up and down as the S|fcl tānt is 
twanged. 

3 3 7 . The whole pile of cleaned cotton was called gothī. 
While this was going on, two old women were called in to make little 
hollow rolls of cotton to be made into thread. They are called to the 
gast xft*ft pīnī, and to the west ft-F3^l peunī or xft̂ fjf't ptwnt. A local 
Aame in East Tirhut is i l l * pīr. These are about four inches long and a 
quarter of an inch thiok. A lump of clean cotton, the size of a walnut, is 
jut round a thin skewer, called fqu^f*pinrhsari, and is then rolled on 
* bd&td, called fqf¶*n pirkiyd, with the palm of the hand* Thege art 
then tifcd hp in btrndl(ii of albtiu« fete eWh, c*ft*d qtff 
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3 3 8 . These ī?Hft pīnī are now ready for being made into thread 
in the spinningwheel. 

339. The spinningwheel is <¶ijai charkhd, but iu SouthWest 
Shahabad it is V¶JSX rah tay and in the sontheast ^[%MĪ jarkhd. 

3 4 0 . Its parts are as follows :— 
The foundation.—This is in the shape of a double letter T : thus— 

3 4 1 . On one of the crosspieces the drivingwheel stands, and on 
the other the spinning apparatus. This foundation is called xft¶?T PTā 
or fqf^T[ piriyd to the east, and f a ¶ l t pirhai to the west. The 
connecting bar between the t̂ vo crosspieces is *f^J=ri manjhwd or 
P,†*ffT mar>jhd)r in 1'stna and Gaya it is^*3*I"ftT latkkord, and in South 
Bhagalpur Sf̂ *?n?C manjhdi. 

3 4 2 . The drivingwheel.—The supports of the drivingwheel 
are calLd * ^ V I khūnta. The wheel itself is composed of two parts,— 

(a) The central boss or nave, and 
(b) The four spokes on each side of the nave. 

3 4 3 . The nave is called * r . ^ mūnrī or *>ft murl south of the 
Ganges, and H , ’ ^ l munrī or5R f̂e31T munṛīyā north of it; in East Tirhut 
i t is also mm tdmdj and in South Bhagalpur and South Munger 1Wr† 
pailā. It is about 5 inches long and 4 inches thi<k. ‚ 

3 4 4 . There are four spokes lying across each end of the nave 
from one circumference to the other; there are therefore eight radii on 
each side, and they are so arranged that the radii on each side are not 
opposite each other, but alternate. Each of these cross spokes is called 
TgŚtputti or "|<cft pūtī, or in South-West Shahabad ^ l ī f t hamr% ; some
times they are also called J3^Zt khmta S^st khūntī.. 
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3 4 5 . These spokes are held in their places by a string, called 
^•fT~x awāl to the west, 9Hnqr,, a*nwāl in Patna and Gaya, and ^*n*TN  

amāl oi ^i-JT~¶»v amalh to the east. In South Munger it is ^SPITt**. 
amhal. This string goes round the extremities of each radius of each 
side alternately : thus— 

It forms therefore a kind of edge or rim of a broad wheel, something 
like a paddle-wheel, and over it passes the driving-hand which turns 
the spinning apparatus. This paddle-wheel is about a foot in diamater 
and five inches thick. 

346. The central axle of the driving-wheel is called ^Hcf̂  !āth 
generally north of the Ganges and in South Bhagalpur. In Tirhut it is 
called ^T3> t;ath, and in North-East Tirhut also miB^ lath or WfS^ 

*jaith. South of the Ganges it is generally %^TN«TI belnd. It is caused 
to revolve by a crank end called i-flīJ-Ct makrly. or in Shahabad and 
West Tirhut ift~f̂  nak. It is "?"Ffl dārī OI "f f f dariyd elsewhere 
south of the Ganges, exc?pt South Bhagalpur, where it is again Sl^nft 
makrī. TO this is attached a handle, called to the west and in Gaya 
^f^TT chalaunāy and to the east mj?lī larnd or *rprf'l larani. In South-
West Shahabad it is called 4tc*t bhauntl or *?t~5 bhdnwat, and in 
Sāran optionally "3* f̂t chalauni. 

3 4 7 . TbL driving-band is called *rtrn̂  mal or w*l mdlha. It i 8 

rubb* d with rosin ("f̂ R~f dhūma*) and oil (^5! tet), and is then blackened 
with charcoal (<3fi"l̂ 5lT kueld). The driving-band goes twice round the 
driving-wheel and the spinning-axle, once passing through the USf_^T3l 
malkdthi (vide post)y and once not. 

3 4 8 . The splnlng apparatus —We now come to the spinning 
apparatus. There are three perpendicular uprights. The two outside 
ones are called ^3*t khūntī, and the middle one is called ror B*t maikā„ 
thī. In Patna these three uprights are called together TT~-fifesiT 
pachkathiyā, and in SouthWest Shahabad IjVu;Tft khunthputti. The 
two outside ones support the bearings of the spinning-axle, and the 
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centre one has in its length facing the driving-wheel and going right 
through its thickness, a long slot cut, One of the strings of the 
driving-band passes through this slot, and the other passes outside it 
so that the double turn round the spinning-axle can never get jammed 
up together, and so entangled. 

349 . On the two outside uprights, on the side furthest from the 
driving-wheel, project two stiff pieces of leather, called *-eiTI^ ckamrakh. 
These form the bearings of the spinning-axle, which passes through them. 

350 . The spinning axle.—This is called V¶cm iakud, and also to 
the weet 3*Sf*T tekuā. It is an iron skewer about 8 inches long and 
an eighth of an inch thick at the thickest part. It projects a distance 
of three inches beyond its bearing on the Fapie side as the handle 
of the driving-wheel. This bearing has on each side two little pieces 
of wood fitting on to the spinnin^-axle, which act as washers, and 
are called 3 ^ f t chhuchehi. Outside the outer washer on the spinning-
axle is a flat disc called f * n ^ l pkirkī‚ and two'and a half inches of the 
axle project beyond it. 

3 5 1 . The driving-band, after passing twioe round the driving-
wheel, passes through the JT^-fiT^t matkāthī, then twice round the spin– 
ning-axle, and then back t the driving-wheel outside the TTGT*U^ 
tnalkdthi; and it is evident that even the slow turning of the driving-
wheel will make the spinning-axle revolve at a very high speed indeed 

352 . In spinning, the projecting point of the spinning-axle has a 
short Tength of thread attached to it, and then, while the handle of 
the driving-wheel is turned with the right hand, a roll of cotton (xft1!̂  
pīnī) is held in the left hand between the finger and thumb, and the 
cotton, being quickly caught up by the length of thread, is drawn off in 
the shape of thread on to the quickly revolving spinning-axle. 

3 5 3 . When the projecting point of the spinning-axle is filled 
with thread, the whole is called a <|f«ft̂ t kukri, or in Saran ¶f¶f?t kvkuri 
and is wound off on a winder, called •cried par id or -f̂ cfT par it a % 

.̂t is also called in South-West Tirhut «T2«U notwd, and in East 
Tirhut •TO^T latwā or ifc'*T natwā- In South Bhagalpur it is 
called ?&IX, nathai This is like an ordinary silk-winder. The handle 
(~l^fcn ehalauna) of the driving-wheel is taken out of its socke. 
in the crank (*T-IHrt m>akri)> and in its place is placed one end 
of the axle of the winder. The other end is held] in the right 
hand, and is revolved between the finger and thumb. The winder 
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is conical in shape, ^md does not need further description. It will 
hold half a quarter of a ser of thread at a time. When it is filled, 
the thread is taken off and tied in hanks. These are generally xftsfT 
pola, T:īt^t polī. orTJtftrsixpoliyā, Local names a re *Hft nattl (North" 
East Tirhut), *r*fft lattī (Patna and Gaya), and ^ r - f t karchī in South-

West Shahabad. 
3 5 4 . The diary breaks off here temporarily, as tbe spinning of 

this particular cotton was not done in the writer's presence. He wished 
the thread to be spun as fine as possible, and as this could only be done 
by BrShmani women, who would not come to a strange house, this part 
of the work was done by them at home. 

C H A P T E R V . — T H E W E A V E R ' S L O O M . 
3 5 5 . The following is a continuation of the same diary. 

18th January 1880.—The skeins of fine thread were brought to 
me to-day, and were put in water to soaK for eight days. 
This strengthens it. 

27th January.—After they had soaked this poriod I sent 
for a weaver. A Muhammadan weaver is ‘-ffal-JfT jolba 
or ‘I-rtf*H^ momiUy and a Hindu weaver is cf?f.Tf tantwd or 
crfcft tāntī. or, in Shahabad cffaīt tāntī. Sometimes the 
Hindi word s^STPfT jolāhū is used instead of ^faf ~T 
jolhā. 

3 5 6 . The Musalman weaver or "Wt*f,"fT jolhā is the proverbial 
fool of Hindu stories and proverb-.. He swims in the moonlight across 
fields of flowering linseed, thinking the blue colour to be caused by 
water. He hears his family priest reading the Quran, and bursts into 
tears to the gratification of the reader. When pressed to tell what 
part affected him most, he says it was not that, but the wagging beard 
of the old gentleman so much reminded him of a pet goat which 
had died. When forming one of a company of twelve he tries to 
count them, and finding himself missing wants to perform his own 
funeral obsequies. He finds the rear peg of a plough, and wants to 
set up farming on the strength of it. He gets into a boat at night, 
and forgets to pull up the anchor. After rowing t i l l dawn he finds 
himself where he started, and concludes that the only explanation is 

1 " A madness from God came on the Herules [Heruli, a tribe of Huns], and, 
when they came to a field "of flax, they took the blue flowers for water, spread out 
their arms to swim through, and were all slaughtered defencelessly C. Kingslev, 
The Moman and the Teuton (1864), page 184. (Paulus Diacoṛap Lecture). 
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that his native village could not bear to lose him, and had followed 
him. If there are eight weavers and nine hukkas, they fight for the 
odd one. Once on a time a crow carried off to the roof of the house 
some bread which a weaver bad given his child. Before giving the 
child any more he took the precaution of removing the ladder. Like 
the English fool, he always gets unmerited blows. For instance, he 
onoe went to see a ram fight and got butted himself, as the saying 
runs:— 

Karignh ckhdr tamāsā jay, 

Ndhak chot jolāhā khdy. 

— c He left his loom to see the fun, and for no reason got a 
bruising.' Another story (told by Fallon) is‚ thao being told by a 
soothsayer that it was written in his fate that his nose would be cut 
off with an axe, the weaver was incredulous, and taking up an axe 
kept flourishing it, saying ^ ^^-jT^fo ift¶ -ffTS-ft, 3f *GTMJ ~° "fTO 
3iT3«if, sff "fiT-TT IT-, yon karba ta gor kdtbon, yon karba ta hath 
kdtbon, aur yon karbd tab nd-> — i f I do so I cut my leg, and if I do so 
I cut my hand; but unless 1 do so my no—, and his nose was off. 
A proverb ~I Wfft-f ÎT R̂TH jolhā janathi jau kdtai,— does a 
weaver know how to cut barley,—refers to a story (in Fallon) that a 
weaver, unable to pay his debt, was set to cut barley by his 
creditor, who thought to repay himself in this way. But instead of 
reaping, the stupid fellow kept trying to untwist the tangled barley 
stems. Other proverbs at his expense are -f̂ 3TT ~fmSF% -fT^ ¶fl 
"f5f"5f"fW ^ kauā chalal bds ten, jolhd chalal ghds ken,— the weaver 
went out to cut grass (at sunset), when even the crows were going 
home; ^fl‡^¶n ? j fa^ i?^*- f t jolhd bhutiaildh tni khet, —the 
weaver lost his way in the linseed-field, an allusion to the swimming 
exploit already recorded. His wife bears an equally bad character, as 
in the proverb -IfHf% "5ffafaft WTO^^TG^ ^*% bahsali jolaU%ni bdpak 
dd†hi noche,— a wilful weaver's wife will pull her own father's beard, 

3 5 7 . The weaver proceeded to set up in the ground seventeen 
pairs of sticks in two lines, at a distance between each pair of about one 
and a quarter cubits, and between the lines of about two cubits. At each 
end of each line a stout bamboo post is fixed, and close to each of 
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those at one end another smaller staff. Round these sticks the thread 

s twisted as follows .— 

A, A, A, A‚ are the tops of the bamboo posts, and the dots are the 
tops of the smaller sticks. 

3 5 8 . This operation of setting the warp is called cTMt 
tānī karab, or in Shahabad cTC*fr H f ^ tā*ā karab. The bamboo posts 
are called Is^^t khuntl- and each stick, H?;s sar. These last are called in 
Sāran, Champāran, and NorthWest Tirhut ^JIT sarkā. 

3 5 9 . The sticks immediately in front of the bamboo posts are 
called to the west f i^"~T chhitna, in 'Shahabad f^t^^t chhipkī, and to 
the east fl§H*ft chhitkl, also in NorthEast Tirhut €†Ctffx ^TT> dorlk sar. 

The whole apparatus is called cfp?t tānī, or in Shahabad cTRI tānā, and 
the thread to be stretched is put on a kind of pyramidal reel called ^ n § ^ 
charkhl. It spins on a spindle, called ^njft dagnī, or in Shahabad ^‡lft 
(tangly and in the inside of the apex of the cono is a cup called "*f‡'¶t 
thoṛī, or in Shahabad Sffanct tholrly in South Munger ^t"f^ft thoṛlī, and 
in South Bhagalpur ^"ti. toī, which rests on, and revolves on the point 
of, the spindle ; thus— 

360 . The spool is composed of 14 slips of bamboo, forming the 
framework of the cone, fastened at equal distances round tbe 
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circumference (•*rI.’C chakkir) of the base of the cone, and converging 
to a point at the top. 

3 6 1 . The spindle of the spool is held in the left hand, and the 
weaver walks up and down between the two lines of thread, directing 
the thread by a hook called ^F< f̂t khunrl or dif"f^ khonri, or in South

West Shahabad *5*̂ T khundā, in South Munger *p^t khundī, and in 
NorthEast Tirhut and Shababad Ja^T khūnṛā, and Shaped as follows :— 

The hook at the top is made of iron. 
3 6 2 . 5th February 1880.—The warp havmg now been all set 

upon the sticks (^Nsar), they were, with the 
khuntly pulled up, rolled up, and put by t i l l today. 
Today they were unrolled and laid out in a long line 
on the grass. The khuntl were then carefully 
drawn out, and a bamboo staff, called ṣirār (or 
ftrcift *irdri), put in the place of each. It will be 
remembered that the ^sar were in pairs, and that at each 
pair the thread crossed thus Another kind of 
T̂T sar is now taken, made like a long show bow, 

except that the string is made of a thin strip of 
bamboo. This bow is called §cT^t sutrī> or in Tirhut 
.Hr̂ pux banhakd. The arch of the bow is also made of 
bamboo. The bamboo string is called •*'i"†̂ l dorī. The 
arch of the bow is now passed through the threads 
where one of the old "J9HĈ  sar was, and the bamboo string 
through where the other sar of the pair was, so 
that the cross of the threads is still preserved. The 
bow and string are then fastened to each other at 
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each end. The arches of the various bows all face one 
way. The warp is then laid out on the ground, and 
the threads neatly spread out upon the bows in 
parallel lines, to the width of the future piece of cloth; 

3 6 2 A . §tk February.—The thread thus arranged was rolled 
up, dipped into, and well wet with cold ricewater (*?†W 
mānr), to which some IJ"¶^I marud seeds had been add

ed to stiffen i t . It was then unrolled and stretched 
out horizontally at a height of three feet from the 
ground and brushed with a large brush, called 3̂ *"f 
kūnch, dipped in mustard oil and water, which smooths 
the threads and takes away any knots or inequalities 
in the thread. This brush is also called fl"MTĪ majnā 
in West Tirhut *rNn mania inj South Bhagalpur, 

mānjan in SouthWest Shahabad. The cross 
sticks on which the thread rests are called ;R*‡?fT 
mānihā and the cross bamboos at each end are <f*"̂ t or 
thenghm or ^T[cñ.^ft lāthī door to the west, nt^T goṛā 
to the east, <l§renc?n khasraiyā in .North West Tirhut 
UHI dkatthd also in NorthFast Tirhut U3f dhdntha in 
South Bhagalpur, and ^!B*t lāthī also in SouthEasj 
Tirhut. This brushing is hard woik, and takes eight 
men to do it properly. The brushing is along the threads 
and not across them. The bristles of the brush are 
made of Jl^MOT^ khashhas, called also in Sāran 3F¶"f 

«iTs k&trā ke jar, such as is used for tatties, and are 
about two and a half inches long. The brush itself 
is about a foot long and two inches wide. The brushing 
went on for three days, and is called XCTC 3HCŴ  pāi 
karab, and also in East Tirhut *ITO^ RT*^ tāsan karāb. 
The phrase ^TC XTR ai pai means the brushing and 
other preparations, and there is a j pro verb, qrfa"fT 

~KS; TO, •*flFRI% ft^T*[ jolhā Jceaipai chamrdke 
bīAān,— when a weaver says the cloth will bc soon 
ready, as he is now brushing it, don't believe him, Any 
more than you believe a shoemaker who says " the 

hoots will be ready tomorrow 

3 6 3 . When this was concluded, the threads were put into the 
loom and woven at the rate of a yard a day. The loom is little different 
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from that used in England. It is called 3fftlT"f̂  karlgah to the west 
and *-RTJI"Ĉ  kargah to the east. It consists of the following parts: — 

(1) The shuttle.— This is Tj-r^t dharkī in Gaya and to the west 
and 3Wjll-ft kaparbinnī, or ?fixl^fl^t kaparbinī, to the 
cast. In North-Fast Tirhut it is called -PT^ft kafarnl 

(%) The needle inside the shuttle, on which the thread in 
wound, is fcMft tiri, and the tube which revolves on 
this ^ » ^ t chhuchcM,or in Shahabad f g ^ f chhuchī. 
When thread is wound on this tube the whole is 
called f^t narī also in East Tirhut "SI"ft larī. This 
is held in its place in the hollow of the shuttle by 
a pin made of a feather. This is called THSR̂ fc 
pakhanarl to the west and|in South-Easi Tirhut, fapCv bit 
in South Bbagalpnr, and 1raft<C pakhbir or T n § ^ T ^ 

pākhearl to the east. A weaver estimates his work 
by the number of *?fl narl which he uses up, as in 
the proverb in which he is supposed to address a man 
who has seized him to carry a load, Hlf^¶f^ 3° 
iff1^ ffo if† 5īCt«RN *S^3ī(~f *5‡"3^ Hngbah ta tdngah 
nahin ta nau narlk harkati hoet,—if you must load 
me, load me quickly, otherwise the time of nine 
shuttles will be wasted. 

(3) The wooden frame suspended from the roof, which after 
the shuttle passes is pulled forward by the weaver and 
drives the thread home. This is **gWT hathā or V^fT 
hattha in West Shahabad, Patna, and West Tirhut 
3R*!l'¶ kamhanr in the west generally, -fi*T~f kamhar 
in the north-west, and 3ft-Pl"?gT kamhandā, in Gaya 
In North-East lirhut it is *¶—l tanā, and in South-
East Tirhut W[*ft lani, In South Bhagalpur it is 
OT^re^ tankat. 

{i) The comb of reeds or bamboo in this bar, which keeps the 
threads of the warp apart, is called fackh. 

(5) The heddles, which alternately raise or depress the threads 
of the warp, are 3^J bae or W bai. 

(6) The set of three reeds which is placed in front of the heddles to 
keep the two sets of the threads of the warp apart 



1. JŪC(itha. 
2. Rdchh (comi). 

3, 3. Bai {keaile«). 
4. 4. 4. S<rr. 

5. Chaupat (roller) 
6. Jib Ac la. 
7. Bam war i< 
8. KkarkJiaui, 

The Country Loom (Kariyah). 

'J. JTanaili. 
10. Age la. 
11. I)oi-bandha. 

12, 12. 2vachni (keddl4hlev*rs). 

IS. Kiir (upper Lenvt) 
14. J?di (wâ f). 
15. Sirāra. 
16. T<mg*i. 
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is ^ara^T-ffi atrdwan north of the Ganges, generally and 
in Shahabad, and c T I W ī tarāwan elsewhere south of 
the Ganges. Another set of three reeds also used is 
called *fa^t bhanjnl in Champaran, North Tirhut, 
Gaya, and South Munger. and the two sets together 
are called in North-East Tirhut ^H^TTW S *-fNfN atrawan 
bhdnj. In Patna and the south-east the reeds are also 
called ^ sar. 

(7) The elastic how which keeps the woven cloth stretched in 
front of the weaver is •cīffr"fi^annik south of the Ganges 
north of the Ganges it is ¶f¶RG^ pannikh, and also xrf‡ir 
patini in East Tirhut. 

(8) The wooden roller behind which the weaver sits, and on 
which the cloth is wound up as fast as it is made 
is in the north-west, in west Shahabad, and in, 
South Munger *nf lapetan, ; elsewhere it is **.ft~"f 
ehaupat. 

(9) This is supported by posts called *§^BT khūntā, ; also the right 
and left ones have different names, viz. the right-hand 
one, which passes through the roller and prevents it 
turning round, is n̂-T"-~n jibhcia, everywhere, in North 
East Tirhut also f-¶~fx3H jihtā, and in South-East Tirhut 
also fa%*3ITjihela. in South Bhagalpur it is ¶ T ^ I I * E T 
galī khūntā. The left-hand one, against which the 
roller rests, is ^PSIT banghelā north of the Ganges 
everywhere. Also, in East Tirhut, as also to the v est 
and Gaya, it is būmwūrī or s<lfi[^lT batnwūriyd, 
in Shahabad it is also H l f Srf pachhelā, and in South-
West Tirhut ^T*-5*T handheld. In South-East Tirhut 
it is also called TO%T bamaila. In South Bhagalpur it 
is simply J^BX khuttd. 

(10) The woof is supported at the end opposite the weaver by 
piecefof wood called ^TJ*ft*^ kharkaut to the west 
and m . ’ l ^ fcharkauti to the east or 9JC¶^ t khafkīdt 
in South Bhagalpur, which is held up by pillars 
called kanaill to the north and west, khūntā 
in East Tirhut, *q̂ TT thūm in Patna. **ft thumbhl in 
Gaya, and *I,’W thumbhd in the east, and also *?T3i† 
l§^[kharho khūntā in South Bhagalpur. 
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(11) The woof is held tight by a string, which is fastened to its 
end and passes round a peg at the extreme end of the 
loom and back again up to the weaver, where it is 
fastened within his reach to another peg. He is thus 
able to slacken the woof as necessary. The first peg 
is called •3lif *TT •% * § ^ T agela ke khūntā, or in Tirhut 
*R‚*lñ*ft 3Jf ^ j f t sarkaum ke kkūntī, ; the second peg 
is called ".ifaai"3n % *JfV[ dorbandha ke khūntā, or in 
South Bhagalpur 3tjtf%9J^t kankilll,. 

(12) The treadle‚ which the weaver moves with his foot, is xft*fa^ 
pausānr, or iiffan,, posār generally, and in East 
Tirhut Xf̂ TTT̂  pasār. The knob on this, held between 
the weaver's toes, is xfl":TPI,. pant an. 

(13) The upper levers, to which the heddles are attached, are 
j f l nachnī, generally. In East Tirhut they are 

*ffa.’?t loehnl„ and in South Munger *npft lachnl. 
(14) These levers are fastened to an upper beam, whioh has 

various names, viz. ^ abher, to the west, f5jef 
bhitbherā, in Saran and Champāran, "ST̂ TRT dhachānā 
in SouthWest Tirhut, dhachān, or "3ffiT*ft akāsī 
in NorthEast Tirhut, "sriR ?̂RT^ uparkar in SouthEast 
Tirhut, ^̂ L,’TR^ karbār in Gaya, and kar in Patna 
and South Munger. 

3 6 3 . Th loose end of the woof {mx pat) is called fHXXKĪ sirārā 
and it is wound up on a 3?JMf*t tangnl, which is hung up out of the 
way. 

C H A P T E R V L — T H E S A L T P E T R E M A N U F A C T U R E R . 

365– He is called .¶fafsrf noniyān. The round vat in which 
he dissolves the saltpetre from the saline earth is qj†St kothl north of 
the Ganges, and south of it Êl¶f,jCt ahrī. The mother liquid thus 
produced flows out through a drain called tprnCN panār in Tirhut and to 
the east, and xft«n ŝ paunār to the west; also in Sarañ iflf^T^ mohān, and 
[n South–West |Shahabad V(x^(%[pamauha. It flows into aji earthen 
vessel fixed in the ground, called T?^"fT nadha, TD?^ nād‚ or TT~T nādā 
also XR!J5T parchhā in Tirhut and towards the west, and l^¶Jft gafnl 
in SouthEast Tirhut. 

3 6 6 . The mother liquid is called ras, or in SouthWest 
Shahabad agtat. After the salpetre has been deposited, the 
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refuse liquid from which salt can be educed is called ṃ f l ^ paehkatf, 
or in SouthWest Shahabad 3īnft kāhī. In Sāran —TT*̂t kdhl means the 
liquor from which salt is educed, and Tf^Tft pachhdrl the refuse which 
is thrown away. 

3 6 7 . Over the round vat are placed bamboo rafters, which are 
called qfat koraī to the west, 3?fff koro in NorthE ast Tirhut, and 
TC^~2*T^ patw atari in SouthEast Tirbut. These are suppoited on bricks' 
t*3T īntā, and over them is spread straw, called "%)FW chhdjd, f%ft 
chhitttj or khar. 

3 6 8 . The mother liquor is boiled in a large iron p^n called ̂ RT¶T^ 
karah, or (to the east) ĥ"̂TT taulā. When made of earth it is called 
¶f^T kundā, or in Sāran 3?J†T̂  khor. The fireplace is called ^5T¶Tt chūlha 
The pot for cooling the boiled liquid is ¶f f¶ST hanrfyā, or to the east 
•a†su tafdā. 

3 6 9 . The iron curved spud by which the saline earth is scraped 
from the ground or wall is ig^"TT kkurpd, and the mattock for digging is 
Tf*¶^T phahurd to the west *fi†~nSH ho Jār in Tirhut, and fi^wj) kuddrl 
in Sāran. The basket for carrying the saline earth is <ft*R t̂ tokṛī, 
and that for carrying the saltpetre ĝ 3fi chhaintl. 

3 7 0 . In SouthWest Shahabad— 
(a) *nS3n Śftfjjarud sord is saltpetre prepared by boiling; 
(b) ^n*?t ^T†n abl sord is saltpetre prepared by evaporation by 

the sun's rays ; and 
(c) TOTtn *faī kahnl sord is refined saltpetre. 

C H A P T E R VI I .—A D I S T I L L E R Y OF C O U N T R Y - L I Q U O R . 
t 

3 7 1 . *T2TB*t"T^ bhatthddr or *Bim%Tl^dbkdr is a distiller. In Sāran 
he is also called *t^t rānkī. W&W kaldl is a Muhammadan whp sells 
country-wine ; *-RSI-lTC kalivdr is a Hindu who does this. "̂ 811*̂  kalāl 
and i t rdnkl are caste names. When a man of another caste sells 
liqu< r, either on his own account or as a servant, he is called I T ^ T ^ 
gaddiwan. H2j3*l bkatthl is a distillery. -fî TÎ t kaldlt or JT^t ga&di is a 
place where country-spirits are sold. 

3 7 2 . The still is called *reB*t bhalthl, and consists of the 
following parts : — 

(1) ^IT H deg or §iT^ deg, the boiler.—This has a baked earthen 
cover called ~I-T^"n^ adhkdr, or in Sāran i p ? Q d k & a r t 
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(2) Over this is inverted a widemouthed globular copper 
vessel; this is called ctflft tdmmt, or in Sāran 3fiPT[ 
tamiyd. It serves as a condensingvessel. The spirit 
rises into it, and over its outside surface runs continually 
a supply of cold water. 

(3) The water reservoir is 5T1̂ J nād. The water flows from this 
through a pipe called Tf"fcreft paunalli, or in South 
Bhagalpur Xfin^t pannālī, and in Sāran also uf*n 
dhonga, on to the top of the condensingvessel. 

(4) The spirit thus condensed flows out through a pipe called 
*ro.’īCt madhnañ* 

(5) The spirit is collected in an earthen jar called tank or 
*re_HT matnkd, and in this it is carried to the place of 
sale. 

(6) The refuse left in the boiler is ras; also, in Gaya, 
WIM3" balsa, and in South Bhagalpur also i?fcT gora. 

(7) l̂~T«r% sājan or fgll^ chhāban is water used for diluting 
spirit, so as to increase the quantity for sale, 

(8) The liquid for distillation is made as follows. Liquid 
ras) and sweet preparation (?ñ<JT mīthā) are mixed 

and buried in the ground. This mixture is called 
*G*?Nft kasaunjī, When it is ripe Sl¶pasn[ mahud is 
poured into it. This act of mixing is called H^T?ft 
bhartī. When the mixture is sufficiently fermented 
for distillation it is called *ifairT bojhai. The constituents 
of the 1^ ras and of tHe iffeī mīthā vary, and are not 
detailed here. 

(9) Earthen cups for drinking oountryspirit are "Jfi¶ chuJikar 
J&Śft gurkl% or ftre‡-*T pitavd. 

(10) Pots for keeping the spiriti n the shop are called TRB^ mat 
<-fi1̂ ĪT korenā, or in Shahabad 3^TT kavrend and 
baiyām. In Sāran another name is Wf33l kardbd. 

3 7 3 . Ordinary weak country-spirit is ^t¶T«ft dokānī, and also 
in Sāran l^fa*n khasiyd; the next strongest (when made of ¶jr% gūr 
only) is kandī or when made of other materials) †̂fTTT dobdrd ; 
the next strongest is *§ftft *aumphl* or in South-East Tirhut %anXI 
sebdra; and the strongest of all, fl¶f,"n^ maharddr. 

"" - ' fit means " mode of Saunf" 



THE PALMJUICE SELLER. Y§ 

SUBDIVISION VIII; 

APPLIANCES USED BY MISCELLANEOUS VILLAGE 
TRADERS AND PROFESSIONALS. 

C H A P T E R L — T H E P A L M  J U I C E S E L L E R . 

3 7 4 . The palmjuice seller is xn^ftpāsī. 
3 7 5 . In climbing up the palmtree he uses a heelrope, which ties 

his feet close together. At the same time he has a stout rope passing 
round the tree and his body. He leans hack against this rope, and 
presses the soles of his feet, thus tied together, against the tree. He 
then climbs up the tree by a series of hitches or jerks of his back 
and his feet alternately. The heelrope is called SPirCt mak1ī, or to the 
west Tf¶̂ Pt pakusī. In Shahabad it is TJ3ī̂ f) paksī, and in Tirhut and 
Patna xfff"^n phandiyd. The bodyrope is generally q?¶¶ta^ danrwdns

In the east it is also ^WI rassā, and in South Munger *HTJTl bārtā. 

3 7 6 . The longish earthen pot in which the juice is collected is 
called *Pnft labnī, or to the east T̂jTTJ urharh. Round its neck is tied 
string, called to the west *B(JS*l arwan and to the east *Rft phanni or 
¶ ^ ^ t phankī, or in SouthEast Tirhut ^ T t raunā. This string is 
hooked on to a hook, f*¶RT aniurd, or in Sāran ^*ffUJ~ ankurhā, in 
Shahabad 5T¶pEpt anku8t, and in South Bhagalpur Sf^TT dn&ord, which 
is tied to the man's waist by a rope, S ^ T C N Iwār> or in Sāran ^"CT 
danrhas, in Champāran ^t¶l ddnrd, and in South Bhagalpur Tt&īJL petār. 

3 7 7 . The sickle used for cutting the palmtree is‘^‘g^ft hansulīto 
the west and ^g^l t liamud to the east. It is sharpened on a piece of 
wood called ŝ†iT[ lœutkd, and also, to the east ^ff?T sontā, or <fST3f<r 
baluaih in South Bhagalpur and cf%3‘r balelhd in South Munger. 

3 7 8 . ¶Pffal hathaund or^‘R^J3?l tarkattī, or in Sāran *ffjj|*n labnā 
is a large longish earthen pot for holding toddy (Hrft tārī). In South 
Bhagalpur G W T tauld or ¶ J ^ T kundd is an ordinary vessel for holding 
it. ¶im ndpd or in Sāran Ttr%¶ffc naphl, is a small earthen pot used for 
measuring it, and "jftj3t jorwa, Wtfi&ī baranya, and fl‡*,5t golwān 
are in South Bhagalpur earthen vessels in which toddy is sold. 

3 7 9 . – to–y palmtree is „ or 3*r?J* tār, and the juice is cfl‘f† 
or 3T^t tārī. There are two kinds of this tree—the female one, which 
bears fruit and is called W J H T J C phaltār, or in South Bhagalpur 
U P R T pAalla, and the male one, which produces hairy flowers and is 

~ *Cf* Sanskrit {tata) palm, * 
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fcalled baltār or tpfcHT phultār, or in North-East Tirhut 
3|^^l phwldo, and in Sāran w f w l ia ; ihā . A 3QJRT khangrā, WRJX 
Jktagrd, Or S u f i khagrī is young palm-tree. A 3*†^ korhi (North-
East Tirhut) or a nf<SJX bahirā (South-East Tirhut), *t*fit fa ^-IT 
hanjhl siswa or 5RlcT andthu (South-W<-st Tirhut), is a palm-tree which 
c?oes not produce juice ; a W t ? t basantl is a tree which produces juice 
in spring, and i l H ~ T jet hud, or in Sāran sāl, one which does so in 
summer, while *e^^ ghatid is one which does so all the year round. 
In the east •sfo^ ghaur is a tree which produces juice in the rainy season, 

380. To cut a palm-tree for ths juice is chnewab. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE B I R D - C A T C H E R . 

381« The bird-catcher or fa^fa-RIT^ mirsikdr, or in Shahabad 
¶¶?fcl*ll baheliyā, uses a number of wal or flar, which are long 
shafts of bamboo tied together like a fishing rod, of which the top 
one is called ^«ĪT kampā, or in South Bhagalpur ^T~fT khonchd. On 
this last is applied bird-lime (SU^T lāsā), and the bird-catcher cautiously 
approaches the bird, concealing himself behind a 3^t tattī or screen 
of leaves and branches. When the bird is within distance it is struck 
with the limed 3fi*tn kampā, and thus caught. The vflFT chong% is 
the bamboo tube for keeping the bird-lime. 

382. The phānd or Tfit̂ I phdndd and *-̂ J?l"fT ehaugord are 
two kinds oi nooses, wfe*rTC?t batiydrl is a net used in the day-time, 
and chdtar, one used at night for catching birds. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — T H E B A R B E R . 

383. The barber is Tf*cm*hajam, 3T¶P^ thakur, WiX, ndt, nan 
or *ftar nauā. In North-East Tirhut he is also l¶tfa neherl, and in Sāran 
sometimes <*iWl c*tā. He has his SJ*ftgn[ lohhar or fa^JRcf^ kīsmat,fro^?f 
kisbat, or faw-R knbad, which is his instrument-bag. Also he has a 
*W&5l chamautd or "TO^l chamautī, or piece of thick leather used as a 
strop, a *̂-.-T-tt mochnd or tweezers, and a t?^T chhūra or 3TO^T asiurd, or 
to the east Jff^ khūr, or razor. His nail–parers arel¶j j l^l naharnl, but 
in Champāran they are f ‘ f n a h r a n , and 5f"f^^ft lahaml in East 
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Tirhut. His whetstone is fasr[ sillā or ftr¶^t sillī. kainehl is his 
scissors, *RS†̂ t katorl his brass cup for water, darpan his looking

glass, and Sj1"^ lungī the cloth which he spreads in front of the person 
he is shaving, and on which the hairs fall. 

C H A P T E R I V . — T H E C O U N T R Y S U R G E O N . 

384: . The country surgeon is ^^tTl f N jar rah, *̂ TT¶T̂  Jarāh, or 
*WTW,, hajam. 

3 8 5 . Among his instruments are <5|1]1T jamurā, a toothextractor 
t̂*TT chobhd or nastarj a lancet for the arm, and <yHRT thunka, 

lancet for the head. 

3 8 6 . P ° r circumcision (̂ J?fcfs s*nat or JSTJ!1T khatna) he has ¶**fft 
;antrī, "l†^[ ghoṛī, or in South Bhagalpur ¶ "ZĪ chuntd which are nippeis 
of bamboo and WfT? salāi, which is a bamboo needle for holding up 
the foreskin. 

C H A P T E R V . — T H E F A R R I E R . 

3 8 7 . The farrier or 5fl*f‚~~ nālband has the following 
appliances :— 

3 8 8 . A 3h3I^t mekhdrl ox f&&J{&^ kisbat, which is the bag in which 
his tools are carried, a ^ffc chhūrī or curved knife, a ^cHCFE^ sumtards 
or large 'curved knife, a W*^jambur or pincers, a ^c! ret or file, a 

TO,*sfT balkha Or fflT.’.forN mdrtaul or small but Jong hammer, a ^fafW?t 
doālī, or in South Bhagalpuri**3M8rt balkha, which is a leather for holding 
up the horse's hoof, a fl^jn^ pujmāl or hair string for tying the ear 
of a refractory horse, a "f3f^I ha?khā or iron ring, and a QTOit 
swukattī or chisel for cutting the horse's hoof. 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E W A S H E R M A N . 

3 8 9 . The dhoiī or washerman uses a TO ¶ft pathd or 
pat, which is the washingboard, of which the support is in 
Shahabad ^¶3TC thaihuā or%fjra^ newnath. In SouthWest Tirhut it i i 
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called "*Nut chaukī, and, when made of stone Tr*Ws pathal. His iron is 
W,faf t ntirl or (in NorthEast Tirhut) . f ^ f ^ m i s t i r ī . His ironing 
cloth is %am bethan and his strach WtTN kalap or ––Hn*s kalaph. 

3 9 0 . When the article to be washed is too heavy for him to lift 
up and dash upon the washingboard, he beasts it with a mallet, called 
**nn mungrd or Wīft mungrl, or (in Sāran) ddnsan, (in North

East Tirhut) *ftET sontā, and in SouthEast Tirhut *n^t lāthī. In 
SouthWest Shahabad it is called —car ~ix kathka, and in South Bhagal

pxur "frl^fn^ dhobdāng. The clothesline or dryingframe is ?TTW tanāw 
His bundle of clothes is 3¶t¶T" bakuchā. 

3 9 1 . The act of beating the clothes is cfīi^t kundī, and to beat the 
clothes is pītab, or *Tt*I.Sr ihoel north of the Ganges, ft^CT 
bichharab (in Patna), OffgTT nichharab (in Gaya), fa^T^Sf nikhdral ( i n 

Shahabad), lif¶m% khinchab (in South Bhagalpur), and igtCT^ chhdñtab 
or I | T M ^ pliīnchub (in South Munger and Shahabad). 

3 9 2 . South of the Ganges clothes which are well washed aref5rcn¶^ 
nimār or i n South Bhagalpur 3TfalN*fnTx gobarjhdr. In Champāran they 
are faQTT„ nikhdr. The halfwashing given to new clothes is ^*T,*ft 
kiamso, or in South Bhagalpur 4stl+i*il kkdms‡, In Gaya the washing 
of a cloth after it has had patterns printed on it is f%^TH*ft bichharnh 

3 9 3 . The honesty of the washerman and his tenderness for the 
clothes committed to his care are not considered of much account in Bihar^ 
and there are numerous proverbs coined at his expense, e.g. •q"†sft 19fañ 
1%, " I *HT?t ~C S H l l 5 ^ V?%dhobi pard liobi base ‚tab kaprd par sdbun pare 
—•no soap ever touches clothes unless many wahermen live together 
(when owing to competition they wash well). A g a i n , ^ f ^ ^ .fn? ^r 
ifW*ire dhobihbdpker kichhunahifi phdt,—nothing belonging to a wa

sherman's fathers is ever torn by him (i.e. those are the only clothes about 
which he is careful). It is also a wise precaution, which according to

Bihār ideas should universally be adopted, to disbelieve a washerman 
when he says the clothes are ' nearly' ready. A washerman's donkey 
is a byeword, as in the provorb H~"ft 3T«T ^fa* lifant f†ffc?f, ff i | 
^t*5‡ tret^^, g<*dhd ke4 n a dosar gosaingdn, dhobiyd ken na dosar parohan^ 
—an ass has only one master (a washerman), and the washerman has only 
one steed (a donkey). Again ftft TT*~ *T.’H, t *ft¶^ ^TOJR^ft dkobī 
nāti> datji i tīnū algarjl,—there are three careless people, the washerman, 
the barber; and the tailor. 
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S U B D I V I S I O N IX. 

TOOLS AND APPLIANCES USED BY COUNTRY ARTI

ZANS. 

C H A P T E R I .—THE C A R P E N T E R A N D T U R N E R . 

3 9 4 . The carpenter is baṛhī, or in East Bihār optionally 
^OTT^ kamdr. In South Bhagalpur he is also called Vī maraiyd. His 
workshop is ^TRT^fT, kamandyar or ~ f ̂  ÎT1T bar%i khānā. A proverb 
about him is f gft*j2K JTW  f i l m 1 ^ ^fa~f W R n f w*%m ī b*ribak gām 
kamaitāh, janika rukhān na basūlu,—this fool (of a carpenter) would serve 
the village when he has neither chisel nor adze; said of one who under

takes to do a thing without possessing the means. He uses the following 
tools :—– 

3 9 5 . The adze.—«j¶tI basūlā or, especially in South and West 
Bihar and South Bhagalpur, .f̂ j<yīt basuld. In South Munger it is 

basilā. A similar tool is 3"fT tāngd, Bf Jīī tāngā, cTfañ lāngīHUrft 
tangdrl. In North and East Bihār it is also called ¶3TPCt kulAārī. 
This1'sa larger adze, and is used chiefly by sawyers (^H[fiftmr arkasiya 
or Mi^ih^ ārākas) in squaring logs, and by carpenters for rough work 
or for cutting down trees. 

3 9 6 . The large saw.—WiīJ āra, and south of the Ganges also 
*XXJX and. The small saw.—^ift ārī. 

3 9 7 . The large hammer—^*eftxi hathaurd, or in South Bhagal

pur fo¶ET3TN Uhdwar% The small hammer.—Tfsftt‡ hatkaurī, TuT^~ 
mārtaul, and in West Tirhut and south of the Ganges also ~Pf% yha». In 
South Bhagalpur it is called 3Rft3JT mariyā. 

3 9 8 . The ^ barmd or IT*rf barwān is a revolving awl or drill, 
worked with a bow and string, and used as a gimlet or centrebit. The 
bow used with it is qmifit kaṃānī, or in SouthWest Shahabad 3iwrar 
kamdnak. The handle round which the string goes is 1JS1.’ft gulphī or 
*fBt gullu In South and East Tirhut, the word is fSntt kulphl. In Gaya 
it is XJB^ mūth. The cap at the top, on which the palm of the hand 
rests to press the awl, is E*jxfl topī, W [ paitā, ¶^ffc dabvī, or ^**T 
dabautd. The awl itself is *TJRT barmd or njtft barman. The string is 
north of the Ganges ^t^fl^t doālī, and south of it ^ i f t dorī oṛ ^†cft;ct*, 
or in. South–Wesṭ 9hahahad *fa*.jemwar. 
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3 9 9 . The following are various kinds of chisels t— 

(a) The RW"fī kackchak north of the Ganges, and the f^lCt 
batdrl or ^HIsft batāll south of the Ganges, is broad 
at the base and narrow at the point. In South 
Bhagalpur it is called *fi~r^ kajjak. 

(b) The *C â ramba is a long chisel for making mortice holes. 

(c) The *gfasf c7iaurasd is broad and straight; another name in 
Gaya and Shahabad is ^ I H i batāsī. 

{d) The TOf¶ rukiān 0r?n3?ft rukhdnl is like the kachchak, 
but is larger and thicker, and is used for coarse work. 
It is also generic term for all chisels. 

(e) A small chisel with a rounded edge for making lines on 
wood is north of the Ganges rf†^"ff^ ¶J5TW% goi*ak 
bant; khāb. South of the Ganges and in Saran it is 
ftlT~T girdā or jft*~TT^ **5T gordār randā. In South 
Bhagalpur it is also ^fcrart kholiyā. 

4 0 0 . Gouge* are if}~~F golak, Jlfa*^ golakh (Gaya), irtfTTOM) 
g9la rukhdnl, Or ̂ TJ~fTC% ^HiTft go*ddr rukhdnl; other names are ifo.. 
gauch (South West Tirhut) and fh*f*THNgirmīt i? gimlet), NorthWest 
Tirhut. A large gouge for heavy work, such as hollowing out rice 
mortars, is .fffi ~*II'ft bank rukhdnl. A square gouge i s  f i~f?[^PTl 
kachchak rukhanl. 

4 0 1 . The common plane is –~ṛ rañda, of which the blade is W l 
phalli, or in Shahabad ffFHT phalsā, and the body "J^T kundd. The 
wedge for holding the blade has various names, viz , north of the 
Ganges khūntl, €"^t thekl. or oft chaiii. South of the Ganges it 
is in Shahabad *3 3"t khuti or H 1ft tliepl, and to the east " f t pachcH 
*.<–^ pachṛī, or Tpf¶^ pachchar. When the blade has a coarse edge 
for rough work, it is *RS""TT T~II jharna randd ; also ^†a ?~{T dāat 
randā in South–West Shahabad. A plane with a fine blade is Sii:ft 
X*%J tdphl randd. The ^<f^ darāj is a nairow plane for squaring the 
edges of boards. 

4 0 2 . Groovlngplanes.—There are— 
(a) The plane for cutting square g r o o v e s . — J I T ^ huruj k;>ā&, 

or (South of the Ganges) 1*"^ (or Tfl&t) 13T~r buruj (or 
guruj) khap. 

(b) The Jl**3f ~f galta is for cutting round grooves. In West 
Bihār and South Munger it is also called "fenc ^fl 
khirchl or f^RI^t khiltī. 
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(c) The *¶n‡l T~tT jhārī ke randa or (north of the Gangei) 
tjmTv3r" palāun is a plane for making grooves for 
panelling. 

403 The following are files :— 

(a) ‡3t rctī is the common file. 
(b) The file for sharpening saws is generally ^cTJ"[ iatra. Local 

names are^cffl itarl in NorthWest Tirhut, ^?Pt†¶ft 
hatrohl in East Tirhut, §~if,, tephal in Gaya and 
Shahabad, %tephalla in Saran, and 3RTWl kanasī 
in West Shahabad. 

(c) ^¶[«|sohan, or in East Tirhut *3"†̂ *[ sohen, is a coarse rasp. 
(d) The 'gfa *TT chorsa, or to the west ¶fo,^T ckaursd, is a 

broad file. 
(e) The •fa*jf"nfi^ nimgirid is a halfround polishing file. In 

South Bhagalpur it is *ffin;t maigirl. 
(f) The ^*1"t̂  f̂cT chauras reti, or in South Bhagalpur ^TT"t*T^ 

‡cft chavpakal reil, is a square file. 
404. The square, or gnomon, is 3H1*I batām, *jfasrf guniydn, or 

^TcTT <T~TRT clialta batam. The compasses are T R ^ T  I ^ pariah A 
blunt point for drawing lines is ^TcT^^[ khatias, or in South Bhagalpur 
R†T5 3 v torsuh Sandpaper is ~fi?TT sares h*nnd, TNT*!^ %are% 
hagaj, or * i ‡ ^ •q'""fl sares patta. In South Bhagalpur it is «Tft sāphī. 
The pincers for drawing nails are W?<,JT jamhurd W*1R jamūra or 
^?J&ft S4tirsi. Glue{§ *?‡^ sares. T O T ~ N patthal> T[~^pathal, or fem 
sit, is the grindstone. The block on which the man works is B*Vffx 
thīha, 9 ¶|T theha, or in South Bhagalpur f3"STT thiyā, fe¶fT thihā, or 
x p c ^ ^ pariattho. In Gaya and Champāran it is called Tfft*f"ṛ 
party āthd. 

405* The English anger is also used, and is called ^ R j n ^ awgar, 
or in Tirhqt flī<T f̂i?2^ girmii (? = gimlet). 

406* A fathe is *§‡1^ kharād, and the man who works it is *snCF%t 
iharddi, a turner. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE B L A C K S M I T H . 
407. The blacksmith is^Tfnc^ lohdr generally, and in SouthEast 

Tirhut he is also B"TfR^ thākur or 3?*nTs iamdr. His smithy is ¶?Jl^r *H[ 
iamarsdyar. In Saran it is also *Wi^JST?t loksarl, and in South Bhagal

pur it is  5 H ^ l t t kamarsdrl or jf¶i marah 
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408* His anvil is fa¶gxr nihai or %*¶Tt nehdl ; but in South East 
Tirhut it is *rtTT lahāī, and in South Bhagalpur fm^X W>āi. This is 
fixed in a block called Z "fT thehā north of the Ganges, ^t¶r*t thihā in 
Shahabad, and in South Bha<ralpṇr f&m thigd> tT^*^parkath, or 
llf¶s?TO^ gaṛiyās. In Patna and South Munger it is tj"̂ BT parethā or 
TJTJ*BT parhatthā, and in Gaya ff^TIBT pariga‡ha. In ScuthWest 
Sbahahad it is T̂*¶fH ānkuth. A wellknown ptoverb about an anvil 
is ^ts^ ^ ¶ " 3 ^ EfaT sunn a chot nehdik mdnthd,—ii the anvil has 
nothing on it, the bellow falls on its head. 

409 . The ^¶Rjit fhanmudhl is the swage block or perforated 
anvil on which iron is placed when being pierced with holes, and sftCt 
bīrī or *ft^ bīr (east generally, Patna, and Gaya) or %tfl hannd (8outh 
Bhagalpur) is the round block of iron placed on this, also pierced with 
a hole. This latter is also used for making heads of nails, and another 
name for it is ¶TlT^T^T^ chaprdwan, ~TfjñTT chapraunā, or ^Tf^Nfl 
chaprauni. 

410. The large hammer for weilding is "Fī̂  ghan ; smaller than 
this is the ¶?*.3r^ hathaur or ^"q"ftl hatkaura ; and smaller still the 
^•efltt hathauri or V?f|;3T mariyā. 

4 1 1 . The jamhūrā or ^¶TT lamurd is a pair of pincers 
( r tongs round at the tips ; other names are If̂ ~9T gahud (Charnpāran, 
West Tirhut, and Patna), ^ ¶ ^ t sanrsī (Shahabad and South Bhagal

pur), and !*?jft banguri (SouthWest 8hahabad). Everywhere *ET*"5Ĵ l 
sanrsi is used for a pincer adapted for taking a hot piece of iron out of 
the fire, tightening nuts, &c. To the west the Ĵfl*Wt sugaki is a pair of 
horn or wooden pincers. 

412 . The iron polrer for stirring the fire is north of the Ganges 
•–5r*frfT ankura ; in Gaya and Shahabai it is 3T*fi?Hf anhurā or 3T*fīCt 
ankurī ; and in South Bhagalpur 5f*RtaT ankord or 3f"N~T onkrā. 
North of the Ganges, to the west, it is also ¶W"ITT kultdrā ; while in 
Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it is 5far,~ITT koltārā. 

413. The c 0 ' d c W s e ' i  ¶Wt ehhenly and the chisel for making 
holes in iron is <j‡xpr̂  topan, with a variant Bfa,”¶T tcpnā in Patna and 
Gaya ; another name is ¶^Hl *urnbhd south of the Ganges or ffiffl 
8umma ov Jpfit summl north of the Ganges. 

414. Tke fixed bellows is ;*T*ft bhātkī, and also (south of the 
Ganges) wWt bhdnthi. The handbellows is ‡i;EFt duhanthi when 
worked with both hands, "5^Tfaft ekhanthl when worked with one hand. 
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and ^Jirl~fT supaud in SouthWest Shahahad. In the southeast it is also 
•*B*Jlfal kathbhanthl. The end of the bellows pipe which goes into the 
fire is ?T¶T mūṛā, •R"f't mūṛī, or*rf¶*TT muriyd. In Saran it is ^*f[¶T 
anlcurā ; in South Bhagalpur, Pījt murhl or HW*if% salak ; in Patna 
*ft"ffJaT mohkhd ; and in South Munger, *fte,^ffc mokhṛī. The pipe itself 
is "tff~Njt?hūnk ; also north of the Ganges and to the west ^ieft chhun

chhīor ^ a?ft chhuchchī ; and in Patna, Gaya, Saran, and East Tirhut 
tf̂ *3r[ chnngd, or in South Tirhut ¶ft*rft ehongl. The clay pipe over this 
is 35"iī dran or 3R*ft ami, or io SouthEast Tirhut 9̂5JTT ār. In East 
Tirhut it is also *rtB"fl matiham, and in SouthEast Tirhut it HTT̂  me turn* 
The wooden sides of the bellows are ?UI_cIT takhtd ; also in Patna, Gaya* 
and SouthWest Shahabad tfH*T f>atrā. The leather sides are "WST 
chamrd ; also "Cl*t% chām (optionally south of the Ganges) and Hal 
in Champāran, Patna, and Gaya. The valve is HWTpankhd or xnjft 
pankhl. abo (in Patna) TT*JEI¶t pankhri. In SouthEast Tirhut and 
Champāran it is *l*ft gaddī. The pivot on which the pair of bellows 
works is •t–fiT~T konra north of the Ganges ; also in NorthWest Tirhut 
1f–Ĉ fT swsd. South of the Ganges, to the west, it is dhūrl, and 
•~ fiTT ankurd to the east and also in Shahabad and Champāran. The 
pillars which support it are JEW! khambha north of the Ganges and Tf^j 
kkuntd south of the Ganges and in SouthEast Tirhut. The upper iron 
bar is 3"C*~T barenrā or 3*if%l barenrl north of the Ganges, and w‡3T 
barethd in Patna and Gaya. In Shahabad it is i f %*srr benriyd, in South 
Bhagalpur "3^T dandd, and in SouthEast Tirhut m&} dantd. The 
lever which works the bellows is ^Tī s ehhīp in the North Gangetirc 
tract, and also ^¶gl dantd in Tirhut; south of the Ganges it is ^Tr 
lāth or 3TOI lāthā, and in SouthWest Sh<thubad '5^T dandd. In South

West Shahabad a small bellows worked by both hands is JR~̂ ~CTT *fNft 
mdnrarud bhanthi. A wellknown saying about the bellows is cfSTHt 3TT*f 
•*rfta^ %fx % s r s ^ q "3fT̂sf_, w%*nx *rur, ^ n ¶ X * ^t¶r^ w r * ^xtrl 
tul&i ah garib kz liari sen sahalnajdyt muald sham kd phūnk sen loA 
bhasam ho jay,—O Tulsi ! God cannot withstand the sigh of a poor 
man : the blowing of dead leather (in a bellows) reduces iron to ashes. 

415. The*WTb ' r ma is a revolving awl or drill worked with a 
bow, 3 w f t kūwdnl, with a leather string, WBJ[l tasmā. Sometimes a 
string is used instead of a bow, and this is called l̂R"Wrt doālī or sftcft 
fotī, or in SouthWest Shahabad Zfal jemwar. The iron spike, of the 
awl is north of the Ganges ^¶^"t dandī to the west and t&f?t pkallī to the 
east. South of the Ganges we have ^fa;dāns in Shahabad, dan« 
in Patna and Gaya, and ¶Rl!t dt**dī again in the southeast*, 
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4 1 6 . The. fixed vice is *rfcfi bā«k 0 r (in South Bhagalpur and 
South Munger) *Nr, bais (?=vice), and the handvice is *%¶ymJiath'kcJ* 
or (in Pa*,na and Gaya) ¶tfsr 3ī*3T̂  hdnthkal, The two sides of the vice 
which grasp the iron are HUTI p2llā ; the screw is *T Wj;I musrā, or in 
North West Tirhut ^OT[ kab<ā ; and the socket for the screw to work 
in is chhuchhly except in Shahabad, where it is ^fipJI chongiyā, 
and South Bhagalpur and Charnpāran, where it is *effnT donga. The 
handle for turning the screw is north of the Ganges M HJI musrā or 

chalauni. The latter name is also current in Sbahabad, where 
in the southwest of the district we also have f hathkard or ~§^T 
dandd. In South Bhagalpur it is <f TcJ«TN kātul or %Wl hatthd} and else

where it is "fST^Ī hathrā. The spring is WUVft kamdni. 
4 1 7 . The **V **d die for making screws is north of the Ganges 

Wtn[fT bd?idiyu or badly ā; the latter is the usual form in North

East Tirhut. South of the Ganges, in Gaya and Shahibad, it is 3 r f ^ I 
badtyd, and elsewhere ^fWT badhiyd. In South Bhagalpur it is also 
called XIX ddi (die). Of this the female screw is ¶fc[fi[ kutkā, the 
tightenning screw f3^fit chutki, and the nutmaker tr¶fjR^ pechkas. 
ft¶^Ct dhibrl, or in Sāran *3if̂ fT kdbla, is the nut of a screw. 

4 1 8 . The common files are ‡crt retī, and the round files 3l†~s& 
golak orT?imi§^golakk, and in South Bhagalpur J l†^ ‡cft got retī. The 
halfround file is faqiftft? nimgirid, and the triangular file in Sāran 
fcfljWI tinphalld> in Charnpāran *fec.’5W% tir<phdl, in Shahabad fa*tr?~l 
tirpahat, in Tirhut !fa ~ tepkal, in Gaya 3"q¶^ tepahal, and elsewhere 
fi*~pr*SW tinpahal or farire.1 iirpahld. 

 4 1 9  The compasses a r e x ī ^ I ^ p a r k ā l or ^ T H ^ kampds. T h e 

mould is 5st"CC sānchā, and the vessel for cooling hot iron 1jfa¶TRT pani. 
hārā in Charnpāran, West Tirhut, and Gaya ; Tjf*r^T pamhandd or 
Xf*T panhandd in Shahabad and SouthEast Tirhut ; ~f?f T ch&ha 
(also in South Munger), .5T%ft laberī, ST"f^ lābar, or •5T%̂  laberalso in 
SouthEast Tirhut ; *f%^ naber or 5|ift!~ namer in NorthEast Tirhut ; and 
H^t naberl in Tirhut generally. In South Bhagalpur it is t[if —x^T 
pawchāhā. 

C H A P T E R 1 I L — T H E M A S O N OR B R I C K L A Y E R . 
4 2 0 . The mason is called ̂ ~ ^ rāj, also "fafajit rāj mUt%ri 

north of the Ganges, **¶[^ rāj UTAJ'UR in South Bhag.ilpuraṇḍ South 
Munger. In Sāran and Charnpāran he is also ^ftf thaw a. 

421* He uses the^J^n ba uiī‚ which is a pointed hammer for cut

ting brioks In Shahabad « f o fork is an iron hammer for breaking stones 
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4 2 2 « His trowels are (1) 2RT.’'?t karm, the largest, for mixing 
mortar; (2) *-fafi†SfT1 manjhold or (in South-West Shahabad) 9rej!lT 
adhld, a smaller one ; and *n^3Tl nahlā,or in Tirhut and the west 3vSrJR̂  
kalam or cfi"5l?ft kalmz, the smallest one, for polishing the surface of the 
mortar. 

4 2 3 . Mortnr is WWIT ma*ālā or (in North-East Tirhut) IT-T 
gach when made of brickdust and lime; when made of mud it is ftr~-f~T 
gildwdy also T[^( garrd (Patna, Champāran, and North-EiSt Tirhut) 
TfTTT gārā (Saran and the east), *H"R† kādo (Soath-West Tirhutj, and %S[ 
leī (South-West Shahabad). 

4 2 4 . The wooden beater for consolidating and smoothing plaster 
is THIjCt mungrl or *nt?† thāpi. The rol or ^-5fs raul (South 
Munger, Patna, Saran, and Tirhut) is a long stick for smoothing the 
plaster. Other names are if^~T paktā or T-fTHT pātā, W-JT paitā, 1J¶T^T 
paihtd (South Munger), and tlfCJFn pkarmd in Gaya. In Shahabad and 
South Bhagalpur fa^TT chlrnd is a slip of wood used for the same pur
pose. The scoop for making moulding is north of the Ganges and to 
the east generally ¶ft̂ T[31^ goldkas, and also to the east TrfSTT golā. 
Elsewhere south of the Ganges and in Champāran it is*gT,’5pfl klvurchuni. 

4 2 5 . The plumb is SV"C*?sāhut. The string is ¶cl^ sūt‚ and in 
Champāran and South-East Tirhut also"-S^Ct dorī, and the small piece 
of wood fixed on the string are ^S¶l kenrd or 3T¶T kainrd in Tirhut, 
Sbahabad, Patna, and Gaya, tret p<?ttī in Sāran and Chnrnpāran, ftff2-
f%"ft phiikirl also in Champāran, East Tirhut, and South Munger,fx&?3ft 
phtrkl in South-West Shahabad, and *TO%f-R«IT phetkind inlSouth Bhagal
pur. 

4 2 6 . The square is ITtftaT goniyd, i j pwi guniyd or %T^(m 
guniydn to the west, al*o ^†sr*?t sddhnl in Patna, Gaya and north of the 
Ganges generally, and ^fa |^ rabil in South-East Tirhut and North 
Bhagalpur. To the west and in Gaya it is also batām. 

4 2 7 . The maul-stick is fireK mister in Patna, the North-West 
and South Tirhut. In Tirhut, Gaja, and the west, it is f*Hg[^ vhtaf* 
In South Bhagalpur it is "jtirchīp. 

4 2 8 . The whitewashing brush is 3j*¶ft kūnchi; in South 
Munger it is also v^^jharnL 

4 2 9 . The ladder is *ncj sīrhī, and the scaftoldfng tf{¶^ mdmh 
or ? I M ^ ma<*hān to the norlh of t ie Ganges. South of the Ganges the 
latter is HTC.„ pvrh generally, or T-fTcT̂  pāth in Shahabad. In Champāran, 
Patna, and Gaya it is also ¶TWt chālī. 
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4 3 0 . The OTtfl^ or Wtil¶% tagdt (also *nn¶t 1) < agāṛī in Tirhut is 
the pot in which the mortar is mixed. The mortarpot is «IT~̂  ndd or 
«lt~J nānd. The nortartrough when made of clay is f̂*>ft hdnri, also 
^ i l ^ I ko4ā in East Tirhut, and optionally WSRT athrā south of the 
Ganges. In South Bhagalpur it is also sn^T? harhāī. When made of 
wood it is *3iB*JU. A athrā or cR^cft kathauti. 

4 3 1 . The hricks are ground into powder (fR,19ñ surkhī) hy a 
crusher, ṛTq?t dhenkl or in Champāran) *SFIB̂  tāth. Of this the pestle is 
ST~*K mūsar cr T ^ T I musrā, or (in SouthEast Tirhut) mxT3^samāth. 
The piece of wood on which the bricks are sometimes crushed is ^ l l t t 
okhrl north of the Ganges; south of the Ganges it is ŜfasĴ iT okhiā in 
Gaya, ~*s–fJSrt ukhlī in South Munger, ?jft^t bhuriyān in Patna, and 
3if¶S† ka"ṛ*yā elsewhere. It is supported by pillars, which are ?! 
khūntā or ^ā*2~I khuttā in East Tirhut and south of the Ganges. In the 
latter tract they are also called WR{l khambhā. In West Tirhut and 
Sāran and Champāran they are sf¶FT janghā or 33THT khāmā. The axle 
on which it works is called 3SH ĉiT akhautā in Patna and Saran, •-3lśft~n 
ukhautd in Gaya, and also 3H§fqn akhailā in Patna. In Champāran 
and North-West Tirhut it is *rf*fil maajhā, in South-West Tirhut f-fflSfr 
ki>lā‚ and in East Thhut °3~?I dantā. Sometimes a hammer is used 
for breaking the bricks, which is called w TiJ¶ mungrā or (in Shaha-
bad) "SWff2I hathkuttā, and in Saran *ntffc thāpi. 

4 3 2 . The large earthen pot for water is %4TI ghatlā> also fefa*JI 
tkiliyā in Gaya and tm^Cl gagrī noith of the Ganges. The smaller 
pot is i f ¶ l hānṛī or ¶?f¶m hanrīyā, also –fif~fT kohā in East Tirhut. 
South of the Ganges the pot with a spout for pouring water on the 
plaster is <–nffiT badhnā. In South Tirhnt it is badhanf and in South 
Bhagalpur WV&jhāñ. North of the Ganges generally 3fî 3T karwd or 
3ffS*ĪT kāntiya is used, and in East Tirhut also 1}raft phuchchī. 

C H A P T E R I V . — T H E G R A I N  P A R C H E R . 
4 3 3 . The grainparcher is 3ū«^ kanū or 3i t^ kandu, with a 

variant «fit¶^TS kāndūn in Charnpāran, Paina, and Gaya. In Charnparan 
(optionally) and in SouthWest fehahabad he is called Ot¶^gonr, and 
north of the Ganges and to the southeast he is also known as H ? * T  T 
bharbhūnjā. Parched grain is *̂ "?IT bhūnjā, or in Shahabad Ĵ*"JRI 
bhunjnā. When it bursts in the parching it is called *!WI Idv>ā or ¶2fT 
ph*tahā. 

1 OTI*t is a diminutive form of SUU v % , o}*j^hñ% ana 
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434. His parching house is ^‡*r*fTT^ ghonsdr or "flf^T^ ghonsāf

to the west, and also to the west of the North Gangetic tract, WJ5n^t 
bhansārī. In SouthWest Shababnd it is ^J*fa^bhasā in . The name 
*G*M3"(^ kansār or ^ f t * T ^ k " n i s ā r is current in East Tirhut and to the 
east of the South Gangetic. tract, including Patna and Gaya. In 
Tirhut it is also 3vWl<ft kansārī. 

435. The fireplace is ¶*T?T chūthā in Tirhut and to the east of 
the South Gangetic tract, including Patna and Gaya; also WC bhdi 
generally, and HTOT‡ bhansdr north of the Ganges and in Gaya. and 
^†WlT ghonsār in Sāran. In SouthWest Shahabad it is *¶Tsfa 
bhflrsāīn. 

436. The place in front of the stove, on which the grain falls, is 
Tpit QO,rui in Shahabad and tf?^T paruā in South Munger. In Patna 
and SouthEast Tirhut, it is xft^ paur; in Gaya, South Bhagalpor, and 
NorthWest Tirhut vh"dpaurī} and in Siran and Champāran 1nf^pār2. 
Another name more or less current north of the Ganges is ^cf^TT 
chautrā. 

437. The earthen pot in which the grain is parched is 9T¶T‡.., 
hhdpar or *al^¶T khaprd when it is large with a wide mouth, and 39tr^¶t 
hhaprl when it is smaller. The latter is also called north of the Ganges 
¶»*&T kundā or ¶p?T kūnṛā, to the west, and cn̂ fT taula to the east. 

438. The i r o n sP°on for taking out the hot sand is *̂"TJF*I 
kalohhul in Sāran and Champāran and South Munger, and cfi3T¶effil 
kalchhuld in Patna and Gaya. In Shahabad it is kaluchh or (in 
the southwest) ^RSJHH kalus. In SouthEast Tirhnt it is ^Kf%3T sarahigd 
In SouthEast Bihar it is called *5*a dabbū. When made of earth with 
a bamboo, handle it is called Uff *ft dhakni north of the Ganges and in 
South Munger, or SX,~T sarwā in NorthEast Tirhut. 

439. The flat wood stlrrer is called f̂!3fT dabilā to the west. 
In North Tirhut it is *?fwi dabiyā, and in SoutLEast Tirhut ?TW, dab 
and in Gaya ¶p^T„ hurūr.' A kind of broom made of four or five 
reeds tied together is ihārū (Patna and Gaya), ̂ j*wncTl bhunjnath% 
°r ^lUjft borhnl to the southeast, TC.’ft barhnl to the east generally, 
*WJfT lama or*IT¶.fH Idrni in NortliEast Tirhut, fāgtfjft chhipnl in 
SouthEast Tirhut, and¶Fofhft chalauni nonh of the Ganges. 

440• The sieve is TOJ>?t chalwī generally, but "tp3HTT chalnd in 
SouthWest Shahabad and ~T3ljft chat,ni in East Tirhut. To the west 
it is also *ff.t.’rr jharna, and also in SouthEast Tirhut sūp 

1. The proper word as actually used in Patna and Gaya is fī"ff̂ .81̂ 1 
which is a familiar or contemptuous form of the word 3ftT̂ *5T, of faSTW 
and fllVniT. 
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4 4 1 . The POker is sfa,”¶T hhornā or *3ta..’ft khornī north of the 
Ganges and in South Bhagalpur and South Munger ; elsewhere south 
of the Ganges it is *§ft"f*TT khornd or l?r†¶jn khoṛnī. In SouthEast 
Tirhut and Champāran it is JPfajfT^t khorndthl. 

4 4 2 . The basket for the grain is north of the Ganges *fkl 
daurā or ^ijt daurī. South of the Ganges we have WZ^t batrl in 
Patna, ?ft̂ ft maunī or TJ‡falīT mauniya in Gaya and South Munger, *?f fft 
bhaunkl in Shahabad, and f̂tTOT daliyd in Champāran and South 
Bhagalpur. In Champāran and Gaya, the ^.J~fT,~T satgharwa, and in 
South Munger the *̂ †"f N chān^, is an earthen vessel with seven or more 
divisions for various kinds of grain, and in South–East Tithut a ^J6X 
bailkkih a similar one with four divisions, and ¶%W[ cJannā one with 
six, •5ft*†̂ T kchā or 3ifH*sn kantiyd in NorthEast and SouthWest Tirhut, 
and W¶3l karwd in Champāran, are earthen pots for grain, and "fi3̂ TT 
kaihrd in Patna and Gaya, or 3fc^^t kathautl elsewhere south of the 
Ganges, is a wooden pan. 

4 4 3 . The grindstone is <sifaT janta or (in SouthWest Shahabad) 
^tcfN jdnt. Its axle is f%SJT killd or (in SouthEast Tirhut) 3ftar% Ml, 
and it is made to revolve by a handle, which is ¶["J IT or "f "€T̂ ¶T 
hathrd generally, and w^_ 

Tjūā to the west, also hathar in South

East Tirhut. 
4 4 4 . The wages in grain paid to the grainparcher is *TTT̂  blidry 

or in South Bhagalpur *T!T† bhdro, as in the proverb <sft mft f?"T̂ , HIT 
^1v" f3f iftjan jari gel, bhdrla bānhal chhl}—the grainparcher has 
burnt my barley and has tied me up for his fee (adding insult to injury), 
The quantity of grain parched at one time is — g h ā n ī . 

C H A P T E R V . — T H E B A K E R . 
4 4 5 . The baker i * generally fTW,5Tt ndnbd% with a local variant 

*ffiJ*T'C nanbd'i in Shahabad. In Gaya, he is '*n^ṃ5^ nānpaj. He is 
also called ••ft^TW[ rotiwdld. He is proverbially a rude fellow, and 
TT^«JT1 % fSl"fT nanbai ke kh%ngd is popularly used to mean a stout rude 
fellow. 

4 4 6 . He uses an oven, ?nyc% tanūr or tf*K tandur. 
4 4 7 . His roastlngsplt is south of the Ganges *i*f^ sīnkh, and 

elsewhere ^^T % sīkh. In NorthEast Tirhut it is also *iffN sink. This 
is fixed on supports, which are f?¶^T hichelhd to the west of the North 
Gangetic tract and in Patna, and 3īWT^ ̂ l4t kawāi dānī in SouthEast 
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Tifhut, Shahabad and South Bhagalpnr. In Gaya they are 1J!5.’5 
chakkas. 

4 4 8 . The boiling-pot is § f l ^ or •%Jl^t degehl. South of the 
Ganges and to the west it is also called ~?|^t patīlī when made of 
earthenware. 

4 4 9 . The CUP is ft*Wt rikābī‚ the saucer f?*rt-?t rikābī, or tfl3ftT 
kātorā, and the wooden spoon do'i, and also in East Tirhut W"f % 

chamach or (to the west) "9W¶T chammach* 

4 5 0 . The large wooden stlrrer is called mw*l kaphchā in North 
Bihār, dod in North-Eaet Tirhut. and %fjfT dongā in South Tirhut 
In Patna it is "§WI dahlia, and elsewhere south of the Ganges dabbū 
when maiie of iron, or SRUHlfa kaphg'ir (west generally) when made of 
wood. 

4 5 1 . The cushion by which he places the cake on the side of the 
oven is T*ft̂ T raphlda, or in North-East Tirhut Tl^t gaddi. The 
WĪJTO «IT kusktagnā is an iron bar hooked at the end, and the ^Ef̂ [T 
arrā an iron bar flattened at the end. They are used in taking 
cakes out of the oven. The one is held in one hand, and the other in 
the other. The two together are called si‡.ft joṛī, or in Champāran 
kansi. 

4 5 2 . The instrument for making ornamental marks on pastry 
is north of the Ganges *rNt sānchā ; south of the Ganges it is •*f†*!MJ 
chokan in Shahabad, ^tfnft ckoknl in Patna, and elsewhere if†^T choka. 

4 5 3 « The ^SUPft kliurachml is an implement for cleaning vessels 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E C O N F E C T I O N E R . 

4 5 4 . The confectioner is " f ~ h a l u a i in North, and <Q*3raTC 
halwa'i in South Bihār. His fireplace is ¶*«gT chulhd, and also in Cham

pāran and South Munger W§*t bhatthl, of which the stokehole is *f¶r 
rnunh, and also in Gaya and SouthWest Shahabad ~3rre duār. 

4 5 5 . His open cauldron is 5fi¶"ft karāhī generally, also ^¶¶?HC 
kaṛhāī or "TT3I tdwa in Gaya. Of this the handles are *3llgft dantī, ?*¶x 
karāy or 3WI kanna, with a variant "5fif̂ 3T kariyd in South Munger. 

4 5 6 . The skimmer is W^T j harna in Patna, the northwest, and 
East Tirhut, g>^HT chanautd generally north of the Ganges, i for paunā 
in the northwest, Tirhut, and south of the Ganges. In Patna it is 
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;ttao H}(W( pauniyd, in South Bhagalpur ¶J^t thatti, and in Gaya, South 
Munger, and Sāran W**T}jhanjhrd. The large stlrreris mśfcfiī keonchd, 
and the smalt stlrrer fit chhonl. In Champāran and North Tirhut 
it is also *5^jft khurpl, and in South Bhagalpur "*3T ^pft khurchanī. 

4 5 7 . The wooden roltlng*pln i 8 ̂  *¶T belnd, which is worked on 
a paste-board. This latter is called •*.WT chaklā when it is rounds 
and ¶ftqft chauki ox x-I2̂ T pair a when it is oblong. Other names 
are ?U^ST takhta (North-East Tirhut), fqrtx̂ -̂TT pirhiyd (Gaya and South 
Bhagalpur), and iftTJTpīrhā (Gaya and South Munger). The pestle for 
beating the dough is 15TWf dābā, (South-West Shahabad) ^ i f t dā4ī‚ or 
(North-East Tirhut) ^T–^ dāb. Other names are *pr^n^ gurdam or 
mmad (Champāran), ^tf H"*f̂  daptan (Patna)‚ and THRT mungra (South 
Bhagalpur). 

4 5 8 . The spoon i s V9IĴ QÎ  kalchhul or in North-East Tirhut 
H~–ī* karuch. The brass ladle with a wooden handle for removing the 
sugar from one vessel to another is —^ dabbū. 

4 5 9 . The wooden platter for sweets is fjTTJ*U girdā north of the 
Ganges and in Shahabad, ^ft«r ~ T khonchd north of the Ganges and in 
Gaya and South Munger, 9CT.’QI khdnchd in South Bhagalpur, and 
^t¶TI khdnchd or v5UVTT dagarnd in Patna and Gaya. 

4 6 0 . The brass salver i s thdrl generally, with local variants 
WftifT thariyd in Shahabad and East Tirhut and*n^ thāl in Champāran 
aṇd East Tirhut. In Saran and Tirhut it is also called chhlpd 
The deep brass pan is 1R~N pardt. 

4 6 1 « The sweetmeats are exposed on stands called cC^ft taraunl 
local variants being ?H^Nl taraund in Champāran and SouthEast Tirhut 
and 3r‡ift taraml Champāran. In South Bbagalpur they are H"J^?fl 
tekhtl. 

4 6 2 . He has also a wooden basin, called WBJJ kafhrd, ^B"̂ cT^ 
kathwat, or –fî ffafl iatiatUi]; a large ladle, ^†¶?jft dohrī ; and a pair of 
scales, called generally ?TO¶^ tarājū, el*^p! tarjwī ; or B"*lñ"Ct tekaurī. It 
is also <Ẑ foft takaurl in Tirhut and the west, and TI^lT narjd in 
Champāran. 

4 6 3 . *wg~i?: * t̂rn~r̂ , ^ ¶ S I T haluāī ke dokān, dāda kc 
phatehd, is a wellknown proverb. A phatehd is a feast in honour of the 
dead, at which sweetmeats are given away for nothing. When a 
person wants to get a thing for nothing, which he has no right to 
expect, the proverb, which means ‘ a confectioner's shop is not my 
grandfather's funeral feast,' is said to him. 
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C H A P T E R V I I . — T H E TOBACCO M A N U F A C T U R E R . 
4 6 4 . The tobacco-seller is m-TT¶reiWf tawāku–wālā, M T f nHiVL 

tamaku-phatosh, or 3*?T^GMI"fT tamākul-bāld. He uses a 
crushing-lever, ¶f~ft dhenkī, with a peg, ¶ ~ C N mūsar, f J ^ T musrā, or 
W I T d ^ samāth, fixed in it. It is supported on pillars, ^<~T khūntā 
<3<ISST khūntā, or (in the west) w¶p{janghd or ^f'ŚnW janyhiyā, by an 
axis-pin, f-hSr k*7lā or a5.na"fajT akhautd. It falls On a hollow bed called 
^ ^ f t okhrī or 3 l † ^ * f t okh^ī, on which the tobacco is placed. When 
the crushed tobacco is being removed, the beam is supported by 
a forked stick, which is called "3"3Pft teknī, ' ā " t ' f t tekdni, or (in 
Shahabad) <TsfiT thekā or 3"¶ thakwā, or in Sāran <3T <līj?f thekwā 
In East Tirhut it is called Jft thekm or ST« *nft algam, in Champāran 
^ J f - f t arganī, and in South Bhagalpur ^IlPTT thetignd or ".OT^R 
uchkvn. Sometimes a string, *llft rassī, is used for this purposed 
An illustration of the similar crushing-lever used in pounding bricks 
will be found opposite § 43L 

4 6 5 . The fragments of tobacco are collected by a brdom, vfix¶ 
?hdrū or lU*ft bar km, which is also called ff*tft kunehl or ¶f"JT kūnchā 
towards the west and –9^ tf^T kharhard in Patna. The tobacco is 
sprinkled with water from a water-pot, called XR ¶WT panhandd, ¶rf¶*-IT 
hanṛiyā, –R^T^t kaṛāhī, ftnrt~T piydld W2¶tfX matkuri. In East Tirhut 
it is called 3r*T~t athrā. 

4 6 6 . The halls of manufactured tobacco are generally f w ^ T 
pilandd or 1sf{̂ T dhodhd. Other names are Sf†f¶pn lohiyā (Champāran) 
ifafT go^ā (Saran and the East), ?l"^T londā (South Munger and North 
West Tirhut), ftte> littl in Patna and South Munger, and fqmi pindd 
in Shahabad. •%€ ̂  tikrī are smaller balls. 

4 6 7 . In a tobacco shop the broad flat metal plates are, north

of the Ganges, senī, and south of it i9l*r¶n khdnchd or 39t*T"*ī 
khonchd. The tobacco*pots are ftf¶{ bhdnrd, "TC3TT charud, or ¶JI[‡ 
charuī. The cloth covering the stand for the vessels is OTTOI kh ruā, 
^ l i lT , j hāmp , or TtX^Pi pardd, and the board on which the tobacco is 
mixed is ~5J[T patrā or t(t _T pīrhā. When of stone it is T{f%zn patiyā. 
Instead of iftTJTpīrhā, f t r f^TI pirhiyd or trarj9T takhtd may be ued. 

4 6 8 . Among the spices used in manufacturing tobacco are 
*lfcl W f t fata man, f^ffalT chkarild, ¶3if

8

^ 3TOI suganaa wālā, and ¶JITC 
qflf*R*IT sugandā kokild. Plain tobacco is called *TT^T sādā, that which is 
spiced or scented JsHfal khamblrd or U*fta[T khamīrā, and a mixture of 
the two ^ U H . doras Or ^†iOTT dorassd, 
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C H A P T E R V I I I . — T H E P I P E  M A K E R . 

4 6 9 . The maker of gurguries [vide ;ost!, who is a q*tftT kaserā or 
brazier, uses a kind of lathe, which is called ^T~^k'>arād. Of this 
*§̂ ST khūnt&> or in South Bhagalpur •ft*3 kunda, is the block which holds 
one end of the stem as it is being turned. In it is fixed an iron spike 
called gūn;. **ff?v¶fl pharhl is a piece of iron which keeps the 
stem in its place as it is being turned, and ^N?J baghell, or in 
South Bhagalpur bug bail*, is a piece of wood through a hole in 
which the stem is passed during the operation 

4 7 0 . he workman uses the revolving awl9 5JTJHI harwā, moved 
by a bow, ¶ ^ T l i kamānī‚ of which the string is T̂OJfT tasmā, don, 
or "ii‡?f) jotl; a broad chisel, ¶‡fĉ (T chauram, and a narrow gouge, 
*f¶TiJft naharnīj or in South Bhagalpur . f ^ ' f l neknī ; an adze, 3¶JSTT 

* bas7'lā ; a small sawf ^5nftārī ; a knife, %giX chhūrī; and files, ^ ^tit 

4 7 1 . The maker of hubblebubbles faft^c(—.T nariyarwālā) 
uses a ^cTt fetī (of which the point is ¶"^ hūr), ĜTt̂ t ārī, 3TJRT 
barmd, and 1r5|v gaj. 

4 7 2 . The PiPe ( ¶^ I hvkka) is of various kinds— 

(1) The ffTH[^ nartyar or *rfwHTv nar'?al, which is the ordinary 
country hubblebubble, in which mouth is applied to 
the cocoanut itself. It is smoked principally by Hindus. 
Of this the stem bearing the bowl for burning the tobacco 
is ^t"T bold or inn gattā The short smokingstem some

times applied to the cocoanut, to save the hands from 
being blackened, is f^in*^t nigall or rtar. The bowl is 
^f¶SM^ chiliad or fa*Wī chilam. In South Bhagalpur 1fTI?t 
pongī is a temporary pipe made of the leaf of a tree. 
In SouthWest Shahabad •5uft damml is a wooden pipe 
used by travellers, and ^ ~ R T ¶ n damdamucha a pipe 
used by women. 

4 7 3 . (2) The other kinds stand on the ground, and are more or 
less similar to each other in shape. The general name is 
<5¶ Ijffi gurguri when the smoking stem is joined to a 
tube rising from the brass bowl, and JT¶JT¶T gaṛgaṛā 
when it issues directly from the brass bowl. They are 
generally made of metal or earth. Another name is 
•q^i?l pharst. The tube arrangement for carrying the 



1. Penchdār gargarā. 
2. Satah or penchwān. 
3. Jilebiyā kulphtdār. 
4t Kulpkidār chaugani. 

A collection)of pipe*. 

5. Simple chaugani, 
6. Arhai Khamhe. 
7. Simple gargarā. 
8. Phatah peneh. 

9. Bubble-bubble or nariyar 
10. 1harUyā. 
11. Kehunidār. 
12. Gauraiyā* 
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bowl is the same in principle as in the cocoanut kind 
The difference is in the smoking-stems (HIT (naickd). 

Of these there are— 

(a) fT5ī̂ tt~R kulphlddr, that with joints ( "ffSTOtf kalphī), allow
ing the mouth-piece to be moved in any direction, A 
C*f -̂ft̂ fUC ¶faP^ kehaniddr hdphi is a joint like elbow 
and a f*TCf f-fSft ff̂ roft jilebigd hulphi is a twisted joint. 

(b) 9TI7C33?-WT **kai khatnhd, that with two large bends and one 
small one. 

(c) *5'G derh khvmhdj that with two beads, 

{d) 3f%^T tarhiyd or sft-IT thariyā, with a short straight 

stem—used only by poor Musalmans. 

(c) ^TTī^t changini> the simplest kind—used by the poor. 

3Tl gauraiyd, a simple kind, made of pottery. 

(g) ^c"-G ^atak, which bends downwards. 

(h) cglT 1‡T‡ chhalleddr, ornamented with gold or silver rings 
(1ST) chhalld. 

(i) *RRR satak, I T S R — pevhwān, ¶T^TTj0enchdar, or 
phatah pench, are various kinds with the long, snake-like, 
flexible tube. 

C H A P T E R I X . — T H E PIPE-STEM M A K E R . 

4 7 4 . The pipe-stem maker (̂ NfT*T'~r naichdband or *Mn*iT3! 
naickabdn) uses an awl ir«f gai or (in Patna) ^1» sjnkh ; a pollshlng-
knife l^jft chhurī ; a pair of scissors ^ ¶ft kainchl or i f eff ?"lef mekraj ; 
a saw, WT1ft arl ; and a pair of tweezers, l"f"lipf† moclmd. He also 
uses W[3fT tarlā or reed, and f¶¶T chin {Panicnm milacem), a superior 
kind which comes from Sylheti. 

4 7 5 . For making the longest snake-like stems, i f '¶qIif peehwdn 
a board (takhtā), a string don, and a mould (mfa*i kdlib 
are also used. The embroidered work on a pipe-stem is called in 
South Bhagalpur UTOTC pānddr or *fft^T morassd. * The silk work 
on it is T̂C"RT sardsar or WCTW bhardwat, the flowered silk work 
on it Ijitbuti, the silver work on it *ranft alphī and the ornamental 
cloth work, -.3WŚWta ultichin, 
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C H A P T E R X . — T H E COTTONCAR DER. 

4 7 6 . The cottoncarder is ^Rrfdhuniyan. For a description of 
him and his instruments, see 9 384 and ff. 

4 7 7 . In addition may be mentioned the TT3fil patkan which is 
an instrument for teasing cotton. It is also called im gaj in Tirhut, 
Shahabad, Gaya, and South Bhagalpur, and ^T[fe sate in Champaran 

and Shahabad. The xffHRT phatka or *ref% phatki is a simple bow 
used by village women for carding cotton 

4 7 8 . A lion once met a cottoncarder in the forest, and seeing 
his cardingbow, mistook him for a hunter. To avoid being killed, the 
lion addressed him ¶|ug Tjjf% W{^€ 111, *W† t̂*T ft^tyfflīTO hāthe 
dhanuhi kdnhe ban, kalian ehale Dilli Sultan^—with bow in hand 
and arrow on shoulder, where is the emperor of Delhi going? The cotton 
carder was equally frightened, but at length mustered courage to 
reply 5R V%^T —f C 7§J^J ¶ i qft 313 TS U,*f"RT ban men ṛahnā, ban 
me khdnd bare ke bat bare pahchana although he lives and eats in the 
forest, only a gentleman can recognise a gentleman. These sayings 
have passed into proverbs, the meaning of which is obvious. 

C H A P T E R X I . — T H E S H O E M A K E R . 

4 7 9 . The shoemaker is *f†**ft mockī or flfft moncchī in cities 
and mTK chamdr in the country. Among his tools are— 

480 . The thick iron pounder for joining the J edges of two 
pieces of leather which have been previously smeared with paste, which 
is ‡̂f%3fT lohiyd north of the Ganges generally, also 3nUflTI lahdungd to 
the west of that tract, and fi?^1T pitnā in NorthEast Tirhut. In Patna 
Gaya and South–Wesr> Sbahabad it is 3r†¶5¶j"T lokangd and in the rest of. 
Shahabad and in South Bhagalpur it is 9 v†¶'T ehongā or f3"SJT tipnd 
In South Munger it is ftflTHT smgthd. The paste used is lei or 
to the southEast mt l*i In SouthEast Tirhut it is ^ f t kharī 
lasaub is usimilar paste made of pounded boiled rice. 

481– The knife for scraping the surface of the leather is in 
NorthWest Biḥar t W rdmpi or TTft rdpi. In Tirhnt, the west and 
SouthEast Bihar, it is also *3*xft khurpi. In Gaya it is Tpm khurpd 

and in*Patna T*trT rampa. 

4 8 2 . The large awl is g m r † sutārī, with a variant g*wr< 
lutalī in Gaya. To|the east it is also *ftVC lokhar, in Champa r a 
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STT¶F*9T lāhkhar, and in SouthEast Tirhut WTC ār. The awl with a 
hook at the end for sewing is U^Tft katarni. In South Bhagalpur it 
is H^if takan, and in South Munger f31T^ tipuni. The mediumsized 
awl is *rmfa"T mapjhoiā or f̂ifa? manjhoH. 

4 8 3 . The horn for greese is fkr¶J sing a ; south of the Ganges 
it is also fa sinyh. 

4 8 4 . The last is •qnWT pharmā or 'vnorth of the Ganges and 
the SouthEast) fi^fcl kalbūt ; south of the Ganges it is also, in Gaya 
*T**I~ kātbud, and kalbud elsewhere. 

4 8 5 . The wedges of wood or leather fastened to the last to 
make it fit are tTCet~ft p<iratahā (also in South Munger), or tr̂ cfT¶TT 
paratāha in Shahabad, and ¶uft pachchīin th > southwest of the same 
district. In South Munger they are spxr^^t kapach fieri, 

4 8 6 » The chisel for paring the edges or the sole is khura

pi The sort of wooden chisel for smoothing the surface of the leather 
is **HI bengā to the east, 'f ^'iX{ beūnga north of the Ganges, or T^fnI 
or *f^iflft beongi elsewhere south of it. In South Bhagalpur it is 1T^r 
pel an. 

4 8 7 . A wooden block for beating the leather is ^T¶FZ hdmmar 
in South Munger and Gaya and Tarf*? ghāmmar in SouthWest Shaha

bad. The block on which the leather is cut is fqf%3t pirkiya, or in South 
Bhagalpur "fer̂ T sild, and in Saran ftf^t pirahl. 

C H A P T E R X I I . — T H E B L A N K E T  W E A V E R . 

4 8 8  The blanketweaver is ireNfft garerl south of the Ganges 
and *1f%fR bhenrihār north of the Ganges ; also in East Tirhut H"~S" 
maṛaṛ. 

4 8 9 . He uses a simple loom. The stick on which the blanket 
is wound as it is woven is okhar south of the Ganges. North of the 
Ganges it is fa'sffa sinjoy also f%wt sin†o in Tirhut and 3Hn?‡ kam

har in Champāran. The supports for this beam are *32^t khuttl J§lfe 
khanti or (in Gaya and East Tirhut) i^'Zl khunla, In SouthEast Tir

hut they are also nīf*.5T gāii and Jl^ft galll or Itf̂ Tflp galiyārl in 
Champāran. In Shahabad the left support is called q î?t barnī, and 
the right hand one HT.ft gall In the same district the support furthest 
in front of him is ~f̂ "( dhūrā, and in Champāran ^ dhūi. 

4 9 0 . The beam to which the web is fastened at the opposite end 
from the weaver is ^ t lX^ tohār i . ^ben or benw i s a wooden imple
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ment which is passed between the thread of the web to drive tight each 
thread of the woof. In SouthEast Tirhut it is also called f*nhathā. 

4 9 1 . The movable* sticks placed at intervals to separate the 
threads of the web are 3TOfl tagdhdrl in Tirbut and Saran and * STEf̂  
bailat elsewhere, except fSfcTN bmloth in Shahabad and MXñ^ barat in 
Champāran. 

492* The heddles, or implement for alternately raising and 
depressing th^ threads of the web, are "*trf*f chapni ; also in South 
West Tirhut phatthi. 

493. The wooden scraper lor removing knots or excrescences from 
the thread is fe^l"TT kUkhornd or f % ^ T ^ khikhornl north of the 
Ganges, also fSgP5ifai|T khidhornd in Champāran. In Patna it is fin5ta*n* 
khilornd, and elsewhere south of the Ganges fisW5"fa^T khtlhornd. 

4 9 4 . The thick iron needle is ^8JT suā, or in South Munger 5™ 
Buj. The shuttle is sargaw in South Munger and north of the 
Ganges, and aerang or ^V¶X serangd sout h of it. 

4 9 5 . In Saran and SouthWest Tirlrnt the tffaft bhar>ri is a 
thick bamboo which is placed between the two threads of the warp. In 
Champāran it is ^TW* sdsat, in SouthEast Tirhut 9t*TC sdnsar, else

where south of the Ganges ^facl sdnsat, and elsewhere P̂flTT chongd. 

C H A P T E R X I I I . — T H E F A N C Y S I L K OR F R I N G E  M A K E R . 

496* This man is called TiSscfT patwā or xrs^^I pataherd. In 
Saran he is called ~fl^^t patheri. 

4 9 7 . He uses the 3RcHCT katarā or ?RcfSIT katala a piece of wood 
with four holes, in which four threads aie fixed for winding. 

4 9 8 . The wooden reel furnished with a handle is 
generally. The small wooden reel is <51?̂ t auti or charakh 
An optional local name is go,ttl in SouthWest Shahabad. JT"faft 
golī, or in Tirhut and South Munger i f ¶HR pechak, is a ball of thread 
The windingstick h ?Jhift till in Patna, €m* belan in Shahabad 
and *ret* lotdin in NorthWest Bihar. 

4 9 9 . His scissors are ka%nchl. The coarse needle for smooth., 
ing roughness in thread is mnf , 'sālāi, also Hfr3Tt takūā in East Tir

hut, and <5 ¶̂ UT tekūd in Champāran. The ivory smoother is *¶3TT mathdr 
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or in Saran UdHT matharnd. The large darningneedle is ¶*fl sūā. 
The floe needle is ¶ i ; sūī, also sfngf¶T9T nanmuhiya. 

5 0 0 . The iron hooit with a ring which goes round the toe i s ^ R ^ x 
or ^3T¶T ankurd, also if VOX ankusa and «ft^ anhm in Gaya andNorth. 
East Tirhut. This hook is supported on a stand called ¶if^ thunu in 
Patna, thaund in Gaya, *nsrf tka^a in SouthWest Shahabad, ?fal 
dhaund in the rest of the district, and "TO th«m to the east generally. 

5 0 1 . The dram of which the thread is wound is m cfT paretā 
xnĉ lT parata, or tR<3t par at i in NorthWest Bihar. The Bamboo frame 
on which the thread is wound is vfe%l n<*twa or TO "T lo<twa. Iñ 
Patna it is 13T? natāī, and in Gaya and the SbuthEasfc 3W{ netwa. 

C H A P T E R X I V . — T H E E M B R O I D E R E R . . 

5 0 2 . The embroiderer is TO^fa^ ;ardoj or (south of the Ganges) 
irrc*tfañ TT~T kdrchdiiwdlā,, and he makes embroidery ("Rl^lpft 
kdrchobi) on the "3RlT;̂ ffa kdrchob or embroideryframe, on which the work 
is streched. This frame is rectangular; and of the parallel pairs of sides, 
one pair is called (in Patna) <raffa; samser or (in Gaya and the west) 
*er*lfhC samserak, and the other cft^t tīlī in Patna, itfR pharad in 
Gaya and Sāran, and Tffi ptti in Shahabad. 

5 0 3 . The small needle is ¶ | ; sm> and the sewingawl ^7TT«f 
sutemdn north of the Ganges, Ĵcl'"fT*f sutawdn in Gaya and Shahabad 
^"*n swa or ^f¶ ^ bare sūī in Patna Gaya and South Munger. 

C H A P T E R X V . — T H E D Y E R . 

5 0 4 . The dyer is T*I*"I rangrej, in opposition to the flRT^f 
rangs&i or painter. In NorthWest Bihar he is called TH‡*Jt rangreji* 

5 0 5 . He u s e s a y a * 0 r P°t s u n k in the ground for his dyes. This 
is called north of the Ganges TTT~ māt. In Patna it is *rfe mānt,and to 
the east mat. In Shahabad it is i§¶t¶ chhonr, and in the southwest 
of the district W*&ī k*nda. In Gaya and East Tirhut it is ¶|*¶ kūnr. and 
in South Bhagalpur and East Tirhut *f"J"ft golī. 

* This word is often confounded with the word 3fjT‡s?i Angrejl 'English 
and in jest, or when speaking facetiously, the English in India are called •*6n‡*l 
rangrei, or 'dyers.' 
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5 0 6 . His half-round pot i s * r w athrā or >»ad north of the 
Ganges, in Shahabad, and South Munger. In South-East Tirhut and 
South Munger it is also called "^¶T^tikardhl. In Patnaand Gaya it is 
¶rf¶t hdnrl, and in South Bhagalpur ^pf ¶5"R[ karhai. 

5 0 7 . The wooden filter-frame on which the cloth is hung like a 
bag with the dye inside is «ft mānjī or U?ft maniī generally. In South 
West Tirhut it is fi-ft^n mirlā, in North-East Tirhut *-R"Ĵ  jhorf, in 
Gaya i|ti=}rt mānihī, and in South Bhagalpur **-OT"¶ chammaL The string 
tied to the cloth i s ^ R I Hasan, and the cloth with the dye inside it in 
South Munger and Patna 1pnn;*n phulgarnd. 

5 0 8 . The stlrrlng-stlck for mixing the dyes is "0??t dantī, or 
in South Munger dantā‚ in South Bhagalpur B^T?ft tekhtl, and in 
North-East Tirhut 3TC,’-ft lamā. 

C H A P T E R X V I . — T H E W O O D - P A I N T E R . 
5 0 9 . The wood-painter is fiwi^r rangsāi‚ as distinct from the 

<¶¶fai rangrej or dyer. He uses two kinds of paints—one ^*śī<( astar, 
which is a paste made up with chalk and gum, and the other K l l H 
rogan, which is made up with resin and oil. 

C H A P T E R X V I I . — T H E T I N - M A N . 
5 1 0 . The tin-man (*tffrl[* halaig*r) uses a bellows, called *?T*Sft 

bhdthi south O f the Ganges and in East Tirhut ; elsewhere it is called 
"̂ fr-Rift dhaukani. Another name current south o! the Ganges is 
^^¶n^HT**-ft ekhutthū bhdthi. The two sticks used as handles are north of 
the Ganges and in South Munger "f<?ft hatthī o r " f ^ h a t t h ū , and south 
of it, and also in Tirhut, ̂ Hg[ danta. In South-East Tirhut they are also 
f<Sn hatthd. The bamboo pipe is *¶ffjTT chongd, also in North-West Tirhut 
IR^RT naraud, in Gaya and Shahabad «K"raf nardun, and in South 
Bhagalpur ^flftchongī. 

5 1 1 . The solder is tfin Tango, and the soldering-iron 3ī*rt kaiyā. 
He also uses cotton-wool, ruī, and pincers, ^*f t sarsī or *T‡^ 

sanrsl. The fe*i¶T thikrā or ^ † f c n hhoriya is the flat title for 
melting the solder. 

5 1 2 . The tin-cutter is ^¶JT kainchī, and he also uses the small 
hammer, w‡ttt hathanrl, and the compasses XTC-ffW parkdl. The 
tln-scraper is *īW*ft neh>iī or 3Tfift lekni ; also *Ji:¶prt khurchunl 
in South Bhagalpur. 

1. %*Sl (danH) is really a diminutive of –f?st (dan‡4) • 
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5 1 3 . The S~f--T sabra, *wft sabrī‚ or (in South Bhagalpur) ST:W 
sābal, is a small kind of anvalt, made of a bent piece of iron, with one 
end pointed and stuck in the ground. 

C H A P T E R X V I I I . — T H E J E W E L L E R . 
5 1 4 . The jeweller i s ^ R sonār, orin Gaya t̂*ffc sonī. In Cham " 

pāran and North-West Tirhut he is H|«|4lb~fT <Gffa~ songarAuā sonār. 
5 1 5 . Amongst his implements are the tongs, which are P̂f €11 

sanrsd or *anrsl. 
5 1 6 . The pincers have various names. Large pincers aref¶Tfi2i: 

chimtā in South-West Tirhut, also *J¶TT sahunā generally to the west 
*at"f?TT sohnā to the east and in Gaya, and ¶̂ V[ chunta in Patna. 
Smaller ones are t w ^ i chimtī, ^¶'"'ft sehum, ^t%^t sohni) or ¶*2*t chunti. 
Another kind is If¶f~lr gahuā, which are the large pincers. Nippers 
are TT¶J gahu'i, or in South Bhagalpur IT¶^ft gahulī. The -WR¶¶ft 
kagmuhln are nippers twisted at the head for holding the crucible 
in the fire. These may abo be called l*rsf% f̂t bagsanrs% in North-
West Bihar and TO¶f bagmuhln in Tirhut and Champāran. 

5 1 7 . The WIST;amūrā or *rej?l jamuri are wire drawing-pincers, 
and the perforated wire plate is >̂F?Pt jantrl south of the Ganges, in 
North-West Bihār, and East Tirhut, * V l jainit% north of the Ganges 
generally, and *lcT t̂ fatrī in Champāran and North-East Tirhut. 

5 1 8 . The iron needle-shaped tool for making links of chains in 
B 9̂*fc tekwtī to the north-west, E-fTOT takuā to the east and south-west, 
H*^IT tekuā in Saran, Patna, and Gaya, and 'g.-fitt tekwrī in South 
Bhagalpur. 

5 1 9 . The compasses are mwīft pa?kāl o r *&qjsr kampās, orin 
South-West Shahabad "J"3rN?t chaldnku 

5 2 0 . The chisel with a round knob for embossing circular orna
mentation is ^*ffift khalni, or in Tirhut la^T-ft kholnl. 

5 2 1 . The cold chisel is "^ift chhenī, and a smaller variety is^ftrar 
ialam south of the Ganges. 

5 2 2 . The cutters are * V l kainehl, and also to the south, except 
Patna, *R?wft katarnl. 

5 2 3 . Amongst hammers **rtaT or T J - J N T hath aura is the largest. 
The medium sized is *rfwi or ?tf%3T mariyd> with a variant ?lt*n matega 
in North-East Tirhut; in Gaya it is Udtf l matharni. The smallest 
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is iftTO^t golamunhān or l(t4M¶?T go!muUn ; another name is 13farcrfW 
kholmariyd in East Tirhut. 

5 2 4 . The sir all pointed anvil is ***j^— sawddn. The curved 
anvil is *5Wfi ekwāī‚ or in East Tirhut "^t–f ckāie– 

5 2 5 . The bellmetal anvil sunk with several depressions for 
making repousse work is 3fgsrT kansuld in NorthWest Bihar, q f a n 
kanslā in East Tirhat, ^ p T T kdnsuld in South Tirhut, ^it^^|T kdnsaU 
in SouthWest Bihar, and ^"€1 kasld in South Bhagalpur and South 
Munger. 

5 2 6 . The squareheaded anVi7 is f ^ T S nthāī, or in Champāran 
and NorthEast Tirhut ^T^IIJ nehae, and T?!x nahāī in SouthEast 
Tirhut. In South Bhagalpur it is f%¶f[* lihāī, 

5 2 7 . The ***vH blocks sunk in the ground are *IV¶J chāha in Saran 
and SouthWest Shahabad. In Champāran and West Tirhut they are 
*?^T thehā. In Shahabad they are^"fiH1 ekthā. In Patna, Gaya, and 
Tirhut they are ṃC*fiH parkath, and in SouthEast Tirhut also fincftl^t 
p irgithi. 

5 2 8 . The b l o w i s^RW bakndr, or in Saran baknal. 
5 2 9 . The hollow cane for blowing up the fire i s l f t «ari, with 

local variants Tnft ^dri in Gaya‚ ¶rnfl Idrl in NorthEast Tirhut and 
South Bhagalpur. In SouthEast Tirhut it is optionally 1J3f[c?t phukdthi. 
The fireplace is^fflHJīangaithā north of the Ganges and WTOT angethd 
south of it. Another name of this last is *ift^ft bom. The fan for 
blowing up the fire is "TOTpankhā or V&Xpankhis also in SoutliWest 
Shahabad it is Cfasrf beniydn. In NorthEast Tirhut M"&ŚX bhethl is 
the dry powdered earth used for cooling the hot metal. 

5 3 0 . The s m a l l el*y c r u c l b l e is ^ f w i or •gftm ghariyd. It is 
made of a mixture of clay and rags called in Shahabad 4fM<!t̂  kam-
prat*t, and in Champāran Hfit-P 2̂̂  kapraut. 

5 3 1 . An Ingot not beaten out is *T*ft kāmī, or in Gaya *ICTTO: 
ekjpāī. In Saran it is *jWT thakkd, in Charnpāran and North-West 
Tirhut ig~cfpt chhalkī, South-East Tirhut ir¶f*t ^addī or *̂?T~f thāk (also 
in South Munger), in South Bhagalpur *sft̂  thauk, and in Tirhut 
generally except the nort-west ft^-A chhilkī, A block of silver beaten 
out flat is ¶^t^T chaursd. 

5 3 2 . The i r 0 n l n * o t mould is W¶ftpargahani to the west and 
¶y-—ift paragham in Patna and Gaya. In East Tirhut it is TJiTt 
dhārā, in Saran 3HR kam dkārā, and in South Bhagalpur w f t nili 
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5 3 3 . The moulds of various sizes into which metal is beaten are 
*R3f%TT katakird north of the Ganges, 3ref%TT katakird south of it to 
the east, <TW[ thassd in Saran, and BUfT thappd in Gaya and Shahabad« 
In Shahabad similar moulds are ar¶PGT bahakā, 3Ttf?!-lT, laheriya, iflfa¶[ 
gokhlu (also in South Bhagalpur), and *i‡fTOT motiyā. To the west 
T^WTT rah at war is a mould in which round articles are beaten into 
shape, and if <Bft) gunjarl is a similar smaller one. In the same tract 
-fJT t̂ BST pagari thasd are milling moulds, such as those in which the 
edge is given to a rupee. The last are called in South Bhagalpur 
1ŚtTt f^§ft khirā bichehl, it¶"f 5ānh, or ttf(¶lpagrd. 

5 3 4 . P&ttern stamps for ornaments are 3faī thonsa in Shaha
bad, <ETWT thāsā in Gaya and South Bhagalpur, <3fJ8T thāns in Patna, and 
IrCfT chhdpa in South-West Shahabad and South Munger. 

« 5 3 5 . The %Zttt katorl is a box or cup for holding scraps of 
silver. In North-East Tirhut it is called f%fw3-fl dibiā, and in Tirhut 
and to the east fecTfT situhā or €--TWtt range hart. 

5 3 6 . The polishing-brush i S -f^hfl baraunchhi. In South-
East Tirhut it is also called «g"̂ ft kuchchī. The polishing stone is 
^3lfa t̂ opnī or xftcT pot. 

5 3 7 . The touchstone is witii kasauti. A Jeweller's wages 

is *n^it garhāī. 

C H A P T E R X I X — T H E L A P I D A R Y . 

5 3 8 . The lapidary is fWlftī hakkdk, or in South Bhagalpur 
**†¶S*fl <at̂ T* mohti iohār, and he uses a revolving grindstone omm sdtt 
or in Shahabad "MFT-HW chakarsdn made of corundum powder and lac. 
The bow for turning this is Wf*TT kamdnd or (to the west) -h*tt*ft 
kamānī. Its props are khuntd, t^T^t dewali, or T&B&l ekthā. 
Its wooden axle is %t̂ lT sānkhā in Patna and Gaya, *T^ lattū in 
Shahabad, and ¶«J kūn to the east. 

5 3 9 . The agate burnishers are -‡fer gho*tā, and the round ones 
•faff* s%lll; the princers, chwntī in Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and the east, 
"PW2T chimtd in Saran, and C¶pfl schunī in Shahabad ; the irongraver 
is ?srafR; soldi; the cutters, kainchl j the small hammer, —i^ft 
hathavrl ; the anvil, fowl*: n%hai ; the pincers, tf¶-ft ianrsi; and the 
revolving awl f*f*&t jila iin or *!WI khar *dn. 
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C H A P T E R X X , — T H E S E A L  M A K E R . 

5 4 0 . The sealmaker is *i"rt"*T moharakan, and he uses a machine 
called a T̂O@r charakh, of which the principal portion is a revolving awl, 
q~CTI barmd. 

5 4 1 . The hammer which he uses is mathanl or 3Rft*fT 
mariyd ; the stone to which the metal to be engraved is fastened is l?RT 
dhemā ; and the diamond pen is tisnff kalam. 

C H A P T E R X X I — T H E G O L D  W A S H E R . 
5 4 2 « The goldwasher is called f5ra*ftin niyariyd or fi|S|Tft–fT 

ni¶driya north of the Ganges and in Patna ; elsewhere south of the 
Ganges he is called ^"sft^n sandhod, and South Bhagalpur f*[*RT. sf"†3JI 
niyār dkoā. 

5 4 3 . He uses the –ñcHO kathard or wooden pan for washing the 
ashes of jeweller's shops. Another name current in Patna and Gaya is 
"<*y*|<!fl kathautī. The ashes are f^TlTT niydrd or ^*3f~ī neārā‚ and they 
are collected by a scraper, *S^m khurupd, and a broom, ff*Wl kūnchī or 
1JHT muthā. South of the Ganges the TTāCl pakhurl is an iron 
instrument for collecting the ashes. 

5 4 4 . His sifting'pan .is Mattan, or in Patna and Gaya 
"WIT dhakand. In South Bhagalpur it is ^ ^ 1 1 chauhaUa. 

5 4 5 . His bellows are *Tr*ft bhathi; his blowpipe, sHCTnc bahandf 
or in Shahabad ¶3ft3f bakanal ; and the earthen pipe of the vessel 
which remains in the fire, tQH3T suswā north of the Ganges and ¶ ^ T 
lūnsā south of it. In Saran it is also TtbTt narand. 

5 4 6 . His pincers are 4^X sanrasi, or in NorthWest Tirhut *T¶HT 
sansa j and the iron stirrer *?fa sink north of the Ganges and Śfm nnkh 
south of i t . Another name of the latter is HSTC ^aldi in North-West 
Bihar. 

5 4 7 . The earthen orucible is "ff¶f*n or "Wft̂ T ghariyā, also ¶ffcf dtb 
in Patna and Gaya and W&%l addā in 8outh Bhagalpur. These crucibles 
are of two kinds : the first only destroys the dirt, leaving all the metals 
hehind,and is called *npftgt baglautl. The second destroys all the baser 
metals left by the first, and leaves only the gold and silver untouched • 
It is called ¶ p m pu*har. 
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C H A P T E R X X I I . — T H E B R A Z I E R . 
5 4 8 . The brazier is B%TJ thatherd, but in Shababad he is also 

called ̂ jffoT kaserā, which properly means a hrass-f ounder. In North-East 
Tirhat he is tP5ĪX. thatheri. He is famous for his powers of swindling, 
as in the proverb <wft <J3 ft* i f i f W T̂T ¶&fa thatheri thatheri nahin 
badld hoy,*—braziers don't traffic with each other (for if they did, it 
would be diamond cutting diamond). 

5 4 9 . He uses the f ^ K nihdi or TO nehāe, or anvil. In East 
Tirhut this is also called ‘-t¶f‘flP[ lehāe, and in Patna, Gaya, and South-
West Sbahabad "TO‘"f pa thai. The *̂-r*.FPT samddn is the pointed anvil, 
which is also called in Gaya and Shahabad «5-OTTS* ekwdi. The H3PCC 
sabrā or, in the south-east ¶(Xmi sābar‚ is an anvil round at the top. The 
circular anvil for shaping the mouth of a vessel is *^Wl chaukd south 
of the Ganges and UWf*P5 -ft bagalabharuā north*of it. South of the 
Ganges the nf¶m geriyā (Gaya) or f - f i ^ dugorl (west) is a sort 
of wooden anvil or block. The JTfaft ^Tl^t gotī sabrī is a kind of anvil 
for pushing up any indentations. In South Bhagalpur it is called 
Tft*!WD-re golasabar. The ^R^l kharwe or in Shahabad ^fcTT dabthā, 
is a kind of anvil on which hollow Vessels (lUTCT gagrd) are hammered 
out. It stands on the two-legged ¶JT†¶ft dugorl, also called 
ihardt. 

5 5 0 . The cutters are %Nft kainchl, also ¶TCI kāt in Gaya and 
North Tirhut. 

5 5 1 . The stirrers are —(a) for stirring solder, 3R?Tkaiyā south 
of the Ganges and HTRC sarāi north of it ; also ^†"T*r lopan in East 
Tirhut : (b) the iron stirrer for mixing up the flux, TR^f) pandenl north 
of the Ganges and Gaya, Th-T f̂c penenl in Shahabad, and HiP-fiT^t 
pankdthi (of wood) in South Bhagalpur. 

5 5 2 . The pincers are ^ l ^ t sansl Or *J¶^ft sanrasi, also *l¶3Tx 
gahuā; theflc ‡*.ftretī, and the hammers %^JJ hathaurd or •**ft̂ t 
hathaurī, also i-rann mathand north of the Ganges and to the west, 3R‘O[-r-
mariyd in East Tirhut, and Vft ghan in North-East Tirhut. 

5 5 3 . The vessel for holding the flux, H†^TITT sohayā or T j " ~ 
pāen, is 3fi?†tt katorī. In South Bhagalpur it is TFT-fTOT pan aw did. 

5 5 4 . The bellows are *n¶H bhāthi ; the crucible, •—ffaT or T*futī 
ghariyd ; the tongs} ^ inH a no si ; and the perforated cover for the 
crucible, śfftix ohdr north of the Ganges, South Munger, and South-
West Shahabad; also‘.’viftq^jhāmp in South-East Tirhut and South 
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Munger, *¶(t¶¶jkdmpan or *fftRT fhdmpna in Patna and Gaya, fipfclT 
ehhipaunā elsewhere in Shahabad, and ff̂ T¶C karhdi or mundan 
to the east. 

5 5 5 . The mallet is tfft mungñ. The scales are *na¶r tarājū 
or cR^I^ tarjūī. The polisher is ^†3tf‡ chholn% or w¶^{ lehni. In 
South Munger it is also *iTft nehnī. 

C H A P T E R X X I I I . — T H E BRASS F O U N D E R . 
5 5 0 , He is 3ifftT kasera, and in Gaya also cUP%¶T tamherd. 

5 5 7 . He uses moulds of various kinds, called ^†¶n sanchā, or in 
Shahabad qwi*<4T kamadkarnā. His 7athe is ^TCT^ kharād, or in 
Shahabad and SoutbEast Bihar kund. His large pincers are *f̂ TCT 
tanrasd or ^*mīsanasā. His crucible "ff5[3"fT ghariyd, of which the mouth 
is ?J*T munh. His broad chisel is *"ffa^rr chaurasd or *̂ fo*ffc chaursi, also 
S^F(t lehanl in Shahabad and "̂ sft ehheni in the southwest of the same 
district. 

C H A P T E R X X I V . — T H E BRASS B A N G L E  M A K E R . 

5 5 8 . The brass (efifST kdnsd) banglemaker (BcT??t thatherl or 
?Rp^T thathera) makes .ffaft bānhi‚ which are brass bangles worn by the 
lower classes. To the east they are called *ffeNft batisl, and in South 
Bhagalpur .reft bastī. When a number of these are worn, those at each 
end are called ban or (SouthEast Tirhut) "*~~(^t hachruhhl and 
(Saran) ̂ SS^tkatarī. Of these the one highest up the arm is called ÊT?—n 
ayua or ^ERrat ageld, and that nearest the hand, TT^5JI pachhud or H "̂CJTT 

pachheld. 
5 5 9 . He uses the following implements. Variants of the names 

already given in other chapters will not he repeated here :— 
5 6 0 . if 1?W nehdy, the anvil*S*ftCt hathaurī, the hammer *!¶St 

sanrasi, the princers; retl, the file ; ¶ffi{ chheni, the cold chisel; HT*fT 
bhathī, the bellows; •gf^—JTghariyā, the crucible; and TJT¶T dhārā or *rfa*f 
idnchu, the mould, in which *RT*ft kā^i is the orifice through which the 
molten alloy is poured. 

C H A P T E R X X V . — G L A S S  M A K E R A N D GLASS B A N G L E 
M A K E R . 

5 6 1 . These are the ^t€T "C^TWIT sisā dharewdld or glassmanu

faoture ; thftHfofK manihār> who makes glass bangles; and the ^C*tTC 
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or f f ¶ ‡ t t ehurikar or *5f̂ srr ehuriyd, who makes the embossed 
ornaments on glass bangles. 

562* Their furnace is called *T t̂ bhatthī, of which the opening 
through which the melteci glass is removed is .¶TI[T bārā north of the 
Ganges, -fft¶F¶T mohard in Shahabad, and elsewhere ^I3TW darwājd 
This is closed hy a cover called Hfttwnft olwdri north of the Ganges 
and in South Munger, ^rfa-fn:‡ olwdri in South-West Shahabad, U^ifT 
dhapaund in Shahabad, and elsewhere WT*TT jhapana. 

5 6 3 . The earthen crucible is fe^j; thikkar or "%TO thikara 
generally, also 3R*¶ 1 ^ karahī in South-East Tirhut, and feiXt dibard in 
Patna and Shahabad. 

5 6 4 . The spoon for putting the glass into the crucible i s ^ f l [ ^ B 
karchhul. The iron hook for taking out the glass is *3T*fnft ankurl or 
*-lf* f̂*T ankurd in Patna and the west, *35Tff̂ T anhurd in Southeast Tirhut 

~fftt hath ahuri in South Tirhut, ¶f» .3^f l kat-ś ukrī in South 
Bhagalpur, and UClt ~ff<t dharni akurl in Champāran. The instru
ment for turning the glass iu the crucible is "5lfnn akwrā generally, and 

kdchhuld to the west. 
565* The stone on which the ring is shaped is TfiSfi; patthdr or 

HVUm patthal north of the Ganges, and ip?t;t pathrl south of it. The 
mould with a handle for shaping the bangle is SRT"-Sff̂  kdlbūt north of 
the Ganges, and "W--l^ halbud or ^ N t sdnchd south of it. The handle 
of this is ^ T 3 H B 1 sarkandi. 

5 6 6 . The long iron poker on which the glass is melted is WTIT 
salāg; the flat iron instrument for shaping the ring is *TI3fTma^a; and 
the instrument for widening the ring to the required size W ^-TR: bedhtodr 
in North-West Bihar, 5"?¶It‡ badhaiodrl in Patna and South Tirhut, and 
3TSr*TT badhamd south of the Ganges. The ^"jfe ‡*qm?XcAtott bedhawdrt 
& c , or ^t*H W¶Ttt chhoti alcurt, is the instrument for taking the ring 
off the mould. In South Bhagalpur it is SRSt gharannu 

5 6 7 . Other Instruments used by the glass bangle-maker are 
fell<ft t*khthī, which are bamboo slips for holding the bangles in the 
fire ;*qirtpannī, leaves of solder ; ^-f"R?t pkohdthl (Gaya and South 
Bhagalpur), ifff^ phonphl (West Tirhut and South-West Shahabad), or 

narl (Patna, South Munger, Tirhut and rest of Shahabad)- which 
is the pipe fo* blowing up the fire; the 3fir3T angethā or *{H&t *ngethi 
which is the fireplace; and "¶^cfl chuntd (Shahabad), ~lgT eiuñtā 
(Tirhut, Gaya, and South Munger), ehintl (South Bhagalprtir), or 
ftPTOI ehimata (generally), which is the pincers. 
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5 6 8 . In Shahabad a famous maker of glass bangle ornaments 
was one Samman Churiyā. It is said that when boys he and a king 
were pupils in the same school, and each promised that on his 
marriage he would show the other his wife. Samman married first, and 
did so. When, however, the king married, he refused to carry out the 
agreement and show his wife to Samman. The latter thereupon 
disguised himself as a female banglemaker, and gaining admission to 
the female apartments, sold some ornaments to the queen in the 
presence of the king, who praised the workmanship, saying the 
bangles were like ivory ones. Next day the king began to boast of 
his high character, and how h & would never allow his wife to be seen 
by an outside man, when he was interrupted by Samman reciting the 
following verse, which showed the other how he had been made a fool 
o f : — % f i m ~ mT **rf % ^r¶, rt*w ṃsff ^T, i j V 
^§T3īñ~l Samman Churiyā ū garhett jyon haitl he dant, bānh pakari ras 
let hain, Oaithe dekhen kant,—Samman ihe bangle embosser makes 
bangles like ivory. He held her by the arm, and had the pleasure (of 
seeing her) while her husband was sitting by. 

5 6 9 . The stamp for making embossed ornaments on the bangle 
is H%%l sānchā (Tirhut and the southeast), 36CTT kataill katnd 
(Champāran), Hun thappā (South–West Shahabad), and ^TqT chhdpd 
(Tirhut and elsewhere in Shahabad). In Charnpāran and SouthWest 
Tirhut ^†m togar is an instrument for embossing. 

C H A P T E R X X V I . — T H E L A C B A N G L E  M A K E R . 
5 7 0 . Thelac {WlV3lakh or^T"I tāh) banglemaker is laherl 

or •5l'tTT laherā. He uses a block of wood with a handle, on which the 
bangles are fitted, which is called f[«^ kund ‚. a nf¶i sanchd, which is a 
brass mould for embossing ornaments ; and a ¶ H ^ t chubhkl (and also 
to tne east *gucft chubhtī1, which is an ivory mould for embossing. 
His bamboo pipe for blowing the fire is ifft narl or ^fiKt nan, also 
"J^"ret pkukdthl or Slt<t lāri in South Bhagalpur and gN§TBl phukhathl 
in NorthWest Tirhut. 

5 7 1 . A bangle whether of glass or lac, is ¶nft chūri. The latter 
variety is also called W%3X lahathl. Of these the thickest, or keeper 
which prevents the thinner ones slipping over the hand, is tf*i*ft 
kanganl. The end bangles of a set are 4*? band, or in South Bhagalpur 
mj?fX laranā) and the intermediate ones QtXt surk'*, and in South 
Bhagalpur HfHI pahatd> 



PoH‡r (Kvmh*r) at work 
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C H A P T E R X X V I I . — T H E POTTER. 

5 7 2 . The potter is generally called f ¶V¶VS kunihdr or gīVf*T 
knmharā ; in the east he is also called T?f5|?cī pandit, and in Patna and 
Gaya also ṃceiTOcT parajāpat. In Shahabad he is ¶ffTS kumhār, and in 
the southwest of the district *R‡¶m: kohar. Concerning him there is a 
proverb, M%*n f H W , *TfefT *1 •sT ^im nichint suto kumhard, 
matiyd na le jay chore,—the potter sleeps secure, for no one will steal 
clay. His wife is known as 3ffi^fi l 4timahaini or 3TO¶f kumahaiin 
as in the proverb f̂ r SIT 3f*¶f fa <sf*fT teli bail Id kumahaini satti,— 
for the sake of the oilman's ox, the potter's wife has become suttee, i.e., 
she interests herself in other people's affairs. 

5 7 3 . His wheel is¶rn§ chāk, which is turned by a stick, ^R3’ 
chakaith, or in NorthEast Tirhut fg*fi" chhari, on a peg, which is ^felT 
kilā or f%UT killā to the west, and *̂ <2?t khū«tī or *ji‘‡ khutti to the 
east. In South Bhagalpur it is, however, ftr^Tsillā. 

574* The implement for mixing the clay is Sf"f?J^ lehasur north 
of the Ganges and 3l"|*r^ lahasur south of the Ganges Fgenerally. In 
Shahabad it is 3ti&f‡ katani, and in South Bhagalpur V[¶J pattd. 

5 7 5 . The rammer for consolidating the clay is tftel pītaa 
when made of wood; when made of earthenware it is tfY¶ pīnr north of 
the Ganges generally and in Shahabad, fvp‡{X pirhaur or ftfu^t pinrlurl 
in Patna, and fSft7^ pinrhur in Gaya. In South Bhagalpur it is ftpftft 
pinaurL The clay is smoothed with an instrument called f i i ^ i i T 
milaund north of the Ganges and in South Munger, and also *f*pft 
majani in SouthEast Tirhut and South Bhagalpur. 

5 7 6 . The moulds for shaping vessels are ^sjft atharl generally. 
Other names are 3t~^raft kathathrl in Patna and qRCfft karatharl in 
South Bhagalpur. The pots when ready are severed from the wheel 
by a string called eh hew an also g?Ht chhaunl in Patna and 
ff^sft chhewni to the east. In South Bhagalpur it is gfK† chhewno. 
Another name is *R*?3l ham at hi in NorthWest Tirhut. The ^ T t sanchā 
or r̂t~fT sanchā is a mould used in making tiles. 

5 7 7 . The Kiln is <3T~I āwā. 

5 7 8 . The claypit has many names, viz. *¶5rf chudn (SouthWest 
Tirhut), v"fflC khanrār (Patna), *rf*WW matikhdn (West Tirhut, Gaya, 
and Shahabad, *rH3TOT matakhana SouthWest Sbahabad and Tirhut), 
TOGTHT matakhabha (South Bhagalpur), *TM?rt matakore (Patna aṇd 
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South Munger), and nfeWT matiyār (South-East Tirbut). Other 
names are *R†^"¶H* kohanragar in Saran and JTcT̂ RT matakham in 
North-West Tirhut. 

5 7 9 . The earthen pot in which the water which the potter uses 
while making the vessel is kept is called "^^»^; chakwar in the north
west i alst) ¶nMi;fl athawdni in North-West Tirhut, ¶T*prFft hathawāni 
in Gaya and South-East Tirhut, and M^B" kadaith in South Munger. 
In South Bhagalpur it is *S3?t^ chakori or '?Sl"-rt hathapani, 

C H A P T E R X X V I I I . — T H E F I R E W O R K - M A K E R . 

5 8 0 . The firework-maker is T̂"*TO*T̂ r ātasbāj or ^cī'3.WT*| 
āta*hbāu In Shahabad and South Bhagalpur he is *snOT3TOT 
rawatsawala. In South Bhagalpur l ī f^t gonrī is the name of a caste 
whose employment is to make fireworks. 

5 8 1 . He uses a grindstone, which is ¶J^ft chakkī to the uest 
and in South Bhagalpur, and ^l†"n jdntd in Tirhut and to the east ; 
also in East Tirhut chakarī. In South-West Shahabad it is 
f% f̂ sil. 

5 8 2 . His ramrod for ramming the powder is 3i3rg? kolabmd 
generally, with a variant <sras| ~ kalabut in South-West Shahabad. In 
the rest of Shahabad it is fJHt sumba, aud in South-East Tirhut 
optionally .S?J_¶IT sumhā when made of iron. In Saran it is J[^ gaj. 
The wooden roller used in making a Roman candle is ^•3T~fT kholakrā, 
and in South Bhagalpur also ^t^īift kholanl> 

5 8 3 . His saw is -3T*?t dri ; his knife, churl. A flat heavy 
one is st-St bdnkl in Saran and Champāran, - fN bank in Shahabad, 
¶ftf dāb in Tirhut, and %f%'m dabiyā also in the north-east of the same 
district. His awl is -TOTT baramd, and his file is ‡cft retī. 

5 8 4 . His wooden platter is 3RBTI katharā to the west, <-hd̂ dl 
kathauti or "3R^g kaihaut in Patna, Gaya, and East Tirhut, and ¶"fTfT 
karhāiin South Bhagalpur WJTTT atharā, in Tirhut, Gaya, and South-
West Shahabad, is a kneading-troaoh, similarly used. 

585* Among the fireworks which he makes are— 
(a) The hand Catherine wheel ‚^x*ilcharakhi, and that which is 

mounted on a pole, " f f^ chakkar, ‡)?fr ~~fT̂  radhe chakkar 
(South-East Tirhut), Or "¶3"!T* chakaraban (Shahabad). 
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Of these, the pipes in which the powder is placed are 
iTf^ nāl, or to the east Wl~ lāl or SĪ*WTC lāla, and in South 
Munger ^JRT nallā. The pipe in which the axle works 
is also called *psr nāl. &c‚ as above ; also ~wft pu('lī in 
SouthWest Shahabad ¶T5ltft kulaphi in South Bhagalpur 
and in SouthEast Tirhut ^Pl*U<fl daniyālī. The axle 
itself is *PG t̂ makart or i | ^ f t chhuchchi north of the Ganges 
generally, and also if‡tftphonphl to the west. The spokes 
and rim of the wheel are "fjt<*T dhānchā to the west or 
IT^nft dhancharl in Saran, that in Tirhut, ?nptt 
marari in South Munger, and ?Tf <CT menrara in South 
Bhagalpur. 

(b} There are various kinds of bombs; amongst them are ?flfHT 
bhuehampd or ?J¶TOT bhuchappā (north of the Ganges) or 
?PC* ~f*PTT bhuin champd (south of it), ^RTC anār (general

ly), ¶ff*—*TT kulhiyd (north of the Ganges) or laukl 
(east generally), TOlffaT bamagola (generally) or IffaT 
gojā (Champāran and NorthEast Tirhut), cf"fT3iT taṛakā 
(south of the Ganges), ; ^ T  n&s pdl (generally) 
^pSTT dantud and WftlT lor and (Shahabad), A long kind 

of bomb is north of the Ganges ¶ f | T chahakā. 

(c) The balloon is t ra in petard south of the Ganges, and v;ZUfl 
petdrkd or ITfaTn gobdrd north of the Ganges, to the west. 
In NorthEa8t Tirhut it is "3TcfT tTC",T urtd petdrkd and 
in SouthEast Tirhut "3npf i*HUJ uran petarha. 

{d) The rocket is %mxkawdi or '3Wini cTTTT asamān tard ; also 
^^ft chharī in NorthWest Tirhut. In SouthWest 
Shahahad, Saran, and Champāran ^T«TN bān‚ and in North

East Tirhut 5 ^ a|~l^jangī ban, is a species of rocket. 
(e) The Roman candle is *rem^t mahatdbi generally, also 

dastī north of the Ganges and m * l ~ C gallar in Shahabad 
and East Tirhut. 

(f) Other fireworks are W%%m manatdb9 OTIT khajur, f%vI 
k*lā (a miniature fort, of which the bastions are ¶*^ft 
burji), ftTc!TTt aa*ij sitdrd, JIT~ kadam yāchh, 
"flT~T i l ¶ l*^K ciādarparakeddr% T̂T̂ T "9T~T *dda chādar, 
¶TT̂ C chhddar or (East Tirhut) ^"€1 ^ 3lfl sausan ke tattl 
Tfc^*¶¶titchandcharakhi, V%WW patebdj, f*jf^* kiriii oṛ 
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(NorthEast Tirhut) f * f t f ~?«*RT kirin ehakkar, %%m«i1 
chhuchhundar (West Tirhut and SouthWest Shahabad), 
*fefitjaleM (SouthWest Shahabad), ¶ix[ murarā orTRT!WT 
mar aha (SouthWest Shahabad and Gaya), 3i18fT chan

dar ka?ā (SouthWest Shahabad), TJ^lTpaṛaka or (South

West Shahabad), •qHT^T patakhd (Chinese crackers), *T^T 
mūrhā, ^Uf<lī dīpak, ^¶ft ;ūhī, T^TRf rasapāl (Sāran 
and Champāran), ^EpRTIT aradānā (East Tirhut), ^ 
deb <r deo (a fiying monster), T2T<?T1 natabāi or 
STCrf^f larat deb (fighting monsters), | fa W[¶ hait ban 
(a round rocket), 1n*^3Īt~T phāra&t golā> ZBjit ^t^^X. 
tatti Wu phar (south of the Ganges), ^ "lnraT ghan 
chaJckar (south of the Ganges), *?fa ~T*f3R mor chakkar 
(south of the Ganges), rifa H ^ l mor bāj (6outh of the 
Ganges), xr^T^tpancharakhī (Shahabad), ^cTITI chaw

tānā (Shahabad), "fsn* hajdrbin (Shahabad), ^"^¶T 
ehaugharā (Shahabad) f ~ H hf*tok (Shahabad), and^"cTW 
batāsā (Patna), which is also called 3Śfrn̂ Ct angārl in 
Shahabad. In South Bhagalpur laukī and tff IT 
padukā have been noted. 

C H A P T E R X X I X . — T H E B O O K B I N D E R . 

5 8 6 . The bookbinder is in North-West Bihar 1̂ff̂ ft daphadart 
and in East Tirhut <MiWQ daphatari. In South-East Tirhut he is also 
called ^T-T-ft hagajl. South of the Ganges he is "fa~^a|^ jildband, 
or in Shahabad 5j4i<ślKjildgar. 

587* His screw*press is fW*TT sikanjā. Another kind of 
press is Witt makri. The wooden boatds for putting between the 
books in the screwpress are fl3ScJT takhta or (in Patna and South 
Bhagalpur) OTjft takhti< In Shahabad and North-East Tirhut they 
are uni t patarī ; in South-East Tirhut, f f l f i ; - ; pirhigā ; and in South-
East and Ncrth-West Tirhut, ft¶-l5^T n%%hahardd. 

5 8 8 § The paper.cutters %nj^t katarani, or (in Champāran) THE 
pārh or *TG bārh. The schsors are 3i^t kainchī, or in North Bihar also 
H3na~ mekrāj. 

5 8 9 - The iron mallet is ¶ftftd hathaurl or *TH;eft*r mar taut, 
and the awl ¶^RT sūā north of the Ganges generally and in Shahabad 
and South Bhagalpur, Ĵ*T f̂t sttrākhī in Patna, 3J*rraPt suldkhl in Gaya, 
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3J3,T t̂ sutg,rl north of the Ganges, and ^*ratt tckuā optionally in South

East Tirhut. The needle is sin. 
590. The embosslng.wheel, which is an instrument with a 

small revolving wheel for embossing the binding, is f*Rpt phirkl in 
NorthWest Bihar and SouthEast Tirhut, tEIflft chakkī in Tirhut 
and Patna, •?T3fR*; chakkar in Gaya and South Bhagalpur, and ¶F3t*T 
chakka in Shahabad. Other dies for embossing are V̂ JSI phut or 
(optionally in Champāran and Tirhut) 3"uTC thappā ; also *f?ISlT ihālar, 
^*3fftj janjtra> and ?fa< f̂t dosūti> 

591. The cutter for paring edges is VRXQĪjñāmā north of the 
Ganges and Patna, and S†%*l sokan elsewhere. A file for the same 
purpose is T^t retī. 

592. The wooden tool for smoothing the binding is sales 
(corruption of English 'slice'). It is also called f^nsn tillī or <ft^ 
tīlī,and in East Tirhut "W?ft kamachl. 

593. The leatherscraper is *g*cft khurapī, also north of the 
Ganges fig3pft chilani. TJ?SĴ  patthar is the flat stone on which the 
leather is scraped. 

C H A P T E R X X X . — T H E ROPETWISTER. 

594:* The ropetwister is ^f^X kanjar in NorthWest Bihar and 
Gaya, and *q‡5 chain in West Tirhut. In Shahabad and Gaya he is 
?;*KiUil rasabantā. The art of rope twisting is WBTTC batndi. 

595. His ropetwisting implement is called fecft ghirrii or f i f ^ i 
ghirnal, also •g¶t gharī in SouthWest Tirhut. Of this the ^CfiSft 
bhaunrakall is a flat stone with a hook, to which the rope is fastened as 
it is being twisted ; semetimes a peg, ^<St khuntl, is used for this pur

pose. The board or bamboo fixed in the ground and perforated with 
holes, by which the strands, ^ tar, pass is called ITfT^1. gardrl north 
of the Ganges, irnCt gararī in Patna, ~cCt gharari in Gaya, and fw?[*ft 
ghiranl in Shahabad. The strands are fixed to the ends of pegs, ‡ q R 
belan, whioh revolve in these holes. 

596, The string used to move the machine is f"̂ R7T{ ghiranā. 
597» When cables and thick ropes are made, an instrument 

called (north of the Ganges) *3Rfi hatthā charak and (south of the 
Ganges) HJ3lmutnd is used. This is a grooved block, in the grooves of 
which the strands are fixed to secure uniformity in the twisting. A man 
holds it in his hands, and carries it forward as the strands are twisted. 
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5 9 8 t A simpler kind of machine is called "VHS charahh or TC(§ft 
char&hu It consists of only a bent wooden handle, dandi> and a 
perforated board. The strands are fastened at one end to the handle, 
and the other ends are twisted by hand. 

C H A P T E R X X X I . — T H E W E A V E R ' S B R U S H - M A K E R . 

5 9 9 The weaver's brush-maker is called ff¶T *T~fT ki*nck-
bandhawā. The brush is called ¶f*^t kūnchī, fjfa kūneh, &c. (See Chapter 
on Weaving.) 

6 0 0 . He uses the *rf"JT sānchā, which are two moulds for keeping 
the brush in order while it is being prepared. He heats the brush with 
a Bfai1T thokanā ; and he has a flat piece of wood called x?5fft patari for 
keeping the bristles in order. 

C H A P T E R X X X I I . — T H E B O W - M A K E R . 

6 O l t A bow is 3R-TR kamān, or in North-East Tirhut 9H?T 
kamathdy aad its maker is qffi¶¶T kamangar. He has no special 

implements. 

C H A P T E R X X X I I I . — T H E W E A P O N - C L E A N E R . 

6 0 2 . The fcfo<~NI4. sikilgar or arms-cleaner uses a randd, 
or in North-East Tirhut *¶OT iham, which is a kind of plane for clean
ing off rust i a iJ*3Sit gullī, a piece of hand stone for a similar purpose ; 
¶r9«f kurun, a kind of stone powder. He also uses a W*4Wt singhautd 
or polishing-horn, a ?TO5ftiFt masakali or iron instrument, and Jl^t gaddī 
or thick cloth, both used for varnishing. 



D I V I S I O N I I . 

D O M E S T I C A P P L I A N C E S A N D U T E N S I L S . 

SUBDIVISION I. 
APPLIANCES USED IN THE PREPARATION OF 

FOOD. 

C H A P T E R I .—SIEVES. 

603* The winnowingsieve is ^Tf sūp 01 •5R*fa!3Tf koiatup. The 
former is also used for sifting grains of various sizes. It is made of 
reeds. The latter is used for winnowing only, and is woven of bamboo 
slips. They are both oblong in shape, and have a low wall round 
three sides, ca lM in East Tirhut *I¶*;T maṛarā. Other names are 3ftfa3rx 
koniyd (NorthEast Tirhut). and ^īiXX dagarā (see § 47) in Gaya, 
Champāran, and NorthWest Tirhut. 

6 0 4 . The "TT~*ft chala*ii, or (NorthEast Tirhut) ^ w f t chālani, is 
a woven si3ve for sifting bran from flour, as in the proverb concerning 
an extravagant man, *fi†¶ *frr¶T J ! " ; ^ w f a ^ f ?l f *ITO ko» 
pūruhhah bhelahuñ gāy, chālani lai duhāwa jāy,—Of what man have I 
become the cow: he has brought a sieve into which to milk me. 
Again, "Si f t B S ~ ^ qf, f̂̂ «fF[ S"3*; rife ̂ 5 chālani tāsal sūp keÆ, 
janiiā sahasar got chhed,—the sieve, which had a thousand holes, 
6neered at the winno wingbasket, i.e. the pot called the kettle black. 

6 0 5 . The f^WR cfolawan, or in Sāran, Patna, and Gaya f W f a 
chilaunj or f ^^N* ehtlaund, and in South Munger fasfcī chilaunt is a 
kind of sieve used for catching fish, and also (according to Crooke) in 
the NorthWestern Provinces for straining sugarcane juice. Other 
names are ^R*ft drsi or *l¶fl janghā, both used in South Bhagalpur> 
and the latter in NorthEast Tirhut and the former in Sāran. 

6 0 6 . The VlPIT chalanā is a sieve for cleaning grain. Other names 
are *W*fl jharanā 6Outh ol the Ganges, "cTC3l‡ tarchhi in Champāran 
and ¶J^W 1!! gurchaland (North–East Tirhut). 

607. The SlMl āngi or "o* frort a ngiyā is a clothbottomed sieve for 
sifting fine flour. It is oalled ftift hāngi in Gaya and *fl1H!‘t 
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kapardhur optionally north of the Ganges. In Azamgarb, in the North
western Provinces, 3ltsft ānghī is a leather sieve with very fine holes. 

Taraju. 

Chalani. * Supuli. Angi . 

Kolasup Sup. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE P E D A L FOR H U S K I N G G R A I N . 

608. The whole apparatus, and also the movable beam, is called 
-j3*ft dhenkl or (in Shahabad) ¶*tf[dhenkd or "C"ffl rlheka and (in Sāran) 
U%-5f dhenkuL 

609» The P'Ww* on which the beam rests are ••ST|*T janghd 
in North and East Bihār —t~fl jdnghd in Shahabad, and ^¶fUfl 
;angh<yā in North-West Tirhut. In Tirhut and the west they are 
3E*<jT khūntā, in Patna and Gaya *J*rn khu,ntd, and in South Bhagal
pur and South Munger *g^T khuttd. In South-West Shahabad they 
are called ?I"*iIT khambhd. 

610. The-peg in the beam which crushes the rice is UHi: mūsar 
to the south and west, and f}H*T mvsard in Tirhut, Patna‚ Shahabad 
and South Bhagalpur. In Saran, another name is ~T??[~rt pakarutod. In 
South Munger, Patna, and Giya it i? HOT? samdth ot Wife %amanth 
apd *PRfan samaud is the iron ferule round its tip. 



A Nairn Hope Walk. 
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611. The a x ^ e is generally ^Jcftc? akhaut or 3̂n̂ cTT akhautd, 
local names being -St*ffT ma*jhā in Champāran and North-East Tirhut, 
3^ft beZanī in North-West Tirhut, and •—EX danda also in North-
East Tirhut. In Patna it is ranaki, in South Bhagalpur 
•*?̂ ~R""fī5; askalai,and in South-West Shahahad r̂î [T sārā. 

612. The hollow wooden bed in which the rice is crushed is 
•sftett okhri north of the Ganges, or as a local variant 3pftiT oihar in 
North East Tirhut and the north-west, ^ t ^ f l okharl and ?J^t bhund0 

occur also in South Bhagalpur, and —Il"-ft u&harī in South Munger, 
In South-West Shahabad it is cfrf—̂  karri in the rest of the district 
^ % m b h u r i y ā , in Gaya ?j iVtl3*' ḷ bhuiñokhari, and in Patna *f?*ffc 
bhunraU ot^ŚX ghundl. The stick used *or stirring the grain while 
it is being pounded is in Gaya and South Bhagalpur €^XĪ thekard* 

613. The hand-rail which the workman grasps is "STCSW astham 
north of the Ganges and ¶%^t thamani or ^SttT*ft algani in South 
Bhagalpur. It is "iw([ tanganl in Patna and South Munger, also 
W?T*ft aṛāni in South Munger, and ~f^ft hatthl in Gaya. In Shahabad 
a rope fa^t ra*si) is used. 

614« The ped'l or place where the worker rests his foot is tlV?* 
paudar in Patna and Shahabad, TJiHK pachhahar or ui |Tf pachhār in 
8āran and Champāran, *5^¶T puchhard in NorthEast Tirhut, ~f^"CI 
packkaura in SouthWest Shahabad ṃg«qT pachhud in South Mun

ger, TTgfteTt puchhiyd in South Bhagalpur, xfl^t ponchhl in Gaya, and 
STcWnCT lotamara in NorthWest Tirhut. The pit into which this is 
depressed is in Gaya 3n†^fttt gorpaurl, and in South Bhagalpur 
IH¶† gatto. 

615. This implement is practically the same as the lever for 
breaking bricks, for an illustration of which see § 431. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—THE P E S T L E A N D MOLITAR USED FOR 
H U S K I N G G R A I N . 

616« The mortar is ^ r ^ C t okhxri generally, local variants being 
* f c n okhar in NorthEast Tirhat and Shahabad, SftHPO okhdrd in 
SouthWest Shahabad, and ^H*sft ok7la1ī in Gaya. In Patna an 
optional name is fī**~;*ī kuradan. ami in Saran 4̂fT<Z<ft dhankuttl* 

617. The Pestle is mūsar t) the West and*J*rpgr f*māth to 
the east. In |?atna both words are used. 
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6l8e The iron ferule at the bottom of the pestle to prevent it 
splitting is *TTO sām, or in Patna, Gaya, and the southeast 3mtar 
*amaud, and in Saran optionally *rirat; samayāñ. 

C H A P T E R I V . — T H E H A N D G R I N D I N G  M I L L . 
619. This is known as ^†cl ;ant, WcT"fT jantwa, or T̂cTT janta. 

This is worked by two women. The smaller kind, used for breaking 
pulses and worked by one person, is ~fitt chakarl generally, or 
cliakki to the west. North of the Ganges st" chakuld is a medium

sized one. 
620. The upper stone i s ^xp^~t uprautā, and the lower stone 
tarauta. and also south of the Ganges r"^BT talautā. 

621. The handle of the large variety is "fTO¶ hdthar in South

East Tirhut, and elsewhere "f"JXT or ~f~f T hatharā. In Shahabad 
it is ¶̂ QfT jūā. That of the smaller variety is J@[€t khūnti. The 
axle is f*mi killā or (in SouthEast Tirhut) "fit*! kit; and the feeding 
channel, •‡:(¶j munh generally ; also ¶l"5ft gālīin Shahabad, Gaya, and 
South Bhagalpur,* JlSft ga^ī in Saran and NorthEast Tirhut, ireft*Pfc 
gafau*i in Champāran, ?I"K*5f khofiicJi or uf––39*nft galiydri in North

We«r Tirhut, iTfi} gatto in South Bhagalpur, and "*f¶3TT gliariyd in 
SouthWest Tirhut. 

62l2t The handful of grain poured into the mill is *ffa?jhīnk 
local variants being *fcf cpī jhīnkā in Sarau, Patna and SouthEast Tirhut 
and *ftaT jkīkā m SouthEast Bihar. In South Bhagalpur it is also 
*lu?t iappo. 

623. The wooden seat on which tie woman sits is xftd pirhā, 
A local Tariantis tftlftpīrhī or (East) iftfu*tt pīthiyā A similar mud 
seat is €*Ertt baisanī> or in Champāran 3?3*ft baithani, and in SouthEast 
Tirhut W^T baisan. In South Munger it is *I^RT baiskā, and in South 
Bhagalpur € ^ R † baisko. 

624e T° roughen the stone with a chisel is north of the Ganges 
3*{irq tangab cr H t ū n g a b to the west and fiHW kūtab to the east

8outh of the Ganges, to the west it is "¶2M *»TW kūtal jāib, and to 
the east ¶reTC¶ kutāeb or f | f e ^ l kūtideb. The man who does this is 
called •R¶T5T janākuttā. He uses a chisel, '1|'ft chheni> and a hammer, 
¶JTJ—T tkapua or ¶f*ftCt hat kauri. 

625« The act or profession of grinding corn is fiRT*T pisān 
f iNM* f>i*awan* ox in Champāran fw*n pisana, and in Gaya fwt? pisa% 
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and its wages ftWTT pisāī*. A well-known proverb is *TOft tJHTT 
*?t¶l ^tcf, jaichhi patna jord ek jant, —' I go to Patna for a 
pair of mill-stones.’ somethbglike a Newcastle-man going to London 
to look for coals. 

C H A P T E R V.—The G R I N D S T O N E FOR SPICES. 
626* T h i s 1s sila>cat or "fe^Z silaut, and in Sāran feoilTC 

silāwat; aho in Patna, Gaya, and South-East Tirhut *tST sīl. To the 
south-east it is also HTŚt pātu 

627. The s t o n e roller used with it is ^UT lorhā to the west 
and *ftct I or hi to the east. In Patna another name is ^Wl battd. 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E R O L L E R FOR M A K I N G PASTE. 

628. The rolllng-pla i s fsrai belanā ; also bclan in Patna, 

629. The paste-board is chauki to the west and l%m 
chakala to the east. In South-East Tirhut another name is f 3fitaī ch ko
la, in Gaya 'Vtasi chaukal, and in North-East Tirhut chak or %tM 
chak, 

630. The dry flour sprinkled on the board to prevent the past 
sticking is vtVQH jparthan generally, with local variants tpĉ ift partkani 
to the west and •q%*PT palethan in Patna and South Munger. In 
South-East Tirhut it is optionally called m¶J mārā. 

SUBDIVISION II. 

DOMESTIC FURNITURE. 

C H A P T E R I.—STOOLS. 

631* Stools made of bamboo or reeds are iff̂ r monrhd when 
large, and *-rffGj"-n. monrhiyd when small. 

632. When made with a woven twine seat, a wooden frame
work, and four legs, they are called ufar*n machiya. Another name is 
l?^8!T machold, current in Champāran. 

633. When it has three legs, it is called t̂ fqr? tipai north of 
the Ganges, and flint tepai or e‡ifiC tepai south of it. In Shahabad a 
three-legged stool is called i f f wench. 
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6 3 4 . A wooden stool is‚ according to size, tft"CT pīrhā (large), 
tftli^ pīrhī or fqffcr pirhi (smaller), and fafl^n pirhiyd (smallest). 

6 3 5 . The wooden platform for sitting, sleeping, or bathing i s 
when large, *recftffa takhatpos, and when small ~ren patard. ^fcl?t 
chaukī is used for both large and small kinds. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE B E D A N D COT. 

6 3 6 . A hedor cot is khdt} J§fe&Ci khatiyā‚ or "f?3f"f palangā. 
When an ordinary bed*, it is specially called "fTOT^ charpa'i or — 

charpa'i, and when a cot, Hrefafl khatolā or *s*eWt khatoll; also in 
SouthEast Tirhut WZW[ khatūld. Another name is, •q *̂fiRIT palangiyd 
or ¶ir*9n) palangañ in Shahabad and South Munger; another nam.) 
i s ^ ^ E n sajeā Or .̂f ī̂IT sejiyd, which is used principally in poetry. 

6 3 7 . The pillow is clfWT tak*yā or c?I3i~fT tflkeā, also 
geruā in East Tirhut and •pRT l̂ft or fer^i*ft sirkdni in Tirhut and the 
west. The bolster is 3T"Sft balls, f̂5HfrlT balistd, or (in SouthWest 
Shahabad' fw«f^T[ bilada. The side bolsters are sfn t̂ gff% l̂T baglī 
takiyā, and the heavy thick bolster for resting the back against is W*m% 
masanad or ift afa*IT gau takiyā. The bed clothes are fa^T5l‡T bichhdon 
fw^*TT bichhanad, or J*cT*T getim. The mattress or its equivalent is 
Ofanit tosai. In Tirhut ^t^T^^Ī ochhaon or 3T†^IT ochhaund are the 
bed clothes over the body. A patchwork quilt, &c, worn by the poorer 
orders is if^"|T gendard, (also in Champāran and to the east) *lfafT 
khendhara, or *B† ̂ft sojni in South Bhagalpur, Patna, and Gaya, il*ncT 
khenara or Ĵ5pfl sufni in Sāran and West Tirhut, h*%il Undra in 
Shahabad, and ¶%"¶l gudara or %3T lewā to the west generally. In South 
Bhagalpur it is *i†*nCT bhothard. See also § 73l. 

6 3 8 . The 1egs of the bedare xft̂ fT pauā, TH^T pāyā, or xrTTT 
pāwā. The side pieces are TfT:^tpāt* or 1 ^ patlī generally, also xrT̂ ft 
past in Tirhut and South Bba^alpur. The end pieces are ¶"T chūr or ¶  f 
chūl. The head of the bed is fei~I–n 6irhānā or f€l̂ T«ffr sirhānl north of 
the Gatiges, aUo *TJC–TrCt mutt hart in North Tirhut and r%IITT sirmā in 
North–Eist Tirhut. South of the Gauge* it isf^TCifTIT sirahdna (Shah

abad also "fe*¶ST* sirahan) or *^T;̂ lTCt murthdri, also ftlTft^t *irwansl 
in South Bhagalpur; The foot of the bed is i‡†*"JTt?t gorthdr% or 
lltOTfilT gorthariyd. In Shahabad it is JT†f *TU goṛtār, and in Sāran 
|pWlCt gunathari ; also ¶fac!Kt gonatari north of the Ganges generally 
and in SouthWest Shahabad, W†*ft pat haunt in SouthBast and 
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iWfflT pathdnd in North-East Tirhut. South of the Ganges we find 
optionally TTcTRT paitdnd in Shahabad and Patna, "utrflfl pautānā 
(also in South Munger) or T^†qri«ftpothāni in Gaya, and ufaf-fT pauthānā 
in South Munger. 

639. The network at the bottom is f%TI-fH bin3wat or fflT? 
btnd'i, or in East Tirhut"5I†n¶C ghorāī*. In Patna and Gaya it is ffaaj 
hinan or f i f ^ H bi'?aut, in Shahabad fwTIcf binaw, and ghoran 
in South B ha gal par and South Munger. When this L made of 
one string, the bed is said to be"*Jtfff*nn ekabadhiyd ; of two strings, 
^-(fsr-fT dobadhiyā ; of four strings, *q"faftr3T chaubadh%yd (west) ; and 
of six strings, ¶gwfa9T chhabadhiyd. In South Bhagalpur the words im« 
IT†fe3T ekagotiyd, fjf†fe*TT dugotiyd, *-TĈ tf̂ m charagotiyd, and g>Tt|fe*n 
chhagotiyd are used. In South Munger they are3U5f†fc9T ekajori7ā, &c. 
The strings at the botto.n by which the netting can be tightened at 
pleasure are i^Glt^*f ofchan or ŝi†c?3T.’-?t oradawdni in Tirhut and the 
west. In Sāran and Patna they are ^ C ~ * ī orach an or ^t~cfTCT odawāīn. 
In the east they are 3 R f ~ aranck. Other local names are <*i‡«pf«f ondchan 
in South-West Shahabad, f̂‡?TS;*f odain in Gaya, ^"11—[ ardawain to the 
east, ^ ^ 1 1 odān in South Munger, and 3i"*| bddfi or HftW gitdti in 
North-East Tirhut. The thick rope at the foot to which the netting is 
tied is f̂ "śTSpfl sidhawāni in the north-west; also i-lf¶ft mdnhi in Cham
pāran, In South-East Tirhut it is ̂ W*"I'CI ajawain. In Patna it is IrnC* 
main, in Gaya i f ^ 1 meār, in South Munger ?T1"Ī māīn. and in South 
Bhagalpur .CR ban or H I māin. Elsewhere it is also called 
ordawānu The string tied to the side as the netting is being made is 
a|~SiT baruā in the north-west and south. In Tirhut and the east gene
rally it is WfaīT oihā. Or in South Bhagalpur also *lfft5(T j*maua. When 
the netting is finished this string becomes useless, and villagers believe 
that if it be thrown across the door of a bouse the members of that house 
will quarrel amongst themselves. The *?†JI sog or sok are the large 
spaces in the netting along the frame of the bed. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—THE W E I G H I N G - S C A L E S . 
640. The t a r 2 e f l x e d scales are tlcfsr rātal, local variants being 

*—*3I rātu^ in Shahabad and TT2T rātan in North-East Tirhut In 
South Bhagalpur they are -fiT27 kdntd, vvhieh elsewhere means the 
small scales. Another name in the same place is fft5itc?T mankdntd. 
The small scales are " W ~ ^ te*a;fi> local. variants being m;^t tarjil 
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in the north-west, fl?-i^ taraju in East Tirhut and South Munger, and 
fl*-"^-?! tarājūā in South Bhagalpur. Other names are *6"feT kāntā and 

takauri in the west and Patna and Gaya, and tffl3T-?t pariyanl 
in Patna and Gaya, which principally refer to goldsmith's scales. In 
South Bhagalpur ¶*¶in tul is a weaver's scale for weighing thread or 
cotton. 

6 4 1 . The pans of the scale are tj^-j 0 r (in Patna and Gaya) 
TTSI¶T palarā . In South Bhagalpur they are also called *̂3l*ft dalani or 
Xf3fl paltā. 

6 4 2 . The strings of the scale are called "Sift tann* (except in 
the east), a local variant being i¶Tift tānī in Gaya. In the east they are 
«t?ft jotī or (in South Munger) ś?[m iota. In Patna optional names 
are "^ft dorī and -f i"€TT bādhā. 

6 4 3 . The weights are -T^dCT batakhara or m& bat. make 
weight put into one scale to make the balance true is IJ3*T pasangha 
locd variants being (East Tirhut) xn^^T pāsangh and (Patna, Gaya, and 
South Bhagalpur) xjftf!T pa&angā. In Patna and Gaya and South 
Munger it is also calkd T*RT dhārā. 

6 4 4 . The heam of the scales is "»5^1 dandī. In the south-east 
the beam of a jeweller's soale isOf"frt nitt* or thrift nīktī. The indicator 
is *ui* 

645* A false balance is 3w<J newat or%cfcn newtd to the west 
and in Gaya. In Eastlirhutit is %"fff lewat, and in Champāran Hcfl 
nawatff. In South-West Shahabad it is t̂*H!f jiyat or •5}faTjitā, and so 
also in Gaya and South Munger. In Patna and Gaya it is *¶̂ *frtl 
jhukata, and in South Bhagalpur *f[^LJotu 

C H A P T E R I V . — N E T S . 
6 4 6 . A small fisherman's net is 9ṃ3Tjāl or eiTsft jail, and a 

JTOWT3J mahajal is One of a larger size. North of the Ganges and in 
Shahabad a ¶f?̂ Br kurail is a net fixed ia the water with six sticks and 
worked by one man. In South Bhagalpur it is Jāt^ī kharaiL A similar 
net with three sticks is fiwnft bisārī north of the Ganges and in South 
Mungerj also f<wCt bisari in Champāran, and faRT* bisār in Champāran 
Gaya, and SouthEast Tirhut. In NorthEast Tirhut, however, it is 
called Effi^nft khansārī, and in South Bhagalpur ••flNI chaundhā. A 
casAiṇg*uei is if iNf phekail in Patna, Gaya, and Sāran, f&V[ Mep to the 
west, aṇd*g*ñ"*3n ~ I ~ ghu¶maug, jal in Tirhut and South Munger; also 
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in North-East Tirhut qf i l*Ui khapiyar. In South Bhagalpur it is 
•trtTT pheka. The iron or earthen sink-balls attached to it are *fe^F 
batiwan and TO*FT batawan to the west, and iff*ft paunrl in North-West 
Tirhut. In South Bhagalpur they are *‡ffeuT bhontiya. A net attached 
to two poles and worked by two fishermen is "Jf̂ ft donrri in Patna, Gaya> 
and the west, and ^f¶ donr in Champāran. Other fishing-nets are 
W&ft ghanaill and VRlt pasra t o the west, and ftllDu[T girgāirā, a 
small variety, used in Gaya and the south-east. In the same district 
and in Champāran 3fcRT oka is a bag dragged through the water for 
catching fish. In Champāran and North-East Tirhut 3Itft tāpī, in 
Shahabad OTT tap, and in South Bhagalpur *r^Pt arasi, is a kind of 
bamboo fish-net, and U f a gānj or riHt gānjī is a horn-shaped basket 
for catching fish. The man who works the last is called JT^rePf gajawah. 
In this connection may be mentioned a fish-trap used in Gaya called 
ftwiT1? chilaund (see, however, § 605). Fish caught in this are kept in 
a pit, oalled UTRT āpā. A kind of pit used for catching fish is called in 
Gaya Hl*fiTpharka. A net for catching birds is "fft ghanī north of the 
Ganges; also m?[phān or i-fpft pftānt in Champāran and Tirhut, and 
¶l"fc[T phāndā in Shahabad. South of the Ganges the ifem^t baliyārl 
is a net used in the daytime, and *%V3X chitar one used at night for 
catching birds. 

6 4 7 . North of the Ganges the*fi†"T jholā or *flW iholi is a net 
used by cartmen for feeding bullocks. To the west it is Vf†^l ;horī 
and elsewhere south of the Ganges eflsn; jallā. *arniT jālā is a net for 
carrying grass. A local variant is sflSīī jallā in Saran and South 
Munger. In South Bhagalpur it is 3HTK kapāi. 

6 4 8 . To the west (including Patna and Gaya), and in Tirhut 
ftr"fi^X siiakar is a net for hunging up pots, &c., in a house. Other 
names are *B?fan sīnkā (Patna and Gaya), *Ept-RT sīka (Sāran, Champāran 
and the east generally), and ^fta sīk also in North-West and South 
East Tirhut. wMt ' khanjl in North-East Tirhut is a net for holding 
fruit. 

6 4 9 . The stick or rope for hanging up clothes is ^TTn^t arageaī 
in Sāran, Champāran, Patna, and North-East Tirhut, 8̂TOPft araganl in 
Shahabad and Tirhut, -M*ni^l asagdni in Tirhut (optionally), Shahabad, 
Patna, and Gaya, and †lrtt regani in Shahabad. Other names an 
^IWt tangana in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger, Binf* ianganl or 
iaml in Patna and South Bhagalpur, and ftwiI nyata in Shahabad 
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A frame used for the same purpose is W&ft that art to the west and fgfl^t 
chhatarl in NorthWest Tirhut. 

6 5 0 . A cord net for carrying goods on the head is ^STCltt: 
jalahhari in West Tirhut and to the northwest, and ^nftjal* in Shah, 
abad, South Munger, and Tirhut. In the southeast it is jallā. 

6 5 1 . The net used by bearers with the sling pole (^|*ft bahang% 
or, in NorthEast Tirhut, *f^m lahinga) is generally fa~fiVC siJca1ior> 
but *ffalT sīk5 in the southeast, •firUT sikkā in Gaya, and *?k 
(optionally) in NorthWest and SouthEast Tirhut. 

C H A P T E R V . — T H E PAD U S E D FOR S U P P O R T I N G W A T E R 

POTS & c , O N A W O M A N ' S H E A D . 

6 5 2 . This is f  R T O T bitthā‚ fteT bītha, or ^t&† bitho to the west 
and in West Tirhut. In Patna‚ Caya, and the southeast it is 
fietho or fT nethua. Another name is i f f ~ T genruā to the west 
and in Gaya and South Munger, iT¶jat genrull in Patna and Gaya, and 
*fe genrurl in Tirhut. Another name (only noted north of the 
Ganges) is f3f%3T binṛiyā in Champāran, fsf^*^ binṛaṛi (a small kind) 
in Sāran, ^ff t bīnṛo in East Tirhut, and fif""f —ṛ binruā in Tirhut 
generally; yet another name is ^T¶pft lajurl in SouthWest Shahabad. 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E STICK. 
653« The ordinary long stick is WX^t lathi (also *T3’ lath in 

Patna). Other names are l<*t*r (north of the Ganges) or f̂t"?‘C lāi*r 
to the west, and ĤZfiT sataka north of the Ganges. The butt end of 
this is ¶!Tf h«rā north of the Ganges and in Patna, ¶J^T hurra in 
Shahabad and the southeast, ¶?HJT hutthā in Gaya, and ITfaTT goā in 
South Munger optionally. 

6 5 4 . ^fet *onta or ^HT sotā is a stout short stick. It is also 
called WH?T dantā, and in Champāran "^RT datauka. A thin stick is 
^ft cUatl> and to the west, including Patna and Gaya, iffsfl gojh 
Other names are *fT3R chhakan in Champāran and NorthWest Tirhut 

1 %i({ cbh'ika*i% in South Bhagalpur. A thick walkingstick is 
qst.i ft «iy ami also, to the west, *ff3"T labada and a similar one, u*ed 

• nm<<xuv bv or lime men is ^T%Jt thenghuni. This last is also 
a ^ thegunri in Champāran and ^Test Tirhut, B^H thctig or 

3*llft thenguni in Shahabad, and "Z*lft the*ga in the southwest of the 
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same district. In South Bhagalpur it is f̂-JÎ t thenganl, and elsewb"ro 
Z*Ht thengī. t**raft besākhl is a crutch. In Shahabad TC*3 pitakan 
is a walking-stick. A piece of split bamboo used as a stick is 1-1*281 

phatthā, WŚXpkūtthi, or qp*T<Ś*t pharāthī. It is also called ^11^ 
ban*phattā or '4*ufe"l bansphentā in Patna and Gaya, and vrft *^att* in 
the south-east. A heavy stick is ^fu bong, or to the north-west W E 
*?fll bajar bong. 

6 5 5 . The following Hindi lines in praise of the stick are very 
popular in Shahabad, a district famous for its club-men :— 

§ T O T TRrnfk ^ * — T % « ^ Ī - R ^ i ? ii 

3Rf filK-TT -fiff ITO *lt3 -INfr -ft ilt̂ t I 

Lāthi men gun bahut hain sadā rakhiye sang, 
Gahirl nadia ndlā jahan takān bachāwe ang% 
Tahān bachāwe ang jhapat kutle ho mare, 
Dusman dāwāglr ho un he mastak phdre. 
Kah Gtrdhar kabi rāy bāt bandho yah gdnth%y 

Kamar Uye tar war, hāth men rah ho lathi* 

A stick has many virtues, you should always have with you :— 

If the water in a river or canal is too deep, it saves your limbs. 

It also at once saves you by hitting dogs, 

And if you meet wicked enemies it can dust (lit. trans.) their headf. 

Saith Girdhar, the prince of poets, Ever bear this in mind 

Wear a sword in your belt, but carry a club in your hand. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — B O X E S . 

656. North of the Ganges ^m@T *anuhh or (in Sāran and South 
Manger) sandūhh is an ordinary box. South of the Ganges 
it is 3 "̂3S sa*df&k, and in Patna and Shahabad ^[¶JI sanūk. A small 
box is ¶*fl¶fc hanator or TOW bākas (box). South of the Ganges 
it is *ff¶*ft 6anduJcachi, or ^RPR"̂ t sanukachī, the latter chiefly in 
Shahabad and the extreme east, tffal pauta or *foft pa*ti, or (in South 
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Bhagalpur) t|f"ft pauntī, is a little box made of bamboo slips, and 
--far m0nā (Champāran) or *ff«?t maunnī are similar ones made of straw 
or of bamboo slips. 

657. TJHTCT petārhā or Q4Tl*l petārhī, and also south of the 
Ganges TJ3TCT petarā or u"2Ttt petārī, is a light travelling box or basket 
for clothes, &c , carried by a man on a sling bamboo, as in the proverb 
*TWWl ? -ft "9HH *TFtt thākal barad ken pctār bhārī,—for a tired 
bullock even a basket is too heavy. Other names are HUtCl sakhāri in 
South-East Tirhut and *fi¶tft jhāmpl south of the Ganges and in 
Champāran. The sling bamboo is called ^%^t bahangī, or in North-
East Tirhut ̂ f¶fuT bahingā; also ̂ SCSTT suilā in Champāran and North 
West Tirhut, andfecpret sikpatai in East Tirbut. 

658. The fef-PTt dibiyā is a small box for jewelry or other 
valuables. In Patna and Gaya it is {%«cfT dibbā, and in Sāran also ¶fî T 
dībā. 

659. The ^ifi^t chunautī is a box for carrying the line (¶*r 
chūn or chunnā) used with betel. In Champāran and North-West 
Tirhut it is called "fTST chunhā. 

660. The box in two parts for holding betel, &c , is TO*H~T pan-
bat id or t-3IVCt belahard. Local names are ipft^[ panautt (Shahabad), 
xpffBjIt panbattī (Champāran and South-East Tirhut), *3mf^t belahra-
(Patnaand Gaya), and faV9XXbirahard (Champāran and East Tirhut). 

661. The box in which the 3E[qRCT abata% or cosmetic which is 
rubbed on the bride at a wedding, is kept is wt^t dokī in Shahabad, and 
*ftfil3T iogilā ot *FWt6w[ samogilā in the south-east. Elsewhere it is 
mm mala, &c. See below. 

662. T h e -X> 3- 1 1 8 6 ( 1 ky w 0 m e n f o r carrying red lead is fi?qfol 
sindhorā when large, and f̂clT klyd when small The box in which 
they carry the vermilion which they put on the parting of their hair is 
<lrffc€t ingrauti or fapftH kiyaurī It is also f^lftCt hingorī in North-
East Tirhut and *qCt sapri in South-East Tirhut. 

663. A ^ M*L*> ***1*1
 IMIWŪ, oi itfjRn. maliya is a box for 

holding oil. It is also called mśt malasī in North-East Tirhut, 
^9V^9T telahandā in Patna and Gaya, and cta*ft¶l telbhanṛā in 
Shahabad, 
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CHAPTER VIII.—METAL VESSELS USED IN COOKING AND 
ORDINARY DOMESTIC PURPOSES. 

664. The vessels ordinarily used by Hindus are as follow 
OT*ft tasalā or ~TOcJT tasalawā, made of brass ft?tan[ pttar), a 

round vessel used for boiling rice. About two sen of rice can be cooked, 
in it.* 

665« ?rcreft tasali, a similar vessel of smaller size. In Shahabad 
it is called *foft taull. 

666. - tatua o r ¶B^battv, a vessel made of alloy [*¶Jf phul 
¶P9¶f3 kasakut, or (Gaya) *TtT"T bharithj. This is used for cooking rice, 
and about a ser of rice can be cooked in it. It is comparatively higher 
and narrower than the 39*TT t a sola. 

667. TC^†*¶ft batalohl or (north of the Ganges) TC3ft batull, a 
smaller similar vessel, used for cooking pulse or meat. 

668« Tf%5ft pattlī of copper (erf*T tamba) or alloy. It has a 
narrow flat mouth, and is used for boiling meat. 

669. V^īhandā, ^fcj hanrha (Patna and the south-east), 
IST&¶5T kharakhanda (Gaya),or 13*11TCTt khankharahara (Champāran 
and North Tirhut), is a very large copper vessel for boiling rice. When 
used by mendicants (v i tT phaklr) it is called by them HfaftT tokana, 

670. 3T*ft tami or cff*-RT tamigā, is south of the Ganges a large 
brass vessel, broad at the bottom, for cooking pulse at marriages, &c 

671. * ^ T f karāh. This (to the north-west and in Gaya) is a 
large iron pan capable of boiling as much as twenty iers of rice. 

672. ‚TCg— baraguna. This (in North-West Bihar) is a small 
brass vessel with an erect rim for boiling rice, pulse, &c. 

673« ^ T ^ t kafahl or ¶t‡TWt karāht, and to the east and in 
Champāran qftftFTt lohiyā, an iron or brass broad shallow pan with 
handles faRT or ^ ¶ t kara), generally used for cooking vegetables. 

•Aboutthis vessel there is a story. Once upon a time all the people of 
Bhojpur, in Shahabad, were robbers, when a traveller pasted tbrougk one of these 
villages, they used to seize his cooking-pot, saying " 3 T O T ?¶fa «Jft **r ki 
mor 1,"--" Is the pot mine or yours ?" If the traveller replied " mori,'* *« mine,', 
they would set upon him and beat him and rob him of the vessel by force. If he said 
" " " yo--2 " thsy used, on his own admission, to take it from him and let him 
go peaceably. Thus, in any way, they plundered him. Hence the saying cf<Mm jgfc qf) 

ta*ali tor ki mor§ has passed into a proverb, of which the application is easy to see. 
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674. f̂¶pT bakgunā, an iron or brass cooking-pot with straight 
edges and a handle. 

675. ffU%*t tamherl, a round ooppervessel. 
6 7 6 . HWT tatcā, cfT-fT tawā, or (Patna and Gaya) 3TC <āī, an iron 

griddle plate. 

6 7 7 . *RSfaT katord to the south and north-east, fi¶f†tt hathotd 
in Sāran and Champāran, ^*ffl" cUbbhd in Sāran and Champāran 
4T t̂ bātī in Tirhut, and tff^TEft menh%bdtl in South-East Tirhut 
is a vessel used for eating from, with a projeetion at the bottom on 
which it stands. 

6 7 8 . The cRcfCt tasatari (north of the Ganges and in Gaya, 
Patna, and South Munger), %XT^t chhipull to the east and in Patnat 
%mjam in Patna, Gaya, and the south-east, and qR3fft ka%a tan in 
Shahabad, is like the %S[XX katord, except that it is flat-bottomed, and 
has no stand. 

6 7 9 . In the seuth-east the ¶HTĈT jharakd is a deep pan for eat-
ing ; the ^^pr ¶̂ fc kanehan pūrī, a shallow one; and the ^RPC3f agrail% 
one with the edges straight and short. 

6 8 0 . The *uft thārī or ¶f&[[ thariyd> also -̂ faT ehhlpd, and în 
Patna and Gaya) ̂ †ft khorī, is a flat pan from which food is eaten. 
The 4-l<tf &NT *?Kt maUngiyd thdri has straight sides, and the frrc*fīwtt 
mirjapuri has curved ones. 

6 8 1 . TOcf pardty a large flat pan like the *nft thflr*> except 
that its sides ourve gradually up to the top. 

6 8 2 . B¶B*t thdnthl or «T̂ fc tanthl is a dish like the fjT<t than 
but made of bell-metal {qfal Hnsd). 

6 8 3 . *ps*^dabbu, a brass or iron spoon, of which the bowl is deep 
and broad, principally used at marriages. 

684 . 1ffl|1-! kalachhul or 5H[̂ rqr karachhul is a spoon. -P~*T 
kalachha in South-West Shahabad means an iron spoon, and qwreft 
kalaclhi in Sāran, Patna, and Gaya a brass or iron one. 

6 8 5 . North of the Ganges and in Shahabad g>*fUl chha*aut5 
or W&Ī jharand,mi in Patna, Gaya, and the south i^*Rtī jhanjhrai 
is a cullender or iron sieve with a handle. In North-West Tirhut it i» 
also called <s<fUl tanauta, and in North-East Tirhut VRt*R jhanjh. 

6 8 6 . trblIpamia or (Sojith-East Tirhut) qft-TOT paumyd is an 
iron 
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687. The SffcT lota is used for drawing water and drinking. 

688. The *t^*IT geruā or ¶F*nrc: hathahar north of the Ganges,’ 
Patna, Gaya, and Shahabad, also *f)qOIT sobarnā in North-East Tirhut, 
and W^tjkdri in Champāran, Patna, Gaya, and to the south-east, is 
a kind of lota with a spout (sf^t tontī). It is generally made of a 
white alloy ("¶J8T phūl). --1--6 *TW–f fa^t madhab singhl (North–East 
Tirhut) is a knd of drinking-vessel invented by Mādhab Singh, a 
former Mahārāj of Durbhanga. It is shaped like a globe surmounted 
by a funnel. The globe has a spout, and the whole stands on a 
pedestal. 

689« ^W^Jtamahā north of the Ganges, and Yfi*tft ;hārī south 
of it, is a similar vessel made of red alloy {^9¶jH kaskut). Both the 
last two are used for drinking. 

690. WraffaT abkhorā or ̂ *ra†tt amakhora is a drinking–vessel, 
the sides of whioh are broader towards the mouth, and it is provided 
with a stand (ll‡(̂ *IT goriya) at the bottom. It is also calledi§ffr--tt 
khord In Gaya ¶*ffl dubbhā is a large cup, and in South Bhagalpur 
9J†3 t̂ lotakī. 

691. tit̂ TW gilās (glass), similar to the last except that the 
sides are straight or only slightly curved. It sometimes has no stand 
and is flat-bottomed. It is, in fact, modelled closely on the 4ines of a 
European peg-tumbler, but is of metal. 

692. ^ Ī fatte (Patna, Gaya, and North-East Tirhut), a kind 
of large metal cup. "ftJt bātī is a small one. 

693. TOīTt gayra, or (in Champāran and Tirhut) tamghail 
or^H-J^T tamghailā, fin Gaya) w f t basānī, and (in Champāran, Patna, 
and to the south-east) *h*riWt kalasi,— a copper or brass vessel used for 
drawing water from a well. 

694. *fa fol o r l[*T kuar, an iron vessel for drawing water 
from a well. 

695. *ftTO lo*heara or Śfait lonhārī, a small iron pan. In the 
south-west also used for drawing water from a well, like %†*r dol. 
North of the Ganges it is also called *T†f%*HT lohiya* 

696« f̂c. Month or MZj%l matukā, a copper or brass vessel for 
storing water in. 

697. T l i e -5tT^t 9urahl ox *ftt¶ft *orahi is used for keeping 
water. jaladhari (North-East Tirhut) is a water-pote 
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698e *SPf3T*T aphatābā or *mWHl *phataya, a waterewer used 
for washing. 

699« faftWT*ft chilimachi north of the Ganges, fafalHF^ chili-

phachl in NorthWest Tirhut, fq«4nfl chilamaehl south of the Ganges, 
and fe*OTft silaphaehl amongst Mahammadans, used for washing. 

700e *S<*?fa sarposa, TZj3Rm dhakanā, or UM4l dhapanā, a cover 
for other vessels. 

701« i?ftW[maliy5 or (Gaya) ufc¶F3T malhiyā, a small cup for 
holding oil. Sometimes it is made of wood. 

702. f̂acJ dīyat or ^facJ dīwat or f^f^Tf
5

! chirakadān (north 
of the Ganges), <K̂ cṛM baradoan (Gaya), and f̂ TCnr̂ PT ckirāgadān 
(Shahabad and Soitth Munger), is a lampstand. In NorthEast Tirhut 
it is ^VMCO dlathi, and in South Bhagalpur ftpRT dipara or fipTttt 
dipakara. 

703. faW2T chimatd or ftrfi*BT riuntha, also ¶^ST chūntā, a 
pair of small tongs used for arranging the fire or turning over cakes on 
the griddle. 

704. f̂*f̂ t sanṛatī, or (to the east) fT f̂t haw all} or in 8outh

East Tirhut .flp?t 6agull, tongs used for removing the pot (IS 4ft batuli, 
fee), from the fire. 

705. ^fa?Tt Jchoranā or ri†t*ft Morant, also S?CRC sarāī (North

West Tirhut), >sldcM utahan (Patna, Gaya, and South Mun^er), mīBT 
ehathd (Champāran), and *sf†:R lopan (East Tirhut), is an iron or wooden 
poker. "faf'Kpihakar (Shahabad) is a wooden poker. 

706.
 ,C*fW faWt imam jirid or (to the southwest) Ttft *RcTT 

Aawan dastā, or (SoutiiWest Shahabid) fiRT^TT nimadaitā, or (South 
Bhagalpur) ¶^Ttn f^TT hamam dista,—a pestle and mortar for grinding 
•pices, &c. 

707. f*W?W pihadān or fi|HTKt pikadan%, also to the west and 
south ^llfR^U ugal ad an, (in Patna and Gaya) optionally Pwfil*t 
chirmiohchl, and (in South Bhagalpur) ftnClf?W piragdan, a spittoon. 
To the east and in Patna it is also fxjftqR^T5! pirikad&n. 

708. xppflpl panadan or IF¶WST partabatta,—for keeping betel. 
709. "3rtT lewa, or in Patna and Shahabad %qT lewan, and in the 

southwest of the district le<?, is ashe3 plastered on the ooolringpot 
ṭo save it from fire. 
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710. The handful ef straw, fee, used for cleaning metal vessels 
is *^¶T lūnrd or V Ī ltfnda. In SouthEast Tirhut it is optionally ¶*¶ft 
nūnrā. In South Bhagalpur it i s ^ f t n ū ṛ o , and in South Munger ¶pmx 
nunda. 

711. Musalmāns generally use the following vessels :— 

Tjcft"flT pa til a3 a large copper vessel for cooking rice. 

Ĥ Wft patUi, ^JHft degachi, or %mft degacM> a similar vessel * 
smaller in size. 

•^H deg or *̂1 deg, a somewhat larger pot for boiling. 

WTT badhana, the same as the Hindu ¶S)^X lotā, but with a 
spout. 

TO{‡ iadhānī, a similar vessel of smaller size. 

q(B†‡T katora, similar to the Hindu vessel, hut made of copper. 
fxnrraft piydih a up. 

fiWJGlpiyālā, similar to the last, but larger. 

ft^RTfl rikall, a saucer. 
OTTO tabāk, f*P*fl jibbha in Champāran, or GWre tabākh south of 

the Ganges, a broad flat washingvessel. 

f%JTBT chimata, &c, the same as used by Hindus. 

^ ; t r f a sarposa, UH*n dhakanā, or UtRT dhapanā, cover for other 
vessels. 

f^rftflR^ft chilimachi, &c.‚the same as fur Hindus. 

35ra3T*iT aphatabd, the same as for Hindus. 

a*cT tasat or (when smaller) cf^dCl tasātari, a broad flat dish. 
%^tsemoi(m SouthEast Tirhut) ^ sait», a broad shallow 

tray. 
HUtT gagarā, &c, as for Hindus. 

n̂r|9f lagan, a large vessel for storing water. 

3Ptt¶H[ karāhī, &c‚ the same as for Hindus. 

W I T jharand, ^ftsT ekhanauta, &c, as for Hindus. 
¶inei panabatta,&c, as for Hindus. The •S¶p*W Amundan or 

(Gaya) ¶TnT k*tta or ¶¶ft kuttī is similar, and contains additional 
compartments for lime. 

1PWTW khatadan, for keeping pin or betel, with a cover. 
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The fi^QN<2^l khilabattl is used for keeping ready rolled up betel 
leaves, with the nut and lime inside ready for use (feisft kMlli). 

fi|ch"<R pikaddn, fee, as for Hindus. 
^ t t Ī € t soraki, &c, as for Hindus. 

Lampstands‚ viz., *ff̂ tef ^ifa phatīl soje, and in Saran also ¶nfta 
l̂‡*l patll aoje, of brass ; f%tTn^n¶ chirāgadān, of wood; ̂ t5B diwatt 

&c,, (see Hindu articles) of iron ; and ^RTT badawan, of bamboo slips. 

3T3T tā*0ā, &c, as for Hindus. 
t{4y IMT^ dast pan ah or ^ TTTT das panā, tongs. 
f^H*^I sinkhacha or Ûf sīkk ; also north of the Ganges H"f gaj 

a spit. 

W^^dabbu, as amongst Hindus. 

C H A P T E R I X . — E A R T H E N V E S S E L S . 

7 1 2 . The number of these is very large, and varies in each 
district. The following list does not profess to be exhaustive. It is in 
alphabetical order. 

7 1 3 . When a new earthen vessel is taken into use, it must first 
be used by a member of the family and not by one of the servants of 
the house ; otherwise it is considered impure. This is considered as a 
i!edication of the article to family use. To dedicate an article thus is 
•3<SV5<I urdhab, or in South Bhagalpur "3UTOI urhdeb, and in Sāran 
"̂ ••fT3jfa urāol or *5fTW

— anwāsal. 
3Gnjlṛ[ arhaiyā, a vessel contlining two and a half scrs. In North

East Tirhut it is made of brass. 
•S!|̂ nCī ath*ra> a P a n f01' making dough. ^T*f‡t athari is a smaller 

one used (in Gaya) for holding water, washing clothes, and roasting 
poppyflower cakes. 

JTO*P. adhakar (east), a vessel used in distilling. 
•WUfftCt abakhord, a drinkingvessel. 
fife*qi kantiya or *Rfs"3T katiyā‚ a little vessel with a long neok. 

Cows are milked into it. 
kātt* (Patna, Gaya, and Sāran), or IT*?t gattī (Shahabad), a 

round potsherd used by boys in playing. 
%V&kapatl, a kind of cup. 

]carāl (South Munger), a watervessel with a apout 
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3RT9|T karanā (Sāran), an earthen vessel in which milk isboiled, also 
(NorthWest Tirhut) used for holding curds. 

T%J3lkarawa (West Bihar and South Bhagalpur), a watervessel 
with a spout. 

^? f l ^T ka>'ahiyā, for boiling milk=^īlT*^t kardhl, 
*S¶nft karāhi (north of Ganges) an earthen pan in which clarified 

butter (^J^ghyu) is cooked or milk loiled. 
WTHT kalasdj  W ^ t kalsi=SL "?*3!T ghailā, especially when orna

mented with lime and colours at weddings, &c. 

fWcPT kasataia (southeast), a saucer for holding curds. 

cfiHcrCt kastari (southeast) =cl^TH^t ta%alari, q.v. 
"¶*¶f kūnṛ (west and Patna), a large vessel for holding grain and 

food. 
¶ĵ ¶T kunra (north of Ganges), an earthen vessel in which sweet" 

meats or balls of rice mixed with sugar ("3ī**n. kasār) are given to 
daughters when going to their Lther iulaw's housu. In South 
Bhagalpur it is "fi^T kundā. 

«fift~Ji kurh%ya (South Bhagalpur), a small vessel for milk. 

cR?gT kundā (Champāran, Shahabad, and South Bhagalpur), a large 
flat jar. See also | ī ~T kūnṛā. 

T%ft¶X koha or yw<§[ patukl, a small round widemouthed vessel for 
curds, or for cooking. *8‡f^Tf kohiyā (Gaya) is a smaller variety. 

Tgy¶l khapara, tiles. 

^Wft 11 *ltt khaparī‚ or (NorthEast Tirhut) ^Tqft khapori, an 
earthen griddle for rnakiug bread or parching grain. When used for 
parching grain it is made by breaking off the top of a "fsiT ghailā, but 
that used as a griddle is specially made by the potter. In South 
Bhagalpur it is also called ^qP^qī chariyā. 

^j tp^ t khaprauri (Gaya and West Tirhut), a pot for removing 
the afterbirth, &c., when a child is born. 

l9CT(ft khalaehl (Shahabad), a little platter. 

•SrVlft khaparu See ^xṛft khapar%. 

VHIWI khāwā (South Munger), an earthen cookingvessel, 

jgt*–alkhīkhi (Tirhut), a vessel for holding oil, 
^jH ihūm (Patna), a large fiat jar
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l l fa khore, stTf khora (Tirhut, Patna, and the south-east), a long 
round earthen vessel used by saltpetre-makers (̂ tft̂ TT noniya) for 
holding the mother liquor ; also (to the east and in Gaya) a large jar 
*ised for various purposes. 

WlCl gagari, a vessel used for drawing water, 

mft gatt?,—see ̂ l¶ft kattī. 

WWII gamald, a flower-pok 

5¶^ t gurakī, a drinking-vessel, epecialiy for drinking spirits. 

—fT ghari,—see C^JT g hail a. 
"b|fî l gharil,—see "ipwr ghaila. 
HtiMX ghariyd (Shahabad), a drinking-vesseL 

g ^ g h * c h c h ī (Sāran), a little dish with a narrow neck. 

^ftfft ghurili, a little vessel with a narrow neck. 

g%T ghailā, *?^t ghaill, W"¶I gharā, or "5fft~ gharil, a vessel for 

holding cr drawing water. (See TO^t basam, *~1T dābā) 
<*T3?t chattl (Patna and Gaya), an earthen* cooking-dish. 

• * f ^ H chariyā,—see Btf?^‡ fchapandī. 
•fp5—t charuā, *^rai chartfī (south of Ganges), a vessel for holding 

grain or for cooking = *̂ ?T5IT cheruā. 

^nnft*lfft chihanl hdnrS, a vessel for cooking vegetables, pulse 
&o. After using it for several months it becomes polished and durable 
owing to the oil and butter cooked in it. 

f¶JtPR chirah (South Tirhut and the west), ft{OI ehirag, a lamp-, 
saucer. 

f**W ch ilam, the bowl of a pipe. 

I*q‡l chukarī (south-east), a drinking-vessel. 

~r̂ >ft ehukanl (Gaya), a small earthen jar. 

HW¶t chuMar, a vessel with straight sides and a very short 
neck, used for drinking. 

VOX chulcka, a drinking-vessel. 

T̂T chert*ā, " ^ t cheri*ī (north of the Ganges and east), an 
earthen cooking-dish or for holding grain = *tnpBTT charua. 

*¶ftft chanmpt (Patna, and Gaya), an earthen vessel in whioh milk 
s hoiiled. 
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3*Plchhdn5n (Tirhut, Patna, and Gaya), a vessel with oloth at the 
top for straining toddy* 

3gf¶f ehhonrh (to the west), a large earthen jar. 

^Tlft ekhonrU (north-west), a vessel for keeping water or grain. 

~VTOT }āl&> a water-jar. 

*WHFC jhajjhar, a croft for keeping water. 

wHS' habahl, an earthen vessel into whioh cows are milked. 

*Vnftjhāri, a vessel with a long spout. 

HfiSTtariyā (Champāran and the east), a small oil-pot. 

HT¶ tār, 3Tt^ttārā (Gaya), an oil-pot. A smaller variety is %t‡( 
taru 

HT*3T twntyā, a drinking-vessel. 

Z<ggft tūan. tmn (Patna and Gaya and South Munger), a 
drinking-ves8el with a spout. 

3?f*T tehara (Gayaand South Bhagalpur), a kind of pot for milk, 

<̂ ffen tontiya, tile used as a water-spout at the eave of a house. 

fe(WK thitiyā, a vessel used for drawing Water. 

W¶‡t dabarī,—see f%3f̂ t dibart. 

WWt dabdy a vessel used for drawing water smaller than a TO*f) 
basani and a ~t?fī ghatla. In South-East Tirhut, used for boiling 
milk. 

feq^t dibari, and also in Shahabad *3ffc dabarī, same as 9*nn? 
tanalah. but smaller. 

T&R{dhakanā or (east) Ut-fPf dkantani, a cover for ether vessels. 
jpffft dhaiani is a smaller one. 

fc?ftft dhimaia (South Bhagalpur)‚ a saucer used as a covering for 
other vessels. 

*W5RSt taratatti, the vessel in which palm-juice (*IT‡t tāri) is 
collected at the foot of the tree. 

---ft3 tabai (Patna and Gaya), a little platter (generally of iron). 
–----–-^ tasatari, a saucer used by Muhammadans. When made of 

brass, also used by Hindus. Cf. Wfft ia*atarJ. 
HTC tai (south of Ganges and Champāran), a griddle for making 

bread } a kind o i shallow pan, with an edge for lifting it up by. 
<M*tft Ulahlnfl> 3 w n Ulaha*Ai> a vessel for holding oil. 
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śfolW telāy, an earthen vessel for cooking oil or clarified butter «1 
{gkyu). 

?folT ta^lā (north of Ganges, Gaya, and the south-east), a large 
earthen dish for cooking. 

SH-fCt thapari (Patna and East Tirhut), a vessel for measuring milk. 

E|T3I thāl, a platter. 
W I dabakan (Gaya), a saucer used as a cover for other vessels, 
^~f[~f dawāt, an ink-stand. 

TCft dahenrl or (Patna and Shahabad) 5^ f l dahari, for holding 
tyre ( 1 ^ t dahī) • 

f^rft diy*rl (north of the Ganges and south-west), f̂ 3|TCt diyārī 
(North-East Tirhut), a very small lamp-saucer. 

fif—ft diurl or f ^ ^ t diulī, a very small lamp-saucer. 

^fa dīp, a lamp-saucer. 

¶ffan. dīyā, a lamp-saucer. 
f̂lCt dirt (south-east and Gaya), a very small-saucer. 

‡lT deg, a cauldron. 

iff‡llT nadiyā, for keeping tyre fc'f^ dahī). 
*Rfc nadoi (Gaya), an earthen cooking-vessel, 
f 6piT nariyā, a kind of tile (iPT¶T khapara). 
iṛR[ nāi or (east) •3IT5 lād, a large earthen basin or bowl used as 

a feedingtrough and for other purposes. 

trftf~T patilā (Saran, Patna‚ and South Munger) or ṃjffc5IT patila 
(Sāran and Gaya), an earthen cookingvessel. 

xfaft patukl (west), a small round widemouthed vessel for keeping 
tyre or for oooking. 

M*WRī panachorā (south of Ganges), a vessel used in distilling. 

TC‡T parachkā (West Tirhut), a large jar for water. 

. xpcnc p&fm (SouthWest Shahabad), a saucer used as a cover for 
other vessels. 

i r f c  pariyd (Patna), a saucer used as a cover for other vessels. 

fqŝ *ftlT pitaua (Patna), a small earthen pan. 

fqimif pijfāld, J tHMl peāld, a drinkingoup, 
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greñ;phuchchī (SouthEast Tirhut), a vessel for measuring milk. 

phūrī (South Bihar), a saucer used by Musalmāns in feasts of 
the brotherhood. 

*"5PTt badhanā, a watervessel with a spout. 

*Rreft barukā (South Tirhut), a drinkingvessel. 

—j*ft Sasanl, a vessel for holding or drawing water, smaller than a 
•shstT ghailā and larger than a ¶fOT dābā. 

mp(l bahand (Patna and South Munger), a large flat jar. 

fTOTCbithar (Patna), a large dish. 
VPP*T bhabhaka, a vessel used in distilling. 

Yf33fiT bharuku or WEfit bharuki, a drinkingvessel. 

?ft¶l bhanra or ?rf"f bhanṛ, a vessel with a neck for milt or clarified 
butter {W^ghyu). 

*JT^T bht*rakā, g~*ft bhurakl (in Tirhut), a drinkingcup. 

*f‡sPW t̂ bhojahart (southeast), an earthen dish used by Musalraāns 
at marriages. 

SUIT mangard, the tiles along the ridge of a roof. 

*IH"fiT matakā, and also (south of the Ganges and in Champāran) 
17? ~6T matukā, an earthen vessel for holding water or grain. 

*TB_3RT matukā = SlHfiT matakā, q. v. 

W~fPT maratabān, *TCjc!ciTT maralawān (south of Ganges), faicWl 
miratawān (north of̂  Ganges), an earthen vessel with a wide mouth 
ornamented with lac (3THf lāh). 

ITO"IT malawā (West Tirhut, Shahabad, and South Munger) or 
7rf0(l|T maliyā (NorthWest, West Tirhut, Patna, and South Bhagalpur) 
a vessel for holding oil. It is equally often of wood or metal. 9 

iīte mānt (Gaya), a large flat jar. 

Gtiti4M miratawān = TO?raPF maratawān, q. v. 

t*ffe*ft mitiya orHf&([metiyā, a round vessel with a short neck 
for water. 

Ms¶T metigā = (il(H*IT mitiya. 

?IHT meta (South Bhagalpur and to the west) = fafe*U mitiyā, 
^ met* (South Bhagalpur)^*for'holding tyre. 
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lfHl maun, a vessel for holding datejuice. 
TOm¶T ramakarawd (SouthEast Tirhut and Champāran), adrink

ingvessel. 

TNt rakebi = t¶TPft reiābī, q. v. 
W J J * l ramofikiikhd (Patna and Gaya), a drinkingvessel. 

t n n rāfa (East Tirhut), a little vessel with a narrow neck, used 
for holding milk and similar purposes. 

•ft¶T.Hi'ik5bf, a saucer. 

ft5Nft fikebl = ‡*RT*ft rekābl, q. v. 

‡*R"flffc rekdbl or (Patna and Shahabad) ?3*ffc rakebi, or (southeast) 
*fic% t̂ rikebi, a saucer. 

wm laband (Patna and Champāran), a waterpot in the shape om 
an ellipsoid. 

¶SW?l lab ant, the vessel in the shape of an ellipsoid, in .which palm

juice (8T**?1t tār*) is collected from the trees. 

*nx lad  *rnr m'd, q. v. 

W^^l sanaM (South Bhagalpur and Gaya), a saucer used by 
Musalmāns. 

r̂c¶E"ff sanahai, 3*nNffc 9anahaM, a broad flat dish used by Musal

māns for eating boiled rice. 

saraii (South Bhagalpur), a cup for distributing pulse, &c. 
from the cookingpot. Used at marriages. 

Q‡t^t snrāhī,—see *J†*Tf̂  sorāhī. 

^m^tsephdlī (Patna, Gaya, and Shahabad), a flat earthen dish. 

^TOT serahd, a vessel for drinking spirits. 

*S†CT¶ft sorahī (north of Ganges) or Utt¶ft swrāhl (south oī. it),, * 
watervessel with a long narrow neck. 

•ff¶3T hanriyi, diminutive of f t ¶ t hā*ṛī, 5. 0 . 

¶?f†QT hanṛofā, diminutive of * l f ^ hanṛi, q. 0. 

¶T*for hathaund, a vessel for collecting datejuioe, larger than a 
¶ f ¶ f t labam, used when the juice (cfT t̂ tāṛī) flows freely. 

¶rt*fl hanri or T‡f¶*lT hanariyd (small) or *lS¶†"ffT hanrola (small); a 
vessel for cooking or holding milk, tyre, &c. 
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C H A P T E R X . — W O O D E N V E S S E L S . 

714. .The RHicT iathaut or t | ^ € t hatkauti is a large wooden 
dish for kneading flour. It is also called W3W hathra south of the 
Ganges and fto the west 3̂TT¶ft tagāri in Tirhut and Champāran. 
^ītJJ dagra in Champāran and Gaya is a large flat dish made 
of wood. The *aranft uldi in the west, cRB" *ft Jcathuli in Shahabad 
and SouthEast Tirhut, Jcatholi in NorthEast and South

West Tirhut, and *RH^t Jcalhli 6R ̂ 5jfu*UT arhiya in Shahabad, is a small 
wooden dish for scraps. In Patna, Gaya, and the southeast it is 
W t jpaila. 

715. The wrhī kaskaul (Patna) ****** (Gaya and the 
southeast), and efi3TB""r kamwandal (generally), is a wooden cup 
carried by mendicants. In the northwest ift^Ct nariyari is an 
oval one. <ji:jṛ tuma, cTOT tumma, or cJ*3T[ tumba, is the mendicant's 
gourd. 

716. * 3 ? f t sewti or (KorthEast Tirhut) srNft sauthi is a 
wooden platter used by sailors. 

717. ^ N R ) dokni (Sāran and Champāran) and U«R«īT dhahna 
North Tirhut) are small wooden dishes. 

718. The t̂f doī or (south of the Ganges) "f†3TT doa, or 
(8outhWegfc Shahabad) "§t^t doki or (southeast) fl doM> is a 
wooden ladle tised by Muhammadans in cooking pulse. The corres

ponding word amongst Hindus is, in NorthEast Tirhut, t̂fw dabi

and in Champāran ^ W l dā&a. —3!T ghatna in Gaya is a machine for 
stirring pottage as it is being cooked. 

C H A P T E R X I . — L E A T H E R V E S S E L S . 

719. South of the Ganges the IW3T polwais used for holding 
oil. In Champāran it is SlfSTOT maliya. . fīu;T Auppa or fitflft kuppi 
is for holding oil or clarified butter ( — ^ ghyu). iRjfc nado'i is used 
in Gaya for the same purpose. In NorthEast Tirhut *rfai^T dhokra 
is a sack used for the same purpose, as in the proverb ¶¶SR ¶ftg 
SftR̂ T T*«J *tī*t gut ah clot dhohreñ punu jān,—it's only the vessel 
that knows the pain (or weight) of the molasses, i.e., only he who 
suffers, knows the pain, ~T gelha is a similar smaller vessel. 
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ir*5J"n gelha or (in South-East Tirhut) *lTtr?*fc chamri is also a vessel for 
carrying molasses. 

720. *f†*- mot or ?J"ffe moti is the large leather bucket for 
drawing water from a well, .-§"t3T dot is the smaller one. masah 
is the leather water-skin borne by water-earner., ^?ift 3Ft-Tt dasti 
iuppa is the small leather bag used by torch-bearers (Wisnft masā!chi) 
for carrying oil. 

C H A P T E R X I I . — L E A F - P L A T T E R S . 

721. The t?faT dona is a small round leaf-platter. In Patna, 
fiaya, and the north-west it is also called Jchona, and in Shahabad 
-B^†fT khadona. The Vr%m pattal is a broader and flatter kind, and 
is also used as a kind of basket at Hindu marriages when a number 
of guests are to he fed. It is also called x?cftt patri in Shahabad, 
XTffT put (a in South Bhagalpur, and ~cT "̂<t patrauri or xproTTT 
panmāra In^Champāran and North-West Tirhut. 

C H A P T E R XI I I .—STANDS FOR V E S S E L S . 
722. These are made of mud or brick, and known as f^f%tft 

ghirsirhi in the north-west, east, and Patna, fafa^t gHriri in Sāran‚ 
fa^fa<e^ ghirrindi in Patna and Gaya, fa?;f*R ghirsir in Patna and 
Shahabad, and f*3̂ *-mft ghirsandi in South Munger. Other names are 
" ? ^ r i C l 9nailsāri in Soutb-East Tirhut, WSpft ghalsāri in South 
Bhagalpur, TO¶ft ghalthari in North-West Tirhut, ^ ¶ t a l gharaanchi 
(South-West Shahabad), and^cRI ehautra or ^J†aT ota (Champāran). 

S U B D I V I S I O N 111. 

CLOTHES AND ORNAMENTS, & c 

C H A P T E R I .—CLOTHES. 
723. The general terms are "filial kapra, "*fft chir, and W^n lūga. 

The last has local variants, if^T nūga (Soutl-East Tirhut) and *?IT 
Ivg9<*i 1~?T nunga, or *f̂ HT nūnga south of the Ganges. Other narneŝ  
current principally to the west, are T l ¶ R T 3 T iahrāwa>91&X b as tar, ot 
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5. Kanj kappa, doXar. dkoti. 
6. M¶w-r*Aa. nimāstin, katidār, paijdma. 
7. PoyW, ck*idd*r,juma, Jchaltedār paijāma. 
8. Ck**4jetJkiya, Upi, aokkuv. Jchaltedār paijeu*tt. 

9. CltauyotAiya †opt,ah<u chtridur pavu*ur,. 
10. Bahhnuu topi, iriirjai, dkoii. 
11. JtfwreMa, dh¶tkn,, Jeu,rta % chat Id nr. dhoti. 

1. Ch*. 
*5. Kopix. 
5. Topi Jtk*gw«-
4. Tahlund kk*ndhr*. 
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TW¶T m~TTT kapra latta. A suit of clothes is called Trf¶ft H ~ *H"fT 
paneho tuk kapra, and consists of a turban, loincloth; jaoket, sheet, and 
bathingcloth. 

724. Amongst men's clothes are— 

The turban,— mil pāg‚ tjfinīT pagiya, ffl^t or xṛii"Ct pagri is* 
piece of cloth woven for the purpose. The inner portion of the 
madeup turban (w<̂ J «fi X|ir^T būt k> pagri) WORN by the more respectable 
people IS called "RCTT phenta. 7^X"BĪ muretha is a piece of ordinary cloth, 
or even a garment, such as the TĪĤ >T gamchha, HTJ?; chaddar, or ^tTHZT 
dopatta, worn round the head. *^i^T chīra– is a checked turban. A 
piece of cloth wound under the chin and over the head is UT>JT dhadha ; 
also J"FL3̂ FT galaudhi in Patna aad East Tirhut, TT F̂FLT^T galmochha in 
Tirhut and to the east and (optionally) south of the Ganges, and 
TCSrf^R galjin in NorthWest Tirhut and Gaya. 

725. The cap IS B*‡"fl topi or cttlit tākhi. The round cap covering 
the ears worn by Brahmans ISTT *IBT munda IN Sāran and North Tirhut, 
*rNfalsr kāsīwāl IN South Tirhut, cTTT tā;in NorthErst Tirhut, Patna, 
and the west, and *wft babhnau IN Shahabad and SouthEast Tirhut. 
^TQF^RAT dopaliya IS a long1 cap made OF two pieces, and the jytf^W 
charpaliya or * l̂?TF%I



TI chaugoshiya is round and made of four pieces. 
The qRt?‡tr kantop, R*PFITELT fcanjhappa (both of these also to the west 
and in Patna), and "fJTiP?K sfaft kāndār topi (all north of the Ganges), 
is a piece of cloth worn loose over the head. South of the Ganges 
it is ¶*l*t kulhi or ^«WTṃīt kanjhappo (Patna and South Munger)* 
W W n f l kanjhappi (Gaya), and ^*ff†*cn kanjhopa (South Bhagalpur), 
^B^F^RUT kulhiya in Gaya is a boy's cap. "SFFAT ghongha in Gaya IS a 
wide umbrellashaped hat of tal leaves, worn in rainy weather. 

726. The loincloth.—This is sf†CFT dhoti. North of the 
Ganges and in Shahabad it is also called *H‘?T*ft mdrdani, and in 
Shahabad, Patna, and Gaya ••3f*FJ"l lungi. The small loincloth is 3?lft<n 
langota or "iW*IT‘†2*t langoli ; also IN Patna "5f¶F"T2T *angot. 3ther names are 
W†ftffi kopin, in Champāran f̂ fto kopln9 and in the southeast 1*1?†?’ 

nangot or *!**T†<JT nangota. UHJiT kappa (east) in a small cloth worn round 
the waist by the poor. The WTfT bhagwa, or in Sāran wif bhagal and 
NorthEast Tirhut vSk*R dhariya, IS a small dhoti principally* worn by 

• It is not always worn by boys. Compare the proberb **flTfi WIST 'ST¶n 
chorak bhagwa daht,—burn a thjef's loincloth. I.e., disgrace him as much as 
possible, 
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boys. The f*€t?t 3isti, or in Gaya firf? 3*t bichhuti, is the scrap worn by 
poor boys. The small tight oloth worn hy wrestlers, and also the 
usual cloth tightened up to allow of fæe play of the limbs in violent 
exercise, is 3IT^T kāclfm or cfi*3l Aachckha. Other nainefi are "Sl^Tt 
charna (Champāran, Patna‚ Gaya, and the east), fan chit (Patna), 
3fU'(<3ft samāli (Gaya and the southvest). *TS~"^ or *T¶^I bharkachh* 
(NorthEast Tirhut), and ^fefiT^ bharkāchh (South–East Tirḥut). 
tahm,ad, or in Shahabad 3"f*{ tahband, and Champāran ^nfl 
tahi, is a loincloth worn by Musalmān mendicants (fakirs). The 
tag of the loincloth tucked in behind is fif^su pichhu<i or Ui|5—T 
pachhua to the west. To the east it is if *"frt dhenka or U *¶t~T dhtnkua. 
The loose end which hangs down in front is *§r*3 khunt, ^1Nft sanckl 

(North Tirhut), and Tṛ^g puchchh (SouthEast Tirhut). In South 
Bhagalpur it is 3?Nft konohi. The knot in the loincloth for holding 
money, &c, is vft¶ phānr> 1ftfT phānra, or tff*~T phnnda. They are also 
called f̂e* ekent or E*8f tent towards the west and *cT**f pench in North

West Tirhut. Other local names are ffe"fī harira (NorthEast 
Tirhut), ?l""f"fr airha or *JjA rmrhi (both SouthEast Tirhut). 

7 2 7 . The drawers.~T!hese are T?'"W[*n paijāma, also south of 
the Ganges ~5ītT liar and ftgrasfiH khi&kat (apparently a corruption of 
the Persian u*I.a^ khishtak). In South Bhagalpur chey are also called 
WRĪ*t tama†i, ind in NorthWest Tirhut ^ ?"fW surwal (a corruption of 
the Persian jl^I.^ shalwār). According to the Kānūni Islām. the ijār 
and su rival are not so wide as the paijāma. Tight drawers are ff^^fDE 
churidār, also *5pjr chuat to the west and in South Bhagalpur. If loose 
at the ankles, they are *f"Jfft~TT mohriddr ; also ^^TcT^JK khaltedār in 
Patna and to the west, ^[^l3T. barkābar in Gaya, and " T ^ T I ; 

painchedār elsewhere. If loose‚ with pieces let in along the thigh, they 
are 3īft^Tt kalidār. sffsTSH ianghiya are tightfitting short drawers, 
such as those worn by wrestlers. 

7 2 8 . The Jacket—This is f*T*il mirjal and also Igf^n 
•3f*Tt3IT khutiya angarkka. 

7 2 9 . The coat.—This is 3T~q anga, f̂tu*3T angarkka, or •qxf̂ 5i 
ehapkan. Those worn by Hindus open on the right breast, and those l y 
Musalmāns on the left, It is tied at the neck by a string, Tf^^ 

• Compare Manbodh's Haribans, which is a Maithil poem. SR^faT ftH 
•flfC *T¶~3f>*nfiC kadamaktaru charhi bharhaM māri,— (Krishr.a) mounted the 
^adamtree and tightened his loincloth. 
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ghunii or g^^t ghūnri, and also to the east and1 south ?JI.gt bhundi oY 

bhunri, and in South Bhagalpur ^BTS† bhundo, which runs in a hem 
*lOTT tuhma‚ or (in Patna and Gaya) JCT̂ ft gdli. The SI.*^ achkan is 
a long loose coat buttoning right down the front. The ~TT kābx 
or (south of the Ganges) kaba is an outer coat open at the chest 
and sleeves. The fa3RTOfa nimāsñn (also called *ffalT nīma south o 
the Ganges) is a jacket the sleeves of which reach only to the elbows 
while the U"§3iT shaluka and sadari leave the arms bare. 

7 3 0 . The sheet.—This is nrl^i chaddar or *W%X chādar* This 
is of various kinds, viz , the f̂†¶?T dohar is a doubled sheet hemmed all 
round. The ftl§ltff gileph, *B~JTT sa<?ga, or 3"ft~ khol, is similar, but is 
not hemmed all round, and is generally made of coarse cloth (*T"ff<J3T 
motiya). The l^u,^T ekpatta or "*rcR3T[!; eklāī is a sheet made of on e 

breadth of cloth. ^~TI1T derhpatta or ^Uq3jtfi derhpatli is a sheet 
whose whole breadth is made up by sewing together two cloths, of 
which the breadth of one is half that of the other. The ‡̂tfHT dopta or 
^tqj s i dopatta is a sheet vvhose breadth is made up sewing together 
two cloths of equal breadth, ~f*TCt utri to the east is an outer garment. 
To the west it is used (a) for the string tied round a corpse's neck, and 
(b) for the mourning garments worn for ten days by the 3ī*cīT karta, 
or person who lights the funeral pyre. 

7 3 1 . The stuffed quilt.—These have various names, according to 
the amount of cottonwool in them, viz. ^UTW lehāph (five or six sers) . 
T*[JX raj at, ‡ ¶?T^t nehāli, or (South Bha^alpur) W^T‘sft lehāli, all of 
which hold from one to three sers ; and the ^†~T3[ d(;lāi, *ffc*ff sirak, or 
(in South Bhagalpur) flu* turai or 'śftsjl sīrag, which contain less 
than half a seer. The stuffing of the quilt is H^TI bhama or (to the 
south) WTf* bharāw or *?‡RT bhardna. Bits of old cotton padding 
in a quilt are ^5T^T anga north of the Ganges. A similar quilt made 
of patchwork is ¶^TJ gudra or ij^ft gudri. When made of rags 
it is khendhra : also optionally in Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and the 
east :JT1-FCt gendra, and in Shahabad ^T^T lendra or 5T"CT ledra. See 
also § 6S7. 

7 3 2 . The long coat worn by well-to-do people is S5[TCT āba. 
The kind of court dress consisting principally of flounced petticoats is 

7 3 3 . The bathlng-clotbt worn round the loins while bathing and 
used for drying the body afterwards, is named differently by Hindus 
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and Musalmāns, The former call it ^Bftft^T angauMa or im%l 
gamchha‚ a local variant being <9ST ifll>T angochha to the west. A 
smallar kind, or handkerchief, is ~*lft3ft angauchhi, JW^t gamchhi, 
*T¶)s5phi, *fHt tauni (East Tirhut), or fef^ft tiuni (NorthWest * 
Tirhut). The Muhamrnadans call the bathingcloth "3T"̂ t lunge or 
¶^Tft lūngi. The *?¶fft̂ T[ hajuriya is a similar bathingcloth worn by 
Hindu mendicants ( <JTH?t bairāgi)

734. Thel>urse.—This is ttarī thaita, ^ thaili‚ W<J J2̂  bat tu^ 
TO SIT batua, or TO,’i bat&i. The Vfitrfjho’'a is a larger Ibag. In Gaya 
and to the west it is also •sft"?t ghoghi or "sft"3Fft dhokri. The fij^t baguli 
or ft"jf?T'ft tildani is a tailoi's housewife. ‘^‘t^T lokhar is the case in 
whioh a barber carries his razors, &c. • The last is also called ffiHWI 
kismat north of the Ganges and f̂ H3«~f kisbat south of it. The money, 
belt is * t̂¶T donra or ^f¶"fT donrha. 

735. The shoes .—These are iora, ¶wi ;uta (or *j"fri 
jut fa), |̂cft juti, or Xf5f̂ t panahi. %I~TT~; j*rpāī, T̂TTT kharpa, or 
(southeast) "F5RT chatka, are usually the shoes worn by women. The 
wooden bathingpatten with a peg to go between the toes is Jâ ffTsff 
kharāon, 3§"‘rra* khafaun, or H^fa khardnw (also to the east 
kharam or ^J3fffa khardunl) or r̂cl2T ehapta. and clog held on the 
feet with strings or straps is "STrai bādha or ^¶fT badha. In Sāran and 
SouthWest Shahabad 3Tcftt latri are old shoes. 

736. The Brahmanical cord is ¶fr3fcr janew, janeu, or (to the 
southeast) ^~53rT janeUa. The knots in the cord are m^t parw at 
or xṛc–ra parwaL In Tirhut and South Bhagalpur they are also TR!I"SJ 
parbal. The fa*3T sūt sikha is the projecting part beyond the knot. 
The length of the cord is measured bv handbreadths (¶̂ "̂ rT chaua). A 
Brāhman‘s corel is 96 handbreadths long, and so also a Rajput's, but 
the knots are different. 

737. The blanket—This is *R**IT. kammar, fi*3fl[Sr kammal, or 
3R?nrt kamra. In SouthWest Shahabad it is also ^T~ rā1. A small blanket 
is 3W^t kamri or f̂Jjf??fT kamarlya. In Champāran and the southeast 
—g dhu8 or "—‘ T̂T dhus%a is a thick kind of blanket. xnff~ft *?ach

hattki is a large blanket five cubits long, and 3>~fg*n chhahattha or 
^¶5¶^t MakattU is six cubits long. " I ^ i ghoghi is a peculiar way of 
tying a blanket over the head to save the wearer from rain. In South

West Shahabad it is aLo called ÊffEpt ghongH, and in Patna and North

Bast Tirhut f l f t bukki. The blanket forms the subject of many 
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proverbs : thus *i?f tft% sff V|Tfi[jyon bhīje, tyo* kammar bhari^ 
the more a blanket is allowed to become^rnoist, the heavier it getsf'i.-?«,  

delays are dangrous. 
7 3 8 . A Patch on the clothes is -̂PT pe?van, local variants being 

Tfa^ pewand south of the Ganges and *tft<īr pauna in South-West 
Shahabad. It is also called m^t pāti or vf%m pa%a to the east. 
Another name is %tff̂ ‡ chephri in North-East Tirhut. 

7 3 9 . When cloth is doubled, the outer piece is v%mj abra or 
(in South Bhagalpur) JflKl pMa and the Unlag ^..^fR astar or (in 
Champāran and North Tirhut, c(^t tahi. 

7 4 0 . Among women's clothes are— 

The sheet.—This is *TIft or ^ i ^ t sāri generally, with a variant 
^ft*n sariya to the east. To the west and in Patna and Gaya it is also 
called % " f ^ T khilua. It is also called lūga> with, in East 
Tirhut, a variant, *f^I nūga. In South Bhagalpur it is called 5f^f^ft 
barhatthi (when 12 cubits long), and in South Muoger -Hl^ i Manri or 
HFBr~T Manda. An old torn sheet is ‘-ff̂ jrft lugri, as in the proverb *ri; 
^f-ffosi! r̂tf*-*I. *jtf&i 31g1 oīreftr naī dhobiniyān āīli lngriye <*ābun 
lāīli,—the new washerwoman has come and applied soap even when 
washing rags, i.e., a new broom sweeps clean. A proverb of similar 
import is 511~T ‘ft–fPC 3tlUTfa u~¶cU^ mya noJcar ihargos pakartdre,—a 
new servant will catch a hare, or, as they say in Ireland, a sharp fellow 
won't let a [hare catch him. The smaller sheet worn by poorer women 
is WTpfl Śft^tjanāni dhoti o r^ i r f t foij)ri. Over the «T^t sāri is worn 
another sheet, called chaddar or ^Tl^T chādar, or (in Gaya and 
South Munger) f x i ^ " n pichhaura. This may be ^f*HT dopta or ^†tre—; 
dopatta, as in the case cf a man's sheet. The small sheet worn by little 
girls is XRnPD*VT parkhanda to the west and in South Bhagalpur and 
Gaya m^t barki in Patna and the south-west. It is ifffin?T phaliya in 
Sāran aud North-West Tirhut, *ltcft gdnti in South Bhagalpur, and 
T*f*ST phartya in South-West Shahabad. We also find * a ^ t khtruhi 
or^T^^t kharuki, ^ T ^ T kheruka or mn%l kharuka, north of the 
Gauges, and -f^cf^tputi'i in South Tirhut, Patna, and South Munger. 

7 4 1 , The hern of the sheet is generally * anchor, and aleo 
nilXanc&ra or ~ ~ T f achra. This is also the part which covers the 
kosom. The first of these words is the nominative, and the other are more 
properly used with postpositions. Tbus | *tfhT. W 3T * ancñar 
bar nlman ba}—this border is very beautiful ; but W [ ī 
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^^t* achra men bank delīn,—I tied it up in the hem, of my garment. 
The end of the sheet gathered up and tied in front is 1|pŷ t phuphuti, 
]jn?ftphuphuni, or lJ5*l^i phnphnnhi to the west, and 3fifal koncfia or 
3i¶'¶fi konchi to the east. The pocket in front formed by loosening the 
part tied round the waist is "Qfe*'*gT kkoinchha, and in the extrerne 

southeast rit^^T hhoeohha or *§†?gT khonckha, as in the proverb ¶ •̂ ••f?R 
^l*īl i3‡3C*̂ T burbak kaneāñ heñ nan āna khoinchha‚—it's a 

fool of a bride that only gets nine ānās in her pocket (for wedding 
presents). The loose fold on the lei's side is il†wft^T gojknauta* 
In the southwest it is fxnj^Tf pichhaura. When a woman is modest 
and meets a strange man, she draws her sheet or veil (see below) 
before her face. This action is called "i?i~2" yhoghat, or in Gaya 
T|*l~iT ghnggha, in South Bhagalpur ^t[^[ ghogho, and to the north

west ^J%ghugh or *%)ft ghogh ; and when a woman wishes to be extra 
modest, she pulls a great deal over her face. She is then called TO 
"4faS bar ghoghat.* 

742. ~!S^"n; chasdār is a dyed cloth with a doublehemmed 
border worn by women in Shahabad. In the same district WIU*, 
masarhu is a dyed cloth used by females of the lower orders, and 
f̂ fr*?ft jhimki is a cloth printed with flower patterns. Sfiofi"‡9rf kahreja 
is a purple, and HTff^ālu a red cloth, much used everywher_. 

743. The petticoat—This is generally m*% ITT lanhga. A looser 
kind is •g*~iR;ī ghanghra in Gaya and to the cast, "if*"*"{ ghanghar in the 
southeast, and t̂*3T ghānghar in Shahabad. The •g*'?fft ghanghri is a 
girl's petticoat. 3fi"R|!T kāchha is a mode of tying it under the leg. 
The waistband through which the string is run is ‡W[ nepka, and the 
string itself is %&lTt 3*5 ijar band, or in the case of a bride or bride, 
groom nāra. The hem is also called ^RH^t? karnartori* 

744. The bodice.—This, if it reaches to the waist, is ffTAT kurta, 
•*̂ 5f[ jhūla, or in NorthEast Tirhut ka*ani. If it is short, only 
covering the breasts, it is 5T%*n angiya or ¶ t ^ t c'oli. A similar short 
bodice, worn chiefly by prostitutes, is called *T"?T*T mahram. This 
last in NorthEast Tirhut is called ¶ft*ft cho!i. 

745. The veH 0 r cloth worn over the head is ^‡lpft orhni. When 
a veil or a sheet faTT* ehadar) has a dyed border, it is called f i r f l 

* As in Manbodh's Haribans, where the wife of Akrur, although very modest 
still wanted to look at Krishna when he came t o the housei TO Vf& 
^  f ^ bar ghoghat punu takalo ohahia. 
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ehunri ¶*^ft chundri, and also in Sāran ftrmft jhimki. The border 
is called in North-East Tirhut Utf¶ pdri or trf¶*T party a. 

746. The drawers are tT*!TBT paijama or (in North-West Tirhut) 
9T3TO surwal. 

747. Toilet requisites.—The antimony put on the edges of the 
lower eyelids is T*Tt surma, and the lampblack applied to the eyshatl 
is W I T kājar, a* in the proverb <3fa 3TW[, 3J3fa *J* 3itfW thamw 
gun kajar, khuthamw gun katikh,—in the right place it is collyrium, and 
in the wrong place, soot. Lampblack is kept in a box called ^*fl^Tt 
kajrauta or 3ī"Jn^l kajrauti. The coarser red lead put on the forehead 
and on the parting of the hair is *fj?; sendur or %*gc senur. The finer 
kind placed between the eyebrows is t*?JT Ingur. The silver spots put 
on the forehead are called fefnft tikuli> and the round silver spot 
between the eyebrows is f f ^ t biadi. The small silver or gold spots 
surrounding this are, in North-East Tirhut, %*ft b"ni or Ŵ *taT bcniya. 
The comb is –fi*-f1JT kakha, î̂ nft kakhi, or ofilt¶ft kangahi. It is also 
*GWT kakwa in Patna, Gaya, and South Bha*alpur. The f*?T<jnī~f *ft 
likhgahni is a kind of cotnb used ia Gaya. The hair-brush is cT3flfl 
or "-?*-flCt thakri. To the east ?fî ft fharni is a kind of brush made of 
the stem of a coooanut leaf. A tooth-brush is SR datuan It is 
made by biting one end of a spring of wood t i l l the fibres form a brush. 
Hindus use a fresh one every dav, but Musalmāns keep theirs for a 
fortnight at a time. 

748. Washing of clothes See §§ 389 and ff. 
In making clothes, the following terms are used by the tailor or 

TOft darjii— 
qĤ W pasuj is running, ?tft turpaī hemming or felling, *3CTT 

urma is top-sewing, "ff¶F¶ lQn9aT tacking or basting, and chūn 
gathering. 3fj9qT bakhiya or mi^Rbakhe* is stitching, <*ttfT ¶f‡m 
ehāmpa bakhiya is long stitching, and ".iffd % % -jfe*-fT dori de ke bakhiya 
etitching-in piping-cord, *tm jaw a is a long stitch and a short stitch 
alternately, and *R"t T T-Jĥ ft -ffefsn kānta phori pakhiya is a kind of 
stitching for which there is no English name. ffSI3H ^t^t %ultan 
Idrhi is a mantua-maker's hem, r̂ta*̂ t sarjt is herring-boning, and 

'"fWftyalia kind of herring boning for joining two cloths but not 
bringing their edges together, daraj is a run-and-felled seam 
When it is narrow, it is called l?fa got; when wide, ¶CHWH?t imalpatti ; 
and when very wide, "̂ TT chaura. Tkir3 are false hems of various 
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kinds. When the edges of the two pieces meet evenly, it is called Tfiil 
patti] when the edge of the added piece extends beyond the edge of the 
main piece, the false hem is called, if it is narrow, m&gji, which 
properly means the overlapping portion. If it is wide it is called 9 ^ l T ¶ r 
%anjdphK When the overlapping portion is very wide, the false hem if 
called ma*reW[ 3*T-VDff lakhanwMa sanjdph, or in Shahabad QT4g–ft<m-1! 
* W I W lakhnaudl satijāph. —[m kāj is button-hole stitch, and ¶r*f h«l 
eyelet-holing. 

7 4 9 . ftl^"fiTsdahra is a kind of embroidery. Two thicknesses 
of muslin are sewn together. The under one has holes oat out in it 
which are embroidered, and are visible through the upper one. It is 
used as an ornamental border. %5T bel is similar to f̂ PSJVCT silairaj 
except that patterns of various leaves, &c‚ and not holes, arc cut in the 
lower muslin. f^"STlT finghara is an embroidered scolloped or vandyked 
edge, *sfocnfl sordki is a piece of calico cut into an ornamental shape 
and appliqued oa to the shoulder of a coat. "OTfBT WBITZl ulta mundha 
is binding an armhole with piping.cord. "R̂ 3T kantha is a rounded 
oollar sewn in front of the coat. A sleeve is srid to be ' j f%^H churidār 
when it is gored to fit tight at the wrist. A gore is *4ft ghor. There is 
no Bihāri equivalent for "dart,’’ "pleat,'' or "tuck.’’ 

C H A P T E R I I . — C A R P E T S A N D MATS. 
7 5 0 . A floor-cloth is TSffl^ftkālin1 south of the Ganges, north of 

the Ganges ^Tf-UTjājim, or (to the west) m& pkaras A carpet is‡‡‡ 
dart, or when larger ^HC*^*ft satran;i. A TOsNjT g<*laicha or irafh|T 
gallcha is a thread mat ^nft chatti in South Bhagalpur is a canvass m at 
and "HT t̂ chāli in Gaya is a coarse kind of mat made of bamboo slips 
tied together. 

, 7 5 1 . *"RTT ehatai or ¶fil**ft chataini is mat made of various 
reeds or bamboo slips. A JTfaCt ffonri or iffctt ffondri is made of 
the gond reed. In Parna, Gaya, and the south-west ?SPf saph is a long 
gond mat used when a number of people are assembled at a marriage, 
&c. Tn the north-west it is TpTi7T dkārha, in Soush-east Tirhut ̂ T3PT 
chatan, and in Nortb-Wes*> Tithut ^CW*Vt barhattha. A fl^W tarājr 
to the east is made of palm leaves, and a cf^t taral in Cham
pāran of reeds. ftlcf^Mlit sitalpāti is a fine mat for sleepling on in 
the hot weather. When a number of Musalmāns say prayers together 
6n one carpet, i i is called "*Tfa*-lT*f jānimāj, or in South Muoger 
•*iW*ffief }aynetnāj; and when on a mat, it is called Ht?f saph* 

1 A distinction is generally made between (kalin, and M jajim " th* former ii 
de of wool, whereas the latter is a sh 
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C H A P T E R I I I . — J E W E L R Y . 

7 5 2 . The following are some of the varieties of jewelry commonly 
worn:— 

a.—Worn by Men and Boys. 

7 5 3 . On the ears-—3T^t halt or (in Shahabad) 3Tft biri. This is 
a ring. Also the V ? N t kanausi (Patna and Gaya, where it is worn 
by Hindus only;. Other ear pendents are ?-i"†fft moti, l)†^IT gakhnla 

(and to the west also 1?to–3~ gorkhnl) (an ornamented ring), ¶flW8l 
kundal (a large ring), *i"ft lor (worn principally by Goālās), and 
WWWT kanbāla. t̂«TT s0na is a plain ear pendent, and ^ f f t anti is a 
plain stud fixed in the lobe oi the ear. fqf^^t phirki is a double gold 
ring. 

7 5 4 . On the arms.—The ^fa bank and ?̂Hff<n ehauktha are 
worn on the right upper arm. So also the t%5IT3H bijawath or fiffftBT 
bijantha, which is, however, more properly a female ornament. The 
* R H " | anant and tfTWt"lT tāwijare various kinds of amulets. 

7 5 5 . On the neck.—The HWĪ mala is the head necklace. Ths 
f'4nrrV3? udrāchh is one made of the seeds of the ^JCTf? rudrachk (Eleo-
carpus ganitrus). The ^VgS^ kaniha is a necklace with gold and silver 
ornaments or sacred relies attached to it. The 7HT¶T mungwa is a 
coral (tf*JU mūnga) necklace, and the *ft"f* *T"fT mokar māla 
or*ft~Fī WWII mohan mala is a long necklace of gold mohars and 
coral. The iftq gop is a made of twisted gold wire, and it is also 
oalled ¶J-¶^l ghunst in Champāran, North Tirhut, and South Munger. 
The fa1-nf1 sikri is a long chain going round the neck. 

7 5 6 . On the fingers.—Him is ^ J ^ t anguthi, vf?gQT aintkua 
(Gaya), or ,3^f^it aunthi. The O†TJ3 W T r t t gorakh dhanhari or *"fc« 
tfWtCt gorakh dhandhar% is a puzzle-ring which takes to pieces and is 
difficult to put together again, ij^Tft mundri is a ring worn on the 
right little finger, iffm gol (Shahabad)" and itlT-*T pherua (Patna and 
Gaya) are kinds of rings. 

– 7 5 7 . On the wrist.—These are *W[ bala or (Patna and Gaya)~ 
TOVIT balea, xn^ft pahunchi, and also (south of the Ganges) tTf"Ttft 
pa hunch āri, *RVT kara (south of the Ganges), %VT bcra in Gaya and to 
the west, ft|WITjWa in Sāran, *rfe*n mathiya in South Bhagalpur, 
and flt~T iota in South-West Tirhut. These are worn principally by 
boys- ^Wft tainti is a kind of amulet in South Munger, Gaya, and 
Shahabad. 
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758e On the waist.— The ohain hung round the waist is ^6[*r 
kardhan or*vrft kardhani j also ¶fWT harhara in the east. A kind 
of belt is f̂līTT, and of this *ftj jāwa or SRlfl jawāri, wTtm, langro 
and « | | i*ī, are portions of the clasp. 

759* On the ankles.—A boy's anklet is l?Y3Jfa garānto, :Jifata 
yorāin, or ? i f j kara. South of the Ganges we also meet ifo;*T 
gorha < ¶ r ^ ghunghur, or ghunghru (fitted with bells, used also 
in Tirhut, and *T"ht‘rtft chaurāsi (when it carries 84 beads). 

760. On the toes.—angutha is toe-ring. 

h.—Worn by Women. 
761. Ornaments for tie head.—The ornamented hair-pin is ¶ff^t 

chonti. 
762. On*aments for the forehead.—The *TH<ltaiT mangtika or Wnft 

banni is an ornament tied in the centre of the forehead by three 
strings, one passing round each side and the other over the top of the 
head. They are fastened in the hair. Cf this the ornament i s 

called ^ 4 7 T chanktha, and the strings ftl^Rt Ukti. The spangles 
or wafers gummed on to the forehead are fefrtft tikuli. Another 
name in South-West Tirhut is fiw*j|8l sisphūl or ^fe chānd. In Shah
abad sfc-fl satiya is a wafer made of embossed paper and gummed on 
the forehead. 

763. Nose-ornaments,—The nose-studs fastened on to the outside 
of one nostril is *|?>Cfc chhuchchhi, in South Bhagalpur TO‘TOT 
nakchanda, and in Patna and to the south-west f̂-IT laung. It is 
not an easy thing to steal, hence the prcverh 3R¶n̂  § OTf ^ifan’ ^ 
V*f^f* kahawa% lai saiyad, chorawai lai chhuchchhi%—by name he is a 
%aiyad, but he can steal even a nose-stud. The ring passing through the 
outside side of the nostril is W nath. A smaller kind is ¶ftfin nathiya 
and that worn by girls *f¶pft nathuni. The ¶W*R bulāk or C^H[ bes% 
is a ring hung from the centre cartilage of the nose, and the l¶QPft 
jhulni is a similar one worn by women of the Bauniyar caste. Ij 
•wings backwards and forwards, and is ornamented with beads.* 

• Nose-ornaments are peculiar to females. If a mother loses a first-born SOB 
she endeavours to persuade the demon who kills children that any future boye 
bora ere only girls, and hence not worth killing. To do this, she often makes 
the boy wearnose-ornaments, and calls him by some nick name, as Bulak% (wearer ol % 

nose-ring), Ac. There are other similar customs, such as giving opprobrious names to 
such sons who are born after the death of a first born, which it would take too much spate 
to mention here. 
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764* Ear-ornaments*—Ear-studs fastened to the lobe of the ea r 

are m*Pf It karanphul or qft¶9l kanphul and ^ftgOtt khotla, or in 
East Tirhut VHJZWl khutla or f̂l5_2*t khutti, to the noit)h-west *g3*i‡ 
Hutli, and in Gaya and Shahabad *5fe"ffT khutila. The ¶5raft kanaili 
is a stud worn on the cartilage just where it leaves the head 
under the hair. Rings worn in the lobe of the ear 3P<jft bāli, 
and those worn in the upper part of the cartilage tSTEHPTT lutrana. 
Broad plates worn across the ear are i|T3f pāt Tffri patta, and 3TSit 
tarkt. A smaller kind worn in Gaya is called li†4l¶t go!wa. Amongst 
pendents are the *¶JR-fi jhūmak or *¶*R-6 ihummak, which has two 
round pendents, and the f*raf*-fifil*ll jhimjhimiya, which are flat 
pendents. The H¶gfc¶T machhriya is a pendent shaped like a 
fish. In South Munger it is called *?̂ ftrcr[ machhaltya. The *f†* lor 

and Vffaft kanausi form a set of ear-ornaments. The first are round 
plates with a square cut cut of the inside, forming a kind of ring 
with a square inside. One of these, is hung in the lobe of each 
ear. The latter is a ring. One is hung in the upper part of the 
cartilage of the right ear, and two in the upper part of the cartilage 
of the left ear. When a hole bored in the ear for an ornament is not 
in use, it may be filled up with a plug, called 7?'¶i thek. When th e 

ornaments worn are too heavy for the ear to carry without tearing, a 
chain is fastened round the ear so as to support the heavier ornaments. 
This is called fa"fil s*kri. Other ornaments for the ear are ift¶ bīr 
(Tirhut), qrfa kāmp, and l̂ fc-tT khubiya in the south-east, and frooft 
bijl% in Patna and Gaya. 

7 6 5 . Neck-ornaments.—The ¶l -H[ T U ctandaf har is along chain 
A 9T‡ta tāwīj is a similar one with an amulet attached. A. set 
of three chains of various lengths is H~ft telri, and also to the 
north-west f*W!K† titri, of five chains tHT5nft packlari, and of 
seven chains ^5Wft satlaru The fe<nft sikri is a long ohait^ 
a nd the ^ft baddhi is a long chain crossing the chest and 
going behind round the body, ¶^tlf humel is a necklaoe fitted 
with bells. Bosses tied to the throat are *F-TT *Rlft champa kali} 

iftt*^jugnu, and l?t*RT nft*f't dholna chauki. The last is principally 
worn by the bride at a marriage, and is the first ornament put on before 
the marriage ceremony. The ~c{jqTl hansuli is the solid necklet open 
in front which goes round the neck, and the im% tawak is similar with 
pendents in front (worn by Musalmāns). ^ffl s*ti in Nofth-Eas^ 
Tirhut is a kind of neck-ring. «HT tf|<?T jawa gota9 mws%x 
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§aUatka, WTX¶T*tl gardawdni, and ITCft garsi, are various neck

ornaments used m Gaya. Other neckornaments are fefl*TT (South

East Tirhut), H34JC katcsar (Champāran, Patna, and South 
Bhagalpur) or *R%m katsar (Tirhut and South Bbagalpur), and 
rffiRĪĪ khambhiya 'South Bhagalpur). hār or ¶p[WT harwt* is 
the general term for a necklace, and *it?ft UT*T[ moti māla is a pearl 
necklace, or one made with beads of the shape of pearls, * l * ^ l 
lalri and ¶?rpf darpan are two ornaments worn on the breast in 
Gaya and South Bhagalpur. A %3Wf haikal, or in Champāran 
%*HJ hailak, is a long necklace composed of flat pieces, generally 
nine in number. When a man marries a second wife, an ornament 
is made representing the first wife, which the second wife wears. 
On the first occasion on which the second wife applies vermilion to 
her hair, she first puts some on the ornament before applying it to 
herself. This ornament is called ^fOT sautin, or in South Munger ^ft?l 
saut. 

766. On the clothes.—T(¶†lX manori are ornaments on the veij 
fartl sari), and ^5hfCt anchri on the hem of the sheet. 

767* Armornaments.—The following are worn by all classeŝ  
Highest up on the arm is the WT«̂  bāju, or ^T¶^ bāju band, 
which is a wide armlet. Below it the ff"JT"r bijawath, f%T1W 
lijdetha, or faPñ~T bijautha, which are five ornaments strung together ; 
below that the faR3Tt birkhif which is smaller. Another name is 
fff^t birenti. Below this comes the affar bank, made of one piece. It 
is worn by Hindu women on the right arm, but by Musalm§ns on 
both. Lowest down comes the W^CHf babhuntā, or to the west *¶ppT 
bahuntā, of five pieces and round. Armornaments worn principally 
by Hindu women are B̂fffT anant and HIT tār or ^f*7ft tariya. Similar 
to the last is also another ornament called Tf3T bahutta. feqn(t 

sikri is a chain worn on the upper part cf the arm. ^ff*fT jhabiya 
is a kind of inverted cup hanging from the arm, and to which bells 
(!~tf–H b<*ehw<t) are attached ; and ^pŚXghundi little ball pendents hing
ing from the *T~^ bāju or from an <*HM anant. g*ft mund'>i is 
a olasp. ¶‡tft barekhi in South-West Shahabad is an arm-ornament 
worn by women of the Ooala caste. Arm-Ornaments worn principally 
by Musalmān women are,—on the upper arm, Śfa*l jausan, TH?!f pāt 
(a flat piece tied on) ‚ and 3¶JSfT bajulla, or in Sāran fif¶f3r bijuli (worn 

immediately below the IT"* bāju ; and on the forearm iftirHT naunag 
or (in North-East Tirhut) 1W-Br*f nabgrah of (nine stones). An 
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ornament worn on the back between the shoulders is called by Hindus 
tfp-T pan or u—fT panwa, and by Musalmāus WTOI* balamtar. 

7 6 8 . Wrist-ornaments are qfoifT kanhna, ^IPrt tantni, or ¶flP(T 
kangna, or in Champāran -WITT kakna‚ -li"TO kachra (Gaya and the 
south-east), 3I<OTT katwa (Gaya andthe south-east), qs*nftkatri, ^^? f t 
kansauthi (Gaya and the 6Outh-east), ^ffellT khasiya, i fow^olwa 
(Gaya andJthe south-east), "¶^[ ciūr‚ ¶jft ehūri (bangles), qp[ Man ot 

—chhand, «r4jaī, fal^n ;iyga, B^¶T tdra} ffl̂ lā*U<i(fl tinkhandi, f * R W [ 
hnnaga, fonftlfteT tisiauta (Gaya and the souh-east), *Tgtt naghuri or 
fSffltrft nigihriy ori(in Gaya and the south-east) <fl̂ jil laghuri, TTTO¶T^t 
pachkhandi, vfemx pachhala or T|^ftrcn pachheliya, Tfenft patri l|H3T 
palwa, q¶Nfl pahunehiy ^T^banguri,V¶%%Tbarhara, or in Gaya*"g ~ T 
barhar, and in Champāran af ̂ 5f*?tt belahra, *ITOT Æala, i f ¶ banhu, %^¶ 
icra, !†lsIT baunhha (Gaya) (made of thread), U { B 3 T mathiya, IFM^dV 

rupauthi (Gaya and the south-east), and 3T̂ pffc iaghuri (see 
naghuri). The *ratfrP5 samseband is a keeper worn on the wrist to 
prevent the ¶ J C ch«r falling off. 

7 6 9 . On the fingers*—A ring is s¶S% anquthi. A round soild 
ring is 3"5TT chhalla. Other iiarnes are *3lf<?t aunthi and ¶t*¶5IT ainthua 
The ¶†TC ~ ^ ī d gorakh dhanhāri, &c . ‚ is the same as that worn by 
men ; so also the lifaf got and tfiH5IT pherua. Other rings are 
f S T ^ % ? n tinchhatiya, ^5J†^ bahloli, 4tyi–VWT angustāna, *3R*]it drsi 
(which has a small mirror attached), *J^Ct mundri, Ql†Yft53-fT lobharua 
(south-east), T~^pnTt^ daryābādi (ib.), H"inftś1. pathrauti {tb ), fa^Ql*Jl 
chairaugiya (ib.)‚ *3l*I33lT ankhua (South Bhagalpur), 7rqrpft mathani 
(South-East Tirhut), .-Î Tsft badāmi (Tirhut), vfapor (ib.). 

7 7 0 . On the waist.-*-Wai8t-chain8 and hands are -fi*~f"t kardhani, 
WTCIW kamarkas, *ff3n ;habba, or i=liftmjhabiya, i r^"tT gathaura, ¶Cmi 
amwara, *8†"WT, hochban "fTRT%l ivmarjaeb, 1̂tft sīpi *l"PIti japhfi. 
The qS†*l*ft kothlt is a kind of pocket to the waist. 

7 7 1 . On the feet.—The ormamernt fitting on the ankle and cove
ring and fitting on to the upper part of the foot is l|¶<3^3 pānw icj. 
Like it are TJT~I pawat -fft pain, and xrff W¶pLpanw sankar. Over this 
comes the l^ST^T charra, or chhara a number cf fine rings like the 
¶ f t e^ūri on the arm ; over this again the q^J kara; and at the top the 
"S^chūr* The ufoft painjni are anklets with hells; so also K I R I 

kinlcini and p̂jjpE ghughuru or ^^Wghunghuru in Gaya and North-East 
Tirhut. 
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7 7 2 . On the foes—are^*|j3Tangwtha and lfinchtWla, which are 
rings. An ornament fitting over all the toes is ftf3¶T bichhiga. In 
Gaya and the south-east ^fft baturi is a toe-ring to which bells are 
fastened. 

S U B D I V I S I O N IV 

APPLIANCES USED IN WORSHIP. 
7 7 3 . The appliances of a Hindu temple are as follows :—The 

āsni IS a sort of mat made or hus grass, wool, &c, for sitting on. 

774. 
A spoon for throwing witer on the lingam is known as 

*rf*"n-l'ft dchmani; also ŝg¶j?Fft aehmani in South-West Shahabad, **f"^iTT 
anchauna in Gaya, *5l*¶ft"̂ t anchauni in Sāran, and qnn|) kalehhi in 
South Tirhut. 

7 7 5 . The *p3TOrnTC jalpatdr is a vessel in which water is kept,,and 
a smaller kind is qt^TcR panehpalar. The "3GHCEft argha is the saucer 
made of stone or metal in which the stone representing the li^gam is 
placed. The x?f'.§^ pinri or 1Jf9jftpindi is the platform on which the 
lingam is placed. Other names are *T̂ TC saral (optional) in South*East 
Tirhut, ¶ntT chaura in South-West Shahabad, and "TOPS jakhar in the 
rest of that district. 

7 7 6 . ~H?T ghanto or ghari, als> south of the Ganges "TO 
ghant, are gongs or bells, and the f w ^ H ^ bijghant is a kind of gong with 
erect edges. "Q?C ghanta specially means a bell; *f†vff jhdnjh (small) 
or "*iRMjhdl (large) are the cymbals. sankh is the conch. 

7 7 7 . The idol is *ypr murt, also tfT^t nt%rti in South Bhagal
pur, and H"fc&H fārkhat optionally in South-East Tirhut. Its throne 
is f^ll†*iT singdsan or (in Patna and Gaya) ftfal*T singhdsan. 

7 7 8 . T|ftW korta, or in the south-east hursa, is the 
round stone for grinding sandal-wood chandan). Another name 
is •**&.n chandiauta. The vessel in which the ground sandal-wood 
is placed is *RE† t̂ katori. 

7 7 9 . The censer is north of the Ganges ^XR^pr dhupddn, in 
Patna and Shahabad ^tRT^t dupdani, in Gaya ftHTOT dhi*pahara, 
and in the south-east -¶jhfl dh*peri. 

780« The f ^ f f ! dipdan, f&W*ft dipdani, is the 1 amps tan d 
holding only one lamp or wick. One with four or five wicks is called 
*rnflt ir tu 
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7 8 1 . The s f a f f t sumirni north of the Genges and *flFT^ 
tnmarni south of it is the rosary of nineeteen beads. In Champāran and 
Gaya it is also sumer. flWT mala, or in Sāran and Tirhut ^RTIWT 
karmāla^ is a similar rosary of one hundred and eight heads, ¶_iwft 
sumarni, &c., are also used for the large bead at the end of a Ul<flT mala. 
A WTOWT ]āpmala is a large rosary containing as many as a thousand 
beads. The ^Sl"3†cf^t ashtotari or "a5f*3̂ cT̂ t athotri is a rosary which 
is kept in a small hag called **jfaTjhora. Into this bag the worshipper 
puts his hand and turns the beads. The ^PtT3? rudrāchh or "f^TT5 
uirachh is a rosary used by worshippers of Shiva, as in the proverb. 
T̂tfafi VX *T*frCt, tp*tf * l * *flt|T3S bāpak gare mungri, pūtak gar* 

rudrāchh,—the father has a club on his neck, and the son a rosarj", i.e., 
the father is a scoundrel and the son a devotee. 

782« The "HI tuma, *WC lumma, or cHF-fl tumba is the hollow 
gourd carried by religious mendicants (3T^ sādhu or "̂†ift jogi). It is 
also called **3Td kathāri or STJTT sāgar in Sāran and Tirhut. The 
3 f * l ^ tumri is a small gourd. The ^īH^^T Jcamandal is a similar 
vessel used for drawing water in a temple. A""S'*6' "ff*HB~ dand kamandal 
is a similar vessel made of metal (brass, copper, gold, &c.) 





D I V I S I O N I I I . 

S O I L S . 

C H A P T E R I .—CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS. 

783e Soils may be classified— 

(a) According to their distance from the village site. 
(b) According to their constituent elements. 
(c) According to the crops for which they are prepared, or 

which they usually produoe. 

C H A P T E R II.—SOILS C L A S S I F I E D A C C O R D I N G TO T H E I R 
DISTANCE F R O M T H E V I L L A G E SITE. 

784. The concentric circles (f—«RT ho,īka) are generally, but not 
always, three in number. The nomenclature and division differ 
according to locality. 

(a) The belt near the homestead, which is better manured, more 
carefully cultivated, and adapted for superior kinds of 
crops. The homestead is called *R3Tft abādi‚ €t¶T d*h, 
W3*īt bastī ; and the belt of land itfa ¶ goenr, H[¶C¶l 
gotnra, ¶TG.T gonrfia, or l?flJT gaunrha or qig bādh ; also 
^ K n k c ^ ā r i n Patna and to the west. fVffe dthans 
(Shahabad, Patna, and Gaya), "f**ITCt gharbari in Patna 
and South Munger, and 3T^t bārl in South Bhagalpur. 
The land actually in the homestead is specially called <gfr<t 
dih, f^rit€ dthaiis, or (in Tirhut) *ft3T bhītha, and in Cham

pāran *ffa bhfthā. dīh is properly an old village site 
or mound. If there are two clusters of dwellings of the 
same name some distance apart, tho older one will be 
called ^l% dlh. *3ftfDffc abādi is properly settled orcujti

vated land. The land near the village which receives 
the drainage of the houses is ¶†TPT go kin in Shahabad. 
' A homestead is also called *t¶T diftra or f†¶† diñro 
in south Bhagalpur 
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(b) The next furthest belt from the village site is 3ftTC*ñ[ 
baharsi to the west and in Patna and South Munger.. 
This belt is also called ^‡¶f sarch to the southwest as 
long as crops are standing on it. It is also called clTsft 
tādhi (Champāran), W^Pj^baharbhrnn (Sāran and Tirhut), 
Zīm tāl (SouthEast Tirhut), q f ^ T * baUydr (North

East Tirhut), and ^flTC baihār (South Bbagalpur). 
In Hazaribagh it is called ft¶fT singña. 

{c) The belt furthest from the village site is also called ^r‡¶[ sarth 
to the west, also *HfVJ* baharbhum in South Munger. 
So that the second and third belts are only considered as 
one. There are also, however, separate names for the 
third belt, viz. <2T¶ tār, 3 t ¶ tānr, or ?*T t̂ tānri, which is 
used to mean high extensive wastes of infertile or gravelly 
soil, or of hillocks and ridges such as are found in 
Gaya, and ^f^[ chaunr, which means low open marshy 
country. In South Bhagalpur *?IB† bhltho is the land 
far from the village site which only produces bhadoi 
crops with much labour, and a still futher circle is m*[ 
baran, which bealś no produce. In Sāran and Tirhut 
^faT dly*r are the fields situated on the futher side of 
a river, or islands formed by rivers, 

C H A P T E R III .—SOILS C L A S S I F I E D A C C O R D I N G TO T H E I R 
CONSTITUENT E L E M E N T S . 

7 8 5 . Sandy soils.—mm bdla or *lW-fT balwa, TO*r* balthar 
(North-West and in Patna and in Gaya), ^ R T f t bal%oah (South Bhagal
pur), and TO¶9 baldhus (Champāran), are soils principally composed of 
sand. Sandy loams are <|~Wn̂ t balsundar or ¶5T^f^t bahundri, with 
local variants -f5W! ba?8un or bahumh% in South Tirhut 
^5!Sl bMa8% in South-East Tirhut, and <-T-OTi-f balsum in North-East 
Tirhut. They are also called a|3t'3J"2 ba,(mt to the west, and qftftfl 
balimat in Shahabad. North of the Ganges and in South Munger 
¶fre(T balua is land with sand on the surface and clay atpome 
distance below. In Champāran and South–West Tirhut ¶jar dhūs 

or"̂ *ft dhūsi is an arid and sterile soil consisting of an admixture 
of sand and clay. A loose candy subsoil, in which a cl^y well will not 
work, is ‡lTC benga *flTT( bengm. In South-East Tirbut it is also 
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Ĵ**ft bhusni. In Shahabad *fts bhīs is fine compact sand, and TOft 
bāla loose coarse sand. 

786. Clayey soils.—The principal is SlfesTDC matiyār, or in Gaya 
*īfSTīT mntigafy which is a brown clay soil, well adapted for rice. 
It contains about 60 or 70 per cent of clay. A stronger kind, 
containing about 85 per cent, is called %*RM kewdl. This is also 
called WIW karār in the south-east 3l3T3T kewā^ in South Munger 
is of three kinds, viz. WZRl harka, which is black; li‡fi[3RrT 
goriatta or in South Bhagalpur •nftlTŚt goranti which is yellowish; 
and ""T-ft chanh or iTCTft -K"(T~ gagr* kewdl, which is mixed with 
fine gravel. This last is also called ṃejr?;fŝ T pathratiya in South 
Bhagalpur or (when it is of a reddish colour) ITt^fe^T W t̂fcft 
gorentiya pathrcwti. In SouthEast Tirhut fiJT5ī kewāl is of 
two kind6, viz., 1Tt"Ct *ft3T3T gori kewāl, which is lightcoloured, 
and f̂*5īs‚T *%«IT— teliya kewāl, which is dark, '3xTM hat ail to the west 
is a bluishblack soil, which contains more organic matter than ufesTi; 
matiyār. In Shahabad it is divided into two kinds, viz. rfliX 
h^^l bd?igar karail, which is apt to crack on driying, and 
^i‡*n 3R~ff iom>i karail, which is of more bluish colour than 
the other. A clay which feels greasy when rubbed in tḥe hand 
is called*¶Tft dudhi or i%~«T faft chikkan mitti or f¶3R t̂ fiRcr?t chikni 
mitti; and 3jRjCl bhmuri (west) and *G*tñ~ kacham (east) are clay 
soils which soon dry on the surface, ĝftr rakhaur is a similar 
soil mixed with ashes, which is called in South Munger WVT¶5*t 
bhasurāhi. "T1^t chanki, or to the west fa*lcf[ s*gta, are hard soils, 
which split and crack when dry. In Patna and Gaya *UinC*n kachhuiya 
is a loose clay met in digging wells. "i!Q[*Ct fi?B^t lalki mitti north 
of the Ganges, TT^ geru south of it, and ^ift^ kābt's in SouthWest 
Shahabad, is a red clay. ?KJ{ naram, and also to the east laram, 
mean soft when applied to clay. North of the Ganges, to the west, 
and in SouthMunger, ^IJRTW akīāh is a hard clay soil mixed with 
fine gravel. In SouthEast Tirhut it is ^T*ft chharāhi. ^fiC3T*f 
ror%yah or i†"CST rorhtf is land which goes into hard lumps the size of 
eggs after preparation. *.3<&<?) kumiautt, or in Sāran 3nR"ffś1. kumr-
hauti, aud in Tirhut 3RlCt 5RTŚt kdr% māti, is potters clay, 

787. Loamy soils.—The ~Pf̂ T chahal or i ^ s ; kudo* is that which 
is never drier than mud, and in which crops are planted without 
ploughing. TB~fCt dhabri or ~3f dhāb is land which is part of the year 
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under water and part of it dry. f̂â T doras, or (in Patna and Gaya) 
ifrWTlft dorsāhi, and (in South Bhagalpur) "q̂ 5r†t̂ t parsoti, and also 
L

*W3ra*r panehkatail in Tirhut. is a clayey loam; while aW{J«^ 
bahundar (see sandy soils for other names) is a fine sandy loam. In 
Champāran wft babhni is a light red soil. 

C H A P T E R IV.—SOILS A N D W A T E R A C T I O N . 

7 8 8 . Land thrown up by fluvial action is JV¶ TIT^ gang barār (also 
speH ^ĪZbarār), and th^t cut wayTl^^^^yanff sikast. chhdran 
is land left by the retrocession of a a river. H † € ta?IR in SouthWest Shah

abad, and Tre~R patpar in SouthEast Bihar, is newlyformed land so 
situated as to receive an annual accretion of alluvial deposit; but in 
Sāran and South Tirhut •qgir.C patpar is barren allnviated land. In 
Saran mam,ii is rich alluviated lard. In Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, 
ani the southeast S t̂ t*ri means moist soil in hollows and at the foot 
of slopes. It also even means water. Thus they say, ' Are you going 
?f<t tari (by water) or "*pTft khu&Jci (by land) ? 9 In Saran cf:C T̂f̂  
taryāni is similarly used. 5rft tari is also applied to lands recovered by 
retrocession of a river. In Shababad they are HUTT bhāgar> and in the 
southwest of that district fip@ĝ lf%fT chhichhlahiyi. They are also 
called %TVI chhāran. ̂fteTC dlyar or ft[3TXT diyāra is fresh land thrown 
up by the shifting of the course of a river. In Patna, and also in 
Champāran, it is called f^Xl diara, in SouthWest Shihabad ^SIT dila 
in South Munger <ft̂ T dīra‚ and in South Bhagalpur * l̂̂ T dlra. 
The alluvial deposit left by revers while still wet is called <3R̂"4 kadai, 
JT?†C kadoi. or Xrffi pā>tk or x|¶f pank (see § 789). Laud rendered 
useless by deposits of sand is called "3rfaT <JTSf kora bāl (in Sāran) 
and ^flpf balān (NorthWest Tirhut.) 

C H A P T E R V . — M U D D Y A N D W A T E R  L O G G E D SOILS. 
7 8 9 . Land in the bed of a tank is in Patna and Gaya ?flCt 

tati* In Sahabad is it t^fff kinch, aṇḍ to the west generally 
%X%† fk&¶ kano hichctiar. Marthy or muddy soils and quagmires 
are bha% and "̂3f3it dalki to the west and in Patna, and the latter 
also in Gaya and South Munger. In Tirhut, Saran, and Patna they are 
^ ^  f dol(lal, in Patna and Shahabad xfR¶fT pankha, and in the 'south

west of the last district is|N¶T hkanchra* Lands usually saturated With 
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water are ṃWH[ panmar north of the Ganges, ffJTVC sugra in South-

West Shahabad, f*fś§TW nñrāh in the rest of the district, f% T̂S T si>āha 
in Patna and South Munger, *ft¶T sīra in South Bhagalpur« 
and *i"3Jft ieut in Gaya. "SR*fT dhasna is land liable to be submeiged 
In is called l!f*.ft gaunchim Gaya and *̂.5T*̂ t jalki in SouthWest 
Shahabad ; in South Munger it is ^f^t gaunchhi. The old dry bed of 
a river is T̂TT chharun or (in North Tirhut) *ITT ma raw. Other 
names are ^T¶ bānr in Patna and Shahahad and VR"†C jhor in the 
southwest of the last district. Iff ¶R pani, itf3RV pank%, or X1¶f pani is 
earth wet and soft so as to yield to the t1ead, adhesive and rotting. 
Nothing will grow in it. *RT?† kādo5 WSXī. kado%, or «R?i kada%, is 
mud in which crops will grow. 

C H A P T E R V I . — H I G H L A N D S A N D L O W L A N D S . 
790. Highlands, as contrasted with river valleys, are ^*fTT 

uparwār in Patna and to the northwest, Tf T*C baharliltum in South 
Tirhut, and ~ṃHT uprār in East Tithut, South of the Ganges 
f%Tfa dilian* is used in Patna, ^t? tan* in Gaya and South Munger, 
"̂l̂ T dīl in Shalabad, and %*fe dīh in South Bhagalpur. In Hazā

ribfgh other names are ••3"ITO uclM and l?lWT dhībr. In South 
Manger HT~; yād is the corresponding word for a lowland. *ft*T 
ihīt or •5¶T chauñr> or in Sālan fill? kāchh, is low marshy land. In 
Pfatna, Gaya, and South Munger it is ^BHf ;ah. TI«T man is a large sheet 
of water of considerable depth, and in Tirhut « ~ jdn is similar but 
something smaller. ^TO khāl, JETfRI khalwa, or in the northwest 
*?HSflrc kha’5r or Jgpp¶rc Malhar, is a hollow with or without water. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — R A V I N E S A N D M O U N D S , &c. 

791. Land cut by ravines and broken ground is bthar or (in 
Gaya) ^ftff llhanr. In South Bhagalpur it is 5rf^ER arian. The 
elevated soil in the midst of ravines is %"f dhuh or t̂ ¶f*t dhūii in 
SouthWest Shahabad, dīl in the rest of the district, f*WfT tilha 
in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger, and felR; tikkar in South 
Bhagalpur. 

792. In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger €¶~T tañru? or *TOT 
nala is a ravine. The latter word is also current to the west, ard 
is only used when the ravine is also a wateiccuige. In ^ l e §oilihea*t 
the word if* *†? danr. %T} *jfaj derh kaua is also used in Path*. 
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Uneven ground is ~HT 5iTOT ulhar khābar to the northwest and in 
SouthEast Tirhut, and *IH^r matha or '.§Trc; dābar (also in Champaran), 
in NorthEast Tirhut. South of the Ganges we have *"*¶?; J3T*TC ubar 
khābar in Patña, Gaya, and South Munger (also noted in Saran), 
^**tjiara uncli thai in Patna and to the west, ~^~r JPTf*‡ uhhar khābar 
in Shahabad, and "3¶T †̂ uchli in South Bhagalpur. A high river 
bluff is ~RUT iarāra, ^TtT aria, SPCTC arār, ~TTfC arāri or fi^T¶ 
kachhār or ^^T~fT kacliāra. Other names are ~T*5 dhāh (north 
generally) and "̂ ufasfT kanganiya (NorthEast Tirhut). The sloping 
bank of a river is in Shahabad cfTfaTHC tarsiwai, and in South 
Munger ?rf*t tari. 

7 9 3 . A mound generally is feSHJT tilha, or in South Munger l%^^T 
3T*fiT tilha tākar. In SouthWest Shahthad it is T~~f dhūh, dhūhi 
(also Saran), *ftST dīl, or'.ftUT dilla, in the rest of that district fetK 
tipur, and in South Bhagalpur f8efifa tikor or fzw^ tikkar. In South

West Shithabad ~T*ft patpari is a bill with a flat top. The sites of 
ruined villages are ^r~f dīh ; also *ft8T bhltha in South Munger. The 
sites of old villages are often covered with potsherds, hence such sites 
are also called fa~XTf thikrahu in Patna, flr^f^T thikraul in Saran, 

f(fl3T thikariya to the east, *f t¶sfc jhiktour in Patna, Gaya, and 
Champāran, *fero^( sikranr or f l T O ^ ; jhikraur in Shahabad, and 

fwivfH^T jhiktiya in South Bhagalpur, the words for potsherds being 
faflETjhikta, fVfWft ihikti, or ^t^T thīkar or fe**R¶T thikra,also fa^T 

iikra in Shahabad and (VflVfT ihikra to the west. 

C H A P T E R VII I .—STONY SOILS. 
7 9 4 . Gravelly soils are qfa*T^t kankrahi in Saran and Patna, 

*5f *R¶f'fir ankrail in Saran, and ^fa"^C ankraur to the west. Gravel 
generally is in Patna and to the west t̂f–f*Ñf ānkar, and to the east JT¶Z 
gangat; also everywhere Ji¶f¶ kankar. In Chafnpāran and Tirhut 
it is sf*6lft inkri, and in Champaran and Gaya f*¶rff^t ihikti or infos 
garāngat. Coarse gravel is in Shahabad ankfa, and fine ̂ fawPt 
<inkri. To the southeast it is 7tJtEl gangta and ifalc?t gangti. Soil 
mixed with coarse gravel is 3Nl(3f̂ TWT gangt%yaha in Patna, Gaya, and 
South Bhagalpur, and iflTHl"f T gangiāha in Patna and South Munger. 
|r2T*f chatān is a hard rocky soil. Other names are ^ t l T dohar in 
SonthWest Shahalad, and x r a ^ V pathrehar in South Munger. Soil 
mixed with coarse gravel is also 3Jfo"l‡feJT kankrotiya, and hard 
rocky soil Tl"mft<̂ t pathravti in South Bhagalj)uṛ. 
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C H A P T E R I X . — C U L T I V A T E D A N D W A S T E . 

7 9 5 . Classifying soils according to cultivation, we have cultiva

ted land known as ~?RT? abād or 3ST3T̂ t abādi. It is also known in the 
southeast and Gaya as i[? po,b, in Patna as *flsr f3T3rfa kbil baithaol, 
and Shahabad as fi§3WT* khilmār. 

7 9 6 . An inhabited village is wfitcf basgit or ^H^t basti, and a 
deserted village % ^ṃ:PC be chhappar (unroofed), and also in South 
Munger f–rf"flTqRt nickiraki (without a light) and in Gaya "*"J"ffT 
damka. Other names for the latter are *"J5I¶ ajar, ̂¶I"s¶ ujral, ^5*(X¶ 
ujār, "*3"9H?T ujra or (optionally in Tirhut) "^t^ dīh. 

7 9 7 . Waste land is t l f ‡  f parīt (Patna, Gaya, and South 
Munger) or "f tc f t parti. Land which has accidentally gone out of 
cultivation is specially TKTcf fir It in Sāran, Xfi tc lT par at a to the north

west, and q^tcT pa'ant or TCT*3T parta in North Tirhut. Waste land 
broken up for the first time is "Jâ fa khll, Or in the southeast ¶TCFf 
kurdo, fi§5Tf[~ khilkat or f*I~f khilkatti. In Tirhut it as also 
called fif3rHTC khilmār. The second year after it is broken up it is 
^t^[ khil to the northwest, XT? pah in Tirhut, Shababad, and the 
southeast, f̂5f"jf kan.il in South Bhagalpur and xft"̂ j pauh in Patna and 
South Munger. The third year it is called "%cf khet or (in Champāran) 
xr*Ct pake, and NqrthEast Tirhut T f ^ pak. 

C H A P T E R X . — F A L L O W . 

7 9 8 . Land left fallow for sugarcane from the previous spring 
harvest till the season for sowing the cane is called D~fTC maghār, 
&c, see § 805. Land left uncropped in the autumn harvest and 
ploughed duriug the rains for the cereals of the spring harvest follow

ing is ¶ftfiT9 chaumaSj and to the west also Tffa¶Xpalikar. Those lands 
on which a spring crop is sown without any interval after the autumn 
crop is cut are called 1lCt nāri in Patna and South Munger, and 9Rft 
jari or "S|*Ct tt~f iari khet elsewhere south of the Ganges and in Sāran. 
Waste lands which are ploughed up during the rains and cold weather 
and sown in rice at the commencement of the next rainy season are 
called †̂cTC;t •tftflTH dotra chattmds in NorthWest Tirhut, If3l¶¶ gajānr 
in SouthEast Tirhut, f%¶ll birār in SouthEast Bihar, and f ^f*fr 
kulhar in the southwest. 

7 9 9 . Lands left fallow for a time to recove* their strength are 

xptf?t parti generally. Other name3 are VX!tiX parta in NorthTirhut 
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and ¶ffa chānch or tr* TT*cft pah parti in South Bhagalpur. Land 
which never lies fallow is W^T? abād or 5F*T t̂ abadi. Another name 
i s v s o r i l utht* in Champāran. North of the Ganges ^ i f t rulti or 
(to the east) ?flfl*t runni is poor light land which requires to be left 
fallow for a year or two. It also means land which has lost its 
fertility. Other words in use are v¶*jkus and f <pī haluk to the north, 
west and in Patna, jhu,5i in NorthEast Tirhut, 3?|TJI korhi in 
Patna, chhānchh in Gaya, *ftr?CT~f bangrah to the FOuthwest of 
that district, fct^RT ^tl?t t*7iya korht in South Munger, and ^PSTlfl 
algi in South Bhagalpur. 

C H A P T E R X L — R I C H N E S S A N D POORNESS OF SOIL, 
8 0 0 . ffl*rrc bariyār or JI¶RT gahra, or in South Munger *fa^ 

j*iyad, is the general term used for rich soils. Others are jig at 
(Patna) and P̂fl§rT chokha (NorthWest, Gaya, and South Munger). 
Poor soils are "ffff haluk (NorthWest Bibār), ¶nft runni (see § 799), 
ST*RT"f tapndh (NorthEast Tirhut), and *SH tlias, 5r*HfC abbar (also in 
Champāran), or WW4 math south of the Ganges. 

C H A P T E R XII .— IRRIGATED A N D D R Y L A N D S . 
8 0 1 . Land artificially irrigated is *tf<^~T pat am or XR?"H pat am 

to the west. Other local names are •q'^īT palauna SouthEast Tirhut, 
and TTBT^t^T patāo,7 NorthEast Tirhut and Xf3¶^lf patahiiāñ in Shaba° 
bad. In Gaya it is V¶fc3te hathghiset, and in SouthWest Sbahabad 
*?C*JT bharaiya. Land irrigated from tanks or ponds is gfpffi chhānan 
in Saran and Patna, tj[†{ phor in SouthWest Shahabad, and elsewhere 
south of the Ganges S~fRi. melwānt or (South Bhagalpur) itapft 
mel&ni or f ^ ? T eAitta—Irrigation from walls is qrfy3T ¶IW kunriya chds 
i n South BhagaJpur. When irrigated from wells it is fltHTOft motwāhi 
to the west. Unirrigated land, or land which does not require irriga

tion, owing to its being, or its capability of being, flooded is 3n:TeT apta 
If watered after ploughing, it is figf4qpft chhirikni to the west, t r^Wf 
pochavān in SoutbWest Sbahabad, and ipft""¶T panavla in the regfe 0 f 
that district. f*TOfalt nipaniyan are in ratna unirrigated crops. ln 

South Munger lands which require irrigation are ĉ*JT rūna, and there 
and in Sāran those which produce crops without irrigation are ^¶ff 
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C H A P T E R X I I I . — L A N D S W H I C H R E T A I N A N D W H I C H 
DO NOT R E T A I N M O I S T U R E . 

8 0 2 . This is the division most common amongst natives them
selves. The moisture in land is ¶T*3T kāl. Land which does not 
retain it is 3†*IT hangar, and that which does is ift.’3T bhilh, or in 
North Saran V{TB lhath* Under these divisions come other sub" 
divisions, suoh as *ra^9T wfrīT balui hangar (which is sandy), **fe*rn[ 
if*!?; matiyār hangar (which is clayey), and so on‚ and .-f*M5CT[ *-ftB" 
halna bhitk, TtfzQlx *ft*3T matiyār bkilh, and so on. Crops on hangar 
lands cannot be cultivated without irrigation, and the expense of cul
tivation is therefore greater, but the yield more than compensates 
the outlay, being a third, and sometimes double the amount of bhīth 
produce. The latter lands are sometimes irrigated and sometimes'not. 

C H A P T E R X I V — L A N D S B E A R I N G A S I N G L E A N D A 
D O U B L E CROP. 

8 0 3 . Lands which produce only one crop in the year are 
T̂R-if̂ raiT ekphasila or ?S«RtRftnft ekphasila. In Champaran they ar e 

called *t^fasTT eksaliya. ^ f iTO chumās lands (also called •qrftf̂T 

palihar to the west) are kept free from crop during the rains, and tilled 
for the cold weather crop. Lands bearing two crops in the year are 
•f†-fftreiT dophasila or Jjt¶ftp^t dophasili, or in Champaran f̂afauH 

dosaliya. In South Bhagalpur they are f̂a"DS" dosāl. Land on which 
crops are grown all the year round is fa'T¶fa'sT[ tinphasila. 

CHA'PTER X V . — T E R M S U S E D I N C O N N E C T I O N W I T H DIF
F E R E N T CROPS. 

8 0 4 . The following terms are used in connection with different 
crops. 

8 0 5 . Sugarcane— Land prepared for this crop is—^faukha*w 
or *&ISIM *khao. Land constantly ploughed for cane or any other crop 
from Asārh to Māgh are WH¶ maghāt in South-East Tirhut, H*m , 

or *rSTC maghār in Sāran, Patnn, and South Munger, m¶l mughra in 
Gaya and the south-west, and. T-f"psrt maghua in South Bhagalpur. 
Land under cane is ^ r C l ukhāri in Shahabad. *ra^r iathahan in 
South Munger is land cropped in the previous year with cane. 

8 0 6 . c*re*ls-—^Tfv^t harjima are those lands which grow 
all crops except transplanted rice. 
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8 0 7 . Garden crops.—Land suited for growing garden crops is 
f̂tVPC korar in Patna and to the west and ^tft^TT k*riyār in Patna and 

Gaya. Other names are ^ i f e Jcorant (South Tirhut), ̂ f cn t kairiydr 
(Shahabad, 3lCt bari in Tirhut, and -5īfcP5P?t latihāni in South 
Munger. These names apply rather to the use to which the land 
is put than to the kind of soil, most of them being connected with 
the word koiri, which is the name of a well-known caste of 
garden cultivators. 

808« Cotton.—ID :Shahabad the following kinds of land are 
suited for the various kinds of cotton :— 

Cotton. Land. 
(1) xf¶mrarhiya ... ... 'm'mkarail. 
(2) "5?¶'fT b*nrchha . . . ... - T ^ U korār. 
(3) l*enwti ... ... wfan* bariyār. 
(4) 5RI^† manwan ... ... ^ftft; nadwansi. 
8 0 9 . Poises.—Land under gram is called ^clT chd%ta in South 

Bhagalpur. 

8 1 0 . Maizes, millets, Stc.—Land under these crops is ^†?J*T 
dotura north of the Ganges. The word means properly land in which 
both a rainy season and a cold weather crop can be sown. 

8 1 1 . Spring crops.—Light friable soil suitable for these crops 
is called *fte 6hīth or *-FteT bhitha, also in Gaya fVIBTlT bhithāra. See, 
howevir, § 802. 

8 1 2 . Rice*—Rice l a n ( l 1 8 V7?** dhanhar. In Gaya it is called 
OT-f-CTTCt dhaniiyari, and in South-West Shahabad W*Hgx dhankhar. 

8 1 3 . L a a d und*r trees, brushwood, <*c.—Forest are m ban 
or «i~3r jangal. t. grove is *-fOTH bugaicha or J[T^[ gachhi. 31*1 bāg is 
a garden, and qf:mn bagiya an orchard. 1pl-nCt phulwar% is an 
orchard, enclosed, irrigated, and stocked with fruit-trees. A *cfT% 3T*r 

khāne bāg in Champāran and Patna or *r*TC «iTn na;ar bāg in Gay a 

and Shahabad is a grove attached to a shrine or other building, and 
growing flowers as well as fruit. 

8 1 4 . A mango grove is % wnī ām ie bagaicha, or in 
Tirhut HT^t gachhi; a clump of bamboos is -īfa ^ "5fi†^ hāns ke kothi 
in the north-west, •ef^Tlt ban swart north of the Ganges generally, and 
*†TO *Pte bansak b%tl in North-East Tirhut. In Patna it is "-f%"f baser 
-n South-West Shahabad "zfemx banswār, and elsewhere south of the 

Ganges SWT* basār. In South Bhagalpur it is also called ftg† bito or 

• 1J¶¶I^t l-– e r al–7 means a place for flowers, i.e., a flower-garden. 
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Slf† bero and in Tirhut Ĵ†sr odh. A young grove of fruittrees is 
Tt^ñ gachhuli north of the Ganges, also 4"j"CT¶ffc vaarāhi in Champāran, 
f i f a naroī in Champāran and Tirhut, and Wl l¶W^ '<h gachhuU or ire 
JTSFft naw gachhuli in Tirhut. Another name is *TW %"ST nffw pera. 
South of the Ganges it is ^ITf^t laugāchhi or 5¶†lfflft natigāchhi to the 
southeast, %*̂ "WT̂ t kerwari in Shahabad, *Tl‡fC* naroin in Patna and 
South Munger, and 4'†%""§T WU%l naukera bagaicha in Gaya. A bolt of 
trees on either side of a road is 1tfcft pānti or if fcWI"Ct pantiyāri, and 
also S—rtfa lakhrānw to the west and xrfcTI pānta in Tirhut. 

8 1 5 . Land producing brushwood is W^T ;hāra (Sāran and 
Patna) or «H flg¶^t ban chhihuli (SouthWest Shahabad). Brushwood 
is "*fTf{jhar, **^fT;harha, or to the northwest and in Patna and South 
Munger Vffx ihūr. Small stunted brushwood is **ff*<pft jhakhuli or W J ^ t 
jhahhur% north of the Ganges and in Patna, Cfsfl raunji in Patna, and 
l U M ? t jharhanti in SouthWest Shahabad. Land producing tall 
thatchinggrass is ST^C iharhaur or *§H^  kharhaul. or south of the 
Ganges Tt*R¶fT khardliur. Other names are g"5jcfr̂ t mvjwāni, fi"S*T*ft 
kāvrwāni in the northwest, and tQ*^l*T munjwan in Shahahad. In 
South Munger it is HT3"T kharaitha. The principal of these grasses are 
•CTŚ"C pate>*‚ khar or ^R[i Marat Tltt rari. ~TT̂ -ft dābhi, TM1 Mar or 
"C-fi*1 ikri‚ muni or *-ff5lW jhalās. Of the last, tf~! munj is properly 
the bark used for making string, WSfTO jhalās the leaves used for 
making rough thatches, 3-‡-T kdfira the stout lower part of the stalk 
used for roof-thatching, and faT^ft strki the udptr or reed part used 
for making sieves and mats. Reeds are «H[3iH narkat, and the land 
producing them is «re¶TR narkān in Champāran. Land producing 
brushwood is Vfi t^jhānt i in South Bhagalpur. 

C H P T E R X V I . — L A N D I M P R E G N A T E D W I T H SALT, &c. 
8 1 6 . L a n d impregnated with impure carbonate of soda ‡¶f (rch) 

is ~iH^ūsaf or >3̂ B̂  ussar. Other names are t"d"¶[ rehāh or t%V9 rehaf 
(East Tirhut) and rehra (Patna, Gaya, and South Munger). 

l3'H!t khā'i or (South Bhagalpur) T3T3J Marwa is land impregnated 
with sulphate of soda, none south of the Ganges is land 
impregnated with common salt. Other names are †̂*RHT"f noniygh, 
•-¶tf^lCt noniydri and *¶fa^CTf nonchhorāh. In South-West Shah-
abad *q¶-f champ, and in the rest of the district ^rff^f chāndil, is * -

usar land, in whiob spots of good ground are scattered. 





D I V I S I O N I V . 

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS. 

S U B D I V I S I O N I. 

PLOUGHING AND HARROWING. 

C H A P T E R I.— P L O U G H I N G A N D H A R R O W I N G . 

817. T° Plough is %**fara har jotab, %XV¶¶ har bahab, or ¶R; 
•|5IT1[5| har chaldeb. ^ ' T 1 W har nādhab is properly to yoke the oxen to 
the plough (also called t«r»i in Champāran and SouthEast 
Tirhut). Other expressions for ploughing are fSTT~T ft T*IM sirdur 
ke dharal or *fajkl S tarty a ke jot a! in Champaran, U* ^XM jpais 
dharab (or ~{*f pun dharab in NorthEast Tirhut) in Chimpāran 
and Tirhut, and ^f%^l STC Îī~f daAi*t dharedo in Champāran and 
SouthEast Tirhut. One ploughing is <̂ TH chās, and in Gaya and 
to the westalso it~F bdñh : thus, ^fīff~T ek bdñh the first ploughing, 
f† do bank the second ploughing, and so on. 

818. The first ploughing is called TTff~ tfW pahil eh an or 
phami. In Gaya and Champaran it is TO phdran and in South 
Bhagalpur "f?; ^*foj har samaudh. Lands sown after a single ploughing 
are *h^^—T bhokaua in the northwest and "̂fcIT fTTJI iota bāwag in 
Champāran and Tirhut. *TOPf rnaghar jotab is north of the 
Ganges and in Patna and Gaya the ploughing in the month of Māgh 
(JanuaryFebruary) of lands intended to be 6 o w n at the next raiuy 
eeason. In East Tirhut and Champaran this i s also C i l l e d ^ f l f a 1†cTW 
chaumāns jotab. In Gaya and Champāran it is also W¶l HQ maghra 
chās, in Shahabad lr^S maghwat, and in the 6Outhwest of that district 
¶t*TCT kulhar. In South Bhagalpur it is W"ft ¶TW maghi chās, a n ( j 
in South Munger Tl"5[T¶ maghdr. The field which is thus ploughed i 6 

f**¶fTT birar to the west and south and ~f¶r pah also south of the Gang e s 

and in Champaran. North of the Ganges it is called ^V?fa chaumāns 
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8 1 9 . The second ploughing is ‡tW* or f ^ p s dokhār. In Gaya 
and Champāran it is also called "g*% purwe> Other names are ^ t q ^ 
i.mra to the north-west and SWT* lāmār in North-East Tirhut 
ŚtWK dohar in Champāran and North-West Tirhut, and ^tT~PT> 
dohrāwan in South-West Shahabad ; and the same names are also 
applied to the field so ploughed. In the south-east the second ploughing 
is called chās, doMdr being the third ploughing, 

8 2 0 . The third ploughing is ^•HI* tekhār and also (in Cham
pāran) F ^ T T tekhra. To the wtst it is also cT?-*T3l tehrāwan. In the 
south-east it is "̂†*5uC dokhār. The same terms are used for the land 
so ploughed. 

8 2 1 . The fourth ploughing is in East Tirhut and Gaya ^*QT^ 
chaukhar, and in Shahabad, Gaya, and South Bhagalpur *Jprrot 
charchasi. Elsewhere it is ¶f!* *^m char chās ; so also the land so 
ploughed. 

8 2 2 . The fifth ploughing is TftTCTO pānchās. 

8 2 3 . The phwse usel for successive ploughing is ?f"ff ek 
chās, ^ —TT̂T du c'fds, and so on. Theoretically there is no limit to the 
number of ploughing* required for some crops, as is shown in the 
following rhyme current in Gaya : — 

S& "Jru*"-5I. Sau chās gonda, 
"5T~ OT~»T‚ Pachās chās manda, 

fax ^rn-n ritlt Tekar ādha mori, 
fax ^ r a i *t€t Tekar adha tori. 

A hundred ploughings for cane, fifty for wheat, half thit (25) for 
rice, and half that ( H i ) for oilseeds. 

8 2 4 . The ploughing of millets, when they are about afoot high, 
i s f ^ l " f JirfS*i a local variant being f ^ 5 ? ^ bidahni in Champāran, 
West Tirhut, P*tna ; and the south-east, In Gaya and Champaran 
it is -StOT koran, and in South Munger, when hoeing is substituted 
for ploughing, it is 1fifaF?t korni. When a rice-field is flooded and 
then ploughed to kil l the weeds, the process is called %~f leo in the 
north-west, %3T I*M in Gl-aya a nd 3rt^† kado or 3P^T kadwa to t h e 

north-west and in Tirhut. In North-West Ṭithut it is called SRT¶? 
mcisah. 

8 2 5 . In Sāran and Champāran ploughing with a plough of 

which the blo)k l S n e w a n d fullsized is*rf3T * **fa nawtha ke tot, and 
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with one which has a small worn block "fenñ f̂t S Wfa khinauri he 
jot. In Tirhut and also in Champāraṇ the corresponding words are 
respectively ""f3T ft ?fa lawtha ke jot and H3T % «f†rf thentha ke jot* 
and in Shahabad •fWg*tt nawahra and *3*̂ [̂T khuntehra. 

826. In ti° cultivation, after sowing, the field is lightly 
reploughed to clear the weeds and cover the seed. This is called KF(V9 

unāh to the northwest and in NorthWest Tirhut, J[mx gajar in the 
NorthEast Tirhut, and ?J?K samār in Ohampāran and SouthEast 
Tirhut. In Patna it is ¶RfV¶ samāh, in Gaya f*ncnf birāh, to the west 
and in Patna and Gaya fa^TOf bidāh, and in Champāran and to the 
southeast f5rcp f̂l bidahni. 

827. The small pieces of the field which the plongb has not 
touched are tNr pats in Champāran and South West Tirhut and xj*CT 
pm% in NorthEast Tirhut. In NorthWest and SouthEast Tirhut, 
and in Champāran they are ^f¶pf[ dahina and in South Bhagalpur 
"3*5~ *Wt~ u&har kāl, and in Sāran and Champāran 3|"5^f l|*~f chhutal 
Met. 

g28. Crossploughing is ^TIT āra, or in Champāran and South 
Bhagalpur ^ETK ār, and in SouthEast Tirhut ^Rfl"C samur. When a 
field is ploughed round and round in constantly diminishing circuits 
it is called •ifH&3T chav,ketha or (in Patna) •3*fa]3T chauetha, aETTft 
āri chās in Gaya, ^ W l r ^ t chaubagli in Champāran and Gaya, and 
"^nfe^T chaugathiya o r ^ 3 J chau,k to the west. In Sāran and Cham

pāran it is *^t¶V3 ckaugeth, in South Munger i?fftin t>haunriya, and in 
NorthWest Tirhut ^"5fa chmker< The centre plot in the middle, 
round which the bullocks have no room to turn, is called H"fTS badhār 
and this is furrowed by taking the plough across it diagonally from 
corner to corner. Ploughing from corner to corner is cffffasTT *ffrof koniya 
jot or 3i"Tl kon, also ^ n f t k o n s i in South Munger, 3(fafcrcrT konasiya in 
Champāran and SouthWest Tirhut‚ 3?H*t koni in Gaya, and 3?faT 3?Ht 
kcna koni to the west. When a crookedlyshaped field has to be 
ploughed, it is called ~^*^ift1ft *ifa ūna dyorhi jot in Sāran and Patna 
and *3¶r*¶T ^ f a ñna derhi jot in Champāran. When a rectangular 
6eld is ploughed straight along its length or breadth, the ploughing ig 
called ^ fa^ H "śftft sojhaua jot. Other names current arc 3Rflft lamti in 
South Bhagalpur B'lfT?* tharhdifi in Patna and Champāran and d(^*IT 
tharhiya to the west. Ploughing breadth-ways is iST^t phāni in Sāran 
and North-West Tirhut, t | ^ t phatki in Champāran and the south-east. 
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^9Wī̂ T*ft ma phani in Patna, vffi%m phandiya in South-West Shahabad 
and in South Bhagalpur ?r*?† <j§fa wan do jot or ^*nif t cha*-
tnandi. 

829. The following rule is current in North-East Bihar as to 
ploughing and harrowing :— 

SftT *-tf*HP* -TfcT C^CT", <3t""J % 3fk? o T̂TC I 
—q*% *fo •"••nT% ^n*ft <~ Tltf o 7TTT U 
Thor jotiha bahut hengaiha> unch he bandhiha ār> 
Vpje ta upje nahlnx ta Ghaghe dlha gar. 

-—Plough little, harrow much, and have your field boundaries high 
If what should come does not then do so‚ you can abuse" Ghāgh (who 
gives you this advice). 

8 3 0 . A ha* rew is ¶?IIT hcnga, &c.‚ as described in § 30 and ff. To 
harrow is ¶?nnE3 hengāeb> 'CnT "WHE-f henga ckaldeb, or ¶ft¶ft ^StttW 
ehauii ghumāeb. The act of harrowing is in Gaya TT~T3J pālat. 

831. The o x e n attacked to a harrow have various names. The 
one on the left-hand side is called panchaut or ff"f̂ f̂ *rT 
lurdahina, and the one next to him ~2–ft̂ rr hathaaa. The right-hand 
ox is ĴTT pheray or in South Munger WT^t bhasni. 

C H A P T E R I I .—FIELDS. 
832e ^ i 8 k**t- Other names also current are H†trtt 

topri and tnft ^āri south of the Ganges, s t u n topra to the west, 
and ^l*n: ddbar in Champāran and Gaya. In South Bhagalpur the 
words l i f t b&ri and -if%^TT bahiyar are used. Beds made in a field to 
facilitate irrigation and for other purposes are f-«*nft kiyāri, and 
also in Champaran "f^T^t gharari, in Patna and to the south-east IT¶Tst 
ganrari, and in Gaya *tff "nft genrdri. Similar beds in a sugar-cane field 
are called -fīflI WWT hāta wāla to the north-west and in Gava 
and North-West Tirhut, and v¶ft*jhor or i f f t r jhora south of the 
Ganges. In the north-west *R"JTC jhora is the large bed, and si al6o 
areTHRT pMa in Gaya, Sāran, and Champāran, i|f-i~T pariya in South-
West Tirhut, •5.**r dawan in Champāran and North-We3t Tirhut, and 
fiRHTO Hydra or bher in East Tirhut. The raised hanks between 
the irrigation beds are menr in the north-west and ^TR! ar in 
•Jirhut. In Shahabad, Patna, and Gaya they are 3TCfT karha, and in 
Patna and Gay* 'S^J(l panrga, in South Bhagalpur TTO~t palanga, 
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and in South Munger *̂ hf daug. North of the Ganges a plot marked 
off by a boundary is ¶H?TT 3T*JT hāta wāla in the north-west and South 
Munger and ^ T 1 8 ^ ITO! chharki bdla in East Tirhut. The small patch 
of ground adjoining a house is *R"fS!T kola, -fi‡*ft ko^i, or ^ W T C kolwa'i 
to the north-west, and WT̂ t bari in Champāran and Tirhut. f̂fa!T kola 
also obtains in Shahabad and the south-east. In Sāran and Patna it is 
*g—; khand or li¶ khanr (which properly means a ruined house), and 
in Gaya *ifaT̂ t ghewari. Other optional names are K¶ft galli in South 
Bhagalpur and sfarptt konān in Shahabad. When the fields of one 
proprietor's share are scattered over a village, each is called cTCI3T 
takhta or fa"f¶TT kitta. The whole cultivation of such a proprietor is 
called •%cft̂ rCt kheti bari to the west and in Tirhut; also %*5 aj"STTT kh*t 
badhār in Shahabad and Patna, and 5|cT WKK khet pathdr in Champāran 
and South Munger. In Patna and Gaya W*¶ khdndk, t§RfT khandha, 
fifRTn kitta or fsjiHT kila, is a large area of cultivated land. A division 
of this is ^**3^H Mandhaul, which is again divided into fields. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—BOUNDARIES . 

8 3 3 . The low ridge which forms the boundary of a field is every
where m* ār, 9̂snft or ^T[ft āri, as in the provorb 3Ttft "*Tf *~ 
*ITB% f l ~ 1~fX ~TTnft* a f i Jai t<*> kapar lathi, bīeh banga charwaki, 
—if you go on a field boundary have a stick (to protect) your head, (and 
then) you may graze your cattle in the midst of a cotton-field. North 
of the Ganges it is also called *3^¶[ danrer. Other names are *F¶tt 
ahri (see § 939),5[*r~f alang, or XRfe paranth in Patna, Gaya, and 
the south-west; "ijj(l panrga, JV¶ltt ganrari,^lt¶l ail, or*%m dl in 
Gaya and South Munger, and "St¶ dinr in South-West Shahabad. 
A ditch boundary is a t M<*h OTl khai- 'S"¶T khatta, or ?fprf khāwān. 
Another name i* Mania in South Bhagalpur. In Gaja 
district ^t*TCl dobhra is a small ditch. An embankment used as a 
boundary is ^TOI a h r a (see § 919) or affabantfh. Other names are 
YK¶?t bharban (Champāran), K"* dhūr (North Tirhut), and 
chharki (South-East Tirhut). A place where three bouad*ries meet 
is fd^-blC^T tinkon%ya, and where four meet ̂ Mm chaumukh, ^ffs*ri 
chaubatiya, or *¶jfal"ST chaurāha. In Champaign and South-East Tirhut 
it is also *fa¶ Ofoupar. 

8 3 4 . The rural Bihāri lays great stress on the importance of 
keening theefc boundary embankments in order. Thus, there is a 
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proverb HTftsff ¶̂ RST W&l, ^ f c 3 i f W R thāri i chukal bānar, arik 
ehukal kisan,—a cultivator who neglects to look after his boundary 
embankments becomes like a monkey fallen from a branch. Another 
proverb which may be noted here is f|cC H i t , ^i f i [ *fi†ft khet bhase a r i 

kori,—the field is flooded, out the boundary embankments, i.e., passion 
must have its vent. 

C H A P T E R I V . — F U R R O W S . 
8 3 5 . A furrow is *¶wsi harāi to the west. In Champāran and 

Tirhut it is fa**T"3* siraur, in Patna fatft sir or, and elsewhere d^fc 
**iraur. In Gaya another name is %3T3f scwat. *itfWIT jhanjhiya or 
•ll̂ Ct dhari in Gaya and Sāran, and gkal in Patna and South

East Tirhut, are the deep furrows in a field in which extra crops 
are grown, especially those at the ed^e of the field, or running from 
corner to corner. 

8 3 6 . The dcvp furrow used as an irrigation channel is •5H*T ara 
in the northwest, tpf pain orTrf?F paint generally, ft*FC daungar in 
South Tirhut, Patra, and Gaya, *n*t nari or %I%X karha to the west 
and in Patna and Gaya, *ffaT bklta in East Tirhut, and dfltfg in 
Patna and to the southeast. 

C H A P T E R V . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S T E R M S U S E D I N C O N N E C 

TION W I T H P L O U G H I N G . 

8 3 7 . T O the west .gfalr% sanjklet *sf*¶m sanjhiya, and *fa^ftsr 
sanjhariya means ' up to evening' or ' at evening ' and hence are used 
as adjectives with the word *(fajol to signify as much land as can be 
ploughed in a day. In Champāran and South Munger this is 9TCf{¶T 
*agardina, and in Patna B,«G,

wf5pn thakhariya. The area ploughed i& 
half a day is called ^†q¶Eftm dopahariga, 

8 3 8 . The portion of land included in a plough circuit is *jfcflC 
āntar‚ and also to the northwest and in NorthEast Tirhut ¶J*2B*T hattha 
and to commence another circuit is ^fa* •5lfsn[ STCT dosar dntar diarab 
The place where ploughing is going on is "P3T*^I[ harwdhi in Patna and 
north of the Ganges. In Shahabad it is ¶ft¶H‡ harwdñhi. In Patna 
it is e†trci topra‚ and generally '%TX3T karatha. 

8 3 9 . The first ploughing of the season is W  q f H * 1 harmah*tar 
in Sāran and ^**f†Vnc harmohtar in Patna and Gaya. It is also 
« H ‡ 3 *atnhut, and to the north faiifa*ft sirpanchmi or fe‡irei 

1. Derived from the Sanskrit " ^ (*) |j¶fj " the auspicious moment 
f or commencement of ploughing. 
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rirpachal, both the last two terms being derived from the festival of the 
srī p«nchami. In South Munger it is ¶p[ JT¶[*WT h<*r mahantar or ^ 
STCTcT

1 har samaty and in South Bhagalpur ^*ĪT~T somata or *¶fC 
har samaudh. Another name current in Sāran is ~C3~ harwat. 

8 4 0 . The bringing home the plough on the back of a bullock or 
with the share over the shoulder is ^ * p f l harkhuli, ¶rc^frfa¶I 
harkholiya, or ^T^



W haikhujal, and in SouthEast Tirhut (optionally) 
"f̂ 51TT̂ t harkhugāni. In SouthWest Shahabad it is ¶R3fHTW 
harchhutaOy and in the rest of the district and in Gaya ^Cf?* 
harckhuttan. In Patna it is '?cf^TC harbinar or 1H<ifl**fU; hatjo&f> in 
South Munger and Champāran U{!sNlī^ft harkholdni, and in Gaya^ 
Champāran, and the SouthEast ^*S†sft hatkho i. 

841. The bullocks which draw a plough or harrow are called 
barad, and to the west also w bail. When it is wished to distinguish 
them specially from oartbullocks‚ they are called in Champāran and 
Tirhut feJHT *Vi hattha barad, and to the northwest and in Gaya 
*Wt*IT ̂  harea bail. A lazy fat plough bullock, which sits down 
rather than work, is called * f̂u korhi or TROT parm, as in the proverb 
*ftffc 11^ ST % f̂t 3 ¶ 3 korhi barad keñ phephari bahut,—it's the 
laiy bullock that puffs and blows. 

C H A P T E R V I . — P L O U G H M E N A N D A G R I C U L T U R A L 
L A B O U R E R S G E N E R A L L Y . 

8 4 2 . A ploughman is ¶ft¶l"fT harw&ha, and to the west also 
‡‡*rt"f harwāh In East Tirhut he is also called ¶pftfl harauri. His 
wages are called T*3T¶fl harwāhi. An agricultural servant in general 
is *i¶Kl ma jura or ifacli banikar. An Agricultural servant engaged 
for the whole year is %¶%X harwar in Sāran and Hi^fo%li bharsaliya 
in NorthEast Tirhut, and one for the whole day is WjftaT bhardlna. 
A ploughman who works for half a day is Jt[*ff^fT dupahariya or 
^TOftSI dopahariya, or in NorthWest Tirhut TfYCTR; pahar%oar. One 
who works on advances is 3¶IT¶¶ or t<*iq<f agwar (or ay war k) jan 
to the northwest, Hl^tu saonkh in South Bhagalpur qt?rnc karnd'i to 
the west, ¶f*TOt kamiyal or fifcrrf kamiydn in Patna, Gaya, and South 
Munger, and *nj3n "OT lagtfa jan generally. The last is usually 
the man who binds himself to work off a debt incurred. When 
a ploughman receives the use of a plough for one day in three 
instead of wages in cash or kind, he is called *m**fWT angwariya 

1" HarSsmat" is derived from the Sanskrit ¶j{ ( 9 ) qqpg " HtrSambst " 
I.«., the (sommsassBtnt of) the ploughing year or letfta* 
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or WJiqf*<iT agwar'iya, and to the west ^5lTTO angwau In Sāran 
and Champāran he is also oalled BTJ3I tcpta (so also in NorthEast 
Tirhut), or fftsr;ft tisri orfcreftin tisariya. In East Tirhut a plough

man who works without advances is called •̂873TI uttha‚ as distinguished 
from "n;9TYt harwāha or f ^ ^ t harauri, who does take them. A 
ploughman who works for advances is ^T^TNr saonkh in South 
Bhagalpur. 

843. In NorthEast Tirhut TTH pat or *GTTSt xrrit sāti pāti is the 
custom of a ploughowner employing two ploughmen for each plough 
each ploughman relieving the other at intervals of eight days. In 
Shahabed and Patna "fTlT harai is the custom under which every 
tenant lends his plough and bullocks to the landlord for two days 
in the year. 

844. An agricultural labourer paid in kind is ¶jif jan, also in 
Gaya and Champaran *OTfaT9T nphangiya, and in SouthWest Sbababad 
W*ñ bani. One who receives money is ^†5T nokar, or in the northwest 
Wftl ;'ā*a. One paid solely in cash is called qs†*erc koran;a to the 
northwest. In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger the prœdial slaves 
who are attached to an estate, and cannot leave it, or rnarry, or in fact do 
anything without the consent of their landlords, are called «PW napkar 
or fifa*rf kamiyān; and food given to such is khaihan. A 
labourer who by custom works a certain number of days for nothing for 
Government (formerly, and for the landlord nowadays) is called ‡JfTt 
begat. Payments made in kind to agricultural labourers are called ¶¶ 
ban, or in East Tirhut 3†if bon. Advances to ploughmen ale 35nre¶ 
agtvar in the west and *nft^t agauri in SouthWest Tirhut. Elsewhere 
in Tirhnt and to the northwest they are called Y¶^f‡ harauri% and 
generally Sf¶JWI lagua. 

845. When there are spare bullocks in a field where ploughing is 
going on to relieve those that get tired, the boy who looks after them 
is called 3pfwrt antoah in East Tirhut; elsewhere he is "H3TUT ckriwaha 
or ifaf?WI gorkhiya. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — R E C I P R O C A L ASSISTANCE I N 
C U L T I V A T I O N . 

846. W*^*n badlatya and ¶9!3T palta or Vmit palti are term! 
for exchange of labour for labour by agriculcurists. To the weft 
i t i l a l i o c a l i e d ^  f painch, in Gaya . f f * t badli, and to the soatb 
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generally x-m? pāeth. In East Tirhut another name is wRfat 
ianpaincha. The practice of two or more cultivators joining their 
ploughs and ploughing together, first the field of one and then the 
field of another, is called generally *?*fa bhanj. Other names are 
?TOYtT3T bkanjhariya and ^ •S~*fil" har sajiha to the west generally 
H ' ^ f t bkanjauti in North-East Tirhut‚ ~ C *fafT har bhanja in Patna 
and to the north, ¶pr xī^ST har pahta in Champāran and Gaya, 
l ^ B * bhanjeth in South-East Bihār, and * T H † bhanjo in South 
Bhagalpur. The cultivator in this case is *ifal 3WT bhanjo wāla, 
or in Tirhut H^cf bhanjait. Another name current to the west is 
^OT*"Ttl angtodra, though this properly refers to the custom of paying 
ploughmen (^HlftsiT angwariya, see last chapter) by lending them a 
plough and cattle one day in three. 

847« The work which one cultivator does for another in this 

way is called to the west wm? sāpat. 

S U B D I V I S I O N II. 

MANURING. 

C H A P T E R I .—KINDS OF M A N U R E . 
848. Manure is north of the Ganges Wtf[K hhodar, W?t¶, 

kkadaur, T̂Wt hhaddhi, or nf^TT gondaura to the west,- and 3?farT goa, 
or -iPC t̂ karsi to the east. South of the Ganges, to the west, it is ^ 
ghur} and to the east (also in Sāran) w n r t ganaura or i f ¶ W gandaura 
¶—T kura, ¶"?T lī*~J2 k«rd kurkut, W~0CT bahāran, or (in South-East 
Tirhut) i?ft^Xgonrau,r, i s rubbish or road-sweepings. Cowdung is. 
ift̂ nC g*bar. When dried it is called south of the Ganges *WlTT 
damāra>, of which a variant in East Tirhut is ¶miX damār, also in 
Shahabad and Patna 4i<Q̂ T iānda, and to the west 3?¶*Ct kanrra. The 
latter term is also used in Sāran. In North-East Tirhut it is *T[{4 
gauthi, and in Champāran *ftj*l gautki. In Gaya "qfigt phenti are pieces 
of dried cowdung. ^ f a chot to the west is the quantity that falls from 
an animal at one evacuation. Cattle urine is ;n†"f gaunt or *ftcl gaut 
and to the west also l | f l mūt. 3ft̂  līd fsr^ liddi, or f̂t?f) ;īdi is the 
dung of horses, elephants, &c, and that of sheep or goats is ^ffT^t 
bhenrāri, HTI^t bhenari, or (to the west) ST^t lenri. Other filth 
of various kind* is ŚNlT maila, on in South Bhagalpur fa*IT ghina. The 
refuse of indigo after maceration used as manure is ^ 3 " sīth. Manure 

is also called ¶~T kura in South Bhagalpur. 
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8 4 9 . A manure heap near a house is •g t̂ dheri, or (in East 
Tirhut) lltTT gonar.* North of the Ganges generally it is also 
Wlf wan. A manure-pit is "f^ glur. *3T~ khād,, or WKK ^ W¶*¶l 
Jchddar he garha. A heap of dried grass, sweepings, dung, &c , is in 
North-East Tirhut and Shahabad kū^ Ashes are rdkh or %[V8T> 
chn&ur, and in South Bhagalpur fft^† ehhauro. In Patna and Gaya 
they areW?t bani. An ash-heap is in North-East Tirhut 3^1Ī3 
chhaurdth. 

C H A P T E R II .—MODES OF M A N U R I N G . 

8 5 0 . Heavily-manured land is north of the Ganges *STĈ ¶ ^r*r 
khadaur Met, or it is called JtfaTTO*5r gobrāel, or in South-East Tirhut 
l-TOST bharal. South of the Ganges it is *a^fa khadaur, CT[??h; 
ihadgaur, or u f e l Jcharit in Shahabad. Heavily-manured land is also 
gaid to be TRfiH f̂ patdel north of the Ganges. 

8 5 1 . The custom of allowing cattle to stand in a field for the pur
pose of manuring it is called north of the Ganges if¶ft ^ sriasfar bhenri 
bandol or ś-f^t fT5?3*3rfa bhenri hiraol; south of the Ganges it is fo3flT 
¶ j ^ ^ n ¶ ^ ^ H t ^ t ^ l j i v g a r hoe la dhur baisdol, and in South Munge r 

they say ?|cf JTtTO'f ^ khet gobrdbe hen. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — M A N U R E U S E D AS F U E L . 
8 5 2 . Manure collected in the forests and grazing-grounds and 

dried for fuel is called north of the Ganges qh^TT hanrra or W^GĪ iarra. 
South of the Ganges it is <g*TUT da‘nāra or ^m^x kanda. In East 
Tirhnt it is WTO dawār, and to the west it is also called fk§m JlteST 
binua goitha. Another general name is l¶tCTT ban goUha. When 
made up into cakes with chaff and other refuse, the large oblong block 
are called ^t¶TO gohra to the west and n†*‡T gorka i n Champāran and 
to the east. The next sized round cakes which are stuck on the wall to 
dry are *ftt*3† golntha or ITtCSTI goītha. The smallest cakes are faṃft 
chipri. The largestsized slabs made with both hands are .?†*~Ī dohtka, 
or St¶O{BOhthi. *K*fl ham, or in Gaya and South Munger *RJT‡taatfri 

• Compare for an example of this word the proverb –^^TPt^ī *lfa5" f̂ "5 
n goarah gonar duhu ait chihlean,—fi gowlU's dunghill is neat on both tides. 
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are unmanufactured lumps of dry cowdung dried and stored. 

8 5 3 . The pile of cowdung fuel is called to the west JTt**^k 
gohraur or ir†*f^CT gohraura. In North-East Tirhut it is 3l†^c 
golhaur, in Champāran ift^ślT goUd%la, and there and in Tirhut HI"H 
tāl. It is¶3Ejx chhūa optionally to the west, 3g¶gT chhūha or !|¶ft chhūhi 
in Patna and Gaya ^*TT ̂ ~1T chhua Manna in South Munger, and ¶̂ W"‡ 
chhāni in South Bhagalpur. The pile of the large oblong blocks is also 
called lifaTI gohra or ITti;¶ST gorha as above. The house in which the 
fuel is stored is ift^X gothaur, lit^TT gothaura, or Jl†"^r gotkaul 
generally; also JT†^l gothul in North-East Tirhut, aftB"¶f" gothāhul in 
Shahabad, and JT†r*3"f -flgoitha ghar in Gaya. The operation of making 
the cakes is X(W-f pātkab or XTT̂ ra pāthal, according to locality, or else 
"St^SM thokab or^cR"iT thokal. The place where they are made is north 
of the Ganges generally 1WL^t pathari. South of the Ganges it is 
TT~fo patkraur in the west, ^f"fT ara in Gaya, and nf¶X pdnrar in 
Patna. 

8 5 4 . In selling cowdung fuel a "CR pan equals 20, 22, or 23 
HWl ganda (i.e. fours), according to locality. In buying the article in 
Patna the seller gives two cakes extra (called a TR3?t panki) for every 
vftpan bought. 

SUBDIVISION III 

SOWING AND TRANSPLANTING. 

C H A P T E R I — S O W I N G . 

855 . Sowing is to the west -f†9Epft bodni, and to the east WRIC 
bāwag, 3IW†*T bāog, or ^ī~IĪ bāūg. South of the Ganges, and also in 
Champāran, it is also --f†"5r"C boāi, or in Patna and South Munger •-l†'4t 
bom. In South Bhagalpur (and also in Champāran) the word is ^S5f*ft 
boani. T O SOW is north of the Ganges, ^ ~ 1 " ! bodl, ^T^ī[ T%T¶ bdwag 
karab, ¶*ft bunab, or 1^m būnal> according to locality. To scatter the 
seed is generally f i^*l Mitab or f̂*f"f chhīntab. In Patna -aWNM 
chuld'6b is also used in connection with Bhadoi or autumn crops. 

8 5 6 . Seed is %aor ft"f*T bihan. In Gaya it is f l " f ^ 
bihnai (also used in Champāran), f%"TT bickcka, or ll†3Tgota, and in 
South Bhagalpur f%T"5X̂ ; binhai. A grain of seed is ^ U ¶ T dana 

88 R. & J . 24 
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Barrne seeds are ^ v - f t abbi (or in Shahabad) ^lcft awaī‚ and fertile 
seeds are 5**ffr suggi. Barren seeds are called fi«fl. kubbi in South 
Bhagalpur. 

C H A P T E R II .—MODES OF SOWING. 

8 5 7 . The following are the modes of sowing :— 

(a) Furrow sowing.—mft dh&ri or ^īxm dhariya. To plough 
in this way is "§TItt ^JU^-I dhārī lagāeb lor "gftsTFt-f 
dhariydeb. South of the Ganges this method is called 
~3f*jftchutki. In this method a plough goes in advance 
of the sower, who carries the seed in a basket. He drops 
it into the furrow as soon as the latter becomes visible. 
B y this method the seed is sown deep, the stalk is stronger 
and not so liable to be laid by high winds. *lHI -«1 
bhatliāeb, ^†srfwT dodhariya, ^†^H; dollar, or STITR 
samdr is the practice of filling up with soil the furrow in 
which the seed has been sown, by ploughing a separate 
furrow beside it. This is generally done in the case of 
Bhado'i crops. Sugar-cane is not covered in this way in 
Bihār‚ but by hand. The long straight lines of seed 
across a field are known as "=C1"C1[ dhāri or ij‡cflpante. 
When the ploughing is done round a field, and not across, 
it is called ^-f»3T[ chauketha, &c. (See § 828). 

(b) Sowing by drill,—This is ZiX lār, HTfl tart, tor, Htt) 
tori, often spelt s1i"‚ <2Tf tānr, S*PC‚ S f f to^r> & c To 
sow in this way is 3TC-f tarab or 2"ft ~*TT—*f tor lagāeb 
The man who works the drill-plough is c^-n¶f tar wall 
Or E tc - l ī ? toned1** 

(?) Broadcast sowing.—This it> generally mmi bāwag orits 
variants,—see above. Other names are fig>?n chhitta or 
% H ^ I chhitua north of the Ganges, and iff2TT chhinta 
south of it. Maize and similar crops are sometimes 
sown broadcast on land left soft after an inundation, and 
are then pressed into the mud by hand. This method 
of sowing is | called dobka, and to sow thus is 
Vt*n dobltab. 
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858. If the seed is sown on lands which have not been 
ploughed, it is called f%g{ chhitta, fig^~T chhitui, or south of the 
Ganges î;n*5?t H'flT jangU bawag, ifTI paira (Gaya, also in Cham

pāran), or trrctT pāer or ^Jfl^ samar (Patna and South Munger). gft<H 
chhlnta o r d ^ t chhitta is also used to signify lands in which the seed 
has been scattered after a single ploughing. It is also specially used for 
sowing the spring ( *Cft rabt) crops on the ^t¶f^f~X dophasila lands, i.e., 
those from which the autumn crop has just b:en cut, as contrasted 
with the trf%"repalihar' or ¶ftlTW chaumds, x.Vi:h are carefullyprepared 
fallow lands for wheat and similar crops. The sowing of the early 
rice in dry lands is ^T'W* TTtff Icharhar bawag. North of the 
Ganges it is also gftsft 3T*3ir dhufiya bāwag. South of the Ganges 
it is in Shahabad and Pat a a tharra, in the rest of the district 
* I ^ T T ? kiarwdh% in Gaya *sR"f % kharweh or *(̂ ?;f kharwe> in Patna 
<̂"~H bavgha} and in South Munger *tj*~p9T dkurghmsa. In Patna 
and Gaya sowing in a wet field is called %~n lewa. Sowing wide 
apart is generally "Hell; pātar. Other names are (north of the Ganges) 
*ff2RTf phaJi3,h or tfffT%X phdnphar to the west and %,%X chhehar or Tf̂ in^ 
permdr generally. South of the Ganges we find m¶T. pdthar in Gaya, 
TjcPSTC pat^a in South Munger, and •cfcft'~f patīl in South Bhagalpur, 
the last two being also met with in Champāran. Sowing thick is 
generally " ¶ ghan, HIT" gārh, or ITIUT Igārha, North of the Ganges 
H"sft<C sajor is used in the same sense. 

859. Grain that fails to germinate is 3Pt̂ ft abbi, f*TC f̂af nirbī; 
fa~*H* bijniar, or ^teTH™ bīya mār« In SouthWest Shahabad it 
is cf^^lT barua and in South Bhagalpur fī–ft kubbi. If a man wishes 
to say that his seeds have not come up, he says *¶*RK fflTTC STR̂ T 
ham mar bihnai mdral gel. 

860« When from excess of rain followed by heat a crust is – 
formed on the surface, which 'prevents the ycung plant from coming 
up, it is called to the west r̂*q5 WCC*ī sapat jail or T̂tTHI ^IT^f sapta 
jāī7. In East Tirhut and Shahabad it is called ~fṃft papri. South 
of the Ganges it is c!J~H tāwa to the southwest of Shahabad, or *&FTOT 
sewtka in the rest of the district and in Patna. Elsewhere *it is ̂ ¶t¶ 
sewta or ^J^T munda. 

861. SelLgtown seed.—Seed which falls on the ground in 
the field at harvest time, and which germinates next year, is called 
?a‡TO[ lamer a in the west, WJ?T?[ namhero m Sou; BhagalpU r ; m d 
^v?&Knamher, ^fl¶ft lamher, ox mm lam in South Munger. 
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C H A P T E R I I I .—SEEDBEDS A N D N U R S E R I E S . 

8 6 2 . A nursery for rice is ft~TC birār or f*TOIT biyār. To the 
west it is als3 €**11 bcnga and in South Bhagalpur fk*¶T[ bickra or 
"fa¶^fnC bihantar. The young plants which are transplanted from the 
nursery are generally sffaT bīya or 1TT t̂ gdchhi. They are also called 
añ<g1 bīhan or f"f"f¶TT b%hnai. South of the Ganges and to the north

west (when of rice) they are also called <R"t̂ t mārī, and in Champāran 
*ij&jaraī. The bundles of rice seedlings ready for transplanting are 
*oftit anti or 3ff3""H antiya. 

C H A P T E R IV .—SOWING T I M E . 

8 6 3 . The sowing season is *i‡3F"ll" boani north of the Ganges and 
W†tT?T bogha south of it. It is also generally called mmi bawag. 

C H A P T E R V . — T R A N S P L A N T I N G . 

864 . To transplant is C†R ropab. In Gaya when a man has 
finished transplanting he says ¶?**K J~ttT hammar banvsār bhel,— 
f I have finished transplanting,' the quantity of rice seedlings trans

planted at one place being called everywhere except in the southeast 
^X*[ ban. A bundle of seedlings is ānti, and the man who plants 
them is called "ffaT dobha or ffaft?TC ropnihar* The bundles are tied 
in pairs and set astride over a long bamboo when carried about 
This bamboo is called to the west f ^ ^ S  f T bihandhoa or *ifi5|l~f kanāth. 
The man who roots up the seedlings from the seedbed is called efRf5c*?T 
kabariya, or in Sāran 3i3rft*fl kabariha. In South Munger he is also 
called U ^ T O morkabra. Seedlings which have been retransplanted 
i.e., transplanted more than once, are called north of the Ganges |<|"re 
Jchām or ?l~~*ī hharuhan. The bamboo on which the seedlings are 
carried is called ***̂ 1 dharangi in South Bhagalpur. 

SUBDIVISION IV. 

DIGGING, HOEING, AND WEEDING. 

C H A P T E R I . — D I G G I N G . 

8 6 5 . To dig is ^T?ī kārab. In Champāran and Tirhut it is also 
tāma5 or TO pdrab* In SouthWest Shahabad it is f|̂ wr 
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chhejal. Digging is qft¶^t korni, also in Champāran and Tirhnt 
W f t tamni, in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger fa"ffcft nikauni, and in 
SouthWest Shahabad 3f""?t chhejni. In South Bhagalpur it is 3J?f"¶*f 
koran Or 15^ khanr. In Sāran and Champāran n†"fE gohat is digging or 
hoeing the edges of fields. In Tirhut this is called "5llfi[ ^few ar 
chhāntab. 

C H A P T E R I I . — H O E I N G . 
866. Hoeing is ^5lfxi^niT ihurpiyāna to the northwest. I n 

Champaran and in Tirhut generally it is ff^?t karauni or fifHt hamaini. 
South of the Ganges it is 3R‡¶*ft korni, or in S .ruthWest Shahaha 
^«nft chhejni. In the month of Āsārh (JuneJuly) sugarcane gets 
a special hoeing, which is called ^TOT^l 3?†* asārhi kor, and in Champāran 
and NorthEast Tirhut 5†R3J tokab. In Gaya it is called Hfl&rT pāsa, 
and in Patna ^RU?t fit1 I asharki koran. In Champaran and the south

east it is âsr̂ CT 3ilT–l a

dra ioran, and elsewhere it has no special 
name. The first hoeing of .the sugarcane crop, which generally takes 
place in Māgh (JanuaryFebruary), is called ?&TX 8faT andheri 
koran in Patna, ^TSft chdlan or "3;H»~*F ujhlan in Gaya and to the 
west, ^il?^t andheri or VfTl— "̂5ft jlarni in Sāran and South Munger, and 
•*¶^fljhurni in South Bhagalpur. North of the Ganges it has no 
special name. Hoeing is called efî "<rft ielauni or 3FJ–faft Jcamauni in 
South Bhagalpur. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — W E E D I N G . 
867. Weeding is %^Nt kerauni or ¶??'ft kamaivi north of the 

Ganges. In the west generally it is ^ f e ^ soh?ii. Elsewhere 
it is generally fi†^fl korni, and also "R^ft ha?Mi in Patna and 
"JOT ujhlan in Gaya and Shahabad. In South Bhagalpur it 
is optionally ^ R ^ 4 l kelauni, or *ft*^ft kamanni and "5f^¶t keraun% 
reappears again in South Munger. To weed deep is *3<Ctffc ̂ l‡¶R 
Shar Murpi sohai ; also 3?pf ^ lor deb to the northwest and i n 

NorthWest Tirhut, and *§n*T
 Mābhal in Saran and Champaran. In 

Patna the operation is called fwtITft bismādi, and elsewhere it ha s 

no special name. Superficial weeding is ^ f W R Murpiydna in the 
northwest and fw^PT nihdwan in the southeast. In Champaran and 
Tirhut it is called "feṃīt tipni. The digging up a field to clear it of 
weeds before ploughing is 3OTW tāmab, also in NorthEast Tirhut Śfaq 
tohan. The operation is called 3*nft tamni, or in North-East Tirhut 
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t̂=fi'fi tokni. Weeding by hand is f¶T*gT^ ehikhurni in the north-
west and *"J¶[Z t̂ uchhtani in Gbamparan and Tirhut. In Patna, Gaya, 
and S .nth Munger it is ~ffs? ff–fiT~«ī. hāwth sen nikaeb, and in 
South Bhagalpur ^fīl. ' | thakurai. In Shahabad it has no special 
name. 

8 6 8 . Weeds are qhās or ~fl,H "flcl ghāspāt. In. the north
west they are also ^*-P{†^T dūbh dāndar, and in Tirhut dim. When 
collected and burnt as manure, they are * I T ^ khādar in the north
west, and 1"tt~fT goa there 'and in Tirhut. In Patna and Gaja these 
are ^~f[~f alāh or ~T¶ft dāhi‚ ^¶XX Aūra in South Munger, and *gT*† 
chhā*o in South Bhagalpur. 

8 6 9 . Wages for weeding are sohāi or f%*§tTC chikhurai in 
north-west, and in the east generally simply «f«f ban. In Patna and 
Gaya they are fa-tM*t nikauni, in South-West Shahubad W*ft bani, and 
to the west generally «ffa5?Tt) banihari. 

S U B D I V I S I O N V . 

WATCHING CROPS. 

8 7 0 . Watching of crops is generally T^BT-flt*L rakhwāri, 3TJifaft 
agori, or ^1VfiX~n agoriya. Other terms are ^ * - t t ¶ ^ rakhwdhi or 
-T^"-fillft balrakkhi in Patna, ^7C*-ttXI jagwdri or -J"-fr^T badhwāha 
in Gaya, -fsrafa badhwār in East Tirhut, and Wfirnj;2f jogdeb in Cham
pāran and South Bhagalpur. In Champāran and the south-east ^ fSR^ 
hdnki is to drive crows off a field. Elsewhere it is "-5Ĵ 5TT ¶*f-fi-f kaua 
fiānkab, &c. A field-watchman is ?"HcTī<C rakhwār> 3nrr†ft*-fl agoriya 
or ^TOfafaTTC! agornihār; also <-f5R3ī-§n balrakkha in Patna, ^I?tTT 
agora there and in Champāran and South Munger, <5pTwferT jagwariya 
in Gaya, and ¶f†iifttf† joganiyan ie. South Bhagalpur. The q^"fT^ 
badhwār or TO3"n badhwdAa is generally a man appointed to watch 
the fields of a number of cultivators and paid by the landlord. 

8 7 1 . In the north-west ijfff*F5H chhenknihār, and in North-
East Tiihut ^ c R % " K chakled&r, is a man appointed to watch on behalf 
of the landlord to see that none of the crops is carried away before 
the demand is paid. Elsewhere he is simply called fqqrt5T piyādaor 
%XSX%^ barāhil, but to the south-east he is fo^*t™ sirmān or spffT-RTST 
balrakkha. To attach the crops thus is called ^R~frokab : hence the 
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Anglo-Indian phrase ‘"'to roke crops.’' The act of " roking" is 
called in the north-west 1̂1n ckkāpa. 

8 7 2 . When cultivators club together to watch their crops in turn, 
it is called north of the Ganges Xfl^t pāri, VIT~T 6hānj, or qf—f bhanja. 
It is also Ifc<i8*t palii in Patna, Gaya, and the west; also T[f?nf̂  
parikar in Patna and Gaya, T-f5*t pethi in South-West Shahabad, and 
tfT~<T pāeth in South Munger. 

S U B D I V I S I O N VI. 

REAPING AND GLEANING. 

C H A P T E R I . — R E A P I N G . 

8 7 3 . Reaping is WE*ft hatniy or to the north-west cfifæn katiya 
In South-West Shahabad it is •5 '̂ft launi. To reap is 3ī"T3 kātab‚ or 
in South-West Shahabad -S^ift 3R"ff I aunt Jcaral. To cut cane is '%t*m 
chholal in the north-west, 5fT¶T -fil*5l genra karal to the west, xll^-f 
pārab in Champāran and Patna and Gaya and South Muuger, and 
~f<–t cfiT"-l ghūr kātab in South Bhagalpur. Cane cutting is tfcfo; •qn.¶ 
pataur parab in South Bhagalpur. 

8 7 4 « The man who cuts the cane is described in section 292. 
A reaper is 3i2faSTC iatnihar north of the Ganges and in Patna and 
to the south-west. He is also f?faflT dinihar in Patna, Gaya and 
South Munger «ālfa"fT* leoniliār or aRB"Pra‡ katniyān to the west 
Elsewhere he is simply -ff jan, wf*niW banihar, &c. Harvest time, 
is SR3^ halnu The wages of harvesting are f ^ f a l dinaura in 
Patna and Gaya, and ^ f t dīnī in Champāran, Gaya, anl the 
south-east. Another name is in Gaya TOJUT gudara, or in Sāran ¶j»--r 
gndar. Elsewhere they are «|«T ban, or in South-West Shahabad ^ 
bani. 

8 7 5 . Cutting the ears without the stalks is ̂ m^^B balhat generally 
Other names are Hll^l tungni north of the Ganges and to the wesj 
*Qtmi cigla in Champāran and Gaya, •••fifC katuī in South-West 
Shahabad, u j l ~ pānga^ to the west, and ¶?¶—H*Tt nanlihatn% in South 
Munger. So also in East Tirhut it is S T O - R ^ nanfcatni or (also in 
Champaran) f%H3rertt sid<dm, and in South-East Tirhut fijxr¶^r 
chhipkatta. It is *3r*¶T agra or ŜTOT alga in South Bhagalpur. 
Cutting crops at the root is fMafaftjarchhorni, (in South-East Tirhut 
*Vf¶l jartatta, or (in South Munger) ^TO^KT )archhora. 
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876. To shake the fruit off a tree is *iCHITTO~ jharjhārdel 
in the northwest In Champāran and West Tirhut it is *jrWTCr 
jAarJcAaeb, and in East Tirhut *¶3TPIPI jhakaeb. To the west it is *l"fc3f 
jhoral, and also, generally, dolab or ¶†""f <̂r dolay deb. 2T¶f S 
jhatahab is to knock down fruit from a tree by throwing up sticks into 
it (see § 41). 

C H A P T E R I I . — C U T T I N G OF U N R I P E CROPS. 

877. Unripe crops are sometimes cut for food. North of the 
Ganges this is known as JT^T gadra or 3RWT kachcha. Other names are 
¶T~* gāda ald ¶¶T gadcla. In South Munger it is IT~~ ^ādar, and 
in South Bhagalpur ^QM|nfl ankuru The last two are also met with in 
Champāran. A word used to the east generally is *R*Ŵ t Jcachru In 
the northwest 9?l~§3 tamahut is a little grain cut first, and this is 
§lpT sumut in NorthWest Tirhut, 5ĵ TT¶ newān in Saran, and wfa~*T nebdn 
in Champāran and Tirhut. *Sfa1!" horha is unripe grain cut for 
parching. It is also called *fa""gl orha in Tirhut and the south

east, and optionally ¶?t


IT holha in Champāran and South Munger t 

The green ears of l&ieurine coraeana (^¶<~T mat no) treated in this way 
are called ÑCTft ummi or ~lft «mi to the west and in Tiihut and —.ft uni 
in Champaran. ^RTOt ulo in Gaya is the part of the crop which is 
reaped by a cultivator for present eating before the whole is ripe. 
Sometimes unripe pulses and barley are rooted up and given as fodder to 
cattle. This is called in Saran T^tcf rakhānt. 

C H A P T E R III.— G L E A N I N G . 

878« A gleaner is fapifi(¶CT. Unnihat or fafarf biniyan to the 
west. He is also generally 3?†ufafT‡ loriniA&r, with variants 
*i†l^anrc lorhtahar in Patna, Gaya‚ and South Munger, and 9†f ‡T. 
lohra in South Bhagalpur. Gleanings left on the field for the lower 
oiders are nn‡mjharga or *ffT^U jhdrang to the west, and Sl"‡lf̂  lor At 
or SJ‡ftJ *IT lothiya to the east and in Champāran. Other names are 
*inWN jharua (Patna and NorthWest Tirhut), VRX jhar (SouthEast 
Tirhut), and^2TO ṃ23l chhūtal patal (Chumparan and Tirhut). Glean

ing is called ir Gaya and South Munger ^ tq i f5r̂ 3T l*rha bicAcha, and 
gleanings are qft*CJ torha. 
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SUBDIVISION VII. 

THRESHING AND WINNOWING. 
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C H A P T E R I .—THE T H R E S H I N G  F L O O R . 

879e A threshingfloor is everywhere uf*7f" kharih&n, with 
an optional variant nfrffT^t kharihāni in Patna. The shed erected on 
the threshingfloor is *?¶i* maraī, lifftf^ khompri, or ^tr^t jhompri 

In Patna it is *4*lnl maruka or *ffq¶Tjhompra, in Gaya ff^Tkurka, 

and in the southeast J l f i f ^ T khompra. 

C H A P T E R I I . — S H E A V E S A N D B U N D L E S . 

880. The cut crop is ^fe dānth to the northwest, or w f e d*nt in 
NorthWest Tirhut. In East Tirhut it is STfC lār. In Shahabad it is 
5 h f f t lchui, in Champāran %¶|if lehan, in Gaya q o f c pataur, in Patna 
•qcft̂ t patauri or tjcf*ñ; patni, in South Munger THcfT pdtan, and in 
South Bhagalpur •q^TT pat tan. In Shahabad it is called ṃ e f l f t palhāri, 

and in Saran TOTft pathāri, when it is left a day in the field without 
being gathered. 

881. In considering the nomenclature of the shelves it will be 
convenient to take North and South Bihar separately. 

NORTH BIHAR. 

882. *Ih‘3 6 m a l l e s t sheaf, about a handful, is called 15a~ mūt&a, 

¶pSl mutt ha, or u~*TT pūla; the next largest is the ~*cīt̂ T anwānaa (north

west), ĥ"~CT aulha (North Tirhut), and 3TT¶sr āhul or WgOTT ahula 

(East Tirhut); the next largest is tbe^*"fe*3rTantiya or (Champaran and 
NorthWest Tirhut) x l ^ t pa*ahi; the next largest is an armful or 
xrt^lT pānja ; the next largest is a W"|*RT bojha ; and the largest of all 
that carried on a bullock, •STCpn ^adna. The relative scale of some of 
the above is generally as follows :— 

4 XJHT mūtha = 1 ^ '  f f a T anwdnsa or "̂†(j¶fT au
7

ha. 

8 ^5fT aulha= 1 xrfU pania. 

4 xrtn pan)a = 1 q‡*iT bajha. ^ 

16 frHft bojha = 1 *fa¶ft sorH, 

88R. 25 
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In East Tirhut the following scale obtains :— 

4 ^Tl¶"fl dhul = 1 ff¶I*ft kehuni. 

4 tf¶pfl kehuni = 1 trf*n panja. 

4 X T N T p5nia = 1 3f†*lfT boiha. 

16 f†*fiT bojha = 1 *B"fai) sorhi. 

16 *ffr¶ft *othi = 1 Hfaf T sorha. 

8 8 3 . The word *5ftT*Wt sorhi is a common unit for measuring 
produce. Thus, a raiyat will say that such and such a field gives so 
many *3FA¶?t sorhi to the high a. 

S O U T H B I H A R . 

8 8 4 . The proportions vary in different places, as follows :— 

SOUTHWEST SHAHABAD. 

2 ^5faW anwdnsi = 1 T̂fOTT antiya or ^R^T domra. 

10 ditto = l wNrr pānja‚ "5jft r>uri> or *Ñśx 
ānti. 

3 trfeiTpānja, ¶ ? t pūri, or 3jfit ānti = 1 t̂*ffṛ bojhtf. 

3 0 ditto ditto = 1 f ¶ ^ [ tisaur. 

SHAHABAD. 

10 

4 ^l'fe–fT antiy b = 1 «ft*fJT bojha. 

Or 10 35 | f^āns i = 1 i?f!T pānja. 

4TfhrTpānia = 1 3farr bojha. 

21 –ffarr bojha = 1 u*fif%m ekaisiya. 

PATNA. 

4 "*–WMT arpa = 1 5rf^l anti. 

5 "5|‡.ft ānti = 1 W^X gahi. 

5 m^t gāhi = I ft*RT bo;ha. 

Or 5 WOTT arpa = 1 *rfalT pānja. 

6 xrf*lTpānja = 1 *ī"faRT bojha. 

21 *?fan boiha = 1 ekaisi. 
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G A Y A . 

3 *wn arpa = l -srt̂ t ānt*. 

5 r̂}cft ānti = l in¶ft gāhi. 

10 *IT t̂ gāhi = 1 ?tm bojha. 

Or 9 3n;tn arpa = 1 xrtw pān;a. 

3 T-rNiT panja = 1 †̂*fT[ bojha. 

21 €twr bo;ha = 1 HsNft ekaisi. 
SOUTH MUNGER-

The same as Gaya, except that 4 "q†«lT panja = l -f†W bojha. 

SOUTH BHAGaLPUR. 

4 ¶fcft gaunti = 1 **-5ffit dnti. 

4 f̂f̂ l ānti = 1 *-fNT pd?ijau. 

16 5rt^t ānti = 1 5fl*fiT to;htf. 

16 -?†*RT fioiha = 1 -HtT^t 8orhu 

8 8 5 . The word T -̂P-ft ekaise south of the Ganges is used in much 
the same way that ^ C ^ t sorhi is used ; so also fcT ?̂> tisaur. It will be 
seen that the above scales are not always consistent amongst themselves^ 
This is the fact, and is due to a difference in the size of the unit accord
ing to locality. The 3†*fT bajhc* is about the same everywhere. 

8 8 6 . An ^ l*TO akwār or gsr'aĥ IT ankwār (optionally), or in 
Patna and South East Tirhut ^"f^ft kehuni, is as much grain as can be 
carried between the arms, and Wf*-flW math bojha is a load carried on the 
head. Out of each 3*l*-RT bojha one 4|f< l̂ ānti is given to the lahourer 

who cuts and carries away the crop, and the remainder is in Shahabad 
called %*KVK gudar.* gund in Patna or ij^"~ gwnra in Gaya is a bundl e 

of cut pulse. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — T R E A D I N G OUT G R A I N . 

8 8 7 . Treading out grain is dauni north of the Ganges. To 
the west and in Patna it is also "ffd daunri or ftf^ffit minjni. The latter 
word is principally used when the grain is trodden out by men and not 

* Tb- ofrU a n t i - i v e t l t0>0r r a t h e r fcaken Dy,1he reaper varies in size, as is witnessed 
b ^ U i s i m Y e r b ^ V 3 f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h o r h i M n 4 h m r h f n m n ^ a r 

«**|',-—the lazy reaper gits a bundle as thick as a club. 
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" by bullocks. In Shahabad it is dauri, and so also in the southeast. 
In Champāran, Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it is ^3†¶ft dawanhi, 
and in Patna also (when trodden by men) SI *Pfl mainjni. In South 
Bhagalpur ^ p f l 8āiri is a thorough threshing of com. The beating 
out of the heads against the ground or bed to disengage any grains that 
remain isiftef pītab, *¶TW"J jhārab, or *fi†H–fjhāntab north of the Ganges. 
It is also xrer<ft petāri to the west, ••.in̂ ̂ft dangaun% in Patna, f1reft 
pitni in Champāran and Gaya, "iTjfcft dengauni in East Tirhut and 
South Munger, and W2?t jhantni in South Bhagalpur. Treading 
grain is ̂ ?n~fl damakt in South Bhagalpur. 

888. The first treading out of the grain is called i f o paur; the 
second treading is "3Us?‡ ^tW danti ddnwab north of the Ganges and in 
Shahabad, or ft†VTVT loraeb in NorthEast Tirhut. To the west it is 
tfte*J chhdntab, in Champāran and Patna it is *g^^"ift khurdanni, in 
Gaya *‡C^ft?l khurdonti, and in SouthEast Tirhut and South Munger 
V S f c * khurdain The first treading out of the grain is also called ^pETT 

khua or ^ ^ 5 T T khoa and the second ?¶wrc tarjhar in South Bhagalpur. 
8&9. The stake to which the lullocks arc tied in treading out the 

grain is iF% m(fik, with local variants iT¶TT meñha (to the northwest 
and in SouthEast Tirhut), ‡F"f3I mehta (Patna), and *ft^† mifihon 
(South Bhagalpur) In SouthWest Shahabad no centre stake is used. 
A bullock stands in the centre, who is called if*f¶pri "%m menhiyan bail* 
In other places the inner bullock next the post, which is the slowest 

• and weakest of the team, is called tT¶‡¶† menhiyan generally; also 
*Tiri menrha in Champaran and SouthEast Tirhut, and *f ¶RJT mehtt* or 
1pf3T menhta in Gaya and South Munger. In South Munger he is also 
^¶Tf meha, and in South Bhagalpur *ffc† mīhān. Another name for 
him is in Gaya ff^ftpTC kurdahina. The outer bullock, which is the 
smartest of the team, is called qn? path or i|(d4I pathiya to the west, 
to the northwest and in NorthWest Tirhut trfsJ*n pati¶a, and 
in East Tirhut ITT3 WIT pat wala. In SoiithEast Tirhut it is V¶‡nT 
agdāen, and variants of this are 5T!I‡TC agdain in Patna and South 
Munger, r̂tir̂ T*?«r agdain or qpreirf agda%nyd% in Gaya, and 
*CT^T5* egddin in South Bhagalpur. Iu SouthWest Tirhut he is 
*f phera. The rope which goes round a bullcck’s neck is JTĈ1~f 
gardānw in the west and in South Munger, fflC^ft gardani in Cham* 
paran and West Tirhut, and lī^f^I garaundha in Patna. The main 
rope to which all the hullooksare tied is f̂VRT manjha, also ff^t daunri 
to the west, ^faf dannrar ox ^|H~fT dogaha in West Tirhut, andWSXR 
karām in East Tirhut. In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it 
is ?¶N‡ ddwanhi, and in South Bhagalpur ‡farc dammar. In 



A threshuig jioor (kharikan,j The, man standing on, the right of the picture, holds im, his right, Tumi 
0. 'Otreshing*ruke {akhavnaJ) 
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Champāran and Gaya, it is also called  i f f katir or G¶"!T k&nr<t.. 
The rope by which the main rope is tied to the stake is ^ ghiti 
o r * – f f ^ m e ñ h a u t i in Patna and Gaya, and <ŚT̂ T donra in South 
Bhagalpur. 

C H A P T E R IV.—CROPS O N T H E T H R E S H I N G - F L O O R . 

8 9 0 . T h e of sheaves—When the crop is piled in bundles 
on the threshing-floor it is known as nifa gāwj. Other names are ? r a tdl 
(north of the Ganges and Shahabad), TOUT galla (North–West Bihār), 
5tt dheri in Gaya, and Wfe kdnr or 3&1n§T kanra in Chāinpāran and to 
the east; also 5 T X khamhdr in South-East Tirhut. When the cuj 
crop is piled like a stack in England, with the grain heads inside to 
save them from rain, it is called ^Rtfes-ft kothiyaa in Saran, and u l f 
pūnj or 1f̂ ?[ punjaur to the north-west and in Patna, Gaya- and 
the south-east. When rahar (cytisus cajo,n) is piled on end to ripen 
before threshing, it is called l§TST 2T3l khara> tdl north of the Ganges. 
Stacks are rarely raised on platforms in Bihār, but when it is done 
the platform is called "fl¶f"f macldn. 

8 9 1 . l b e spread-out crop.—When the crop is spread out flat 
on the threshing-floor, ready to be trodden out by the bullocks, it is tp{ 
pair north of the Ganges and in Shahabad. Other names are t fo paur 
or i-ft̂ t panri in East Tirhut, *S†¶f khoh in Champāran and South East 
Tirhut, ¶'3¶pftT barhord in Patna and Gaya, –l~fTT barhara i n South 
Munger, and l§irt khua or lit^H khoa or xfa pat*r in South Bhagalpur. 

8 9 2 . The crop after It is trodden.—After the crop is trodden 
out the pile of chaff and grain ready for winnowing is felñ[ sitli north 
of the Ganges, in Patna, and the south-west. Other names are d̂t<-T 
kutdnw (Patfcia and North-West Bihar), ŚN!t dheri in Champaran, Tirhut, 
and South Munger, tfa; pair in Champāran and Gtaya, and ^ l ! t dhar i n 
South Bhagalpur. In South-East Tirhut it is also *35ftfT ukām (also 
in Patna) or " f W ukum, and in Shahabad ~qft~i ukāñw. 

8 9 3 . The heaped grain.—This is v& rds ov T?tt dheri, aluo i n 
NorthEast Tirhut iffa khor. Over this is placed a cake of cowdung 
to avert the evil eye. This is 3ufa barhdnxo (Patna and West Bihar) 
and ^ f ¶ I ^ I barhawan in Gaya and the west; but barhdnw 
is more properly the dung deposited by the bullocks while treading 
Other names for the cake are W9T§ mahdde or 9f^t%4l mahadeb. A 
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pieoe of moist earth stamped is sometimes used in the same way, and 
is called ifT^fr chākal to the west and ^ttn chhappa generally. In 
SouthEast Tirhut a piece of wood so used is called slpSR ;āk. 

8 9 4 . The heaped straw and chaff.—Straw in bundles is ••JJS¶T 
pūla in Patna and north of the Ganges, except in NorthEast Tirhur, 
where it is ^ jhatua. South of the Ganges, and optionally 
in Sāran, it is ^Elt<ft ānti or ^Brfê TT antiga, except in the south

east, where it is ījl^ī pulta or f?^T biñra. Loose straw that has 
been threshed is t|^EPn puara (to the west or VJ%W puār (to the 
east). Local variants are "flfŶ T pora (also in Wrest Tirhut) or ^[WX. 
podr in Patna and South Munger. When it has not been threshed, 
but has been left standing in the fied after the eare are cut off 
and then itself cut, it is called i[Wl nār, and also (to the east) 
lār. Its stalks are whole, and are not crushed like threshed straw. 
IWUft newāri or in South Bhagalpur J l ^ t ) gabhauri is straw which is 
cut with the ear, but is not trodden by bullocks. It is tied up in 
bundles, and the heads are beaten against the ground. The husks of 
the grains are *J^fT bhūsa or 3PBI bhussa. South of the Ganges a nasal 
is generally inserted—thus, *i^T bhuñsa. Other names are ^ ^ J T 
katwa in Patna and Gaya, IJ*B‡ gundo in Champāran and South 
Bhagalpur, and Hlsn[T khakhra or U9T dhulla in South Munger. Bran 
is ¶frK chokar, also in Patna and the west ^̂ Ft bhuns'. Other names 
are "t|̂ Nt ehalaunsi (Patna and the west), <ttfrnC korāī (Patna, Tirhut, 
and the west), *lt%T, chonkar in Champaran and Patna, and "<̂faw 
chokra in South Munger. The heaped straw on the threshingfloor, or 
a stack of straw anywhere, is I f N gan; or <?T~ tā1. fa^"t silli is also 
specially nsed for the heap of straw on the floor. Loose straw that 
has been threshed is *ftel mira in South Bhagalpur. 

8 9 5 . An enclosure for stacking straw or fuel is *sfi;iT gkerān, 
in West Tirhut, Saran, and Champaran, §fioran in Shahabad, 
and §‡l ghera or CTcT dhāth in Champaran and Tirhut, the latter 
^pecially to the east. To the west it is VRSS purwat. A house 
for holding chaff is «rt*l bhu&aul ghar in the northwest 
and West Tirhut, and ^*n; bhuskār, q *ffHWIT bhuwihulba,* 
Or (also in Champāran) YTJ99IT bhuskhar to the east. In SouthWest 
Shahabad it is H *̂ <C bhwnsaur, and to the west generally of that 
distriot ^Vrj"*J bhuñsāhul* In Champāran and Patna it is Yjff^3TT 

* As in the proverb ^3~ī fĵ g g*H^T*lf^ HIC ehhuttal ghor bhussbkul* 
bahin tharhp—A horse, when he gets loose, stays in the shaffhoose. 
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IKofisaula, and there and in Gaya *-JJfT ~T bhusa ghar. In Champaran 
and South Munger it is *-T*"fT bhusghar, and in South Bhagalpur 
H ^ * l ^ t bhuskarī. wftiJl khomp or ̂ ftft khompi north of the Ganges i 
a small shed for chaff. The round thatch covering a *i†tf khomp to 
save it from the weather is ?ŚftJ –fi" *wft khomp ke mathni, ^t^rfl 
ehhāoni, or H^T-re topar. In South-East Tirhut "¶Tlf chāng is a large 
basket for holding chaff equalling four 3fa*‡t tokri. <flf|'< tangaur 
in the same place is a similar one, but is rougher and made of 
rdhar (cytisus cajan). ^[Wi ghoran is also used in South Bhagalpur. 

896. The refuse straw and fodder .—This is in the north-west 
Jl†sTnc gothdr, to the west and in North-West Tirhut it is 3f̂ h[ lather, 
in Champāran and North-East Tirhut f5¶"f*R nig has, and South-East 
Tirhut "faffa nighes. South of the Ganges and in Champaran it i s  

**Jat<?t dānti. The refuse straw of the rabi or spring-crop, and specially 
of the rahar (cytisus cajan), is T^3T raretha generally south of the 
Ganges, local variants being W%3l ?aretha in South Bhagalpur 
and in Champaran ^%HT rahetha. In Patna it is also called j§nc! 
khar*ī. The refuse straw of the autumn crop is **§‡3' ddnth or ^~f^lj 
dāntuka or "jH2~tT kutka north of the Ganges. It is also to the west 
and in Patna C^l dhattha, and elsewhere ^‡2* dānt, ^¶5T danta, or ^l^[ 
ddnti. In South Bhagalpur and Patna, however, it is B"<"Tx† thathero 
When applied to janera (holcus sorghum). The dry stalks of mustard 
fafai† sariso) are smsffc santhi in the north-west, f^Sl^t tilthi to the 
west and in North-West Tirhut, *3†ftsJT3*t toriydthi in South-West 
Tirhut, <S†R"3B‚ toriyath in Shahabad, and feran^t tildthi generally 
The stalks of cereals without the ear are ^in?T jhengra to the west and 
in South-West Tirhut, WflHTjhegta in Champaran, dant in the 
rest of Tirhut, w¶f jhanga in Champaran, and Vfitfl jhāng also in 
South-East Tirhut. 

C H A P T E R V . — W I N N O W I N G . 

897. Winnowing grain is - H 6 ^ ^ osauni, To winnow is l|jif 
osaeb> 

898. The fine ohaff which is blown away by the wind in 
winnowing is u ; ^ pambhi generally ; also TṛN?l pānki or q*hft pāmbhi 
to the west, iJJ–fl gūnri in Champararan and SouthEast Bihār, and 
ff3T bkaunta in Patna» South of the Ganges these words are confined 

*othe winter {aghani) crop. The words for the autumn (Shado'i} 
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crop are t^^ft purest or tT*ra*ft puarsi to the west, and ṃOTPt paihni 
in Patna and Gaya. In South Munger WTOft adhbhari is rice not 
fully developed, in which the ear is only half full, the rest being 
all chaff. 

C H A P T E R V I . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

899. The gathering or collecting grain at one place in the time 
of harvest is 1<?trcT batoran or ^ftuT lorhan. 

900. When grain is being weighed, an extra handful is thrown 
to make up for dust, &c. This is called M^*U pachhua generally, but 
also ¶flER[ k5saf to the west and Wft pkao in the southeast. It is 
also called *TTIT lābh in Champāran and South Munger. 

901« The grain left on the threshingfloor after removing the 
bulk of the crop is STiraTT agwār generally north of the Ganges, and 
*n31 bh&th in SouthEast Tirhut. South of the Ganges and in Sāran 
it is *pft taru The gleanings and refuse grain on the threshing

floor are iTcHH patpar in the northwest and JflsRT khakhra to 
the west and north. The grain which is blown away with the 
chaff at the time of winnowing is SfJl^flC agwār or Wlcf[ft agwari 
to the west, ĜRIT̂T agār in Champāran, Patna, and Gaya, and 3ftTC 
agbar in the south east. 

S U B D I V I S I O N V I I . 

DIVISION OF CROPS. 

C H A P T E R I .—DIVISION A N D V A L U A T I O N . 
902. The division of crops on the metayer system between land

St 

lord and tenant is oalled q&Tt, batai or W*2 *TT bataiya. Local variant

are qfe bint in Champāran and Gaya, ^filtt bdnti in Champaran and 
South Bhagalpur, and T313^ bantnu in S:uthWest Shahahad. Land 
so held is called *rN^t bhaoli or VJ bataiya, as opposed to *UH^ 
nagdi, of which the rent is paid in cash. In South Bhagalpur the 
division of the crops is called ¶R'dl*fl kurtāli when between tenant 
and subtenant. 

90S« In *Rft* <5atāī a certain fixed proportion of the crop is given 
to the landlord as rent, as described in the following chapter. When* 
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instead of a proportion, a certain fixed quantity of the crop per bigha 
is paid to the landlord, it is called i-PUSHr mankhap, Wi"3X%l manthika, 
"f?BT hunda, or *R"f*9^T mahhunda. This is especially adopted in the 
case of fsflCTcT jirat or home-farm lands when let to a cultivator. In 
Patna it is called ?:pft W^t*F"f mani bandobast. 

C H A P T E R I I .—THE S H A R E S INTO W H I C H T H E CROP 
IS D I V I D E D . 

904. Half to landlord and half to tenant.—This is called *xf%m 
adhiya north of the Ganges and in the south-west, in Patna and Gaya 
5TS[WOT.T adhbataiya or 1}pf pah, in Champaran and the south-east 
^ ^ f s ^ T adhbatiya. In South-West Shahabad they say ^ ^ R T 1?if 
"*j;-fi ?PIT *flW[I* 3h|*lī, –STT~I TL% ^[*[ī "TOTlft 3? §%Wl dū ddna men se* 
ek dāna jamidār lehala, āilr ek dāna asām ke dehala,—of two grains, the 
landlord takes one and gives one to ‚the cultivator. The turn of the 
sentence which makes the landlord give the cultivator his share is worth 
noting. 

9 0 5 . ^even-sixteenths to landlord and nine-sixteenths to the 
tenant.—This is *fW?T nausat or 4fa"cTT nausatta. The practice has only 
been noted in the west, Patna, Gaya, and South Munger. In SUuth-
East Tirhut the custom is only observed in respect to mangoes and 
jack-fruit. 

906. Nine-sixteenths to the landlord and seven-sixteenths to 
the tenant.—This is 4")"HTfI nausatta. The practice has only been noted 
to the west and in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger ; also (% t̂ 4t^TfT. 
seri nausatta) in West Tirhut. 

907 . One-third to the landlord and two-thirds to the tenant, 
—This is ¶̂i*Ci tekuri ox f?l%in lihaiya in Shahabad, Patna, and Gaya 
H¶TU tckura in South-West Shahabad, i-ngt*t tekhuri in South Bhagal-
p r‚ §¶f*lt teiuli in Champāran, f^wft tisri in Saran and Champāran, 
and "3̂ rft tesri in South Munger. Not noted elsewhere. 

908 . Two-fifths to the landlord and three-fifths to the tenant. 
—This is TOT pachdu to the west and in West Tirhut, TOTt T^~TT 
pachcha dm in Patna, Gaya, and the south-east, and TO^panchd* to 
the west. Not nofed elsewhere. 

909. Three4ifths to the landlord and two-fifths to the tenant. 
—This is M^^pachdu to the north-west, and irf*W ? 5 T T panda dua in 
South Munger and Tirhut. Not noted elsewher9. 
g8 R & J . j}Q 
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910 . hanālotā one-fourth, tenant three-fourths.—This is 
*^Nn chauthaiya in Champaran and South-East Tirhut and ^l"†3Vr 
chanthaiya to the west and in Patna and Gaya. Not noted elsewhere. 

911 . The following remarks as to custom south of the Ganges 
may be of use. The division into equal shares is rare, and is confined 
to the cases of high-caste tenants, or where a tenant has obtained a 
decree of the Civil Court restricting the landlord's share to one-half. 
Nine-sixteenths to the landlord and seven-sixteenths to the tenant is 
the customary rate, the two-sixteenths in excess which are claimed by 
the landlord being supposed to represent the cost of collection, irriga
tion, and watching the crops. When the landlord takes less than 
a half-share of the crop, as in §§ 905, 907, 908 and 910‚ it is only in 
exceptional eases, as in time of drought, or when a jungle or waste 
land has to be brought under cultivation, or when land requires much 
labour on the part of the tenant. In these cases the settlement is 
always for a limited period, say one, two, or three years, and is often on 
a progressive scale, i.e., in the first year the landlord takes one-fourth, 
in the second year one-third, in the third year two-fifths, and thereafter 
half of the gross produce. When the landlord takes three-fifths and 
tile tenant two-fifths (§ 909), it is a case of special agreement with a 
landlord, who lets his private (^.IT3icT khudkasht) lands. In calculating 
all these shares (except in the case of division by bundles, see § 913) 
only the net grain produce after threshing is divided. The tenant in 
addition lakes all the straw. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — D E D U C T I O N S A N D R E M I S S I O N S . 

912 . A deduction of one ser in the maund from the amount 
received by the tenant is called Û,”"ffc supahi to the west, and also **T¶f"t 
serhi in ichahabad. A similar deduction of 1̂  sets per maund is 
called in South Bhagalpur %Jl neg, or perquisite. In the case of 
division by appraisement (see next chapter) an allowance is made for 
deficient produce. This is called to the west and in Tirhut ^ chhūt. 
South of the Ganges and in Champāran it is called *TC3f!‡ garki, also 
*Trt"T nābtid in Patna, IT^t chhutti in Gaya, IH[3?t XrĈ ft garki parti in 
South Munger, and *TC3it TOSft marki garki in South Bhagalpur. A 
similar deduction of 1 ^ sera in the maund is called in Champāran, Patna 
and Gayu ^ ^ derhseri ; and when of two sers, J^T^t duseri. To 
the west ^WX *l¶n* dah&r mahār is the loss to both landlord and 
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tenant when the produce is deficient through inundation. A remission 
to a high-caste tenant is called u;iTft W i o r WPfl maphi. North of 
the Ganges TĴ 5IT pachhua is an allowance made by the tenant for 
dust in the landlord's share of the grain. In Saran and Patna ^T^Ct 
anjuri, and in Shahabad ^ t ^ T avjur, is an allowance of one or two 
sers per plough taken by the tenant, ^fa*f*n'ft khalihani in Patna j's 
an allowance claimed by the tenant, and so also is * r far bhdmwaf in 
Shahabad and I-fal*ft mangni or * r f l H mangan ( i a ser in the maun*l) in 
East Munger. 

C H A P T E R I V — M O D E OF D I V I S I O N . 

913* Th 1 B m a y ~‘e considered under two heads,—division on the 
field and division on the threshing-floor. 

Division on the field.—This may be done either by actual division 
of the bundles (-TfaiT bojha) or by appraising (VW ka*ai) the value of 
the crop. When the bundles of the cut crop are divided, this is called 
*l†*fi-reT-* bojhbatai or (in Champāran and South-East Tirhut) f U ? U 
kharbatai. To the north-west it is — ~ f l f t WZIZ jajati batai. The rough 
appraisement of the crops for the purpose of division is called Tffi kan 
or ¶p¶ kūt, or TR¶cT kankut or Til¶P‘r?t kankutti. When the valuation 
is done by appraisement it is called •"tf"*J¶TT?t ^~ISC kanktitti batoi. It is 
also called T I ¶ H ‘ ^ t ddnabandi generally, *^TJ32T bhaukatta in Sbahahad 
and the south-east, ~~H"J damāe or^T^F5^t damkattim Shahabad, Patna, 
and Gaya. WThen the crops are rip-3 for harvesting the landlord 
deputes an assessor (̂ 5|*fto amīn) and an arbitrator (‘5ITftraf tails) to the 
field. They are met there by the tenant and the village officials. The 
village measurer (-53TT-fXkathddhar) then measures the field with the local 
pole, and the arbitrator goes round it, and after a consultation with the 
assessor and the village officials estimates the quantity of grain in the 
field. If the tenant accepts the estimate, the quantity is entered in 
the patwari's field-book (l§rem khasra) and the matter is at an end, Jf 
the tenant objects, his fellow tenants are called in as mediators, 
and if they fail to convince either party a test (TR;clT*; parlar) takes 
place. On behalf of the landlord a portion of the best part of the 
crop is reaped, and an equal portion of the worst part is reaped 
on behalf of the tenant. The two portions so reaped are threshed and 
the grain weighed. On the quantity thus ascertained, the whole produce 
of the field is calculated and entered in the field-book. The tenant »* 
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then at liberty to reap the crop and take it jhome whenever it suits bis 
convenience. In calculating the amount due to the landlord from the 
whole estimated quantity a deduction in favour of the tenant of 
generally two sere per maund, called chhutti, &c.‚ (see § 912;, is 
made to allow for deficient produce and for the cost of reaping, 
gathering, and threshing, which in this system of division ifc borne by 
the tenant. The remainder, thus calculated, is then divided into the 
respective shares of the landlord and the tenant, and the latter is 
debited with the ^landlord's share in the accounts. If he pays this 
amount within the year, it is paid in kind ; hut if he does not do so, 
its value in money is written against him as an arrear in next year's 
accounts. 

9 1 4 . Division on the threshingfloor.—This i s 3 3 " wft'?T'ft 
batai JchariJiani, ^EUlfa agor batāī (because it is watched or 
guarded t i l l division), or batai simply. The man who weighs 
the grain is called hatwa north of the Ganges. He is also 
¶(B'f hatwc in Champāran, Patna, and Gaya, 3|"rc bāya or baya 
to the west, Ĵ tfTT sonar in Patna, and %3IW keāl or ¶f*[V(X 
baniyan in Patna and the southeast. His fees are called ^<J3IS[ 
hatwai or "f^qft hatwal north of the Ganges, and also –T –̂5ṛ[ pachhua 
in Champāran and Tirhut. In Champāran and East Tirhut they are 
also WCIt manpal or IT̂ "cft—T manpaua. To the west they are *T sris; 
beyāī or TR¶5^ pawahi[ ser per maund), in Gaya and South Munger 
^*TOI chdlsa, in Patna and Champāran ^^&^X dhnriya (^ ser per maund), 
and in the southeast 3ff5TPft keālī or 3†"¶rC taulai (one ser per maund). 
When grain is measured instead of being weighed, 16 cups (u; ?sil paila) 
of grain make one ^ITJ[ āīha In this system the crops are reaped 
under the supervision of both parties, and are gathered on a common 
threshingfloor (see § 879), and strictly watched by both parties. 
Threshing does not take place until all the crops of the village have 
been thus gathered. Neither party is allowed the use of the crop till the 
grain is threshed out, weighed, and divided. During the reaping 
period the tenant at the end of each day gets the gleanings of the field 
*i")pjt loṛha, fee, see § 878), and a fixed proportion of the gross produce 
(t%*ffaT din aura, &c, see[§ 874), whioh go as wages to the reaper. 
From the joint crop the village artisans and officials (carpenter, black

smith, shoemaker, accountant, &c, see §§ 1193 and ff.), who have worked 
all the year round for both tenants and landlords, receive their 
perquisites. When the heap of grain is ready for division, the grain 
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which is blown away with the chaff (*niT¶ agār 8fc> see § 901) is not 
divided, but is all the property of the tenant. Out of the common .heap 
are then set aside the dues given for religious purposes (fa?J1 fafa~f 
bisun pirit, 8fc, see § 1203;, and out of the grain thus left the landlord, 
takes his share, but the refuse grain mixed with dust left after 
removing the bulk of the crop (*lfl tari, fyc, see § 901) is all taken 
by the tenant. • In this system, too, the. tenant gets all the straw; 
chaff, &c. 

S U B D I V I S I O N IX. 

IRRIGATION. 

C H A P T E R I . - - - IRRIGATION G E N E R A L L Y . 

915 . To irrigate is T¶2T*W patdeb, or to the west W"5r bharal 
Irrigation is I[3T-R patdwan or - f^ i f t patanni. In South Munger it ?s 
TJETf patan. The flooding of a field preparatory to planting rice is "SNf 
ieby ?sT ~J leo, or •SofT lewa, and in South Bhagalpur •̂ITW anJido. Such 
a flooded field is called srfmTO;̂  paniydel. A water-drawer is T-ffa"fUT 
panihāra or u~TOTt panbhara. In the north-west he is also TR*-fKT 
panbhara. A man irrigating has various names. To the north-west 
he is tR‡[3T panchhanna, and in Gaya iffi^^T panchhanda j in Saran and 
Cbamparan he is TRTrteTC"W panmorwak ; in South-West Tirhut he is 
W-fTtT kharwdha and in South-West Shahal)ad he is Ti.=%3T kanhaiya. 
The man who distributes the water īnthe field with the ^r*qT hattha 
or wooden shovel (see section 64) is called ¶̂ I3T^T hathwdha or f%i*h?fT 
chhirkana to the north-west. In Shahabad he is T*WT¶fC barwdha • 
to the west generally "qfiraif paniwdh ; in Tatna and Gaya, *rf¶pff̂ T 
khanrmora or flpTfif^f chhichaniyan ; in Patna, f̂ 3T*"f nnchwdha 
or Wy%X khanrwāha ; in Champaran and South Bhagalpur, •*§̂ TiE Zl 
kharkatta ; and in South Munger, jf^*"fi^T ganrarkatla. The wages 
for irrigation with leVer are ^ -̂fnft lotkwdhi. Sometimes cultivatorg 
combine to assist one another in irrigating. This is called «lT1t jāna in 
Saran and Champaran, TT*far painthi or tlSrSt palti to the west, and the 
latter also in Patna and Gaya, ttfciTC parihar in Patna, trfe^c patihar 
in Champaran and South Munger, an&ifBES paet in Champaran and 
South Bhagalpur. A man irrigating in South Bhagalpur is QT‡¶T‡T 
larwaha. 
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C H A P T E R I I .—KINDS OF I R R I G A T I O N . 

916. There are three main kinds of irrigation :— 

(a) From canals.—A oanal is *f¶re nahar (which is generally 
used only for the Son and similar Government canals) 
TT«f pain, or trfe paini, and «¶¶ft naddi or (South Bha-
galpur) ffl^t laddi. In South-West Shahabad a canalis 
nra tāl. 

(b) From wells ( ^ f kūān, fyc.) 

(c) From tanks, or ponds—A tank is 1it^?[ pokhar, Vtmj 
pokhra, or fl*5TR talāo.* A small pond is cf*STfiC tatāī. In 
Patna, Gaya, and South Munger a reservoir of which the 
water is higher than the level of the surrounding country 
and is kept in by embankments is called ^†*TRT Jchājāna 
or UW!T khajana. 

917 . The embankment round all these tanks and ponds is called 
bhinr or felUT bhinda. Local names are •fff"'f pīnr in Patna and 

Gaya, and -Jifaf khanwan or UTfT khawa to the west. The post erected 
in the centre of a tank is ^T3 ;at‚ ^ i f e jāti, «1.cf jath, or <6|Tfe jatki. 
In South Munger it is W{<5 lath. 

* In North-East Tirhut 1Sfa§T-tt pokhari is a large tank, as is instanced by the 
proverbial saying— 

t ^ T fe-f f « i " , *?fc ST« ^faRT II 

Pokhari Rajokhari, aur sabh pokhrat  

Rāja Sib Singh, aur sabh chhokrjt* 

—" The tank at Rajokhari is indeed a tank ; all the rest are puddles. Raja Sib 
8ingh was indeed a king ; all others were princelets." 

Another version of this is— 

eiw en *-rt*w TOT; --ilk -m *rcNn i 
TX%X m few fef, <--srfa*w i&m ii 

Tāl ta Bhopāl tāl, aur sabh talaiya, 

Bāja ta Sib Singh, aur sabh rajaiya. 

Rajokhari and Bhopāl are the names of two villages in the Darbhanga district, 
¶rhere there are very large tanks, said to have been dug by king Sib Singh. 
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CHxVPTER I I I . — I R R I G A T I O N F R O M C A N A L S . 

9 1 8 . Flush irrigation, when the water is at a higher level than 
the field and the cultivator has only to out the bank of the water channel 
and allow the water to flow into the field, is called 3rcreT apta in the 
northwest, and mU^UT^ a gar pat in Champaran and NorthWest 
Tirhut. To the west it is tor or tf^g* mohar. In Patna and 
Gaya it is 3>PR chhānan, in South Munger if 3f[f melan, and in South 
Bhagalpur dhurka or u<pta. 

9 1 9 . Irrigation by lift, when the water has to be raised from a 
lower level, is called "~f‘f ft VR^t ^ udah ke pani le jdeb to the 
west, and in the southeast ~%"f l ukhewa. A dam is sometimes built 
across the steam to raise the water. This is Tfa bāndk or WT— b^nk 
generally ; also ?l t¶ khdñr, X l ^ t garni, and iftT ghera to the north

west, IRf^ft garanri in the northwest, Patna, and Gaya, t|I^l phdnri 
in Champāran and Patna, H ^ f t garandi in South Munger, and 3|"§†*f† 
kkdnro in South Bhagalpur. A gang of men employed in making 
such an embankment is called in Patna and Gaya n†3lTO goām. A 
long embankment thrown round a plain of high land in which rice 
is cultivated, and in which there is a flow of surface waters is ••̂ ¶*".ft 
danreri to the northwest and in Patna. South of the Ganges and to 
the northwest IT1T khajdna, ^{l%T. āhar *3l^Tt ahm and 3&njft 
ahri mean the plain itself iucluding the embankment. The embankment 
as distinguished from the plain is fuiW pind or 5Tft~f alang. A cutting 
in the embankment is called in Gaya *!F?¶ khanrhu. 

C H A P T E R I V . — I R R I G A T I O N F R O M W E L L S . 

9 2 0 . Wells may be divided into three classes .— 

(a) Those lined with masonry—These are called XJWI pakka. 
In the northwest T̂–Ĵ ft bāo^i is a large well, some

times with a ghāt or flight of steps running down to the 
water. CTRT indra, 5*TTO indara, ~ 1 K inār, J[*T<Cl 
indra is a large masonry well. In South Bhagalpur VT^j 
rahat is a masonry well. 

(b) A well without masonry lining is called W^l kachcha ; 
also |j5rf kūān or f iwf kuiydn or |jq kūp. In South 
Bhagalpur tf¶¶?l bhanruki, and generally H^3fi* bharkmñ 
is a small well, In Patna and Gaya gR^Ct kandn is 
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a well dug on a river-bank into which the river-water 
filtrates and is thereby rendered pure, 

(c) Surface depressions containing water.—These are 
chūin north of the Ganges, ¶J^nfl eiu&ri to the west and 
in Patna, and *¶^rf chūān esewhere. A day well which 
has fallen in is called *-W3T bhasol North of the Ganges, 
and *T^T bharan in Champāran and north-East Tirhut. 
In Champaran, Patna, and Gaya it is ?&J3Ī bhattha, and 
to the west WTI¶ bhagdr. Al l the above are adjectives 
agreeing with ¶^5I¶ kuan. Another expression used 
in Shahabad is W¶"*-lt bhathkuan. The space formed 
inside a well hy the collapse of the sides is H?tJlK 
khānkhar in the north-west and "sf*†H?; dhodhar in Cham
pāran and South-West Tirhut. To the west it is UTO 
pāl and in Patna and Gaya chaunr. 

C H A P T E R V . — C O N S T R U C T I O N OF W E L L S , 

921. f The large circular excavation made before a masonry well 
is built is dawur to the west and in Patna and South Tirhut, and 
VJXWK khānkhar to the north. In South-West Shahabad i t 4 is ii"Jt3r 
^ot and in the rest of that district ¶"†3T7H3T gol gat. In Gaya it is 
Jīt<śWi ¶olarnmar or W*{Tt. khabhār. 

922. The spring is *r‡clT sota north of the Ganges, and also 
in North-East Tirhut ?ft"fiT moka. In Shahabad it is ^ t * l sot 
or*H¶ft sutti, in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger ^ifa soi, and 
in South Bhagalpur H†cC sot or sangra. The side spring in 
a well is cf*S†-IT tarsoa in north-west and in West Tirhut. Spring-
water is qfi*TD( Wft bariydr pāni, or in South Bhagalpur ŚīlTX eangra, 
and in South Munger faTO{ jtugar, the two latter words being 
adjectives. When the spring is tapped the phrase used is, north of the 
Ganges, ^ī*-fl. "J|<J *T"ST tāwa tūt gel, and south of it .-fft̂ TC or f^WlTT) 
l-JF?t 3nf«f *ta bariydr (or jiugar) pant dbt gel. The hole through which 
the water rises when the spring is reached is .*j¶j bhūnr or *j"j bhūr. 
Iu Patna and South Munger it is HJCfT bhurha. An optional word 
jn South Bhagalpur is TO bam. When the spring is copious, it is called 
?gK%Z bhurphut. When the spring is not reached, the well is called 
¶fT6ifrftn ; and a well, when the spring has risen, is XTO¶*IT?[ panihar. 
The spring iś in South-Bhagalpur also ^ bhur or sfal soa. 



CONSTRUCTION OF WELLS 2ol 

923. A well supplied from a spring and not from surface 
drainage is Hf"rTfT suttiha to the west, and *3fa¶ft sotht in the 
rest of that district. In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it is 
Śfcm soiya, and in South Bhagalpur ^m^T, jaldhar. The place 
where the earth begins to become moist as a well is hem? sunk 
is tR*T^r pansel or ṃra*HT pansacha in the northwest. In the south

west it is ṃi†C pa%oi, and to the southeast TO3T pasewa. In some 
cases there is a stratum of sand so fine that it falls in at once and 
chokes the well. This is known in the northwest as bhās. 
The depth to which a well is dug is measured tby the height of a 
man (¶f5[H pūris or Trfa*rT porsd). Thus a well is said to be four, five, 
six, or seven ¶ficH puri% deep. 

924» The masonry cylinder of a well is OT*Fte hhanjlr% When 
a well is made up with circular hoops of kilnburnt earthenware for 
sides, these hoops are called 3̂ Tf?T or S1Jtt khapra. Other names are 
(northwest) *TR[ nad9 (oouthWest Shahabad) *fferfT mokhra, (Patna}_. 
flRST g*rda (Patna and South Munger) tf¶^_"fT ganrua, and pāt in 
South Bhagalpur. Sometimes a coil of twigs is used for the same pur

pose, which is known as <SR"f<ft kothi, §̂far dot, or a?f¶ i īnr in the north

west—the last also in Patna and Shahabad, ^ fa dot in the southeast 
andf^C^t bindi elsewhere in the south. Wells protected in this way 
are ¶^fe^T hothila to the west and JT^?T garaua% in Patna. Wells 
are sometimes lined with a wooden cylinder, and are then called TīHf|1rf 
kathkudn. When the cylinder of a well fails to sink, a second smaller 
cylinder is sometimes sunk inside. This second cylinder is qalled 
HV¶jC parchuln. 

925. The wooden base of the cylinder is made of jdmu,n wood, 
and is called ^*REjamwat (or wi†æ ;amot. In South Bhagalpur it is 
called jamkāth. 

926. A well so large that two buckets can work it is called 
¶ft*re3t dalatthi. In Patna and the southeast it is f SfTcf dajāt, and 
in South Munger also f *ffi¶l dujanta. One for three buckets is fasja—3*t 
UnlaUhiot &m%ft tehtthi; tin South Mwger it is ^>Wfejatta, 
and in gputb Bhagaipur f*^f*r Hn}dnt. 

927•^;T}l0weltd|^gBr'fl^d wel l*pw m l dejK*thed,ia ft 39 
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C H A P T E R V I . — T H E L E V E R U S E D I N R A I S I N G W A T E R . 

9 2 8 . This is U%5f dhenkul, IT¶m dhenku1a> or "C*fit dhenki It 
is als ) called mXB lath, W2J5l lattha, or ÎTHT latha south of the Ganges, 
and ^|fcfjānt in South Bhagalpur, 

9 2 9 . The pot (whether earthen or of iron) is ku*r, | f ¶ t 
knnri, or fiH"§t kundi. A smaller iron vessed used for drawing water 
by hand, and not by means of a lever, is .’i†*Sf do;, other names being 
?!f†¶jr̂ T lohanra in Shahabad and dot in South Bhagalpur. In 
NorthEast l i rhut ; however, dol is also used for the leverbucket. 
In Gaya cfiB5fitt hathnahi is a wooden bucket for drawing water from 
a well. The stick placed across the mouth of the bucket to which the 
rope is f stened is f^ft kitli or nnft yulli. In South Bh.galpur it is 
TWfailft nn&illi or xĵ t̂ pull*. The string which fastens this to the 
pot is W^^t kaneti to the northwest and ¶*f^JT^t kunriyathi generally 
to the north of the Ganges ; also ̂ ffafRIft chorkilli in Champāran and 
NorthWest Tirhut. 

9 3 0 . The rope of the lift is 3PC?T barha. It is also called ~ ; f 
barah in South Munger, and %*m^¶ft hathbarh% and ÑJWSf'! ubahani in 
Champāran and NorthEast Tirhut. The short rope joining it to the 
bucket by a slipknot is if'W3gfc panchhor or igttt chhori, with the 
following local names : — ^ [ f t chhor 'vwest), ".3¶tclT jota (Patna, Gaya, 
and the southeast), KWI nādha (Gaya), si"f̂ t joti (Shahabad and 
South Munger), and 3*1*1 bagha (South Bhagalpur). 

931« The leverbeam is qfc bans when made of bamboo, also 
¶^fa ehhlp in Champaran and NorthEast Tirhut. "3lī~ lāth or .3tt;JI 
lātha is a shorter and stouter one. Other names are q T¶f{ dhurhi 
(SouthWest Tirhut), iffi^r dhenkul (west), and TO^T danda (south

east) . Sometimes a thin piece of wood is spliced on to the end of the 
beam. This is called w^raft bawsior, and in Patna and the southeast 
^tt[ chhlp. The end of the beam which projects beyond the rope over 
the well is called ~ n R agar or ^JlTfl agāri. 

9 3 2 . The leverbeam is weighted with a counterpoise of clods 
of earth, &c, fixed to the end furthest from the well. These are called 

led, %*JT leda, and %*ft lerfi. In East Tirhut they are 5fti ledh, 
and in SouthEast Bihar %tf† ledho. Other names are TRgl¶ pachhār 
(Champāran), xf t¶ pachher (SouthEast Tithut), and ̂f*iitt chakri 
(Champāran, Patna, and Gaya). The peg with which those are 



The irrigation lever (idtha), puikd down, with the luekti lowered in the well 



TAe irrigation, lever (latha). raised, with the bucket out of the mil 
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fastened to the beam are ^[Zī hh%nta or khūnti ; also H¶Jl"T 
gañrmekha (Patna and Gaya) ; ¶&tgull i (Patna), and folST killa (Patna 
and southeast). 

933. The Post en the top of which the lever swings is laWT 
khāmbha ; also sft̂ ŜTt dhorea in Patna and Shahabad. To the west "€T*c4 
dhural is a post with two branches at the top. These posts are Ofter made 
of a live tree called ^imjiyal Odina Wodier), which forks naturally in 
a convenient position, and which will grow if only a piece of it is stuck 
in the ground, hence its name. The forks are 3RW k5n, *K"RT kāna. 
*hT*ft kāni TilTT kanna, or q>|ft kanni In Champān.n and the south

east they are TfaTft do kāni or 5?RT̂ t dukāni. The crossaxle is ^El^cfT 
ahhau(a or *wftcf akhaut, local variants being ^isftclt ahhoto (So.uth 
Bhagalpur), 3hâ "<HT ankhauta (South Munger), and ^%cTT ahheta or 
*QR&% akhed (optional) in Gaya and Patna. Other names are *dto?I 
man f ha in Champāran and Gaya, and S"†*fT tona in Patna. At right 
angles to and underneath this crossaxle a piece of wood is tied under 
the leverbeam to keep the axle in its place. This is called *Tinft 
ma Art in Patna, Gaya, and the west. The holes in which the crossaxle 
works are called *jif"psf khol. 

934. The wooden framework over ;i well on which the peison 
who draws the water stands is called Mfi¶T3T joariyatha or *^B"I 
pautha. 

935. When a bucket or lota falls into a well, it is pulled up 
by a set of grapplinghooks, called ¶fe t kanta, %T&X ka»ta> or l¶WT* 
;haggār. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — T H E S K I N B A G U S E D FOR D R A W I N G 
W A T E R . 

936. The use of this has not been noted in East Bihār. In 
West Bihār it is *ftfe moti, *VtcT maty or J?f3 mont. The iron ring round 
its neck is TR̂ ÑgT menrrā ; also qrgr̂ *t kardhi and kara in Sāran, and 
tfifel kdnra in SonthWest Tirhut. The ro, e or cord which joins the 
bucket to this iron ring is iftim^ nathiyañ or 3fa¶f† sorhi; also ifftr*ll 
nathiya in SouthWest Tirhut. The semicircular pieces of bent wood 
fastened to the ring to keep the mouth of the bucket open are •sfftl; ghora% 
or "|"tin̂ t ghotanu To these are fastened two rings 6f iron, which are 
called <tfit kari or ajWT bdla. f%!St k*7ii or »̂ sft gulli is a wooden 
peg by which the bucket iṣ fasṭeṇed to the wellrope. 
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C H A P T E R V I I I - - O T H E R W E L L - A P P L I A N C E S C O N N E C T E D 
W l T H I R R I G A T I O N . 

^ 
937 . The portion of the mouth of the well on whioh the bucket 

rests as the water is being discharged is called ^refa arānt or s_terR 
anratf. Sometimes this is of wood. On this straw or rushes are 
placed to save the vessel and prevent splashing. In l?atna and Gaya 
this cushion is called S?teT sUha or fw^T binda, and in South-West 
Shahabad ‡ffJI"jT jhengra. In Sāran a similar artiole made of leather 
is called jfwn chkalla* When made of straw in Śaran it is called 

chachār, and in Champāran *WXX chachra* The catch-basin into 
which the bucket is emptied is called !lfterT tītha to the west. Else
where it is called ^T^fa arāns, Śt&ī sit ha, &c , as above. 

9 3 8 . The bullock yoke, which has two bars (see § 14), is xn-5l) 
lite*fT pālo motha or ¶JsnB" juāth. Local names are śftzjoth (Patna) and 
¶rare juar (Champāran and Gaya). In Champāran, Patna, Gaya, 
and South Munger xrra† pdh is used. The above names are also used 
for the upper bar, and also tf§fT palla in South-West Shahabad. The 
lower bar is *n;Hi?S? tarsatt or ?T*i§3TT tarsaila, local names being Ŝ̂ TT 
saila in Shahabad, JVftlX gatar in Champāran and Gaya, andei¶^ iahar 
in the south-east. The outer pins joining these two bars, and which go 
outside the bullock's necks, are called H ‡ * S T sail or^^!T sai7a to the west, 
and <5*ta kanail to the north-west and east. The similar pins inside are 
tglfct »amaii or (Patna and the south-east) 3Tfc9† tamaila. They are also 
called xṛ^H pact?dr in Shahabad. The knob to which the rope is fast

ened is P*WT 3̂T mahādewa. In the southeast it is ¶H¶(^9T makdewa. 
9 3 9 . The wooden framework over the mouth of a well to prevent 

people falling in is śSmwn j art gal a. The wooden beam laid over the well 
on which the person drawing the water stands is mW3' paw*th or û g"T 
pautha. Other names are m^RU latmara (Patna and North-West 
l?irhut), ift^-ftsT gorpauta (South-West Tirhut), and q%*fl dharn* 
^Champāran and South Munger). The masonry work at the mouth 
of a well is ̂ im jagat to the west. Other narnas are ¶ * murer 
(west), tl"%TT mimrera (also in Champāran) or fa*TCt niriri in Patna, 
fpf Tft wureri in Champāran and Gaya, and 1*J§X mūfha in the south-east. 
The wooden frame is called snSTWT jalāla is South Bhagalpur. 

9 4 0 . The pulley is generally supported in the fork made by two 
lopped branches of the trunk of a tree erected by the well. This trunk is 
called "J T^t dhurhi or W*%l hJiamha to the north-west and in South 
Munger! South of the Ganges we have dhnral ot dfort% 



<N<?T* -The photograph had necessarily TO be taken from a great height, which throws the picture somewhat out 
of perspective Really the bullocks are going down hill and the receiving vtt 1s lev«! ; 
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In Shahabad. In Gaya it is %€x of da8*†, and in 
Champāran, Patna, and the south-east W*Xl khambha or W*%T khamha. 
Other names are ~f^ t thunh% in Patna and Shahabad and 3fcf4t 
Aok&ni in the south-east. The cross beam is %^XXbanrera in the 
west, and WITT balia in South-West Tirhut. In parts of 8hahahad 
it is a rath, and in Patna and Gaya TfRf pit. The branches 
in which the pulley works are mWi kanna Or kāni> and the pulley 
axle 3W^*r akhaut or ^3Rgftal akkauta. Other names for this last are 
ĝ—T danda in Champāran and South-West Tirhut, * ? ^ C T sarra in 
South-West Shahabad, and B ‡ T T tona in Patna. The pulley itself is 
•Q¶Tft gharari to the west, also *(¶¶^t gar art to the north-west and 
in South Munger. It is f ^ f t g h i r n i in Champaran and South-West 
Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and South Munger, if%( gadda in South-West 
Shahabad, ~^*ft ghurni in Pātna, and ?T-R t̂ makri in Champāran 
and to the south-east. 

C H A P T E R I X . — T H E P A T H W A Y FOR T H E B U L L O C K S , &o, 

94l. The sloping pathway for the bttlloekfi‘ h tf-faft fct*dar, also 
¶‡t datoor in Sh&habād, qf"ft bahi in Gaya, and milt dagar in ChafH-
pSran, Patha, and the south-east. In South ntitiget it is ateo ^¶**fa; 
gotpanr. The portion above ground & ift^C * flflf paudar he fnftftth 
m to the west WtK mat hat. The portion below ground is ^ f j f T 
iU%nehha to the west. A yoke of well-bullocks is called *ftBTt feHfrfl 
motha fori. Drawing water by cattle power is iftH ^WTrttf mot ehalāeb 

C H A P T E R X.-—THE W O R K M E N E M P L O Y E D AT T H E W E L L . 

9 4 2 . The following labourers are employed at the well :— 

The ballock"drlver.—He is ¶PRt-n kamiwa or ¶ N I ^ U hśnknihār; 
also qrCCT pier ha in Shahabad. 

9 4 3 . Themśnwhoempttśstbe Wśter^bāg.^Ue is t^cfattS 
dharnihar north of the Ganges, f^ITT ehhinwa in South-West 
Shahabad, and i - f e ^ t motdharwa in the rest of that district 
and in South Munger. 

9 4 4 i Both these men are called north of the Ganges *fciTTT 
mo‡mha, 
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9 4 5 . The man who distributes water in the field is called 
m*ĪUT panmora or "H5*n panchhanna north of the Ganges. South of 
the Ganges he is anOTI barwāh in South-West Shahabad, i : f tWJ 
morwah in the rest of that district, and J^^TTC khanruār in Gaya. 
He is also R̂Ĉ T"fT kharwaha in Sāran and Is^flhfT khanrwaha in Patna. 

9 4 6 . The man who distributes the water with a spade has 
already been described in Chapter I of this subdivision. 

C H A P T E R X I — T H E P E R S I A N W H E E L . 
9 4 7 . The Persian wheel is not used in Bihar. Its name, 

rahat, is however known in Patna. 

C H A P T E R X I I — I R R I G A T I O N F R O M T A N K S A N D S T R E A M S . 

9 4 8 . Water is raised from these either by the swing-! asketorby 
the spoon-lever. 

9 4 9 « The swing-basket.—The swing-basket is generally ^ mir 
to the west and ¶rt¶ chānr in Central and Eastern Bihār. In Tirhut it 
is also Cfa dhos, in South-West Shahabad "̂ "far daura, in Champāran 
and Gaya H I sar} and to the south-east * ? l sain. The strings from 
which it swings are ¶lft dor or dori. The place where the men 
stand who work the basket is iStT^T gorpaur, or to the west ifon 
paudha. In South Bbagalpur it is W ITT »dinar. The men who work it 
are *JTWT¶[ sairwāh, ^f^3T~f chanriwāh‚ or Cfar3T"I dhoswdh in the 
above-mentioned localities respectively. To work the basket is (̂ tff¶ 
orlffa) ^nt 3 ! sair {ehanr or dhoh) chaldeb. In South Bhagalpur ic is 

T win barāeb. The pit from which the water is lifted is *wftr*IPC 
charigar in Gaya and South Munger. 

9 5 0 • The spoon Irrigation lever—This is a long log of wood 
hallowed out like a spoon. It is so balanced that the bowl end is oven 
the water to be raised. It is depressed into the water by the foot, and 
rising by its own balance, discharges the water along its stem into the 
higher catch-basin. It is called ^ f l don to the west, and -iffa karī» 
or V?fn taring to the east. The man who works it is called ^iRT¶f 
donwdh and 3Sfi>l<-HY karinwah or -ffifinrT"f karingwāh respectively. 
The place where he stands is l-^BT pautha in the west and Hcn-T̂ T I at mar a 
in Tirhut, 



Irrigation i*per (latha)> i*om*g the method of di*ckargi*g water 



WaUr4ifling with the winy-basket {smr or ckanr). 



Irrigation [ever (lātha), shoumg the method of trikxng in water 



§ 964] WATJBB-CFAN&ELŚ all 

C H A P T E R X I I I . —W A T E R - L I F T S A N D T E R M S C O M M O N 
TO I R R I G A T I O N B Y T H E S W I N G - B A S K E T A N D T H E 

SPOON- L E V E R . 

951 . The height to which the water is lifted is ̂ t^T bodarwSāran 
and Shahabad, -ftR|-MT anua in Champaran, and JTPC gar in North-West 
Tirhut. South of the Ganges it is *.JTfR charkāo ^̂ †~5TT anaua in 
South-West Shahabad, and HWfa eghānw, Sec, as follows. 

952» When there are severall lifts, the first reservoir is called 
«̂-nRT tkewla in the north-west, TW1!!T -uTT pahla gar in North-West 

Tirhut. and "iSFPC kānar in North-East Tirhut. South of the Ganges it is 
|§rai*n khaja<ia or "~-tfa| eghdnw* Of this last there are local variants 
ITSrraT eghdwa in Patna and *r~fTO eghāy in South Bha§ulpur. The top 
of the lift is 5̂TS*pft arāni to the west, and ^t«JT sītha in South-West 
Tirhut, Patna, and Gaya. The catch-basin from which the Water 
flows into the field is tītha to the west. It is ako tR;^Tparchha 
in South-West Shahabad, and fc^3T<ft mel%odni in Gaya. 

953* When there are two or more lifts, the second from the bottom 
is ^faifa doghānw, with a local variant *-ft~{~T dog haw a in Patna. The 
third is ^~~" f teghdwa, orin Patna "f"RTteghawa. The fourth is "^"-ffa 
chawgukānu>Y or in Patna ^TfTWT chaughāwa. These lifts are also called 
^*?^RT theiika in South-West Shahabad. Thus "̂† <J ĤRT do theū'<fo,^tl 
3"~*FT tin tkeuka, &c The raised bank between the two reservoirs is 
«Bfat khānwān in South-West Shahabad and *T"¶ menr in the rest of that 
district. In Gaya it is T?f¶ pīnr, and in Patna 9T3!~f alang. In South 
Munger and Patna it is ^ P l ^ ahar, and elsewhere *ifE-f bāndh or 
*Tr"f bānh. 

C H A P T E R X I V . — W A T E R - C H A N N E L S . 

9 5 4 . The channel which conveys the water into the field is 

generally TR pain or tlf*r paini. In Patna, Sāran, and Shahabad it is 
also -R¶fl karha, and in South-West 8hahabad 3T¶n bāha. In Tirhut 
it is T^S pauth or ¶PR dawan, and in North-East Tirhut xf|^ pauti 
In South-East Tirhut it is *¶f bah. To the west ^ICl nāri is also 
used. In the south-east and Champāran we find i f f danr, and also 
(in South Bhagalpur) f u l f i l singha. In North-East Tirhut qftW[ 

ianwa, and in Patna and Gaya ?RWY kanw^h, is a narrow branch 
channel leading from a XT 1 pain. A water-course generally is 1^) 
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*addi or (in South Bhagalpur) ¶ ‡ j ‡ t iaddi, and its branches I""ft baka 
or (north of the Ganges) W&ft bahna. I n Shahabad chher is a 
shallow spring of water, and its branches foiwi¶ nigram. In Patna 
and Gaya *i‡fawiT bhokila and ^t¶^l tanrua are small water-channels. 
The latter is smaller than, and is a branch of the former. A turn in a 
water-course is *i‡Tl'ft worāni in Patna and the north-west, and ~f MVi 
ghumān in Champāran and North-East Tirhut. 



D I V I S I O N V . 

A G R I C U L T U R A L P R O D U C T S A N D T H E I R E N E M I E S . 

S U B D I V I S I O N I. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, 

C H A P T E R I . — W H E A T . 

9 5 5 . Wheat {triticum vulgare or tativum) is TTf* gehuñ north of 
the Ganges, In East Bihār generally, however, it is n="T gahum. To 
the west it is also itl!¶t gohufi, and elsewhere south of the Ganges 
and in NorthEast Tirhut l"ft¶f?? gohum. In Gaya it is also l ī ^ T manda. 
CI. § 823. 

9 5 6 . The chief varieties are Tljf¶m munriya, a firstclass beardless 
wheat. In SouthWest Shahabad this is tf^f^"~*3T munrilwa, 3~3T 
murla in Sāran and Patna‚ and *T¶^t murli or HJ"f%lT bhuñriya in 
Gaya. ¶T^^t ddudi or ^"Ct daudi in West Bihār‚ or to the 
southwest and in Gaya ^f^?T daudiya, is an excellent white 
beardless wheat. In Tirhut it is known as •"5j"R~~fT U"pfljamāl kkāni. 
A white roundbearded wheat is known as ¶¶fl dūdhi or ^fasiT dudhiya 
in South Tirhut, Patna, and South Munger. In South Bhagalpur it 
is XJ"f?SEl§ft pachrūkhi W^W{ lalka in Shahal)ad and SouthWept Tirhut, 
"C^l desi or CftriT desila, and ^ifTharna or «f TT"ITf hanrrahwa, in the 
northwest, ¶ft^T 

hāra in Tirhut, "5"*sj>*Ŵ T harha?*a in SouthWest 
Trihut, ¶TfTt harka (Patna), ^TO"fTkewalha (Gaya), and ^ T ^ t j a m ā l i 
or 5|IJ*(t3ī jamariya to the east, are a smallgrained red wheat. .5!STOT 
la?ka also occurs in South Munger. North of the Ganges T("faU3īT dogla 
is a mixed wheat composed of W^i jamdl khdn% and ¶JT~X 
Idra arflTS?n bargahuma in SouthEast Tirhut is a large bearded 
wheat. In Shahabad T f l renra means stunted wheat. 

9 5 7 . The germ of a grain of wheat is south of the Ganges •G'tfY 
putti. When a grain of wheat germinates first, the sprout is called 

8viyaox *<*Ql sūa ; also W¶ft?T avkurha to the northwest, and 

88 R. & J . 28 
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%ift hanni in Patna> In NorthWest Tirhut it is ^ ~ '
?

eph, and to 
the east dephi. The phrase used is *TSl suiga gait north of 
the Ganges, or *̂ qr fa"fiW"3 deph nihsal in NorthEast Tirhut. To 
the west they say "̂fST renral ba or H*5r reñr gail. In Gaya 
they say *T*5TT *3TT sua āwe hai, and in Patna ^ft^rnOT ~TTJ<> 
ĝ" kmiyael a%oa hai. Wrhen it has further sprouted, but has not 

yet taken firm root, it is XI ^XT pu†ra. When the blade throws 
out shoots they are called f%""*ft dibbhi ; also^lift dābhi in SouthWest 
Shahabad, and *Tt tembhi in .Patna. When about six inches high 
it is called cfi¶̂ n. ~I«f kaua lukān in Gaya, Sāran, and Shahabad, and 
^i^Xl WTC«l kaua jhapan in the southea?.t, both meaning sufficiently hi«.rh 
to hide a crow. Whin it is cut unripe it is known as ¶f"ft¶fT horha, 

or (Tirhut and the SouthEast) ^ifafT orha, and (optionally) in South 
Munger as ¶?‡"3T!T holha When the ear begins1o form, they say C^T*P5I 
m renra bhail ba in the northwest, n*īT vt^i gabha bhail ba in South

West Tirhut, and JT*^T *f"J^rfi^ gamhra bhel achhi in the rest of 
Tirhut. In Shahabad they say ^"fa3W*l dudhiyāel. In Patna and 
Gaya, a similar phrase, or the phrase JÎ*T<GC*~. ^ gadrāel hai, is used, and 
in the southeast they say ^NT dudhailai 1V^WT[m gadrāel is also 
used in Tirhut. When the grain hardens they say it is ¶fW*H.~ 
habsāel in SouthWest Shnhabad, cfî 5H?[SI k<nlāel generally; in 
Sāran and West Tirlrit also n*lHI~~T gotāel, ^rer^ adhpakku in Gaya, 
^NlT H kaila gel in Patna, and **̂ T*r*S! kalāel in the southeast. 

9 5 8 . The h e a r ( l i s «C^ lūnr or H^"fT tūnra to the west, and 
sūngh or ^ n sūng elsewhere. In South.West Tirhut it is sū,<r. The 
ear itself is <kīft bāl, except in NorthWest Tirhut, where it is 3TSft bāti; 
in SouthEast Tirhut‚ where it is ^?te sīs ; in South Bhagalpur, where 
it is ^ t e ī sīsa ; and in South Munger, where it is Vftl tungna. 

C H A P T E R I I . — M I X E D CROPS. 

959» Wheat and barley grown together are jf†wf gojal. A 
mixture of peas, gram, barley, or wheat, or any two or three of 
them, is called ?f^Ct terra in SouthWest Shahabad, H^X *mx 
gajar masar in the rest of that district, imx M^X gajar bajar in Cham

pāran, It~IT 3|"*T gaj(i b*ja south of the Ganges generally and •—»?;I 

wtrain Patna. In the northwest it is t h j pair a, in West Tirhut 
u * pair, and in East Tirhut i f o paur or  f ^ T brjhra. Barley 
grown with the small pea {^xm kerāo) is ^ *TC jau kerai 
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generally, also *-TBTT ?au matra to the west‚ ^%*TC jak^ra% to the 
south-east, and %JMT jab herwa in North-East Tirhut. Other 
names are ¶RWl %TI-f kusakt kerāo in Patna, and the south-east, 
kosi in South Bhagalpur, and ¶TC*fitW -fīTĪ"f harphorwa kerāo in South-
West Shahabad. %CIT terra or %^‡ beral in Shahabad is barley mixed 
with gram, and the same is called *¶m ff~f[ jab bulta north of the 
Ganges, and -i† jo butta in the south-east, "eft fl~Ctjo kkesra is a 
mixture of barley and peas (%-fICfc khesāri) in the south-east. 

9 6 0 . Wrhen there is a mixture of crops, the inferior one is called 
tari when compared with the other. Thus in itTTT jau kerāi the 

small pea (-jfTH kerāo)‚ being the inferior, is the cTtt tari. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — B A R L E Y A N D OATS. 

961 . Barley (kordeam vulgare) is ̂  jau generally. In the north
east it is s¶^ iab‚ and in Patna and the south-east "sft jo. North of the 
Ganges *5¶‡ iaī (also in Shahabad) or "5Sn¶Ct jantari are shoots Of barley 
artificially grown and distributed by Brāhrnans at the festival of the 
Dasahra. In Gaya they are ~̂-ttTT jawāra, and in Patna "ercft jainli. 
The prickly hairs ton the ear are ^ tunr in West Tirhut, Sāran, and 
Shahabad ; tūnra or ^^UT^ mnrha in Champāran and Tirhut ; ¶,’¶ 
sūnr in South-West Tirhut, and also sūn<j7i or sūng in Patna 
and the east generally. 

9 6 2 . Oafs {a vena sativa) are called the sister of barlev, and are 
hence named "5ft jaī or =r jai. 

C H A P T E R I V . - R I C E . 

9 6 3 . Rice (ory2a sativum), whether as a crop or threshed hut 
unhusked, is called *q"R dhān. When husked it is ^l*~T cīi&iir, hut the 
Hindi form -fll*"! chāwal has also been noted in Patna. Husked rice is 
of two kinds, viz. ^T-fT arwa, which is not parboiled before husking 
and is eaten by the higher castes, and the cheaper, which is parboiled 
before husking and is eaten by the lower castes. This latter is called 
f̂a"*lT u%ina, ~^¶T usna, or * t̂̂ t̂ T josanda. Rice when partially 

husked is called *}"f"3* muhchur in Gaya, aft-fi¶T bokra in Saran 
and fe^T^T khijāyam North-East Tirljut. Rice boiled plain is *l†cT 
bhāt, when boiled with pulses it is "fiā*g*"ft khichn, and when spices are 
adc’ed to this it is fe*^ft hhunal khichri or kabūli ; also in 
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South Bhagalpur ||tft chhauwki. When rice is boiled to a mash, it is 
called rft^q gvlhath or rffa^Sft golhatthi. ln Gaya 1rfsTf *TT panihata 
is a dish made by adding water to the rice left from last night's 
supper. In addition to the usual names, ‘ar*

 ;ār> TTfaTS podr, &c

(see § 894), the long straw of transplanted rice is called *Ftft ^2Ttt 
moripetāri, or (in Champāran) fenft ṃtāhi Or (in Shahabad) ^TEJīñ 
petārhi. 

964« The varieties of rice grown in Bihar are very numerous, as is 
borne out by many proverbs such as the following :—T^¶fl^STfflft *fi†H 
*IT‘B?* ¶f raj put o dhān ke or nāhiñ hai>—there is no limit to the clans of 
Rajputs or the kinds of rice ; "STR WWT dhān bābhan htñ 
elche hāl,—lice and Bābhans are one and the same (in number of kinds). 
Rice may be divided into two broad classes, those which are sown 
at once broadcast and are called WT3IĪ bāwag, ^T*Jt^bāoy, (in Gaya) 
*l†5†*fT bogera, or in Patna FlTtlT bogha, and those which are sown in 
seedbeds and transplanted, being called Tt†1T rop or t†nl ropa or (in 
Gaya and Patna) itnM!!T ropha, At the same time it should be 
noted that practice varies with locality, and that a kind of rice which 
is 3T3Jl bāwag in one place may be <ftqT ropa in another. 

A.—RICE THAT IS SOWN BROADCAST. 

9 6 5 . (1) 3T3*t sāthi.—This is a red ric«, and ripens in sixty 
days from sowing, as in the proverb— 

*tīśt *qra f^f, 

fiāthi pāke sāth din, 

Barkha hohhe rat din. 

—Sdthi ripens in sixty days if it rains night and day. 

In the east it is also called n**rft gambhri or TTTwCt gamhri. 
It is sown in the month of Jeth(May-June), and is cut in Sāwan 
(July- August). 

(2) •S‡-R*rc sokna (north-west).—This is sown with the first 
fall of rain in Jeth (May-June), and is cut in Bhādoñ 
or Asin (i.e., in September). This crop is aliO called 

bhadaiya. 

(3) The following are sown in Phāgnn (FebruaryMarch) 
and Chait (MarchApril), and are cut in Aghan 
(NovemberDecember). The names were principally 
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collected in East Tirhut, and unless the contrary is specially 
stated do not apply elsewhere :— 

(a) ~-fīT~ fte akāl bīr. (In Sāran [̂-Rl"~f *?t* akāl gīr, 
and in?orth-East Tirhut also <-fiT~I l?ft kāta gī<")– 

(b) ~3 «Tnnc ujāgar, or in Sāran ^ m ^ i ā g a r , which name 
is also current in North-East Tirhut. 

(c) "^n-f-fi ckanabak* 
(d) ififflRJ^jhalmardan. 
{e) '?T*ft darmi (also known in the north-west). 
(f) ^ f t - t t desariya (Tirhut and Champāran). In 

Sāran it is called ^mf%^ljasariya). 
(ff) *ft~* pichar. 
(h) belaur (also known in the north-west). 
{i) Vftfef Jhā«tin (Sāran). 
(i) *rer§te bhaidet (also known in the north-west), 
(k) T̂*5ft lānji (Sāran). 
{ly f̂rlf5[̂ T satariya (Sāran). 
{m) ^if"f^f sāhit (Sāran). 
(n) f*3IRT singra. 
{o) ^ t~ t l sobra. 

^TJT kherha is a white bearded rice sown all over Tirhut and in 
Champāran. The following (also East Tirhut) are sown in Jeth 
(May-June) They are so netimes sown broadcast and sornetimes 

transplanted :— 

(a) "ST-3rft dhnsri (also known in Champāran). 

{b) W^PC bastar. 

(c) im % ̂ itt rām dulāri. 

966. In South-West Shahabad the following kinds of rice are 

sown broadcast :— 

(a) 3nftn karnga ^ Two kinds with a black grain (also known 
(b) *cfiftft karngi) in Saran). 

{c) ~T'-f*ft karhanni, a small black grain (also known in 
Sāran). 

{d) HT%*T khdtin, a coarse kind, 

(e) Ht^-7Tt sahde'iya, a red kind. 

{f) *Tj35* sat hi. See above. 
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(g) %1fT serha, a small black and white grain. Like the ̂ T ^ t 
sāthi, it ripens in sixty days. The South-West 
Shahabad version of the saying already quoted is— 

* * C T H T B * * W K * *TCTf%«r 

8erha sāthi sāth din, jemw deb barse rat din, 

—8erka and sāthi take sixty days if it rain night and day. 

In the rest of Shahabad the following kinds of rice are sown 
broadcast:— 

(a) i W T t t pan sari. 
(*) t(fl*itare bhu%nslk%r. 
W W^ITT mūnga. 

{d) TJQ - f i* l*f‡ ram karhanni. 
{e) W T ~r‚'̂ rrCt rām du?āri. 
{f) €Tf^" sahil. 

(g) f*T!¶W sirkant. 

967e In Qaya sowing is done in the month of Akhār, in the 
lunar asterism of Aradra (June-July), About this asterisaa («T^TT^ 

nachhattar) and the two following ones the following rhyme is 
current throughout Bihār : — 

Aradra dhdn, Punarbas paiya, 
Gel, kisan,je bue Ckiraiya. 

—-Paddy sown in Aradra turns into plenty, sown in Punarbas to chaff, 
and sown in Ghiraiya (or Pu,kh) it turns to nothing. 

The paddy is generally cut iu the month of PUS (December-
January). 

Amongst the kinds of padd.y sown broadcast in this district are— 
(a) i i ^ r t edli. 
(b) ^?falT katikat—cut in Kātik (October-November). 
(c) **HtT kanbada. 
(d) 3R*;¶fsft karhanni. 
{e) ^fmjonga. 
(f) WVKjhanrga. 
{g) WPCT dhusra, 
(h) T<W ratwa, 
{i) ¶ffi%T&l laldeiya. 
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(i) ^1*f TT lohra. 
(k) f*V%ft strhattu 

9 6 8 . In P*tna on the first fall of rain, which generally takes 
place in the asterism of Jtohni, in the month of Jelh (May-June), the 
sowing is commenced. Paddy which is sown broadcast is divided into 
two classes—a red, which is considered superior, and is called ^wlFff^^T 
lalgondiya, and a Hack, which is considered inferior, and is called 
3inj *4†lT!?T kāra bogha. The former kind includes cfiTl^t karkanni as 
the principal. The ear is black. 

9 6 9 . I n S o u t h Munger the following kinds are sown broad
cast :— 

(a) 3r*W ajān, a white variety. 
(b) ¶ ^ l t kajri. 
(c) -fiT^*^t karkanni. See above. 
{d) *fe^*fl khirdant. 
{e) ^TRT chhagra. 
If) ^VJjauga. 
(g) TTTCT*fTpansaha (a coarse red kind). 
(h) ¶ l ~ T burhwa. 
{i) Xffii rdngi. 
GO ^f*¶FT sarihan% a white variety. 
{k) f*V¶it sirhatti. 

9 7 0 . In South Bhagalpur the following kinds are sown broad, 
cast :— 

(a) "-ft^^^kaiargharo. 
(b) li‡¶PRT gohma 
(c) *^tlf chang 
{d) ^fTlTTjongai 
{e) ^&X,dudsar. 

B.—RICE T H A T IS T R A N S P L A N T E D . 

9 7 1 . This rice is generally sown with the first rains in Jeth 
(May-June). It is transplanted in Sāwan (July-August), In Patna 
the custom is to commence transplanting on the 5th of Sāwan^ 
after holding a festival, called T"finH† nakpāncho, or the "fifth of the 
asterism {m§G nakhat)." The regular harvest is held in Aghan 
(November-Decemhei), Befoie this, however, some is cut for the 
ceremony of ft^f faftc( iisw*i pirit (called in Sāran fag^fe-fT bisuna-
tiya)i at whioh Brāhmans are feasted on the new grain. 
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972. The following kinds of rice are transplanted in Tirhut :— 
{a) ^T~f l anga, a blaok bearded kind. 
(b) M^^Xkanakpr (East Tirhut). 
(c) ^V^t*tl kamock, a black kind grown in NorthWest, 
(di karma, & long black kind (Tirhut). 
(e) H¶*TI gahuma, a red flat kind grown in NorthEart Tirhut

(f) ^Vjtffoqijagarn<ithiya, a similar kind grown in North

West Tirhut. 
(g) "f*";T¶ dudhraj, small and white. 
(h) ^f^SfT nanhiyrt (East Tirhut). 
(i) 3f!T'ft baharni (NorthWest Tirbnt) or W?lT^ bahorni 

(NorthEast Tirhut), a long white variety, 
(i) W5T ^ Mai sari. 
(k) SRH^t manasri, a red variety (also known in Sāran). 
{i) * n ~ H ‡ I T mat bhog. 
{m) TQ*ft ramuni (also known in Sāran). 
(n) *n*"f %?T[ lāt de'iya, or in Sāran sn̂ SCIT laldeiya, a red 

variety. 
{o) ^ft~T sariban (north of the Ganges generally), sown in 

Baisākh (AprilMay) and cut in Sāwan (JulyAugust). 
(p) ftfW?c" silhat, with a black husk but white grain. 

973. In SouthWest Shahabad the following are transplant

ed :— 

(a) ^^%^T,jaUor, possesses a fine grain. 
{b) ifflftjkengi,a white variety. 
(c) "f^f^f¶^ dudhkdnrur, white. 
(a) 3TOTWt basmiti, a superior white variety. 
(e) TcR*ñ baifami, a reddish kind. 
(f) iffSTHC bhenrkābar, a coarse red kind. 
(g) ^¶ft māl dehi, a finegrainei variety, 
fh) TTH «?t mntunu white. 
(i) ÊTT RAMJUAI fine. 
(i) ^!lf~|^ī lonychūra (a black and very fine variety), 
(k) f%ft n«J~ siri k~bal, white. 

974. In the rest of Shahabad the following are transplanted :— 

(a) –Wf–faī kanakjira* 
(b) ^3I¶HT dulahra. 
(c) ^ ¶ 5 l ^ t dolangi. 
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9 7 5 . In Oaya the following are transplanted :— 

(a) *̂T*"IT ~C T̂"T kamla parsdd. 
(b) It^tjTīT gajpatta, 
{c) 3T~n gudra. 
{d) Tit0^^T ¶ " f goJchul phūh 
{e) J t †  t " f 7^lJi gopāl bhog. 
{f) cTTf T *ftn thākur bhog. 
(g) ^"^fsT'"H dudhg%ld%. 
(h) *snftn dhanīwa. 
(i) *r t ^ r n C T nau dhdra. 
{f) M¶?n&lba&oiya. 
(k) fclTS %«ft batās pheni. 
(0 3'~r~T batdsa. 
(m) t̂st brānti. 
(n) 3IWTcft bāsmati. 
{o) 3RFSTfT mādhwa> 
{p) ViJ^{ murdhi. 
(q) STTSI lāl kesar. 
(r) ?t*T sdm jtra. 
{s) ^l^l[ī Wt 8ūga pankhi. 
(t) ^ ~f I selha. 

9 7 6 . In P a i a a the following are transplanted 

(a) I3T(fa*n basmatiya. 
{b) *W% saphed. 
{c) fwil~l siyāh. 
{d) *i^l„~I setha. 

9 7 7 . In South Munger the following are transplanted 

(a) *r*rrc; ?63ft anar kali. 
{b) ^ t t k a j r i . 
(c) "fe>JC iancJian chūr> 
{d) !Ttt *l†ff kāri bank. 
(e) It̂ 1Tcñ: gajpatu 
{f) cpl<?t ¶ ~ tulsī phūl. 
(g) t̂̂ llft dolgi. 
(h) fOT*n?ft bāsmati. 
(i) ¶JÎ ft lupdhu 
{j) fn f̂t ?sriT sitī sār. 
(k) ?f?E



Tselha. 
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9 7 8 . In South Bhagalpur the following are transplanted :— 

(a) 3FTO¶l[ kanak ckūr. 
(b) -R*-ft̂ t kamodi (a sweet-scented variety). 

(c) Wftlf~ gokhul sār. 

(d) "̂«TT ¶^f dauna phūi (a sweet*scented variety). 

(e) TO! I T *āg nar. 

(fj *lfa ¶ ~ bans phul. 

(g) 3TOI-fcft bāsmati. 

(h) -n*TT t[fef *asa paste, 

{i) Wimj mansara. 

{j) Wfa*T[ ramaniya. 

(k) C ram dullar. 

{I) *Wl-rTC hamcha. 

9 7 9 . Of all the above rices, the most esteemed is mm wtTT 

sām jīra. It is a fine kind, and when cooked its fragrance fills the 

house. The next best is *WRcft bāsmati or TO?lf99T basmatiya, 

which is not quite so fine as the first. ^T^¶TC selha may be considered 

as the third best. 

C .—OTHER M I S C E L L A N E O U S K I N D S OF R I C E . 

9 8 0 . *-fl*‡ boro is a poor kind of rice sown in Asin (September-
October) or Kātik (October-November) in the mud on the banks of 
streams and lakes. It is transplanted several times in Pus and Māgh 
(December, January, and February). *sriftT lamera or (in South-East 
Tirhut) Wtjhar or in (Sāran) VfīUWjhāran is rice which has fallen from 
the sheaves when reaping, taken root, and grown next year.. 

981. 'Rice-lands.—Land which has been under a rice-crop is 
dhanhar, *9ffiitcl dhankhet, or "*ffiī|cfl dhankketi. It iaalso "SIUgR dhankhar 
in Shahabad, "STlf-RS-fTTT dhankiyāra in Gaya, and VRf[dkanha in Patna. 
Fresh waste land ploughed up for rice sowing is fe~tflT*; kh%lmar; 
also *WR ^T»-f na%oad Met north of the Ganges, and *uJlt^ naukhtl 
in Gaya. In the south-east it is fa_f^-R3 khilkat or fis^c^t khīt-> 
katti. To dig it in o r -er fo make it fit for sowing is «ft*f 
khīl korab or ^ S l &f&% khll torab. The preparation of a rice-field is * R R † 
(or *W3T) 1 ^ 1 kādo (or kadwa) karab; also %XM leo karab in 
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Sāran, and i rar? fPH3f masah karab in Champāran. A man who culti

vates rice is ~*TiT dhanha to the west. 

9 8 2 . Seedlings.—A nursery for rice seedlings is f%¶TZ birār Or 
fk%Tl biyār. In SouthWest Shahabad it is 'JHTI benga. The seed i« 
aft¶FT bīhan, fttl"RC bi*nāī or *?tal bīya, and the same words are also 
used for the seedlings of any crop ; but the seedlings of rice are specially 
called *J"Kl mori south of the Ganges and to the west. They are also 
called "enf jaraī in Champāran. The bundles of rice seedlings ready for 
transplanting are wfā tān t i or W"feH antiya north of the Ganges and in 
the southeast, and the quantity transplanted at one place is everywhere 
except to the southeast flfP¶ bān. Seedlings of wltt b°r0 r i c e which have 
been transplanted once and are again transplanted are called in North

East Tirhut ?āī"*J khāru or BTOTir kharuhdn. For fuller information 
concerning seedlings and transplanting, see 855 and ff. 

C H A P T E R V . — I N D I A N C O R N OR M A I Z E . 

9 8 3 . Indian corn or maize (zea mays) is 7T3ii makaī or YPFlTX 
~ akaiya. It is also called *̂ %TT janera in the west and f^*ftT jinora 
in Patna, which names ought properly to be applied to the large 
millet {holcus sorghum). The stalks are T^Z^jSX dhattha to the west and 
<JHTI thathera to the north generally. In South Bhagalpur they are 
TO^t that hero, and elsewhere <gte dānt or ^f^t dānti. The broken 
stalk is.*TOT lather in the NorthWest and West Tirhut, and faw~f 
nig has or Onf nighesa in East Tirhut. No special name for this has 
been noted south of the Ganges. 

9 8 4 . When the grains begin to form, but are not yet fit for 
eating, the ear is called W%l sancka. The unripe ear is ¶¶X duddha to 
the west generally, and also ‡̂"STT dodha in Shahabad. Other names 
are fe~"I khichcha Or W^aju in Tirhut, ¶qife&^dudhghottu in Gaya, 
5§T *Hi"! duddha makai in Sāran and Patna, f *J*rt̂ f dudhbhoro in South 
Bhagalpur, and ^flTOTf dantkamra in South Munger; When ripe 
ft is l!fezt bhutta or *fNT bāl. When the seeds are ripe and hard, and 
not fit for eating, it is called ṃ r o i W T pakthdtl, The roasted ear is 
*&JXihoTha generally, and also ^ C T f or ha to the east. The empty 
cob after the grain is beaten out is lenrha generally • a l so^x 
nerha in East Tirhut and ¶¶J?t .lenruri in Shahabad. In Patna and 
§ouṭh–East Tirhut an optional name is baturi, and South I]asṭ 
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Tirhut and South Munger w f t Salri. In South-West Shahabad 
the word used is *5*f̂ ft khukhurt or –J§n?āT?t khonkhri, and in South 
Bhagalpur H^ffc haddi. The grain beaten out is 3īfeT gold or JT"fH got. 
An ear with no grain in it is called H f a T - bhorāh or Hfa"fT bhorha 
north of the Ganges. WThen it contains only a few grains it is called 
q*Wtfen pachgotiya. The hair on the ear is * J " T bkūa to the west; 
also "%J35IT ghūa in South-West Shahahad. In Champāran and Gaya 
it is called ¶ft san. In Patna it is *ff*3> monchh ; in South Munger, 
l5Y^T mochha; in Tirhut and SouthBhagālpur, ?rfar mock or J^[%lmocha. 
It is also called "SNft kesi. The sheath of the cob is ?a*{CTT khoiya 
to the west, and "WtSfa-fT balkho'iya or a f t w r bokta generally. 
In Champāran anothpr name is ?s^cfte-lT khalcho'iya, and in 
South-West Tirhut w € † balko or Ś?[HX kosa. % In East Tirhut 
it is *sf‡T**n khoincha, in South Munger TrefttT pataura, and in South 
Bhagalpur yffi pocho. The male ear is called TSR̂-TW dhanbdl or "J5f^T 
dhanahra. 

C H A P T E R V I . — T H E L A R G E M I L L E T . 

9 8 5 . Large millet {Jtolcus sorghum or sorghum vulgare) is called 
¶jpt{ jancr or *fttl janera generally. A variety of it is called *Tlft?T[ 
ma*uriya janer to the west to distinguish it from maize (zea mays, see 
jast chapter). So also it is called *ffc^3T nanhiya janera in East 
Munger. Local names are H¶¶il gehuma and ^3¶†7-¶ptt jonhri in Sāran , 
f^J^TT jinora in Patna and Gaya, and n ¶ r a T gahuma in South Bhagal
pur. Amongst its varieties may be mentioned a large red kind grown 
in Shahabad, called ^ T r t t jondhri. This is called fHH_^lT Vr¶JJ sisua 
gahuma in South Bhagalpur, A similar red kind is called T&^T raksa 
or iwit raksi. This millet is little grown south of the Ganges. The 
only other kind noted there is * s i*¶T bajra, which is described as a dwarf 
white variety (sec however § 987). North of the Ganges %f¶WTdudhiya, 
or (in South Tirhut) ^n:^fem larkatiyaor H - f i f e q T narkatiya, is a 
dwarf white variety. The following also oocur north of the Ganges :— 
WflfC9T jhalariya, of which the head bends down, and which ripens late. 
%pilj*thi in the north-west is a kind sown for fodder. A kind with two 
grains in one husk is called i f f genhuan. 

9 8 6 . The stalks cut up for fodder are C^TT dhathera or UcT3T dhattha 
to the west, and ttT. thathtr or 33 "Qthathera to the east. When the 
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young plant first germinates it is ^*ff*T ankura, and the young plant 
is f%-fx*ft dibbhe or ^frft dibhi. The ears are 3T1Ī bdl, or in East Tirhut 
optionally 3*tef sīs. Thelarg3 stack of the stalks cut up for fodder is 
fl†-f gdnj to the west and H*ra tā^ to the east. Local names are W R T H 

khamhār or ^f"f Jcdnr in South-East Tirhut. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — T H E S M A L L B U L R U S H M I L L E T . 

987. This millet {holcus spicatus or pencillaria spieata) is —iT^T 
bajra in Sāran. South of the Ganges it is sometimes incorrectly called 

pWī *fil (or in Patna faffi"}Tl) masuriya janer (or in Patna jinora), 
which is properly a different grain, a variety of the large millet 
{holcus sorghum ; see § 986). In South West Shahabad it is sST-ffa-fl 

jondhariya, and in South Bhagalpur IT¶^T gahuma. Just as the 
large millet is grown principally north of the Ganges, so this 
millet is grown almost entirely south of it. Hence there is great con
fusion in their names. The following terms relate exclusively to South 
Bihār :—The stalk is dānt or ^M{ ddnti everywhere; also T*̂ "3T 
dhattha in Shahabad and 3"^‡† thathero in South Bhagalpur. The first 
shoots of the plant are *tf*!3!T anhhua or ^5TT sua ; also fefi*–TT tibh%ya in 
South Munger and^^Tsa i ya in South Bhagalpur. To throw Out 
shoots is ^*^~V*[W ankhuāeb or fJ3fUR suāe'b. When the ear begins to 
show itself the phrase used is ^^F?TcT lalhāt ba in Sbahabad, •*—T "̂ 81 
% renra bhet hai in Gaya, ST1'"CT Tī*~tf % lahlaha rahal hai in Patna, 
3B*¶T JĪ ~ ara get in South Munger, and f 3U-*If halhalaichai in South 
Bhagalpur. When the heads are blighted and grainless, they are <3J<&Ī 
thuntha in South-West Shahabad, *-f*W¶ banjhar in the rest of that 
district and in West Tirhut, ^'"¶ bānr in Gaya, 3" ?T thuttha in Patna, 
and f¶3T muriya in the south-east. The fluffy flowers are "ffaf 
ghompa in South-West Shahabad, 1̂T~fT jāwa in South Munger, and 
U f̂̂ l phulko in South Bhagalpur. 

C H A P T E R V I I I — T H E S M A L L M I L L E T S . 

988. These are—• 
(1) Panlcum ttatlcum.—This is i?lfi{ tanguni to the south

west and in Sāran, and Btgi tāngun in Sāran and Gaya. 
Elsewhere it is kauni, or in South Munger option-
allv 3ll"SR ham. 
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989e (~) Panlcum mlteñceum.—*U† sāñwāñ or W^tsāwāñ. 
In Tirhut it is also ^TOT sāma, and in South Bhagalpur 
W*T sama. 

990. (3) Eleuslne coracana.—This is the most important of 
all the millets, forming the staple food of a large 
portion of the population. It is *T*¶ ~fT marua or J,"f̂ lT 
manrua. The empty dry ears after the grain has been 
taken out are <5t<ñ dānti north of the Ganges ; also 7 
katfua in NorthEast Tirhut, if(^t morki in SouthEast 
Tirhut, and ~—ft putti in SouthWest Tirhut. In South

West Shahabad they are *I"†3l^ kholri, and in the rest of 
that district ^5ft bhu%i. In Patna and Gaya they are 
Tft^X bhūsa or J^^^SHkhalkoiya , and in the southeast 
they are ?pj^T bhussa. The stalks are *f "4[̂EIT nerua or 

lerua to the west, and *sn̂  lār to the north

east. Another word current to the northwest is 
JT dhattha. * In Patna they are *TK nār, in Gaya 

mm nāra, and in the southeast '5f^lT larui or ̂ r^Sn 
narua. In Gaya and the west »̂fcT dānth or *5fe dānt or 
TŚt^t dānti is also used. The green ears roasted for food 
are v3*4?l wmmi or "~lft ūmi to the west and in Tirhut, 
and "~i*ft ūni in Champāran. When cut somewhat riper, 
but not quite ripe, and then roasted, they are ^t?"5T horha 
generally, and ^f"ft^T orha in Tirhnt and to the east. 
Tbey are optionally ^fa"gT holha in Champāran and 
South Munger. In Shahabad they are ¶fT¶W hābus‚ and 
south of the Ganges generally ^^"^tghunghni or ^g~?fc 
ghughni. This being an important food<*crop, there are 
many popular savings concerning it. The following 
may be quoted :— 

f^^T TOT * * m m%X ^ u 
S> 10 N-J 

Jab marua a ke gachhibhel, 

Dhiya puta sukh sukh machki bheL 

Jab marua meñ bāl bhel> 

i>hiya j?uta ke gal bhfl, 



§ ft9,4ij P1asEs; 

—When the mama began to sprout, the children dried up like 
flies (i.e., their food had been used for seedgrain) 

but when the mama came in the ear, the ohildren got 
(fat) cheeks. 

w¶jm ifrn ^ i 

Marua m%n, chin sang dahi, 
Kodo he bhāt dūdh sang sahi* 

—Marua should be taken with fish, chīna with tyre, and milk 
with kodo. 

ff†̂ † **% ~ I ~Pī i f * * I 

Kodo marua an nahifi, 
3olha Dhuniya jan nahiñ. 

•—Eodo and mania are not really food grains, (i.e. they are 
despised as poor men's food), ju8t as weavers and cotton

carders can never he cultivators. 

9 9 1 . (4) Panicum frnmentosum.—This is f^HT chinna or ^ftf"( 
china, local variants being •ffa chin in Eapt Tirhnt 
and ^ft?^ chīnh in SouthWest Shahabad. It is of 
two kinds in Sāran,—¶†ft<5|T gauriya and «̂OTT raksa. 
The grains when boiled an! then parched are called 
;RT¶JT mar ha, or *1tl";T mdnrha, or in East Tirhut •ffT5’, mār. 

9 9 2 . (5) Paspalum frnmentaceum—This is 3fi‡̂ "t kodo. In 
Shahabad a smaller variety is called 3?†^t kodal. 

9 9 3 . Miscellaneous*—*T3RT makra {eleusine œgyptica), a kind of 
grass of which the seeds are eaten. In the North

Western Provinces this name is applied to eleusine 
coracana, but not in Bihār, 

C H A P T E R I X . — P U L S E S . 

9 9 4 . Among the pulses are— 
(1; Cytisus Ind%cus or cajanus.—This is ?"f?; rahar o r f t f t rahri. 

In NorthEast Tirhut it is also called ^ ¶ " 5 , raihar, ^TtPf^ 
rāhari, or * T U rdhar. The dry stalks are t&3l raketha 
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north of the Ganges, or T¶?T3 rahdth or TTf 3" lahath in East 
Tirhut. South of the Ganges we have f^3T haretha or T^3T 
raretha (also used in Tirhut) in SouthWest Shahabad, 
? f ‡ 3 I rahretha in the rest of that district, T«f* 3t rahraitha 
in Patna and Gaya, •5f¶?C3T lahraitha in South Munger, 
and "ju3^ laretho in South Bhagalpur. The pods are "C*ṛ̂ t 
dhenrlii generally, and ^ift chhemi also north of the 
Ganges and in Shahabad. To the East they are also 
¶ftaf¶ chlmari or *%*f̂ t chhimri. In Gaya they are also 
iftift chhimi, in Patna fei^t dindi, and in South Munger 
ff^t dlnri The stalks used for fodder are bhūs or 
•*JJ3T b^ūsa ; also W%%T katua in Patna and 35<J3Tt katuo in 
the southeast. This and other pulses when sprouting 
are known as f%**ft dibbhi or ".aWt dībhi, except in the 
northeast, where they are H"[g> gāchh. Bread made from 
this pulse, gram (^3 būnt), and phaseolus munga (u~ 
muiig), is called fait t*7t* or "̂|3̂  roti north of the lianges 
(both these words being general terms for bread made 
from any grain), H*TO bhabhra in Patna and Gaya, 
and facf[3T chitawa in South Munger. qf̂ t bari is a 
kind of round cake or fritters made similarly. 

9 9 5 (2) Phaseolus mungo.—This is fj~ mung or *&jt mung. In 
NorthEast Tirhut it is also called ¶f%T i%T[ mafiha mung, 
The pods are called the same as those of cytisus cajunus 
(V%X rahar). The stalks used for fooder are ^ T T U 
jkengra in SāJ*an, Gaya, and SouthWest Tirhut, *fjT 

jhār in Champāran and NorthWest Tirhut, "§†3 dānth 
in NorthEast Tirhut, and ¶Tg? gāchh, *TO^t jhamr%, or 
*fi†n jhāng in SouthEast Tirhut. South of the Ganges 
they are bhūs or *J*tt bkūsa ; also figure katua in 
Patna and 3̂̂ *4t kutuo in the southeast* 

996« (3) Phaseolus roxburghii or phaseolus radiatus.—This is 
^ft% urtd or (south of the Ganges optionally) —Ctt t*rdi. 
In East Tirhut it is also called 3nSTK kalāī, mtt% karai, 
or UTO W&īi mās kalai. There are several kinds, e.g., 
^ftftdoma (East Tirhut), which bears in Pi*s and 
Māgh (January) ; ^n;i^ larhi (Sāran and South West 
Tirhut), fl¶T^ narhu, l**lt narho, ¶?^ft larhc or *5raift 
asni (Tirhut), or 7̂v¶nĵ fT aghanua (Sāran, Cham
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pāran), whioh bears in Aghan (NovemberDecember) ; 
ST tra|ft tepakhi (Sāran and SouthWest Tirhut) or •sfif̂ TflT 
katika (elsewhere north of the Ganges), which bears 
in Kātik (OctoberNovember) ; and H^ft bhadwi (South 
Munger), which bears in Bhādoñ (AugustSeptember). 
Another division is into black and green varieties. The 
black varieties are *—ft danga (NorthEast Tirhut), 
1TPft kāri, āfi~fī kariya (Shahabad and the south

east), HWC kāla in Gaya, and f5TOT"f siyāh in Patna. 
The green kinds are <J~fsft tulbulli in NorthEasfc 
Tirhut, ~f hariar in Shahabad, "PXt harra in Gaya> 
and r̂w t̂ sabji in Patna. The pods are TJ*Ct dhenrhi, 
? *fl chhemi, &c, as above, 

9 9 7 . (4) Phaseolus aconitifolius,—This has only been noted 
south of the Ganges. It is generally called *Tfa moth. A 
smaller variety is *Jfaft mothi. The stalks used for 
fodder are bhūs, *5¶SIT katua} &c‚ as above, 

9 9 8 . (5) Ervum hirsutum (one variety) or cicer (or vicid) 
leñs (another variety) .—This is 1 ^ – r masūr or ifiEpft 
masuri* 

9 9 9 . (6) Miscellaneous.—¶&fr kurthi (dollckos bijlorus ‚^THlft 
khesari (lathyrus sativa),*H*H bhent or*T<5Pfta bkentwāns, 
lic! ?IW khet mās or l§% WVQ khet fndsu (NorthEast 
Tirhut), which is apparently a variety of phased us radiatus, 
f*TC*l?t bhirngi (a kind of wild pulse eaten by the poor), 
and (Shahabad) 3RfCtlatri. 

* It is unwholesome for human beings, but bullocks eat it greedily, *.g., in 
the saying— 

TOR ~TTRT, I W I Iffl. 

Tutuh tari, bail khesari, 
Barn an an, Kayat h ham. 

Toddy i i necessary for a Musalm&n's happiness, khetdri lor a bullock's, mangos 
for & Brahman's, and employment for a K*yasth's. 

8 8 B . f c J i 1 20 
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C H A P T E R X.—PEAS. 

1OOO. Tcas {pisum sativum) are of various kinds. The large variety 
is "WC malar, or in South-West Shahabad HWT. mantar. A smaller variety 
is 3 J T T ~ kerāo. Th1s is often sown with barley, when the mixed crop 
is known as *^* -^CTt iau kcrāī', &c, see § 959. The principal varieties 
are 3īfiwft kaJiti (north of the Ganges) or t̂-f^t kaili (south of it), 
which is a large white kind. It is also called 'd*ft ghebli in South-East 
Tirhut. North of the Ganges ¶g*rai sugwa is a small green variety. 
Another kind is known as «T5|€t bajn in Champāran. W3ft baturl m 
Shahabad, and ¶F-T t̂ kusahi in Patna, Gaya, and the south-east, is a 
small black variety. In South Bhagalpur it is called fHB"JRT bhithyara. 
Another variety is ^*lftraT dab!iya in South-West Shahahad, *.333! 
% T̂-I dabal hetdo in the rest of that district, and Ct*–flŚt dhābīi in 
Patna. 

1001 • When the plant first appears above ground, it is called fe*o*ft 
dibbhi north of the Ganges and in Shahabad, but in the south-west of the 
latter district it is ".ST*fl dābhi. In North-East Tirhut it is also called 
HTjf‡ gāchhi. In Gaya and Tirhut it is «-sffTCT ankura, in Patna and 
Tirhut ^ * Œ ^ H [ ankhua, in South Munger qpNft kansi, and in South 
Bhagalpur H*yC gaiur. When the pod appears, the phrase is to the north 
of the Ganges V&ī 3HTO Qī pata lāgat ba, or a similar phrase. In South

East Tirhut they say that the plant is iJ"fltS! patāel or V&TX patra. In 
Shahabad they say it is ii<*<i<e.ilf gadrāel ; in Gaya and SouthWest 
Shahabad they say UTft "HWW *l" (or m) dhenrlii lāgal hai (or ba) ; and 
in Patna fe*>^t *ftlTO 5̂ dindi lāgal hai. The pod when fully formed 
is ultfl dhenrhi, f̂o?t chhīmi, *^ft chhemi, or % *̂ft chhimri to the 
north, and f%¶^t dindi to the south. In South Bhagalpur it is U*¶^ 
dhenrL The unripe pods are ITÎ  gad or TlV%X gāda, and when used 
to make a pottage they are called *lttx batkar in SouthWest 
Shahabad. The young shoots are also used for pottage. These 
are called north of the Ganges mil sag or *n*?t bhāji, the latter 
principally to the west. When cooked to a soup it is called tf‡'"f pareh^ 
and in Patna and Gaya *Rfa jhor. In South Munger they are ¶T̂ ET 
chanda, and in South Bhagalpur ?I3^ STIT matro sag. The young 
shoots cooked with pulse are called ŝrq ~( dalfainta in SouthWest 
Sbahabad, and ^TOflH dahagga in Patna, Gaya, Sāran, and the 
Southeast. 
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C H A P T E R X L — G R A M . 

1 0 0 2 . Gram (oicer arietinum) is *C<g būnt generally. It isalse 
called *ffiT chana in Sāran, iJTOT bedām in East Tirhut, and "Cff ̂ IT 
rahila* to the west. 

1 0 0 3 . *oni or khatai is the oxalie acid and acetic acid 
which form onthe leaves. In Shahabad tffcncpiyar is a kind of which 
the grain is yellow pointed, and w* ît iūnti, or in Patna ¶Fft chani, 
is a smaller variety. Another small variety is 3RTO baturi in 
Shahabad. 

1OO4L The young shoot as it first appears above ground is said to be 
5~35lTSW sueail. In East Tirhnt they say of it ^•5J%*ff sūī phenkalkaik. 
The shoot is called UW dāih in SouthWest Shahabad, and f%*tft dlbbhi 
in the rest of that district. In South Munger it is fef,lft tibbhi, and in 
South Bhagalpur Jl"3f̂  gajur or ¶"~T sūa. The young leaves used as pot

herbs are known as T̂JT sag or HT^t 4haji, the latter principally in the 
west. The pod is c* t̂ dhenrhi generally, also ^fo?t chhlmi north 
of the Ganges. Another name is ^ t‡ r f¶ chhlmari or fi^R^ chhimari in 
East Tirhut. In Patna it is f%3ff J§*t dindi, and so also in South Munger. 
In South Bhagalpur it is "fi% t̂ dhenri and in SouthEast Tirhut 
optionally dīñri. The unripe pods are 3FTCT kachra, and else

where "SR*t3rCt kachri, When the gram appears in the pod, the verb 
used is J I ^ I " ! gadraeb. The plant is then called in SouthWest 
Shahabad tf^"t patki, and in the rest of that district ¶re*R‡f Ī 
chatkoha. In Gaya the phrase is faf "TIM % chitura lagal hai, 

* E.g. in the song— 

f¶fcT tft3ŚTl([m II 

Hhi rahila ke pūri kachauri, 

Ehi rahila ke dāl j 

Ehi rahila ke kaillñ khirawara, 

Bahut motailen gdL 

—I made this gram into pfi,"i vthin bread fried in clarified butter) and cakes 
into pottage khirawara (cakes of rice-flour prepared in hot water), and my cheeks 
got very fat* 
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and in Patna TOsHT *rf**J % chatta dharis hai. The husk of the gram 
is ^mJSl balukha in SouthEast Tirhut; elsewhere it is ip&X bhussa, 
*‡~f bhunsa, or bhusa. Gram injured by rain is TT^Jt!9 marati, in 
Sāran u*TCT galal. In Tirhut it is *1Tr*3f 5l*T māral gcl. South of the 
Ganges it is qeWRT patlaggu Md^^MT patlugua, except in South

West Shahabad, where it is "?"f 3T uktha, in South Munger ^ftUTIT~ 
dahiyāel, and in South Bhagalpur ^fn^T~ dqgiy&L 

C H A P T E R X I I . — S U G A R  C A N E , 

1 0 0 5 . Sugarcane (saccharum offlcinarum) is known generally as 
"OTI ukh or <grftj| ūkhi. In Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and SouthEast Bihār 
a more general name is 3ī*rrCt ketdrL In NorthEast Tirhut it is also 
known as fīfesTT khusiyār. Among the varieties are— 

fffW?T* kusihār (south of Ganges), a dwarf hard variety. 

%¶ll (Gayaand the southeast), 3fcTRT k<dāra (Patna), •ffcl'rt?t Jcewāli 
(Sāran), jvtt̂ t kewāhi (Shahabad), ^feī raunda (South Munger), 
a tall thin variety. Ripens in Katik (OctoberNovember). 

3folSt kewāhi,—see * " T ketār. 

fafa3T chiniya or f^ftst chiniyan, which is a soft, large, whitish 
cane. Good for eating in Phagun or Chait (March). It is called 
tR^T^t pansāri in Gaya and Shahabad, TTTOT̂ fl pansāhi in 
Sāran, and also 1Ŵ >T*f*t panchhāhi or ll**Elf¶p5iT pansahiya in 
the southwest of that district and in West Tirhut. In South 
Bhagalpur it is called paunri. 

TOTtft nargori (North Bihar),—see *fllNft baraunkhi. 

Tlff&slT̂ t pachhiyāri,—see T?fcj ponrha. 

tn¶~T¶?t panchhāhi, xpTOtCt pansāri, ṃWTlft pansahi,—see faffat 
chiniya. 

xffej ponrha (west), tjf‡t ponra (Patna and Gaya), trfMICl 
pachhiyāri (South Bhagalpur), a tall, stout, juicy variety. 

xft^t paunri,—see faf*rer chiniya, 

if!W?t baraunkhi (Sāran), m 3̂fOT bar ūkh (Southwest Tirhut), or 
*RlV† l̂ nargor% (North Bihar generally). This is thin, with a 
reddish bark, The juice is sweet and thick. 
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mitt bhurli (NorthWest Bihār and West Tirhut), a very thick 
short cane, full of juiae. Fit for eating in baisdhh (AprilMay). 

4JU(*t mango,—a small, hard, red cane. 
t¶¶X renwra (NorthWest Bihār and SouthWest Shahabad) 

or ^"C^t^t sakarciīni (Patna and Gaya)—a yellowish kind^ 
not good for eating. 

ff^T raunda,—see %fflti ietār. 

W8Sfft lalgonri,—a tall, red variety. 

V W f W l saiarchīni,—see renwra. 

<BTgt sāhi (SouthWest Tirhut),—a dwarf variety. 

¶TBift hat hum (Sāran and West Tirhut),—a moderately thick 
variety, 

1006. A canefield is to the west^T^r^ukhāñwor^Tftwkhāri . 
Elsewhere it is simply "3ra (or %8Ttt) ^ ūkh (or ketāri) he Met. 
Sugarcane land requires careful cultivation, or, as the saying runs, 
^taTOT*PT, 8 T S *&t¶*l tin pafāwdn, terah horan,—three waterings, 
thirteen hoeings. Land prepared for sugarcane is •:3J5fa uihanw in 
NorthWest Bihār. When the land is left fallow the autumn preceding 

»the planting, the plant is oalled T|*fyTporha in the NorthWest and in 
SouthWest Tirhut, and ¶ m t sungdr in NorthWest Tirhut. When an 
autumn crop is taken the season before planting the cane, the system is 
known as 3̂pft jari to the west, or in Saran ifCt ndri. In NorthWest 
Tirhut it is called J{‡cfCT dotura. South of the Ganges it is generally 
called «̂ *rT.’H chaumds. When cane is cultivated without irrigation, a 
layer of leaves, grass, & c , is thrown over the seed and acts as a sort of 
hotbed. This system is known as *ff̂ m3l‡*"T khadiyaol to the west and 
in SouthWest Tirhut, and l?†3n: T2XIPI goa patddeb in NorthWest. 
Tirhut. To the west two ploughs are used in caneplanting. 
The first is simply called hur or *qft{*lT fWT ¶TT pahiyawāla har ; the 
second is called GT?^l •% *¶X hdnhi he hat in Sāran and *T3^n. bhathauni 
in Champāran. The second plough has a bundle of grass tied round 
it, oalled ¶flP5t kānhi or *Rf*ft kānni, to widen the furrow. The furrow 
is everywhere f%*T"3X sirāū>, also reh in NorthEast Tirhut. South 
of the Ganges a second plough is not used. In Azamghar the furrow 
is filled up by ploughing a second furrow alongside it, but in Bihār 
this is usually done by hand. 

1007. The first watering of the cane is 1HHT C U ganda dhār i n 

Gaya and SouthWest Shahabad ; in the rest of Shahabad it is qfemj 
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chhenwka. In Patna it is TftTOBT pang an da} and in South Bhagalpur 
^srft TOWf andhri patāwan. Elsewhere it is simply TT*ftj*t XRTW 
pahil patawan. The second watering is *fi†¶JT kcra in Patna. Else" 
where it is ‡{*ix tfBWT (or TlT-ft) dcsar patawan (or pāni,) with a 
Variant ^fatt t|BTW dosr0 patāwan in South Bhagalpur. The third 
watering is ^ t e f t 5khri in Patna ; elsewhere, ^*nc (or in South 
Bhagalpur) TJ2Tf-T (ortn^t) tesar (or tesro) patawan (or p&ni). 

1 0 0 8 . Cane sprouting from the roots left since the previous season 
is known as hhūnti north of the Ganges, and also ^T"fe^Tkhuntiya 
in North-East Tirhut. When sprung from fresh seed it is known as 
batvag, or (optionally) in Tirhut Cfa rop. Cane sown after the autumn 
crop is cut is known as ^ffelT % *3RsT jariya he uhh to the west, and also 
l i f t *jf •~13" ndri he uhl in Sāran. In South-West Tirhut it is f̂taMCt 
<9US dotura he uhh. Elsewhere it is known as ^4-lfc*4T chawmasiya. 
Cane cut up for seed is known as Sf¶JT gcnrt> or ¶f¶t genri to the west* 
and 3†*rc tona or ś t^ t toni to the east. TH.it guilt is also used in Shah-
ahad. In Patna it is also called TpfV^T ponhra, and in South Bhagalpur 
iJti*f bīhan. When only the top of the cane (which sprouts quicker 
than the rest) is cut up for seed, the pieces are called s35fc anger in 
Sāran, <a&ftī angenra in Gaya, -%MUCI *gdfi in Patna, **IJKT agra in 
South Munger, and 3rt*IT āga in South Bhagalpur. North of the 
Ganges they are called 3ffWt badhiya or (in North-West Tirhut) "qfifift 
phwgi. The hole in which the cane slips are kept before planting 
is Jgrt̂  khād in Sāran, !§TOT khāta in Champāran, I!T^T gāra in Shahabad, 
ir§STC yanrsar in Gaya, ~3RT* b%Uar in Patna, and HtTOT - tonkhdd 
or 3‡flaT3T tonhhāwa in the south-east. 

1 0 0 9 . The sprouting eyes of the cane are 3rffil ā*khi or ̂ ritaf dnhh 
in Gaya and to the west generally, so also in South Munger. In 
North Tirhut they are ^ 8 W T ankhiya, and in South-West Shahahad 
^j— eft anhhwa. In Patna and East Tirhut they are f̂e^sTC 
ankhua, and in South Bhagalpur wfe*JW anhhiyay. When just 
sprouted, the cane is called u,<*|ffl puāri in Champāran, iftft pauri in 
South-West Tirhut, and ij-ftft gobhi elsewhere north of the Ganges. 
In Shahabad it is called iffc poi, in Gaya it is said to be ^f^T5W 
ankt*rāel, in Patna f̂*g*biN¶T anhhuāel, and in Sāran 9i>q'&qi %uiyaelm 

In South Munger it is fe**?t tibbhi, and in South Bhagalpur ftift diphi. 
The earth is hoed (3?t¶~ kcral) once after the oane has sprouted. This 
is called "J3TTft % puāri kcjot in Champāran, and*5r?vfcrc anhariya 
;n North-East Tirhut* Elsewhere it has no special name. The chief 
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hoeing is done in Akharh (June-July), and is called ~ V ¶ j t ^R†fl 
akhārhi koran or 3̂RPCT % *fi‡?'ft adra ke iomu To the west it i * 
called 6̂RT(?t ^V¶ asarhi kor, and in Gaya it is x-TRT pasa. 

l6lO. Thereof is *l"f or jar to the |north–east, and ^JJ 
mūrh elsewhere north of the Ganges. In Shahabad it is "f¶ 
jar khar, in Gaya and South Bhagalpur *sfj^l khūnti or *3*fe*IT 
khuntiya, and in Patna and South Munger n̂ffc jari or 
jariya. When the sprouts are two or three feet high, they are called 
Hf2T tonta in Patna. Elsewhere they have no special name ; the 
plant is simply described as ^F¶?IT ihar tkehuna, or in some similar 
way. The knots on the cane are iffa por, and (in Shahabad) J?(Xpoī. 
They are >lso called fire: gire or gireh. When these become 
visible, the plant is called tsU"<5T pordna in Champāran, Patna, Gaya, 
and the east generally. In West Tirhut they are fft"f TIT girhana, and in 
South-East Tirhut tfa ^fī?[īpor chhorna. In Shahabad they are called 
^ ^ R T denrauka. When the plant is ready for cutting, it is called 
•-TOW^agarbannhw in Patna and *RitT3&[^angerbandhu in Gaya. In 
the south-east it is ^t¶ ddnr. Elsewhere it has no special name. A 
sprout of cane is ^Elfll,ānkh north of tha Ganges and in Shahabad and 
Gaya. In North Tirhut it is ^ffesn ankhiya, in Patna ^VpRT 
anJchua, in South Munger 3ffî ft kansi, and in South Bhagalpur ¶3f*j‡ 
gonjhi. The leaves at the top and the upper part of the cane are 9lif¶ 
ag^nr in the west, and iTf genr in the south-west of Shahabad. In 
Patna and Gaya they are *̂iT̂ t angeri, and also ^JU^T agra in the latter 
district. In Tirhut they are xpffTT Pāga**> in East Tirhut ^fcq chhīp, and 
in the south-east mt¶l pagra. The dry leaves at the top are VfitT 
patain in Sāran and South-East Tirhut, TfT5¶PClpathaf in Champāran 
and North-West Tirhut, vmt[ patio in South-West Tirhut, and trcnw 
patras in North-East Tirhut. In Shahabad they are XRr4 pataī, in 
Gaya TTC^XT pal aura, in Patna TO¶r*l pathūl, in South Munger TfefkI 
pataura or Hc^far patkol, and in South Bhagalpur iwrifa palhor. Shoots 
coming from the knots are qR*mV5R; kangojar or wftm. kano}ar in 
South-East Tirhut. 

1011. A branch springing from the bottom and injuring the 
plant is ‡f«C donj in Sāran and South-West Tirhut, TR^fl paehhkhi 
in Champāran, ~e¶T phutna in North-West Tirhut, and *ifaffc gobh% in 
East Tirbut. In South-West Shahabad it is "OT*St kaniii, and in 
the rest of that district i f g a n w k h a . In Patna and Gaya it is 
¶¶^VlJQnkaf and in the south-east xflgpf* paguri> In South Bhagalpur 
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it is also W¶f^ pahunch or "qfa-T†-l† pornowo. When a plant is attacked 
by insects, which are called in Sāran and Champāran ^«rr sina or 
Z[¶[ tāra, it is called north of the Ganges R̂TC*5l kanail or TJS¶Q 
ratral, or (in Tirhut) 3ffiT¶" kanāk. The latter name is also current 
in South-West Shahabad, and variants are W*ft%T kanaka in South 
Munger, ifffi) kāno in South Bhagalpur, and R̂T-Tf kāna in Patna, 
In Gaya it is called '.i3T4ij3l ratāel, and another term in use in Patna 
is t*fROT rasael. North of the Ganges a plant is called gf¶J*nft WflB 
muriyāri mdral when the top withers and fresh sprouts (B ?ft te^i in 
Sāran and ^faft donji in Tirhut) come out from underneath. 

1 0 1 2 . The green top cut for fodder is 3-flTf agent or ^CtCx. 
anger in Sāran. iT¶genr in Champāran and Shahabad, 3f*JTCt angeri in 
Patna and Gaya, and also 3(i(iT agra in the latter district, and 3lirF? 
agārin South Mun<*er. In Tirhut it is Tfirtt Ip-*gar, and in South 
Bhagalpur q¶TCT pagra. The pieoe between two knots cut for eating is 
tita por. The piece of cane chewed at one time is IJUT gulla, or (in 
Shahabad) optionally l}lg‡‡ gulli, and the refuse thrown out of the mouth 
*l†Wt klioiya north of the Ganges. South of the Ganges it is general
ly 3i†f¶E-fT khohiya or %"ĝ RT chepua, local names being f%¶?t *itthi in 
Shahabad and South Munger, (also used in West Tirhut) and *‡[m 
chopa in South Bhagalpur. For the pieces of cane cut for the sugar-
mill, see § 288. 

1 0 1 3 . A bundle of canes is T-ff*lT pānja. A large bundle is 
i5†*ffl[ bojha, which is as much as can be carried by a man. 

1 0 1 4 t Among the preparations of the sugar-cane may be 
mentioned ¶̂ T fas, or R̂¶R̂ T kachras, and South Bhagalpur ¶*w† 
kancho ras, which is the juice of the cane. When boiled down and 
undrained, it is Vft rab or (in Patna and Gaya) lim rawa. When 
boiled down for a longer time, it becomes ^ g«r or gūr (often 
spelt ij–~f, V^f). When made up in smallish balls it it called *faft 
bbeli. Other names are fi-IBTS; mithai, and when made round 
and flat, ¶rt*-ft chāki and **rafl chakri in Sāran, and Ĵ̂ ffc chakki 
in Patna and Gaya. The raw sugar which remains in the bag 
after pressing the rāb is called ^WK sakkar, or in Patna, Gaya, 
and the south-east W¶X sctnkar. When dried, it is called 5g¶!¶ 
khānr or *rrt bharra or *T,JT Hūra% i.e., brown sugar. The molasses, 
or juioe which runs out of the bag when the rah is pressed, is called 
3t3l" chhoa, or in South-West Shahabad "ftnct sira. flwCt misri is 
sager-candy or loaf-sugar, and f¶nft chinni or ¶fN*t chini is refined hrown 
sugar (^Wt!5akkarorH^Tihūra), The molasses {^Wl Uhoa) above 
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mentioned is used in tobacoo manufacture, and is then called cWCC 
tagār in Gaya, *rfon gariya in Patna, and H[f3R pkānk in South 
Bhagalpur. 

1 0 1 5 . In a sugarrefinery ?;H ras (or in the northwest mMd 
sarbat) is the raw sugar dissolved in water. jf*T mail is the scum taken 
off the boilingpans. To the southeast this is 5R'̂ T[ maila, and in North

West Tirhut and Shahabad *rf%3TT mahiya. The boiled juice is *ffcT 
sira, and the clear filtered juice ?"~̂T % rās ke ras. To the north

west the juice after the first filtering is ^†*n doma, and after the second 
H†rnft tbopari. When the scum is mixed with water and again boiled 
it is called Tfsrwt pasdwa. 

C H A P T E R XIII .—COTTON. 

1016« The cottontree {('}os&ypium herbaceum) is known everywhere 
except to the southwest as W"fT banga or 3TnT bdnga, with a local 
variant .fht^ bāngo in South Bhagalpur. To the west it is called cfi*qTH 
kapās‚ which properly means the cotton in the pod. Most kinds.of 
cotton ripen about Baisdkh (AprilMay). Amongst the varieties may 
be noted H†ftr

T bhoglla (north of the Ganges), a good kind with large 
pods,and of medium height ; H†^*t bkochri (north of Ganges), a small 
variety, of which the cotton is apt to get blown out of tlie pod by the 
wind. *̂ cfT5T phetwāl is a kind grown in NorthWest Tirhut, and 
HWT gdjar is one grown close to the house in the «TTtt iāri‚ and not in 
the fields, in NorthEast Tirhut and Shahabad ; f̂̂ 8?T rarh%ya (Patna, 
Gaya, and the southwest), a dwarf variety; f¶ ~T baraisa (Patna and 
Gaya), a large variety ; 41<4f[ larma (Sāran), *TOTT narma and *̂%?ft 
henwti (Shahabad), a dwarf variety. Other kinds grown in Shahabad 
are *"¶^T bañrckha or f¶̂ ?gT bañr5chha, and SRlf manwdn, and in 
Munger we find 3T†"5fT gola and ^pi~" supked. Tirhut is famous for a 
special kind of cotton which ripens in Bhddoñ (AugustSeptember), 
oalled ^†vf) kokti Or * P N Ī bhaddiya which is of a red colour, and of 
which thread and cloth of extreme fineness are made. A dress of kokti 
cloth lasts a lifetime. 

1 0 1 7 . The uncleaned cotton in the pod is WXTQ kapds, also qfirt 
bānga in East Tirhut, itri‡ bāngo in South Bhagalpur, and"8fi"ftr ^GfT 
kdneh ruain South Munger. To clean the seeds from cotton is F̂t"Sqr otab 
Or *?fel ontab, and the operation is oalled S5ftg5¶totni or WtBK! otd'i in 

8 S R . & J , 31 
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Sfran, a--d *-?l'*3T¶[ auntā'i in South Bhagalpur. The last two words 
also mean the wages paid for cleaning. The 00tt0n–p0d is called U*17 
dhenrh to the north-west and T?"‡t dhenrhi in Tirhut and South 
Bhagalpur. In Shahabad it is ISf^t dhonrhi, in Gaya «f T ter, in Patna 
arid South Munger f^8?t dindi or "€*rfl[ dīnri. The cotton-seed is 
0-ffl banaur to the west, ban gaur in Tirhut, .jflftxx bang aura in 
South Munger, and •f*ir^l bangthl in South Bhagalpur. In South-
West Shahabad it is "3 f̂U bandaur. A cotton-picker is tjltl̂ frHT*{ 
Urhnihār (which means simply ' gatherer’) in the north-west ; else-
where there is no special name. North of the Ganges he or she is paid 
by a share of the cotton picked. This is called Tr‡ paī in Sāran and 
South-West Tirhut, "efts; poī in South East Tirhut, and boin in 
North-East Tirhut. In North-West Tirhut the share is a fourth of the 
drop, and is called ¶^fVr chauthaiya % 

1 0 1 8 . The stages of growth in the plant are as follows :— 
When the first leaf shows, it is called jffivJVjQ patiyāel north of 

the Ganges. In South-West Shahabad it is W ¶ vft dubbhi, in the rest of 
that district fv¶,lf‡ dibbhi, and in Patna and Gaya -fifasTT~5? kaniyael. 

The next stage is ^ttrf^rI dopatiya to the north-west, and also 
south of the Ganges generally. In Tirhut they say it is qpTTft *fi†im 
ha par i phoraL In Gaya it is M fetal patiya, in South Munger ̂ †rnft 
dopatti, and in South Bhagalpur gi|fa*fl dupatiyo. 

The third stage is -̂ )ntdHT chaupatiya or (to the north) ^G[f*Cir! 
chārpatty a, and in South Bhagalpur ¶fiufa*i"† charpatiyo. 

Th* flt>wer hasfco special name, and is simply called "f«JI ph*l. To 
flcNrer U'¶m¶Mfh^im. 

The pod bursting is *ftrftr T*%SH kaj&*rpkwtab to the west, and in 
fŚ-i^^iri-iiit 4tWT î JFĪf"-8a»̂ a pAsitod. In South Bhagalpur it is *fift 
qgnbango phitab,mi in South Munger *i†Zlphota. 

1 0 1 9 . Raw cotton is WflQ kdpas> or l†uT banga, q†l?† bango, &c, 
as above. In East Tirhut *hf bang is also used. To the west wflTT 
bi%ga means cotton stalks. From xftpft rarhiya (raw cotton) about 
one-sixth clean cotton is obtained ; from tfNft bhochri and qfait Icokti, 
about a quarter ; from *-ftf*wn. bhog%la and ^ W l henwti, about a third ; 
and from ^WW^h-*twSli about two-fifths. (i1HCT mi;hra north cl the 
(Sa&ges Is a mixture of*^^ bh&g%la. 

1 0 2 0 . Cotton is the subject of many proverbs, as (for instance) 
South Munger pro verb **Tt WTCf f%HTĪ l†n, Hire " f ^ HT, j*ira 
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bar ah big ha bang, kamar men doro na—(hereV a fine miser) he hag 
twelve biyhas of cotton and can't afford a string for his, waist. 

C H A P T E R X I V . — T O B A C C O . 

1 0 2 1 . Tobacco {nicotiana tobaeum) is 9flT‡ tamaku or ci^lv¶ 1 

tamdkul. It is little grown south of the Ganges except in South

Bhagalpur and South Munger. North of the Ganges there are three 
main olasses :— 

(1) ^ desi or (NorthEast Tirhut) *¶*fl *arhi. 
(2) (.WTRESft bildeti or (in Champāran and North–We«‡ Tirhiiṭ) 

^•5RRfcmT kalkaiiya> 

(3) ^njetkua, which is sown in Magi (January–J|ebruajrf^ 
and cut in Jeth (MayJune). 

In East Bihār are found TTOTfP5ī dhamakul, a broadleafed 
variety, and ^TOflrtlT pandathiya and lil!‡‡3T khangriwa, narrow* 
leaved varieties. 

1 0 2 2 . In Shahabad 5R"ft^i| morhan are long leaves of the best 
kind, and 3̂ J<*rt chheua the next quality. 

1 0 2 3 . When manufactured, there are three main kinds :— 
(a) Chewing„tobacco.—*l*ft khaini or ¶ T ^ t surti, or in Patna 

f|—m dokhta. S6me people call this *R*T *pf% *j fas 
kat jug kc amrit, or the ambrosia of the kali age. 

{b) Snuff, which is ¶T€ nās or TO nas. 
{c) Smoking.tobacco.—This is oalled tffrrf*r pīani or ift^t pint 

, generally. Among its kinds may be noticed 3TW!T kola 
(NorthWest and SouthEast Tirhut) or ¶¶rafT paiua 
(Tirhnt), which is the coarsest kind. 3R[i kar^dai or 
VC%i(l bhmna in South Bhagalpur, and g*nri in 
South Munger, i* broken tobacoo. ~ f ~ T kar ua or (in 
South Bhagalpur) 3nĵ *3† karuo is a secondelass strong 
kind. ^†TOTt dorassa‚ or in South Bhagalpur ^ft¶ff† 
dorasso, is a mixed tobacco of fair quality. Another 
similar kind is called WfSl^ l* masaldārl or *Tfqft*ix 
mahkaua, *§Ttft‡t khamlra is a scented kind mixed with 
spices, and 9l‡T sāda is the plain kind in common use. 
H¶¶[ malua to the west if the usual kind sold in 
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shops, and "̂faTPft dokāni is the cheap kind used by 
the poor. 

1024. The stalks are "5Uft danti generally, with local variants Wfe 
dānt in South Munger and "5*3̂ t danthi in South Bhagalpur. In East 
Tirhut they are also —far danth. The refuse broken leaves and stalks 
are W W T jhāla in the southeast, and in SouthEast Tirhut ! B W P ¶ 
kharsān. When blisters come on the leaf when ripe, the verb used is 
•TC,l charhab ; also ^ f e s f T i ^ l gulthiyāeb or farfeTft5l chitiyaeb in 
Champāran. The blisters themselves are called fq*rft chitti. The 
seedcapsules are *^ft ghūni in Sāran, UPC phar in Chāmpāran, and 
•ft¶ft bichchi' in Tirhut generally. The nipping or cutting off of the 
head is Xll!!T cT̂ "C<| pata tūrab in Sāran and SouthWest Tirhut, 5†tF*?t 
chhopni in SouthEast Tirhut, and <n1<2«i kātab or 3î ft katni else

where. Someteiṃes shoots appear after doing this, and they are called 
f̂af"t donji. Other local names are innsfl pachkki in Sāran and 

Chāmpāran, *6̂ †siT k ft no jar in NorthEast Tirhut, "3R*| Jcanaii or 
4t||^l kānkhi in South Tirhut, and 3R«f| kanaī in the east generally. 
The first crop is called i ī f t~Ff morhan. A second crop raised from the 
roots is donji, or in South Bhagalpur *f*fe*?T khuntiya. Tobacco 
seedings are calhd Tf†5TT ;oa in South Bhagalpur. 

1025. Tobacco is the subject of many proverbs and tales. An 
example of the former is— 

cTJJf *T* ft, fTT tffTT % ^ | 

Chun tamāku sān ke bin mange je de, 
Surpur narpur nagpur, tlnu bas fear le. 

—The man who mixes tobacco with lime (for chewing) and offers it 
without being asked conquers (by his virtuous action) heaven, earth, 
and the lower regions. 

1026. A folktale about tobacco runs that a villager who went to 
a distant village to visit his friends found them smoking in the 
morning before they had said prayers, whereupon he said— 

•fill *rc *ri* <mm I 

Bkor bhae, manus sābh jage, 

Iluika chilam bājan lāge. 

—At daybreak the people awoke, and immediately the hukhas began to 
gurgle. 
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To which one of the smoking party replied— 

^ *rcr~f € € ^)?t ii 
Khaini khde, na tamāku pie, 

8e nar batdtoa kaise jle* 

—Show me the man who can live without either chewing or smoking 
tobacco. This verse has passed into a proverb. 

1027• Tobacco is often compared to the river Ganges, which has 
three streams,—one of which flows to heaven, another to hell, and the 
third to the world of mortals. So also tobacco has three branches, 
viz, snuff, which, by being smelt, goes upwards ; smoking-tobacco, 
which, by being smoked, goes downwards ; and chewing-tobacco, which 
goes neither up nor down. 

C H A P T E R X V . — O P I U M POPPY. 

1028. Opium poppy (papaver somniferum) is ifap-n posta Or (in 
Patna) "vft¶ffi posat. The advances made to the cultivators are "̂Dpft 
d&dnu The average produce per bigha is S^?JC tPHH[ sardar partar or 
1WTCparta north of the Ganges and in Gaya In Shahabad i^is TITO 
mat, and in Patna 1T’?T paida. The rough measurement of the field is 
*ft3Tl^t lathabandi in South-West Shahabad, and elsewhere south of 
the Ganges *TDT nap, North of the Ganges it is iTD:ft nāpi. 

1029. The poppy petals are m^Sphul, and the heads l?l?t denrki, 
or in Patna f%—dindi . The cakes of poppy petals are --fSHMdl 
phulpata in Chāmpāran, *grert-rf?l phulpatti in Sāran and Tirhut, and 
xnra pattal in Patna. Elsewhere they are *^cft roti. 

1030. The instrument used for piercing the capsule is .i¶¶nrft 
naharnt, or in Tirhut optionally 3J¶fT'ft lakarni. In Patna and Gaya 
itis*Pntln narhanni. To lance the capsule is T-fT^I pdchhab. The 
milky juice which exudes is *¶JI dūdh, and the opium yield is tf—| māl. 
The scraper used for collecting the coagulated opium off the pod is 
called fstJ"IT situha or fag^TT situa. In South-East Tirhut sometimes 
a bamboo scraper is used, oalled 1‡†"̂ ?t pochhni. The gathering 
of opium is ~S31*E4 ulhaeb generally. Local words are -hIl-J hack hai 
to the north-west and in North-West Tirhut, and ift^q pochhab 
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also in North-West Tirhut. The person who lanoes the capsules is 
Meefo-*K paehknikār or (fern.) 1-f̂ f5|VĪft-T p<*ekhnthārin, and he or she 
who collects the coagulated opium which has exuded from the capsule 
is ^rtft-lTT uthaunihdr or yJd^fil¶Il(vi uthaunihārin. The grain of 
the prepared opium is T̂ifT dāna, and its consistency Qt|qir *ukhwan. 

1031. The grains of opium-seed are ‡FTT dāna. The shell is 
^tWT khoiya north of the Ganges, and ?i†f¶r*rt kyohiya in Gaya. In 
South-West Shahabad it is *§ffa^t kholri, in the rest of that district and 
in Sonth-East Bihar f̂arsiT bokla, and in Patna W¶F*&T bakula. In Gaya 
faH~T chitura are poppy capsules which are empty and have not borne 
seeds. The oil-cake prepared from the seeds is fq—T pinna or "ftiTC 
pina. 

1032. The refuse opium, consisting of the washing of the vessels, 
fee, is *i†W[ dhoan north of the Ganges and *ftt dhoī south of it. 
In the south-east it is "i†lt dhoe. The refuse scraped from the vessels 
is *P"-lPT kkurchdn, or (Gaya, South-West Shahabad, and South 
Munger) ^refc*f khakkoran. The juice which drains off the fresh opium 
is xrcT¶T paseu>a. This is inspissated on rags, and the product is qpf( 
Jkapka, of which *R~iT.kāpha in Shahabad and ^xr¶T Icappha in Sāran and 
South Munger are local variant,. The fluid opium used iu pasting the 
leaves on the cakes is %3T lewa in Patna, and the cakes themselves are 
ll†St got*. 

1033. Preparations of opium.—madah is made by boiling 
down and inspissating the juice (3&nOT araJch) of pure opium or qgin 
hapha. This inspissated juice is known as form kim&m or (iis Gaya) 
3ftn*T kemam. With it are mixed cut-up betel or guava leaves, known 
as *(T*,ja8u. The pipe used for smoking madak is known as l?UE 
makru or Bfit~T thariya or Hfc,3T tharhiya, or to the south.f ast *T?E 
meru. A small piece of madak, known as 3fteT chhita, is ignited in the 
bowl of the pipo with a spill of charcoal, called 3ī9TCT kalom or (in South 
Bhagalpur) ^Wfl kangra, which is held by a small pair of tongs, 
called foinn cMmta in the north-wesi a n d . ^ l t ehunti south of the 
Ganges. 

1034. ^K^chandu or ̂ f ^ c h ā n d u is the distilled juice of pure 
opium, and is smoked in an earthen bowl called f¶TSUT chilam to the north
west and dawāt south of the Ganges. This is attached to a stem called 
1RĪXŚX ntgdli in Sāran, Patna‚ and Gaya, *ncUT narcha in Champāran, 
and «TC nar in North-West Tirhut. Another name is ft* bamb« or 
qfo b&mbtt, bamboo. It is stirred with an iron skewer, called *pK thak^ 
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When it is desired to make the preparation extra strong, the sediment 
which accumulates in the stem of the pipe is added. This is called ^f^t 
anchi south of the Ganges generally, insi in South Munger, 
and 3^ft ineki in South Bhagalpur. In Patna it is also oalled kainti, 
and in Champāran *ffg*t kaiti. 

1 0 3 5 . fffinR pinik is the drowsiness produced by opium intox

ication, and ¶ĝ raift chnski the qnantity of opium water drunk at onetime. 

C H A P T E R X V I . — H E M P . 

1 0 3 6 . The hemp plant {cannabis sativa) is known as:nfc|T gānia 
when cultivated in Rajshabai, and *rflī bkāng when wild elsewhere. The 
leaves are known as *ifu bhāng or bhang (generally), T̂¶̂ Ft sabuji 
(northwest), or ^"¶T sabja (Patna and Gaya<. A favourite way of 
taking the drug is in the form of a sweetmeat, called TT

—

*T majūm or 
*JT¶ftT majūm. ~J^ī charas is the resin which exudes from the flowers 
and leaves. 

1037• The flat gdnja is Qṃ8T chapta or f%XTHT chipta; also in 
Shababad 3ī^ft kali. The round gānja is JĪfa gol, also fif?;firi%sfT 
girgitiya in SouthWest Shahabad, and also X""¶t pamri in the rest 
of that district. Broken gānia is ^faI rora or ¶^; ehūr, or (in Gaya and 
South Munger) ̂ ct raī In Shahabad ^¶~TT bdluchar and ^ | — X ,fasar 
are two kinds cf imported gānja. Gānja with stalks attached is called 
Vtifl ddrht in Shahabad. !l‡ft medani or 3^fl medni is a plant taken 
with gānja. 

C H A P T E R X V I I — I N D I G O . 

1 0 3 8 . Indigo (indigofera tinctoria) is ?ifa līl. The word ^fal 
nil used by Europeans is a Westernism borrowed from Urduknowing 
subordinates. 

1 0 3 9 « Indigo sown before the rains and irrigated by artificial 
means is called tf^5lT pataua. The first cutting is 9?†TO?T morhan. 
The second cutting i s ^ ^ t k h ū n t i or (in SouthEast _nrhut) donji, 
and the third cutting is called 58Wl tenji or ^TOCt telri, or in the north

west f"cl'itffi tirāntu If the seoond or third cutting is allowed to grow 
on to the seoond year it is called fiffl kaUmot^m^{ kalm%. In 
South Bhagalpur there are two sowings (3TOI bawag) —one called ^tcTfit 
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katiki (3frf*ra Kitik ass October-November), and the other *pwft 
phalguni (i|TQranr Phālgun = February-March). In North Bihar the 
chief sowing is the tpp-?t; phaguni (W&ljt Phāgun = February-March), 
and there is a second sowing in ^TT"p Ākhārh (June-July), called 
^T^T"̂ t mathi or ^mv§t aiharhi. There are also sowings in ^T%3f Kātik 
(October-November) and | ^ ~ | R a * s ā k h (April-May). 

1040« The system of obtaining the plant from cultivators on 
advances is called ^npft dādni or ^T?f dādan in the north-west, in 
South-West Tirhut, and in South Bhagalpur. When indigo is grown 
by cultivators who have entered into an agreement to do so, it is 
called ‡si?ft rdiyati or W l̂fiT~fUC asāmtwār or ^W1ft|3IT?. asamiyār* 
Under the system called in the north-west 9TJĪ s€ t^ khush kharīd. 
the planter advances money to a cultivator to sow indigo. He 
also advances indigo-seed at a given rate, the price of which i ^ 
recovered in the settlement of accounts. This is also called W Hlpt 
kkuski in Champāran and *ffe¶3!TIIT t̂ natoishtakhani in North-West 
Tirhut. t?NtT % i-3ffa thīka ke III is when the planter takes a village in 
farm and cultivates the ziraats (f^*CTcTjirāt) and such other land as he 
can secure. The special cultivation carried out by thê  planters them" 
selves is f^RTe! jirat, or (in South Bhagalpur) H">ft iāri . The divisions 
of their estates are called fer^T iila, each under charge of a fwr*P?T* 
jilād&r, and a subdivision is (north of the Ganges) tāk‚ under 
charge of a <foRTTC t>okdār. 

1 0 4 1 . ~WPIT alāwa or ~R*̂ITW alāwe is indigo grown by the culti
vator on his land after opium or other crop. 

C H A P T E R X V I I I . — O T H E R D Y E S . * 

1 0 4 2 . The following may be noted :— 

(1) I P āl (morinda citrifolia) .—This is used for dyeing red 
cotton cloth HTST̂  sālu and the coarse red cloth 33Tt*TO¶ 
khāruān. The root is divided into classes, called mm 
bāna. The best and thinnest roots are known as *¶̂ fT 
phuha. The thickest roots are ?R^tl kachri in Shahabad 
and South Munger, and ?ft¶ff toran or TOft galli in 
Patna and Gaya. Jt̂ T mel in Shahabad is a mixture of 
the two kinds. 

1 0 4 3 . (2) Safflower {cartha%u% tinctorius).—This is f^p? 
kmum generally north of the Ganges, and ift^TT kosum 
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south of it. A local name is ¶^phul in Tirhut. The seed 
is karri in South Munger. It is also called to the 
west and in Patna and Gaya barre. The following 
are some of the colours prepared from safHower :— 

5T -̂fP?fc asmanh light blue. 
3TU?t kāgī, navy blue. 
3R"OTt kāla‚ black, 
*RTf¶J ^Tf*IT kāhi sabuja, dark green. 
3Rft*ĪT kesariya, saffron-yellow, 
^gwt^f gwlāb or 3T*–Srnft gulābi, pink, 
"fhr| champat, orange, 
ftasft nāranjiy orange yellow. 
P3T^t paithani. Made by dipping into an indigo-

vat also. 
-R'hrar1ft pAalsdki, plum-coloured. 
^Tlf t badāmi or 't^I*ft bedāmi, almond-coloured. 
^Jt^t baingni, purple. 
l-rNft māsi, a very dark green. 
*3ITO lāl, red. 
sffaT līla, dark blue. 
^¶J¶T sabuja, green. 

surmaī, antimony-black. 
surukh, red. 

"*ifa¶"T sonahula, golden yellow. 

Of course all the above are not made from safflower alone, but i t 

forms the basis of all. In most of the darker colours it is used in con
junction with indigo. The following riddle shows the comprehensive 

* range of colours embraced by safflower. At a marriage procession 
garments of every bright colour are worn, and the riddle is—* 

Bap rahal pete, put gel bariyat. 

—While the father was still in the womb (i.e., pod), the son went to a 
wedding party. The father is the seed of the safflower in pod; the son 
is the 6afflowe* dye. 

In the north-west TJ?S¶ jarua tcl is an oil extracted by means 
of heat from the safflower-seeds. It is called"4t3̂ *mftor jarathua te*l, 
and in Shahahad W{<Vī9*( darhud tel. It is used for applying to sorest 
and also for burning. 

8 8 R . 4 J . 82 
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1 0 4 4 . (8) ¶q&bakam {eœsalpina sappan).—This is a red dye, 
used principally where 8̂5TOT al is not obtainable. 

C H A P T E R X I X . — O I L S E E D S . 

1 0 4 5 . Oilseeds in general are f%3fflT chikna, * f t 3 r p r * f W ) telhan 
or simply ^̂ T¶TT telhan. Amongst the varieties may be noted— 

(1) Mustard (brassica eampestris or sinapis dichotoma).—This is 
jffi?Bf sarison or ̂ fft^t sariso north of the Ganges and 
in the southwest; elsewhere it is ^fT^t sarson. In South 
Bhagalpur it is n"†e† goto, and in NorthEast Tirhut also 
T^Z got. o i l from this seed is called 3RE~fT *JT karua ttl 
or ~tī<s> <?3T karu tel* 

(2) Mustard (brassica juncect or siv apis ramosa).—This is *TT¶ft 
lahi or T̂S* rāī to the west. In South Munger it is ^ft 
ranchi, and in East Tirhut ?¶ffcrainchi. Elsewhere it is 
•a†tt tori, and so also in Champaran. 

( 3 ) Sesamum (sesamum orientale or Indicum).—This is flfa til. 
In SouthWest Shahabad fcflft title is a variety with a 
white grain, which is sown with the autumn crop. 

(4) Linseed (Itnum usitatissimum).'—This is cfi**fl tīsi. To the 
east it is also called f¶RffiT chikna. 

(5) Safflower (carthamus tinctoria).—See last chapter, 

(6) Castor*oll plant (jicinns communis).—This is T""f rcnr or 
lenr, also **T¶¶ anrar in the northwest, Tirhut, and 

South Bhagalpur, and WW{ anda in Tirhut and South 
Bhagalpur. The seed is ^:śft lenri or ^jft renri 
generally, also ¶fX anrri in the north-west, Tirhut; 
and South Bhagalpur, and ~lns^ andi in Tirhut and 
South Bhagalpur. A plantation of this is ‡T¶¶TCk renr, 
wait or ^¶-JT^t lenrtcari. 

(7) Bassia tatifolia.—The tree is called *?¶r mahu or tT¶*9† 
mahua. Its clusters of buds are !ĝ RT chhatta or qflhf 
konch. The flower which falls to the ground and is used 
for distilling spirit? is TT¶f mahu or fl¶3TT. Tbe oilnuts 
which are borne by the tree are qjf†l«! koin north of the 
Ganges, or 3fi‡C*ft koini in South-East Tirhut. In South-
West Shahabad they are *t*«<T koinda. In South 
Munger the mahua-pickers sing a song while employed 
called ?‡-f toha. 
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(8) CehstruB paniculatus.—This is *TO-fH t̂ mallcangn% or fedttt 
diihauri in South-West Shahabad, S-̂ r-fn*ft ma,lkauni 
in Patna and Gaya, T H - i ^ t mankauni in South-East 
Tirhut, A f t ka*ni in South Munger. 

(9) Croton {croton tiglium).—This is ^URM itt^ī jamdl gota 
in Patna, Gaya, and the west. 

(10) Two other oils may he mentioned here. One is fflf*-ni~f. 
–& ST**! mim%yai ke tet‚ which is supposed to be extracted 

from the heads of coolie emigrants to the colonies, by 
hanging them head downwards over a slow fire, see §1458. 
The other is ^-fifa -ft cT" ako^ ke tel. made from the nu* 
of the ^B^[m akol {aleuritis triloba) tree, which if rubbed 
on a person's body makes him invisible. This is like 
saying that if you catch a guinea pig by the tail his 
eyes will drop out ; for the nut is so hard that it is 
impossible to extract oil from it. 

C H A P T E R X X . — F I B R E S . 

1 0 4 6 . Hemp, as a drug (cannabts sativa}.—See Chapter X V L 
1 0 4 7 . Hemp, as a fibre plant.—There are two varieties of this :— 

(1) qi[ san (erotolaria juneea) or (North-East Tirhnt) -gsfau 
kasmira or ^f‡T son. 

(2) T-nSTUT patua, ¶fcpOT kuturum, or (in South Bhagalpur) 
gr̂ OT kudrum [hibiscus cannabensis, Roxb.) This is like 
san, except that its flower is like the safflower, and that 
it is used only for making the coarse fibre (̂ flTC channa) . 
See below. 

1 0 4 8 . The stalk is 3?T& sanai north of the Ganges generally 
except in North-East Tirhut, where it is *ER’ sanai. In Shahabad 
it is sanaitha, in South Munger 3*nB*fc sanatki, and in South 
Bhagalpur^T*wn<ft sansanathi. When the bark has been removed,it is 
*Ugft santhi, or in South Munger îr[3*t sanāthi, and in South Bha
galpur HWIli f t sansanathi. A bundle of fibres is "jttlgT larchha, or in 
East Tuhut Spt5lT dhoa or ¶ ^ T thūa. Shoit stalks thit remain in the 
fibre are called in North-East Tirhut *Ĵ Ct gudri, Mudar to 
the west tod in We6t Tirhut, ¶^ l f t kudāri in North-East Tirhut, 
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and gudaf in East Tirhut. In North-East Tirhut the coarsest 
fibres are called *qwr channa, the next finest XT^̂ Tf patua, and the finest 
1wfiīTī kasmira. There is no special name for the seed. 

C H A P T E R X X I — B E T E L . 

1 0 4 9 . Betel (piper betel) is called HT*| pan, and the man 
who grows it baraī. Amongst its varieties the best is qt¶^t 
kapuri% which has a long leaf, mild, but slightly bitter. The next 
best is '8'Nt sānchi. The common varieties are ¶t3fta kakir (North. 
East Tirhut) or %*hX kaker (South-East Tirhut), which has a large 
leaf and mild flavour; the 3n|^t belaliri (south-west) or af •3T¶Ftfc ̂ Hffc 
belahri sānchi (North-East Tirhut), and the T-W¶ft maghi, which have 
a round leaf and a sweet taste; and the *-J*;n*&T bangla 01 (South-West 
Tirhut) OlR† bangra, which is small and slightly bitter. To the 
west there is also a kind called H^^5IT karārua, which is small 
and sweet. 

1050» The mound on which the plant is grown is fvTQ?T 
bhinda, *-RBT baraitha, or q"; pārk north of the Ganges. South 
of the Ganges it is *ffe bkith. A betel-garden is bareo 
or barwe. The rows in the plantation are ¶gTT sapura in 
Sāran and South Tirhut, and *ĪVIi sāmpur in North-East Tirhut. 
In South-West Shahabad they are up& pās. and in the rest of that 
district irtat pānti. The intervening spaces are 3qfcī* āntar Or r̂*?TCT 
antra. They are also HT% pāhe in South-East Tirhut, |"j?n; daungax 
in Patna and Gaya, and •?"til dang in the south-east. The main 
props down these lines are qftCt koro in Tirhut and --fifti koraī in 
Shahabad. In the south-east and in Sāran they are "C-Gtt ikri, 

1 0 5 1 . The spaces between these props are in North-East Tirhut 
ql‡WW kortoas. The supports of the plants are H^‡ sarai north of 
the Ganges or in South-East Tirhut I9‡¶pt kharht, of which there are 
generally six between each main prop. In Shahabad they are called 
¶C^K inkar, and in the south-east 9^3i*‡T sarkanda. In Shahabad •?xft 
dhempi are the lumps of clay in which the plants are sown. The supports 
of the roof are also ..fi')V† koro, except in Patna and Gaya, where they 
are l§*HT khambha, and in South Munger, where they are HTClt khāmhi. 
The walls are Zfl tatti, or in East Tirhut ZVā tat, and in East 
Munger ZtiiX tat%< The roof is *n¶† mūro or vfi^[manro. In South-
East Tirhut it is optionally m¶% mdrab. In South-West Tirfcut 



it is "dcTil thatra, and in Shahabad and East Tirhut optionally ¶SV^t 
chhāni. In South Munger it is *T¶?cfT marto(t or 3"3^t thathru 

1 0 5 2 . The brushwood on the top is kharal or (in South 
West Shahabad) -BHC~JT kharcha, and in South Munger *B~J5TT kachw* 
The young seedlings for planting are qrcn*f Jcalam in Patna, Gaya, and 
Shahabad, and * *el elsewhere. They are watered from an earthen 
vessel called t̂̂ "t loti or (in Sāran) *r)"S lot. In North-East Tirhut 
?TSfa mator is a basket in which the gardener carries earth to the plant, 
and which he also uses for keeping the leaves. In East Tirhut ^ 
bhūr, and in South Tirhut *Ĵ T bkūra, are the shoots which come out 
of the plant near the root in Jeth (May-June), and **m kan are those 
which come out in Bhādon (August-September). 

1 0 5 3 . A packet of twenty leaves is called a 3i"fCt kori south of 
the Ganges. North of the Ganges one of fifty leaves is called ¶ftenn 
chauthaiyay and one of a hundred leaves ^BJT-1 u†s?l adha dholi. A Cfaft 
dhoti has fcOO leaves. 

1 0 5 4 . North "of the Ganges and in Shahabad«— 

7 Ct^t dholi = 1 3ī*raff kanwān. 

14 ditto = 1 <aRW adhwa. 

28 ditto 1 xft̂ Eft paua or tTWT pāwa. 

4 T?taT paua = 1 ^f"^t lcso. 

1 0 5 5 . Elsewhere south of the Ganges 108 c†^t dholi make 1 
*TH† lew. A leaf of betel rolled up in a cone for chewing is ajt¶T bira* 
fffCtf birwa, or fafipn biriya or feraft khtllu It is also fiw^tgilawrif 
"faf"-f"nCI singhara are the triangular-shaped packets. Betel is kept for 
consumption in a wicker work basket, called *l *P-TO belahra or (in East 
Tirhut) (3TC"RT birahra* In North-East Tirhut CRSt dhaki is a large 
basket used by the betel-grower for the same purpose. 

1 0 5 6 • The betel-nut, which is the fruit of the areca catechu, is 
called ^TfT^t supdri or 3†t-fnft so par i. Other names are " f i ^ t kasaili 
north of the Ganges, and fJ-Hira mukhsudh, *r^§R(k or TOBRNt 
mukhsudhi, in East Tirhut. The nippers for cutting the nnt are 9tl3T 
sarauta. A well-known proverb is ITO^fe *T° ¶K¶KTC- ¶fhwi -Rff̂ fTcl-S 
^ ¶[W3SK mukhsudhi nd parkdr, tamka ariyatak bar chamatkdr,—he 
can't afford to give his guest even a bit of betel-nut, and yet he escorts 
him out of the house with as great pomp as if he had been actually 
entertaining him. 
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C H A P T E R X X I I — G A R D E N CROPS. 

1 0 5 7 . These may be divided into—(1) edible roots; (2) gourds, 
(8) miscellaneous. 

EDIBLE ROOTS. 

(1) Potatoes (solanum tuberosum or esculentum).—^TT^alf*, and 
in East Tirhut also ¶*T*E āru. Also north of the Ganges 
^5!¶3rt alua and 'asrar| alwī. North of the Ganges tSWHRT 
lalka or ^f^'ft dackhini is a red kind, and *PSÎ f¶PfI 
maldahiya or lfwt napdli a white one. A red variety 
of the last name but one is oalled *T"3l̂ f¶TCIT f̂fî TO fl?n. 
maldahiya kanakpuriya. Seed potatoes brought from the 
hills are WtalT ~TWT biya kc ala, and eaoh eye is"5j†fe 
ānkhi or 3i'fo ankh. The produce of these kept for next 
year is called i|fg^T *:f¶hfft 3? <?faT pahela māñti ke bīya, 
and the produce again of this kept for seed for the third 
year is tffit sffclT dosra manti ke biya. 

1 0 5 8 . (2) Yams (dioscorea saliva).—These are "WH; latāt 
generally north of the Ganges, and also ratar to the 
west. To the northwest yet another name is SldT* atar, 
and to the southwest *h6TK kathār. In Patna and Gaya 
it is XñW^ratālu. In Tirhut it is also called VSX phar 
and to the east also <iP§<i"4ll khamharua. 

1 0 5 9 . (3) SfVeet potato (batatas edulis).—This is qHW. 
sakarkand generally. North of the Ganges it is also called 
9RTOT ~f̂ ī~(T lamka alua, and in SouthEast Tirhut 
^rf^RT alhua. In East Bihār it is ^TUTalua . North of 
the Ganges there are two varieties ; — (a) A red one, called 
‡^7t dest, and also in South Tirhut QrenfiT lalka i {b) a 
white one, called fTOT^cft btldeti, and also «R^6un 
karmiya, and in South Tirhut also *3*nC9T ufarka. A large 
white variety, weighing from one to twenty sen, is called 
in NorthEast Tirhut IT tekuna. 

1 0 6 0 . (4) A kind of yam {dioscorea fasciculata).^r^rft 
suthni. 

1061 • (5) Arum colocasia.—This is W%t arui generally. Also 
^s?tara6bi in NorthEast Tiihut, ¶tR l̂T pekcha in 
SouthEast Tirhut, if tR^t pekohi in Shahabad, if xpflX 
pepehi in Gaya and Shahabad, and in South Bhagalpur 
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*mft alii. Another variety (coloedsia antiquorum) if 
W^kachchu, A larger variety is SH-WI atua or qp*S" 
kanda* 

1062. (6) *C*-f%^traw kfsawr (North Tirhut), or fiwft VT 
misiri kan (East Tirhut), a large edible root sometimeB 

weighing eight or nine sers. Considered a very cooling 
food. 

1063. CO *4ll<fta4i ādīchak the Jerusalem artichoke [helianthu8 
tubero8us). 

G O U R D S . 

1064. (1) The water.melon [cucurbit citrullu8 or citrullu8 vul
gar is).—These are ".H*I**3I tarbuj or īim^Kī tarbuja or 
in North-East Tirhut ~f*T~ tārbhuj. In Champāran 
they are also called TlfSf^WT panikaua, and in South-
West Shahabad fl^ETITT hinuana. 

lO65e (2) The melon (cucumis utilatissimui or cucumismelo).— 
T8R^5|T kharbūja. Also ^fl^wft tālmi in West Tirhut 
and Patna and the west, and Tff̂ <Jphūwt (which is pro
perly the cucumis momordica) to the south-east. 

1066. (3) Cucuniis momordica.—This is irf* <J phi*ftt when it is 
ripe after bursting spontaneously. The young fruit used 
for cooking is "SOT dam and (South-West Shahabad) 
"SH-Ś?t dabhko. 

1067. (4) The bitter-gourd [momordica charantia).---^qr-
karaila, also qī^sft karaili in Shahabad and South Bha-
galpur and ^RT^f iarail in North-East Tirhut. 

1068. (p) The bottle-gourd [lagenaria valgaris or cucurbit a 
lagenaria).—This is W¶Qtl kadua generally, or TQ%^kaddu 
in South Bhagalpur. Another name in Gaya, South 
Munger, and the west generally is «ft<%T lauka, with a 
variant tS^Tt lava in Patna. In East Tirhnt it is also 
called ^rfi|^f sajiwan. 

1063. (6) Logenaria acutangulu8 or cucumis acutangulus.—This 
is 8K†t tarol generally. Other varieties are f̂**‡f?IWT sat-
putiya> f*fī~fT jhinga, fafajft jhinguni, or fi¶f*lf tityhin* 
guli, and ‡¶sft nenuān, fa"3Tt ghtura, or ffc¶T ghewfa, 

1070. (7) Cucumber (cucumi8 lativi*s..—*jftrT kh{ra. A variety 
if TOR? 3ffc[ bālam khtra in Shahabad. A large 
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variety of cucumber is called ffl̂ f* kakari or *taft 
k&nkri (eucumis utilatimmm). Natives much appreciate 
this vegetable, as in the proverb fa*h"ft?n i f *rt¶f ¶"T2 
fifafic ‡f i§ f¶f*JT ¶T3 nikauriya geldh hat, kankari dekhi 
hiya phāt,— the man without money went to market, and 
his heart burst when he saw the cucumber. The great 
size of the plant is well illuitrated by the proverb 

YWff Ufaift,,*ft TC~3ī *ftaT ek hathal kun&nri, nau 
hathak biya,—a cucumber only one cubit long has an 
offspring nine cubits long. (Cf. the parable of the 
grain of mustardseed.) 

1 0 7 1 • (8) Tbi

* sweet pumpkin (eueurbita pcpo).—This is 
5jf¶F3T konhra ; also in North Tirhut qJ†l?̂ "fWT komhra, 
and in East Tirhut fi^tliT kadīma. Another variety, 
much used for making sweetmeats, is ?f{[5rt bhatua to the 
west; also WBTL bhua or WTT bk*ra in Gaya, fe^fiT^T 
B%%konhra in Champaran, fa^3i¶TI.S'J si;koñhra in Tirhut 
* **3ff¶f5T surujionhra in SouthEast Tirhut, and f**~ 
kumhar fo the east. 

1 0 7 2 . (9) fafaTCT chichira or fa*JCT chichura (north of the 

Ganges), the snakegourd (tnchosanthes anguina),*—In 

East Tirhut it is %c!T kaita, and in Saran SH¶ kait. 

MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLES (iN ALPHABETICAL ORDER). 

1 0 7 3 . The writer regrets that he has not been able to identify 
the botanical names of more than a few of the under

mentioned plants. In some cases the identification given 
is doubtful. He has to thank Dr. Shaw, Civil Surgeon 
of Darbhanga, for much assistance rendered in correcting 
the botanical portion of this division. 

W*flfcT a j mod a or (Tirhut) HfeT W T banjewa%n, parsley (pctro

selinum sativum or f opium invol%cratum)Cf. ftra***ft 
pitar*eli. 

Wf*1*3 aJViīn,—see *Rl%itjawMn. 
W&TQ adrakh or *X%*M adrak, ginger {zingibet officinale}, also 

Wrfl adi generally, *5fl"? ad in SouthEast Tirhut. 

*reifftTO asaphgol,—see qrn?ta saphgoh 

ad, *fl‡t 5di‚—see *SWflMT adrakh* 
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*6re-"tl imirti, or in Gaya T*TCTC'fT ramcharna, an acid curry-
vegetable, the fruit of spondia mangi†era (?), 

3TO kath,—see *lhc khair. 

"R^T XlcTi: kimal patr,—see fqqm piyāj. 

"GRIM ?RSl karamkalla or ^ f [ 3l†"ft bandha kobi, cabbage (brassicd 
olereacea). 

Wflft TO1 kalmi sāg, the tops of convolvulus repensf much used 
as a spinach. 

"fi~n~? kawdchh,—see kewahchh. 
*RW*fl kāsni, endive (cichorium endivia). 

SRT¶ kahu (Patna and Gaya), a kind of lettuce (lactuca saliva)* 
¶ffi^t kunri, a creeping-plant, of which the fruit is used for 

curries. 

q[3f3> kewānchh or *PfT^ kawachh. a plant which produces a pod 
like a bean (do.ichos pruriens). In Gaya it is iT^tf -4fa 
bhup sem. 

kaita,—sce|,f"l|f^T7 chichira. 
cR"†lf-1 -if *BHT kochla ke sāg, a kind of spinach. 
qS"Ĵ l kobi, the cabbage (brassica olerocea). 
^TJ%l khurpha or rft?5fT^T golāwa (Sāran, Patna, and Gaya), 

purslane (portuluca saliva). 

IgHqiX khusbari,—see *Nfc-T niakoe. 

"H^T kkekAsa,—8ze ~<3""K ch<ithaiL 

khair or kath, catechu (acacia catechu), 

irffaT fjadlna, a kind of pot hsrh with a tas*e of garlic. 

J{W(J or H 3 T * f T gajra or (in South-West Shahabad) JO¶(¶gaiar^ 

the carrot (daucus carota). 

HT*I¶F gāja>'>—see JT5KT gajra. 

{̂J3PIT gulpha, a kind of spinach. 
Jt *re*t genhrior (in East Tirhut) iT^ftCt genh&ri, a pot-herb 

(? amaranthus frum,entaceus). 

n^¶E-SS;T gelhanta, W†-SW*I?T golbhanly,—see qTlf«f baingan. 

lit*! W golāwa,—see *5X1!! khurpha, 

tffafaf*"f got mirich or tt^faft¶Tgulmirich,—seefafrV mirick 
- f i j ghench (North-East Tirhut), an aquatic tuber whose white 

stalk is eaten by the poor (? aponogeton monostachyon). 
88 R* k J . 33 
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31 chathail or ¶iZM chatail, a muchappreciated curryvege

table, a creepingplant. In Gaya it is called T3T3gr9T 
khekhsa. 

¶f*f̂ TC chansur, a kind of cress (lepidum sativum). 
f¶RW?f *fl cliitarseliy—seeftlcR^^ft pitarseti. 
*if*Kn chengwa,—see ^ JT̂T baingan. 

WCT jawain (west, Patna, and South Bhagalpur), Ŝf*sj<ITCT 
ajwāln (Gaya and South Munger), ^efTCT jewWin (north 
of the Ganges), a plant something like aniseed {ligusti* 
cum ojowain and ptychotis ajowan), ^t^T^n^t^fTWkhorā– 
sani iawain is liyosciamus niger. This plant is not the 
true aniseed (anisi). 

'••fteT iira or (SouthEast Tirhut) •^ft jir‚ cummin {cumimm 
cyminum). 

3T
—jewain,—see .31CT ja wain. 

ef^HT tharhtya,—see qt^9ī mārsa. 

f%f%S[T fiR~T^ ḍiriya mircliai, uT*31 fflT*^K dheñriy T mir-

ckāi,—see f5Rfit"f miriclu 
ST3iTft tarkāri,—see iīXvn tlyan. 

TTWTfHT larkonka (Tatna), the bud of the red lotus, used for 

medicine. 

<ft*R ttyan, Gttltt tarkan, or xlcl^T pataura, the general term 

for vegetables, 

* a f f q q f dhaniyarij coriander (coriandrum sativum), 

śfAĪK newār,—see mūU. 

l*&ilī pat aura,—see f¶to*f ttyan. 

parwar, TJ3I3""T palwal, TTCfa paror, vOlTJ parora, or (in 

South Bhagalpur) tftfa parol (trichosanthes diotca), 
(Roxb). 

t|3if<-ft pa'ānkī,—see »TCT̂R pālak. 

inWR palak, -l"N^t p&laJci or (Bust Tirhut and Champāran) 
q*5lt^t palanki, spinach (spinacea oleracea). 

frjcH*T**t pitcm1! or (Tirhut) ftcf^^l cJtitarseli, par-ley 

(p<trose!inum sativum or ? apinm invo'ueratum).—Cf. 

~W-ft~l ajmoda. 

f w i * l piyaj or (South Bhagalpur) tf^l"5I peyajj and north-we&t 

kamul patr, the onion (allium cepa). 
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¶.5?'fT pudena,—see •Cft̂ lfT podlnā. 

*Ntor podīna, "tTtt¶T podena, u^1T pudena, also (Tirhut) tyi*n 
phudena, mint {mentha sativa or viridis). 

¶gr̂ ¶T phudena,—see "CftftTf podlna. 

xpTfftft phulkobi, the cauliflower (brassica oleredcea). 

bakla, 3¶i"5f‡ bahuli, "S*n*"TT bawgta‚see 4fa~T bokla. 

–ffî faīCT banjewāīn, —see —^|Tr1^T aimoda. 

–R*JH3?T ba*bhutka,—see flfffa malwe. 
f%Ĉ TTC birwai (Gaya), vegetable seedlings. 
fq^V4Lcfl xfj |; bilāeti patua, roselle (hibiscus sabdariffa). 

f^ī^t bilāeti baingan, the tomato (so(anum ly coper sicum). 

SHIT baingan, *pI?I bhanta (usually confined to the round variety) 
or JT†1W!?T golbhanfa, and in South Mlinger also I!3I^(IZT 
gelhanta and "̂ TnJT *fVffi chengwU baingan. In Eas^ 
Tirhut it is optionally *?†ST bhānta ; the eggplant 
(*olanum melongena). Compare the proveib IIT*Ŵ ft W P I 

^TT^^ WH?T U^f kahu ke bhanta bairi> kahu he bhanta 
panth,—to some the eggplant is an enemy, to others 
it is prescribed as a regimen ; i.e.^ what is one man's 
meat is another's poison. 

†̂fiSIT bckla or fn"¶I bangla (northwest), ¶q*3IT bakla (Cham

pāran), ^jf^t bakuli (SouthWest Tirhut), fN*WI iffa 
bokla bīn (SouthEast Tirhut) (?), a kind of hean (? faba 
major), 

*n?f[^rt bhatkūān, HS**fHT bhatkoña,—see Hftfa maioe. 
H*l?T bhanta,—see 5f n«T baingan. 

f^^t bhindi or 1{Tfl c l ^ f ran taro'i, also to the east Xm iJttT ram 
par or, a long kind of fruit used for cooking (hibiscus 
esculentus or abelmoschus esculent us.) 

^[B3RTbhutka,—see *rafa makoe. 

*T,’l bhūp sem,—see 3Jfaf̂  kewañchh. 

*HRfa makoc (west and Tirhut), ipra‡t khusbari (gooseberry 
or (purple variety) I ¶ 2 3 ? N T bhatkoña or *rej3rf bhat k«an 
the cape gooseberry, or tiparee (physalis teruviana). The 
red variety is also *JHfiT bhwtka or TOT^RH ban bhut^a 
ṃ SouthEast Tirhut, 
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nft~T maricha,—see ftrft"9 mirich. 

TTW?8T mārsa or^fi~"*n iharhya (west), amaranthis mangostanus. 

fiFPn mircha, fin[~fX mirchai,—see Ojft¶T mirich. 
faft~J mifich or (West Tirhut, Shahabad, and Gaya) *rf^¶fl 

maricha and f?R"JT5C mirchai, (Patna) faVJT mircha, 
(South Munger) {%f̂ *n f i n n i C dirty a mirchai, (Gaya) 
U*fwi fw^7f|"nC dheñnya mirchai, long pepper, &c. (capsi

cum fastigiatum, fyc.) jftm faftf go^ mir%ch or ¶JST&lft"f 
gul mirich is black pepper (piper nig rum). Bird's eye 
pepper (capsicum baccatum) is ^ f f t l ^ I *rft.‘rT longiya 
maricha or i N l fnytl jaiya mircha. 

Q¶¶T munga,—see ^ H*l saiyan. 

*r*;i mwraī murai, TT̂ !8?t mulli, fl^ mūr, *?̂ *t muro,—see 

W ̂ft m«li. 
Hifrmūli,ni?l mulh, or*T*i mura% or (East Tirhut optionally) 

^ mur, (‘^outh Munger) HJ3X. murai, (South Bhagalpur) 
"FTjC† muro‚ the radish (raphanns sativus). In Shahabad 
there are two kinds—(1) ~̂TPC‚ newar, which is large, and 

(2) ••fffliTT lutiya or • f f t ^ T desila, which is small. 
tl*4tmthi or *TWt menthi, fenugreek (trigonella fœnum Grœcum), 
W~fT^T ramcharna,—see CTf^cft imnti. 
j^q rasūn, T,m^[ rassun,—see 3T¶{**f lahsttn. 

V&fmi rahariya sem or 1VR T!%T ram rahar, a kind of bean 
not a climbingplant, but a shrub. 

XVR GTfcC Tām taroi> <C"flff qfto ram paror,—see fi?f%r bh%ndi. 

^%¶F[ lahsun, or to the east T&c? r a s ^ n or I3JcR rassun, garlic 
(all%um sahvum). A clove of garlic is v^^[ poti or 
qfa pot. 

¶^jnn lutiya,—see *̂ft mūli. 

^itftl T 6?f^~{ longiya mir%ch,—see fafr* mirich. 

* w f a saphgol, or in SouthWest Shahabad ^fwm)[m asaphgol 
(phantago i?abghola). 

n̂sTJUT salgam and also (south of the Ganges) q*TOR saljam, the 
turnip (brassica rapa). 

^l"5R sal jan, 8fe.,~ see saiyan. 

^¶^X^n9^dra, the watercaltrop (trapa bispinosa or natans). 
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tf(fi tint,—see ite sew*. 
ftesem (west),*fta dm (east), a bean (phaseohs magnus). A 

variety is 5-teT %*ema. 

*hffisaiyrtn, or (Tirhut) i?ff%W-f sohijun or ^f%^ sol)an or 
^•*ffisahian, or (Shaliabad) ^{%Wi saUi}an or (Patna) 
*aVsfaT sahjana, the horse-radish tree [hyper anther a 
moringa). Its fruit is called *]*pn munga, and is used a 8 

a vegetable, and its root (which tastes like horse-radish) 
is used as a condiment. 

^•qī saumph, ? a kind of aniseed (peucednnum graveolem 
or anethum sowa). 

<5?jft hardi, or in Shahabad optionally " f ^ t haldi, turmeric 
(curcuma longa). 

'?frft haldi,—see f *ft hardi, 

S U B D I V I S I O N II. 

INSECTS AND CAUSES OF I N J U R Y TO CROPS. 

C H A P T E R I . — D E S T R U C T I V E INSECTS A N D DISEASES. 

1 0 7 4 . Among these may he noted the following, which are 
arranged in alphabetical order :—• 

sfotTT āngra (north-west), mm jharta (Sfiran and Tirhut), 
blight in cereals caused by the sharp west wind ; also 
(Champāran) a blight in opium. See m^rka. 

WK araiya,—see xft^Tlft poān. 
"33i3T ukiha (south) ‚ a sort of mildew which dries up the grain 

in wheat. 

•̂*I7T »krha, *̂ *§TT ukhra, •5f^(Ī uksa,—see *33j?<7( ukhtha. 
"TO3T ukhthd or ukrha (north generally), - f ^ f ukhm 

(Tirhut), ufoa (north-west,, witheming of crops 
from excessive drought. 

— 

^ V " f purant (Champaran),—see gaptu j also (north-west) 
or (in Tirhut) –R-r–?t babhni, a white spot appearing in the 
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leaf of millets, causing them to wither up. 

3W†*fT kachoha (South Bhagalpur), a disease in tobacco. 

3R"CT kajra,—'see *R n̂ft kairi. 

¶gar^t kajri (generally), W^XX hajra (West Tirhut, Tatna, and 
Gaya), qi~ffl kajla (NorthWest Tirhut), *T*ft majri 
(East Tirhut), a green grub which eats the young plants of 
rice, wheat, and barley when they are about six inches 
high. 

^~^n; kajla,—see –5^ītt kairi. 

R3T
 katui, an aquatic beetle which infests rice. 

•%i‡vxkataiya (SouthWest Shahabad), qre†‡katti, qrcfc7T katoi-

ya (elsewhere south of the Ganges), a blight which attacks 
rice and turns the ears an orange colour and destroys them, 

R2tOTT katoiya, fi2lr katoi,—see fftJI kataiya. 
•5fiflCt katri (SouthWest Shahabad), a disease of the riceplant. 
•fi*rraT kanalha, R^t kanM,—see ^Ift chhlri. 

^ṃ»T kapta (Champaran), an insect which attacks young rice. 
q*?IH(T kamua,—see fWT kamma. 

—RTI kamma or ^H*"( kamua (Patna) a smooth kind of 
caterpillar. 

f%^T[ kirauna,—see J[&t gāndhi. 

qft^ kīri or (South Bhagalpur) – ?̂t̂  kiro, a maggot. 
•¶^%j^kuk%rhi (Sāran and Tirhut). an insect which attacks cotton. 
K f j ^ kuku?ii (northwest), an insect which injures the cold

weather crops. 

ff̂ –T~TT kuswatna (northwest), fifaslTTf knsiyana (Tirhut), 
a blight in transplanted rice. 

|jfeqiTT kusiydna —see fĵ WcTlT kuswatna. 

^%^5lf kefiuan,—see "§nC3iT larka. 

qi‡C9T koiya, a tiny black insect which does great damage in 
granaries. 

ql‡i'ft koili, R‡fc,*n korhiya, •̂f.5?qT kailiya, blights of various 
kinds in rice. 

qftft^iT korhiya, ñftrarr kailiya,—see s i fe^ koili. 

^n§Tft khankhriy a blight in cereals on account of which ṇ9 
grain is produced iṇ the ear. 
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*§1?̂ t?-n khapro'iya (Champāran), ¶^~n garra (Gaya, Sāran, 
and Tirhut), a small white insect which attacks rice. 

*l*rai kharuka,—see "¶WT jala. 
J@TT khaira (west), Jghft hhairi (North-East Tirhut) a blight 

which attacks rice and turns the ears an orange colour and 
destroys them. 

JT¶*J garra,—see *IilTtC-rc khapro'iya. 
J[¶JX gardr (north), a grub which attacks the roots pf 

sugar-cane. 

Jl^¶ftgadhi (north) or (Sāran and East Tirhut) H^f%m gadahiya, 
an insect very destructive to growing pulses. 

n3J3īt gandhki (Patna and (Sāran), a small greenfly, which 
attacks rice. 

n**-ft gandhi,—see nf'*ft gandhi. 

im^gaptu or IT"qgf?T gaptua (Patna and north), H H ^ gabhtu, 
B¶f&%vtl thontliiyari (Shahabad), *Tq¶^ gapsu (Sāran), 
and 3 ^ " f an rang (Champāran), a disease affecting 
millets, sugar-cane, and Indian corn, in which the tops 
wither. 

Wr^gflbhtu,—see *PTĉ  gaptu. 

*"?*5 ffddur (South-West Shahabad), an insect which attacks 
pease and gram. 

*iiteft gāndhi or n^ft gandhi, also to the west JlfsT-fT gandhwa* 
Other names are Tlt^t manchhi (north generally), fsR^"ifj 
kirauna (South-West Shahabad), and vmTJ bhemra (South 
Munger), the flying-bug,—an evil-smelling insect, which 
attacks principally the millets before the flowers are 
formed. 

*Tl[3rT gerua (west), the grub which attacks the roots of 6ugar-
cane. 

*f geruī (north and south-west), a disease of the cereal crops, 
in which the plant dries up and assumes a reddish colour 
while the ear is black. It is caused by excess of winter 
rains and east wind. 

l ifafol gobraura (West Tirhut and west), blight in betel. 
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3?†*-ft gobhi, a disease produced by prevalence of severe winds, 
and consisting in the plant giving out little shcots, 
which weaken it. 

illNfl gau7ichhi (West Tirhut, Patna, and Gaya), an aquatic 
beetle which destroys rice by floating from one plant to 
another in a boat made of a leaf. 

"¶v—ghanghri (Shahabad),—see ^ f f ~ ^ gh nghri. 

¶(«f ghūn, a weevil destructive to wood and grain. 

-|†—ft ghonghri or (Shahabad) W*^ t̂ ghanghri, a worm in the 
ear of millets and gram. 

*%r¶Tj chatra,—see ?? ~ 11 mua,r. 

**ftn5-H chapatwa (South-West Shahabad), a small green fly 
which attacks rice. 

-^KZlchhapta (north-west)‚JFFSg{ pachkatta or (Tirhūt) "Tcī^^T 
patkaHa, a green caterpillar which eats up the rice-plant. 

3?"ftT ehhīra‚—see fft<ft chhiri. 

Witt chhlr% (south and west), ^Vt chhenri north-west and 
Tirhut), also śfl?;i chhira in Champāran. Other names 
are %?[^X kanhi (South Munger) and 3ffiT3l kanatha 
(South Bhagalpur), the palmer (?) worm, which attacks 
pulses, cotton, and tobacco. 

5***ft chhenri,—see śfl^t chhiri. 
—T-5!Tjāta (Tirhut, Patna, and east), "q*SiJtf*Tpakkhan (West Tirhut 

and Gaya), *HS-{iT kharuka (South-West Shahabad), 
*J5*&T murka (west and West Tirhut), a blight in opium. 

*fR3*T jharka,—see 3EMui:T angra. 
f*fisft chilli (north-west), "3fSW"fT phulbhanga (Tirhut), an 

insect which eats the stalks of pulses and makes the leaves 
crumple up. 

Ht^T tāra or 3‡"fl tānra (west), a small green insect which 
ravages wheat and eats the roots of sugar-cane. 

•3V§Ttāra (north-west), ef^t tānri (North-West Tirhut), a grub 
which eats the young plants of wheat and barley when 
they are about six inches high. 

Stft tiri or (S »nth-West Shahabad) fzT,t( tirri, and iflfic¶T 
pharinga (Tirhut and east), the locust. 
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jg*N?t tunki (nortli), a disease which attacks rice. 

Btfe^xCl lhonthiyari,—see n*q^gaptu. 

f?¶ftwfl titili. a butterfly. 

StE"4d telchat (Patna and east), -f2†? patoi (West Tirhut, Gaya, 
and South Munger), a disease of the castor-oil plant. 

TfeTfT dakhindha, (north and south-west), also ^ fe fTTl 
dakhindha (Gaya and south-west); also^RT mm a (North 
Tirhut), fatteX nrora (Patoa), and tf|-*t pirn (South 
Bhagalpur), a disease of rice, millets* and sugar-cane 
caused by a noxious wind from the south. A white spot 
appears on the leaf of millets, and they wither. In 
sugar-cane the tops wither. 

ff¶S9T dahiyd (north), a disease in *-lftin. chīna (Panicum 
†rumentosum). 

f^^fsjil dianka, f^^*^fr diunka, f%*ft¶l i iydnia, f^lfT^, diydr 
f*[3Î  diwār,—see *^3t diydn* 

¶^Ult dīyān or f?*rf?T diyanra (Patna, Gaya, and south-east) 
ff^T^rr diunka (South-West Shahabad), fî ET̂ RT dianka 
or fi^-fil diaka (west generally), f^TX diydr (Champāran 
and Tirhut), and f*~c|T* diwār East Tirhot), the white ant. 

jfofl nima -see Jffe*>?I dakhinha. 

•%l,I nerha,—see śa~ lenhra 

H*JEP¶ pakkhan,—see "3IT"5IT ja^a-

Vfti^ pakkhi or i f f ^ T pakhiya, a small insect which attacks 
the nnghdra plant or water-caltrop (tra^a natans or 
bupino*o). 

THPReJ~2T pachkatta, Mc(4i<HT patkatta,—see %V&l chhapta, 

xn?Iṛ|t patdrhi,—see nHT^t petarhi. t 

V^{X patoi,—see telchat. 

fxraftt pitoi (Patna and South Munger), a small green insect, 
which ravages wheat and eats the roots of sugar-cane^ 
— B ‡ § T tanrd, q.v. 

f¶¶S^piUu or fa*^T pitua, a small white maggot, which atfo cks 
cotton, s^fflQwet, and grain, whether growing or stored. 

8 8 R , & J , 34 
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f1rfiqrt pihika9—see 3T~"fT sukhra. 

tfrj‡ pīro,—see "^feT?T dakhinha. 

W&{ift petdrhi or TngTl?t patarhi (Tirhut), an insect which 
attacks stored rice only. 

t!HTT^t patārhi (Shahabad), a redcoloured insect which attacks 
cotton, gram, and the castoroil plant. 

‡i¶l pctiya, a worm in the ear of grain. 
oārt (east) or 5rWf araiya (South Munger), a disease of 

the riceplant. . 

T?Nft paunehhi (Patna and South Munger), a branch springing 
from the loot of sugarcane and injuring it. 

tR"IT phatha (South Bhagalpur), TO<nphatta (South Munger) 
a disease of the riceplant. 

WSHSl phatta<—see WB*WĪ phatha. 

i f e f ^ phatingi, a kind of grasshopper which eats the leaves of 
8 u garcane. 

ifllFt phangi (west), a kind of grasshopper which appears in 
years of drought and attacks roots of wheat and gram. 

MifrjU phaniga,—see ^TOT surka. 

*lft"fT pharinga,—see 2*faf) tīri. 

m&t jphati, a blight in the ear of rice. 

t | fe jphānra (Tirhut) or tute^ phānri (Tirhut), a weevil destruc

tive of wood and grain. 

1J^iu^l phulbhanga,—see filffejhilli . 

Iff*!! bakula,—see bakki. 

l3M&ft bakuli (southwest) ‚ a green caterpillar destructive to rice. 

Cf. U"5pft kfljri. 
i f UT bakeya,—see l^ft bakki. 

l i f t bakkiy also 13?*iT bakeya or TOWt bakula (also in West Tirhut) 
in 8hahabad, and 3ftjqT burhiya or J"f^ barhi in South 
Bhagalpur, a small kind of caterpillar which attacks rice. 
A larger kind is qfasT bdnka. 

Hjii barhi.—see qq§‡ bākki. 

W l l babhni (Tirhut), a blight affecting rice, sugarcane, mil

ḷeṭs, and ppium. See also ?zfc¶ aurang and W–,̂C~RX murka. 
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l ^ f batui,—see ajpsr balu. 

3fatT bānka,—see .I"fft bakki. 

3'N?t bānki (Gaya), a disease which attacks the leaves of tree 
(especiallythe peppertree), and causes them to curl up 
and wither. 

3WT bala3—see <IT^bālu. 

3Tra balu or *ipElT balua (Patna, Gaya, and southeast), a |c | i 
baluī (Shahabad), 3 W C bāla (SouthWest Shahabad), an 
insect which eats the stalks of pulses and makes the leave 
crumple up. 

•flWSr bījhal (Gaya and South Munger), weevileaten. 

gf53T burhiya,—see 3eft bakki. 

*flff bhankh,—see *rtei bhānkh. 
*PPRT bharka (West Tirhut and southeast), an insect injurious 

to rice, caused by prevalence .of south winds and excess 
of rain. 

*?TO bhañwra,—see H^f l bhenra. 

%{Jj^i bharki—(South Bhagalpur), disease of the riceplant. 

nffa bhānkh (north) and also Ylffft bhānkhi (north), bhankha 
(east), a blight which attacks the millet ?9f3† 8āñwān 
(panioum frumentaceum). 

JJS*3TT bhuila, ^J¶^ft bhuiti, Ĵ̂ ft bhurri, H?̂ ft bhurli, wft"?fT 
bhurila, *rf5̂ n. bhurili,—see iĵ HT bh«a. 

*J~I bhūa (Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and east), H T ~ t bhuīla or *Jt*3?t 
bhuili (West Tirhut and north*west), also W?lft bhurli 
(Saran), *rf^TT bhurila, *rf^ft bhwrili, or bhurri 
(southwest;, a hairy worm which eats the leaves of the 
castoroil plant and pulses, and is fatal to cattle when 
eaten. 

5pgl bhenra or bhenrwa (Pātna and east), OfajJ bhaftwa 
(West Tirhut and Shahabad), an insect which attacks 
millets and stored grain in dry weather. 

H*ro bhemra,^see itfrfi gāndhi. 

^tmj mangra (SouthWest Shahabad), an ifcseot which attacks 
the sugarcane in the root. 
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?reft majri,—see ¶iw‡t ka;Vi. 

5R̂ f*ffTT marhinna, i?Ct mari‚~see Ŵ TTX muar. 

nX¶it mdnchhi,—sec !tf"S?t gandhi. 
?TRT mara (NorthEast Tirhut), a disease in rice which withers 

the plants. 
TftHK tnuār (west), *§KTJ chatra (Patna and Gaya), 4?iftgl!T 

marhinna (Tirhut and East), *:nft taari (West Tirhut and 
South Bhagalpur), a disease in which ithe .whole plant is 
burnt up. 

*rC*5T murka (north)‚ also^TTT a*gra (Champāran), and Wft 
babhni (Tirhut), a blight in opium. See *limjala. 

gft*fT muriya,—see ¶g^"T sukhra. 

W‡fafireT lachhminiya (East Tirhut), a small, thin, redcoloured 
beetle found in granaries. It does no harm, and is 
reverenced by grainmerchants. 

*nWft larkaor (Gaya) Q?JXfTT lurka, a worm which attacks gram 
and pease. North of the Ganges it also burrows into the 
ribs of the leaf of the tobaccoplant, and is then called 
•ffe^rt keñuān in Tirhut. 

STTfft lāhi, plantlice. 

f̂%T lenrha (west and West Tirhut), %Tf[ nerha (Tirhut), a disease 
in wheat or barley in which the ears turn black. 

*B¶3RT sarka, a worm in the root of rice. 

ft*rai siruka,—see Hpc?Rī surka. 

feifcl sir or ay—see ^%"TfT dak kink a. 

:;,QV9T sukhtha,—see ^ § ~ T sukhra. 

Kr*fT sukhra (West Tirhut and south generally), ^83"T sukhtha 
(West Tirhut and west), ftff¶fqR† pihika (rest of 
Shahabad), U f w i muriya (South Bhagalpur), a blight in 
sugarcane. 

U*^ft sundri (east), an insect which eats the leaves of the 
castoroil plant. 

U*E"1 sunda,**8Ge ^ ~ I sūnra. 

HT¶X surka (East Tirhut and Shahabad), falttlT *iruka (Sāran 
and Patna), 1fffalTT phaniga (Tirhut and ;j3outhWest 
Shahabad), an insect which eats the [leaves of sugarcane 
and destroys gram, pease, and cereals. 
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*^¶T sunra or sūnn (T!irhnt and S 0 U  n gnerl;lly), *f<g 
8ūnrh or if^[ sūnrka (Gaya)‚ gWT swnda (West Tirhut 
and southeast) a kind of weevil destructive to wood and 
stored grain. Cf. ¶ftft kīri. 

rhj—see ^t~T sūn a. 
^ • " hadda a white stem growing out of the root of the 

tobaceoplant, and throwing it far out of the soil. 

•*ftr*n hathiya (NorthEast Tirhut and Gaya) and <ffTST i j * ~ ī 
hathiya sun da (southeast), a small white insect which 
damages rice. 

"fT?T harda (north and east), a sort of mildew which dries up 
the grain in cereal crops The plant turns yellow, and 
the ear hlack. 

C H A P T E R I I .—NOXIOUS W E E D S . 

1 0 7 5 . These are as follows :— 

•ssNRtTI unkta.—see f̂?fi'.CT ankra. 

^sf**Tl a«kra or^f^Pft ankri (West Tirhut and Shahabad), *f^?[ 
anhta (Tithut and elsewhere south) (vtcia saliva), it 
appears in wheat. 

•3rfron agiya (north and east), a weed which burns the rice plant 
(from T̂HT āg, fire). 

*.:3̂ T¶T ukhra,—see ¶ff^T hadda. 

"?*^^t urkussi,—see *&^ft^T bichhautiya. 

¶3F¶T kakna (Patna, Gaya, and southeast), aiTOttf bansari 
(Shahabad and East Tirhut), a weed which chokes crops. 

fi3R7T'ft kathrengni,see K^n^t rengni. 

**i*Plf kanwān, 3ilfT kanna,—se6 mm kdna. 

Îf9<[ kansan,—see 3RT̂ ?t kānsi. 

kāna (Tirhut, Patna and east), ^UT hanna (northeast 
Tirhut), kānwān (Gaya), qfaT kena (West Tirhut 
and west), a weed which chokes rice (a species ofCoix). 

t&t^t kānsi (West Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and the southeast), 7ffrtj 
kfls (Shahabad and N6rtn Biḥār), 6̂TO«T kansan (Sāran), 
{sacchaiiim spontafteum)‚"a iño8fc ft§UñcUvegrais. 
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•%arr kena,—see H~T kdna. 
-ItOT JQ"t koīl kho,—see 3Tfâ -I""T gorkhul. 

3I¶*-fiT khatuka,—see 3|r*~2J-T kharthūa. 

ipT¶WT kharthūa (Patna and Gaya), 'TO*-3E|T bathua (generally) 
13*§~T knaruka (North-East Tirhut and Shahabad), l-fr-f^t 
mochatli (ditt.), a weed in opium. 

W&K[ khurka or *raN^ machhaiti (north), also "HT̂ 5fl"ft ruāri 
(Sāran). a weed in opium. Cf. 1^RT rudra. 

7t¶^X gar har,—see ift¶X gdnrar. 

7fl̂ Ct garhro,––see Tr~1^——fT gerharua. 

1{^IK garar,—see ift%X ganrar. 

Tft¶S. gānrar (West Tirhut and Patna), ¶¶TC gafār (Tirhut and 
east), *t*ĪTC H*¶IX jamār gardr (South Munger), JT-?fT 
garhar (South-West Shahabad), a weed which injures rice 
(various speeies of Coix). 

qf¶¶f-fl[^l gerharua (north-west], 41 Li") garhro (North Tirhut), 
a weed in cereal crops. 

1T^ā^rr goihula,—see Itft"*3"iT gorkhul. 

ITtHĝ r gorkhul (west), -flNPt b^nsi (generally), J?†*pn gokhnla 
(West Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and South Munger) ‚ ctf†OT *f† 
koīl kho, a plant which injures rice (tribulus terrestris). 

fffl¶J ehapra,—see dhurpa. 

fapr¶ift chichhor, fa^T* chichor, fa*qfr-5 chichori,-—see W¶i 
lenrah 

^l?e?"fī ch lupatta,—see faTO pipra* 

*liraT jangla,—see fw&31T ihirua. 

*iWX IT^IT j*mdr gardr,—see *lt¶* ghnmr. 

*f‡TgTT jamhdr, wtfR¶T-C jdmhar (Patna and South Munger), 
f^5T¶fH jinhdr (South-West Shahabad), and <&n:¶?*† 
damharo (South Bhagalpur), a coarse hard grass, infesting 
poor soils (varieties of andropogon.) 

^ IP? I jdmhar,—see ^fV^ĪXJomhār. 

fa*FitjintOan, a grass something like "¶H dūbh, q. v. 

f^*?ncjinkār,—see *3ff{¶fT?; jamhar. 

nt )har, ift(mjkarnga, *¶ll jkdr,—mV¶ jharang. 
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•*"WTClf jhardng (northwest), *RTirT }harnga (Shahabad), 
jhār or l¶l}har (Tirhut and east), a weed which injures 

rice. 

fWG3n jhirua (Patna, Gaya, South Munger, and North Bihār), 
fa^*3lī jhirdua (South Munger), fwc!T jkirwi (South 
Bhagalpur), ÎWTT iangla (SouthWest Sbahabad). ift*† 
jhiro (East Tithut), a weed which chokes rice. 

nJHi†jHro —see f*tî UT ?hirua* 

^fa*T thokra,—see fl^f?iqT bichhautiya. 

W1K1" damharo,~Bee *W%VLjamhar. 

dar; 3̂†‘CT deyora,—see tif*tl montha. 

%lvlt dabhi (north) a coarse grass, injurious to crops (xyris indica) 

fsrsraft tititi,—see fxrtTCT pipra. 

'gfl4T dudhiya,—see hadda« 

?*Tdūbh or y&dūb (north and east), also §**ft dubbki (south) 
a grass which overspreads fallow fields (cynodon dactylon). 

¶^IT dhurpa (Patna, Gaya, and South Munger), f?pi dhurup 
(South Bhagalpur), ¶rq¶f[ chapra (Shahabad), a tough, 
coarse grass spreading over uncultivated lands, which 
are inundated yearly (cynodon dactylon). It only 
removed by digging. 

•*ra^3ffit nakchhikni,—see iSlrft rcngni. 

fUTO pipra (Sāran, Patna, and east), ^nXf pttpfa (South 
Bhagalpur,, <ftim chaupdtta (ScuthWest Shababad)> 
•fefe"ft t**it* (generally), a weed in wheat. 

TTOTT pupra,—see ftTXRT pipra. 

l^Jl)¶4iT bargohuma (south and east), a weed in wheat. 
W?&Xl bathua,,—see ^ * ¶ ^ T kharthūa. 

f̂ṃf̂ p5lT banpigajua, <t«if4«TO banpiydj, and ISTw"gm 

banrama,—see ?&3TRT ruāra. 

H^Tfft bans&ri,—see *R3RT kakna 

¶Sft^ba8anrhi,—see q4Td[ basaunta 

l*l†eTT ba%aunta (West Tirhut and northwest), W*f(ft baaanrhi 
(Tirhut), a wood which injures the spring crops (acalypha 
indica f) 
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bānsi,^sfie irfa*5"j gorkh ul. 

fal†fwr bichhautiya or , f l^%3T bichhwatiya is a parasitic plant 
which injures the poppy. It is also called vnO–ff~f 
bharbhānr in SouthWest Shahabad, B‡3RT thokra in 
the rest of that district and north of the Ganges, and 
<̂3ṛfc*ft urkussi in SputhEast Bihar, 

*fo~1 bhan§ra (West Tirhut, Patna, Gaya, and South Munger), 
vftre;sn bhangraiya (Tiṛhnt aṇd east), v|Ñif<9T bhengariya 
(North Bihar and Shahabad), i fafpn bhangariyd (Tirhut) 
(verbesina prostrata), a small t5reepingweed with a white 
flower which injures rice. 

*fafolT bhawgariya,—see w n n bhangra. 

*X*rf~ bharbhānr,—see fa^tf^n bichhautiya. 

5flīfdT bhengariya,—see ViKKi bhangra. 
9^R¶T makra (north and east), a rough coarse grass spreading 

over uncaltivated lands which are inundated yearly. It 
is only removed by digging {cynosurm). 

9)^?ft machhaiti,—see J§^ i l khurka. 

m¶^manrer (Patna, Gaya, and east), 5R¶T marar (South 
Bhagalpur), *r‡«T maren (Shahahad), a weed which 
chokes rice. 

*t†qnft mochatti,—see <GPC*P3IT kharthna. 
T?faT montha, also dar and *ft*TT m<juna (also in West Tirhut) 

in the southeast, and •%**I"far deyora in South Munger. 
A coarse grass which grows in uncultivated land and 
injures the autumn crops {cyperus rotundus). 

XV‡t rdri (north), a coarse hard grass infesting poor soils. 

•̂asfTTC ruara (Patna), TO*TO|T banrasna (Gaya and South 
Munger), ^rfa*n~; banpiyāj or ffifṃqr~^ī banpiyajua 
(Tirhut and Shahabad), a weed which grows in opiumt 

Cf. 1SK*Ī khurka. 

VRTft wari,—see ^TfiT khurka. Cf. l[WtU mar a. 

tf i l^l rengni, the Mexican poppy (argemone mexicana), a thistle

like plant, which overspreads fallow fields. It is also 
called T*fJS3Fft nahehhikni or (to the east) ^ar‡ipf‡ 
kathrengni. It was introduced into India in a cargo 
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from Mexico within the last hundred years, and is now 
very common. 

§f"ff lcñrai (northwest)‚ fawXxchichor (north and Gaya),fa"j†ft 
chichori (Tirhut), flTfVft chiehhor (east), f ¶ r l r ^ chichoro 
(South Bhagalpur and Tirhut), a weed which chokes rice. 

¶pg"§T hadda or ~**p"fl ukhra (West T!rhut and south), or (West 
Tirhut and Gaya) ff"SJ3TT dudhiya, a small creepingplant 
injurious to crops (euphorbia hirta). Cf. also § 1183 for 
other names. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

1076 . A stunted crop is  f ^ f f̂rf%H baithal hdstl north of the 
Ganges. In Shahabad and West Tirhut it is fagft^l~^f sittiriydel 
or 3gfcniBff taturiydel, or in Sāran, ^clffTOfl sutariydel. In Gaya 
it is f^f^JJim thinguriyael,m Patna iffEftfa bhentwan%, in West 
Tirhut and South Munger B^T^ST thuriyael, and in South Bhagalpur 
f l T ^ T



^ birnigdel. A blighted ear is fiTTO3T mar del north of the 
Ganges. In Shahabad it is ^R‡T abda or ^H‡R dagddr, in Patna and 
Gaya cR"fpff Jeti% l‚ and in the southeast VJX mar a. U3fT paiya in Gaya and 
the west, aṅd *fft bhor to the northeast, is rice in which the ears have 
no seed. Blighted millets are called ¶rf‡¶TCtl bhakhiyael in the north

west, and "l!3 — I bhankh chatua in Tirhut. In Shahabad they are 
*lflfiT IhuWia or ^†v¶T khojra, in Gaya ^H"5T algal, and in Patna 
IjranpE phulhar. 

1 0 7 7 . Crops withered from drought are to the west arid in West 
Tirhut ?J3IK muār ; in Gaya they are Wt̂ TTC ***car, and in Patna H^r5T 
mwal. To the east and in Tirhut they are STC^fl marhena or ?̂ jtf̂ WT 
marhinna, and in South Bhagalpur also mara. An irretrievably 
spoilt crop is ffira;.5i ¶ftft^ bigral hāsil north of the Ganges. In Shaha

bad it is cftOTT bankta, and in Patna «5f fe*n chnchuhiya. Scarcity of 
rain is ^ J ^ K wkhar. 

1 0 7 8 . Failure of seed is f–!«WTT* bijmār in Gaya and the 
west. In South9 Munger it is ft&l mK b%ya mdr. North of t h e 

Ganges it is also fiffa^T nirbijj, fSNf*r nirbij, or <srfJ—f abijj. Other 
names are *r*^T banjhaura (SouthWest Shahabad), orfift banjhi (rest 
of Shahabad), "eM "̂Ct banjhauri in Patna, and %5HCf daihdeb in South 
Bhagalpur. In NorthFast Tirhut there is also qfo en~T kaur jāeb, 
and in East Tirhut W§P¶ STPEI bhakhar jāeb. 

88 R. & J . 36 
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1 0 7 9 . Crops trodden down by cattle are (also spelt WT3) 
dhingath north of the Ganges, local variants being •"flTR? dangatk in 
SouthEast Tirhut, • S H I T  * ! dhanaāsl in Sāran, and ^ft¶ dhanger in West 
Tirhut and Champaran. In SouthWest Shahabad they are 3HJ*n*r*T 
lahnāel, in Gaya and South Munger ~**|«T khurkhūn, and in South 
Bhagalpur ?sf^t Mine fa. In East Tirhut they are also called fa*ffar 
nighes. 

1 0 8 0 . Crops laid by the wind are called ftl^? girdl or ^ € 3 1 Masai 

A hot dry wind which burns up crops is to the west called W f * ! T jhola, 

and such crops are known as ^ ^ T C " 5 f jholail or * j ? f j k n n i r a l . To 
the east it is UTGTT dhdrha or Ul*Ĉ t dhdrhi. A frosty wind which 
frostbites the crops is T[U–*lt pāla or (to the east) Vffll palla. The 
same words,are used for frostbite itself, and a frostbitten crop is 
XT̂ rTṛi[*351T palm,arua. An inundation is ^*fTT dahār or 3TU bark, also 
H f c harhi (NorthEast Tirhut), T_ira dhādk (Gaya)‚ 3f iq īc l āphat 

(Patna), and <ft~:T boha or ^ T C khār in the southeast. Morning fogs 
are ¶i^T kūha, of which optional local variants are ¶ i ^ ^ kuhes or fTl^T 
kuheaa to the west and ¶ J W ^ T kuhassa in South Bhagalpur. f ī ^ T 

kuhes is also current in North East Tirhut, and in SouthEast Tirhut 
we find f iJI*^ kumhes. A fog in the daytime is "J«I dkun or ¶jjsr 
dhundh. Hailstones are Tīc~"~f patthal, H"3XX. patthar, V^VS(C pathar, or 
—ft<ft ban auri‚ a local variant of the last being flfrCt bangauri or 
" f l ^ f t s i T bangauriyd in West Tirhut, Patna, and the east. 



D I V I S I O N V I . 

AGRICULTURAL TIMES AND SEASONS. 
1 0 8 1 . The* Bihar agriculturist follows the Hindu year in calcu

lating his seasons. The year is divided into twelve lunar months ( * T " J 
mās, Tṛte māñs, Slf¶pn wahiwayRfWH mahinna, or V T ^ f l mahina) of 
30 days each, and therefore consists of 860 days. Each month is further 
divided into a first or dark half [f%^JT TO (or T[^BE )kisun pakh (or 
pachchh)~] (commencing with the first day of the wane of the moon), 
and a second or light half fa*tiM TO sukt pakh). Roughly speaking, a 
Hindu month commences at about the 15th of an English month; 
hut as there are thus only 360 days in a year, they begin each year 
somewhat earlier in the solar year than the year before, t i l l the calendar 
is brought nearly right every third year by the insertion of an interca

lary month (H"IHT—' malmas) of 30 days every third year. 

1 0 8 2 . Besides the above, another important division of the year 
must be noticed,—that into lunar asterisms (•TCi'cT nakhat, I " T T ? ; , 

nachhattar, or f*ī^~~T nichhattar). There are 27 of these in each year, 
and consequently 2J in each month. Each asterism is not of equal 
length. The longest is *"ff̂ pn hathiya, which is 16 lunar days. The 
others range from about 1 3 lunar days in the dry months to 15 lunar 
days in the wet. Every agricultural operation commences in a certain 
a6terism, and so it is necessary to know when they occur. The reason 
of the important position that they take in the agricultural year is that 
the Fasli year, current in Bihar, is lunisolar, and that the positions of 
the various months in relation to the sun's course varies from year to 
year. The sun moves along the ecliptic, completing the oircuit in a 
year. The Signs of the Zodiac, corresponding to our solar months, are 
divisions of the ecliptic, in each of which the sun stays, while progress

ing on his journey, for a month. As agricultural operations necessarily 
depend upon the solar year, in countries, such as Bengal, where a solar 
year is current, solar dates are suitable for fixing their commencement 
and completion. But when it is a lunisolar year that is current, the 
months, owing to their fluctuating position, cannot be taken as a guide 
for agriculture. Some other method of dating according to the sun's 
course must, therefore, be adopted. 

* Part of the following will be found in Carnegy's Kacbahri Technicalities 
0. v. nakhat. 
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The moon also journeys amid the fixed stars along the ecliptic, 
completing its circuit in about the thirty lunar days. Its course, is, like 
that of the sun, marked out by divisions of the ecliptic,—called, in the 
case of the moon, lunar asterisms. In short, the ecliptic may be corn-
pared to a road furnished with two sets of mile-slones,—one set indicat
ing the distance in statute miles and the other in Kilometres. The 
spaces marked by statute mile-stones represent the signs of the zodiac* 
and those marked by kilometre-stones represent the lunar asterisms. As 
the sun, like the moon, travels in the ecliptic, there is nothing to prevent 
its course being looked upon as divided into these 27 asterisms, as well 
as into the signs of the zodiac. It is evident that, looked upon as 
measures of the sun's progress, these asterisms are divisions of the solar, 
not of the luni-solar, year, and that the respective positions of the sun 
in each of them are quite well suited for dating agricultural operations. 
Hence, for these purposes, when a peasant speaks of, say, Hathiya, he 
means that the sun is passing through the Hathiya asterism. It follows, 
also, that, when spoken of with this connotation, the tiding of the 
asterisms is consonant with that of our solar year, though often differing 
widely from that of the Fasli luni-solar year. The accompanying table 
shows roughly the relative positions of the English and Hindu months 
and of the lunar asterisms, but it must be understood that the relative 
position of the Hindu months greatly fluctuates. 
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Hindu 

APPROXIMATE EUROPEAN 
MONTH. 

Name. 

Part of September ... 
*nfOT Āsin or fn5rrc Kuār ... 

October . . . 

*nfOT Āsin or fn5rrc Kuār ... 

October . . . 

T-Rlftfli Kātik 

November 

T-Rlftfli Kātik 

November 

i–tnns5f Āgkan 

December 

i–tnns5f Āgkan 

December 

W P u s 

January . . . 

W P u s 

January . . . 

TITO –3Iāgh 

February 

TITO –3Iāgh 

February 

TOTf Phagun 

March .. . 

TOTf Phagun 

March .. . 

*%!¶ Chait 

April 

May 

*%!¶ Chait 

April 

May 

"TOWST Banakh 

April 

May 

^SJetk 

June .. . . . . 

^SJetk 

June .. . . . . 

3UIHC Ākhārh or ̂ rorc A[sārh ... 

July 

3UIHC Ākhārh or ̂ rorc A[sārh ... 

July 

HViA Sāwan or WT3Rtf <Saon 

August ... 

HViA Sāwan or WT3Rtf <Saon 

August ... 

Hl‡f Bhadon 
Part of September . . . 

Hl‡f Bhadon 
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Dark half (f%^T *f ṃ@ kishun p"kh) aud 
light half (fp6«r TO sukl pakh) • 

Asterisms, of which there are two and a 
quarter to each Hindu month. 

fDark 

i Light 

fDark 

:ht 

I unit 

ILigt 
| Dark 

[Light 
p a r k 

Light 
p a r k 

[Light 

^Dark 

Light ... 

p a r k 

"[Light 

(Dark . . . 

j^Light ... 

j^Dark ... 

[Eight . . . 

Dark 

[Light . . . 

| Dark .. 
{ 
[Light .. 

r~ Dark .. 

Light .. 

i of *33tT ^¶^t Utra Phaguni. 

Hast or 'sfasTT Rathiya. 

f  f~W Ghitra. 

•31^. 8wāt* or ftiTcfi 8iwāti. 

ff̂ TT̂ TT Bisakha. 

^l5Tl"^T Anurad>a. 

t̂*ST Jrshtha. 

T*m Mul. 

fTWT^"l i ; Purba Kharh. 

W T O Utra Kharh. 
^TPī Saw an. 

H 6 T O D h a n i s h t h a . 

^W^[J^ Satbhikha. 
*JSPT'T Pūmb Bhadrapad. 

" 3 T K ^ ~ ~ ~ { 7ttar Bhadrapad. 

*ftft Reoti. 

5̂lffê ft Āswi an* or 

HT*?t Bharni. 

%f%fit Krittika. 

^ ¶ i f t Bohni or Vtf% t̂ R' h 

"&TCIlfaRT Mirgmra or f ^ f a V ^ 
Mirgidah. 

U T W Aiadra or p̂?5[T Adra. 
U‚H*"<W Punarbas. 
TO Pukh orf%*3T Chiraiya. 

T̂OX̂ T Asres or ^S%*iT Aslekha. 

"tTJT Fw ria Phagnni. 

% of *l¶pft *7tra Phaguni. 
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1 0 8 3 . The year current in Bihār U the Fasli year, which 
commences with the Hindu month of Āsin. The year is also 
popularly* divided into three seasons, viz. the hot (i?Tflt gar mi) 
the wet (sfT-T barkha), and the cold (*n¶I jara). The hot season 
commences in m¶IJi Phagun, the wet in W8TTU Akharh, and the 
cold in qftftrai Katik. The following rhymes, some of which will 
be found also in Carnegy's Kachahri Technicalities, are current over 
the greater part of Northern India, and show the various seasons fo: 
agricultural operations. 

1084 . Cultivation commences in Jeth, in the asterism of Rohni, 
when ploughing and sowing begin. The rain of Mirgsira is not good^ 
and hence no sowing is done in that asterism. In Aradra sowing is 
recommenced and transplanting is done for the winter (aghani) crop. 
This goes on into Pnnarhas and Pukh if the rains are late. In Magha 
and Purba Phaguni the urid, kurthi, and other pulses are sown. In 
Hathiya rain is very important, both for the winter crops and for 
the sowing of the spring (rabbi) crops. In former days (say cultivators) 
the rains used to stop in Swāti, which was very good for the crops 
but now they end in Hathiya. So valuable is the rain of Swāti that 
any drop which falls during that a3terism into a pearl-oyster becomes a 
pearl. That is how pearls are made. The rain in Chitra, on the contrary 
is very bad. 

wi"f[ STITT% -1ir-n‚ fa-fiat ziit i 
wzmtt ̂ vSt TF?t, ¶w¶( ~rnrer mśt n 
Maggha lagawe ghaggha, siwati la was tati, 

Kahtari Bat hi rani, ham hun awat ball. 

—Maggha brings rain-storms, Swāti brings a screen (i.e., rain 
stops), and Queen Hathiya tells (by her thunder) that she is 
coming. 

^ll--fl i 3 j ? f i j i r r a fcrar ¶f¶r mi vim ñmn n 

Phagu karai, chait chiik, kirttik natthahi tar. 

Swāti natthahi makh til, kahi gae D&k GoSr. 

• Astrologers and poets count six seasons, but the above is the popular division. 
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—If it rains in the month of Phagun, urid is «p i l t ; v in the month 
of Chat, lemons; if in tue asterum of Knttika, the t >ddy pal.ns * 
and if in that of Svvāti, beans and sesamum, saith Dāk, the 
Gowāla. 

?Z* m * H ^ < ~ l ~ I 

daun barsc BAI&akk a rāu, 

Ek dhan men dobar chaw, 

—If King Baisakh (AprilMay) rain, every grain of paddy will produce 
two of rice. 

fe*ft *rtfs* ii 
Krittika chūe chliau le mūe, 

Joñ Rohini nāhiñ kado kare. 

—If it rains in Krittika, there will he no rain for the six following 
asterisms, provided Rohini makes no mud. 

Krittik<i is the best asterisrn for sowing china {panicum frumen-

tosum) : hence they say in Tirhut— 

% f w i ^ f(v(* ii 

Jab j*mha kharchdk hin, 
Knttika meñ tūñ boiha chin. 

—If you find your stock of food becoming exhausted, sow chīna in 
Krittika. 

1wcifftlTT urn **f%ft TO ~ r c w *im ?%s%w i 

ilirgsira tabay Rohini labay aradra jay budbuddy 
Kahai Dak sunu Bhiliari, kulta bhat na khāy. 

—If Mirgsira is hot, Rohini rains, and Aradra gives a few drop?, saith 
Dak, ht ar, O Bhillari, (rice will be so plentiful that) even dogs will 
turn up their noses at it. 

* %%t thuk is a mess of lemons kept for fermentation, and'lś here applied to 
the fruit on the tree. 

8 8 R . & J . 36 
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1 0 8 5 . The rain of Aradra (middle of June) is of considerable 
importance to the future crops .. thus— 

Ādra māns te boe sāthi, 

Dukh ke mar nikala lathi. 

—If you sow sixty-day rice in Aradra, you strike distress with a club 
and drive it away. 

Ādi na barsc aradra, hast na barse nidan, 
Kahahifi Dak sunu Bhillari bhae kuanpisdn. 

—If Aradra does not rain at the commencement, and Hathiya at its-wad, 
saith Dak, hear, O Bhillari, the cultivator is curshed. 

And— 

Charhat bane aradra, utrat bane hast, 
Katek raja ddnre, rahe anand girhast. 

—If it rain when Aradra commences and when Hathia is ending, no 
matter how much rent may he demanded, the householder is still 
happy. 

Aradra barse sabh kichhu hdn, 
Ek jatods patr bin bhān. 

—If Aradra rains everything grows [lit. if : only one, the iawās 
(Hedysaram alhagt), loses its leaves. 

1 0 8 6 . Aradra and Punarbas are the two main asterisms of the 
month of Akharh (June-July). This is the great month of the year for 
finishing the preparation of the fields, as the proverb says, %qfl[ m& 
*SR§nĵ T f is-fT ^W&† jekar banal akharwa re tekar baraho mas, 
—he whose fields are ready in Akharh, is ready also all the year round. 
If the rains are late, paddy sowing goes on as late as Panarbas or even 
Pūkh, but this is rarely successful. These last two asterisms are usually 
devoted to transplanting, and not to sowing. 
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xif XWTM* ‡tH. ^PĪ .1 

Pukh punarbas boe dhdnf 

Maggha aslekha kdio *an* 

—•Sow paddy in Pukh and Punarbas, and in Maggha and Aslekha mix 
thoroughly the mud (i.e. prepare the fields). 

it % % i i 

Aradra dhan, punarbas paiya, 
Gel, kisdn, je boe chiraiya. 

—Paddy sown in Aradra turns to plenty, in Punarbas it has empty earŝ  
and sown in Pukh it turns to nothing. 

1 0 8 7 . After Akhārh (JuneJuly) comes Sāwan or Sāon (July

August), to which the following rhymes apply :— 

* r o i f a iff*iT *Tnft j?ftr % ~jrfV i 

*r f i i 5rar ^ R % ~ 3 ~ f i 

Sdo?i sukla saptami chhapiJcai ūgahtñ bhan, 
Tauñ lagi megha barse jauñ lagi deb uth&n. 

—If on the morning of the seventh day of the bright half of 
Sawan the sun rises obscured by clouds, it will rain up to the 
festival of the Deb ?7than (11th of the light half of Katik, i.e. 
early in November). 

*VQft l*Rffl STUft OT a STCfif̂  I 

Sāon *ukia saptami, ug ke luhahin sur, 
Hānko piya har barad, barkha gel ban dur. 

—If on the same day as that above mentioned the sun rises (clear) and 
afterwards hides itself behind clouds, drive away, my dear, your 
plough and bullocks, for the rain is very far off. 

sx-3śfa 3 ^ i T ^wft, ^1 ^ *rra i 

Saon 8ukla saptami, udaijoñ dekhe bhdn, 
Turn jāo piya Mālwa> ham jaiboñ Multdn. 

— A cloudless morning on ‚the same day (is a sure sign of drought)* 
My dear (let us leave the country). I am going to Multita, and 
you can go to Malwa, 
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*v&tn mti~T HTnrt *fn *Tf¶r MĪnmj: i 

5āon sukla *aptami, rain* hoñhi masiyār, 
Æah Bhaddar sunu Bhatdri, parbat upjay sār. 

—If on the same date the night is dark, saith Bhaddar, hear, O 
Bhaddari, excellent crops will grow even on a mountain. 

m^ftft l ~ ~ f l ^fWt, *?f TOC% rt~f I 
5*? iT5t f*Wt s†*ST"{T, W *NlT <J~?pRT II 
5aon sukfa saptami,joñ gaṛje ādhī rāt, 

Turn jāo ptya Mālay hamjaibon Gitjrāt. 

— i f on the same date it thunders at midnight (there will be a drought), 
you must go to Malwa and I to Gujrat. 

* K I % *ft^ wft, fs¶F I K ^ T flKC | 

Karke bkīnjai kankri, singh garjai jae, 

Rah Bhaddar sunu Bhaddari, kutta bhat na khde. 

-m" If in Cancer (Sawan, JulyAugust) the gravel is wet, and Leo 
(Bhādon, AugustSeptember) passes by with thunder," saith 
Bhaddar, " hear, O Bhaddari, rice will be so plantiful that even 
dogs will refuse it.’' 

*T*fa U W T *nf«* *nf fcn* i 

6āon pachhwa Bhādab purw<*, Āsin bahelsān, 

Kātik, kania, sikio na dole katay ke rakhbah dhdnt 

—If the west wind blow in Sawan, the east in Bhadon, and the north

east in Asin, and if there is so little wind in Katik that even the 
reeds do not shake, where, my dear, will you have room to keep 
your rice ? (i.e., you will have a bumper crop). 

Sāon mds[bahai pnrw >iya} benchah barad kinah gaiya. 

—If the east wind blow in Sawan, sell your bullocks and buy cowf 
^it will be no use trying to plough). 
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•yĉ t"ff tri^i mfc ii 
Sāonak pachhwa dtn dui chart, 

Chulhik pachha upje sari. 

—If the west wind blow in Sāwan for only two or three days, rice 
will grow even behind your hearth. 

w?f ~ ~ I W ~ *¶* l* 
8don pachhea maht bkare* 

Bhādoñ purtoa pathal sare, 

If the west wind blow in Sawan, the land will be flooded ; and 
if the east wind blow in Bhadon, (it will rain so that) 
the very stones will melt. 

1 **C W v f 1ST W ^ ī I 

Jc na bharc Asrekha Maggha, 

Pher bltare Asrekha Maggha. 

—1 hat which is not filled up with water in Asres and Maggha 
has no chance of being filled up till they come again next 
year. 

1 0 8 8 . To Bhādoñ (AugustSeptember) the following apply:— 

South Munger— 

~ITOT TWtt ~fT~fT "iW I 
Purtoa rope pur kesan, 

Adha ghaghri a<iha dhan. 

—If a cultivator does not finish transplanting before Purwa {i. e. 
Purba Phaguni), half his crop will be paddy and half chaff. 

s?f x? T& f w UTT i Tf^n *rrwt wvre N 

— Jawn purwa pur%oniya pdwe, sukhle nadiya nāo hahawe. 

~ l f the east wind blows in the asterism of Purwa (i.c., Purf>a 
Phaguni), there will be so much rain that ships will float 
in the driedup beds qi rivers
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Closely connected with this is the following:— 

Purwa par fauñ pachhtoa bahai, bihafis% rāñr bat karat, 

Eh donofi ke thai bichdr ū bursai ī karat bhatar. 

—If the west wind blows during Pṇrwa, aṇd if a widow ehats 
and smiles, from these facts you may judge that in the first 
case it will rain, and in the second case she is going to 
marry a second time. 

With this may be compared— 

iftftf* TO *T~*T *rf, «*† fawn g  ~ T  1 

Titir pakh meghd ūre, o bidhwa musukde, 
Kahe Dāk sunu Dakini, ū barse I j&e. 

— " When the clouds fly like the wings of the partridge, and 
when a widow smiles,'' saith Dak, " hear , O Dakini, the one 
is going to rain and the other to marry.’' 

5fcw ?t*f i n g w f t fro ncC *ifif *rnj ii 
Sūk kare badr% sanlchar rahe chhae, 

A%%an bolt Bhaddan bin bane nahin jde. 
— A cloud sky on Friday and Saturday is a sure precursor of rain. 

8āon ke purwa, bhādoñ pachhima jor% 

Batdha bencha sāmi, chala des ka or. 

— M y husband, let us sell our bullocks and leave the country 
if there is east wind in Sāon and a strong west one in 

Bhādon. 

The following is current in Tirhut :— 

^ft ¶r^t fro i 
^ i t ^ w f w l l i 

Kust amdwas chauthi chdn, 

46 ki ropba dhdn kisdn. 
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—After the Kusi Amdwas (the festival of the 15th Bhādon, on 
which Brāhmans dig kus grass), and the Chauk Chan da 
(the moon of the 19th of Bhādoñ, O cultivator ? you need 
not plant out paddy. 

ata fw ¶pfa: f m i 
Utra meñ jani ropahu bhaiya, 
Tin dhan hoe terah paiya. 

—Do not transplant in Utra Phaguni, for you will only get three 
grains to thirteen empty husks. 

xw*s film fem: i 

Batuk hag a dinuk siyār, 
Ai ihari bādar ki uptdr. 

—If the crow speak by night, and the jackal by day, there will 
be either a rainstorm or an inundation. 

If fT


T W WcfTO I 
m T?faT SWT % ilTO I 

Awa baua bake bat as, 
Tab hola barkha ke as. 

—When the wind blows from all four quarters, there is hope 
of rain. 

1089e T° ^sin (SeptemberOctober) the following apply :— 

–fft–n *rcs ^tf ¶ft¶i IT, * ^ T , 5=rrot m s , i 

Hathiya barse tin hot ba3 sakkar, salt, mas, 

Eath%ya barse tin jdt bd, 111 kodo, kapds. 

—Rain in Hathiya produces three things,—sugarcane, rice, and 
pulse; and destroys three things,—sesamum, kodo, and cotton. 

With this may be compared— 

Tftrer if ^ ^ ^ * . wif3rf¶r infig*r ~*ra II 

Adra gel tīni gel, san, sāthi, kapās j 

Hathiya gel sabh gel, āgil pdchhil chās. 
Want of rain in Aradra destroys three crops,—hemp, sixty*day 

rice, and cotton. But by want of rain in Hathiya 6Very 
thing is ruined, both what hai been sown and what will 
be sown. 
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-ft *rV "—f̂ T fifi-fW (or ^W-CTO) II 
Hathiya barise, chitra mefirrāy, 

Ghat batse dhanha rir%yay (or agray). 

—If Hathiya rains, and (the clouds of) Chitra hover about, the 
paddy-cultivator sits at home and utters cries of joy. 

fawn TC^WB! JIT‡ I 

Chitra barse mdti mare, 
Age bha% germ ke kāre. 

—Rain in Chitra destroys the power of the soil and is likely to 
produce blight. 

<asmn fa~r eft u 

Ad‘ta Chittra rat murai, 

Adha Chitra jau kerai. 

— l a one-half of Chitra sow jrnustard and radishes, and in the 
other half barley and pease. 

l O 9 O . To Kātik (October-November), the following apply:— 

3īfi?f xrf% f̂ *-faT -not !i 

JEko pāni joñ barse Swāti, 

Kurmin paire sona pāti. 

—If a single shower come in Swāti it enriches people so much, 
that even Kurrni women get golden earrings to wear. 

fffiRT ^ ~T*f I fPTT f¶T *ff* j ‡ "JIT I 

s^sr^ricr t si~3~R i rTfif *nre wt *mn i 

Bed bidit na hokhe an, bila Tula nahin phutai dhan, 

Sukh iukhrati deb uthanf takrai barhai karah nen,an, 

Takrai barha% khet kharihdn, takrai barhai koth%e dhan* 

(1) The name 'Hathiya' means 'Elephant', and the asterism is hence said to 
have four legs, an iron, n copper, a silver, and a gold. Each leg lasts four days, 
and they come in the above order. Rain in the iron leg destroys the paddy and the 

• hahi Jcrop. In the copper leg*, it damages them ; in the silver leg, it gives half 
an average ; and in the gold, leg, bumpers crops. 
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—What has been written in the Vedas cannot happen otherwise, 
and paddy cannot ripen before the balance (i.e. .Libra = Kātik 
OctoberNovember). From the festival of the 8ukhrati 
(i.e. the D%wdli) to the Dei Uthan (11th of the light half of 
Kātik) there will be happiness. On the twelfth day after that* 
hold the festival of eating the new grain; on the twelfth after 
that, heap up the corn on field and threshingfloor ; and on the 
twelfth after that, put the grain in the storehouse. 

1 0 9 1 . The following are the signs of the stoppage of the 
rains :— 

Chhap ke %ga% to kyabhaye, nirmal raini karant% 
Kiye jal dekhiha sagra, kāmini kup bharant. 

—It matters little if the 6nn rises obscured by clouds, because when 
the nights are clear (the rains will stop). You will only find 
water in the sea, and women will have to go to the wells for 
water. 

IFf fW^t, (or TJ¶^R npOT*) f*T ¶pn I 
R"t* ^l"f % *rigrt TOR ll 
Bat nibaddar (or rātuk ehakmak), din kefi chhaya, 
Kaheñ Ohagh je barkha gaya. 

—If you see a cloudless night and a cloudy day, be sure, says 
Ghagh, that the rains are at an end. 

Tnff * l | 
Boli lukhri, phule kas, 
Ab nahin barkha ke as. 

—The barking of the fox and the flowering of kas grass are signs 
of the end of the rains. 

*ra u f f TOST % * n * ii 

Uge agast ban phule kas, 

Ab nahin barkha ke as. 
•—The appearance of the star Canopus and the flowering of the kit 

grass in the forest are signs of the end of the rains. 
89 B f & J. 37 
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* * M f ^ ^ W * I 
V†*l TO f€HR U 

Eānñ kūsi chauth ke chan, 
Ab ka ropba dhan kisān. 

—If the kās grass ard the kūs gra.s flower on t le fourth of the 
light half of Bhādon, why do you plant out, O cultivator (for 
the rains are stopped) ? 

1 0 9 2 . The following refer to the dry season :— 

Aghan dobar, Pūs dgaurha, 

Alāgh sawāt, Phdgun barse gharhu ke jd'i. 

—If it rains in Aghan, you will get double an average crop; if in 
Pūs, one and a half ; if in Māgh, one and a quarter ; but if 
in Phāgun, then even (the seedlings which you brought from) 
your house will be lost. 

Aghan je barse megh, 
bhan o rāja dhan o des. 

—Happy are the king and people when it rains in Aghan. 
rnft*c*T ~*rartf– i 

Pāni barse adha Pūs, 
Adha geh tin ahha bhus. 

—Uain in the middle of the month of P Ū S (i.e. early in January) 
will give you half wheat, half chaff. 

tifs*rT upft u r c i t a CIT¶II 

Māgh ke gar mi, Jeth ke jar, 

Pahila pdni bhat gail tar, 

Gh&gh kahen ham hobaufi jogi, 

Kuān kā pdni dhoihen dhobi. 
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—Heat in Māgh (January-February), cold in Jeth (May-June), an I 
the tanks filled with the first fall of rain (are sians of a drought)-
I ' l l become a beggar, says Ghagh, and the wash* rmcn w l ! wash 
with well-water. 

*-?cT % I*!N~ mtfl f ~ W T I 

* T R ¶ * - J ^ S T T W l l 

Chait ke p<iclihca, bhādoñ kejitla, 

Bhadoñ ke pachhea, Māgh ke pnl1a. 
—The west wind in Chait (MarchApril) means rain in Bhadon 

(AugustSeptember), and the west wind in Bhadon means frost in 
Magh (JanuaryFebruary). 
1 0 9 3 . It w i ' l now be of advantage to compare the above with a 

native account of the behaviour oi the asterisms preceding the famine 
of 187374. The poet Phatṅri Lāl, in his tale of the famine, says as 
follows :— 

June 1873,—ROHNI is the first asterism of the rainy season ; but 
as it came, it departed without rain. 

Rainfall in Tirhut __ „ , . 0 

about 4 inches. M i R G S l R A fulfilled our hopes, for it gave 
a few drops of rain and depu ed. 

July.—ARADRA passed by with great majesty, thundering on 
every side. , 

Rainfall about 6fc inches, 
of which 4 inches were in PUNARBAS is a very holy asterism, but it was 
the second week and l§ 
inohes in the last week. also a miser. 

P U K H saved the face of the earth, hut it hecune 
the end of the rains. 

August.—As RES rained upon such of the 
inoheln f a U a b ° U t 4 1 seedlings as did rise. 

M A G H A was as poor as a beggar. 
„ . M „ t . _. . September.—PURBA P H A G U N I gave no proof 
B*rnfall about 4 inches. . & r 

of his existence by rain. 
U T R A P H A G U N I did not give even a drop to swear by, 
October.—HATHIYA was like an elephant (hathi) who put his trunk 

in his mouth. 
Rainfall nil. 

CHITRA was only a rolber and a murderer. 
Baiafiliul1. November.*-SWATI was put to public dis

grace. 





bi vieiON vii. 

CATTLE AND OTHER DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 

C H A P T E R I . — C A T T L E G E N E R A L L Y . 

1094» Cattle generally are known as*?ifafl mawcshi, S|~f mat, or 
JJW "*IW mil jdl. Other names are chaua north of the Ganges, 
¶JC dhūr in Patna and Gaya, and cJX^T bardha in South-West Shahabad. 
A head of cattle is rās> and in Patna and Gaya also ¶"C dhūr. 
Horned cattle, exclusive of buffaloes, are ITfC gor« or JIW l ī t ~ gay goru; 
also ".§†inc dhūr ddngar in Patna and Gaya. In Sāran ^ f l l ^ "ddngar 
means cattle worn out from old age. In North-East Tirhut they are 
called QI33I latal. A worn-out, useless cow or buffalo is said to be 
3?Hf tutāh or E ^ T O f tut gait north of the Ganges, or in North-West 
Tirhut *t¶3W behw&l- In Patna the term is thaun*a, in Shahabad 
*€^93! thahusal or **ft^l thausal, in Gaya *T îT"T nakddar, and in 
South Bhagalpur "3cTT^† uthdno. Dead cāttle are ^†JTC ddngar in 
Shahahad and ?tftt mart in East Bihar 

C H A P T E R I I . — B U L L S . 

1 0 9 5 . A bull is *ttc sānrh when branded with sacrificial marks 
and let go, and TJPRT dhākar when not So branded, *fax chaubhar 
(Patna and Gaya) or *33TC; 3gfc dkakarehhoh is an imperfectly castrated 
bull, and fa¶"IW† binhdmo is a bull to the south-east. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — B U L L O C K S . 

1096« -» bullock is 3ltT baradh, also in Patna, North- West Tirhut 
and in Shahabad optionally ?PC‡ or ¶ ¶ ‡ barad. To the west it is also 
called 3*R bail, and in Gaya *|•1" dhūr or TRT paira. Plough-bullook8 

are called ¶Rt*ft hardihi to the east. The pair are called *l†fT 
}pra. In a team of three bullocks the wheelers are called fjft dhūri 
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or ¶"f5["qT dhuriya to the west, and "?t̂ t jorl to the east. The 
leader is *?f"f bīnr or fiff¶^T binriya to the west, and f5ififfc jhitti or 

na**a to the east. 

1097 . A yoke of wellbullocks is called ?ftc"|T m& motha baradh. 
The bullock which works blindfolded in an oil or su<*ar cane pre––s is called 
5JTciT nāta or –^t~‚*5^T §*T kolhua bail. When there is ploughing going 
on or a cart beini4 pulled by the aid of three bullocks, of whom only 
two are yoked at a time while the third one rests, the three are called 
*T¶JCT tedhura or (in East Tirhut) JfST*t tedhri, or in Patna ?"qriT tepta* 
Similarly when there are four bullocks, of whom two rest while two 
work, the team is called •*ftl̂ T chaukhir or ^feftIT chaukhariya or 
"Sr*~OTT eharbar ha, or in SuuihWest Tirhut %*cfT* pherwār. In the 
case O f ploughing the boy who looks after the unemployed bullocks is 
oalled in NorthEast Tirhut Wl~fTf anwāh. 

1 0 9 8 . Bullocks are distinguished by various peculiarities, such 
as the following :— 

A bullock unbroken to work is 3T~Īft odāri, also 3RTt adār 
in Tirhut, in Shahabad, and in South Bhapdpur. In Patna and 
Gaya he is S5ft"TR audār, in South Munger *ER† aboñ. One that sits 
down at woik is TT53TC parua to the west, and north of th^ Ganges 
*cfitfc korht.* In SouthWest Shahabad he is nft^R; gariar, in Shahabad 
and Gaya VX gar* and in P*tna iRefi‡ut mankorhi. A vicious 
bullock is TH^T? markhdh, also 7I?^9T markhanda in Patna, TO:Jfl?l 
markhanno in East Bhagalpur, and *T*I|pī markhan in Gaya. In South

West Shahabad the words .RTfiTt markuha and *3TC!f X latha are used, 
A shying bullock is ffft!TW phephriyāh to the north and west 
and f%¶pRTT chihukdr or ^C*RTl r ha^kah north of the Ganges generally. 
In SouthWest Shahabad he is <ff̂ *TT bandiya, in the rest of the district 
?r*HTTC mavjhdr, in Patna and Gaya *–TC–fiīWT bharkāha, and to the south

east ¶^3RTCn harkaha. To butt is T‡rTO hut petal in the west and 3TT¶ 
marab in Tirhut. In Patna and the east it is JZ^Q VfiT3 dhūns mdrab, 
and to the southeast Tm V!Xmdhus mdrab orTJBT UTIW dhusa marab. In 
Gaya it is G^T%3TCCI dhwiydeb, and such a bullock is U^*Ttt dhusmdr or 
T̂ f%2rT*fT dh~siy""ha To break in cattle is FnC WtcJ~ teware jotal to 
the west. In Tirhut it is T U * "5lirnjl or pāt lagd'eb or jotab. 
In East Tirhut it is X |T^–g^t?Cf and in Gaya ¶ffft % 
^§W^iW mt4jotab. In Saahabad f^T*t^W nikdial, in Patna J3~C0ī–r 

• Compare the proverb 3?†fc TO? % iff*lfij WOT korh% bar ad kt% phephari 
bahutf~pit is the lazy bullock that snorts and shies. 
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daghāeb, in Gaya •.•f̂ TTO""f dahrdeb in South Munger 1tl^TĪ~f gohrñeb, 
and in Souih Bhagalpur śgfH*-ni?-f ehhdiydeb, mean to cause an animal 
to get up and to drive it along a village-road. 

1099« A stunted bullock is ^f-RC-fT nankirwa, *-n2T nāta, or 
¶2"fI natwa A dwarf buHoek is i f f ! ga%na. 

1100 . A bullock wl lose horns project in front is "?N"T ghoncha 
north of the Ganges and in Patna and South Bhagalpur, also "IfqT 
ghompa in East Tirhut. In Shahabad it is " f f^T ghonchwa, in Gaya 
•4f~f̂  ghonghar> in Patna also "iffJilt ghongra, and in South Munger 
*5TN*T ghonghra. 

1 1 0 1 . A bullock one of whose howis is erect while the other 
hangs down is ^nqcTC*ñ 8arag>atāh (literally pointing to heaven and 
hell) or *J*"ffCf^I^ft sarangpatdti. Hp is also cal ed €^deb in Champāran 
and West Tirhut target kansdsuri in SmthWest Shahabad, xf?¶W 
fa¶pt patal sing hi to the southeast. 

1102 . A bullock whose horns join in the centre is iftfe¶pi 
gam%ngh% in SouthWest Tirhut, and fsn"J3T sivgjutta or fthpR*OTJ 
singjutal generally. 

1 1 0 3 . A bullock whose horns are loose and are turned down is 
called ‡?*TT maina, or in Patna and the southeast iPT main. 

1104 . A bullock whose horns are curled like a ram's is sf¶"fl 
bheñrff a, if¶ bheñr, or ŚTG~t mendhwa^ 

1105 . A bullock one of whose h rns turns to the right and the 
other to the left is «^T"; cbātar, or WHJ eh an a when tiley are small and 
flit. When they are large, he is called TOi¶f phathdh or phatha. 
In North-East Tirhut he is -f^RVfTl^Tpharakjh&ra. 

1106. A bullock with stunted horns is <R~CT muthra or *Tfe9‘f 
muthiya generally, but in Shahabad it is CT3TO rnuthal or i*cNf muthail 
and in Gaya *^rft*T muthari^a. 

1 1 0 7 . A buliock wkh no horns is *f,‘C¶T munrerain Saran, 3J*!IT 
bhun'la in Champaran, *jfeī bhūnra or *̂ÑgT"iT bhunrwa in Shahabid, 
¶ V r m%nra Jin NorthEast Tirhut a*d W^"[ mnnda in Gaya and the 
rest of Tithut, ^ ~ ^ ī murla in SouthEast Tirhut, Patna,’ and South 
Munger, and *J%T mūra m South Bhagalpur. I. ther names are VfaflT 
dunriya in South–Wesṭ Shahabad and iTCT thūth* in Somth––ast 
Bihar. 
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1 1 0 8 . A bullock with only one horn is ir^fi(yj eknngha or 
fi}qe*l sing h tut ta. 

1 1 0 9 . When a bullock has a broken tail he is called qfar bānr or 
iT¶T bānra north of the Ganges and to the southwest, also *nCT narh

a 

in East Tirhut and the southeast. In Gaya and Champāran he is TOT 
banda, and in Patna 3TC|§T landha or q¶§T bandha. In South Munger 
he is *ltuj lanrha. The opposite to this is "qf^WT ponehhwdla. 

1 1 1 0 . A bullock with its ears covered with long hair is VtiVSl 
jhābar to the east and *PTCT jhabhra to the west. One with crooked 
eyebrows is *?fa† %T. bhaufidn ter or ,i?f^.’5 * bhauñafi der, also in 
South Munger *ffa†^ TT bhāñwdñ dera. 

1 1 1 1 . A bullock not used for agriculture beoause it has excres

cences (representing Shiva) on its body, but purchased by religious 
mendicant, is known as "?"?T jataha or WH¶fT basvha. Other local 
names are MWĪ<4Tjathawa in Shahabad and eīB†joio in South Bhagalpur. 
It is the bullock ridden by Shiva. 

1 1 1 2 . A %q&X chherua or wfa~f badhiya is a castrate^ animal, 
as distinguished from the l̂†c sdnrh or entire bull dev ted and let go

The sacred marks placed on this last are the f^T¶^ tirsul or trident and 
the^9WC chakkar or discus. 

1 1 1 3 . The following rules for selecting cattle are current through

out Bihār :— 

*NT W^TTS ~ w i t i *"i! ̂ ^f*f¶r ^ ¶ *r 

 M 

wrne *R&it ^N‡c TPT I fcgif% frf*nr irftr n̂pr u 
¶nw t f~~ *  w V i srai ^rft <fhr ^utte. ii 

«ra §fare fiftnrr pn i ^*ri ^ r r ^ f «13 *rn 11 
Bail besahai clalalah kant, bail be%ahiha du dū dant, 
Each a kasauti s&fior ban, I chhdri kiniha mati an* 
Jab dekhiha rupadhaur, tdka ehdri diha uparaur, 
Jab dekhiha main a, tab ehi par tan kariha baina* 
Jab dekhiha bairiya gol, uth baith kai kariha mol, 
Jab dekhiha kariyawa kant, kaila gola dekhah janu dant. 

—My dear, you have started to by a bullock, be sure and buy 
one with only two teeth. Do not buy any which is not some 
Shade of grey ; bat if you see a pure white one, you may 
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advance your price four rupees. If you see one with loose 
horns, give handsel without crossing the road (to look at it 
more carefully, i.e., it is sure to be a good one). If you see one 
with a read head and a light red body, don’t buy t i l l you have 
had a good look at it. But‚ my dear, if you see a black, or a 
yellowgrey, or a red one, don’t take the trouble to look at its 
teeth. 

The following is a warning against two kinds of bullocks :— 

m,n xfciT t̂ ^ N ¶ i 

*5TOXI JGITO, ¶RtfaTT 11 

Sarag patdli bhanroāñ ter9 

Appan khdy parosiya her. 

— A bullock with horns pointing up and down, or one with crooked 
eye brows, injures its master and the neighbours as well. 

C H A P T E R I V — C O W S A N D B R E E D I N G . 

1114» A cow is ift gau or JV(f gay. One that has had one calf is 
known as a xrf%^Y3" or •crf¶5 f̂3' 4TTO pahiloth or pahilaunth gay. Some

times these words are spelt with <J t instead of with <T th. A cow or 
buffalo within six months after c.ilving is "Ufa dhen generally. In 
NorthEast Tirhut it is ?fr""j'T dlteiin or ?fa^ dhenu, in Patna and the 
southeast ?N dhenu, and if is also ifujcl'.enu in Patna. After this she 
is f%l baken, or (in Shahabad and the southe st) 3%*T bakena. A 
cow that calves yearly, or that never stops milking, is "ef̂ f̂ jT purāhiya 
north of the Ganges. A cow that breeds when five years old is Xf̂ T¶f 
pachār. In Shahabad and Patna she is "T*nr ̂ ¶ft dhanpurahi in Patna 
(also), Gaya, and South IVuuger l ^ J T W barsa'in, and in South 
Bhagalpur *Dftf̂ T poraiya. A barren cow is wff5IT bahila generally, 
also STCI thahra in SouthWest Shahabad. 

1 1 1 5 . To be covered by a bull is {*faqTipi bardhiyāeb or 
tṛft*qttīJ pariyāeb, and also south of the Ganges ~^I^cj bardāeb 
Another general term is xnW J§11& pāl khāeb. To copulate (of animals), 
is TO bāhaMlso in NorthEast Tirhut *ftal?pr ohāeb. In regard 
to buffaloes, WT5l bhainsāeb may also be used, and of a goat ^IT^T^f 
chhagra<eb to the west. 

88 R. & J . Q D 
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1 1 1 6 . A cow in calf is *ini~W~ barddel or ntfifT gabhin. In 
Scuth Bhagalpur she is *qpĈffr pharli The act of calving is fP3TT 
biyān or f%SHT biyāna. South of the Ganges ?ft{m ^ ^ jhol de'> is to 
give birth to a number of young, e.g. in South West Shahabad a 
man was heard saying *f*ftt; H*rt f *Rftl WT f̂ f̂ TO f *> havar chheri du 
jhol b"Chcha diltlas ha>—my goat has dropped kids On two occasions. 

1 1 1 7 . A cow that is a good milker is §~4Tl dudhār or Gj"̂ Tft: 
dudb&ri* One which gives milk for one and a half years is ^"Zfcdewarh 

or in NorthEast Tirhut w*C*I barkh%. A cow or buffalo that has gone 
five months, in calf, or that has given milk for five months is (fa 
sahros north of the Ganges, and also TT*f¶j^T purahiya in North East 
Tirhut. One that gives little milk is * o f u ^ chonrhi or ^ " ; cAonrh 

also ¶ft'i*fl chor?ii, and in Tirhut y‡¶W dhonchh. In Shahabad it is «fijTj~3C 
nathdhar, and in South Bhagalpur *4"¶%* chatinr. A cow that kicks at 
the time of milking is 3ft"fiE^ karkat, or in Tirhut "3TSRTif lath.ah. 

C H A P T E R V . — C A L V E S . 

1 1 1 8 . A calf as long as it is unweaned is leru. A male calf 
is WTt?T bachha, ^ ~ I T lachhwa, or cf^?j bachhrtt, and a female calf TR t̂ 
bid hi or¶fg3TT bachhiya when they are from 1 | to 3 years oid Wrhen 
a calf has two teeth, it is *?‡"fTI dohā n north of the Ganges and in 
Shahabad. In thens to f Shahabad it is f ^ r f dud ant. and elsewhere 
^•l^ir! dodant or ^^•f'T dod*n(a. In West Tirhut it is ^}^T %«f dokh 
bail. When it has not yet got its true teeth it is called — ~n¶ udant, or 
t> the east ~~*f! adant. Ĵ"fcnc osur, or to the west P?ft kalor, is a 
heifer ready for the bull. In NorthEast Tii| ut the is iftc gaur, in 
Patna "*feTCT phelai-i, and in South Bhagalpur ^J*3if*3T ankariya. 
In SouthEast Tirhut *st'C thair is a twoyear old heifer. Fullgrown 
cattle are cī 311E. taiyār. In calculating roughly thr age of pack

bullocks‚ the word cftsr ta?tl, or in Gaya *cfj[pūr, is used. Thus ̂  ??Nr 
ek taul or ITcR *8TS[ ff cft~f ek sal he tanl, one year fullgrown ; f du 
taul9 two years fullgrown ; and so on, the counting commencing from 

• Cf. the proverb OiT¶ft ^ fa^nTi^ *fa5fc 3rS 5  N ; ~ l ^TT"f ~ ~ ? i ī K 
<?* Hl%H '¶*JXTx ^fa whi teñ k c 'ihupāiai, sj7iiai karui lain , lāt khāt chuchhāv 
teñ sahat dudhari dhen>— from who soever 30u expect to receive benefits, yoa mast 
bear abusive words ; even while being kicked by a mikhcow, a man will endure its 
actions and pat it. 
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the time when the bullock has eight teeth, viz. when he is four yiars or 
more old. A calf with six teeth is called ^?f<¶ ckhaaānt. It is also 
called chhakkar, ^"fi"fT chhakra (male), or ^ R f ‡ chhakri (female)' 
Such jalves :*rj n >t appreciated, as in the proverb IjCSf*TC?T € * f l muil 
barda chhakri,—as soon as a bullock is dead (it is abused and called) 
a chhakri. A calf with seven teeth is ^fcT?; saldar or *r~rSR satdhar 
to the west, and sa7ar elsewhere south of the Ganges, except 
South Bhagalpur, wh re it is "Scm* satattar. In West Tithut it is 
*Tcl^rT said ant a. A calf with eight teeth is ¶*J pūra, i e. fullgrown 
or ~Ifo adhail. 

1 1 1 9 . Coaxing a cow that has lost its calf to eat grain is Called 

crtf*3T toriya‚ or in HouthEast Tirhut •~fScjft3T ghasturiya. In South 
Bhagalpur it is called cftfol"R to rigan. The same words are used for 

reconciling a cow or a buffalo to its newlyborn calf by smearing the 
latter with sug.tr. A kind of hair string m?ed for tickling a oow 
with a similar object is lli""f se!h or fte^l selhi ; and to do this is T̂"fSJ 
danwal in the northwest and f^~""f selhal in SonthWest Tirhut. 
Sometimes the skin of the calf stuffed with hay is put before a cow 
which has lo t its calf‚ especially at milking time. Salt is sprinkled 
on it and He cow licks it and lets her milk flow. The stuffed calf is 
called *f!TT3l lagdwan north of the Ganges. In SouthWest Shahabad 
it is called facT^ khaHtart, in the rest of the district *fo maur 
in Putrni 7^vf['karch%, and in Gaya 3iTch[ IT^t karti tnvri. The kind of 
food given to cows wheu they calve is vr^^ pakheo to the wTest and in 
Patna ; also u;§"fT pakhetoa in South Munger. In NorthWest Tirhut 
it is'ff‡^T3 chohat or *3"fT^ chnhar, and in NorthEast Tirhut ¶sft¶ST 
chohair. In SouthEasl Tirhut it is l:{¶?"*!T ttahela, and generally flBTW 

masa?a. In Gaya it is JJ*rf pustai. 

C H A P T E R V I — B U F F A L O E S . 

1 1 2 0 . A male buffalo is *fcrt bhainsa, also?lfl^T mahisa in East

Tirhut. A female buffalo is vfa Mains or tf^t bhainsi; also *rt* ḥhnñ 
north of the Ganges, and *rf*f*3 mahis or * l f % ^ l mahisiin East Tirhut. 
A buffalo calf is V^*E parru or  f i ^ karru. A mr?le buffalo calf is TTRx 
para or *fiT3T kdra, an i a female one x?T t̂ piri or liT^t kdri. A well

known proverb is 5|cf ilf%^t "T^f¶f i=JTC khet mahi*ichar, parruhiñ 
^ār_—buffaloes are grazing in the fields, beat the calves, i.e., in a fight 
ṭh0 smaller men get caught, and the richer and more powerful real 

http://sug.tr
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culprits get off. In Patna and the sauthwest *Y*†¶F( lockar is a twoyear 
old buffalo. In Gaya it is S>ST*T tehān. A buffalo with two teeth, i.e. 
three years old, is ṃg pas. 

C H A P T E R VII .—GOATS. 

1121« A goat is chher or mgfc bakkar. A hegoat kept for 
breeding is generally sffaT boka. General names for all male goats are 

bakra, *5r^ft khassi, or *&^t khañssi. Other terms are ^TnT 
chhdffar or •4tfi'̂ T bokra (NorthEast Tirhut), sftcĵ botu (Patna) Or si‡ci‡ 
boto (SouthEast Bihar), aftefg biyar (SouthWest Shahabad), and 
fĴ T¶R biahan (rest of that district). A shegoat is l inft bakri or 
ehheri, also ^irf*t chhagri to the east. A castrated goat is specially 
*^ft khassi or ^*'W† khañssi in Tirhut and south of the Ganges. 
North of the Ganges the general name is SgŜEIT chherui. 

1 1 2 2 . A kid is "q"3 pathru. A male kid is "qT~rpātha or iffl'*lT 
memna, and a female uj^t patvi, xrf3ZTT pathiya, or ŚT*-î t memni. In 
South Munger it is sometimes called *-f3R̂ " bakru. A goat kept 
for sacrifice is called south of the Ganges ṃ3̂ >– pathru, but when kept 
for other sacrifices it is called 3?3?8pt khassi. 

C H A P T E R V I I I — S H E E P . 

1 1 2 3 . A sheep is Sf¶ bheñr. A ram is 5v§T bhenra or (in South 
Bhagalpur) 5?.ft bheñro, and a ewe S%^ bheñri. A lamb is 5ff~?ff 

WQl bheñrik bachcha, also "tfc?~– pathru and bakru in Tirhut. 
TR*PIT memna is also used in South East Tirhut. 

1 1 2 4 . A flock of sheep or goats is *fi"Tjhund or ;hūnr ; also 
%f^5jer in East Tirhut, lur in West Tirhut, and *%i!J jet in South 
Tirhut. A flock of about twenty is S%"g leñhar, and of about one 
hundred WT1T bāg. JliT~ gahenr is a still larger flock of four or five 
WT1Ī bag. In South Bhagalpur * a ? J Y † kharuho, and in South' Munger 

saher, mean a flock of sheep. 

C H A P T E R I X . — PIGS. 

1 1 2 5 . The general term is ¶^noiga'' or*^&PCsūar, also XP†* Tdhoka 
}n NorthEast Tirhut. Musalmān villageis call them euphemistically 
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^ iñ~J bad kaum, or in North Tirhut and Patna af̂ f J|f"†*? bad khom (i.e., 
‘low caste y). Other simil <r names ar3 ¶"*W harām in Gaya, and f^ 
*f†*? t̂ bad mohri. A young pig is UJ¶T pāhur to the east, also (male) 
*5*f̂ T dahra north of the Ganges and in Gaya, cT^*T tahra in Shahabad^ 

chhauna in Patna and the west, and.¶^TIT chhdwa in Gaya. Female 
names are ~?Ct dahri (also in Gaya) or ^ l | chhāi north of the Ganges, 
and fī**ffc tumbhi in Gaya. A fullgrown boer is ṃfT pattha or "Gf3"?;T 
pathra in NorthEast Tirhut, and a fullgrown sow is ^T"pfl somni in 
the same place. A pigsty is ^ffaīT khnbhār, or to the west I5?nf^ 
khobhdri. In SouthWest Shahabad it is als> Isft**lH kkobar, in South

East Bihar it is 9YfTC khabhdr, and in Patna and G xya it is bakhor. 

C H A P T E R X . — H O R S E S , M U L E S , A N D ASSES. 

1126 . A horse is •sṛt<gT or •spftT ghora, and a mare *4†^ or •s}†Ct 
ghort. A common term for both is ft̂ T or *5pf{ ghor. Sorth of the 
Ganges and in Sāran another word for a horse or mare is ¶J?[j charwa. 
A pony is H¶r̂  iattu and a pony mare <ge~"Fñ tatuāni, and also 
in Patna and Gaya TT^"TR madiydn. A foal is ¶^*€T Lachhera, and 
a filly ^{^^§t bachheri. 

1 1 2 7 . T O own a hor?e is a great piece of display according to 
Bihar ideas, as in the proverb 3T†B" *^Wt; ITtcf derh got ghori, 
nau got phauj (spoken of one who makes display when he cannot afforJ 
it),—the owner of one and a half (i.e. two wretched) mares goes about 
(like a lord) with nine servants. 

1 1 2 8 . An ass is J[^%T gadha, a sheass is JT^¶fl gad hi. and an 
ass’s foal ll%¶T % ^BfT gadha ke bachcha, or (in East Bihar and 
Shahabad) chhauni. An assdriver is JT^^ft gadheñ>i. A mule 
is li^R? khachchar. 

C H A P T E R X I . — E L E P H A N T S . 

1 1 2 9 . An elephant is 1*Tsft hāthi, a male elephant is f TOT hatha, 
and a sheelephani; Aathni, ^""ft hathni, or (in East Tirhut) 
Śftfft medn%, and in South-West Tirhut ^TJ*t jorhi. A mile elephant 
with small tusks is *TgffiT tnak%na. One with large tusks is *q?T pattha, 
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1130 . Elephants are tied up with a front footchain, which is 
%¶*t beri or Tf*PCpaikar, and also in SouthEast Tirhut |̂~5IT chhanaa. 
Its hind legs are chaine<d with chains called "§*ift daggi or 5TffT nangar, 
and also with a wooden hobble, called "fiB"*RR kathbandhan. 

C H A P T E R X I I — C A M E L S . 

1 1 3 1 . A camel is "3,’H tint, also among Mu?almaus ~'.JTshut^r

Its young is called f†ctt bota in NorthEast Tirhut. Its noeering is 
•rj1"3T nahel. «F<Ĵ T kathra or cfiTcft kāthi is its woodt n saddle, also called 
V[%R*I palan in NorthEast Tirhut; and Tf^T gadela or Jl"¶) gaddi is 
the pad. 

C H A P Ṭ E R X I I I — S T R A Y I N G OF C A T T L E . 

1132« To stray is generally ¶fH ~Tlīf herajāeb; also in Saran 

1^1 *i[V& bhula jail. Other terms are "W%X aner (or ^**lT anerwa) 
jaeb in NorthEast Tirhut, 3Pf3RSr bahhal or *ltf^T*W bhvnriyael 

in Shahabad, and 3¶fcf eTH3CW bah at jaeb in Patna and Gaya ^W[bathan 
and also in NorthEast Tirhut iT†y"W goas, is a cattle enclosure. 
Other words ara !faT ghera, UT~ dhāth‚ and "CT3T dhatha. m**m lambhab, 
WT*m lambhab, or f̂TI:̂ W lamhab, is to drive cattle into another's field 
to graze on the crops, 

C H A P T E R X I V .  C O L O U R S OF C A T T L E . 

1 1 3 3 . These a re  , 

White.—This is ^T3i charah or ¶(I3([ charha, with a variant ̂ TWf 
chako in South Bhagalpur. In Gaya it is ?**tTttft rupadhau, and 
els where also ^XfWC rupdhar or ^ x ī ^ ^ rūpdhaur. Another word is 
•sfail chamwra in NorthWest Tirhut. 

1 1 3 4 . Orey of various shades.—d}awar> dhaur< or in 
Sb habad *IT3X dhāwar, is a light grey, †̂*ffi sokan is a dark grey, 
hail or kaila is a yellowish grey or creamcolour, and fa3l3T siltba 
or fa%% silebe, reddish grey, *3TR samwar or ^RT sannra is a black 
grey. 3fth" t̂ ka&auti and %l^ kachh are shades of grey. 
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1135. Red*—k reddish cow is J^i gol, J?"fan. gola, or 1Vt~f̂ x 
golwa. A dark red one is "~T("3J lāl. A cow with a red head and the rest-
of the body of a lighter colour is "tTcsIT *Vfa bainya goL "J"Clf}3?† dhur-

golo is another shade of red in South Bhagalpur. TT¶nt - mahugol means 
red like the mahua flower (bam a latifolta). In Shahabad this is i T S ~ ~ 
mahvar, and in South Munger ^R¶"iT^T wahulakha. 

1136. yellow.—This is xfterc plat or fqp~Tī fiat a. ¶¶TPt 
g ahum an- or ift¶t?l«! gohuman is wheat-coloured. 

1137. Black.—This is ^lCt kari, *fifinqT kariya, ^ĪXP^ karim 

yawa, or (South Bhagalpur) ^?T~T kartta. 

1138. A spotted cow is sfifa kāns, a brindle one 
bagchhalla (tiger-skinned), ".~VT<śī 37T!gl9T lal bagchhalla being a red brindle 
and <̂f "?̂ TĪW~T suphed bagchhalla a white brind!e. "fī^*^T karkandha 

is one black on the shoulders. In Shahabad this is called qif-C3TOT 
karikandha. H^SX guldar is a spotted ccw, and *qf̂  cfīf|f̂ T'T panch 

kaliyan a piebald one, or more properly one with white stockings and a 
white blaze on the forehead. 

C H A P T E R XV.—.HIDES. 

1139. These are P̂TCT chamra, khal, 'ov charsa,jfagT 

gaukha is r,*w cow's leather. It is also called 2?ttsT goita north of the 
Ganges. H^"2T bhainsota or (in South Bhagalpur) ¶fel bhainsautha 

*s that of buffaloes, cliam is tanned cow hide. Sheep skins are 
JGII3f̂ t khalri. A bullock's hide cut in two halves is ~l"*T iff pCt ddha 

phdri or (i*orth-East Tirhut) mj^St phanki. The hides of cattle which 
have died a natural death are ^X^Itt mnrdari or H^TC murdār, and 
those of killed cattle ¶^T3ft halali. T̂«H; sibar is tanned deer skin. A 
depot for hides is "*WToff nl"{W charsa ke godam. In South Munger 
*IHÊ T charsa is a cess paid by tanners to the landlord, 

C H A P T E R X V I . — C A T T L E S L A U G H T E R . 

1140. A slaughter-house is ^CFTI lok%na in Champaran, Uft%t 

mauhar in South-East Tirhut and Shahabad, and fqwreT‘IT kilkhāna in 
South West Tirhut. 
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1141. Another name in Shahabad is 1TCJ[~fPīgurdwan, and in 
Patna :jāfcZ khūnt. Flaying and cleaning is 3itftoT kamlna or "fiT-TRI 
fcamana. A butcher is eR^TS kasāī, but a goat-butcher is ^ ^ R ^ T l o f 
bakar kasdb, and a f%3i chik* or *SX%i chik kills b:th goats and sheep. 
The large knife used by them is *i‡JF?T bugda, and also north of the 
Ganges ^*(W9T dabiya. The block is B^"fT theha, | [ - I T kunda, or 
kmdi. In South-West Shahabad it is ^Tf~ khor, and in South Bhagal
pur it is ij?;iEnj‡ parkaltho. The string used for hanging up the animal 
to be flayed is ^fNiWT I ok an a. 

1142. A cultivator has many terms of abase for his cattle. A 
favourite one is ^l% 3R^HT *5,’^Tjāh kasaiya khunta,—may you go to 
the butcher, or to the sacrificial stake. 

C H A P T E R X V I I . — F E E D I N G C A T T L E . 

1143. To chew the cud is 1Tfl,’Ct (or TlT-H*;) ^HC-I paguri (or 
pagar) karab north of the Ganges and in Shahabad. South of the 
Ganges generally it is • q ^ l ^ p a a h u r ā e b or "CT^^t paghuri karab* 
Local names are TCai •*'C-f fāj karab in Tirhut, 3fitCt3R-f k0ri karab or 

3R*i kauri karab in Patna and Gaya, and IT*E^ ¶g¶yt galtliai karab 
in South Bhagalpur. 

1144. Cattle fodder, consisting of the stems of the janera 
(HoiCM sorghum) and similar green stuff, is cut with a chopper 
(see §§ 86 and ff.), and is known as f[^t kutti or f[f2ÆlT kutiya. In 
South Bhagalpur it is fj3^t kutri, and in Patna 3īlT katta. The fodder 
for stall-fed cattle is Ifcfi¶ gawat north of the Ganges. Other names 
are %¶FU. lehwa—carrent in Shahabad, I^H gaut in Gaya, and l^7!PJI 
gautha in Patna. A general word for fodder is "^T*T char a, or in 
North-East Tirhut ¶Ĵ [t chari. W ^ E * t gaj*auti or (in Gaya) It^TT^H 

* It is unlucky to touch money received from thnse men on an inauspicious 

day. Hence the proverb :--

v – * – 

SP* , tf† 3īCt *P3T IT* II 
l?ipra tahalua, chik dhan, 0 betin ke barh. 
Ehu sedhan nagate, to hart ba^an se rar, 

—If you cannot get rid of your wealth by havirg a Brahman servant, keeping 
possession of money received from a butcher, or from excess of daughters, you will 
do it by fighting with bigger men. 
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gajrauta are stalks and leaves of the carrot (īlīm gā;ar) given to cattle. 
The chopped up sugarcane tops (ifV gent) givdn to cattle as fodder 
are called ^jf% agcñr, &c., as described in § 1012. Trf§flt ehdnchh% in 
NorthEast Tirhut is a cattlefood made of springcrops cut before 
they are ripe and then dried. *3Tft sāni is the chaff and water on which 
bullocks are fed. 

1145« To feed cattle is *31̂ 1 HW† IN?I (or ̂ » lāni pāni karab 
(or deb). Another phrase current in Patna and Gaya is i n " "Tf gaut 
deb. A load of fodder is ft?ffT bojha,, and also ST"t<gf mot in Patna, Gaya, 
and Shahabad. Chaff is "*‡J3T bhūsa, with variants vfaT bhunsa (in 
Patna and Gaya) and tf~ĪT bhussa. The net full of chaff is R̂HT jatla 
or "CWTT jāla generally. In Shahabad and South Munger it is «WR8R[ 

jalkhar, in SouthWest Shahabad *f"IXT ;ora, and in Patna WKi% kapāī. 
The refuse grass, &c, which cattle leave behind is 3TCfa lather to the 
west, f*rerW nighds to the northeast, and J?)tfK in Patna, Gaya, and the 
southeast. Local names are tltto khadhel in Shahabad and 3ĪK^u(† 
gortharo in|South Bhagalpur. 

1146e* A beast that eats little is f f r i t n ^ nifchorah or f if t l?tv 
nihhurdh, also f¶Rifinrt chikan%ya or ̂ •^•qf^^T alpajiya in SouthEast 
Tirhut and !1Wlf†* gawatchor in SouthWest Tirhut. In Patna and 
Gaya it is optionally *Pff^N naksondh, in South Munger fii^^f 
chikankdur, and in South Bhagalpur f ^ F r f ^ H † chikanjibbho. 

C H A P T E R X V I I I . — P A S T U R A G E . 

1147. Lands set apart for pasture arc generally simply l ^ f t 
parti. Special names are, however, p̂flcT rakhāt north of the Ganges 
and K*tfta rakhant (South Munger). Other names are f¶TtWT*f chirdgdh 
in Sāran, Patna, and South Munger, ¶n;te chardnt orffW bādh in Gaya, 
and W"TR arār Shahabad. A cattleyard is Jf^PT bath an or WW‡t 
bathani. The field in which cows are fed is in SouthWest Shahabad 
1JCīi; charā'i, in the rest of that district "3T%̂  uber, and in South Munger 
q n V f ubera. In Gaya it is bādh, in Patna qnTC*ft baharsi, and in 
South Bhagalpur *rf%UH bahiy%r or WIK dr. Cattle left to graze 
without watch are ^ft*TC aneriya to the west, ^l%tt anera in West 
Tirhut, ¶3T5T ehhutha in Gaya, " f f fT udangar in Patna, ~9VffT ujjha 
in South Munger, and sT>UtT ujra in South Bhagalpur. 
88 R‚ & J . 39 
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C H A P T E R X I X , — F E N C E S . 
1148 . A fence to keep cattle out of fields is "?TH g her an or 

~TĪ*?l gherāni to the northwest. In Tirhut it is –fl̂ t bāri or «FU berht 

South of the Ganges it is •€TftT«T ghorān. Local names are ̂ JJ ghera in 
Tirhut and ^PTT chhdpa in South Munger. In Champāran fipc"fa 
hirānt is a hedge of brambles not fixed in the ground. 

C H A P T E R X X . ~ G R A Z I N G  F E E S . 

1149 . These are of two kinds :— 

(1) Those paid to the owner of the land. 

(2) Those paid to the herdsman. 

1 1 5 0 . A cowherd is called mīī, gwdr} ir†^H goār, 35T¶fft ahīr 

"WWl"f charwah or ¶r^T?T charwāha, and ¶fafil.§3{T gorkhiya. A 
tender of cows is in NorthEast Tirhut i f " i l ^ gaiwdh. A shepherd 
is H ^ C t gareñri or *TfU"5T bheñrihar. South of the Ganges the latter 
also takes the form ^Tfc*lTT bheñnhār or*–TfclRT bkeñrihāra, A local 
name is"HC^T bheñrdhurai in South Bhagalpur. 

1 1 5 1 . (1) The fees paid to the owner of the land are known 
as *inc~€t kharchari or H^~CĪi kkhrcharai north of the Ganges and 
jn Gaya. The latter also is used in Gaya. In Shahabad the term 
is TC"f̂ T[ bardtya. In Tirhut, Patna, and the east are noted %m ^ f f 

kās chdraiy %VS H3X kdh charai ^fldena, W3¶^Tbhainsowdha, and 

m%T*R bardana. In the southeast the word is ^*11 daina. In many 
places these fees are only paid for buffaloes, and not for other cattle 

1 1 5 2 • (2) Those paid to the herdsman are ¶R^T^t charwdhi or 
*¶Xlt charm. See also § 1205. 

C H A P T E R X X I — C O W H O U S E S A N D E N C L O S U R E S FOR 
C A T T L E , C A T T L E  O W N E R S , & c 

1153* cowhouse is Tfaītgau8ār or T^TOT gausala. To the 
east it is IT‡"IW gohdl. Local names are imVL gaighara in North

East Tirhut, W § t ~ darkhol in SouthWest Shahabad, and ^faT¶j 
dogāh in Patna and Gaya. qj% sdr is also used to the west. 4T~tl 
barghara, or in Gaya q~TC9tT baharghara^ is a cattleshed. In 
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Champāran a breediu gshed for cattle is called "CT^t ghdti. A place 
where cattle are collected is bathan. In some places a special word 
is used for spots where buffaloes are collected, viz. f¶J^TcT hirāt in the 
northwest, lenrk in NorthWest Tirhut, ¶"6Vl baithār in East 
Tirhut. To collect cattle is TOf*RīH~ bathniydel. In NorthWest 
Tirhut it is ^ f u ^ T ^ f leñrhiyāel. A cattle enclosure is xnWT pajha in 
the northwest and XTSTfft paldni in Tirhut. In Shahabad it is 3̂5F8.TC 
arār. A local name in NorthEast Tirhut is UHJ3"I dhaliha, which 
becomes U1<T dhāth in West Tirhut. A general word is .J"JI5T bathan. 
In Patna ^f~"JT arān, and in Gaya "35|~I ara‚ is an enclosure for cattle in 
the forest. 

1154. To the west an owner of cattle is called JrterDt m attar. 
The song sung by cowherds while herding is called ff^¶fX birha, or (in 
South Munger) wahrai. Another similar song, but sung to a 
different air, is ¶rt*TC chāncīiar. ¶ r f c  f T¶[ lorkai is a special cowherd's 
song concerning a hero called ".3i†ft3il lorika. In South Bhagalpur the 
cowherd's dance is called * f̂%.3flC† loriydro. The man who dances is 
called if2f T̂T natua or ^ 2 netua. 

1155« In Gaya ‘%"Wl"n chelhwa, in West Tirhut .–9~fT chalha, 
and in Saran "qi""T^T chalha, is a knife used by milkmen. The brand for 
branding cattle is ^TT^t sāti. 

C H A P T E R X X I I — C A T T L E  D E A L E R S . 

1156. These are tJT*fT pherha nprth of the Ganges, and in 
South Bhagalpur *qTTT pherbaik. In SouthWest Shahabad they are 
fft*ft hariha, in Patna ^•^f%"fOTI lenhriwdla, in South Munger 
i f ^ f ^ T f «  genhriwala, and elsewhere ^T*"IW!T hdrwdla. 

C H A P T E R X X I I I . — M I L K A N D ITS P R E P A R A T I O N S . 

1157* Milki&^ dūdh, Cow's milk is TV¶i gabya or ufaq 
goras. To milk an animal is ~~~t‘| duhab or 99IT<t!«l lagāeb. A cow that 
gives milk is mi*¶T, laghar or ĴIcfX«T lagwān, as opposed4to *TOT nātha 
or <*MTd[ anātha, which is one that does not ; one that milks plentifully 
is 1pnf–t dudhāri.* 

*CI. § 1117. Another proverb is "¶%lfx I t W % ̂ m&[ md dudhdri gay 
Ic‡ du lato bhala,— even t̂wo kicks from a good milker are to be valued. 
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1158. When the milk of a eow or buffalo runs dry, the word 
used is f39j3¶ bisukhab. Local words are 3TC%¶Jfa?l thāīnth hocb 
(SouthEast Tirhut), fa m a m biskhāb in Patna and SouthEast Tirhut, 
"fffcTW chuhthab in Shahabad, and cr?ITI thamra in the southwest of that 
district. The milk of a cow for six months after calving is ¶fa (or south 
of the Ganges f) ftf~jdhen ke dūdh. After that it is *3ft % ¶,V 
baken ke dūdh. 

1159. The unsophisticated Bihār villager is not ignorant of the 
advantage whioh accrues to the seller by watering the milk he sells. 
According to popular belief the cow acts as the milkman's confederate 
in this, as in the proverb 1 T W ifNlf* fwnf, tṛrfif <J"fÎ ‚ gāy goārefi 
m%ldp, thehuneñ pāni dukāb—the cow and the milkman are confederates 
for (without the pail leaving his) knee, she lets him milk water into it. 
At the same time it is but fair to add that some translate the proverb as 
meaning that when a cow and the milkman are friends she will let him 
milk her even standing in water up to her knees. Both translations are 
possible. 

1160. Clarified butter is 13j ghgu. Sometimes the Hindi word 
*4‘‡ ghi is used. The word is sometimes spelt ghīw. Local names 
are neun in west Tirhut, fa"TT chikna in Gaya, ^5 na*nu or 
lain in Shahabad, and ifa^ nenu in the east. Fresh clarified butter is 
inffa J^ 0hīr ke ghyu, or in the South Bhagalpur ftīT^Ī^

^girastu 
ghyu; and that stored for a time in leather vessels ¶pp:ft fi f~Î  kuppi ke 
ghyu or Staler ^ ^kj^gelha ke ghyu. South of the Ganges it is also oalled 
tQak‘4l3l *3I dakhināna ghyu. 

1161. The sediment which settles in making clarified butter is 
Hfesm mathiyar, math, or HTHT mdtha north of the Ganges. 
South of it it is "ST̂  lainu in SouthWest Shahabad, ntathgar 
in the rest of that district, STC~!T mathdha in Gaya, and 4Jdl¶fl 
mathdhi in Patna. The refuse left in boiling it down is ^TT t̂ dārhi ; 
also *rf*lr&Tt mahiya in NorthWest Tirhut, and "4ft 9k0r in Tirhut 
generally. Other names are tfT¶"*f pharan and 44~s<n mahran in 
Shahabad, and qft^hft korauni, used in the same place and in South 
Munger ; l§f%rft khankhori in the rest of. Shahabad, and *3^fft 
khurchani in Patna. 

1162. Tyre or curdled milk is *¶f* or ̂ fij dahi. It should be 
noted that this word is feminine, though grammarians say it is 
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masculine.* Another name current in West Tirhut is ^ l ‡ sajui. 
The old curds put in to curdle milk are t*frT joran. Tyre is a 
luxury, hence the proverb ~TC ̂ t , *fT*t ?̂̂ 5t 9^ar dahi, baharo 
dahi,—only he who eats tyre at home gets it abroad. 

1163. Curdled milk is WIT* ^¶ftjamao daht or *«ITS Tt̂  ^ajao 
dahi. Other names are sānchi to the east, sajwa in North

East Tirhut, f q ? K mithur in SouthEast Tirhut, and jamu'i 
in Gaya. The cream of this is called ^Isn*?l chhālhi, a local variant 
being ^T*ft chā^i in Patna. In SouthWest Shahabad it is *TT¶ft 
sārhi. When this is taken off, the remainder is called W%X 
katui dahi or ¶g^R^C chhalkatui. In Shahabad it is also called figg? 
chhinui, and another name north of the Ganges is ftf «pft chHnuhit 

Another variety of curds, from which the whey has been expressed 
or boiled, is called %¶X chhena. It is something like the dry curds 
from which cheese is made in England. 

1164. The thick milk given by a cow just after calving, or 
beestlng mllk9 is TJJ«J*I phenus or T R ^ T T phenusa to the west. In 
Tirhut and the southeast it is ft§^T khirsa, and in Gaya CWiT 
dhdkar means the milk of the first milking after calving, xfi<5̂  phenus 
being that of the second. A cow that drops her milk is qRt4|Q^U 
kdmdhenua or Hg^TTO; dhenuāgar north of the Ganges, also I5TO^ 
khasar in East Tirhut. To allovr the calf to suck the teats of a cow 
for an instant before milking, so as to induce the latter to let the 
milk flow, is ^¶*ST^f phenhāel or tPF¶fnt penhāel. 

1165. Cream is J T O T S malai or WT? baāil‚ and skimmilk ṃ8T–(3T 

pasawan or (in East Tirhut) ^ 3 " T ¶3T chhnua dūdh. 

1166. Butter before clarification is %—if neū'n north of the 
Ganges, and also % * T nen in NorthEast Tirhut. South of the Ganges 
it is *T*T !atnu to the west, "fa*R*IT chitna and TT"f̂ R makkhan in Patna 
and Gaya, and nenu there and in the southeast. Butterrnilk is 
*TIT mattha, STTBT mātha, or "ffcghor. In Gaya and the sonthwest it 
is aleo fg"hg chhanchh. A wellknown proverb about buttermilk is 5 ^ 
« R T TOT 1ffal tft% dūdhak jareñ mattha phūki plbe,—through having 
been scalded by (hot) milk, he blows on the buttermilk before he drinks 
it i.e., a burnt child dreads the fire. 

1167* ^ft~fl khoa is milk boiled down t i l l it is thick. 

*JPg., in Manbodh's Haribans, VII, 4 8 , ^ iffif 3fa ^  f W l f * , * k a c * 
dahi nahiñ hi a4halāhi,—they did not take a single bad curd. 
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C H A P T E R X X I V . — C A T T L E DISEASES. 

1 1 6 8 . Medicines are administered through a bamboo tube called 
jpmī dharha or cfi‡¶fl hdnri. 

1 1 6 9 . The identification of the following diseases is in many* 
cases very doubtful. The list is given rather in the hope that it may 
form the basis of a future identification by competent experts. Probably 
many of the names given as representing different diseases are merely 
different local names of one and the same disease. 

1 1 7 0 . Farcy.—This is ^ErflT-fT agiya or f̂n*reTO aginbdy. 

1 1 7 1 . Diseases of the stomach.—śftcfit jonki is inflammation 
caused by small leeches in the stomach and liver. In West Tirhut it is 
^<ft^jokti. 3̂"f*Jf‡ petchali, or (in Tirhut) T † ^ R petauk, is diarrhoea ; 
ift-Rf pokab, or in North Tirhut ^ " f t chhīnri, is purging. fTO^fl 
pilhi is said to be a swelling of the liver. Perhaps it is disease of the 
spleen. 

1 1 7 2 . Foot and mouth disease.—This is ^r†?;^T khcrha in the 
north-west and in West Tirhut, ^¶f*fT"f ahwdh also in Champāran 
and North-West Tirhut, ^ * H " t t khangāha in East Tirhut, ^ f i r * T 
khongha in West Tirhut, VJ"fflT bhajha in South-East Tirhut‚ ^TWT 
dblia in Tirhut generally, and (optionally) *3^T hhurha in Patna 
and Gaya. 

1 1 7 3 . Diseases of the throat and mouth.—^rt^t lI–g~f ānti 
barhab, or wf^l ~fU — 1 — f ānti charhjācb, is swelling of the uvula. "fiH?re 
ianthār (Gaya and the north-west), fi-fireft bhirukhi (Tirhut), 3HI3T l†n 
kantha rog (Gaya and Tirhut), TFCMl dharka (Patna), is a disease of the 
throat and chest, which swell and prevent the animal swallowing. U*H*t 
dhānsi (north of the Ganges) is cough. iftlT bewga is inflammation of 
the ve?sels of the tongue followed by dysentery. "*3i¶ff thukha (Patna 
and the south-east) is described* as a disease in which saliva flows 
from the mouth. !*8WWft sukhbhāmi (north-west and Gaya), ^ i t 
ehhemi (Tirhut), ^cf-¶* dantnar (South-East Tirhut), %¶Wl hanua 
(South-Easc Tirhut and Patna), ^-RT3fcf stiharwant (Patna, Gaya, and 
Shahabad), "(TfT dant lahar (South Bhagalpur), are described as 
diseases of the tongue, fer**ft jMhi (West Bihar) or {*rcp-H?[ jibktattaie 
larnpus. ? J ^ . bhundi (Patna) is described as a throat disease. W&Ī 
kaniha sāru (South-East Bihar)} or in Gaya *ft̂ t 3HTC na,di ianwa, is a 
disease in which sores form in the throat; so also in the same tract is F̂faT 
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* f a l sona hola. i f a fl*ffiT chor matka (South-East Bihar) is a disease 
of the mouth which prevents the animal eating. 3J?TCīfe~T mufthpasija 
is diarrhoea with watering at the mouth. In Gaya "«^nOT ghargliarwa 
is a disease accompanied by rattling in the throat. ^T^ypi^T, 
ghonghphulwa in Gaya, and §*§~lT gheghua in Gaya and Shahabad, is 
a kind of goitre. 

1174« Disease of the feet.—Foot-rot is wra^THf jhanakwdh 
North-West Bihār and Shahabad) and WTO ihanak in Tirhut. In 
Patna it is W¶2R*IT3Tjha^ak35ta, and in South-West Shahabad WT-fil 
jhanha. «ITcīt ^āta is a swelling of the knee-joint. When a bullock 
becomes lame through overloading, the phrase used is MX ̂ iam bhar 
deb, ^3R"*TT?r*l sarak ;aeb, Or ~ * ' i •5Tt~~, ukhar jdeb, or in South-East 
Tirhut ^|~T khanja, ^1 tft charaiya in the south-east is too large 
hoofs, ?ś|fjr khang is an insect bred in the feet, which is supposed to 
devour the whole body. An animal affected with it is Tgfcm khdngal. 

1 1 7 5 . rinderpest—This is «hm chechak everywhere. Other 
names are *f†??t % ft*IWI?!t gf)ti ke niksāri and TT¶l*lp5n mahmdyd 
both generally, and Wt&ī -T*-fTCt oarka bemdri in Champāran, 3^T"3*f 
gosaun in North-East Tirhut, *P!¶t -RcT̂ T antar katwa and ^m*WT 
;agdamma in Gaya. 

1176 . WindY colic.—This is mm* phulbāt, ‡z¶St petphulli in 
Tirhut and Shahabad. In Patna it is f^Rrf bindha. A similar disease 
accompanined by difficulty of breathing, is Tpiq"fT pkulbagha in Gaya 
and Shahabad. 

1 1 7 7 . Staggers—These are f*-Rlfl mirgi generally; other names 
are !*--ft ghurni (Patna and the south-east), g?-fft ghumri in South-
West Shahabad, and f^"5RWT hateyarwa in the rest of that district 
Perhaps f*rafl tunki in the South East, which is described as a sudden 
death of cattle, is a veriety of staggers. 

1 1 7 8 . Worm (or filarla) In the ejVe—This is <*"hpft eh&ndni in 

Gaya, and *IT^J māra or Tft^l *pn: mara phulle in Shahabad. 

1 1 7 9 . Tumours.—These are *ef-f*3T* jaharbad, with a variant 
•STfT-lTH ;aharbāt in Gaya and South-West Shahabad. Another name 
in Shahabad is fiR-ft pirki. 

1 1 8 0 . F e v e r s , — a r h a i y a or arheya is a fever lasting 
two and – a half days. In Tirhut it is called "~R3JtT jarkhon 
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1181. Pneumonia.^).—A disease attended with panting is 
called ^jfa hāmph in the north-west and in West Tirhut. In South-East 
Tirhut it is ^tff^t haphni, and in North-East Tirhut q*Rf bat. 

1182. ^T^X[IIT konrpakka (South Bhagalpur) is a disease in 
which the liver gets abscesses, l§P(f kharra is a kind of mange. It 
generally attacks young cattle. 

C H A P T E R X X V . — C A T T L E - F O D D E R . 

1183. The following grasses and other plants are used for cattle 
fodder. Their botanical names have not been in the majority of oases 
indentified :— 

-5*3T ankta, —see -J44J!t ankri. 

^Pffff or ̂ *?tfit ankri (west), 9fj§tt bhekhri (north-west and Gaya) 
fi-Wfa bh*7or (north-west), ^ftp^T ankta (Patna, Gaya, and south 
east) I also atkā (South Bnagalpur), vicia sativa: 

WS"HT atka,—see ̂ 3&fs&fl ankri. 

^fe^^t anthuli (Gaga), ^rf^t anthi (South-West Shahabad and 
Gaya). 

«EPI~m‚ anjan, (Patna, Gaya, and Shahabad). 

mum amta (West Tirhut). 

*TOlfaT arnrora (East Tirhut, Gaya, and Champaran.) 

*R*F( araiya (generally). 

ÊrffB*5f anthil, — see <*j ‡<fl anthuli. 

"fT2T fatfaft unta chirchiri (East Tirhut and Gaya). 

*5-f†̂ t cft-ft ori tint (Patna and Gaya). 

*5fcEI aunkar (Shahabad and Gaya). 

¶ " W l ka;Va (Champāran and North-East Tirhut) or q(*pft kajri 
(Shahabad). 

¶RlCt katra (Sāran and Tirhut). 

^PWtkanwa, sum kanna,—see ̂ i f t kena. 

*-H*?l Jcarmiy—see W%Q harem. 

hardr (Shahabad and South Munger), 
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~ C karem (South-West Shahabad), 3f̂ *?t karmt ovW&tt ¶m 
karmi lat elsewhere, a creeping-plant with a small white flower which 
grows in marshes (Convolvulus repent). 

qn*rt kāna,—-see "8R *n kena. 

^ ^ N 1 kukraundha (north). 

¶ffOT[ kukusa (South-West Shahabad). 

^TfT kena (west and Gaya) or SffRT bana (Tirhut, Patna, and South 
Munger), also 3i*r¶T kanwa (Gaya) and kanna (South Bhagalpur 
and Gaya), which grows h Indian corn. 

3?tfijÆ!T korhila (Champaran and North Tirhut). 

B & * H R T kat*ara (East Tirhut). 

- O T T Y J khagra (Shahabad). 

*§^TST khukhsa (general). 

ij†?ft khobhi, (South-East Tirhut, Gaya, and Champaran). 

U¶sft garni (north-west). 

!T¶¶fl ganrhar (Shahabad, Gaya, and South Munger), irf¶3lH 
gariyar (west), ii.’? ?; ganrer (Gaya), H¶"f"C gānrar (Patna), JX¶lX g&Tdf 
(south-east), IT^W^-ft garharua or J?¶ <ft ganreii (north). 

Jl^fa^rt garharua, IT^TC garār, irf¶9T?: gariyar, if¶x ganrer 
iC^^t ganrer i,—see i f ¶ * f T ganrhar. 

*l^-f"¶†~I gadpanroa, It?ft^|^T gadpirora, Ji5uiHT gadpurna 
—see It*-JUT«.! g ad h puma. 

HH"JT*IT gadhpurna (West Tirhut and Champaran), H^trrifX 
gadpnrna (Shahabad), ir̂ *cf̂ "f̂ TT gadpanroa (Patna and Gaya), IT?fT-f-

•̂†¶T gadpirora (South xMunger), T J — p ^ r n w o (South Bhagalpur) 
(Boerhaavia procumbent), 

¶¶¶? gānrar,—see if"¶¶?T ganrhar. 

|J**fTt gunjera (South-West Shahabad). 

3T†"sRT godhna (East Tirhut). 

¶PKt¶T chakora,—-see f*MMTftW[ tinpatiya. 

^9tt chart,—see "5ftfcf chor ant. 

¶TO chara, branches of trees, especially of the pīpar (fieut 

religiosa) or oi the bar (FICUS Indica) given as fodder to elephants. 

f<qwft chikn* (South-West Shahahad and Gaya). 

f̂ -HT*fft chichhor,—-see f^Tiff^t chichori. 

88 R. & J . 40. 
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fanf‡ft chickori (Tirhut), also f¶nfa chichor (north and Gaya), 
f^r*fft cMchhor (east) or fa¶f"†*"† chichoro (South Bhagalpur and 
Tirhut) and lcnraī (north-west), 

f%*Rt ch%nwa (East Tirhut). 

F̂Vr chench (west), ¶^|faf‡ garaunchhi (Champāran and Patna), 
^1†^ saraunchi (Gaya and South Bhagalpur), ^ ¶ ¶ f t sarhanchi (Gaya 
and South Munger) (various species of Achyranthm). 

•^fttcf chorānt (Gaya and South-West Shahabad), ¶rft chart 
(west generally), êfWe?T chorānta (Patna), ¶I¶3¶† jurguro South 
Bhagalpur;, and *IT¶T jugra (South Munger). 

"5%TTT jahera%,—see *^-R TT-. jauierāi. 
f%*R† jinwart (west) or *f‡̂ ‡ ihīro (East Tirhut). 

•%*jur (South-West Shahabad). 

¶¶¶t jugra, ¶¶*J¶† jurguro,—see -"t-ffaf chorānt. 
•̂†-fjob (Tirhut, Gaya, and west generally). 

•*ft"lt*TT jau kerd'i (generally); ^^TjZja&erat (south-east) 

See § 959. 

Wjharuā,—see *RTTjh-ir. 
VfiTT jhār (Tirhut and Gaya), *fi?rai jharua (Saran and Patna), a 

kind of brushwood growing on wells, &C, 

*^K"J ;hīro,—see faw^t jinwān. 

gft,qT tharhiya (Shahabad and East Tirhut). 

<gflR dāngar (Patna and Champaran), a species of Indian corn 
which bears no cobs. 

W i t dābhs (north of Ganges, Gaya, and Shahabad). 

ŚT(*Xl derhua (South Tirhut). 

f̂ Tcf̂ t titli ( '-ya and west), ^*cfftt tetāri (Tirhut)‚ ^ ? ¶ I ^ tetdr 
(East Tirhut). 

•ftraft titoi (Gaya and South Munger). 

pcHUfflill tinpatiya (south and west) and ¶T*fa T chahora (Gaya 
south-east). 

~TX tetāt", *JTC!t tetari,—see fdemft titli. 
¶ffeRT dudhiya, a kind of wort. It is very poisonous. 

dūb cr f*T dūbh, also south of the Ganges ¶n?l dubbhi (cynodon 
dactylon). 
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VftīX dhakra (Tirhut and Champaran). 

fWTft dhimoī (Gaya and west), ft|lflt ehhimoi (South Munger). 

HWl narcha (Gaya). 

¶T^fN narjonk9*~see W*j%t larhi. 

T^5TT narua,—see trfaTTC pcar. 

narai, ¶HX nār, ifaT*t netoari,—see *TTC ^ar. 

XCT8ff̂ : patlār (Champāran). 

xṛcnct papra,—see ftimj pipra. 

i |M^HĪ pasaunla,—see 3^fcTt basaunta. 
faiTO pipra (South*East Tirhut, Patna, Gaya,and South Munger), 

HṃtT papra (South West Shahabad), and vpRJ pupra (Champāran 
and South Bhagalpur). 

T^ṃO pupra%—see ftPFU p*pra. 
¶XT3† purnwo,—see TOT5W gadhpurna. 
tft~Tti; poār (south), Tjfaī pora (West Tirhut), ipOT nārua (South 

Bhagalpur), straw which has been trampled in the threshingfloor. 
Tf̂ ^T[ pharka (SouthEast Tirhut). 
f fe lT phutiga (East Tirhut). 

iJf^TTphutena (northwest), ¶ W sham tulsi (West Tirhut) 
or I t ¶ p i ^ t ban t*lsi (East Tirhut). 

%*I¶T phephna (East and South Tirhut). 

*R "gjraft ban tulsi,—see fi%TT phulena. 

VI tft^n ban posta (Champaran and Gaya), wild poppy. 

IT i f c ī i ban kerai (Patna, Gaya, and West). 

J<ffaī basaunta (north of the Ganges), TO¶q^T baswanta (Shaka

had), or (NorthEast Tirhut) THlTsT pasaunta. which grows in Indian 
corn. 

6wijft bisārhi (East Tirhut). 

*tftprt berhiydn,—see % t̂ bcri. 

*fqflR belwan, ftf†?*T belonha, .WhsTC belaudhan,—see ?^f  f l 
belaundha. 

%^?NT belaundha, which grows in rioe and millet, found north of 
the Ganges, in Patna, and South Munger. In Gaya it is tfaftw 
belaudhan, in Shahabad %*5!«FT belwan, and in Gaya and South Bhagal

pur 1 *†*"IT belonha. 
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*h?t beri (Gaya), ffuptX berhiyān (Patna). 

firaft bhilor,—see <9*qftft ankri. 
¶*ttbhusi (north) or *ff*T bhosa (Tirhut), chaff. 

Sftsft bkckhri,—see *̂*fpft ankri. 
1|faT motha (north of Ganges, Shahabad, Gaya, and southeast) 

(cyperus rotunda). 
WSt 5ī ^fe maka'i ke dānt (Gaya), Indian corn stalks. 

STOTl makra, a grain (north of Ganges, SouthWest Shahabad 
and South Munger) which grows in Indian corn. See § 998. 

— ~ o ^ * n ^ T mandu ke ndra,—see *T¶.WTc?t marudtt. 
*refl masi (Sāran), 

^ 3 W mutmur (north of the Ganges), which grows in ricefields. 

vm^^i marudti (Gaya and SouthWest Shahabad), *T*ff^3T *TTiT 
mandu ke nara (Gaya), marva straw. 

*fJfK{munga, *S%*M %ahjan, &o., (hgperanthera moringa), see 
saigan in § 1074. It is very plentiful at Gaya, hence the proverb— 

Munga, machchhar3 mokhtar, māljādl, ī chāro señ Sāhabganj kī 
ābādi. 
—Munga, mosquitoes, attorneys, and courtezans, these four make up the 
population of Sababganj (i.e., outer Gaya), 

TO 1 munmun (northwest). 
*yC*?T murka (north), found in wheat and barley. 

*r‡IT murena (west). 
T3^t ratni (East Tirhut). 

XJ&I rdtan,—see ?Ttft rat hi* 
T¶‡( rāri (north of Ganges). 
tnffc fdrhi (Shahabad, Patna, and Gaya, and South Munger), T̂CT 

ratan (South Bhagalpur). 

*nrer[ lapta (Gaya and west.) 

*TT*eFNiT larjonka,—see *irSt larhi* 

mpitlarhi (Patna), •*nc*FN narjonk (South Munger), W t N l 
latjonka (South Bhagalpur). 

WX l&r or*TTC nar% also * T * narai (SouthWest Shahabad), and 
w*w!t newari (Patna and Gaya), untrampled straw. 
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*T¶‡ lenrai (Gaya and west) or (North Tirhut) *R†f̂ TT korh%la^ 
found in rice-fields. The samfe as "ftr^tfl chichori. 

HOT ¶*Nft shām tulsi,—see i|ŚnH phulena. 

*&fi* sāñiñ (Gaya and Shahabad) or *OT*t sāmt (NorthEait 
Tirhut). 

HOTT sāma (Tirhut),—see § 989. 

*sroft sāmi,—see ̂ f†c* sāñiñ. 

^f^t sāñwāñ, (Gaya, SouthWest Shahabad, and South Mungtr). 

fe'5'fc sihor or f^"f"fT sihora (Champaran and Tirhut). 

*J35RT suara,—see §^ffipn surbariya. 

¶H[s.ffi.~T surbariya (Patna and Gaya), 5iWIT surbār (Gaya and 
Shahabad), fJ^TO suara (Gaya and Shahabad), QC–fT t̂ suru>āri (north), 
found in millet. 

^T3U: surbār, H^3T<ft surwari,—see 58̂ JCTfWT surbariya. 
ser hi (SouthWest Shahabad). 

¶f¶T haraf—see ~5¶.rsi had da. 

^•—H hadda (north of Ganges) or (East Tirhut) hāra, ¶ I I I 

hara, (Gaya and SouthWest Shahabad), which grows in millet 
(euphorbia hirta). Cf, also § 1075, 

TpPT hathbai (East Tirhut). 
¶ f ^ f t harauti (SouthEast Tirhut). 
"fTTT hāra,—»see l ^ ^ t hadda* 





D I V I S I O N V I I I . 

L A B O U R A D V A N C E S , W A G E S , A N D PERQUISITES. 

C H A P T E R I .—PAY A N D A D V A N C E S TO L A B O U R E R S . 

1.184. A labourer generally is X majur, also in Tirhut and 
the south-east "3ffijan. Another very general word is.arfSr¶TU han%har. 
In east Tirhut a ^Rf*"-IT kamariya (i.e. he who wears a blanket) means 
a labouring man generally. In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger 
he is also ^fiīsrf kamiydn. In Tirhut ehdkar is a paid 
servant, as opposed to crf¶F9T bahiya and ^TC^T*"f charwāh, which mean 
an unpaid servant. A day-labourer is in South-East Tirhut ifa 1?T 
rofha; elsewhere he is *T5T^ majur or jan, as above. A servant-
engaged by the year is ^SiT nokar north of the Ganges, and also 
"C^TCf harwah (literally, a ploughman) in Tirhut. Forced labour is 
‡lHT't began, and a forced labourer is aflTT?[ begdr, or in Gaya ¶pf-K*T 
^ W f t hākim hukmi. In East Tirhut f^TfH - T jiraliha is a labourer 
who receives land rent-free and works for his master without remuner
ation in the agricultural season. In the north-west the ~ ^ l ^ W r 
pariwala sometimes works for his master and sometimes for himself. 
In Tirhut |sre~f kkawds means a male house-servant, Hindu or Musal-
man. A proverb which alludes to him is ^T-ā^W*' - f f t> TOW! ^Tf *a-IW, 
chorak sang ckor, paharuk sang, kkawds,—with other thieves he is a thief, 
but in the presence of the watchman he is simply a servant. 

1 1 8 5 . A labourer's pay is ?iwft majuri, or to the east *SJ9i -rI ajūra. 
When paid in kind it is m ban or ^f^ bani, also 3†*ffc boni in North-East 
Tirhut. When paid daily it is also called icfa roj or (in Patna, Gaya, 
and South Munger) T†affaT rojlna. In Champāran it is ‡faaj*ft 
rojbandhu Monthly wages is ^ R " f T darmdka, also *lf"S*T[ mahinna 
when it is a fixed sum, and *}f¶pravtt mahinwdri when it means the 
average income of the month. Yearly wages is ^ifaqTIT sdli}dna or 
HXQ?tm 8alina. In the north-west it is also 9Tjf‡?!T salīna, and in 
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North-Eaet Tirhut *S*SPt bārkhi. In Sāran and North-West Tirhut 
*-P?t want is an allowance of grain made to a servant in lieu of pay. 
In South Munger it is -R*lTT*r! korāna. 

1 1 8 6 . Advances of pay to labourers are -fflf^f phajil or 5nnF9. 
agwar in the North-west, In Fast Tirhut they are *P?tajanaur, in 
West Tirhut ̂ I^*"S^ agauri, and iu South-East Tirhut also ^FnT~3* agāiir. 
In Shahabad they are n̂fT"(f agwan, in Patna WATT agār in South 
Munger S5Jlfit*l agauri, and in South Bhagalpur 3TTfU^T agraur. In 
Gaya they are ^ f i -1^1^ t kamiautu harwar in the west, and 
"-f^hfl harauriin South-West Shahabad and Tirhut (or in East Tirhut 
optionally " f ^ T haraur), is an advance of grain or money or a piece 
of land piven to a ploughman when be is engaged. In the south-east 
it is "i-Tt'tt harv>āhi, in Patna cRfi?^li hamiai, and in Gaya ^ft?^^t 
kcmiyauti. 

C H A P T E R I I . — A D V A N C E S TO T E N A N T S -

1 1 8 7 . Advances are generally 3JTT"ft tagdw'i or ^TMX karja. The 
following special names are also used i — 

1 1 8 8 . advances to buy food.—These are i f f if Hainan to the 
west and in Patna and Gaya. In Tirhut they are called ^fa^HT 
baniyanta, and when in cash 3|T~tt karja. In Patna and Gaya they are 
j-ff^-f-f kharihan. 

1189 . Advances to buy seed.—These are fsnsT* ̂  biahan in East 
Tirhut and "-ft~F-T bīhan in Patna and Gaya. In Shahabad they are 
sfteTT biya benga or sftsn 3Wf biya bāt-

1 1 9 0 . Advances for purchase of cattle and sinking wells* 

These are cTni3fl tagdwi or cfî "3¶T karja south of the Ganges. In East 
Tirhut WSflRT~n adhldwa, and in West Tirhut ^r^tTxn adhlappa, is the 
advance mad* to a tenant for the purchase of cattle. The lender receives 
back amount of the advance and half of the profitderived from 
the cattle. 

1 1 9 1 . Evinces for marriage expenses—These are w n r 
karjain in Patna. 

1 1 9 2 . In Champāran ^f¶nPR?t dahihnkk% is a remission made by 
the landlord to a lessee. In South-East Tirhut similar terms are WB^t 
chhutti (used also in Patna and Gaya) and ^T[f*U khātir. In W w | 
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Tirhut and Champaran when fallow land is given to a cultivator for a 
quarter rent or rentfree for the first year, the custom is called fesr^ 
khilki. So also in SouthEast Tirhut it is ^T[HT ~TTH āsa chās, and in 
Shahabad iffa Tnft Mil mdru See also §§ 912 and 913. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—DUES PAID B Y T E N A N T S , 

1 1 9 3 . These a r e principally the cesses paid to the resident artisans 
and other noncultivating residents in the village, who are known as 
Xf*Pfl pawaniy xfcft pauni, or •t̂ fa'Sn. pauniya* In East Tirhut they 
are Tf"spft TTCTC^t pawani pasāri, and in Gaya as •q'̂ t pabbi. 

1 1 9 4 . The carpenter ( w ^ barhi) and blacksmith (sftefl 
lohdr), who are generally the same person, get a fee from the 
member of a marriage procession who gets any work done by 
him. This is known as fRfa hint in South Munger, and 
as ftfTI ^Tft biyāh dāni in South Bhagalpur. Elsewhere it is 
simply TTW i^ām or ffife^ baksis. His remuneration for the 
repairs of instruments is ^HT katha in Sāran, jaurd in 
Champāran, and T^Wpāl in Tirhut. In Shahabad it is wmt kamai> 
and so also in East Tirhut. In SouthEast Tirhut it is also iffan 
bhdnwar, and in South Munger it is 3i^5ft Jcamaini. When he is paid at 
so much paddy per plough, it is called, according to the amount, ^ t f i 
bojha in Saran‚ Patna, Gaya, and the southeast, ^Tem antiya o r 

Tff¶T pdnja in Champāran, and ifafo panjaur in NorthEast Tirhut. 
Another of his perquisites received at the time of sowing is called 
• ^ 9 | ^ an;ur in Shahabad and ^tfs| ^ anjuri in Gaya. He receives 
a further remuneration for keeping the canemill in order. This is 
Tl"TOff i pachrdwan or H † ^ R bhdmwar in Shahabad, ^†^cfiU kolhkarh 
in Patna, ^ ¶ f  6 T kolhkar in South Munger, and ^^¶rre*Fft 
kolhpachr&ni in South Bhagalpur. In Saran he gets two rupees for 
each mill, and his remuneration is called T§m khan. For repairing 
other implements he gets in Sāran 5ETT^t sāli‚ and a similar cess in 
Champāran and Tirhut is known as ^ft¶fl*fl khañhani. In South 
Bhagalpur 4t^t bhaunri is the general term used for his perqui

sites. In North–West Tirhut ?§TR khān‚ and in NorthEast Tirhut 
3ffl khan or *HRIZ kamai (which means wages for any work done), 
are the wages for making a new mill. The grain actually 
given is ^T5ft dāli, and amounts to from 10 to 30 sers. T h e 

fee for repair is fw"f;ft bighat i‚ and is 4 annas per bigha for ifa¶FT 
88 R. fc J . 41 
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morhan or first cuttings, and 2 annas per bigha for j§f 3?t khunti or 
second cuttings of the cane. 

1 1 9 5 . T h e weaver's perquisite.—This is in NorthWest Tirhut 
*"pft bani} and elsewhere 3T*f[ bāna. 

1196 . T h e shoe*maker's (WIT chamār) perquisite.—This is MUX 
bhāmwar to the west. In Gaya and Shahabad, however, it is ^ f t T R ^ 
kharihāni. It is TṛOT pāl in Champāran and Tirhut, also *fi?:n~ kamai 
and tf"^~;T panjaura in NorthEast Tirhut. In the SouthEast it is 
"Drfa¶T pānja or śft*WT bojha, and in Patna and Gaya ^Tp‡t mangni. 
fqqfelT biyaua to the west and dat to the east is the fee given to his 
wife for service as a midwife. 

1 1 9 7 . T h e sweeper's (ftre¶T mihtar) perquisite.—This also is 
^ fTlTf t kharihāni or -OTP- karnai in Shahabad. In the south-east it is 
a sweeper's and not the shoe-maker's wifo who officiates as midwife. 
A sweeper in the south-east is ^T^t hāri, and his wife is f ī f " T hārin* 
The fee paid her for her services is ^cl dat or ^ ifa^t dat bhojni. 

1 1 9 8 . T t t e perquisites of the village accountant [pz^x^X patwāri) 
are many and various-. In Patna and Gaya if the tenant's lands are 
W*ft nagdi he gets in Patna 2J ters per bigha, and in Gaya 12i sers 
per plough. This is called ¶†¶ffi’ māngan, and is his recognised salary. 
He also gets a fee of one pice in the rupee per annum for 
answering a raiyat‘s inquiries about his rent. This is called ¶?^cTRT 
hujtāna. If the land is YṛN^t bhāoli he gets in the same district, 
in addition to the above, ^ fa l noñcha (also in Shahabad ^f^TST 
noehiyd) or <f pluckings," which amount to | th of a ser per maund. A 
similar fee is called q¶ftlZ halkat in Sāran. In Shahabad a village 
accoutant gets in the case of •TCflffc nagdi buds a perquisite of J an 
anna in the rupee, called ^fī^t takhi. In the case of ^"J‘^‡ bhāwli 
rents he gets ^ a ser or a ser pe* maund, the first being called 3lffcft 
asm, and the second seri or iTOft serhi. In the case of a general 
clearance of rents he gets a present of 8 annas or a rupee, called 
*ITOfil*IW*l pharkatiyāwan. In Tirhut this item is called tffCTTWT 
pharkāna or ¶ f ^ % H l pharikāna. In South Munger lands are principally 
¶ll^t nagdi, and the village accountant is a 6ervant of the landlord and 
is paid by him, and gets nothing from the tenants. His pay is as 
follows. In the case of ¶TT^t nagdi tenures he gets a Tl1"JFF many an of 
5 ten per bigha. When the land is vrWft bhāoli he gets 2‡ 
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ers per maund, and his pay is called ^f^"5f"fi Tftvfi dahiak mangan* He 
; lso gets a tp[-Rf«!! pharkāna of one pice per rupee in the case of a 
clearance of accounts. In South Bhagalpur the tenant gives the 
accountant a TIT neg of sers per maund. In most "districts he 
charges a pice for every rupee for which he grants a receipt. This is 
called generally *fe^TTT rasidāna or ifa^T*" rasidāwan, also •*TWF.TT 
kabjāna in East Tirhut. "f–f<it fl̂ TT-I holikhelai or *q^"T¶fl[ phagudhi, 
^5TT"f "̂ ~F>; doāt pujai, and f^TTr~-f -~ durga Pujd'i, are cesses levied 
by the accountant on the three mdn Kdyasth festivals of the Hindu 
year. The above are the usual amounts of his fee«, but many of them 
vary from village to village. 

1199« Perquisites of the weighman.—See § 914. 

1200. The village watchman.— ( l i^c ī goraif, *^cn"fr kotwāl 
or (when a Government servant) ^"*¶Si^H chaukīdār) is sometimes paid 
by a grant of rent-free land {m^tl jāgīr)y and hence he is called in 
South Munger Wlftī5ĪT.jdginlār. When otherwise paid, his remuner
ation is called generally south of the Ganges =rfeft̂ T0 chaukīdāri. In 
the north-west it is ^ft^uft kharihani, in North-East Tirhut j?f^cl^ 

9ora^a^ mūthy and in South-East Tirhut iTt^cft goraiti. In Patna 
and Gaya he is sometimes paid in kind, and his fee is then called 
-fifew*lT phasildna, and in Gaya also TT"fT noncha. 

1 2 0 1 . The perquisites of the landlord,—In addition to his 
rent, the following customary cesses may be noted -—UfaTW goām in 
Patoa, Gaya, and South Munger, T ^ - T ^ I banhwaiya in South-WTest 
Shahabad, and l?†"IFC gohār generally, are personal services rendered to 
the landlord by the tenants en masse, *5_f̂ cf hukumat or TOW phar-
māī's are occasional demands of service or produce for special purposes. 
This in South Munger is called *l̂ cf madat, and in South Bhagalpur 
^*R‡Nft hakmaiti. His perquisite of milk from his tenants' cows 
is in South-West Shahabad %%m duhāo. Cesses paid on special 
occasions are generally called GSTT*ft salami, but there are frequently 
special names. K.g., when a tenant's daughter is married, the land
lord gets a fee called fam^lTt biyāhdāni, ^ m ~ f sādiyāt, ^f^sn~ 
sadiyat, or ^f^T~f[ sadiyana. In North-East Tirhut this is usually 
one rupee four annas at a girl’s marriage, and ten annas at a boy's 
marriage, which is realised from every one except Brahrnans, Kayasths, 
Rajputs, and Musalrnans. In South-West Shahabad it is jf^ftm 
mufirwaneh* In Tirhut and the east {sfllTT dhingan is a fee paid 
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on the marriage of a daughter for the second time, and H†-^ft bhojni 
is paid on the marriage for the first time of a boy or girl. The 
former cess is paid in cash, but the latter in kind ; e.g. in rice, pulse, 
or clarified butter. For other ceases paid by cowherds, see § 1151. The 
help given by the tenant in ploughing the landlord s lands is hari 
to the north and the west generally. To the east it is f ft^T karikar, 
*WftfTT harikara, and¶pflft‡ harihari. Local names are *afj|~n sangaka 
in Ncrth-East Tirhut, "f?;TI harā^' in Shahabad and South-West Tiihut, 
and *g?J¶fi Jiarahi in Patna and Gaya. The presents given to the land
lord when he visits the village are ^Tl*ft salami or (in Shahabad ipsf-
XX^l najrāna. His fee when a bouse is built or sold is *^8"chauth 
generally north of the Ganges, and also in East Tirhut *H[ jar 
cAauth. In towns in Patna and South Munger it is ^HJ*tt chauthaiya, 
and elsewhere simply H"Cnft salami. He collects cesses in the nature of 
a ground-rent from the resident artisans and traders in the village. 
These are called *-T‡c"U-1 motarpha or *ftefW"WT n>otAarpha generally, 
-fftfe^ICl Jcothiyari in Champaran and Tirhut generally, and W l̂ft basurhi 
in East Tirhut. South of the Ganges they are "fSTWl duanni, or (to the 
east) ^l-l 3TTS Q>bīidb. In Patna and Gaya the former name represents a 
cess in the following description. 15 mans of grain, or thereabouts 
(according to village custom) is assumed (when rent is paid in kind) 
as the produce of one bigha. For each bigha (or 15 mans) thus 
calculated of the tenant's share of the crop, the landlord takes a cess 
of 2 āwas. In the case of lands paying cash rates, the cess is levied 
at from 2 ānas to 9 pice on each bigha of land held by the tenant 
•q^ pūr is a fee of one rupee per loom paid by weavers. In 
South Munger *tlT^I charsa is a cess paid by tanners. In North-
East Tirhut -rr̂ rNtt keāli or f-6̂ rn5?t kiyāli (also ^l^prr bardāna 
in Patna) is (or was) a transit-duty levied on cartmen for every 
load of grain they took. Sometimes it was levied at every place 
where they halted for the night. In the same tract the same name 
is also used for a tax levied on grain-sellers' weights. This last 
is called kauri in the north-west, and irftfcRK ~H3īt malihdz chutki 
in South-East Tirhut. In Shahabad it is Wr| bayd'L In Gaya it is 
faW3ī kirāya, and the corn paid is T-rfn̂ t mdngnu In the south
east "*"g*l*n̂  tahabjdri or cni*ntt tabjdri is a similar tax levied On 
shopkeepers, 

1 2 0 2 . Rents are generally calculated in the old sicca rupee of 
Akbar, which are converted into current coin by adding exchange rates, 
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called w^ī flW battd māl and W~Ifi^rft batta kampani. The batta māl 
is added direct to the rent in sicca rupees, and denotes the exchange 
rate between them and the Murshidabadi coin introduced in the year 
1773. In 1835 the introduction of the Company's rupee, l of which 
equalled f§ of the Murshidabadi rupee, led to the imposition of a 
further rate of exchange, called batta kampani, which is calculated on 
and added to the rent calculated in steed rupees plus the batta mat. 
Each of these rates of exchange is generally less than one anna 
per rupee. 

1 2 0 3 . Dues given for religious purposes.—The first fruits 
given to Brahrnans are ff*n"T fq"f̂ c( bisun p rit‚ and also (north of the 
Ganges) fi|̂ "*T ^T«U bis-un arts. To the west they are ^ y J f ^ angañuñ or 
n̂t*9ft angauñāñ. On the other hand first fruits set apart for housegods 

(*jftī n%̂T bhumi ganes) or penates are ^ i ^ f agaun, ox (in Shahabad) 
^imH agbar, and (in Champāran) ~flT rasuar. In South Munger 
three small heaps (fītft hiddiS. are put aside on the threshingfloor

One is given to the Brāhmans, and is called fiiig*f fu;f^cl bisun pirit; the 
second is given to the ?J3~T mushar of the village, who is known as 
^ ¶ € t dehuri, and is called W%Vi *ahdr; and the third, called 3|nf agaun, 
is set apart for the housegods, and is consumed by the cultivator 
himself. In South–West Shahabad a small heap of grain is put aside 
for the village god (f^"ffR. dihwār). This is given to the village 
milkman (iffaTTf goār), who performs the worship of the god, and it is 
called fxrariT pitkār. In South Munger T~^^TC bahraiya, and generally 
W "SCt be art or 3F*cftfT bahariya (all of which mean simply a subscrip

tion), are names for the subscription for the expenses of village worship 
and^f~C^raī daliiah is a similar cess of I1–, and ^HII sawaiya of 1^ 
seers per maund. The grain set aside for beggars (1fi5Kfa phakir) are 
known as fiT̂ BET bh%chchha or *‡U<J bhikh amongst Hindus, and T*3*sft 
rasuli or tfffa?;T*rc phahirana amongst Musalmans. The far aRiST sib ans 
is the portion set aside for religious mendicants fai3rnft sa?iyāsi). 

1 2 0 4 . Miscellaneous.—X[j^i puraunta is the fee paid by the 
members of a marriage procession to any person who does any work 
for them. In NorthWest Shahabad 10 sers per plough are taken 
each by the washerman (*sf‡ft dhobi) and the blacksmith (*ft~T 
lohār). This is called ^XT ;a^ra. In the same place :S^~nT kharwan is 
an armful of crop given to each of the following : —the blacksmith, the 
carpenter (¶*t barhi), the barber (TNrt naua), and the washerman; and 
the W XI b*ra i0 a smaller bundle of crop given to each of the same four. 
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Again n i l puri is three handfuls of crop given to the same four. In 
West Tirhut a similar cess is oalled TTWT xjfhftpāl pastri. 

1 2 0 5 . In Shahabad, and also in South Bhagalpur, w ba» 
is an allowance of one maund in twentyone or twentyfive of crop given 
to the agricultural labourer. In SouthWest Shahabad the cowherd 
receives a certain share of the milk of the cows he grazes, which is 
called 3TTT bāra. In South Munger this is Tf̂ faT paraundka, and in 
South Bhagalpur 1T t̂̂ t parodho. Similarly ^TOfRX athwdra (i.e. 
paid every eighth day) in Saran, TTTT par in North Tirhut, *rf"ff 
bhānj in West Tirhut, and ṃxī para or ff¶**n. duhiya in South Tirhut, 
is the milk given to the milkman as a fee for milking cows, " f ^ T ^ 
eharwahi is a fee paid to the herdsman for herding. It is also 
•WTSC charai in Shahabad. ^T?ft salami or WR^ift3rre kamai

khola'i is the term applied to the presents made to or demanded by 
a policeofficer or Government peon on entering a village, and the same 
terms are aho applied to the presents made by the local police to the 
menial servants of magistrates and other high Government officials 
when in camp in their own district. In West Tirhut they are also 
called CTW tnām. 



DIVISION I X . 

LAND TENURES. 
C H A P T E R I . — T E N U R E S . 

1206 . The descriptions contained in this division do not pretend 
to be legal definitions of the tenures referred to. On the contrary, they 
are only to be taken as giving the popular ideas (always more or less 
indefinite) current among the villagers as to the nature of the tenures. 

Land tenures may be divided into— 
(1) Proprietary tenures. 
(2) Tenures intermediate between proprietary and cultivating 

ones. 
(3) Cultivating tenures. 

C H A P T E R I I — P R O P R I E T A R Y T E N U R E S . 

1 2 0 7 . (1) Revenue.paylng tenures—The*e are known every 
where as f^f&'%[fl jimiddri. A very large landlord is, however, called a 
cft̂ -feTTR tdtukādār, and his tenure cTT<§-fiT̂ Ttt tdluMd&ri, This is tb e 

popular distinction in Bihar between the two names. Both tenures can 
be held in common and can be divided. When, in popular phraseology 
it is wished to name a tenure which cannot l e held in severally, but ig 
owned by one heir, the other heirs being given villages or pargana, 
on which to subsist, it is called a Trsr raj. In a falfw^Itt j%m%ddr% (or 
flT3f-frn[fl(t taluJcdddri) tenure the whole land is held and managed in 
common. The property itself is called fa|fi-l^"nft ;imidāri, or f?rafcr93f 
millciyat if it is small, and 3T"5"-fTr tdluka if it is large. The rents with 
all other profits from the estate are thrown into a common stock, 
and after making the deductions to be noted further on the balance 
is divided among the proprietors according to a fixed law or sharet 

The deductions are the Government revenue and other expenses. 
The Government revenue is generally ^.3l l jwft mdlgujdri or 
9)9'4Jf-H l̂ n*algujdri, also WIZ lat and ffa rot in Tirhut and 
to the east, and .JsWint hhajdna in North-East Tirhut, In Patna 
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and Gaya it is also known as ¶ n w t t kalatri. The other expenses 
are known as i n † % ^ r gaīfl kharch generally, also Jlfa ^ 
gānw he kharch or lī~*rf JsTC~f gawaiñyañ kharch in Tirhut. In 
SouthWest Tirhut they are also ^T^fal WV¶ siVina kharch. 
In Gaya (and Fast Tirhut optionally) they are f^ft dehi 
kharch, in Patna ~^tT¶TcT ekhrdjdt, and in South Munger J[–t̂  
WVtt garhi kharcha. In South Bhagalpur they are ^ ? ^ R ^ T banh

kharcha, which properly means embankment expenses. 

1 2 0 8 . A landlord is f^[fi?^TT jimiddr or J:nf̂ nR mdlik; also 
sometimes ^I~t*; sarkdr. Local names are 7tfa ft dT^ii gañw ke 
thdkur in SouthWest Shahabad, and 3Rf̂ rf ¶aunan generally in that 
district. When the tenure is held in joint property, the shareholders are 
called {¶^f T U ktsseddr, &o‚, see § 1214. The Government revenue 
is paid in by one of the body, called *5W^TC lamarddr in Sāran and 

* i1t^T?; mokhtdr in Tirhut and Patna. In Shahabad he is ""W^TTC 
lambarddr. He is also known generally as cP?tH"a~nT tahsilddr, 
^ ^ ṃ ^ ~  karp%rdaj, or flfarf^TK mohhtiydr. In NorthEast Tirhut 
he is also known as fHXf"IT tipdar. The inferior proprietors are known 
as ^ r f ? l T *nfaff khurdiha mdlik north of Ganges, while south of 
the Ganges they are <&lf<qT flll% khurdiya mdlik. In Patna they 
are known as Wi3t fiPlfTĪT jv,jwi hissed dr. 

1 2 0 9 . (2) Free grants,—These are known generally as faftc? 
birit, and the holder as fffcfcTWI biritiha or frf̂ cT~T^ biritdar. These 

are general terms, and amongst them may be mentioned the fol

lowing :— 

(a) Granted for religious purposes These are known gener

ally as T̂j§f~f sankalp, and are of different varieties 
suoh as ^*f†c(?; bar mot ar, for the worship of Brahma 
f*H[pl "Sftcf bithun prit or f%ip[ ^RtR bishun arpan, for 
the worship Of Vishnu ; fa*?"fcnc sibotar, for the worship 
of Siva ; fc&*1*i ~1T"–T ki%han arpan, for the worship of 
Krishna‚ and so on. 

{b) ^TīftT,jdgir, QITCTCTT lakhrdj (rent free) or revenue free *Tpft 
mdphi, fipf% minhai (at reduced rent), or f*9¶§RT khillat 
These are properly grants for warlike services. They are 
also (especially ¶Tittxjdgh) applied to the free grants of 
land for services made to the potter (ffJ^TC kumhār), 
watchman (i?fitcf gorait), and other village servants, 
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(c) A grant given to the family of a man killed in the Raja's 
service in open fight. This is .lR"f~ marwat in the 
west and VY<&?t marauti to the east, 

(i) A f^ftcl birit may he either acquired by purchase, when 
it is known as mfi^lft kharidgi, or it may be given 
by favour, when it is called ^TiT i'sām or ~OTRT?Ī indmdt 
Local names in such a case are ^f TTcT khairāt in Shah

abad, and ^^–|–ficT Musbakat in South Bhagalpur, 

(e) ?s}†ft"f khorisk or *I†cfiC‡ mokri (north of the Ganges), also 
*tfTOff pālak (Sāran), other local names being *sftuiit’ 
khordhi or u;*;afHi!?t parwasti (SouthEast Tirhut 
and ^ 1 1 ^ Mandan (NorthEast T1rhut). This i s 

an assignment by a rāja to a younger son or brother 
of a certain number of villages in tho estate for 
subsistence for himself and his descendants for ever. 
On failure of descendants tbe grant reverts to the 
parent estate. This occurs in the cases of a raj which 
cannot be divided. 

C H A P T E R I I I — I N T E R M E D I A T E T E N U R E . 

1210. The principal intermediate tenure is that known as l̂%q‘tCfr 
thikedari, in which the holder (3^fi^Tl thlkedār) contracts to hold the 
property at a fixed rental either for a certain term of years or until a 
sum of money (six *TOif jar saman) advanced on usufructuary mortgage 
is repaid. In the former ease it is also called Tg*Tft Start khusk* thika, 
and in the latter T*cftc¶‘l patautan in Shahabad, u‘lt*–9T patauñān in the 
NorthWest and Tirhut, and generally •̂sftarn —^^rt sadiaua patau,a. 
A mortgage lease is ~^RT t?āra or m •TCtft Start jar peskgi thīka* 
See § 1482. 

1211 . Among other intermediate tenures may be noticed the Tjcnft 
patni tenures, which form the subject of special laws. They may be 
briefly described as estates created by a landlord by separating a portion 
of his estate and letting it in perpetuity at a fixed rent. Subdivisions of 
these tenures let on the same principle are called ^Vlcl«ft darpatni, and 
these last &re sometimes again allotted into smaller portions, called 
*fa*W) sipatni. The holder of patni lands is called a ira*ÑTC pat*idār 
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1212– A tenure which may be either intermediate or cultivating, 
and which may be noticed here, is 5R†-frc€t mokarari, or tenure in perpetuity 
at a fixed rent. In some parts of the country these are also popularly 
known as fe^J<Rt sikmi tenures, which usually mean under-tenures held 
by a cultivating raiyat. 

1213. In Champāran fe-fīlft sikmi tenures are described as 
dependesnt proprietory taluks paying land revenue through the landlord 
who is responsible for it, and not into the Government Treasury direct. 
Concerning fa-fi*ft sikmi rents in Gaya see §§ 1225, 1226. 

C H A P T E R I V . — S H A R E S A N D S H A R E R S . 

1214. A share in a village is f^^T hissaand also (in Tirhut and 
the west) TO*T bakhra. The subdivision of a village held by a pro
prietary body is known as Tf^tpatti or ÛgrcTT tukhta, also *ft%i thok 
north of the Ganges and tnæ phāt in Gaya. A shareholder is 
fg^T"^K h%sse&ar or *rfr*fi‡TT sankddr ; also TOC^IT baihardar to 
the west, iffe~TC patidār in Tirhut. The proprietor of a half share 
is called •3lf*gifl adhiya north of the Ganges, and ^I&T-yltf ādheādh 
in South-West Shahabad. The inferior shareholders are called 
*3*f"Tl khurdiha, &c , as described in Chapter I I . X(?jD patti is 
also used to mean the principal 6llare in a village, which may 
contain several fe--fii-ft sikmi or subordinate shares. The shares 
of a brotherhood are wfe bhaxbdnt generally, or in Patna and 
South Munger SWT 3fe*bhaiya bant. In the west they are also 
bhaiwadh. A father's share is **-m̂ H bapans, also ¶ t T - b a p h a n s in 
Sāran, bapauti in North-East Tirhut, and *3¶‡t jaddi in West 
Tirhut. An elder brother's share (which according to popular 
belief was larger than the share of the younger brothers before the 
institution of the English law-courts) is ^ . E 5 . - jethans, also "5f<re*rw 
jethhans in Sāran, and in North-East Tirhut * i ^ ‘ * t (not-Qlj^3†) 
}tthauti. The Government revenue is ?uaiJ‘-iTft malgufari, &c., as 
described in Chapter I I . The half-yearly instalment is ‘known as 
‘ET-f̂ T-t adhkhar or ^ R i ? ; adhka† north of the Ganges, also as 5T3fon. 
atha%iya or ^8lf t athanni generally. In South Bhagalpur it is ̂ H r o ^ 
fi|TO adhkar kist. The distribution of the revenue over the sharers in 
villages held by a brotherhood is in South-WTest Shahabad ^ bher. 
Elsewhere a periphrasis is used, such as f%mi trfe^lfl. hissa patiddri. 
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A proprietor by purchase is 3grftTl‡ hharidar, and also (north of the 
Ganges) *?VR bdidār. 

C H A P T E R V .  C U L T I V A T I N G T E N U R E S . 

1 2 1 5 . A cultivator is known as ^ERUft asāmi‚ TST*5T raiyat VJ&l 
parja, or 1*T^RRIT kāstkār. In Patna he is also T:T†cT W potedar. A 
tenant with rights of occupancy is Slfoft mauru&i (literally, hereditary) 
or ^f t*? t kadimi (ancient), also dehi (resident) in Patna and Gaya, 
and *epnft jaddi (ancestral) in Shahabad. A tenant at fixed rates is 
WflFRTT!t istamrāri, but this distinction is little observed. Hardly any 
cultivators, and very few landlords, know the difference between a 
tenant at fixed rates and one with a right of occupancy. A cultivator 
without rights of occupancy is known as ifX "sfa^X gair maurūsi> 
also as tṛn?t pāhi (literally, ** foreign ' or ' non resident ') in Patna and 
Gaya, and *3*fio?l?t kharidgi (literally, acquiring by purchase) in Shah

abad. In NorthEast Tirhut he is "|TO ^mtfm hāl upārjit (newly 
created). These names are interesting as showing what cultivators 
themselves consider to constitute a nonoccupancy tenant. 

1 2 1 6 . In Shahabad, especially along the south bank of the Ganges 
there is a class of tenants called 3 ^ f t i T f t gudashladar or ĝ îT"T?; 
gudastādār. TLey are generally Raj puts and Brahmans whose ancestors 
conquered the country, and who, while serving under the landlords, for 
whom they were always ready to fight, were considered entitled to a 
privileged position. A ?Ĵ SRIT gudaskta or ?J""̂ H gudasta tenure is held 
at a rent fixed for ever,* and is alienable without the consent of the land

lord. It is, in fact, a freehold subject to a rent charge. The holders 
seldom sublet, and are a body of peasant proprietors, very prosperous as 
compared with other tenants, and furnishing thousands of recruits to the 
army. Another similar tenure is known as l l f t l gora. In this the rent 
is fixed for ever in a holding with specified boundaries, without reference 
to the quantity of land. The rent is not variable even if the land be 
found to be more or less than the quantity roughly estimated at the 
original settlement. It is alienable without consent of the landlord. 

1 2 1 7 . In some estates there is a kind of head tenant, who 
acts as an intermediary between the proprietor and the cultivator. 
He collects the rent and receives in return some petty privileges and 
immunities. He is known generally as *f%8i makton, and in 

This point of fixed rents is denied by some landlords. 
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Patna and Gaya as iTl<.ft~T^T mahtoāra. In Sāran he is also 
known as fHtlTTC tipdār, in NorthEast Tirhut as ri†^JT mokadam, 
and in South Bhagalpur *f¶^ mañrar. Generally, however, the head 
tenant is called ^<R3Tcf jethraiyat, and he usually performs the 
above duties. The highcaste cultivators are known as 9PGTinr 
asrāph, local names being ^TUfT surpha in Patna, 3JOTT surphān in 
Gaya, and 3^ ~TC*ft bar adm* north of the Ganges. In South Bhagal

pur, the quarter of the village where such live is called ^gcTt̂ fl babutola. 
The remission of rent for such highclass tenants is ?rpft mdphi gener

ally north of the Ganges, also ega t̂ chhutti or ¶TO^‡ kamsare in 
East Tirhut. In SouthWest Shahabad and Gaya and South Munger 
it is ‡"5rnje¶ reāet, in the rest of Shahahad "fl'î 3j*ñ. marauati, in Patna 
•5ī?ft kami, " l W inām‚ or *C5lTR ilām, and in South Bhagalpur *?Ti mdph. 
The lowcaste tenants are known as ?:T""f ^T% rār jāti, nīch, or 
•e5†lT chhot log. They are also known as ‡**?far rajīt in SouthWest 
Shahabad, ^Rjffal kamina in the rest of that district, XV^ *fr*T rār bhor in 
South Bhagalpur, *3†3¶3Ri¶? solkanh in Tirhut, and VT(T ratyan in Gaya. 
A proverb about them is— 

Kāeth kichhu lelefi deleft, Barahman khiyauleñ. 
Dhān pān paniyauleñ} au rār jāti latiyauleñ. 

— A Kāyasth does what you want on payment, a Brāhrnan on 
being fed, paddy and betel on being watered, but a lowcaste man on 
being kicked. 

1 2 1 8 . Cultivators may also be divided into resident and non

resident. The resident cultivator is ^"fTW^ chaparband, also "fe¶fl dihi in 
NorthEast Tirhut, Ŝ ¶ft dehi in Patna and Gaya, and 3TT^W bārt bast in 
the southeast. A nonresident cultivator is uj¶fl 3TT*Frpāhi kāst or xmft 
pāhi (foreign), a word frequently confounded with in t j0āi (literally, a 
foot; hence used to mean an undertenant). The word tn‡ pāī has almost 
fallen out of use now, but it is still understood, and has led to muoh 
confusion in laws and treatises on the rentlaw, rendering it possible 
that the rights and liabilities of the undertenant have been transferred 
to the nonresident cultivator. In South Bhagalpur the nonresident 
cultivator is known as •q¶nT paihar* The fj‡W«3. dohat or ^ f B T dohta 
cultivator differs from the xīī^tpāhi cultivator in that he keeps up two 
establishments and cultivates in two different villages, while the Tfnft 
pāhi cultivator does so only in one. 
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1219. Below the ordinary cultivator there is sometimes an 
undertenant, who is known as fafilft sikmi or ¶FCSfr*ft kurthauU, also 
as TfeTf 1SfT petdwdla in the northwest and *̂ †f5T*tcft *RT*ffc k9liaiti 
as ami in East Tirhut. It is said that to the southeast in the case of a 
ff<C^ñ^t kurthauli tenure the rent of the undertenant is fixed at a 
money rate, but is paid in grain at the market rate of the grain at the 
time of payment. Elsewhere the rent of undertenures is generally 
paid in kind. 

C H A P T E R V I . — R E N T S . 

1220. Rent is mtlH lagan. North of the Ganges and in South

East Bihar it is also vftm pota, with an optional variant T?fa pot in 
SouthEast Tirhut 3 another name current north of the Ganges is 
K*1g*īit malgnjari. Rent rates a r e ^ d a r , sare, or S"tff sarah ; 
also W * t t darbandi or H ^  F ? t sarahbandi. «g^~(T ckukaua north of 
the Ganges is rent payable at a fixed rate. 

1221. Rent paid in cash is known as 5RW māt, and that paid 
in kind as ifc*l ain. When rents are paid in cash, the tenure is known 
as sm^t n>agdi, and also in East Tirhut as OT1T Udp. When paid in 
kind, it is known as mankhap or HTJ*fl bhāoli. In TTTOTf man

khap or *PTCfcRT manthika, ¶T*T kunda or *R¶TOT munhunda, the rent 
is a fixed quantity of grain paid as rent, irrespective of the proportion 
it bears to the whole crop. This custom is current principally in 
Tirhut and Champāran. In Patna it is called *Tfl 'F^tW mani 
bandobast, and a variety in which a certain number of maunds of 
cleaned rice per bighd is taken as rent is known as ^CTTT 
chaurdha. These tenures are principally adopted by landlords when 
letting their t%TW jirat or homefarm lands. In HFF3?t bhāoli a 
certain fixed proportion of the whole crop is taken by the landlord. 
This division is called batai} &c, and a full description will he 
found in §§ 902 and ff. 

1222. A tenure which has been noted in Patna is the TTOW^ 
hastbūdī, derived from the Persian hast, ‘is,’ and b*d, 'was,' and which 
means literally *theisandthewas tenure.’ In this the rate of rent is 
fixed at so much per higha, but rent is only charged for so much area as 
is actually bearing crops at the time of harvest. Thus, suppose a 
piece of land measuring one Jigh0 is cultivated, but for some reason 
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(such as inundation, destruction by insects, &c) the area of land 
actually under crops when ready for harvest is found to be 16 kathas, 
then the rent of four kathas is remitted and the rent for 16 kathas 
only is demanded. It thus closely resembles the utbandi tenure of 
Bengal. Compare § 1229. 

1 2 2 3 . ~JTO ¶ n f ^ t hāl hasili tenures also exist in Patna 
and Gaya. In these the cash rent is determined on the spot after 
inspection of the existing crops on the land. In Gaya the landlord con-
tracts with a thīkadār for a fixed sum in cash in exchange for the land
lord's share of the produce of a bhāoli village. The amount is fixed 
anew, and there is a new Thīkedār, for every crop. A very similar 
tenure is known as TO-UeT balk<*t. In this the landlord's men, accom-
panied by the tenant, inspect the crops when ready for harvest, and fix 
a cash rent by estimating roughly the quantity of produce and its value. 

1 2 2 4 . A peculiar tenure, which is principally adopted in lands 
which are generally subjeot to inundation, is known as ^^T^ t j ā idād i . 
It is also adopted where the land is extremely bad and the prospect of 
a crop is uncertain. The principle is that the full rent agreed upon 
is paid on the land in any year in which any crops whatever (however 
small) is grown upon it. In any year in which no crop is produced 
upon it, no rent is paid. 

1 2 2 5 . The tenures* and rent system in the distriot of Gaya are 
worth noting. Four-fifths of the cultivated lands are let on the HT-P5n’ 
bhāoli system, as has been described in sections 902 and following. In 
the lands held on the nagdi system the rent conditions are some
what peculiar. The nagdi tenure is of two descriptions,—-f^ilf‘t sikmi 
or ffl–jīlft skikmi, and f-j-*cJ chikath or ¶f-ficf chakath. 

1226« A f‘fl*-E*ffc siikmi tenure is described by Babu Bhup 
Sen Singh as that under which the landlord has not any power 
of enhancement, irrespective of the period for which the tenant 
might have been in possession. The money-rent is not fixed upon 
the land, hut upon the crops actually grown, varying with the 
nature of the soil and the* class of tenants, whether, high caste 
(U^TT surphin) or low caste (^TPf faiyān), the former having a 

• Concerning the tenures in Gaya, I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to 
an admirable note prepared by Bābu Bhūp Sen Singh, Government Pleader of 
^hat district. 
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lower rate to pay than the latter. The lands generally under this 
tenure are the f%*f "fa dthans lands, or the best land lying on the borders 
of the inhabited portion of the village (see § 781), and the crop grown 
thereon pays a higher money rent than the Fame crops grown on fields 
more distant from the village site. The same shikmi field also pays a 
rent varying with the crop. Thus if a Brāhman tenant planted it with 
opium poppy in one year and with an ordinary spring crop next year, 
he would pay a higher rate of rent the first year than the second • 
while a low-caste tenant would have to pay for both of them a higher 
rent than the Brāhmau. Every tenant m a village has a fixed quantity 
of sJUkmi land partly at the higher and partly at the lower crop rate. 
If the tenant grows opium poppy upon a bhāoli and not a thtimi field 
he pays for one harvest bhāoli rent, and is liable also to pay n*gdi rent 
for the poppy at the rate fixed in the village for the particular class 
of tenants to which he belongs for poppy grown under such 
circumstances. According, however, to other authorities the rate of rent 
of these ‚shikmi tenures is unalterable, but an extra rate or cê s of so 
muoh per bigka is put on when special crops, such as opium or sugar-cane, 
are grown, and is taken off again when these special crops cease to be 
grown. Compare § 1231. 

1 2 2 7 . The f%—5 chikath or ^ H K T chakath tenure is, according to 
Bābu Bhūp Sen Singh, a temporary settlement of waste or uuculti-
vated but culturable lands for limited terms of years, at nominal rents, 
for the purpose of reclaiming them or bringing them under cultivation. 
This tenure is governed by the terms of the contract between the 
parties. If one term be not sufficient to render the lands fit for 
proper cultivation, the settlement is renewed from time to time till they 
become capable of yielding full crops. They are then settled as bhāoli 
or shikmi lands, according to their quality. In chikath lands no right 
of occupancy accrues by custom, and the rent is capable of enhancement 
on the expiry of the term of the settlement. 

1 2 2 8 . According to Bābu Bhūp Sen Singh when a summer or 
3f^3TI jethua orop is grown on bhao(t land, an additional rate of 20 
annas per bigha is charged as rent, the local bigha equalling 2 i Bengal 
big had. 

1 2 2 9 . In South-West Shahabad, when in rice lands, the tenant 
pays only for the land under rice, and not for any land which may be 
fallow, the phrase "gS^t XH3t uthti parti is used. Compare § 1222. 
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1 2 3 0 . A remission of rent on account of deficient produce is 
UTO māph north of the Ganges, and also ¶2fcft chhutti in East 
Tirhut. South of the Ganges it is fTW Ĵf nābud, or, when made on 
account of inundation, m^?t garki. 

1 2 3 1 . Special crops, such as tobacco or poppy, on which special 
extra money rents are assessed, are known as ^ r f t jabdi or •e|Tp^ 
japti. Cf. § 1226. 

1 2 3 2 . Of the spontaneous produce of a village, 3fT-RT bankar is 
the produce from forest land, wood, gums, &c. In Shahabad it is 
also called fi53fWft ban chhioli. WSJ~fiT jalkar is the produce derived 
from lakes, streams, &c ; and tff*3ranC phalkar is the produce of fruit. 
ftUTT HT*wt s*kār māhi to the west is fishing rights. 

1 2 3 3 . Fields situated in one village and included in the area 
of, and belonging to the proprietors of another village, are called 
ifafriT motalie, or (in North-East Tirhut) 3T *̂RT tāluka. 



Tk* h,m,e oj a *Wt w , ^ttimtvr on the banks ‚.f tfc Ganpt i* Patna, 



D I V I S I O N X, 

T H B N A T I V E HOUSE. 

C H A P T E R I .—THE N A T I V E H O U S E . 

1 2 3 4 . A house is *f*RR makan or "3Tghar. Local variants of 
the latter are fin;^t girh% in Gaya and Saran, "^fa; ghaur in SouthEast 
Tirhut, TO ghara in South Munger, and fa<f1 grihi> "**T ghara, or 
gharo in South Bhagalpur. A name current in Shahabad is <usiO bakhri 
An enclosure containing several houses is north of the Ganges ̂ 3'5?t 
haweli orl%^rl habeli, and south of it ^TcTt hāta. South Of the Ganges 
and in Saran *f 5ft hawele or ¶&%"5ft habeli generally means the female 
apartments. A palace is tiffc~n dhaurahar or dharhar, as in the 
proverb ¶Hf‡ 5^¶ 3T, <StRK Tnff T suti khar tar sapanai dharhar,— 
he sleeps on grass and dreams of palaces. A hut is *fi¶T?I jhompra 
or Mffl^t jhompri, JlfTT khomp, ?afrf¶T kkompra, st1T^t hhompri, Or 

palaniy ¶ s t kūti or ¶i*fl kntti is the hut of a religious mendicant 
(*qpfftT phakir). Other names used north of the Ganges are fl3" math 
generally, and Sffe3T mathiya to the west, *ER3J~ as thai to the 
northeast, and "~"T5 jagak or 35n3PCVī akhraha to the southeast 
TIT marai, tf?i mañraī, or if^t maraī‚ is a grass hut, and *lt‡f mdnro, 
&c, (see section 1307) is the hut in which a marriage ceremony is 
conducted. A little hovel or hut is north of the Ganges *n†ffr*TT gokiya. 
South of the Ganges it is in Patna and Gaya ;R¶ ~RT maruka or ^ f l 
kūrha, in Shahabad cTrgt tāti or l^;i^~f^ 6arhaughar, and in South 
Bhagalpur UWt dhdko or tffa'fiT morha. f%TRt sirki is a hut or tent 
made of reeds, as in the proverb ftR*?t ?pn %mp¶ m*fa, mf* 
^UU5TXIT^Ī, fa**t ~ E T – T ~ ^ ~ 5 ~ ^ T , m¶i Tier ¶ m¶^miu sirki 
ck delanhi tāni, tdhi bermāñ ael pant, sirki uthdbaik rahdt na her a, dgu 
ndth na pdchhu pagha,—he pitched his hovel and it began to rain, nor 
could be get an opportunity for striking it ; he was (like an ass) without 
nosering or tether. A ruined house or enclosure is d*k or l§r‡‡T 
khañrhar. A hut in the forest is north of the Ganges qi™T pājha, and 

88R.ScJ . 43 
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south of it *"J"fl ehanchar ghar in Gaya, *^S""I "~X chdnchwdla ghar 
in South Bhagalpur, "Z*~T tatgharin South Munger, and *tt̂ *¶fl marhhi 
in South Bhagalpur. 

1235. Straw huts used by the poor are H^"HT tataughar north 
of the Ganges, and 3iV¶Pt ijfa kāhi pos south of it . In Shahabad 
they are also called ^falT dochra, and in South Bhagalpur J3l† ^X 
kharo ghar. They are also very generally known as "TO "eft 
phūs ke ghar over the whole Bihar tract. A masonry house is U~fiT 
pakka or •q†l3cn' pokhta. When built of stone it is c lled in Shahabad 
"q†*,*?l chdndni. When built partly of bricks and partly of mud, 
it is c f ~ T nWT frachcha palcka or «fi~T "TOT l"avcha pakka. In Shahabad 

it is, however, m'*m hancha or 3Jr~T Jcāncha. A house built entirely 
of mud Is W*ZT kdchcha ; it is also to the west W[*{ khām, and to the 
east *?tcf bhīt ghar. 

1 2 3 6 . When a house has three openings, it is f?f1^TT tindara or 
*T~?Tf sedra ; with twelve openings, it is .{^^t bardari or l*"¶nsCt 
barahdari. But these terms are not much used except south of the 
Ganges, from and including Patna westwards. A hou?e provided with 
lattices is ail̂ I<C jdldar or sn<3ft̂ I? jdltdar. A Louse with nine 
apartments is in Patna and Shahabad *f"facH nauraian. Rooms in a 
native house are generally nine cubits long by five cubits wide. Such 
rooms arc called •ftu,"gu uavpanc*iam. <*ITOT bāsa or "§"^T dera is a 
dwelling or lodginghouse, and fe"5ī~cf khihvat a house used as a private 
chapel byMusalmans, 

C H A P T E R I I — P A R T S O F A H O U S E . 

1237. The courtyard— This is ^fm dnga†iy B5ṛji3ī angnai, or 
(principally in Patna and Gaya) ^TPTC angna ; also in South Munger 
U*IīfT engva. In SouthEast Tirhut it is also called dera. The 
space in front of a house is f̂tr~ElT* agwār or ^n~TTT agudra ; also 
~ITITH agwds in Shahabad, ^Jl[ *rfl dgutti in Patna and Sāran. and 

agudni in Patna ana the southcast. The space behind it is 
XvRQQfix pichhudr Or (generally in the oblique cases) fÆpEIT*T pichhudra, 
or to the west "f^3JT*; panhhudr or (generally in the oblique eases) 
TOpTOT pachhndra. It is also fxf̂ T* piehhūt to the west, f ṃ ^ T f l pichhutti 
in Patna and Sāran, and fṃ||~T«ft pichhudni in Patna and the southeast. 

1 2 3 8 . The vestibule or outer entrance room.—This is ¶«TK 
dudr or ^†3TIT dour generally. It is also " f t dura north of the Ganges, 
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and f "̂nft dultari orpf ^f^STI duariya in Patna and Gaya. Another 
name current in Patna and the cast is ~r deharu 

1239 • The inner entrance room.—This is the room in which the 
men of the family sit and meet outsiders. It is called daldn* 
I t is also named *f†lr dogāk in SouthWest Shahabad and ^T^t^T 
darokha r.orth of the Ganges. In Patna *?tnif dogāh means a cattle 
shed. In NorthWest Bihar f 8*¶*‡ dumuñftdn is a somewhat similar 
room, but opening both to the outer world and to the inner apart

ments. A sittingroom generally is ^ EfiT baithka. 

1 2 4 0 . The upper storey.—This is kotha, or in the gouth 

west xre¶f "3If patahuāñ. 

1 2 4 1 . The underground storey%—This is TWOT takhdna or 
*T?ST*n tahJclidna. Other Optional names are H ^ T O bhunjabra or 
*cC^^T taralira in Patna, Gaya, and the southeast. 

1242. The veranda.—This is "3[fan;i osdra or osra, with 
valiants |̂faT<Ct osāri in SouthWest Shahabad, ">3Hn us

r

a in Gaya 
and 3j)H<f osro in South Bhagalpur. It is alsj called ^T~3I*Ī sdebd†i, 
and in Shahabad U"RT dhāba. 

1243 . The sittingplatform—This is ^ c H t f chautra generally 
Other optional names are Tṛfc|?;T chabutra and iTfOf" pinda in Patna 
and the southeast, and ŝft<2T ota, in Patna, Gaya, and Saran. 

1244. The roof.—The roof or ceiling is ^ ~ chhat. It i s also ^"[cf 
ch.hāt south of the Ganges, ^ T T I ckhatta in Gaya, and ^Tcīl chhāta in 
South Bhagalpur. A thatched roof is g>Î f*l ckhauni, ^tHt ehauni, ^J*'¶ 
ehhānh, ^l*ft chhanhi, or ^f?%m chanhiya in NorthWest and South 
Bihār. It is also generally ^ i i " chhappar, with an optional variant 
IgxrCt chhapri in the southwest Another name current in Tirhut is 
•9T* chār. If it is a simple thatch without tiles, it is specially called 
BT3 that- A thatcher is ^?;ī*fi g 'arāwi or *^fa‡TC; chhaunihdr north 
of the Ganges, and his work is ^ r e f t ckhduni. In Patna and Gava 
he is g f c l ^ I T sutih&r, and to the southeast ^ ^ f t * " ghar chhariya. 

1 2 4 5 . When a thatch is only a "leanto ' ' on one wall, it is 
known as IIRqfafT ekpaliya to the west. In Tithut it is 
ekchdri, and to the southwest **E3fi"QUT ekckhdra. In Patna, Gay a, and 
(optionally) the southwest i t is ~ ^ q * T ekcnhapra. l i U rest* on 
both walls with a ridge pole in the middle, it is 5†qtwn dopa‚i,ya to 
the west and ^ H U C t doohdra in Champāran and to the east. In Patna 
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it is W p f t palāni,and in Gaya and (optionally) South Munger "St^WX 
dochhapra. In Shahabad another name current is ^†¶RIT dochra. A 
roof comp sed of four traingular thatches meeting in a point at the 
top ib called ^ftqiT chaupdr. When there are more than one thatch 
in a roof, each thatch is called Vt*Ij)harka or palla. Also in the 
case of two thatches the front one is called north of the Ganges 
" * ¶ ? ^ ^1* a9^ &

e t^āt>
 a n  the r e a r 0 D e 3j BIS pachhut he that. 

The thatching along the ridge is qfhll^t kochani, or in Gaya ^"fnl doga. 
A small thatch put on the top of a wall to save it from rain is TTOg*r?fc 
2^archhatti or "3'"f^^ft uparchhatti north of the Ganges, and south of it 
1TOI**¶t parchhatti (with a soft t). Other local names are chhauni 
(NorthEast Tirhut), ¶V(ft chhapri (Tirhut generally), and TR^¶ft 
panchhatti in Patna. 

1246 . T 0 rethatch a roof is ^ c I  f otal or <ft"3'S —
n a u t h a t karab. 

The yearly repairs to a tiled roof are *¶^fg^ pheraunti in the southwest, 
and elsewhere JS"CPCT %T"f khapra pherab. The grass put on a roof to 
make it watertight is tfT2"fi*f phatkan in Sāran, ^>T"f chhdlan in Chain

pāran, and i|^<fl chhaunt or cl^ lX tarera in Patna, Gaya, and the south

west. In Tirhut it is J%Jif chharan, and in the southeast tg[T*ī chhāran. 
M u d used for the Fame purpose is fasn~lT gildwa. The repairs to a tiled 
roof which leaks are ¶^RIII WX^ chttana mdrab in SouthWest Shahabad, 
Ht^lT toiya in the rest of that cistrict, fe*ffiPCt lipklri in Gaya, 
and <J"ffT *WTM tapka- mdrab in Patna. 

1247 . The fireplace ~~Thisi8^^ chulha generally, local variants 
being ¶15¶f chulha in Shahabad, chvlhi in SoutliEast Tirhut, and 

*¶J&¶?† chhulho in Seuth Bhagalpur. In East Tirhut chulk is a fire

place with two orifices, and fft*lf X kaidlia one with one. In South

West Tirhut this last is called ^fi^SffT ekaidha. The mouth of the 
fireplace is •'•ailed ig*f muñk, or sometimes "f~JTC dudr south of the 
Ganges. In NorthEast Tirhut faffiflW; chtnmdr is the raised earth 
platform on which the fireplace is made, and on which food u cooked, 
while *9^fil chauka is the similar platform smoothed for a Hindu to 
eat from. "^«fl thavna to the west is a raised platform on either side 
of the fireplace for receiving post for straining off 1 icewater. WhuI 
the ground is simply smoothed for eating from, it is called 3"¶?^ thahar, 
Or in East Tirhut "3¶c[ thdnw. 5̂|X<I or ^T¶T āra is a cupboard in the wall 
at a man's height from the ground, in which cookingpots are placed at 
night, ^ ? ^ t borsi is the moveable fireplace used by jewellers and by 

llagers (especially females) to warm themselves in winter. In North
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East Tirhut it is sīft^r boras, ~?""Cghūr is a hole dug in the ground 
filled with straw^and sweepings and lighted in the evening as a fire to 
warm oneself at. It is, also calle 1 "nhc or "fit? kiur in the west.* 
The iron or earthen moveable fireplace is Jlcifi angaithi. A similar 
One used by jewellers is ^fjfBĪ angaitha. A n earthen pot for holding 
tire is in Gaya 3TH"R mat par, and in Shahabad *Z%X mentahar or f*†¶I 
pa «ra. 

1248 . The holes on the top of the fireplace, on which the pots 
are placed, are called *3Rfg.ft anckhi or ^ ī ~ 3 J ī anchhtya ; also in South

West Shahabad 5^1 aila. They are also called t~"SJT chulhiya in East 
Tirhut. When there are places for four pots, it is known as a ^ftif*lT 
¶|~rt charanchliia chulha, or in SouthWest Shahabad as a ¶["^j 
charaila chulha. The partitions between the holes are *ejcFT pūta, 1TffT 
putta, or iT^īt puttie Also ijM^fl pusti in SouthEast Tirhut, and "Cffa^ 
pvtiya in South Munger, The cookinghouse is amongst Musalmans 
^ ^ 1 ^ I T T babarchi khāna ; amongst Hindus it is T^%?tT rasoiya 
ghat; also W 3 T ~ C bliansa ghdr in Patna and the east. In East Tirhut 
it is vn<TC — T biānās ghar. The portion of the cookingrcom set apart 
by a partition for cooking purposes only is called '¶^I^ft chulhāni or 
*5l"nt ehuhāni, The other portion is known as *lf*fi ~f^ mānjh ghar in 
Saran and SouthWest Tirhut, as vXt *~K ma?ih ghar in Shahabad, and 
as J^[A^i khaunahi in NorthEast Tirhut. 

1249 . The door.—A doorway is ¶ Win duār, ^Vtīl doār, f ^ ī f t 
duarī, WITIT, dariva?a, ¶J&W(l darwajia or (in Patna, Gaya, and the 
southeast) ^*^n darauja. A door is 3T3T¶t keñwāri, or in East Tirhut 
^3T~f kewār, ftH t̂ ht ñwāñri, Sft¶ kemvāñr. The main doorway is 
rṛ^ṛ sadar darwaja ; also fc¶raTX nifaār to the west, and fafim 
nikds in East Tirhut. In SouthEast Bihār it is ^ l†* j l samukh 
daroja. A gate is t |TH~ phātak. A side door or window with lattices 
is fe*fft khirki ; also 5T*ft daratnchi in Patna and Gaya 
bhawanri to the west and in West Tirhut, tf*r*T bhambhra in East 
Tirhut, and to the west darincfU, is a hole pierced in a wall to give 
licrht and air. In South Munger it, is bhamra, and in South 
Bhagalpur K ! * T bhofira. In Patna and Gaya it i s ^ ^ 1 1 tābdan. n ^ ṛ 
mukkaoriffaī–*^^ andhdri,is an earthen 
pot fixed in the wall for holding pice, &e. The leaves of the door are 

* Compare the proverb aj‡f‡, ^ 5cIT* ghar jarainhi ghur butaw,— 
when his house is on fire ho puts out the ghur, i . e. in many difficulties he grapple 
with the least. 
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TOT palla, or in Shaliabad UT*"5T pāla, and the strip of wood nailed on 
one leaf to cover the chink is W «S1 bent or f̂a<sṛ† beniy?n* In South 
Bhagalpur this latter is 3 «n bewa. The cros?pieces across the leaf of 
the door to hold the boards composing it together are lIcTT bāta or 
I^TT bait a. There are generally four of them. 

1 2 5 0 . The doorframe is chaukath. The top bar or lintel 
of this is .3ṃftsT uprautha or (in Tirhut) 1gp:T chhāt. The bottom bar 
or threshold is ĉTCTU tatmara, *R^T latmarwa, or —

c l ^ T T latkhora 
Sometimes a second outer doorframe is added for the sake of ornament 
This is called ^TT"f sah or 3^T?t dasaurhi, and such a double door

frame is said to he ^†^RT do har a or Hl"Cfl*5.T sdhwdla or ^^T^t TtatH 
dasaurhi chankath. In contradistinction from this, the single doorway 
is Î*̂ T sāda or •*r̂ re*T ekahra. The pivot used as a hinge is chūr 
or (in Patna ¶  chul). In SouthWest Shahabad it is chūrk. 
A similar kind of hinge is in Gaya jhankant. The wooden 
bar used for fastening the door is f ¶ S l kitlī, and also (to the 
extreme west) 3n¶T āgar, "5iTn— āgaJ, or '5nrf;ft agri. In SouthWest 
Shah bad it is ^WT elandu A short bar fastened by a pin to, and 
revol ing on, one leaf of the door, and falling on a nail fixed on 
the other leaf, is ffMt bilk or fMśfen bilaiya. The nail is called *wft 
makri. A European door bolt is f ^ S f i « r t ehhitkani or f^fo*ift 
chhitkini. The heavy door-bar sliding back into a recess in the wall 
is benr or 3p*fT beftra. South of the Ganges the "G*dhenki, or in 
Shahabad u"cRT dhenka, and in the south-west of that district <f •fpft 
thekuri, is a perpendicular bar sliding down from a recess in the top 
of the door-frame. ~U~fiT ghurka (in South Munger) is a kind of bolt. 
The door-lo k is <cJT3TT, tāl* and the key ¶F"sft kunji, T̂T*ft chdbhi, or 
i f†^rc chhorauna. The bolt of the lock is T5(l harka or (in Shahabad 
WTC jhār. In South Lhagalpur ¶r**aRT harka also means a piece of wood 
fastening the two door planks behind. When a soreen or hurdle, which 
is 3T<Pl tati or Sift tatli (to the west) thatar, is used for a door 
the spar that supports it inside is *T¶ benr or s J benra. In Tirhut it 
is also ? W Ś t berāthi, STTH^ barit%i, or (to the east) ^ TTB*l bendthi. In 
South-East Bihar it is ‡%JRJt beñrāthi or "5"1JJ3"3. arkhar, and in South

West Shahabad q*SlJ beñwra. The straw buffers tied along the two 
doorposts, against which the edges of the hurdle rest, are wokh 
orT?t.QT mokha, 

1 2 5 1 . The wall— A wall is f%mx diwdr or tffa ihī t . Sometimes 
the Hindi f o r m s d ī w ā ^ or ^ dewdl are used. The foundations 
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are *eo, and also in Patna and the south-east ^T-fT dāwa. The straw 
mixed with earth for building a mud wall is Jf[^[X pachar, or in Sāran 
* W | f ālan. The lumps of damp mud used in building a wall are 
*SfeT londa or "sTrai dhondha in Patna, Gaya, and to the west, To the 
east they are Tpf*Tt gond«; also %qft chepi in Champaran, ~J¶?t chakki in 
East Tirhut: and t̂*xt londi in South-East Tirhut. In South Tirhut 
another rnrne is ^ t ? ^ l l loīya, and in West Tirhut cheki. The 
stages in which it is built are X^} radda or JX%l rdda9 and also option
ally iff ¶ pint in Saran. In Saran T%l raid a is the pLee of the stage 
which being the width of the wall, is finished b foro commencing the 
next piece. The top of a wall is f̂tc!T bhīta north of the Ganges and 
-fits bhlt south of i t ; also flf*"[ mdnth in South-West Tirhut, and t r a i l 
mathn% in East TirhuI. The plank over the top of a doorway on which 
the wall is built is HlfS" bharanth} TRX"3 bhareth, *TC2T bharaith, or *K-¶B" 
bharnath. In Gaya it is W I T bharna, and in Palna T?Z%¶ST patdehal} 

of which a local variant in Sāran is X f B ^ - T pctdehar. To the east it 
is also IPRSFSS jhanhat. If this plank is not e-jual in width to the 
wall, two or more are laid side by side. Then the pi ink in which the 
top pivot of the leaf of the door moves i^ TCC'TO^ garddnak, or in 
Champāran •.3TT^fel upraunta, and the others are called H 9̂T bhareth, 
&c. An arched recess in the wall over this plank, and servrno- as a 
cupboard, is f ? N duraundh or f f f s l T duraundha, or ,m East Tirhut 
-fTH chhā''. The gableend wall of a bouse is tfu@Tpākha, or in Shaba-
bad xm§Tpākh. In North-East Tirhut, however, it is ^ T O T C chanmdr, 
and in Gaya and South-Fast Bihar 3 R 2 T ian'ta. 

1 2 5 2 . The eaves.—These are ^8ī?ft old generally, also ^ f t 
ori to the north and west. Another name current in the west is *3l‡fi-
iTT*?t origdni. In Gaya and the south-eas they are ^JnCt agri, and 
there and in the south-east 3TtlTnCt ohari. The edge of tlie eave, which 
is finished off with a board or with a kind of long straw or reed w'sp, 
is known as *-ft¶^3cf muhabbat; also as *q*lt¶¶ posaunrar in North-
West Tirhut, q ^ f ! ¶ pansraunr in Champāran, and qf*iSE|Tn–– paiiiāgār 
in North-East Tirhut. The last three words vre also used to mean 
the long bamboo which supports the eave along its lower edge. The 
pieces of wood let into the wall to support this are ; ?*^H terua c-ener-
ally‚ and •a¶"-fi tarah in North East Tirhut. In Shahabad thcy are also 
called s n ^ T marua. The slope of the roof is riTCj-T tār>?n to the west 
and HT!¶ gar ah to the east; also U^"fflR garahgar in North-East 
Tirhut and UVCTC tarmgar in Champāran. The raised ground under 
the eaves is in Gaya u*4A astht¶ 
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1 2 5 3 . The cupboard.—This is cTOT tākha or jgvs takh. A 
wallbracket for lamps is f ^ T O ! diarakh or f^^!3T diarkha ; also%m 
dtkhar or ^SHCT dekhra in SouthWest Shahabad, **i"ft?IT dhorkha in 
Patna and Gaya, and *3TTCT dharkha in Gaya and South Munger. In 
NorthEast Tirhut it is^"f¶T chakka, and in SouthEast Tirhut fa*tR

W*[ thirakdan. In NorthEast Tirhut Jlft^ST kharikauta is a hole 
in the wall for keeping toothpicas. In SouthWest Bihar and Gaya 
this is *l¶lft bhurki or U*3it^t kharkoti. H^W mukka, &c. (see § 
1249), is an earthen pot fixed in the wall and used for holding pice, &c. 

1 2 5 4 . The wen's and women's quarters, &c.—The men's 
quarters are iTT^TTT marddna, and also ?T?^Wt marddni. Other terms 
used are ^~TW dot an, "T*T¶l ūar<waja> or ‡ ‡ H i darauja, f HJX duār, and 
(southeast) 3*ireiT bangla. The women's quarters are ^^*Tcl andardt, 
WPfT fli"1T jandnd kita, or •Tt%"3†) habeli. To the east they are also 
called <"§*TC dera> and (in NorthEast Tirhut) *Bfīim angna. The part 
between the two is "̂ ""3lft deurhi or (southwest) "Ĉ 3‘"fi deurhi. This 
word is often used to signify a whole house, especially that of some 
great person, i.e., equivalent to ‘ pal ice.’ The outer room is also ^¶ft; 

*T bahar ghara or (SouthEast Tirhut) ~TU ban ghara. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — M A T E R I A L S USED I N T H E C O N S T R U C T I O N 
OF T H E HOUSE. 

1 2 5 5 . Building materials are 5WCT amla or sang ah, or 
to the southeast JĪ sanga. 

1256 . The posts and beams.—The wooden pillars supporting 
the roof are TSfWIT khambha, ^T.vft khambhi, ?§FRfYl*T khambhiya, or 
^ffl f¶fT[ khamhiga. **inother name current to the w*st and in South 
Tirhut is ^c*f,’Ct thumhi or V^^f thūmhīñ. In NorthEast Tirhut 
another name is —ST3*? tichwar, In South Bhagalpur we find "~?T "ff 
khwJidñ, and in South Munger [7§U¶ft hhdmhi. Sometimes to sup

port the ridgepole a crossbeam runs across from w. 11 to wall, and 
on its centre stands a pillar, on the top of which the ridgepole 
rests. This pillar is also supported by two struts running obli

quely from the beam and meeting it halfway up. This beam is 
called ~C1 dharan, the pillar is called ?ṛfif^i~fT ~ manikthamh or *rf̂ 11fi

^W^*f rnalikthambh or (in Shahabad) also "qft<ft kauri, and the props 
are called W s ^ 1 pankhi or in Champāran ftfOTT stpwa. When this is 
lound too expensive, two struts run up from opposite walls, and cṛo&s 
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each other jugt under the ridgepole, which rests on their upper angle 
The struts are called fkcPf?I bhithbhera,qfejj^† ghormuhān, or ifi^t 
kainchi to the west. Other names for similar supports are %ZW{ hatka 
and n†fe*n goriya in Sh*nabad, eji‡3TSIkaual i Q Patna, Gaya, and South

East Tirhut, *ft¶‡ kahut in SouthWest Shahabad, *Wt^^fT ghorsaha or 
t}†¶t jhori in Champāran and NortWest Tirhut, IR¶J kainch in the east 
generally, and *^f gainch in South Bhagalpur. The ? terua (or in 
SouthEast Tirhut *tf5Pl^cr kalandra) is a strut running out from 
a wall to support the eaves, mm pdya is an earthen pillar for 
supporting the roof. 

1257. The ridgepole is q¶Pt barenr or *f̂ t bareñri, also « S f ^ 
lathi in Champāran and the southwest, and ir?t nathi in North* 
West Tirhut. A l l the beams of the thatch cross each other over this 
the upper angle of the cross, is filled in with grass, and the whole 
is tied up tightly. This filling in is called *r"ilCt mangri. The sloping 
ridgepole down a oorner where two thatches meet is called cT̂ r_3i 
tarak. A beam running horizontally the length of the thatch along 
the centre, each end resting on the slope of a gable, is called RfT *̂rai 
kamarhalla, also par in NorthEast Tirhut. A leanto thatch 
forming the roof of a verandah is supported on a series of struts 
projecting from the wall, which are called fT terua, lTWIT mala _ 
*T3IST malwa, T(¶ —TT or *T"l[3Srr marua, or fl*% ̂ ṛ[ mañruā, which support a 
long lean or bamboo, called ^t^C sardar, on which the thatch rests. 

1 2 5 8 . The round rafters of a thatched house are batla, also 
fl*mT bala in ShahSlad. Thick squared rafters are known as Ñ̂ĝ t kari. 
The rafters of whole bamboos are Sfi†tt kora or koro. The thickest 
O f split bamboo are •3TcTt bdta or qffiT batta, and the thinnest laths 
of bamboo are q"*"Tt bad and fTft batt*, also i n NorthEast Tirhut 
VR"faff }honihan* ntgasta is a thick rafter used in SouthWest 
Shahabad ; RJIT barga are the thinner rafters used in supporting a flat 
pakka roof. *iflba^iare rafters smaller than a qtUT ba^la. 

1 2 5 9 . The round poles built up inside mud walls are % ~ 
l*u,a khāmhi north of the Ganges. In Shahabad they are lifa got or 
1?"p51T gola, and so also in the southeast. In Patna they are tR"X lar‚ 
and in South Bhagalpur ITT nār. The support of a broken wall is 
*NB3 a%tham or ^t*^t ehdnri north of the Ganges ; also ^"farj chānra, 
<gT*T *chka, or¶yiWt thamua in SouthEast Tirhut In Shahabad this 
is tg^t thunhi, in Patna and Gaya¶FM?t tnumbht, in South Bhagalpur 

88 R. k J . 44 
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~|*3~T thamhaa or 1ff~T chānda, and to the southeast 3ft<79rft otkgani 
•r ^ldl?T othgan. 

1 2 6 0 . tffal gol or irt̂ fT gola are round beams, and ^ft^tT ehaukor 
•r ¶foff^T chaupahal squared beams. The latter are also called "^ITX 
*kaudhar in Shahabad. A crooked beam is said to be ¶pF3 t hūbar in 
Shahabad. 

1 2 6 1 . In South West Shahabad *^T%J cheñra, in South Bhagalpur 
*%Wt chela, and elsewhere south of the Ganges %̂TT chaila or ¶T"̂ ft chaili> 
are splinters of wood, a layer of which 'is placed between the rafters 
and the tiling, and is also used for fuel. 

1 2 6 2 . The tiles.—These are ^ u ~ T khapra generally. Flat tile* 
are IpT_3IT thapua, or in Champaran TTOSSIT pathua, and in South Munger 
fJxrf*WlT supatiya. Another name is i|~Ct patri in SouthWest 
Shahabad. Semicircular tiles are *rfW nariya generally, and pointed 
eavetiles are ?†^t tonti or (Shahabad) e†fe*srnft tonUyari south of the 
Ganges. In the northwest 3̂§‡n aundha is a rough mode of tiling, 
when only flat tiles are used. In Gaya 3P*TTT mungra, and in Saran 
**UTT mangra, is a large kind of tile laid along the ridge of a roof. 
Bits of broken tiles are *TC3ffi m*rkan to the northwest, and frli^5ht 

jhituki, ^H^Tjhutka, or*fi"^lit jhutki to the northeast. South of the 
Ganges they are fH*T† tkikri or faifi^jhikti. In SbaLabad they are 
fHTsre l̂ jh*kri or fe¶¶ft sikri. Tiles are baked in a kiln, called 5̂TRT 
āwa or (SouthWest Shahabad) wfa† ānwān. The layer of loose grass 
on a tiled roof between the rolls of thatchinggrass and the tiles are 
known south of the Ganges *BĪS^X tarer or flC*T tarera, or (in South 
Bhagalpur) trefal patotan. In the northwest it is W O T phatkan, 
and in Tirhut %T?[ chharan. 

1 2 6 3 . The bricks.—These are *^T īnta generally, local variants 
being !.’<r īnt or sf<?T *ta south of the Ganges, and if*BT atnta in Patna, 
Gaya, and bouth Munger. A wellknown proverb is Vft TT^P[ ĤWI *T 
I?*<2T man meñ an, bagat meñ īwta,— (pretending to have) something else 
in one's mind, and having really a brick under one's arm (to heave at 
you). Among the varieties are TRfiT pukka or TfTffa! pdkal, which are 
kilnburnt (the first word is borrowed from Hindi), and *G"fT kaehcha 
(also Hindi) or qita kanch, which are sundried. An ther classification 
is into *fllT *ft angreji or I f barka, which are large tablemoulded 
bricks. These are also called IN[ftpiT gadahiya in Patna and South 
Bhagalpur, and BT5*t tali in South Munger. Common country bricks 
are f dekati, or in SouthEast Tirhut ¶f&tZ bhuiht or ^wfll^i|T 
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panginja. ^fax saundar in Patna and the southeast is a yellow 
kind of country brick. The smallestsized country bricks are 
*f¶ftft lahauri or * T f T^ft lahduri to the west, XffT*x pajai in Sonth

West Tirhut, *npfa* 
lakhauri in East Tirhut, ^^"CT khajwa in South 

East Tirhut, and fgr?fifV?r[ thikariya in Patna and the south east. The 
bricks forming the segment of a circle, used for lining wells, are known 
as afaĵ " bakau, cfcjft bankau> <|3RTC bakwa, or "5ffi3T bankwa. In SouthEast 
Tirhut these are known as *tfTR"ST chdkaita or 3RtfB"*fT 4*2T kothiya 
inla. ^V9iW^[surujmukhiy or in Champāran iP5t*TRT gcñruāwa, are the 
bricks, NAI row at one end and broad at the other, used in building 
the sides of wells. 

1264. In the interior of Patna Vft% Hawai is the name of the 
bricklayer caste. Bricks are burnt in a kiln, called, "T̂ nqT pajiwa¶ 
fa^JT"(T pijawa, f"CTVcfT pijwa, *l^l bhatt(ia, or lif{&t bhāthi. An over • 
burnt brick is Wftf jhdñwāñ north of the Ganges, and *RWT jhama 
south of it. Local names are *ffllT jhdm in East Tirthut and *RTO"t 
jhamo in South Bhagalpur. Halffired bricks are tfteR ptyar or fiimt 
pīyara, other local names being W^ftTT bhusuriya or ^"ttlfT sew r aha in 
Champāran, %"5ft sewar in Shahabad, tft̂ TT pī;a in Gaya, 5RT^ 
awāiu in Patna and oRxTSR^^ kachkoh in South Bhagalpur. Other 
names are H3T~ bhatrang in NorthWest Tirhut and H^T^T bhusranga 
in SouthEast Tirhut. The outer bricks of a kiln which become half 
black or are partially fired are called *glST 1f<āT chhāt kc īnta, and in 
South Bhagalpur also f W ^ t chhālti. 

1265. Stone.—Stone is T?æn; patthar or Ttf¶m patthal. Slabs of 
stone are vfts>VR patiya or faisf*' silli. When large they are also called 
**ltCT ehira in Shahabad, and 5RT{ asār in Patna and Gaya Small 
pieces for jambs and lintels aie cTf^rm toriya in SouthWest Shahabad, 

tūtan in the rest of that district, 3T*H^ kachri in Gaya, and 
If†3R dhoka in Patna. 

1266. Lime and mortar.—The calcareous nodular limestone 
used for limemaking and roadmetal is known generally as W¶% kankar, 
local names being ^ f ^ T ānkar, SPR

1

^ tkri, or inkri (also in South

East Tirhut) to the west, JT¶Z gangat in Patna and Gaya, and J?tJI4 
glngat to the southeast. Large blocks of it are known south of the 
Ganges AS ̂ f ~ f chattan or ¶n?T*f c4atān, also as *wiT laī» in South We§t 
Shahabad. The small pieces for roadmaking are ^fatl ankri or 
^ r t ^ , ankar in Shahabad, f?fî t kankri in Gaya, and in Patna, Gaya, 
and the southeast simply 3^¶T Ura} or ^ t‡ t rora, which last may also 
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apply to small lumps of bricks, &c., also used in road-making. 
%I3J chfiarra, or in the south-east qTf*TC bālis, is coarse limestone 
gravel. 

1267 . Lime is ¶«T chūn, ¶r*R chūna, or ffHT chunna. It is of two 
varieties, viz. fif^t gitti—that made from limestone, and *-ff*iPt kali— 
that made from shells. In the south-east that made from gravel is 
also called •̂ •-•ft kali. The mussel shell used for making lime is 
*fUft sīpi north of the Ganges, and fec{35rī situa or fH¶""fT sītuha south 
of it. A local name is f i a ^ sittu in South Bhagalpur. 5Tfc|I ghongha, 
!&l ail ha, or vC"EĪ aiv(ha is the Voluted shell of a kind of wtter-
snail similarly used. Lime mortar is i-I-AWT masāta, or in Patna 
^‡fcdaboi. Plaster is ^i*-5ī Udal or sft"cf nīpe. Moistened clay used 
as mortar is ftroi"fT gilatva, or in South Munger fil%"rr giltwa. In Patna, 
Gaya, and the south-east it is also called fll^I gā*a. The pounded 
bricks used as a substitute for sand is ?|TKfl surkhl. When a wall is 
whitewashed it is said to be iftl"TCt cfT-i¶T pochdra wdla. ^3te*f c!iunetal, 
"HlWif ckunwattal, or "-PTT *jfwl chūna pheral. 



D I V I S I O N XI. 

F O O D . 

C H A P T E R I — M E A L S . 

1268. The general term for a meal is fami ; also WITO 
bhānas in East Tirhut The morning meal is ?!T~IclT ndshta. Oiher 
names are •CRfq^T-f panpiyāo, T-ffifiRTX panpiydi, ~Ĵ TXTCT jalpdn ^^ik 
jalkhal, and "̂-5UIT-1T jalkhdwa. Other local names are '̂-3l'ift'W 
jalgherdw (Champāran), •cffiftra'n; panpiydr (Gaya), and T̂«IT dāna or 
^TlIT ^-ī1 dāna dūni in Shahabad. Tfflfiī3rnc pan<piyai is also used to 
mean the food eaten by the labourer in the intervals of work in the 
field. This in the west is also called —¶i*T lukum. 

1269. The midday meat, which is the main meal of the day, is 
called by the people Ĵ%"f[ kale w a, j kaleu, or (in Tirhut) 
kalau, though according to dictionaries and pandits this is a light 
morning repast. Local names for this meal are ?āW khāy in Patna 
l ? i l l khaiya in Gaya, *ITS;-fi hhāik in South Munger, and *R"5ffari kalau a 
in South Bhagalpur. 

1270. An evening meal is *"*-RHT sanjhaua in South-West 
Shahabad. śt^J&^bedlu, or in Champāran ifa¶jfa3ll berhatiya, is light 
food taken just before sleeping. 

1271. A mouthful, or the quantity of food put into the mouth 
at once, is^fift kor, "*K%X kawar, or kaur. In South-West Shahahad 
it is also *%eJI^T newdla, which, however, means in the interior of 
Patna the refuse food left, after eating, for servants, and which is 
then also called ^"~I ūlus. 

C H A P T E R I I .—KINDS OF FOOD. 

I272t The following are the principal kinds of food consumed 
by the lower orders 

*Pift ahri, H*ft ekri» or TE**tt e^kri,—uncleaned rice 
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*R§ft akhri or (South Munger) WQXl akhra or (South Bhagal

pur) *n%j) ak,'rot also writer āñwatf (NorthWest Bihār and 
SouthEast Tirhut),—barley ground without being first 
cleaned. Cf. 1T̂ fl guri, 

mr^tt adauri or (Shahabad) *T5?ft adwart,—little round balls 
made of pulse. 

*pn* anaj,—a general term for food, especially grain. 
~*W ann,—food generally, especially corn. 
"TOTTO antawat fwest), *H*?†Z amot (NorthEast Tirhut),— 

mango conserve. 
*R*b†*T --"haunch, — see "fictf^r rikaunch. 

^ntTT3T ardawa,—gram and barley mixed and parched. Used 
as a food for horses. 

*BTt3t % i†^t amanthi kc roti —see wf^t % TTAt āntki ke roti, 

•SQtHT ā»ta or B̂TTcfT ata, ftlHTT pfsān, qiPl* kdnik or (Bast 
Tirhut; f¶tt chikas, and (South Bhagalpur) f*¶W8T c*fksa,— 
flour or meal. 

*lfart % "l*ta?t ānthi kc roti, also fqrasft % T&t kiili keroti 
(Cbarnparan), *l^†cPt % ̂ <f) atnānthi ke rot% (Gaya and South 
Munger), and ¶*Hi gumma (South Bhagalpur),—bread made of 
crushed mango stones. 

Wtfa*T āmil (NorthEa8tiTirhut), WZJZ khatai (Saran), and Wti 
khatta (South Bhagalpur),—dried chips of the mango fruit used 
a* a conserve. It is of two kinds, ̂ f r ift darimi and *5T†CTI 
khoiga. The first is made from small immature mangoes (fe9fllT 
fikula or fg<fttbT tikorha), and the second from large mangoes. 

*ft¶S āñwat,—see W S I T akhra. 

^7JXl ogra,—see ?rfwt mānr. 

*frllT orha,—see <t1l~Il horha. 

t*ifcft rnriti,—see f&^ijiUH. 

¶?¶K i*gūr or f^jft inguri (north),—barley from which the husk 
has been removed by pounding. 

JffwiT uVhtla,—cooked mustardseed. 
*ift ūmi,—green marua (ele**ine eoracana) roasted as food 

(** § 9VO). 
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*3W*T T|W «lwa dāl, "ffTTcPSf ulawal,—see ¶?W dal. 
ekri, i f 1fñ eñkri,—see ^Wī(t akr«. 

^<¶|c|f4|i|¶ kachwan%ya (Sāran, Patna, and South Munger), *Tr"ni 
modak (Gaya and Shahabad), qraTC( kasār (South Munger),— 
a round sweetmeat made of riceflour, sugar, and clarified 
butter. 

eh"tH*i kachras (northwest) or u5^|f panuāfi (SouthWeat 
Shahabad),—sugarcane juice mixed with water. 

Vf i* t kae*auri,—cakes of flour filled with pulse, lie. The 
inside stuffing of pulseflour, fee, is oalled ift9t piths south of 
the Ganges. 

karhua (south),—food saved from supper for the children. 

*R¶J?t kabūli,—see fig*4^t khichri. 

qrfjRI kawik,—see ̂ 3l"fer ānta. 

P T C kasār,—see ^ ^ f a n kachwaniya. 

3ifaft kanchi,—see~fi*H~T haiua. 

ftre*ft % ktsli ie roti,—see uts t * fl'it a%th% ke roti. 

¶i*?fl kunti,—see Hit lā*. 

*iT~^ft konhfaufi,—cakes made of ground pulse and pumpkin. 

9W3!T khajla (north),—a sweetmeat made from wheatflour. 

Ī3*l1 khajūr, also (south of the Ganges) *gT*n khurma or (.South 
Bhagalpur) *&¶fw[ jhiliya,—a sweetmeat in the form of a 
date. 

H<3TC khatāi,—see **ufa"ff āmil. 
E ^ C T kh ant aura,—see *3^t khuddi. 

ihabauni (south),—a sweet cake of wheat. 

191~~n khāja (north),—a sweetmeat made from wheatfl ur. 

fiB*4*t khichri,—rice boiled with puhe ; also called «f† kabuU 
or *?*TCl feVft bhūnal khichri when spices are added. Thig 
last is called i t M t chhaunki (i.e. seasoned) in South U a<j;dpur. 

% ^ T l khiraura (SouthWest SLahahad)—cakes of riceflour 

prepared in hot water. Sometimes spelt felWCt ihitauura. 

khlr, also ̂ ftft khlti in NorthEast Tirhut and **?fc bakhlr 
louth of the Ganges,—rice boiled in milk with sugar be* a] 8 0 

*T~C jaiir and GWffc taimai. 
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khuddi, also (SouthWest Shahabad) *5ff"fax khanrauras and 
South Munger <ft?;*g5T merkhun,—broken pulse or rice. 

*fWI Murma or South Munger *ftWT khorma,—a sweetmeat in 
form of a date made of wheatflour, sugar, and clarified butter. 
Cf. ^¶  r khajūr. 

*3SPRT khushka,—see Hī<5 bhāt. 

*33*it khuski,—see tn;"5ffi par than. 

Iltfipn khobhiya,—see 15TI
 lāi. 

%TWT khoiya,—see Wlfe*5! āmeV. 

HIT gattay—a cheap sweetmeat made of molasses. They are sold 
for a kauri each, and are the delight of boys of the poorer 
classes. 

Jl""nra galbal,—see "~HRT dabhka, 
jp*īī gumma,—see Slt<?t % ^t^t ānthi kc roti. 
1T^<ftgūrt (Shahabad),—barley ground after being cleaned, Cf 

•TORT akhra. 
'<yUy<rU gulgula, also (Shababad) 3JŜ TT gulaura,—a pudding of 

wheat and sugar. 

3Ĵ [¶P¶T guldana (northwest), also •^TT'*?l T1*IT Haichi dāna 
(Saran and SouthWest 1 irhut)‚ and ?l¶F^t "TIT makundi dāna 
(Patna),—a sweetmeat made of wheat. 

*J"ifR *aTÔ I gulab jamun,—a long sweetmeat made of dry curds 
(IfifT chhena). 

3JUfft gtflli,—see *ft†CTI loiya. 

I J^ I I gulaura,—see 1J*npīI gulgula. 

IT*l?JIT go;ha (north and southwest), also Ittfwn gojhiya,—a kind 

of sweet cake. See also phara. 

t|H^l ghatra, "3fHftT ghatora,—see t p i l pūa. 

"5f?HX ghattha,—see 5HP3*t lapsi. 

'9fe^f ghatihan‚ ^cñ"fT chathihan,—a general term for cheap 
grain, such as barley,^ pease, &c , also (Sāran) any kind of 
grain which when ground absorbs much water and is not easily 
digested. 

W2faī ghatora,—see "ĴBTX pūa. 
¶¶FQlghasua or ^ji^†^tghasui rot%, also i(^3[{pookhua (Tirhut) 
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and †̂¶JT"Ct sohari (East Tirhut and Shahabad),—cakes fried 
in a little clarified butter or oil. 

~JTcT ghāth‚ ~ i g i ghātha, *5fT5† ghatho,—see *STl-F̂ t lapsi. 

*^lfe ghāthi,—see %i=R besan. 

*-?fcr‡ ghdntho,—see 5IT-f3l lap5i. 

f^-fl¶1 gkiyaura, *wl"f̂  ghiwar, ¶J*jtf gkuguri,—see ifaT ghewar 

"̂ ~f–ft ghughni (north and south-east),—a mess made of pulse, 
clarified butter, &c . 

§ q R gheivār (north), —gft ghugnri (South-West Shahabad)> 
f^rl¶T ghigauta (Patna and Shahabad), Wi~fc ghīwar (Gaya 
and south-east),—a sweetment made of wheat-flour. 

*€rfa gh^r, ^*~f ghol,—see i-nn maltha. 

^ t ^ T ~ C ghorjaur, ^*WKlghorjan,—see *TB*~T~T mathjaur. 
chakka,—see ~̂T~fiT ba;ka 

"TS^ft chatni,—" chutnee.’' 

"̂ cp-RT chahena, ̂ ft^X chabeni, ^W«T charban, or W^T bhūnja, also 
g-Ti!Tohujtta (Shahabad) and -Pllft mūrhi (South Bhagalpur) 

?J^T bhūja (North-East Tirhut),—parched grain. 

•fa"fî r chikasj f%-fi-HT ckiksa}—see ÊjfsT anta. 

f % l R chtkkas (north),—roasted barley ground up with unroasted 
barley. 

faspft chiuri (north-west), ¶ftt^ chauri (South Tirhut), iff?nft 
pharuhi (East Tirhut and Shahabad), tifT¶ft pharhi (Patna and 
Gaya),—unripe barley parched ; but in South Bhagalprnr, t&3¶ft 
pharuhi is parched rice. 

¶p=ft chunni,—see ¶|«T chun, 

¶l"fl chūra,—unhusked rice, parched, then moistened and 
pounded flat. 

chūn (north-west), ¶J*"*ft chunni (Patna, Gaya, and South 
Munger), and rai (Shahabad),—rice partially boiled, then 
pounded and roasted. 

^f l iT chokha Or H*cTT bharta, also (East Tirhut) *P¶T sa*a,—a 
mess of pounded roasted vegetables, 

*¶lf*n chontha (Sāran),—a dish of pulse. 

8 8 R . & J . 46 
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^ t * l chauri,—see f%":3tt chiuri. 

•*-ft̂ 5T chauretlia, •-.n'3" chaurath,—rice soaked in water and then 
dried and pounded. 

1g«f-fiT chhanka ś|~f3v-ī chheu?ka*, ^"5T3ī1T chhewankna, ^ T - f i ~ 
chlaunkal, %†-fiT chhaunka,—see W"fTT baghar. 

^•IT ~T-5T chhena bara,—round flat sweetmeats made of dry 
curd-? C^*fT chhena) ; a Bangali dainty adopted in Bihar. 

iflN‡ chhaunki,—see fe^ft Jchichri. 
*mīmXljawaMār (south) or xn~f<-fi pdchak (South Bhagalpur) 

— ashes of burnt ears and stalks of barley, used as a cure for 
indigestion. 

*5lT"?T jāūr,—rice boiled in milk with salt. When boiled with 
sugar it is *fta kh*r, q.v. 

WT-IT jibar,—a mess of rice, vegetables, clarified butter, &c 

f-I%«ft jitebi,—a tubular sweetment in a coiled shape, made of fine 
wheat-flour, sugar, &c A variety of it is known as Jfrrf^t 
imriti or *cft:R*ft *mirti. 

*fifw jhartjha (South-West Shahabad),—a mixture of coarse 

sugar, hemp, clarified butter, &c 

faif-W jhiliya,—see khajūr. 

f*filfft jhilli,—see "~f[ ^atta. 

Vfifa jhor,—see n x f par eh. 
^oRT tūka (north) or (East Tirhut) Z^ft tnkri,—the fourth 

part of a round cake. 

fs-fit*t tikri,—a sweetment made of flour, fried in clarified 
butter or oil, and covered with sugar; also (Gaya) a small loaf 
or roll. In South Bhagalpur it is a round sweetmeat in the 
form of a cake, and made of fl<>it, butter, and sugar. Anbthe r 

name for this .asl is fel-fisn tittyi. 

Bgp-?n titakua,—see ^ff3Ji thekaa. 

H T*ft tkurri,—see 3_Tt thūri. 
<J ft thūri, or (Tirhut, Gaya, and South Munger) thurri 

(South-West ShahabadJ 3†ft thori, (Patna) 3?"tf m?*fri, and 
(South Bhagalpur) iffi mūrii,—grain which has not burst 
while being parched 
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^¶T~T thekua, H¶f̂ TT th*iua, — a kind of c:>ke pressed in a 
mould called 3TIT̂ '3T ag^rauta. 

*3†(% tkori,—see t*t thuri. 
<5H5RT dabhka (northwest), 7l^mm galbal (South Tirhut), ~  T " Ā  

dabhkal,—parched unripe grain, or ripe grain soaked in wate r 

and parched. 

" H duppha,—see U¶"̂ TC; mahuar. 
^HK takkar,—a preparation of buttermilk with spices, &c. It 

is said to be very cooling. 

flT^J tatal (NorthEast Tirhut),—a kind of dish consisting of 
vegetables cooked in clarified butter or oil. It is peculiarly a 

rich man's food, and is supposed to be fattening, hence the 
proverb 3T"*TO", ~ J ITĈ T T[sr tara^ khāy, punu garaljāy,—he 
is a rich man, and yet he is lean. 

3 W r ! tasmai,—rice boiled in milk with sugar, usually eaten by 
mendicants. It differs from lafa khxr in that the latter may or 
may not have water added. 

clWI5T‘rt tājkhāni,—see cfW XSTī<ft tās khdni. 

?¶W ̂ .prt tās khāni (north,, also (SouthEast Tirhut) cTI"¶ ;BI‘ft 
taj khani,—a round sweetmeat made of riceflour, sugar and 
clarified butter. 

fH"U 3iclf*l tilkdtri,—see f̂TT lāi. 

f^^¶f? tilkut,—a sweetmeat made of sesamum and molasses 
much eaten by boys in Patna. 

fa*sñ^ tilauri‚—small balls of urid or mung mixed with sesamum 
seed, dried in the sun, and then fried in clarified butter. 

f^H*ñ^t tisjaurt (South Tirhut) or f ^ ^ I " 3 T lisigdur,—linseed 
and rice cooked together. 

•^•f^jft d*rimi,—see 3Tlfira dmiK 

^fWl"?T danjdiir (Saran and SouthWest Tirhut),—poppyseeds 
(~I1T dāna) and rice cooked together 

1?^T^ daniuri,—the snrae ns f*3?l‡t Hlanri, poppy seeds l>eino’ 
used instead of sesarnurn. 

*TT dora, ^JJJ darta (north),—coarse meal; but r̂n;T dana 
south of the Ganges is pounded maize bailed with water and 
sugar. 
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"{T f̂TT"5ĵ t dalpitth%, ̂ 5fPr-^ft daJpif kauri—see ^T~ x^B*t dāl pīthi-

^TCU7ĪT dalstgga or (South-West Shahabad) .SIT-ffl^I sagpahi-

ta,—pulse boiled with vagctables. 

V 5 T ^ t ¶**t dathi pūri,—see -f *¶fi berhi. 

----- ddl,—split pease or pulse. Wheif these are parched they are 
called W ī ~ f " ~ " f ulāwal dāl or ~f~^T^PSr ulu>a dāl. 

^T^ŚX dal pīthi, ysfqŚX dalpttthi, or (Shahabad) ^ " t f ^ f t 
dalpithauri,—(1) balls of wheat or barley-flour stuffed with 

pulse inside and boiled in water; (2) balls of wheat or barley 
flour cooRed along with pulse. iftHT pitha mean*? balls of meal 
boiled in water. 

ST^rtr dhuñāñr,—see phoran. 

*gfapsr 1?TO dhoai dāt, Sl†3rH dhoānch,—see "Spli dhoī. 

•€fti dhoī (north and Shahabad), also s f † — d h o ā n c h (South

West Shahaba3), elsewhere "t?t~śT ~T"W dhoa^ dā<',—soaked pulse 

•^flT dhong (Shahabad),—a thick cake. 

-f<-fWT pakmān or xṛcfiWI«ī pdkwān,—sweetmeats

TTcfter pataura,—the tops of the plant called IT̂ FTT gumma 

{phirnaceum mollugd) roasted in a castoroil leaf. 

T""3lf panuān,—see 3fi^W kachras. 

"f̂ TTT papra}—see ~TĪ~fT papar. 

fTf%3T paraktga,—see B*?faT samosa. 
XR"T̂ ī parthan, also Gaya xTi^iT palethan, and *g^3ft khuski,—the 

dry flour rubbed on the dough as it is being made into cakes. 

fTWT parmal (Shahabad),—parched maize or grain. See also 

*i†nn horha. 

UTTBI parātha,—seeSTTB*Ī pharātha. 

T U ^ pareh, S f̂fT rassa, TT̂ TT rasa, or *fifa ;'hor‚ sauce, such as of 
vegetables, &c.‚ eaten with dry food. 

•q%q*"f palethan,—see VITW*I parthan. 

•cfTlT pāg or (southeast) CR ran or (South Bhagalpur) f%"f 8ira 

—syrup made by melting sugar in water and boiling it down. 
xn3T~5 pāchak,—see W~TI9TT jawākhār. 
VWK pāpar or ~f~";T papra,—a crisp cake of pulse flour. 
ff~TTT pithār (North–East Tirhut),—rice pounded in water, 
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f^2J3"Tpittha or xftcTT pītha‚ also to the east 3rfiT3TT bagiya} and in 
Tirhut "̂ TT^TI bageya,—a kind of boiled pudding made of sat tu 
or meal. A smaller variety is called fTCJeftpītthi. 

ftrejft pitthi,—see fxrejcTT pittha. 

f:R"l pisān,—see '*xXzi ānta. 

fi pīch,—see Jiff mānr. 

xñHTpītha,—see fif~J3"T pittha. 

vti*ŚX pith i,—see - l i ^ " ^ l kachauru 

TP*T pūa, also (East Tirhut) tṛ pu‚ and "*S†tT ghatora (Patna 
and Gaya), and ^cw ghatra 1 South Bhagalpur and Gaya),— 
wheatflour and molasses mixed and cooked in clarified butter 
or oil. Cf. U~T mat pua. 

inft pūri, also (north) luchu'i, and (Tirhut) *ef†f ṛt"t sohāri 
o r ' 5 V t t suhari,—thin cakes boiled in clarified butter. They 
are supposed to be as indigestible as muffins : hence the 
proverb about one who attempts things he cannot do, *̂ *tf*% 

^nft *fl *Tlft ghyu pache nahin puri lamari,—a fight for 
muffins, when even clarified butter won't digest. 

¶fcl petha (north), also g"*nifni bhuāpāg (SouthEast Tirhut) 
—candied gourd. 

"8f¶T pera,—a sweetmeat male of sugar and milk. Those made 
in Mathura and Gaya are most esteemed. See also *ft53n 

loīya. 

¶n"fft pharhi,—see f~J|^ft chivri. 

•qRTphartf (northwest), "ift*fT gojha (Shahabad), and ¶fifER 
bagiya (South Bhagalpur),—balls of rioe steamed over a pot 
containing boiling water. 

tp7iHT phardtha (north and southeast), XTCrari pardtha (else 
where),—bread made like piecrust, 

xrat*t pharuhi (South Bhagalpur), iJt^TT phokna (South 
Munger),—parched rice. See al?o f¶fxan(t chiuri. 

Xfra"trft phutpuriy—see F?7^ her hi. 

*J3¶RT phutahra,—see fanft litti. 
Tj—fT phv,tha or (SouthWest Shahabad) "5B~n;T phutahra,— 

parched gram and pease. 

Xtt phutehrif—see far5„2t littif 
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T phulauṛa,<starge balls of uriiflour fried in clarified butter 
or oil, and then soaked with spices in tyre, It becomes very 
spongy. 

Tpft?ft phulauri,—(I) (south) a roll of course flour cooked by 
steam in a pot with some water in the bottom, and resting 
above on twigs; (2) (north) balls of pulseflour boiled in 
clarified butter or oil. 

pkenij—a frothy sweetmeat made of wheatflour and sugar. 
See also IcTO %<1‡ batās pheni. 

*Si†SRT phokna,—see tfffr¶ft pharuhi. 
*Rfc"f phoran, also (Shahabad) g ^ ‡ t dhi*nānr,—seasoning used 

with food. 

TOftr bakhlr (SouthWest Shahabad>„ f̂ir*TW ra%iydo (rest 
of Shahabad), ^fcTT rasiya (Patna‚ Gaya, and the southeast), 
—rice cooked in sugar and water. See also Isffa khīr. 

3fjRT[ bagiya, •rir.IT bageya,—see t?te"JT pittha. 

W%IX. baghdr (northwest), i f *3FT ehhewkm (Tirhut), ^.f*WT 
chhewankna (Patna), §f"fasr chhaunkal (SouthMunger), qpT¶ft 
chhanka or f fNI ehhaunka (South Bhagalpur),—the act of 
seasoning food. 

l"JfiT bachka,—see Ŵ rJ?T 4ajka. 

^.tit bafka or (Patna) <nnrī bachka, (north) ^WX chakka, (North

West Tirhut) l* ; i bara, (South Bhagalpur) ~fTTT bāra,—slices 
of gourd or vegetable covered with pulseflour and then fried 
in clarified butter or oil, 

I^rH batās pheni or "¶ift pheni (north),—a spongy sweet

meat made of sugar and flour. 

J~IHT batāsa,—a spongy sweetmeat made of sugar. 

WT,€t baphauri,—pulseflour cooked by steam. 

rc^ffc barjaur,—see *T^f‡T berh%n. 

f^ift barphi,—a white sweetment made of wheat, flour, milk 
and sugar. 

ITT bara or *TTT bars—cakes of arid pulse fried in clarified 
butter or oil. See also M"nT bajka. 

*tt bari,—balls of urid, mūng, or gramflour fried in clarified 
butter or oil. 
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W~H1¶ft balutahi or WT̂T Hnft bālu sāhi,— a sweetmeat made of 
wheat. 

†̂̂ rq"T basiya,—see bāsi. 

*J¶ f̂t bahuri,—see '¶5t̂ "fT horha. 
VTT 4āra,—see W-.'¶T Æajka and mj bara. 
ITST ^T¶f‡ bālu sāhi,—-see 3Tśrapf*t balusdki. 

Wl3) 5āsi or if%5fT basiya, also (Shahabad) ^t€t fi*ft bāsi kūsi,— 
food saved from supper for breakfast. 

îCt Wri (Gaya), a kind of food made of leaves and flour fried 
in clarified butter. 

3fa3?f buniyān,—a small round hollow sweetmeat mad«- of 
gram-besan, fried in clarified butter or oil and covered with 
sugar. 

%f*psiT beniya,—see afT*tt Æerh*. 

*TTfiF*f berhin or *T-ita barjaur (Sbahal ad),—pulse cakes. 

%T¶ft berhi‚ ^ T f t 1J*I dathi puri (north), ~31J^t phutpūri 
(South Bhagalpur), and also (Tirhut) *ffiR-tt beniya, and 
(Shahahad) ^^¶ffcn berhīya,—pulse-flour cooked inside a 
wheat cake. 

C * f besan or —;fe ghāthi (North-East Tirhut),—pulse-flcur. 

*fa bor or ^fa ^ bor bor (Gaya and west), ;grfa %ani (South 
Bhagalpur), ^ * f son (South Munger), the act of soaking dry 
food, such as bread, in any liquid. 

W-PCt bhabhri,—see f–3f̂ <ft litti. 

*iTc( bhāt (amongst Hindus), *5~f,T khu*hka (amongst Mnsal-
māns)‚—plain boiled rice. 

|f^T^~n bhuāpāg,—see "5:fB"T pet ha. 

tf"C*¶T bhiijwa, ^ V ī bhū>ija, *‡5iT bhūja,—see "^»IT chabena 

*jW fe"~Ī^1 bhūn<d khichri,—see fef^t Jchichri. 

*n-F?T maeda or fi'?T maida,— fine sifted flour. 

TK¶fii makuni (1) (north),—cakes stuffed with gram-flour; (2) 
(south) cakes made of pease or wheat-flour. See| also *ftrft 
litti. 

%{Z^i matri (north) H3l!t muthri (South-West Shahabad), 
a sweetmeat made of wheat-flour. 
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i-f^3T mattha or HBT mdtha, also W&l mantha (South-West 
Shahabad), •gt̂ T ghol or ghor (to the east), and mtt 
ma hi (South Tirhut),— butter-milk. 

TO^T~T matkjdur, also (east) "ltc^rr~T ghorjailr and (South 
Bhagalpur^ ^†T-H€t ghorjdri,—butter- milk boiled in water, 
with a little rice, &c„ added. 

i-PETft mathri,—see WJ<ft matri. 

¶l¶we-fil manatka (Gaya),—rice-gruel with the rice. 

-fTO?T mantha,—see *-"e5 3T mattha. 

Wfpt *i†n mahan bhog,—see tf~~TT halua. 

*{f¶HT3K mahiyaur (north) andl3%c maker (South-West Shah
abad),—a meśs of rice, &c , in butter-milk. 

?Y-|H|‡ mahuar or (South Bhagalpur) ^IWI duppha,—the flowers of 
the mahua (Bassia latifolia)> soaked over-night, crushed next 
morning, and made into a cake with flour, gram, pease, or 
linseed. 

fl*%T maker,—see ^f^Tī~fT mahiyāūr. 
1tf3l mdtka,—see S-JEJ3'T matt ha. 

Hf% mdnr (amongst Hindus) and tft"J pīch or ^tt^T ogra 
(amongst Musalmāns)—rice-gruel. 

5RTO ~-5T māi pud,—wheat-flour, sugar and milk mixed and 
cooked in clarified butter only, thus differing from Xf^BR pūa, 
p.v. 

*?t3*l irft mīth* pūri,—sweet cakes 

w^Cl murri,—see cTtt thūri. 

ntft mūrhi,—see "S"nfl thūri, ^ifaT chabena, and JSTfl" Idt. 

U3"*ī merkhun,—see l | ^ l . khuddi. 

1?maida,—see ?I?.FfT maeda. 

*fieft *¶T moti chur,—a sweetmeat made up of very fine f f a j f 
buniyān shaped like pearls. 

fī mo dak,—see 3wf*!*n kachwaniya. 

raī,—see ¶pr chūn. 
T3 *ifal ra8 gola,—round balls of dry curds (%*rr chhena) in 

syrup ; a Bangāli dainty adopted in Bihar. 

iftrai rasiya, xfc*TP( rang do,—see ¶Qffc bakhīr. 
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T~€T rassa, <tl.’~n rasā,—see T¶X'¶ par eh. 

TT*f fan,—see t?TTT pāg. 
rāb>—boiled sugarcane juice. 

ft^t"3" rikaunck or *TuT saindka (north), also ^ C R † * W arkannch 
(Tirhut),—a mess of pulseflour cooked in the leaves of the 

5nrit arui (Arum colocassia). 
*5HiBt laktho,—see fte seo. 

5PBHT latta Or SU2TT tāta, also (South Bhagalpur) fi=RfSft jhilt*i,— 
a mess made of the flowers of the mahua (Bassia latifolia), 
molasses, and parched grain. 

W^^laddu or 5l"f̂ ~IT larua,—a sweetmant made up of sugar and 
cream. 

^Hf̂ ft lap si.—flour of any grain Lolled in milk and eaten with 
sugar. When made with salt instead of sugar, it is called 
(SouthWest Shahabad) *Tsr ghdth, (SouthEast Tirhut) ~ J ī 
ghaftha, (South Munger) ^TBT ghdtha, and (South Bhigal

pur) *cil^| ghdtho or ^tff† ghāntho. 

5I"TC lāī, also (Tirhut) ;R ṛ̂j) murhi> "fn̂ ft kuntt (Patna ?nd the 
southwest), and fa".~ra?fCt tilkatri (South Bhagalpur) and 
IBtf*RJT khbhiya,—parched rice prepared with sugar south of 
the Ganges, but without it north of the Ganges. 

*IT2T lāta,—see *~JT latta. 

3TlfT lāwa,—maize, rice, &c, parched in hot sand. 

ftfarj^ litti, *T*pft bhabhri, Tf¶pft makuni, cr XJT5 f ft phutehriox 
(south) "2¶LTT pAutahra,—various cognate kinds of cakes 
fried in hot ashes. The last four are generally stuffed with 
sattu and spices, while the first may or may not be so stuffed. 

CJ}¶Jt luchm,—see *q̂ ft pūri. 

tftf3Tt loiya or (South Bhagalpur) Ijnft gulli, the lumps of 
dough oat of which cakes are made. In. Patna, Musalmān 
women call them T‡"fT pcra. 

^WKmSTT sakarpdla or (Gaya) f*nc*li mirjai,—a sweetmeat of 

wheatflour. 

9iraf¶C9T sagpahila,—see "̂5WfTOT dahagga. 

*4g4lt satwa, satui,—see ^*rf sattu. 

R . & J . 46 
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sattu or WcJ*IT satua, also (Shahabad) Hgt satui, and (north, 
generally amongst mendicants) fcm<xif^ft sitalbukni, parched 
gram ground into flour. 

mfiX*a samosa also (Tirhut) tl^fa-IT parakiya‚—balls of flour 
with fruit, &c , inside, cooked in clarified butter. 

sarbat (south-east),—sugar-cane juice mixed with milk; 
also generally eau sucrc. 

^Erlf'l sani‚—see 3ffa bcr. 
^fa sans,—a sweetmeat made of 5fcffi bcsan and molasses, eaten 

by boys in Patna. 

ftcf^ig^t sitalbukni,—-?ee salt*. 
"fasTT sidha or f̂t&n sīdha,—provisions, food, as in the proverb 

ftrcn ^C¶?> 1̂ 1 HSI -R-tftj sidha sandeh, gabya gabya karathi, 
it is doubtful if he should get anything at all to eat from me, 
and he has the impudence to ask for milk. 

feno *irai—see xrnr pag. 
f*JU5IT sirwa,—SO up. 

•*T j*ftī ~TT surka ckūra,—unripe paddy parched and pounded flat. 

suhdri (North-East Tirhut),—see ¶^t pūri. 

3J"eft sūji,—the fienr f r G m the centre of the wheat grain. 
•S ̂  seo or (Shahabad) WtiiX la&tho,—a> kind of coarse macaroni, 

differing from *iPri[ semivai in not being regularly coiled. 
^Tf i semwai,—a kind of macaroni, which differs from *gfa seo 

in being regularly coiled. 

WITH saindha,—see fipfcf¶l rikaunch. 

^rtrCt sohāri,—see i | ^ pūri. 

*i†f son,—see *ft bor. 
-̂f~J~5rC halm, also (Shahabad) -fjW"t kānchi,—a sweetmeat made 

of flour, dried fruits, and clarified butter. Masalmāns also 
add eggs. A superior variety of this is known as mpt *ftj-
mahan bhog. 

hābus,—green barley roasted as food. 

T U * ! horha (west), ^rft~fī orha (east generally), also¶ft«Yt 
holha (Patna and Gaya), ftbahuri or XR¶m parmal 
(Shahabad)‚—unripe grain, roasted in the ear or pod. 

• f t - IT holha,—see *fftuT horha. 



Dl| V I 8 I O N XII

CEREMONIES AND SUPERSTITIONS OF RURAL LIFE. 

C H A P T E R I — M A R R I A G E . 

1 2 7 3 . Marriage is amongst Hindus fa*JTtf biyāh, local optional 
names being "g*T^t shumangali (properly the marriage service 
described in § 1328; in NorthWest Tirhut and Champāran, and 
fWT"f ^pfk bihāh dāni in East Tirhut. fWRf b iiāh is common in 
NorthEast Tirhut, and f%%T hiha in South Bhagalpur. Amongst 
Musalmāns it is T̂1̂ "t sādi or ¶ t ^ t shādi, fij*RT¶r nikāh being the 
less regular foim. The marriage contract is ^5R^ akad amongst 
Musalmāns. 

127 k̂. The husband is everywhere (amongst Hindus) ^ bar 
(properly bridegroom). H{WX bhatār, tffaī pīya or ift pī (only used in 
poetry), *qcftpati or sdmi. Local forms are ^Nw jañway (properly 
soninlaw) (SouthWest Shahabad) and in East Tirhut *njf saiñeñ 
amongst the lower classes and 3cfU:ft swāmi or *iU+A saw ami amongst 
the higher classes. W!IT bhatār is sometimes specially used to signify 
a woman's second husband. Musalmāns use the word sfr?C shauhar 
The following words are used by Hindus and Musalmāns indifferently : 
5*TYt d*lha (properly bridegroom), i p r a purukh, *T*¶ marad, m*K 
khasam,^[fftadmi or ^rt^fft adimi* (also used in South Munger to 
mean wife), and QiGt<^ ihāwind. South of the Ganges occur 3ffi¶f‡ 
amdi and WE5l3T mardawa. A wife calls her husband marad, or 
in the localities mentioned above }aftwdy or ?tt^TJl mar daw a. 
In South Bhagalpur she calls him –HffC* sañiñ. 

1 2 7 5 . A wife is *TW5E mehrāru, *"fenft istiri, WOT māuq or 
iftl?t ma*gf, 1^ bahn or bah‚ (also, in Champaran, *fof bauh) (which 
means literally daughterinlaw), jannī, bekat (also used to 
mean husband), VJ"fTjdnāna, *it^joru, and *fiff*!T tabila, the last two 

* Often spelt by purists STPFflt ddami. 
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being principally used by Musalmāns. jauji (a corruption of 
zct7tja) is used only by Musalmāns and Kayasths When talking to a 
respectable man about his wife, the word ScJTtl sawāri or ^t*I 
ghar ke loo or a periphrasis is used. Thus they say in Shahabad ^tpf % 
^3rfl 5&ft — 0

 a

P
n e ke sawāri aili ha ? ' has your wife come ? ' ; T&t 

~CT % *̂ †*l %^^t Jr3*f rawan ghar ke log kahwāfi bārlñ ? ‘ where is 
your wife ?' ; or ^cff f%^† *T"fi1I 5^fl f o rawāfi habeli māñ īcub āili 
ha ? ( when did your wife come?’ lit. ‘when did the being in your 
honour's inner apartments come V. 

1 2 7 6 . When there are two wives, each is ^TT~?f sāūt or ^ftftp| 
sautin to the other, a South Ganges variety being ^†fi¶T sotin, and 
in South Munger "ftr¶ saitin. The first wife is ff*n*lñ. biyāhi. In 
Patna and Gaya f % ^ l bihi, and in Shahabad *f^f t mehri and 3fi{*!BT 
kabila, are also used in the same sense. When there are two wives, 
the elder is called jethri, ^araft iethki, or *f3ft, barki, and the 
younger ^ ¶ t t lahuri or !g‡3¶ft chhotki,. 

1 2 7 7 . A woman whose husband is alive is north of the Ganges 
U7fn^l ehwdti, and south of the Ganges she is ^srf¶‘3l??t ahiwati or 
wf*W^T t̂ ahiyāti A local variety is i‡¶"cf aihab in SouthEast 1 irhut. 
^ifaf‘lfill 8ohā{fin it another word used everywhere in the same sense. 
Another local word in SouthEast Tirhut is "̂ST*T sadhwa. When a 
married woman is living in her father's house she is a ^"^5cffllf 
noihraitin, or in J3outh Bhagaljur ^flfef sawdsin, and when she is 
living with her husband's family she is ^fpcftf«! sasuraitin. 

1 2 7 8 . A widower is rand a or TT¶T rañra. If he marries 
a second time he is *ff3TCF doāh or (in East Tirhut) f̂afaPC dtdibar or 
*TfW3TF?T dmbiydha> and in South Bhagalpur ^fW"fT dob%ha. If he 
marries a third time he is ci*fT~f teāh or (in East Tirhut) f%fOTT 
tritibar, and South Bhagalpur flfffT tebih a. In such case he is also 
Called ^ W T f doāh. 

1 2 7 9 . K widow is bewa or T ‡ ¶ rāñr. Another term is 
firaWt bidhwa. In SouthEast Tirhut *t^m baidhab is also used. The 
second marriage of a Hindu widow is ^ITTI sagai. Optional names are 
^W~ni sagaham, n̂p~W %ambandh or *?*PET samadh, used chiefly north of 
the Ganges. To the southeast "JSTtJ‘T chumdtoan or ¶JS?faT ehumauna is 
also used in this sense. Such woman is called to the west 3li*ft f*rdh%, 
and the second husband is ^TT¶^rT sagāhua or H*H¶3ElT sañghua. In 
Western Shahabad be is %dnghut, and to the west generally 
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v*l'iy 411 ardhua or *ft¶TT bhatār. A child brought forth by the widow 
previous to the ceremony is Tffj§̂ rci~iT pachhlagwa or W3§Zi kathbeta, 
or in South Bhagalpur BT lahbeta. The second marriage of a 
Musalmān widow is 3T3i5 ^"R*t akad sani or ^TfiTV n%kdh. 

1280 . A keptwoman who lives with a man without marriage, 
is X%ftfT rakhelin, i^oTt rakheli, or ?38V?‡ rakhni. Other names are 
K?^t randi, "l^ft urharhi or >3"Ĉ t urhari, and UTI^t dhemni. fpcfOT 
suraitin is used in SouthWest Shahahad. 

1281 . The bridegroom is¶ST^T dulha, *n; bar, *fttnause or *rt¶t 
naushe. Also, south of the Ganges, JI*F*–> gabhru. In East Tirhut the 
forms flfesU bikhza and f^%SfT bikheya are current. The bride's people 
call the bridegroom 3lft;*–6T tarika or cf S^I betwa. 

1282 . The bride is f^f%*T dulhin or 3fî agf kaneāñ, also in 
South Bhagalpur ^*?ITCT hanyāin. The bridegroom's people call her 
Slft^ft lanki, SRfa'ft larkini, or sffe^T betiya. 

1 2 8 3 . The dowry is r̂%wjahej or %̂~*f dahej. In SouthEast 
Tirhut i t is ^fijh jaituk. 

1284 . The marriage settlement amongst Musalmāns is *ft*f f 
^Vf mohar den north, and ^ i f dain mahar south of the Ganges. 

C H A P T E R I I . — W E D D I N G C E R E M O N I E S G E N E R A L L Y . 

1285 . The proposal for a boy in marriage by the girl's relations 
or vice versa is amongst Hindus **cJJC bartūt or TC^?t bardekhi, or in 
Shahabad W ? b a r e k h i . In South Munger it is sometimes —RHSt 
panbatti. In Patna it is occasionally m¶q xj|‡ babhan ptichchhi. 
Amongst Musalmāns the name for a proposal is fafl^cT nisbat. 

1286. The matchmaker, who conducts the preliminary negoti

ations, is everywheie ^riJ33T agua. In north and East TirLut it is also 
^feZR ghatak. The barber and Brahman, who are messengers, and 
sometimes negotiators, in the matter, are called collectively ^3T[ 
rtaua brahman. The searching for a boy in marriage is north of the 
Ganges, to the west, *--ślfa<fiT larika khoj, in South-Tirhut -ttg¶j"rft 
bartuhāii or ^*"TOT 3i*-J wdhābalha karab, while in North-East 

Tirhut it is *T3 katha karab. South of the Ganges it is *-nc§^TC 
bartuhār, Most of these words, however, include the preliminary 
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negotiations, when a suitable boy has been found. If, during the 
negotiations, a member of the bride's house visits the bridegroom's or 
vice versa, the food given him to eat is oalled <H*"Ĵ fl H I - bartuhi ke 
bhat. The first food given to him after the marriage under similar 
circumstances is bhathkhai. 

1 2 8 7 . The betrothal consists in paying the fTO<tf tilak on the 
occasion of the formal proposal and acceptance of the proposal of 
marriage. This "finSfSR tilak is a present made to the bridegroom's people 
by the bride's people in the bridegroom’s house. Some castes pay a 
portion of this in advance, as a sort of retaining-fee to secure the bride
groom ; and when this is done, it is called Mi**KH phaldān, 5!*-jī1 chhenka, 
or ¶fal bar chhenka. In Sāran and Champāran it is also called 
a|V^T barachchha, in South-Fast Tirhut XR"^t pancharh%, and in South 
Bhagalpur iMJV^fl pantoh%. 

1 2 8 8 . The man who carries the ipRT chhenka is the gfsR"f^ 
chenkdhru north of the Ganges. South of the Ganges he is ifo^pft 
chhenkahri, or in South Munger SHS^f mahton. 

1 2 8 9 . The period of marriage ceremonies dates from the 
presenting of the "ftf5f3ī tilak, and is called 3flPT lagan, or in East Tirhut 
5~ sudh. 

1 2 9 0 . The m&rrlage procession is wft-TP¶ bariydt. Sometimes 
the Hindi form "<*RIT| barat is used. When it remains at the house of 
the bride a day after the wedding, the halt is called *TT*n1? rnarjad. 
When a bride's father is unable through poverty to defray the expenses 
of the marriage, and he sends her to the bridegroom's house for the 
performance of the ceremony, she is called t karhui, 3TGT ^ 5 T T karhua, 
or ¶TF5I W* t dot karhu%. The marriage procession is the first formal 
visit of the bridegroom to the bride's house. 

1 2 9 1 . The second visit, which consists in the ceremony of going 
to the bride and bringing her home to her husband's house for the 
consummation of the marriage, is IT-fifT gawna, IT-fl gawan, or J?WT 

gauna. In East Tirhut it is also f t l W f durdgaman, and south of the 
Ganges ^*T*ft*l durdga un* Another name is .t^^ti^^ roksatx, 
rokiaddi, *fa*^l roskati orifcaNft roskaddi (J*+*).) Yet another 
is f‘ITWt biddgi. 

1 2 9 2 . If the bridegroom pays an intermediate visit, it is 
called in South-East Tirhut g iUUm durdgnaghan. Immediately 
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before the final visit to fetch the bride, a message is sent to the bride's 
house with some presents, to announce the approaching of the time for 
the visit. The presents are called "^TR neār, and the persons who 
carry them M~J?l3r^ l̂T neardharua. The persons who actually fetch 
t ie bride are ^ c T r e * lautāhar, %"icT^C neotahar, %cTT¶u; letāhar, or 
faral*PC liāwan, or in South Bhagalpur *Snrpft leydri. 

1293. The newly-arrived bride i s called i f f a ^ gaumhri. In 
East Tirhut she is also called 3¶^nfs«f bahuāsin. The male members 
of her party are *SlfafflTj lohndha, and the females sffaF?t: tokui or 
*ft-ftf*raT lokniya. 

1294. After consummation of marriage, the tint and seoond 
visits of the bride to her parents9 house are called tt*SH^ roksati, 
&c, as above. The second visit of the bride to her husband's 
house is ^f*TI donga, and her third visit is §frri tegna. Her subsequent 
visits to her husband's or her parents' house are called Kfefi^cft roksati , 
f^Tift bidāgi, fa"Tnri?l bidāgri, awan gawan, W¶JJ 
•f¶XT ahura bahura, ^ i f a W f t ahor bahor, ^[1J aura baura% or 

f f a ail gai^. 
1295. A married girl in her father's house is called by her 

people ^1 daī, sftdhi, W3t babui, or 5̂ r[fef suāsin. When a wife is 
in her father's house and her husband wishes her to return, he sends a 
messenger (generally a barber by caste) to summon her, who is called 
TVd<4fo*4T pethwaniya. 

1296. The i r father-in-law's houses are called by bride and 
bride-groom respectively *g‘M*Ĵ  sasurar. The educated also use the 
Hindi word sasurdl. In East Tirhut it is called ^rW" sāsur 
and in Shahabad sometimes ^¶XT sasura.* 

1297. The wife's parent's house is called by her in Patna and 
South Munger ‘rfrtt nahira or H T̂C maika, and in South Bhagalpur 
Sf"tī nehra. Elsewhere she calls it 1 naihar. 

1298. The husband's or wife's maternal grandmother's 
house is called by him or her H–f t"3T~ ndnlhdl, ifaTWI nanihāl, J|folEl< 
manihār, ift‘?K nanihar, or ^fa^fo" naniaura. Other names are 
V^¶X mamhar, and (in East Tirhut) *nfa*R matrik. 

1299. The hu&band's or wife's paternal grandmother's house 

is his or her *Tft"S‘CT dddihdl, ^fc¶SW dadihūl, ^f<TTC dadihār, ^falFC 

•A man in his father-in-law's house is always made much of and fed well | 
tout to thier«’ jargon a jail i» caUed (to ui h«pe saroasti call-) *l¶g‡f‡ 9<mrdr. 
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dadihar, or ^f^E^TC dadiaura. Another name ourrent in East Tirhut 
is uf^3Jpaitrik, while in South Bhagalpur they say <C1Î  baphar. 

1300. Their maternal uncle's houses are his or her WT"ST 
mamhar or *T?J"f T mdmuhar. So also the paternal uncle's house is 
^RTIT sasurdr. 

1301. The paternal grandfather's house is (north of the 

Ganges) *3ff5ī3.̂ XT ajiaura. 
1302. The father ot the bride and the father of the 

bridegroom call each other SRNfl samdhi. Their wives call each other 
*rofcw samdhin. 

C H A P T E R I I I .—SPECIAL W E D D I N G C E R E M O N I E S 
AMONGST T H E H I N D U S . 

1303– Marriage ceremonies vary somewhat according to locality 
and caste. The following is mainly a description of such a wedding 
as might take place in the house of a welltodo goāla in Patna, see 
§ 1353. When the marriage has been agreed upon, the father of the 
bridegroom visits the father of the bride, and each provides a few hand

fuls of paddy (m*f dhān). These are mixed together, and then divided 
between the two fathers by a Brāhman, and the bridegroom's father 
takes his share home. This ceremony is called SFRsfl dhanbatti% 
This paddy is reserved to be parched in the chūlha which will be subse

quently mentioned. 

1304. Then the famales of the bride's family perform the 
^pfRf chumdtoañ or ¶pfcrT chumauna kissingceremony. In this five 
women take rice between the thumbs and forefingers of both hands and 
fouoh in order her feet, knees, and shoulders with it. They then put it 
on her head. To perform this ceremony is "f*FRW chumdeb because, when 
the ceremony is over, they make the bride and the bridegroom kiss 
their fingers. 

1305. On the n‘fth o r eighth day before the expected arrival of 
the wedding procession, the following preparations are made in the 
bride's house. If they take place five days previously, they are called 
R~f4lRT pachmangra; if eight days, ^RTWftT athmangra. 

1306. I‘he ceremony called U2frt̂ ><tt matkorwa.—The women 
of the family, and their friends, go singing to a well. They level 
a piece of ground near the well and smooth i t down with !jrt~ 
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mit lāl matt, a kind of yellow clay which is generally found 
immediately over gravel. They then dig a clod up out of it* 
and carry it home on the head of ono of them. They make a 
fireplace, ~ * W T chūlha, of this mud in the centre of the court-yard 
or 3lfjpr āngan. In South Bhagalpur they set up a plantain-tree and a 
bamboo in the court-yard, under which they place the mud. 

1 3 0 7 . The day before the expected arrival of the marriage pro
cession, the family sets up a bamboo shed in the court-yard over the 
fire place. This shed is called *TU ~n marhwa, * T ¶ - J T manrwa, or 
manro, also in South Munger ‡J¶¶ft marhi, and in South Bhagalpur 
*T?̂ Tr mandap. The same day a potter brings an earthen pot, called 
3fi~*raT kalsa, with a four-wicked lamp, called ^*JT3 chaumukh, on its top. 
This is placed in the house where the family god is placed for the 
purposes of the marriage. This house is called cfi‡¶'"fT kohbar. According 
to pome the pot is placed at once in the fc"~jT marhwa. 

1 3 0 8 . A plough-saft (*f fti-r hare's), a plough-yoke (tn^† pālo), 
and some bamboo twigs ("fi^ft karchi), are then buried in the ground in 
the centre of the *U*fT marhwa. Then five men bring out from the 
*̂ ~F-TC kohbar ihe ~fiśW kalsa, and place it under the 3RU-fT marhwa in 
front of the bamboo twigs. The father of the bride then anoints the 
fourposis of the *IUIT marhwa with ghyu (clarified butter), and on 
each the mother applies some vermilion vfjl«JT senur). The name of this 
ceremony is *-SJUUft ghgudhdri or Ut"TJTti" dhidhari. In South Bhagalpur 
it is f*-n7lCt ghidhdri. At the same time worship is offered to the 
progenitors of the family, which is called "fl^¶^^n mantri piji. Then 
five men take turmeric ( ^^ t har< i)i oil (fl*~ī tel), and dūb gra^s ("?̂ t 
dubi), which they setter on the bride's forehead. This is called ^ [ . ’ t 
~ C T ^ hardi charhāeb. Then women anoint her body with oil and 
turmeric. This is called ~33<??T ubtan &c ‚ see § 1342. 

1 3 0 9 . Next day, before the Mrival of the procession, the paddy 
saved from the "OT^H<ñ dhanbatti i* parched in the fireplace under the 
?1U–JT marhwa This is prepared for the ceremony O f *5iT3T fi^T*5 lāwa

ehhitdi (sec § L 3 2 ) , at the time of the marriage ciicnrnambulatton. 
The fireplace is then put to one side. 

1 3 1 0 . Next follows the ceremony of swallowing the mango 
fibre. This is called C T ^ t ^ * 3 K Mi ghontdi. In South Bhagalpur a 
similar ceremony is oalled 35W3i‡ ^ † ^ 1 amlo ghotan. An elder male of 
tḥd mothers family (usually her brother) puts into her left hand a 
present of money or ornaments. The barber's wife then gives him the 
88 R. k J . 47 
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centre fibre of one of the mango leaves hanging up in the UI75T marhwa, 
which he presents to the mother's mouth. The mother then bites a 
small piece off this and deposits it in the hollow of her own right 
hand, into which the elder male pours a little water. The piece of 
fibre is called ^f*3TT Martha, fcffi5T tinka—, or ""g^ danti. This the 
mother holds over her daughter's head and gulps ("If2f ghontab, to gulp) 
it al l down. The elder male then says to her, " A r t thou cool (i e.> 
pleased) ? ¶ p f ^ jurailu)," to which she replied *' I am cool (¶^".3?f 
juraiUñ)J' 

1 3 1 1 . Wedding wreaths of mango leaves, flowers. & c , are 
hung ovtr the door, and about the 3U3T marhwa. These are, north of 
the Ganges, 3 ^ c r n ( bandnewār or I1"CTC banwār. t Outh of the „ 
Ganges they are ¶ ^ ? R K bandanwār, and in South Munger ?faT ghera

I n South bhagalpur mango branches are hung about the house, and are 
called XJlf† pallo. 

1 3 1 2 . In the bridegroom's house, before the marriage procession 
starts for the m_rriage ceremony, very similar ceremonies are gone 
through ; the iT3fil¶"fl matkorwa is performed. A *¶Q%X chulha is mad e 

i n the courtyaid. The ploi.gbsht.ft, yoke, and bamboo twigs are 
buried, and the earthen pot with lights is set up. Only no ;nC"fT 
marhwa is built. The ceremonies of fUlTT chumauna a,nd ¶ft^ft ~JUi~*ī 
hardi charhāeb are performed on him, as is done to the bride. 

1 3 1 3 . The paddy reserved from the "aR.f2T2̂  dhanbatti :s parched 
in the fT chūlha. This parched grain is taken with the wedding 
procession and mixed with that parched in the bride's house, and with 
i t scattered at the circumambulation (§ 1:332). 

1314» They then cover him with cosmetic ("3l~J*T ubtan, &c‚ see 
§ 1342), and his nails are cut by a barber's wife, he sitting in front of 
his mother, and bis mother wearing the ?naur (see § 1326). This, as in 
the bride's case, is called *C¶%^ nahchhu (see § 1320). The ceremony of 
W**ift *ff?T’x imli ghoñCā"i is also observed (see § 1310). 

1 3 1 5 . He is then bathed and anointed, and sets out with the 
marriage procesion. A little of the water in which he was bathed is 
brought with him. This is called 1%?T"f ff tnf*f sin eh ke pāni. He is 
not allowed to bathe again until the ^‡*rn(t chauthdri (see .§ 1340) 
When the marri ige party arrives at the bride's house, this water is given 
to her mother, and at the time of the girl 's « f ^ r nahchhu, the barber's 
wife wi l l mi" ft ~;ith other water, and bathe the bride with it imme

diately before cutting her nails. 

http://ploi.gb-sht.ft
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1316. The first scattering of rice.—When the bride-groom 
arrives at the door of the bride's house, the women of her family reoeive 
him and scatter over him uncooked rice, the dung of a heifer, balls Of 
co< ked rice, and other articles." A married woman of the family then 
takes a brass pan (ift*ft cAAtpi or *ī‘flft thāri) and a small lamp {&VXdiya) 
and gives them to the bridegroom ; and then, holding two corners of her 
mint's (¶prCt chunre), touches with them the pan, then the boy's fore-
heid‚ and then her own. This is called qft-f"ffi p > ricJiAāwan, T[ft3>T 
paricUtan, ms§T%¶ parchhdwan, I2flr f̂ parcihan, or q ^ ^ ^ t parchhaunu 
A similar ceremony is called in South BLiag.’.pur n^ltft galsedi. 

1317. The ceremony of the pjstle—The girl's mother then 
rubs in the palm of her hand a curry pestle [Ś(tīf[ lorha), which she 
applies to the oheeks of the b idegroom. This U called JU3T ifaft 
gāl sen&i. This custom is not known in South Bhagalpur. Instead 
th<re is performed a ceremony called ¶[—T dhūa. A man disguises 
hi.ns If as a woman and approaches the wedding party with a jar of 
w.-ter. Pe snys he is a woman of Kāmiūp Asam) come to give away 
the bride. He then sprinkles water on the bridegoom. (Compare § 1320.) 

1318. The marking of the bridegroom's forehead with sandal 
p: sU< before marriage is fc!3ru tilak or fsiT3ī tellak. In South Bhagalpur 
it is *%*%*l ckandan* This is done by a man called in the west 
fc;^~īw~5 tilkahrity and in the east ftpa^^~~fT tilakdeua or fafalt%*Jx 
tvikiya. He is generally the bride's father. This t*7ak is quite distinct 
from the tilak paid at the time of proposal of marriage. 

1319. These ceremonies at the door are called collectively ¶3TK 
"^-fl duār pūja. In South Bhagalpur they are known as <f 3TRi T̂H‘RC 
daār lagqi. Those described above arc those performed by goāla 8  

in Patna. Other castes have other customs,—the higher ones 
contenting themselves with giving presents to the bridegroom and 
scattering rice (^J^cT achchhat) over him. 

1320» The wedding procession then proceeds to put up in a 
p‘ace set apart for them. This is called <3R-f|3T janwānsa Or (in 
North-East Tirhut) af 3 ^ baithki or bāaghar, and in South 
Lhagalpur *.H*tt31 janmāsa. A male member of the bride’ g 

family (generally her sister's husband) then brings to the ^ffi^fal 
jtlnu:ān*a a bowl of sweet drink or sharbat, called *¶3H dhūa, and 
c< vered with a red cloth. He also b r i i i ^ some urid {dolicho% ptlosus) 
fl.>ur mixed up with flnely-powdered pepper. This is called %¶^i 
bukua, On his arrival at the *ffi^f*n. janwausa he scatters this in the a i 
causing the bridegroom's party to sneeze, He then gives all those 
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present to drink of the sharbat. The whole ceremony is called gfT~T 
*8̂ ?T? bukua urāī A similar ceremony is cal!cd, north of the Ganges, 
¶fT^*R dhurchhak, in vchich water is sent :n pitchers, aid a littl*

scattered over the party wi h mango sprays, 

1321. The barber now comes for the bridegroom's ?:ft̂  maur or 
headdress, as will be subsequently described, which he takes away to 
the bride's house. 

1322. When all is ready the friends of the bridegroom leave the 
VIrteT jauwdnw with great pomp, carrying with them the presents 
for the bride. Amongst these is a valuable cloth, called ^̂ T̂ 5ITf: 
Icaneai, or in South Bhagalpur f l^^t bihauti, which is taken to the 
female apartments, and in which she is dressed. She is then brought 
out and made to sit in the *npiT marhwa. This visit is called 
ftfi*B^5| ftirtchchhan, fa*’teg*f nirachchhan, or Orrspr nirchhan, as the 
bridegroom's party see (f%^IW nirekhab, to see) the bride now for 
the first time. 

1323. Then the ceremony of making the bracelet i s performed. 
The bridegroom and seven other men hubk paddy in a mortar. When 
husked, two or three grains are wrapped up in mango leaves to form 
a kind of bracelet. Two of these bracelets are made, and one is tied 
on to the bridegroom's right wrist, and the other on the bride's left 
wrist, by a Brahman. These bracelets are called kangan or «T 
kankan. The ceremony is called SB<rt*3~ athongar, ^CdfltXathaungar^ or 
(in Patna) *5ffiffin[ lathaungar. 

1324. Then follows the adoration of the bride, In this ceremony 
the elder brother of the bridegroom (or in default of him some elder of 
the bridegroom's family) offers sweetmeat?, molasses (¶‡ gūr), and orna

ments to the bride. He then takes some betelleaf and tyre (^[‡t dahi) 
in his right hand, and presses it against the bride's forehead, at the 
same time pressing his lelt hand against the back of her head. 

1325. These two ceremonies are together called bandan, 
gif<Vth gurhatthi,or5TO3TWgurhatthan, and signify that he has touched 
her once for all, and that if he touch her again he will be guilty of a 
sin. In South Bhagalpur they are performed by ihe bride's sister, and 
both bride and bridegroom are adored. There the ceremonies are 
called 3*ñfct guraundha. 

1326. Then the bride's mother sits in the *fl?3T f*arhwa with the 
bride between her knees, holding her round the waist. The 
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ceremony that follows is the cutting of the nails, This is called TO¶> 
nahckhu, «ff âqn[ nahchhua, f"ff55TT ~FI1~f nahchhua nahawan% "T¶^f3"fT 
nahkatiya, or (in Shahabad) i f ^ f ^ nahtungi. In South Munger 
it is ?^T? t nachhunae, and in South Bhagalpur ^ t ¶ ^ T lauchhua. 
The bride's mother has previously sent (§ 321} a barber (*¶*VR hajam) to 
the *5T‘refoT janwañsa to ask for the headdresses. There are two head

dresses,—one worn by the bridegroom, which is made of talipotleaves 
and is called T?|T maur; the other is worn by the bride, and is 
called ?ftft mauri, or (south of the Ganges) T|3̂ T f̂t patwāsi, or lJ3*ftCt 
patmauri. The bride's headdress is made of dateleaves. T h e 

barber brings these two to the bride's house and puts the ?fo maur on 
the mother's head and the ift*Ct maun on the bride's head. Then the 
barber's wife ("f*^nf*?f hajdmin) cuts the finger and toenails of both 
the bride and her mother (the bridegroom's having been cut before 
he left home). 

1327. The bridegroom's party then returns to the *TC*f*8T 
janwansa, and the bride goes inside the house and exchanges her  f i^T* 
Haneai for her wedding dress or ft^J^l pidr% (see § 1348). The 
bridegroom is then sent for and is seated under the UX}W[ marhwa, and 
the father or elder male relation brings the bride and seats her beside the 
bridegroom under the ?n~3T marhwa, to his left. Some one belong, 
ing to the bride's family then goes inside and gets the bridegroom's 
maur from the bride's mother, and brings it out, and it is put on the 
bridegroom's head. 

1328. Then the marriage service is read by the Brahman. This 
is called ¶pî TC5n. %humangali or m:n?tft snmangali. The bride

groom sits under the <RU.’n murhwa in front of the bride. The father 
of the bride sits kneeling on one knee, keeping the bride sitting on 
his other thigh. This is the ceiemony of giving the girl in marriage, 
and is called 3ffi *?rf ^Ff iane'tñ dan or ^f^^ (^ifa or *fftn(p) t*5rT~W 
jdngha {jangh ox janghtga) baisdeb. 

1329. It is not necessary to describe particularly the procedure 
carried out by the officiating Brahman. H°t recites (or is supposed to 
recite) verses from the Vedas, and leads in various acts of worship, such 
as throwing incense on the fire, throwing rice (̂ TOgcT achchhat) about, 
worshipping Gauri, and the like. At one period the Brahman puts into 
the bride's father's hand a shell containing water, flower, achchhat > 
and metal, and makes him empty it rouud the base of the earthen pot 
*WPH haha on the top of which the lamp with four lights (called 
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^ chanmukh) is burning. He makes him do this five or seven times. 
This completes the ceremony of ^T"5rf ¶{"T haneāñ dān. 

1330« From the time of the arrival of the 2ff5pn?¶ bariyat up to 
the completion of the 3*%*ejrf ̂ " | haneāñ dan, Jhe father and mother of 
the bride can eat nothing. 

1331. Next follows the knotting together of the clothes of the 
bride and bridegroom. This is *T3 TO genth bandhan generally. South 
of the Ganges it is sometimes known as *fe sf"†¶ gcñth jor or fld^^*T 
g*thjoran, and in South Bhagalpur as "5ITO ife janam genth. At the same 
time something of small value, such as a twoanna piece or a few pice, 
or sometimes a piece of betelnut, is tied in the bride's waistband and 
in her breastcloth by the Brahman. Sometimes an ornament is tied 
to the bride's sheet, which is called ¶̂njt TRT† (or ij"i3r†) añchri 
pālo (or Pallo). 

1332. The circumambulation of the sacrificial fire.—This is 
sometimes done by both bride and bridegroom, sometimes, e.g. 
in NorthWest Tirhut, by the bridegroom alone. They or be carry 
a winnowing sieve. The bride holds it in her hands in front of her, 
and the bridegroom follows her with an arm passing round her on each 
side, also supporting the sieve. Her brother fi‘ls the sieve as they go 
along with parched grain prepared in the fireplace formerly under 
the HTZJ%l marhwa, which the bridegroom at the same time scatters 
‘by shaking the sieve with his hands (this is called W[%l f^BTC 
lāwa chhitai or, in Shahabad, W[Wi ftiTTCT lāu>a miraib). Care 
is taken to keep the sacrificial fire (when there is one) or the altar 
to the right* It is*considered unlucky for the girl to pass it to her 
left. This ceremony is called *{fax bhāñwar, *T*.fCt bhanwri, *}fft 
bhauññ, er 4‡Ct sat bhauñri. It is also called >ffi[ R̂l"*J3T 
bedi ghumdeb This circumambulation is performed five times, and 
is the important part of the ceremony. The couple on its conclusion 
are fumigated with incense by the officiating Brāhman. This i s 

called 3S|T<?I ārat V)Tl?ft ārt», ~IH?k agti, or 4|fll<4T<ñ agiyāsi. In 
South Bhagalpur it is called †i?†f{ horn. 

1333. When this is done, the bride's sisters and her brothers' 
wives amuse themselves by pushing the bridegroom about, and lifting 
him up by the ears. This last is supposed to be done five times, but 

• The reverse rule is observed by some castes when the horoscope makes out 

that it is necessary. 
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is rarely done more than once. It will be seen that this is only done 
by females. Amongst the TJrhutiya Brāhmans *.nd Kayasths, however, 
it is done by the bride's brother. The ceremony is called ^ i ^‘Btt[I 

"3~I1ĪJ barak baisdeb utkdeb. 
1 3 3 4 . This is followed by the application of vermilion. In this 

the bridegroom takes a small cup containing vermilion in one hand, and 
applies vermilion to the parting of the bride's hair with a puce of 
hemp. This is called %gi^"PT senur dun or fa¶pc ^T~ sindur dan* 

1 3 3 5 . The stopping at the door.—The couple then leave the 
courtyard and go into the house where the family deity is put This 
house is called 3i†?WT kohbar, or in South Bhagalpur ^ht«fT 0 kohbara. 
At the door they are stopped by the sifter of the bride, who require 
the bridegroom to repeat certain verses, called 5<*fa duraundh or *fsiT 
duraundha. The bridegroom demands a present for doing so, and on 
this being given be repeats the Verses. This ceremony is called 
f ~ I * 1L*I5! duār chheñkai or f 3THC i | ^ f t dudr chheñkauni. 

1 3 3 6 . The stealing of the shoes.—The bridegroom takes off 
his shoes before entering the houe. If he is silent or is too nervous to 
*peak much, the bride's sister may, as a joke, stial his shoes while he is 
inside, and conceal them somewhere, in order to compel him on b i g 

reappearance to speak, and Jay "where are my shoes?'' This cere

mony is called ¶JcTT "9tVTCC ;uta chord'i. In South Bh;.galpur they 
make the bridegroom bow to a pair of shoes covered with cloth, and 
the ceremony is called ¶ c t t *!fa "ATS; jūta gor lagai. 

1 3 3 7 . The couple then kneel facing the noitheast, and perform 
the worship of the tutelary deity cf the family} offerings being made 
to him at the same time. This is called JT"ft ?ailT~3r (‚or lagdeO. The 
clothes of the bride and bridegroom are then untied, the promised 
presents given to the sister of the bridegroom, and the marriage is 
concluded, the bridegroom returning to the *5R3"fal janwansa, and 
the bride remaining in the house. 

1 3 3 8 « Shortly after the marriage, though this somttimes takes 
place the morning afttr, the bridegroom goes to bis motbe instaw, who 
feeds him with ricemilk After eating a little he sou etimes takes the 
rest, dish and all, to the "*ffi3‘NT janwdma, and finishes it there, or 
sometimes leaves it unfinished. This is called J^fc "%2Tl"f thtr khiyāo 
Or f^T¶ft Wcf biydhi bldt, or (in East Tirhut) *r¶W3R wahuak and in 
west Tirhut "fen^§ftft^t khirkhiyauni. 

1 3 3 9 . If the bride's people invite tbe bridegroom's people to stay 
over the night, it is called QV*Vt W( >>>arjdd rakhab. This may last 
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for two or three days or more. On the expiry of the period of ‡Tt'3T3 
marjddy the bride's people see the bridegroom's party off. This is called 
ifa^lfc? Sift roskati ka;i deb, &c‚ as in § 129L In South Bhagalpur 
it is also called *Sf¶E*ft lolli. It is managed as follows: The bride's 
family collects in the courtyard all the presents received from the bride

groom's party, and with the assistance of village friends assesses their 
value. All this time the bridegroom's party is away in the *eprefa* 
janwāñsa. When the value has been assessed, Jhe bride's father collects 
on his side presents to the value of at least onefourth greater value than 
those received, and takes them to the wra‘tel ;anwāñsa. These return 
presents constitute the dowry, and are called the dahej. The bride's 
father lays them before the bridegroom's. Then the bridegroom's father 
takes a new cloth ~̂f""T chaddar) and puts it on the bride's father. The 
bride's father in return presents the bridegroom's father with a purse 
of money of the value of the chaddar. Then both saldm to each other

Then the bride's father, in token of allowing the other to depart' 
presents him with a sum of money varying accordirg to means, and 
a lota of water, saying " TJVt rām rām," to which the other replie8 

in the same words. This ceremony is called TW=ffc rjm†ammi, ‡ft&i[ 
milan, f i w f t milnī, or TQW&fr fa"¶73T samdhl milawa. The twe 
fathers are now, by relation, CT)^‡ samdh% to each other, and in 
token thereof they exchange cloaks and garlands. These exchanged 
cloaks and garlai ds are called 'QW‡l samdho. Amongst lower castes, 
as the prccestion is about to start, the bride's father gives each 
member money sufficient for the way expenses and drink, called WeWttl 
batsari, and in South Bhagalpur TiTO3f pāthak. Then the procession, 
bridegroom and all, goes off. 

l34Oe T

**c untying of the bracelets.—Vour days aft, r the 
marriage the bride and bridegroom bathe, and the bracelets on their 
two wrists are taken off. This ceremony is called "q^iCt or ¶^ICt 
ehauthdn or chaturthi. This is the first washing the bride

g.norn and hfide get from the time of the arrival of the procession 
before the mirriage. During the interval they have been anointed with 
cosmetics, v31S*f ubtan, &c. ; see § 1342. Usually this is done in their 
respective house?, but in Patna the bridegroom sometimes goes'to the 
bride's bouse to perform the ceremony. This concludes the marriage 
proceedings. 

1 3 4 1 . Miscellaneous.—The wedding breakfast is (north of the 
Ganges) wft halau or W¶nft ma}hni. South of the Ganges, in Shahabad 
it is HIP* p<wgfat> and elsewhere ifofon gorauiha or %fiiw 9^audha. 
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The feast at the house of both parties the day before the marriage 
procession is HcWf bhatwan, W^THft bhatwāni, or ;*f†e[ bhoj. Before 
earing1 the guests wash their feet, and the ceremony is called "CTC TOT?ft 
pair pakkdri, Wl V¶SF&R pair paklarua, lṛfa TOTCt pañw pakhari O*(¶ 
"ST*f* gor dho'i, or ¶†̂ *sf†9iTS: gordhodi. 

1 3 4 2 . The cosmetic of turmeric, meal, oil, &c, rubbed on the 
bride and bridegroom for about ten days before marriage, is north of 
the Ganges *S5If ̂  abtan, and in East Tirhut "~IT2'T ugtan, kasār 
or "fiT3T kāsa. South of the Ganges we find "gTOI ubtan or (in Patna) 
•3l†W2T obtan very generally used; also 3Sf†cT3' dñwat and 3FTJBT aptan in 
Shahabad, ~~fi~T ukt<m in South Munger, and cfiWl kasa, ~ 8 I T 
kasara, or *"JHfi*f utkan in South Bhagalpur. 

1 3 4 3 . The horoscopes of the boy and girl are everywhere wre 
ifcft jdnam pair or ^*UT xr*T t̂ janam patri* Also, very generally 
H*t~f tīpan. In West Sbababad they are also fī^"^t knndl%. If they 
agree, the phrase lffi«!T ganna banab, or •¶‡lT "foTO–f jog milab, 

mjl "TO TfaT rās barag bais gel, is used, To calculate the horoscope 
is f l P R ginab, or ^(n f f l 3 T R 3 jog mildeb, or f ^ T īgfñ: 3TCT din gunni 
karab, or m « f 5^ft babhan puchchhi. 

1 3 4 4 . When the auspicious day for the marriage has been 
fixed, an announcing letter is sent to the bridegroom's father. This 
is known as the 55Tn*T q r̂t la^an patri, or simply as the i*%CSX chitthi, 
The formal Invitation to the wedding is *PTOl neñwta ox 3~T neota> 
or (in East Tirhut) *T3cT nawat. 

1 3 4 5 . , T b e f e a s t given to the brotherhood at the wedding i s 

known as *KMl‘iT bhaidra, H ^ T ^ l bha%dri, WC*TtC bha'idre, HV^llS 
bhaich&ro (Shahabad), ^ T f l [ j e o n ā r , or H"|~JJ bhoj. 

1 3 4 6 . In NorthEast Tirhut, amongst certain castes, especially 
the Rikaua {fif¶l^rT) Brāhmans, caste money i s paid as follows.* If 
the bride's father is of lower caste than the bridegroom's father, the 
latter pays the former a sum in compensation called *Srf ^T«ī kaneāñ

dān. In South iihagalpur this is called Vft main. If the bridegrooms 
father is of lower caste, he pays the bride's father a sum of money 
called f–f3itt bikri

1 3 4 7 . The present« given are as follows :—*SN sanes, . 3 r a c 

data, or <§T*S1 ^ H l dāl<daura, are the presents sent by the bridegroom 
before the arrival of the procession, ¶ ^ " * T dahej, as already explained 
is the dowry paid by the bride’s father. Before the bridegroom leave 
after the wedding, he goes to, bid his motherinlaw goodbye. She 
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and the other women give him presents, which are called *&T"I*ft salami. 
Other similar presents are in South Munger tJC«| pūran and in 
South Bhagalpur •ffaR chaunk. "fr^WE nichhiwar, ft*fT"3* nichhāūr, 
or <¶ f ?TTC neochhāwar, are presents made to the barber and his wife, 
in^— gaidān or ift^W gandan is the present of a cow made by the girl's 
father to the family priest (if̂ tf‘%cr parohit, or (in East Tirhut) *g?̂ f‘?cl 
purohit or Wqri^! achārj). "JĴ cSft gurhatthi has already been mentioned 
as the ceremony of giving presents to the bride by the bridegroom's 
elder brother (§ 1325). *f†f^I?; mohdekhai, fj^s^ft mudekhanni, or 
*‡%l§ft mudekh%, are the presents given to the bride by her motherinlaw 
or other female relatives of the bridegroom on her first coming to her 
husband's house. 

1348. The ft*rft piāri, pīri, or (in South Bhagalpur) 
¶fi|i‡cft han%aiti, is the bride's yellow dress and ^¶n~~ hanhāwar or 
3?"STT3T kandhawar is a red loincloth laid upon the bridegrom's shoulder 
during the ceremony. 

1349. Bringing the bride home.—This is ifcfT gauna, &c, vide 
§ 129.. The procedure is as follows :—When the hride is old enough 
to live with her husband, an auspicious day is fixed. Some days 
before the date, the bridegroom's family send a present of sweetmeats 
called ifclT l l ^^TFtr gauna ke nedra. On the evening of the 
appointed day the bridegroom and his party arrive, and after feasting 
go off with the bride at dawn next day. The day before, a plough„ 
shaft (¶fft;S haris), but no yoke or bamboo twigs, has been buried in 
the courtyards of each of the respective families. Before the bride and 
bridegroom start, their nails are cut. This is called if"f Q ĝTC nah 
chhachhai or *H¶[ flg^HS! noh chhilai. With the party the bride's people 
send one or more gailydecorated earthen vessels full of sweetmeats, 
called 3P@T kunda or *l¶PC ma har. The ceremony of cutting the nail s 

is called in West Tirhut vfe dgtifl nawh chhilli. 
1350. When the party arrives at the bridegroom's house, the 

bride passes from the litter to the door, putting her feet into a basket at 
each step. This is called i? ¶ft %im daura meñ gor ddrab or ~f?C 
U*rrCt g^ar pāisari. 

1351. On entering the dwelling the couple go into the house 
where the family god is, and woiship him. This is called !tfa OTTRW 
gor lagaeb. 

1352. A  they go into the house, another ceremony, called ¶*XXK 
^ V T f duār chhenkai, is performed. In this the bridegroom's sister 
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demands a present, and when it is given or promised she allows them 
to pass. 

1353* 0 n certain ceremonies performed by Sotl Brabmans 
Of East Tirhut.—Different castes and different localities have various 
marriage customs, but the one just described may fairly be taken as a 
standard Hindu marriage ceremony. It describes a marriage such as 
would take place in a well-to-do goala's house in the district of Patna. 

1354* The Soti Brahrnansof East Tirhut have several curious 
marriage customs which have existed for many hundred years, some of 
which will now he noted. The greatest care is kept in keeping up 
correct genealogies of members of this clan. The genealogical registers 
are called TJ*H't panji and they are kept up by hereditary genealogists 
called "•jfsi3'TC panjtyar. Once a year or oftener there are great meetings 
of these Brahmans at Saurath, near Madhubani, and other places, where 
the panjiyars assemble and write up ‚the registers. They also arrange 
marriages after consulting their registers, and give certificates to 
the parents certifying that the marriage is lawful, and that the parties 
are not within prohibited degrees of affinity. These certificates are 
called 35lf%3ni *n*TT adhikdr mala or 4I^-JMT asujan patra. The 
settlement of the conditions of marriage is called f%Hfcf sidhant. 

1355. When the bride is of equal or higher caste than the 
bridegroom, the parties meet in a distant place away from both their 
homes, and the conditions are proclaimed by the panjiyars present. 
If, however, the bride is of lower caste, the following procedure is 
adopted :— 

The bride and her faimly leave their house and going a little 
distance off erect a <TO;=n marhwa for the marriage ceremony. On the 
day appointed for the wedding, the bridegroom starts from his home with 
his servants under the pretence that he is going out hunting. None of his 
relations accompany him, and although they, of course, really know for 
what he is starting, they pretend to be ignorant. When he arrives 
within a little distance of the JTC^I marhwa, he stops and then the sidhdnt 
is proclaimed. By this time the marriage preparations are ready, and 
the bride's brother comes to him and conducts him to the appointed 
place. On his arrival at the door the bride's female relatives, each 
being called for this purpose a f5ra*R t̂ bidhhari, catch hold of his nose 
with one hand, and with the other hold a sheet tied round his neck. 
In this condition they bring him into the *TC,3T marhwa, and there the 
marriage is performed. 
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1356. Aft-"" a time the bridegroom's friends pretend that he has 
been lost in hi*B hunting expedition, and send a man called the 

srautra to look for him. He returns shortlv afterwards, and 
informs them that the bridegroom has married so and so, whereupon 
they all fall to and abuse him. After abusing him they change their 
minds and reward him. 

1357. At the marriage a barber ties some paddy in a knot in the 
bridegroom's waist-cloth (•sft<ft dhoti). This is oalled "WT iffe janam 
genth%. This is not untied until the fourth day after marriage, which 
is by this sect called the *̂§[T f̂t chaturtki. 

1358. Another ceremony is the *?*f^ dasaut. In this a profes
sional dancer (¶"2WT natua) comes up to the bridegroom and offers him 
sham sweetmeats (3r~Fg" l̂addu), in return for which he receives presents. 
After this the bride and bridegroom go into the Si†*fWI kohbar to worship 
the family god. On the way the bride's female relations set up shops 
of paltry articles, which the bridegroom is obliged to buy. 

1359. Another ceremony is ‘99TOjft ghaskatti. In this the bride
groom cuts some grass for his father-in-law, and in return the Utter 
promises to give him a horse. 

C H A P T E R I V . — M A R R I A G E C E R E M O N I E S A M O N G S T 
T H E MUSALMĀNS. 

1360. The writer is indebted to Kāzi Sayyad Raza Husain of 
Patna City for the following facts :— 

1361. Amongst Musalmans there are two kinds of marriage 
ceremonies, ¶rc‡ ( ^ ^ ) sharaī and ".3T^ ( J*f ) urfi, or religious and 
ceremonial. The more strict and educated members of the community 
follow the former, and the common people the latter. 

1362. {^J*J* )shara* marriages are entirely free from cere 
monies of any kind. After the betrothal the marriage is performed in 
strict conformity with the sacred law. The amount of dowry (l?"f 
(Jt*) mahar) is not fixed, but depends on the pecuniary circumstances 
of the parties. Immediately after the marriage, the wife goes to her 
husband and is settled for life. 

1363. ( ) urfi marriages are not so frequent as they 
used to be. The spread of eduoation and railways has tended to make 
people stricter in their religious duties, but, specially amongst the lower 
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orders, the following ceremonies are still in vogue. In these marriages 
the dowry (UHR (jv<*) mahar) is always fixed. In the cities it is fixed at 
one lakh of rupees, and in the villages at forty-one thousand rupees 
and one dinar. This is the amount of dowry promised by even the 
poorest people. It is needless to say that it is never given. 

1364. Arranging the preliminaries, {5n-33P*5 (ui^i) nisbat.— 
The parents first make themselves acquainted with one another's pecuniary 
circumstances, and the negotiations are carried on through a female 
matchmaker (T̂ HTctt. (<~->-*~*) mushata). When the preliminaries 
are settled, a letter of ceremony is sent by the guardian of the 
hoy to the girl's family. This letter is written on red paper, or on 
white paper sprinkled with red. The carrier of the letter, on arrival 
at the girl's house, is given sharbat to drink, and detained for a day 
or two. The reply is written on similar paper and returned by him, 
and this correspondence settles the marriage question. From this time 
marriage presents are exchanged between the parties, the boy's 
guardian making the first present. If at this time any women come 
from the house of the bridegroom on a visit to the bride's house 
the bride will not show her face to them. 

1365. In some places, before the marriage is decided on the 
girl's guardians first see the boy. This may be done in two ways : 
either the girl's people send for the boy to their house, and serve him 
with betel-leaf, and give him rupees or gold mohars, or else the 
guardian of the bride sends some relative to the boy's house. There 
on his arrival, he is given sharbat to drink, and the first thing given 
him to eat is sweetened rice (•1-fteT ^TT"3i; mītha ehāu>). This relative 
reports concerning the boy to the girl's guardians. 

1366. Betroth*;.—This is –ftift ( ) mangni. In this the 
boy's guardian, after consulting with the other party to the contract, 
fixes a date, on which he sends presents with considerable ceremony. 
Large coloured earthen pots are filled with hweetmeats and fruits, and 
sent with a large party. In some places a suit of clothes is also sent. 
The pots are carried on the heads of maid-servants, who sing songs 

* when they start and when they approach the bride's house. As soon 
as they arrive they are given sharbat to drink, and while they drink 
the bride's people sing abusive and obscene songs to them. The 
persons that supply them with sharbat receive a small present. The 
maid-servants are also given sweetened rice to eat in a dish covered 
with silver leaves and pieces of fruit. Sometimes thev are given 
sweetmeats to eat first and then dishes prepared with salt, They are 
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detained for at least one day. When they leave the bride's house on 
their return journey, they are given presents in money and some
times suits of clothes. They are also given a plain ring (jfjgl chha,tla) 
a red handkerchief, and some 6weetmeats as presents for the bride
groom. 

1367. The letter of promise ̂ T-5TW( (*‘i> K K-*J ) wāda 
ha rukka.—When the time of marriage approaches, the parties, either 
orally or in writing, fix a date for it. Afterwards a customary letter 
of promise is sent, written on red paper and sprinkled over with 
pieces of gold or silver leaf. The letter is to the effect that such and 
such a day has been fixed, and that the writer hopes that it will 
meet with approval. Amongst poor families, the letter is sent in a 
bag of red cloth or velvet, together with two betel-nuts, some green 
grass, one or two pieces of turmeric, and a little rice. Amongst rich 
families, the letter is sent in a silver or golden box. The box is 
placed inside an embroidered bag together with the betel-nuts, &c. 
The whole is sent on a silver plate. ‚The letter is always carried by 
a barber, who is given a handsome present, consisting of cash, clothes, 
and utensils by the girl's guardian. The guardian sends a reply either 
through the same man or through a messenger of his own. A tailor 
is then sent by the girl's guardian to take the measure of the boy's 
dress. He also gets a present from the boy's people on going away. 
The marriage must take place not more than two months after this 
correspondence. 

1368. The going Into retirement of the bride and bridegroom 
*rr*j[ {uyM) mayun or *-rf*!T (ff»^) mānjha.—After the interchange 
of letters, the bride and bridegroom sit in mflniha.—The girl puts 
on a sheet dyed with safflower, and the women of the neigh
bourhood and her female relations a-semblc, and rub her with 
cosmetics ubtan)< singing songs as they do so. From that day 
the girl sits in a room, and never leaves it except for necessary 
purposes. She does not see the face of any man,—-not even of her father 
or her brother. She eats only milk and fruits, and every day th e 

barber's wife comes and applies cosmetic to her. In the meantime 
the boy is undergoing the same treatment. He wears similar 
dyed garments, is surrounded by females, and cosmetic is rubbed 
on his body every day. In South Munger he does not thus go into 
retirement. 

1369. T b e ceremony of the grindstone—^ chahki-and the 
washing of the pulse—^W ?ftt ( J N > ) dāl *hoi or ^Tsf *ft dal dhoi 
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Two or three weeks before the marriage a grindstone is put in one of the 
rooms of the female apartments of both the houses, which has been pre
viously well cleaned. * The following day a number of women assemble 
and singing, accompany the maid-servants who carry some mung 
(phaseohts mungo) to a well or river. Arrived there, they joke and 
sprinkle water on each other, while washing the grain. They then 
bring it back in the same way. It is dried in the sun, and ground 
into flour on the grindstone by seven women whose husbands are 
alive (^tfxfTT*R sohdgini). It is then made into a dish called 3^1 bdr% 
for the ceremony of 3 f i ^ t (isb^) kandūri (see § 1377). 

1 3 7 0 . T h G cutting of the clothes.—This is called fitf¶T TO~T 
(**)O ^9) kita pdrcha, and takes place in the bridegroom's house« 
Men and women are invited, songs are sung, and the tailor cuts out 
the marriage dress of the bride. When it is cut, all the men present 
congratulate the boy's guardian, and give the tailor a small present. 

1 3 7 1 . A similar ceremony takes place in the bride's house on the 
day of the marriage procession. There the bridegroom's wedding 
garment is prepared, and when it is being despatched to him the male 
friends of the family assemble under a canopy in the female quarters, 
A few stitches purposely left unfinished in the bridegroom's drawers are 
then completed by the tailor, who gets some small fees from those 
present. This ceremony is called m^l (or, in South Munger, WfflT) 

-g5r†33 (Uijju)L) sāz (or jama) beotab. 
1 3 7 2 . The vigil.—^cf~f^~IT ratjagga.—This ceremony takes place 

in the houses of both parties. A spot in the house is washed, and a 
small wooden stool is placed therein. A new water-pot is placed on it 
and is covered over with a new earthen cover. A red handkerchief is 
then tied on it. A garland of flowers is then placed round the neck of 
the pot, sweetmeats are cooked, and hymns sung entreating God to bless 
the bride and bridegroom. The women sit up the whole night near 
the water-pot, thereby intending to keep God awake. At dawn the 
sweetmeats and ft~S*ī {^j) r%hum* and sharbat are offered to God 
They are then distributed among the people. 

1 3 7 3 . T h G erection of the c a n o p y — ( ^ %aga-
bandi) or *fu^f manrhua.—This takes place the day after the last 
ceremony. A canopy with four bamboo poles is erected in the female 
quarters. First, brown sugar is offered to the saint named Shakarganj, 
and then garlands are tied to each pole of the canopy. When the ropes 
of the canopy are being tied, the sister of the bride or bridegroom, 

* Riw-flour mixed with olarified butter, sugar, and milk, and made into balls. 
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or any near female relation of the father of either, comes in and stops 
the work. The persons employed are not allowed to proceed till they 
have promised to pay her a sum of money. When the canopy has been 
safely erected, a paste of sandal powder is rubbed on the faces of those 
present. In some places, after the erection of the canopy, a goat or a 
cow is sacrificed in memory of the saint Shaikh Abdul Qādir Jilani, 
(cr1*?- ^--*I-M-5 ^ ) . The flesh of the animal sacrificed is cooked on the 
spot where it was killed, with rice and gram, in new earthen pots. 
When cooked, it is offered in the name of the saint, and then eaten. 

1374. The same night another ceremony takes place. A potter 
is ordered to make a small water-pot. This is coloured and painted with 
figures of horses and elephants. It is called 3t*"¶QT kalsa. It is placed 
in the courtyard and covered with an earthen cover, on which ears of 
rice and mango leaves are put. A four-wicked lamp (̂ •†g;(§r chau?nukh) 
is kept burning on it every night. This pot is neither opened nor 
removed till the marriage oeiemony is over. When it is first deposited, 
the women sing a song over it, the purport of which is, “ We have shut 
up storm, rain, serpents, scorpions, aud worms herein.'' 

1375. Cn the same night another ceremony, called f%¶^r flif 
(cP d**) chihal tan (forty-persons), takes place. A number oC beggars 
who play the drum and fiddle are invited, and towards the end of the 
night a pit, four or five feet wide and two or three feet deep, is dug under 
the canopy. In this pit large billets of wood are burnt, while the beg
gars play and sing hymns in honour of the same. When the tire begins 
to burn brightly they one by one fall upon it and extinguish it with their 
bare feet. Sometimes they carry the bridegroom in their arms while 
performing the ceremony. When it is over, fried gram and fried wheat 
mixed with sugar are offered to the forty saints. 

1376. T b e s o a g 0 , Bataimiyan—This is called t?ft m *?*ij 
fyu Kj*S) pit ka naija, or *fWf (dv JU) l<dai miyan, Next day 
the females of the neighbourhood are invited ; a spot is washed beneath 
the canopy> and the green branch of a mango tree with leaves on it (or 
sometimes simply a wooden stick 3 or 4 feet high) is erected therein. 
A red handkerchief dyed with safflower is spread over it. The women 
then sing the song of Balai Miyān. At the same time an ^ff&3f[ 
ankh%ya* is put in a new earthen pot, offered to the saint, and then 
distributed to the people 

* A kind of eake made of wbeat-flomr and rice-dour and boiled in water. It 
is shaped like the eye, ankhi : hence its name. 
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1377 . Offering to deceased elders—This is oalled qf~Jt 
(if)l*ti) kandūri or ftft S ^fT3f (<Jx^> ^ *^) bibi ke saknak, and 
takes place on the same night as the last ceremony. An earthen fire

place ("¶^T chulha) is prepared at home and placed beneath the canopy. 
The maidservants go singing to fetch water, carrying several waterpots 
covered with red cloth, and accompanied by musical instruments. They 
must be married women of good character; they may not be widows, or 
women who have married twice. In the water which they bring, rice, 
gram, mung (phaseolu8 mungo), fruits of the eggplant, and pumpkins, 
&c. are cooked. When cooked, first the rice is distributed on earthen 
plates, then on it the pulse, then a little tyre prepared specially for the 
occasion, and then the vegetables and cakes. On each plate one betel

leaf and one garland is laid. In some places only rice, curds, and 6ugar, 
are put on the plate, and this is called ift<ft sfe €t mīthi kandūri. These 
plates are prepared in great number, and have been previously kept in a 
room washed for the purpose. Then the plates are offered, first one in 
the name Of the prophet, then one in the name of his daughter Bibi 
¶atma (**kty, then one each in the names of many saints, and then one 
each in the names ot the deceased members of the family, so far as they 
can be remembered. Great care is taken to make offerings in the name 
of all of the last. After this the females of the neighbourhood and those 
related to the family who have been invited assemble in a place in the 
oourtyard (wfaffi āngan) of the house, which has been well washed for 
the occasion, and sing songs in the praise of Bibi Fatma, and eat the 
offerings. No woman who has been married twice, or who is unchaste 
dare eat out of these sacred plates. 

1 3 7 8 . The anointing—i§m W " f tel charhāeb.—This takes 
place in the houses of both the bride and bridegroom the day after the 
last ceremony. Each is made to kneel down on a wooden henoh 
(̂ ñ'St chauki), and a yellow cloth is thrown over him or hfcr. Then 
seven married women {s†^Tfttf'l sohdgini) tie up seven cakes (%j(~ î nt 
whali* and tftBT joltha) in a yellow handkerchief, and wave it round 
their heads. Then they anoint the whole body of the bride or 
bridegroom with oil. A small bundle is made up of mustard seeds tied 
up in a piece of yellow cloth, and then tied on the arm of the bride or 

~ bridegroom. This is called 3ffli|" kangna bāndhab. 

* A oaks made of flour and turmeric and fried in clarified batter. 

88 B . & J . 49 
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1 3 7 9 « T b e marriage procession,—This is nfv*īG bariyāt, 
fee, as amongst Hindus; see § 1290. When the time for the departure 
of the bridegroom's marriage procession draws near, the maid-servants 
of the bridegroom's house go out, singing songs, to fetch water. On 
their return they are stopped at the gate by the musicians, who refuse to 
let them pass t i l l a present has been made to them. The water is placed 
under the canopy, where also a small stool is placed. The mala mem
bers of the family assemble there, and, as songs are sung, the brother-
in-law of the boy, or any near relative, digs a pit there. This is called 
*"digging a pond,' iftlsKT Ĵ ftT-J pokhra kho dab. He also gets a present 
for doing this. The bridegroom then bathes at this place, and puts on 
his wedding garments, consisting of (a) coloured drawers, (b) a kind of 
overcoat ("3WT (^) jdma) dyed with the safflower, or made of ¶[q^fT 
ekranga or of brocade (̂ TOT-fCt (^-*0 asāu>ari), (c) a white turhan 
covered with a red cloth, or a red turban, (d) a garland of flowers, and 
(e) a handkerchief carried in the hand. He then mounts on horseback, 
and visits first the grave of some saint, where he makes an offering of 
sweetmeats, and -then the village imāmbāra (f7TKT4T¶T ( Ijb ft*l ),* 
where he makes a similar offering. He then starts for the bride's house, 
and on approaching it he pays similar visits to the tombs of saints and 
the imāmbāra there. In the meantime the bride bas also bathed, put off 
her srfaFT mānjha dress, and put on another which has been prepared 
either in her own house or in that of a relative. 

1 3 8 0 . When the time for the arrival of the .bridegroom appro* 
aches, the bride's maid-servants set out on the road on which it will 
come, carrying with them rice soaked in water and a newly-made ladle 
(w‡C doi), to which is tied a piece of red cloth. They stop at a well or a 
river, lay the ladle down on the ground, and cross over it one by one, 
eating the rice as they do so. They then dig up a farcf¶PCT chirchira† 
shrub which they had previously noted, and carry it home, singing 
songs. The root of the tree is ground up and made into pills, whioh are 
administered to the bridegroom on the night of the P̂WT jalwa 
(§ 1884). 

1 3 8 1 . T b e sending of presents.—This is called *TOT ( i i * u ) 
tachak. Before the arrival of the marriage procession a ¶^t bari is sent 

* An imāmbāra is, according to Bihar tradition, a building erected in honour 
of the celebrated martyr Imam Hassan, the grandson of If"uhamrnad. 

† Achyranthus aspera, said to be of sovereign virtue to one bitten by a 
vtnomous reptile or stung by a scorpion, Ac 
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to the bride's house. This word has two meanings, viz. (l) a dish of 
cooked pulse, and (2) that here referred to,—all the following presents 
taken together. It consists of :— 

(1) Dresses for the bride, of from one to twenty-five suits. The 
first suit, or wedding dress (ftcf ^t¶R r ^ ke jora)> 
is also called the "ff"fT" (^ l^) shāhāna or royal 
suit. It is not worn after the fourth day of the 
ceremony. It consists of a pair of long drawers of 
satin cloth and a <sn?n jāma (see above) of brocade, 
tasar silk, or IC-R"fT ekranga. A second suit, of also of 
fine materials, for the fourth day is called the ¶ft*fl 
«6 **‡̂ T chauthi he jora; and a third suit, for the 
tenth day, ^ ^ T T *fr ^f(¶T da%ahra ke jora. Each suit 
is of less value than the preceding one. 

(2) The chaplet, fe¶RX Ojt^) sihra} for the bride. 

(3) Some raw thread dyed with 6afflower. This is called ¶T¶l 
ndra or *-fî TRT (*}^) haldwa^ and varies in amount 
from one or two chhatanks to a maund. 

(4) Some otto of spices, ^ tTW -fr ~WtK (j-*-* K sji^m) sohāg kc atar. 
(5) Sweet-scented oil. 

(6) A cone-shaped basket (called 'S‡¶rni UCT sohāg pūra) of 
bamboo, coverd with red paper and containing 
5fflRg¶ ~ffT chhalchhabela, «nK ij†sn nagr motha, 
¶p? bāl chhar, the bark of the bay-tree (CT5J tai), carda-
mons, sandal-wood, grains of musk, nutmeg, mace, 
saffron, cassia, turmeric, &c. 

(7) Sweetmeats. 

(8) Fruits viz. almonds, pistachios, grapes, dates, cocoa-nut 
kernel, &c. 

(9) Spices for betel. 

(10) Fifty-two water-pots. These are small in size and are 
gaily coloured. In eaoh a little rice, some betel-nuts 
and some mango-leaves, are put. 

These things are carried on the heads of maid-servants in proces
sion in trays, accompanied by torches, music, and fireworks. First comes 
a large tray carrying the royal robes, then small trays, on each of 
which is placed another suit, and then the rest. The whole is covered 
by a long piece of cloth called r̂apf¶nT daljhakna. 
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1382« In the meatime the bridegroom's dress is despatched from 
the bride's house, with a tailor, to meet the. procession, The dress 
consists of a red ^OTt ;ama (see above), long drawers of silk often 
worked with gold and silver flowers, a turban covered with a red 
handkerchief on which is laid a garland, and over this a very thin 
handkerchief, called mt¶T ( t ~ 0 rn>agna or veil, and a red hand
kerchief for him to carry in his hand. When the bridegroom is 
clothed in this by the tailor, he gives the clothes inwhioh he has 
travelled so far to the barber, who follows the bridegroom, carrying an 
umbralla over his head. Then the ceremony of f*raT"f ( pK») nikah 
or religious marriage is performed, and dates and eweetments distri
buted to the assembled guests. 

1 3 8 3 . After this the bridegroom goes on horseback to the 
bride's house with great pomp, accompanied by a large party of 
men with torches, fireworks, and music When they reach the house, 
all the men remain standing* outside, while the bridegroom enters the 
female quarters of the house either on foot or horseback. There he 
sits on a wooden stool (which is given him in dowry), and his mother-in-
law (or if she be dead, some other female relation of the bride) comes 
to him carrying a plate containing a small lamp made of flour and 
a little *4(^¶I arwa rice. She warms her hand at the lamp, and then 
touches the cheek of the bridegroom. While she is doing this, a 
woman comes and whispers in his ear the following Hindi verse 

wiiti II sone men 
sohāga, sūī men tāga odulka ha man% dulkin se laga, i.e., borax* in gold, 
a thread in a needle, and the bridegroom fell in love with the bride." 
Then six married females (*rt¶nfinft sohāgini) and the mother-in-law 
alternately touch the cheeks of the bridegroom with the *asnc*T arwa rice. 
He is then given some sharbat to drink. This is prepared in various 
ways : sometimes the wet hair oi the bride after she has bathed is dipped 
into it, sometimes a small piece of sugar is put into her hand till it 
becomes moist with the perspiration, and then the sharbat is made of 
it, and sometimes it is made of a piece of sugar which she has taken 
into her mouth and crushed between her teeth. Then the bride
groom stands on the wooden stool, and a maid-servant carries in 
the bride in her arms, and touche3 the back of the bridegroom 
with her feet, and takes her away : then the bridegroom returns to his 
own party. 

• Borax is a flux for melting gold* 
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1384. The m¶m;'alwa.— The day after the arrival of the pro
cession, milk, a dish called U"-ft?l (*jxlU ) malida or sweetmeats, and 
sharbat, are sent from the house of the bride to the bridegroom's party. 
The flsft^T mallda or sweetmeats are put into the milk and drunk by 
the bridegroom out of a cup of silver or copper, which is given to him 
afterwards in dowry. Then the others drink it. The same evening 
maid-servants come from the bride's house singing songs, and take 
away the procession umbrella, and under its shade seven married, 
females grind the spices which came in the *rt*TJT trCT *ohdg pūra, 
and when ground, apply the powder to the hair of the bride, which they 
also tie with the *n~t nara or string which came at the same time. 
The scented oil is also applied to her hair. Then the bride puts on the 
royal dress, a garland of flowers, the chaplet fe"C-{T ()jy ) sihra, and 
a veil, which is thrown over her face. She takes off all the ornaments 
of her maidenhood, and puts on new ornaments sent her by the 
guardians of the bridegroom. Black powder ( f*FFft missi) is applied 
to her teeth, and she is adorned in every other practicable way. During 
the day, it may be added, myrtle leaves have been applied to the soles of 
her feet to make them red. When she is ready, the bridegroom is sent for 
and he comes walking, preceded by a maid-servant walking backwards, 
and carrying a plate on which is a burning lamp, so arranged that 
the smoke is thrown towards the bridegroom. When he reaches the 
gate of the female quarter of the house, the mother of the bride, or 
(if she is dead or a widow,) any other married woman, meets him. and 
conducts him inside. The manner of doing this varies in different 
places. Sometimes the mother carries in her hand a plate in which 
lamps made of flour or silver are burning, and the wicks of which are 
of red cloth. A small quantity of the red thread (l~fT nārd) already 
mentioned is also laid on the plate. She walks backwards with her 
face towards him, and at every step throws down a piece of thread, and 
asks the bridegroom to pick it up and lay it on the plate. In this 
way, and at the same time touching his cheeks with her hand warmed 
at the lamp, she takes him into the inner yard, under the canopy 
In other places the mother-in-law gives him betel to chew, which hg 
bites and throws āway. 

1 3 8 5 . When the bridegroom comes under the canopy he sits on 
a wooden stool near a bed. As long as he stays there his sister (or, 
in her absence, a maid-servant) spreads a portion of her cloth (̂ rrft 
iari) over his head. Then the match-maker (tHDRSIT ( ) mm%ata) 
throws a string round his neck, and pulling it gently, refuses to 

1. The word is a corruption of the Arabic jifa 
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let it go till she is paid something. A cloth is then hung between 
the bed and the stool, and the match-maker (who has also had charge 
of adorning the bride) makes her stand on the bed in such a way that 
the bridegroom can only see her face. She then places the two hands 
of the bride on her (the bride's) forehead, and moves the bride's head 
this way and that way. A coloured handkerchief, in which is tied rice 
and turmeric, is then given to the bridegroom, who throws it on the 
bride, and each time he does so he is given a betel leaf in which 
pieces of the root of the faipHT chitchira shrub already mentioned 
are wrapped up. This moving of the head and throwing of the 
handkerchief is repeated seven times, and the ceremony is called 
*~~*T ( M -jV) jūlwa deb. Tbe bridegroom then sits on the 
head of the bed, and the match-maker takes off the ohaplet and veil 
from the face of the bride and shows it to the bridegroom, who for this 
favour gives her a present, and at the same time receives presents from 
the female relations of the bride. Sometimes, after this is done, a cup 
containing sandal-wood and a finger-ring of ailver, which has a small cup 
made in the place where there is usually a stone, is given to the 
bridegroom, who, after dipping the ring into the sandal-wood, touches 
the forehead of the bride with it. In other places vermilion (§5T 
ienur) is used instead of sandal-wood. 

1386- Then the wife of the bride's brother, i.e., the bridegroom's 
^rCSl (^*r ) sarhaj, comes and sits on the bed, and throws little balls 
of flour at the bridegroom, who does the same to her. This ceremony 
is called Jnj %SR gend khelab. A maid-servant then carries off the 
bride in her arms, followed by the bridegroom, who catches hold cither 
of a corner of the bride's sheet fa^[ chaddar) or her finger. 

1 3 8 7 . It m u s t -*e noted that throughout all these ceremonies 
the bride has kept her eyes shut, and never moves on foot, but is 
always carried in the arms of a maid servant. 

1383. The bride and bridegroom are then made to stand in an 
outer room (~31FT datan) and in the hands of both a little rice is put 
but the hand of the bride is turned backwards. They are then caused 
to toss their hands up in the air, by a maid-servant, and thus the rice 
is scattered through the house, and the bride says at the same time 
that she is filling the house of her father and mother. The bridegroom 
also says that he is filling the house of his father and mother-in-law* 
This ceremony is called ~ C t r o ghar bharab. The bride is then carried 
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off to a well-furnished room, where the bridegroom takes off her shoes 
with his own hands. 

1 3 8 9 . The departure of the procession .—This is ?flBra<ft 
ruthsati, and takes place on the third day after the above-mentioned 
ceremony. The bridgeroom is called into the female apartments, and he 
and the bride are given rice-milk |§fl?; (khir) to eat. He affects 
displeasure, and refuses to eat with her. The mother then makes him 
a present, and he consents to do so. Then the bride and the bridegroom 
sit together on a carpet, and a small piece of sugar on a betel-leaf is 
placed first on her head, then on her shoulder, then on the palm of her 
hand, then on her knees, and lastly on her feet. The bridegroom is 
pressed to pick up the pieoes of sugar from each place with his mouth, 
or at least with his hands. This ceremony is called *Hira ¶f?nf 
nabāt chūnab. 

1 3 9 0 . When the bridegroom goes off to his own house with the 
bride, she is carried in the arms of a maid-servant, and keeps her eyes 
shut t i l l she reaohes the court-yard of her husband's house. The sister 
of the bridegroom first meets her with a jug of water and washes her foej 
in a plate, which she (the sister) keeps as her perquisite. After this 
the ceremonies of " t W7f ghar bharab and î Tc? nabāt chūsab are 
performed again in the bridegroom's house. 

1391< The ceremony of fourth day—This is srW* chauthi 0 r 

¶lfanffc chawthari. It takes place on the fourth day after marriage, i.e. 
on the day after the arrival of the bride and bridegroom at the 
latter's house. The bridegroom takes off the thread ¶T¶X ndra with 
which the hair of the bride had been tied. The women of the family 
then bathe the bride in the female apartments, singing songs at the 
same time, and the bridegroom himself bathes outside. Sometimes 
the bridegroom also bathes inside. The bride then puts on her 
dress made for this day (see § 1381), and the bridegroom also puts on 
the dress given him by his father-in-law. The bridegroom then 
enters the female apartment, and joins in the ceremony of •ejj-.n j%a% 
or gambling. Seven spotted shells (fanft 3^‡t chitti kauri) and a 
necklace ( *¶i*&[ VFE chandan hir) are thrown up in the air. A maid
servant extends the bride's hands, and the bridegroom his own, and both 
try to catch the falling neoklace. The one who succeeds wins the 
game. 

1 3 9 2 . Two or three days af tar the arrival of the bride in the bride
groom's house people come from her house to take her baok. The bride's 
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younger brother and other relations may form some of the pārty‚ but 
not elders, such as the father or uncles. They bring with them present8 

of sweetmeats, rice, pulse, a goat, fee, varying in quantity according to 
means. Two or three days afterwards they return with the bride 
and bridegroom. 

1393. The tea days
9 stay.—This time the bridegroom stays nine 

or ten days in his fatherinlaw's house. This stay is called the 
IPTOT dasahra khan a. On their arrival a room is made over to the bride

groom in the female apartments, and the bride is made to walk into this 
room accompanied by her female relatives and those of her husband 
all singing songs. This is the first time the bride is allowed to walk 
since the commencement of the ceremonies. Up to this she has been 
always carried about. When the bride approaches the bridegroom in 
this reom, he is expected to salute (^TTif salām) her. If he does not do 
so, showers of abuse are poured upon him. 

This concludes the wedding ceremonies. 

CHAPTER V.—BIRTH CUSTOMS G E N E R A L L Y . 

1394« An adopted child is amongst Musalmāns *}†?TOITT 

(dŝ *) motmanna. Amongst Hindus he is XTT5f̂R pilak, tfonj?l 
posput, or Mḷ«iMNfi pospālak. Local names are xjfaaT3I posbeta or 
tft^tlU* posbalak in the southeast, and SVTT tl<~nc iarta putr in 
East Tirhut. To adopt a child is xflftmi posiya lei, *l†S god 
lebt or XPC %*l ran par leb. 

1395. When a woman cannot suckle her child, owing to pains in 
and hardness of the breast, she is called *FTf*raTtft thanailiyahi. 
Inability to suckle on this account is *r‡^‡ thanaili. When a child 
is not well nurtured owing to the untimely death of its mother, or 
to her milk running dry, it is called 3*l4‘d4ll dudhtutua or f^PRB^f

dudkkaiua. In South Bhagalpur it is W&Xl kalra. 

1396. A sevenmonths' child is H?TWte sātwāns or W l f a l 
satwānsa generally ; also Scl3fa^ satwānsu south of the Ganges, HGYTTO 
sat mas in NorthEast Tirhut, and 93(ffp3(T tatmasna in SouthEast 
Tirhut and South Bhagalpur. An eightmonths’ child is WB¶ta 
ath wans generally ; also *9cTrfŝ  atkwimu south of the Ganges, 
HltfWW athmās in NorthEast Tirhut. and HJdJHl<Ml atkmas*a in 
South Bhagalpur. 
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1397. An only child is H¶^tmeklauta; also IpR^STT ekahula 
in Shahabad and ^ ^ f i r ? i t ekauniyān in South Bhagalpur. A first
born child is xrf%^;jT pahilautha. The youngest child, i.e., the last 
which a woman has, is called ^dVff^~T petponchhua or o ^ i f f t | ^ T 
iorponchhua. When a girl is born after three boys (which is con
sidered very luoky), she is called a 7tenc tetar, and she is even often 
named &8<ft tetri. In the south-east, however, a girl born after two 
and not after three boys is so called. A child whose elder brother 
is dead is called STKIef marāchh, or *TOE^T marachhwa, or (in South 
Bhagalpur) i ^ ^ T marochha, and (in North-East Tirhut) * l ^ i 
machhal. Such children are treated and dressed as girls, sold to tbe 
midwife for a few cowries, and brought back again and given oppro
brious names, in order to induce the demon of death to think them of 
small account and not worth killing. 

1398. When a woman has a child every year she is ^TWTC?I 

iarsaīf i , or in South Bhagalpur .-r-1jH† barsaino. A woman 
with only one child is 1J<ft̂  ekaunj, or to the east "–-R13i ^ n - R X kāk 
banjhūy or *^STT f f*R kaua bānjh. The latter name is said to be 
derived from the children's game of T̂Ut f?Wkāg durus, or "odd or 
even.’' In this game one boy guesses whether another has an odd or 
even number of cowries in his hand. If he guesses an odd number 
he says 3RT<R kāg, or if an even one J‘TO durns. Hence WIJi kāg 
means an odd number, and specially ** one.' A barren woman is 
*ff*f bānjh, qf*ff *f*f W[ banih bahila, or (in the south-west) . - i f f i l i f 

bānjhin. A woman after delivery, until the purificatory ceremonies are 
performed, is ^nrf^t alwānti or T K ^ f t c f t parsauti. The lying-in-room 
is north of the Ganges *‡scft soiri, and to the east also *r†ip[ socr. 
South of the Ganges it is *G?fa saur9 saurt, or " f T̂T UTTC jackcha 
hhana. In this a fire is kept burning for ten days after the woman's 
delivery. This fire is known to the north-east as ^jfir<tt^t agiyāsi, 
and in South Bhagalpur as T - f t ¶ t pora. Elsewhere it is T:pf‘effc pasanghi, 
with a variant xp-ifift pasangi in the south-west and in South 
Munger. 

1399. The presents given to a woman in a state of pregnancy 
are known as ^Wfa sadhor. In South Bhagalpur such presents are 
given after delivery, and are called *€†TX sathora. **%Ws({ achhwāni 
is caudle given to a lying-in woman to produce milk. It is also called 
^ t i f c sothaur in the north-east and *l†3t*T wnthaura in Gaya 
and the south-west. Another name current in the north-east̂ , is 

88 R. & J . 5OJ 
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* M 5 ! i ^ n adkrassi; in South Munger it is 3TCT3T kadwa, and in South 
Bhagalpur 3TPft" JJ~f āio gūr. The longing of a pregnant woman is 
¶*†"F‡ dohad or SJI^STf manchalob. The earthen cakes which she is 
fond of eating when in this condition are called W%¶T khapra. 

C U A P T E R V I . — C E R E M O N I E S P E C U L I A R TO T H E B I R T H 
OF A H I N D U C H I L D . 

1400. When the labour pains commence, the ¶PR'RCf'f chamaini 

or "iHT t̂ thamaini i.e., the native midwife, is sent for. She is also called 
Wirfid or ̂ roftf datjrin. On her arrival she puts a fingermark 
(<ftRT tika) of vermilion on the wall. This ceremony is called 
*ftCT t̂ %ordriy and is supposed to hasten the delivery of the child. 
AS soon as the child is born, the midwife washes the forelock (3f<j lat) 
and feet (irfa gor) of the mother, which operations are called ê**–lt~ 15 
laldhoai and Jl|<Nl–yU. gordhoāi respectively. She gets a fee fill neg) 

for doing this. The child's navelstring (ifTT nār) is then cut. If the 
child is a WlT% marāehh (or * i ^ 4 I marackhwa). i.e., if the child which 
was horn before it from the same mother is dead, the navelstring is all 
thrown away. Otherwise it is buried in the floor of the lyingin room, 
and over it the fire (xNNt pāsanghi) is placed. The latter is called 
in South Bhagalpur ṃ3 t̂ pasni- or *¶Z ghūr. The child's body is 
then rubbed with fild<K kotiwār, which is the dust of a sundried 
granary (*ftt̂ t kothi), in Order to take off the foetal excretion ( f l ^ 
jawar or *¶faryamwar). The midwife's fee for cutting the navelstring 
is Tl^RHPT narkatai or ¶t¶&lX. narkatai. 

1401. When the child's body has been thus rubbed with dust, it 
is bathed in lukewarm water, and then the midwife throws it up in the 
air and catches it again five times. This is called fflfciT ^ V H C T larika 

lokdeb. At the same time another woman strikes a brass dish ("fTR̂  
TOṛ—f thāīt bajāeb)y and the mother holds in her hand a handful (*sf¶pft 
anjuri) of grain, which last is the perquisite of the midwife. The after

birth {fsi*pft lijhri or TnC¶?.W nār purain),* &c, is then thrown away 
in a vessel called H"ṃ&C khapraur or (in Gaya) ^ x p ^ ^ khapraur%, for 
which the midwife receives a fee called lIXf̂ uT ^f*f TC khapraur phenkd%. 

1409. Two or three days after the birth, when the Tṛctf*f t¶ 
prohit or family priest has fixed on a lucky day, the ceremony of •JnfW*r 

* The afterbirth of an animal, as distinguished from that of a human being, is 
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nahawan is performed. This consists in «ft?? nīm {azadirachta Indica) 
leaves being boiled in water, and both the mother and child being 
bathed with the decoction. Then a handful of seeds of VX rai (mustard* 
%inapis racemo8a) and ¶VfaPT jeñwdñin (dill, ligu&ticum ajowan) is waved 
(fa^TOC "*6XM niehhdwar kardb or sff^ aunchhab) round the mother's 
head and thrown into an earthen cup containing fire. When the seeds 
are consumed, the cup is upset, and the mother breaks it with her 
left foot. Then she sits with grain in her hand, while the hrass dish 
is again beaten, and the midwife again throws the child five times in 
the air. This all takes place in the courtyard of the house, and is 
done to avert the evil eye. It is the first day on which the mother 
comes out of the lyingin chamber. The same day this chamber 
is plastered over with fresh mud, amongst the rich by a maidservant, 
and amongst the lower classes by the husband's sister *ffift[ (nanad), 
who gets a fee for this, called ‘3‡Ctt "fe^IZ *oiri li*pai or (south of the 
Ganges) finjTSC saur lipd'i. The same day the washerman takes 
away the lyingin clothes (¶cTOT 3i‘R*fT chkutha ke kapra), and 

washes them. His fee for this is called ig~RT chkutka.* 
^» 

1 4 0 3 . The next day after bathing, the barber pares the mother's 
nails, which ceremony is called *¶†?<p?t noktungi or H H ^ f l nahtungi^ 
and his fee is known as *ft?B*JH"? nohtungai. 

1 4 0 4 . On the seventh or eighth day, when the mother is first 
able to eat rice, the ceremony of il"G^ Wl¶T*W hhenrh% jordeb is performed 
A hole is dug in the ground, into which milk and water are poured. 
The mother sits close to it, and eats her first dish of cooked rice. 
From this day collyriurn (KTSHC kajar) is put on the child's eyes. 
Before this, when oil was rubbed on the child's body, the child has been 
laid on its back during the operation, but henceforward it is laid on 
its face for the application. From this day, also, the mother gets 
a bed to sleep on. Upto this day she had been fed only on candle and 
on a mixture of oil, turmeric, and molasses (‘5^ft ĴJC hardi gūr). 

1 4 0 5 . On the twelfth day the ceremonies of ‡M"t *fifcfiqT doni 
jh&nkab and ehhathi are performed. Sometimes the latter ceremony 
is omitted. In the former, five ^f«ft donnf or ^†irt dona, which are a kind 
of platter, are prepared of leaves of the jacktree (<fT2T"(nC kathar). In 
these cakes (jjft pūri), rice milk ( ^ kkīr), & c , are placed, Some

times the leaf platters are omitted, and rice milk, &c, is simply laid 

• The washerman caste is considered an unclean one because its members touch 
th(rtt fr*rmenti. 
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on the ground over the cakes. Worship i s then performed, and th e 

articles eaten. 

1406. The chhathi or fy'd<?{ chhatthi ceremony is also called 
in Tirhut igfesnt 2hhathiyār or chhathi. As its name indicates, it 
should properly be performed on the sixth day after birth, but this 
rarely occurs now-a-days. When it is held on the twelfth day it is 
also called barhi. In this ceremony a kind of square marked 
with diagonals and made of cowdung is fastened on the wall. At every 
corner and intersection cowries are fastened, and the whole is painted 
with vermilion, and cakes, &c , are laid before it. The child is then 
oiled, has collyrium applied to its eyes, is wrapped up in a cloth, and 
placed before it. It is then dressed in new clothes, and rings fa¶l 
har a) are put upon its arms and feet for the first time, and some 
money put into its hand. On this day also the child is named, and the 
relatives are fed. 

1407. The ceremony of purification performed on the fortieth 
day after birth is called fi|lfll chhilla. In South Munger a similar cere
mony takes place on the twentieth day, anil is called .-f*U&Cl basdauri. 
The ceremony of first feeding the child with rice is called 3ffiXT‡l3P! 
anprāsan, also (south of the Ganges) C<sKfe<4Tf! kh%rkhiyai and 
fen[^HTf; khirchatai. In Gaya it is fa*i-ff ¶Rft ftimak chasi, and in 
8outh Munger f&Wi chatāwan. 

C H A P T E R V I I . — B I R T H CUSTOMS A M O N G S T MUSALMĀNS. 

1408. The navel string (minar) is cut by a ¶Pff-*?t ckamaini, 
and the child is then bathed life*? –RTHCT ( - V ) go%al kar*ib. 
Sweetmeats are then consecrated (f*TCT~ %XH ( jU)) niySf karab) in 
the court-yard by the male members of the family, and the milk of a 
respectable and virtuous woman is given to the child in a shell (f*JJg"fT 
i%tuha). This ceremony is called 5"srfW[C dudhpilai. The people 
are then called to prayers by striking a brass pan (Xftft thari) with a 
»tick, and this custom is called IT TOW! (^t^U ^) ban salwat. In 
South Munger it is called qflf H<MTfl bang salwat. 

1409. The lying-in room, in which the mother {VX*ftfit parsauti 
is, is always kept warm with an 3T*n<?t angethi or moveable stove, and if 
called * N t sauri, &c,; see § 1398. Caudle (3r^*T-ft achhwani) is given 
to herto produce milk, and oil mixed with turmeric and molasses is given 
to her to make her strong. This last mixture is called ¶f^ft kardi 
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gūr. Until milk flows in the mother's breasts, the child is wetnursed 
with the milk of the woman whose milk was given to it immediately 
after it was born, 

1 4 1 0 . On thethird day the mother and the child are bathed and 
dressed in new clothes, and the women of the neighbourhood come an̂ [ 
6ing songs, and receive oil and vermilion. Up to this the mother has had 
nothing to eat except the caudle and the mixture already mentioned 
but now she is allowed to eat food and to sleep on a bed. 

1 4 1 1 . On the same day the washerman takes away the lyingin 
garments, and the barber pares the mother's nails and shaves the 
child. The former operation is called *T5f nahtungi, and the latter 
TOT cRTiTt f^lyJb) bāl tara*H. 

1 4 1 2 . The fees of the midwife (̂ TR<ñ chama%ni), of the washer

man, and of the barber, are all known as iR*ft"<H ¶fflK parsauti ke 
kamai. 

1 4 1 3 . On she same day the lyingin room is plastered over with 
mud plaster. This operation is known as *ŚfaK fanTRC soer lipāī. 

1 4 1 4 . On the fortieth day the consecration ceremony (f̂ TOT-

{'h ) niydj) is again performed, and the relations are fed. 
1 4 1 5 . Circumcision is VtPT[ Jchatna or 3*T-"f *unnaL See also 

§ 386. 

CHAPTER VIII.—DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD AMONGST THE 
HINDUS. 

1 4 1 6 . The burning of a corpse is ̂ rnf ^ dah deb, SRIrfir āgi 
deb, ^UTI W l dagadh ia,rab, or WIT* jārab. In North-East Tirhut it is 
also *teilT "‡l sanskār deb, and in the south-east "*ITPlCT jarāeb. 
When a Hindu dies he is taken out of the house and placed on 
a bier. A bier is ^»?l fanthi generally ; also fe-luft tikthi in South. 
West Shahabad, 3T3t tati in the east generally, "GIB’ dhath 
in North-East Tirhut, *S¶Nit pharki in South-East Tirhut, 
and ~*HÎ tt chachri in South Bhagalpur. Sometimes he is simply 
placed on a bed (‘*PWTf charpāe or 1g|fij3ī khatiya). Four men, who are 
called 5Rf^rai%*TTfaH* mafil le jdnihdr, or in South Bhagalpur <MI*fd3T 
iantathiya, carry the bier on their shoulders and set it down on the 
ground outside the village. This is called HHH fa**fa nagar buri ñw, 
and is done in order thiṭ the people who are to .accompany the corpse 
|who ai*e called .R^6ffT majilūa) mj odlwU 
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1 4 1 7 . After the departure of the corpse from the house the walls 
of the latter are plastered over with fresh plaster, and outside it are 
placed a stone, cowdung, iron, fire, and water for the uf*erftr¶T majiliha 
to touch on their return from the cremation. 

1 4 1 8 . The four men who carried the bier take it on, when the 
people have collected, to the place of cremation on the bank of a river 
This place is called W5WPT asmasān, or ?KTC^t murdhatt% north of 
the Ganges. In North-East Tirhut it is samsān. South of the 
Ganges it is ftnCH chirar or fanCT^ ckirdrt, or to the South-East m*-jft 
marghatti or W<yfelTt murghatiya. In East Tirhut it is also called 
4H-IH marghat or H i M ^ murghatti* They then bathe the corps 
(4¶g4l*l4 nahwdeb or ^ R T R asnān kafāeb). The heir or chief 
mourner (^T*~ī karta) then has his head, beard, and moustaches shaved 
(H~* TO~ bhadr kafāeb), and puts on a dress of mourning (*3cnft 
utri or ^ l^f) haphni). He then dresses the corpse in new clothes, viz 
a waist-cloth (-fī^|ī kachchha) and a sheet, washes its mouth, and then 
with the assistance ‚of the other men places it on the funeral pile. 
To dress a corpse in this way is %MMT4!.4 kaphndeb. 

1 4 1 9 . A funeral pile is f¶RfT chita generally, also ^Tcft chaiti in 
Gaya and *sriTI sāra in Patna and the south-east. To prepare it a trench 
is dug in the form of a cross and four pointed logs (IfVt kh%nta) 
are driven into the ground at each end, and between them the logs of 
wood are piled. When the corpse is placed on the pile, the chief 
mourner (tfPC3T karta) anoints its mouth with a mixture of ?JTT— 

gugul (gum of the amyris agalhcha), barley, incense ("|J3f dhūp), water-
nut (!T?snfT makhana), honey, sesamum, and sweetmeats. He then 
buys fire (̂ nflT li†sr 3l¶ āgi mot lei) from a *&fR Bom (some, however 
take fire from the house), and with it lights a long torch (¶JRI lfika)> 
He then walks round the corpse five times, touches its lips each tim^ 
with fire (i4¶4H*JT pachkarma), and sets fire to the pile fcirar 
dag ad h karab). When the body is nearly burnt, each of the persons 
present throws five sticks into the fire. These are known as t-HT*fe*rr 
pachkath%ya north of the Ganges ; in Gaya and the south-west they are 
tta*ufj( panchdqi or if¶J3lfitT panohagin ; in Patna they are x-?TO9¶ft 
panchlakri; and in the south-east as H¶I¶W pachkath or Tf~~fT5‡ 
panckkdthi. When the body is nearly all consumed, the fire is put out 
(tntW pant deb) with handfuls of water, and the remaining small 
unburnt portion is thrown into the river for fishes and tortoises 
(tnp-m « t mckhkachh la). They then wash the place where the body 
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was burnt, and the chief mourner (*R*":¶T karta) plants a tulsi tree near 
by, and writes on the ground the words "̂RT rdm ram. 

1420. They then bathe at another landing-place ("5-nH ghat) and 
sit down. Then the Wfftl karta gets up first and walks towards home, 
followed by the others. When they arrive at the door of the house, 
they touch the stone, cowdung, iron, fire and water already men
tioned, and then their left ears, each with the little finger of his left hand. 
This ceremony is called ^| if *6"fift "3cfl^l kān kāthi utārab. They 
then separate. Some castes, however, instead of performing this 
ceremony, simply bite a piece of bitter nim leaf, and then go home. 

1421. Offerings are sometimes made to the manes at the time of 
cremation, and these are called in Sonth Tirhut 114–4444l<ī ¶pT asmasān 
pūja, or n^fxp^T panchpinda. 

1422. The -lay after the funeral the "fĴ cTT karta goes to the place 
of cremation, aod pours on the site of the pile a little fresh milk. This 
is called f^cT[ ^RHI-l chit a serdeb. He then comes to the village plpal 
tree, where he finds the barber and the family priest (TRlf*f "I parohit) 
waiting for him. The former has some fresh milk, and an earthen 
vessel (offfein kantiya) carried in a sling ((4WY4 sikhar) or *f~Jf mūnj 
rope. There is a hole in the bottom of the pot, partially stopped up 
with a plug. The karta hangs this up on a branch of the tree, so that 
its contents will drip out throught the hole on to the root. He then 
fills it with milk and water and covers the vessel with an earthen 
cup (tffifii dhakni). He then goes round the tree three times, and goes 
home. The whole of this ceremony is called T*H5 s f i r a ghant tdngab. 
On reaching home he feeds his relatives with rice-milk and urid pulse, 
and himself eats off a potsherd (*?pp̂ l khapri). Before commencing to 
eat, each person places a small quantity of rice and milk from his 
platter (TTrTO pattal) apart on another platter. This is called ^CTTCf ¶SXUjt 
rudh kdrhab, and the whole ceremony is called f^Ttt"f dudhmufih or 
¶ ^ f t dudhmunh%, and also fsft dudhi in South-East Tirhut. 

1423. The same evening and every evening up to the tenth day 
{^r t dastoan) after the death the *-R?!I karta lights a lamp made 
of mud and placed on the top of a stick. The first day it is 
placed at the spot where the deceased died. The second day at 
a little distance from it, towards the door. The third day fur
ther off again,* and so on, it being arranged that on the evening 
of the tenth day it reaches the spot outside the door where the 
five articles (stone, cowdung, iron, fire, and water) were placed, 
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This rite is called t̂aT dīya bdti, or (in East Tirhut) ^ 9 Kīfif 
9ukk tali, and in Patna faiTO W^t chirdg batti. Up to the tenth day 
the kurta every day after bathing throws into the river or the 
well a handful of sesamum (f%m til) mixed with rioe and water. This 
is called frofenc ¶ tilanjur dab. 

1424:. On the third day after the death the rite of fatnft Hrdti is 
performed, and in SouthEast Tirhut, on the fourth day, the vrarc*9if 
athsanchan. On the seventh day is performed the 93¶¶rnn *atnah&eb 
In,this the male members of the family touch oil and olicake (*3t) khaf i) 
and then bathe. When they return, the females do the same and on 
their return to the house they put oil and vermilion on their heads, and 
a little gram soaked in water (̂ RffCt akuri) is given to each. 

1 4 2 5 . On the tenth day is performed the rite of ‡*TOTO das 
harm, also called ^33t daman, and in Tirhut ^TCTRfT dasgdtr, and 
in NorthWest Tirhut ^fnft dasahi. On this occasion the male 
relatives shave their heads, and those who are sons of the deceased 
their moustaches aho. Then the Brahman who performs such obsequies* 
and who is called 3RH?T"fT kantdha or .ff¶"TfT*?'f mahababhan, 
Comes and performs the ceremony of making obsequial offerings 
fsfWl trcnCT pinda pardeb. If the deceased is a male this Brāhman 
gets as a fee all the requirements of a man (clothes, bed, shoes, 
umbrella, fan, dishes, lota, &c.), and, if a woman, all those of a 
woman. On the eleventh day offerings ( f w i pinda) are again made. 

1 4 2 6 . Brāhrnans are then feasted. This is called 99?*?†«! brambhoj 
%ffm bho)t or *RTTO hdraj• Amongst Brāhmans this takes place on 
the 18th day after the death, amongst Rajputs on the 14th day. 
amongst Vaisyas and amongst some Sudras on the 16th day, and 
amongst other Sudras after the expiry of a month. The ceremony 
is as follows :—In the daytime, the tn f̂%Tf proh%t or family priest 
performs the ftlVT pinda ceremony, and after it the H Q f karta sits on 
a square marked on the ground {*fWt cbauka). A new turban is tied 
round his head, and he is dressed in new clothes. This is called ¶nrft 
TOtm pagri banhdeb. The relatives alsi put into his hand an offering 
of money, called *ftR¶T neota. Brāhmans are then fed (?npr *nrot* 
brahman ieondr). Afterwards, in the evening, the caste brotherhood 
are fed. On this day the widow of the deceased is clothed in her 
widow garments, which are known as f¶*i*pft rañr sari, or (in Tirhut) 
I*¶f3TC rañrsdr. Amongst the upper castes this is a white cloth, but 
‚amongst the lower ones it is a coloured one, 
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1427. In the ease of the death of a male, fq^Tpinda ceremonies 
are performed six months and a year after death: the first is called 
SPRFft chhamasi, and the second J* f̂t barkhii When, however, a 
marriage has to be celebrated in the family, the ceremony is performed 
three months after death, and is called fcFTOtf* * f W T tinpakhi ke 
pinda. On all these occasions also Brāhmans and the caste brotherhood 
are fed. 

1428. When all the funeral ceremonies have been performed in 

the orthodox way, they are called foftn fPC*T kiriya karm. When 
the body is merely thrown into a running stream, it is called M < q l  j 

parwdh or ^^n7T~~ jalparwāh. On five days in the month a body 
must be burnt with five effigies of kus grass (poa cynosuroides). 
These images are known as "fRil "?* kusputr, and the days as H^WI 
panchak or "TTOT pachka. In the southeast they are IT̂ HR paehchak. 
The visit of the women to condole after a death is Jff¶" ^*SR muñh 
dekhab, t r ^ l f t puchhari, or T J ^ T ^ † puchhāro* 

1429. Some Hindu and semiHindu sects and castes bury their 
dead. The principal of these are Kabirhas (gft̂ "fT kabirha), Saiva 
mendicants (^riffa .atīth or ^"^T^ t sanyasi), Sib Nārainis (fo^rct^ft 
sib naraini), and Mushan (HHIT mushar). To be buried is HG*tfsr (or 
^!Sīra) %̂ f samadki (or samādh) leb, and to bury is †?nft ^ mitti deb or 
*TU!"* *T *l ^Ī<W samādh men baisdeb. The body is bathed and dressed 
in new clothes, the necklace (^^ kanthi) and sectarian mark (f̂ flSRR 
t dak) are put on his neck and forehead respectively, and he is seated 
in the grave facing the north with the fect crossed under the buttocks 
( ^ ^ t C ^ p ^ l t  ^ i baisab) and with cakes in his hand. 

C H A P T E R IX .—DISPOSAL OF T H E D E A D A M O N G S T 
MUSALMĀNS. 

1430. The corpse immediately after death is taken out into the 
verandah (3T[1tfPT sāebān) or courtyard (^rfinr āngan)> It is stripped 
and a new waistcloth (f8̂ ift lungi or —ft lungi) is put on it. It is then 
washed (nfa*r 3t*T~f {p)J J*i) gosal kar&Sb). The man who washes 
has a kind of bag (called STtft (^iU) sāfi) on his hand, with which 
be wipes the corpse. He then performs the ceremonial ablution 
of the corpse ( ^ H t * M W _rb) waju karāeb). This consists 
in cleaning its teeth, washing its hands, inside of the mouth 
forehead, face, arms, and feet. He then dries it with a clean 
88 R.fc J . 
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•*-TPft saÆ. The waist-cloth is then taken off as unclean, 
and is given to the barber, who attends to call the relations, and* 
when they are assembled, to look after their refreshment. A fresh 
waist-cloth is then put upon the corpse. Amougst the Sunnis this 
washing is generally done by friends of the deceased, but amongst 
Shias there is a special class of men who perform this work. The 
water with which the corpse is washed has been boiled with leaves 
of the " f b a i r tree {zizyphus iajuba), and to this plain water is added^ 
This washing is said to preserve the corpse from decay for a short 
time. 

1431. A sheet is now taken, and a hole torn in the middle, 
through which the head of the corpse is put. The rest of the sheet 
hangs down before and behind. It is called Vf i^ jhūl or •3*~ft 
(^Jal) kaphni. The corpse is then laid on* a bed (¶nT-fTT chārpaī), 
decently covered with a sheet, and taken to the grave-yard, which is 
known as *Rlfa5fni (d**j‡) kabristan. The funeral itself is called 
"SRI-IT (8.’–=0 jmaja. The prayers recited at the grave-yard or 
in the yard of a neighbouring mosque differ for men, women, and 
children. After their recitation the corp?e is laid in the grave with 
the head northwards. The grave is then roofed over with bamboos o_ 
planks, over which some thatching grass ( * W R jhalās) is laid, which i g 

plastered over with mud. It is then filled up with dried earth every 
member of the funeral procession assi4ing in doing so. This is called 
•fae[g† 1 fnitti deb. Before the party leave the grave-yard, alms (fe‡[3 
khairat) are given to beg<rars. The man who digs the grave is a *¶†f*rat 
noniyān, and his fee is known as *8teK {Jft*x*j‡) kabar khodāi. 

1432. For four days after the death nothing is cooked in the 
deceased's house, and the family is supplied with food by the relatives. 
On the third day the brethren all assemble in an open place and 1̂  or 
2 i seers of gram, some flowers, betel-leaf, and sharbat, are taken there. 
Each man then takes up a grain of the gram, and after reciting a bene
diction over it drops it on a cloth spread for the purpose. The benedic. 
tion is called ¶ lp " (-j;-) darud. They go on doing this till all the 
grain is exhausted. It is then given to beggars, and the sūra or 
chapter of the Qur'ān entitled qul Kuwa4-lāhu is read. Each one then 
drinks sharbat, takes betel-leaf, and the meeting separates. This cere
mony is called by the educated fftT (J*) kul, from the first word of the 
title above quoted. By the ignorant it is called trPI pan phul. It 
i l the conclusion of the funeral ceremonies. 
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T R A N S P L A N T I N G . 

C H A P T E R X . — C E R E M O N I E S AT P L O U G H I N G AND SOW¬
I N G A N D T R A N S P L A N T I N G . 

14:33. In the southwest on the first day of ploughing the 
villagers scatter riceflour over the plough and yoke. This ceremony is 
called TO¶cf samahut. A similar ceremony is the "ff^T¶W harmahurat 
north of the Ganges, also called *TO¶c{ samahut in Tirhut, in which a 
handful (v[% munth} of grain is thrown into the field at the north

west ( H ^ T T bhanddr) comer. In South Munger the plough is 
worshipped. The ceremony is called ¶[T*ft~C harmotar, and in it a 
vessel of water is poured over the plough in the name of the earth

goddess *cĵ ?̂l TVnC dharti mai. 
1434. In SouthWest Shahabad the " 1J~fT mūth pūja is the 

feast at the time of commencement of sowing. The villagers give 
handfuls of grain to the herdsman and watchman. It is also called 
f%"*CTnC T^T dihwdr pūja. In South Bhagalpur the Vf^B ^ 5 T T mūth 
pūja consists in the cultivator feeding his labcurers on rice and milk.* 
On the last day of sowing broadcast, a small quantity of seed is brought 
back to the homestead and shut up in an earthen pot ("¶j*¶T kūnra) 
after which food of extra quality is prepared. This is called generally 
¶f"f*T kun†mundan or f f ¶ ^ " f kunrmūnan ; also *"5Î "t"R hat so dhan 
in Champāran. 

1435. On the first day of transplanting rice a feast is given. 
This is oalled TTf%*"m pahirop in Patna, and vfeffVfX pahiropa in the 
southeast. In East Tirhut it is %cf *ft"*l khet bkaj, or f|ff *rfapft 
kket bhojni. South of the Ganges on this occasion the cultivators face 
the east and plant five rice seedlings (lft̂ l mori). This is called 
f'̂ TCar panchaith in Shahabad, and V^'it paehanti elsewhere. On the 
same occasion in South Bhagalpur wine, milk, fried grain, and oil are 
offered to the gods who protect the field from blights and mildews. 
This ceremony is called l ī†^ gochhi. In South Munger on this 
occasion a deity of the mushar caste, named Ŵ"f¶fCTT murkatwa 
is worshipped. The legend about him is that a cultivator once senṭ 
this man, who was his labourer, home from the fields to get some 
seedlings. On the labourer's return the cultivator observed a spot of 
vermilion (fi~t senur) on his forehead, and concluded that he had been 
debauching his (the cultivator's] daughter, who was at home at the 
time, and had given the seedlings. The man was quite innocent 
but the cultivator in a rage killed and hid him iu the earth. 
He is hence worshipped as a martyr, especially by his c*stefellows 
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North of the Ganges, on the first day of transplanting a feast is 
given to the neighbours. This is known as ¶~H gawa or Jtmj gawa, 
and to give it is IRI %*f gawa leb or TWL "STirnS-T gawa lagācb. 

1436« The feast at the conclusion of rice transplunting,is slN*ft 
aunjli in South Bhagalpur, W"OT*I banusra or -n|8TT banusār in Gaya, 
and *~lgV-ft uchhāri or WF3WT1 banukhāo in Patna. In Sāran‚ when 
the transplanting is over, a handful of seedlings is planted with cere
mony in a corner of the field. This is called %ifl ^**cfl kena dehri. 

1 4 3 7 « In planting sugar-cane, before commencing, the direction 
of the wind is tested to judge of the probability of rain. This 
is called "WJ trft*-^T paban parichchha in the north-west. The day on 
which the planting of this crop, as well as of the spring crop, is com-
menced, is called 9T̂ <3" mūth, and when it has come they say *ī~ "~7T"3 
mūth lāgal. When the planting is concluded five long canes are planted 
in the middle of the field. This is called tf^"3^ panchukh or x f^^r 
panchauih north of the Ganges, and "1—fJg†¶ pachkhdnr south of it. 

C H A P T E R X I — H A R V E S T C E R E M O N I E S . 

1438* When the crops are cut, some of the new grain is taken 
home and eaten with certain ceremonies. This feast is known as *fonf 
ncwān or %3T t̂ ncwāni, or fo the south-east as ^*TFf nemaa, When the 
grain is collected on the threshing-floor, a cake of cowdung is placed on 
the top of the heap to avert the evil eye (see § 839). South of the 
Ganges worship is also done to the village deity or f¶rv¶TC dihwār. 
A similar worship in South Bhagalpur to propitiate ghosts is called 
^rf‡ Vo*lī dāno puja. 

1439 . The ceremony of the first cutting of the sugar-cane takes 
place, south of the Ganges, on the festival of the "t-f"3^IT deb uthan 
or i¶3W deothān. This takes place on the 11th of the bright 
half of Katik (i.e., early in November), and is said to be the 
day on which Vishnu wakes from his four months' sleep. In 
South-West Shahabad, on this day, the villagers tie a few canes 
together by the leaves, and place a neck-ring (l*¶*ft hamuli) on 
the top. They then pour perfumes over it, take the neck-ring away, 
and commence cutting. When the crushing of cane is begun a 
ceremony is performed, called fasTR pithāf in South-West Shaha
bad, *ttR¶9 tamahut in the rest of that district, ¶tlT¶¶ pet aw an 
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in Patna and Gaya, and tH-f"fT paehghan in the south-east (see also 
§ 299). 

14:40. In Shahabad, on the first day of crushing cane, the 
villagers take some juice home to cook with rice. This dish is called 
T*S*IT-?; rasjdiir. The ceremony at the first boiling of the juice is 
fTOt - mithai in the south-west, and f̂ R['fl[ sirwi in Patna and Gaya, 
A similar worship of a god, who is called ^ C " C *TOT|. Koila Mata} 

exists in the south-east. This god exists elsewhere as a deity pro
tecting wells. 

C H A P T E R X I I . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

1 4 4 1 « Among the lesser known festivals may be mentioned the 
following. The ~Sr̂ ET ūras or f%TTXIT chirdga is, south of the Ganges, a 
festival held in honour of the Musalman saint ! W i ^ R S ~ f Makhdūm 
5hāh. It takes place on various dates in different places, e.g., in Patna 
City it takes place in the month of Dakrā'īd (about December), and at 
other places in Bārak wafāt {about March). TT^?*nT[ makhdumdna 
is a rite performed in his honour by landlords. 

1 4 4 2 . The ^ B * *RcT Math hart is a Hindu festival in honour of 
the sun held on the 6th of the light half of Katik (early in November) 
The^īt^tr^^—C dawdt pūja is held by men of the Kayasth caste on 
the 12th of the light "*half of Katik (i.e., the day but one after 
the diwali). On this day they worship their inkstands and will not 
touch pen and ink. 

1 4 4 3 . In the north and east, on the 3rd Bhandon (August 
September) occurs the *fto t ij, on which women fast a day and night 
in honour of the goddess Xr t^ t Parbati, and eat WQ^sattu (ground 
parched grain) next day. On the last day of Bhadon occurs the ^ER^T 
anant or '3RcI anat, on which day both men and women fast. In the 
same tract the 3f¶U bahura is a festival on which the women eat 
sattu with sugar and clarified butter. 

1 4 4 4 . The WsK^5T ahhartlj in Patna, 3̂rapcf̂ f%*rt akhartijiya 
in Gaya, and wai<ftcT akhartīt in South-West Shahabad, is the feast 
on the 3rd of the light half of Baisalth (early in May), on which the 
obligations of the spring harvest are cleared off. In South Bhagalpur 
it is oalled *J5 faTfa*n achhai tirtiya. 
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1445. On the 5th of the light half of Sāon (early in August) 
occurs the feast of the 5īlir Tpg*-ft nag panehami, also known asWHl 
XT-f?ft lāg panchmi in North-East Tirhut, *ra-lf% nakpanche in Shaba-
bad, *nNt"¶T nagpānche in Patna and Gaya, and "*S!lI-rt̂  lagpanehe in 
the south-east. On this festival the women mark their houses with 
lines of cowdung, and worship ‡.*H¶TI! sesndg (the serj ent of Eternity) 
with milk and parched grain {W*l lāwa)> On the lifa* ttfw gobar 
pane he, which falls on the 5th of the dark half of the same month 
(late in July), the same god is often worshipped in Patna instead of 
on the former festival. This is called C¶TCT U"Nf behra panche in 
South Bhagalpur. 

1446. lf†"*1 godhan is a woman's rite in which they make 
cow-dung figures of scorpions, snakes, &c , and beat them. To the 
south of the Ganges, in Bhādofi (August-September), the women 
fast for twenty-four hours and make cowdung figures of Ganes 
and lay brambles (*ffl¶ i¶"f jhlr jhūr) in the court-yard, saying 
the words ^H? JP! ~ W ^ | W *RT¶ *g"f ^ f ^ 5 J T - T f*t appa» kafm 
lhaiyak dharm jhdr jhūr ghmidwe hi, an incantation which literally 
translated means, ' I cause my own fate and my brother's virtue to 
enter the bramble.’ This incantation is supposed to benefit the speaker 
and her brother in some mysterious way. A similar ceremony is called 
qfrVff[ UlflT karma dharma in South Bhagalpur. 

1447. The fa^far-n jiutiya to the west and the fwf?WT jitiya 
to the east is a fast and worship performed by women on the 8th of the 
dark half of Kātik (late in October) for the benefit of their children. 

1448. In Patna the festival of the holi festival (full moon of 
Phagun or middle of March) is distinguished by the custom called 
p̂rcft lukdri ot | W f t lukwari. In this, at night, the village 

children throw lighted torches across the boundaries of the village into 
the neighbouring village. This is supposed to be lucky for the village 
which throws, and unlucky for the village which receives, and is a 
source of frequent fights. 

1449. On the day between the 15th of Chait and the 
15th of Baisakh (about the 15th of April) when the sun enters 
the sign of the Ram fim mekk), it is customary to feed Brāhmans 
with ^ %attu (ground parched barley), fc*†¶T tikorha (immature 
mangoes), and water, and to give alms« This feast is called the 
TO WCT satuāīn or *S¶WT*ft 8aluāni. In South Bhagalpur this 
festival is held on the last day of Chait, i.e., the last day of the 
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Bengali year. On the following day there is in Tirhut a curious 
festival, called the <syy s?tcl~ jūr sītal. The people bathe in water 
drawn the previous night and "eat food cooked at that time, after 
worshipping f̂ cf̂ fT ^ft Sitla Debī, the goddess of smallpox. Then 
from morning t i l l noon all classes, rich and poor, cover tl emselves with 
mud, and shower it on all whom they meet. No one is free from 
this mud bath. In the afternoon the people go out with clubs and 
hunt jackals and hares and whatever animal they can find in the 
village. On their return home they boast of their valour in having 
killed this and that jackal, and the phrase ^IJ§ ^ ^  f ī ^ t n ^ ; ū r ūtalak 
sipdhi is used like *ft¶TW ^ ftnn maharram ke sipdhi to signify 
a braggard. 

C H A P T E R X I I I . — A R B I T R A T I O N S , OATHS, &c. 

1 4 5 0 . A body of arbitrators is tfaIXcl panchait to the north 
and west, In Patna and Gaya it is "dnftcT panchlt or xf̂ tcIT pancheta, 
and in the southeast *U*f*?ft panchaitī. The head arbitrator is called 
^ T ~ f sarpanck, also south of the Ganges 935ft sarddr or H**f?¶f 
mahton. In Shahabad he is also called SI^TI mahdn, and in South 
Bhagalpur Tp"f¶ mafirar. A caste assembly is ~ S K chatai [lit. a mat) 
or •q*f*f pang at {ht. sitting in a row), and its head arbitrator V f t ^ R 
pardhdn or TlTl^R mdnjan. In Shahabad the man next to the chief is 
called the !|fiffcft chharidār. 

1 4 5 1 . When one party in the ease challenges the opposite 
party or a particular person to an oath, the phiase used is ^ftg 
hasar karab; also Fft*I dldrab in Patna, Gaya, and the southeast. 
The oath may be on the ammonite (9TO*TRT sdlgrdm or 9TftHftW 
saligrdm), a copy of the Sanskrit ^ f i^R9 karibans, or on Ganges water 
(H¶|pT — ^ ff<*nga jal). When Ganges water is placed in a copper 

vessel with some leaves of the holy basil {Ocymum sanctum), the oath 
is said to be by "g^ f̂t cffal tuhi tdmba* Or a man may lay his hand 
on his son's head (*rY[ *RT fa* Tft %†tf ^ beta ka sir par hdnth 
dhai kañ), in which case his son is supposed to die within a year 
if he tells a lie, or he may touch a Brahman's legs and swear 
by them (STHflW Si ¶fa ¶ ^Brahman kegor cfihu kañ). In Shaha

bad one form of oath current is to pour forth some country liquor. Thi g 

form is known as WS}tn madd%n. The oath taken on a cow is known 
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as ift flf**-fT gau kiriya. The man who swears by this oath sometimes 
holds the animal's tail, and sometiṁes simply touches it. In these 
cases the man before swearing bathes and puts on new clothes. North 
of the Gange3 the IJ¶ ¶x gurura is a circle drawn on the ground in which 
the man who takes the oath stands, or from which he takes the thing 
claimed. The belief in these oaths is, throughout the country, very 
genuine, but perjury is sometimes attempted. One common trick 
when swearing with one's band on one's son's head is to substitute some 
one else for the son. The writer remembers in the year 1879, when he 
was in camp in Darbhanga district, a curious incident. Licensetax 
assessments were being held, and one wellknown moneylender offered 
to swear on his son's head that he lent no money. The challenge was 
accepted, and the oath taken. Curiously enough the son was next day 
seized with what was said to he cholera, and the man came to the 
writer, and insisted on his name being written in the highest class of 
assessees. This was done. It is satisfactory to know that the son 
recovered. Bābhans are popularly supposed to have little fear of the 
sanction lot "an [oath, as witness the following proverb,—‘ffa, *3!T, 

^ f t * F * rn, ft~f il~r*fi n i , u!Nsr mrc, 3 IT :t%w sil, «*t 
haribans lai bieh gangāk dhar *etek lai b&bhan tafi na karah itibar_ 
If a Bābhan swear by the ammonite, his son, the Haribans, and in the 
midst of the Ganges,—don't believe him. 

1452. To excommunicate from caste is ¶fWT (or ¶"UT tfUTl[) 
¶RM hukka (or hnkka tamdku) band karab. It is also ¶[Wfc{ 3fl"f kujdt 
karab or xtWCcf 9 *RT5f panchāit sen kdt deb. The headman of a 
caste is *T_f3RĪT mukhiya, *h"Spft chaudhri Hl^lT. sardār, or ?TFTO?r 
mattjan. Amongst the Telis and Chamārshe is also called W%ft( tnahton 
i f IS* mehtar, or (in SouthEast Tirhut), mañrar. 

C H A P T E R X I V . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S SUPERSTITIONS. 

1453e A wizard is s5}†*fi ofka or *l"¶IT* fādūgar. Other names 
also used are ^)īāī sokha in SouthWest Shahabad, iffi guni in 
NorthEast Tirhut, daiya in Patna, WT"T bhagat in Patna, Gaya 
and the southeast, and also ^*lfTOT bhagatiya and wfeuī chaiiya in 
South Munger. His enchantments are HT^;adu or 3El†f|n~ ajhāī, also 
HIRTHC bhagtai in South Bhagalpur. A witch is WTW dain 

1454« An omen is ^ J i f *agun,and also north of the Ganges Ifljir 
9hagun, A good omen is if*¶CT l i p i aehchha sagun, or in Shahabad 
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U*W sulabh sagun. An evil omen is §HQA ku*agun, also in the 
northwest ¶l¶*t ladshagun> and in Patna and Gaya W*H nahas. In 
East Tirhut it is T̂OTT«T asgun. Other names are ¶R[*"T kusāit (an 
unlucky time) and ¶WreT hujdtra (an unlucky starting). 

1455. There are a vast number of village gods ((̂ TOT %^Gl 
gram deotd) worshipped throughout the province. The principal 
amongst them will shortly be mentioned. A .IT5ft ^njlff Mli asthdn, 
also called "^fc ^3nT dell asthān or "%"ft "S?TT debi thān, which is a 
mound in honour of Kāli, the wife of Shiva (fa«f Sib) is generally erected 
outside each village. In Tirhut under the village pīpal tree there is 
generally a mound, decorated with clay images of the principal perso

nages in the epic connected with him, erected in honour of the Salhes 
who is mentioned in the following list. This is called a 9ST*§9 35FWtT 
8alhe% asthdn. The mound erected to a deceased Brahman or holy man 
is generally called a m?¶J{ T̂CSTPT larham asthdn. 

1456. The following is a list of the principal village deities 
worshipped in Bihār. The more wellknown deities, such as few Sib, 
fl^fP?3 Mahadeb, ^l"5*T J9arham (Brahma), or fsRSFf Krishn, are 
omitted. It will he observed that some of them are demons, who are 
worshipped in order to propitiate them. 

era err wnft Āmta Bhawāni "or [<asrfiraiT *rar̂ t Āmiika Bkawā*i, 
a form of Debi worshipped in Sāran. 

•3iT~f *ftT Kāru Bīr or !P~5T9 Karu Das (south), also m%mi fft 
Kalua Bīr (Patna), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 

qnSf?Wt! Kul Bcota, the family god. 
irfati* Kaituk <?osāñiñ, worshipped in South Bhagalpur by 

Dusādhs. 

^SSIT 1J13T Koila Mala, the goddess of a well spring, worshipped 
generally 

q?|~C 3R<2BT Kodar Katta, worshipped by Doms in South Bhagal

pur. 

Kol, worshipped in Gaya. 
HT% flSTC Rhdje Khidar, the patron god of the boatman (irai¶f 

ma–’āh) caste. He is also often confused with a similar female 
deHy H"f[ *TRC Ganga Mai* Musalmān women fast on every 
Thursday in the month of Bhadon (AugustSeptember) and 
call the fast V & % f 3 *KT ‡TVt khāje khidar l a rofa. 
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W f f t Khcti Bhav>āni (Patna and south-west), worshipped by 
Ko"iris when they plant and cut their vegetables. In Patna a 
Musalmān vegetable-seller (¶f*¶T kunjra) worships XXR BTjfrC 
iiām Thākur. 

ifol¶HC *X"3W Gobnai Mailt (north-west), a deified cowherd 
worshipped in Sāran and Champāran. 

li"fTUT Goraija or iitt -ft Gorea, worshipped generally south of the 
Ganges and in Sāran, especially by Doms and Dusādhs ; also 
called ai†fWT Goriya (Patna), 

~*TŚf Ghaton, worshipped in South Bhagalpur by Dusadhs. 

"TOTO«f Chatāwan (Patna), worshipped hy Doms and Dusādhs. 

f*%T¶iH5T T-ffa Chirkulwa Ptr,—see f%"WH[ Dihwār. 
%Vf flTO Chnhar Mai,—see TO%9 ?alkes, worshipped in the 

south-east by Dusādhs. 
nfrgZ C*>ohat, worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 
W!T~fl Jagdamma, the goddess of small-pox, worshipped in Patna 

and the south-east by Dusādhs. 

W l 9 * l Jala sen, the protector of bearers, worshipped in Sāran. 

"Aw€t WQR Janhari Barm, worshipped in Sāran. 

*¶*l-fl *-lfa Jhunlci Bir, worshipped in Gaja. 

W W W I Damar dak, (south), worshipped by Doms and Dusadhs. 

%X% Dāk, worshipped in Patna, Gaya, and South Munger. 
fe*I-TnC Dihtcar (generally), also (Sāran and South Tirhut) 

ftn^fl<J3T tftl Chirkutwa Plr. Thi* is a very generally 
worshipped deity. There is supposed to be a separate one for 
each village. Every one who passes by throws a piece of cloth 
on his image. 

iT-5nn tft* Dhetha Plr (north) o r B T O lifatt* DAelwa Gotāñifi 
(south), in whose honour a heap of earth is erected on the 
roadside, to which every passerby adds a clod. He protects 
wayfarers. 

*V?† Debt, the popular name of the goddess Durga. 
j)harmnñth9 a n incarnation of Sib, worshipped in Sāran. 

ITIPR y&ek SSheb, worshipped in Patna. 

i|TH Nāg> the snake god, Worshipped generally. In Sāon 
(JulyAugust) crowds of women calling themselves his 
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wives (*nflffi nāgin) go out begging for 2J days, during which 
period they neither sleep under a roof nor eat salt. Half the 
proceeds of the begging are given to Brāhmans and the other 
half invested in salt and sweetmeats, which are eaten by the 
whole village. During the expedition several characteristic 
songs are sung, some of which have been published by the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

9r~f%PT 5 M Mahtkin Dai, worshipped in the southwest. 
WTC Pahās Bar (Patna and Gaya), worshipped by Doms 

and Dusadhs. 

VfHtt ft* Pāncho Tlr, the five saints named *H?t *?Uit Gaji Miyan 
f 3*taT Eathlla, xrft{TT Parihār, 9¶̂ TT WX Sah)a Mai, and 

9WI3 Ājab Sā^ār. They are worshipped by Musalmān 
drummers v ^ T ^ t daphdli), who during an outbreak of cholera 
act as village Musalmān priests. They go about, beating 
drums, with an iron bar wrapped in red cloth and adorned with 
flowers, which represents Ifl"*ñ. *M?* Miydn. They are 
paid in kind by the people at whose doors they stop and 
drum. A *cfafxifir5rT panchpiriya is a Hindu who worship 
Musalman saints. In Shahabad these five saints are worship

ed conjointly with three others, as mentioned in the following 
verse :— 

3RRT 9c¶t, qiNf‡t?te, •5fir|T cTTT, 9†K1T ^fa Amna 5ati, 
Pāncho Pir, Langra Tār, Sobarna Tir. 

langra Tar is simply a crooked wire which is worshipped. 
Sobarna Tār means the banks of the river Sobarna. 

1TT?̂ r *IW Pāras Nath, worshipped by bankers (‡T"fR'r mahajan). 
"3TÆ Phut Dale (Gaya), worshipped by Doms and Dusadhs. 

W*fo Bakhtaur, a deified cowherd worshipped in SouthEast 
Tirhut. 

l*fa^t Bandautni (Gaya), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 

l*5"†cT Bandaut (Gaya), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 

lift Banni (southwest), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 

ffsī̂ TT Bardwaniya, worshipped in Patna. 

TOU Barham Deo, worshipped in Gaya. 

mnR*l Basiwan Kufiar, worshipped in Gaya. 
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•^-ft~ Bahot, worshipped in Patna and South Munger by Dueādhs. 

fiiffi ••|•|— Bidesi Harm, worshipped in Sāran. 

fipFfTT 2?isaira, worshipped in North-East Tirhut. 

U * * Bhairab or ? K I Bhairo, worshipped by cultivators in the 

south-east. 

*Wt* *St* Makār Bir (north and east),—see § 299. 

flTOT Vffl Mansa Bām (Patna), worshipped by Dome and Dusādhs. 

W t f t *W† Manano Dano, worshipped by Doms in South Bhagal

pur. 

¶ 3 9 ‡ ¶ Manns Deo (north and west), worshipped by Doms and 
Dusādhs. 

tTO1d¶† Maldāno (south), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs. 

YTCPT Masan (PatnA), warshipped by Dusādhs and Doms. r 

U ¶ P ¶ Mahmaya, the goddess of small-pox. 

tnrrf*t* Mahābīr, a form of Hanuman, the monkey-king who 

befriended Ram* 

-qppn 15TC Mata Dai or feneN8† 8*tli, the goddess of small-pox, 
i f a i | ^ I T Mir Phojula> a Mnsalmān saint worshipped in Sāran. 
Jte ~ 1 * Meghu Dāk (Patna), worshipped by Doms and Dusādhs 
%{V[{ Maty a (Patna and south-east), worshipped by Mushars, 

Dusādhs, and Doms, 

l?t!?t Xm Moti Bam, brother of S3%*r Salhcs (q.v.)‚ and worship
ped in the south-east by Dusādhs. 

l ^ f t * T * Baghuni I) ah (Patna), worshipped by Doms and 
Dusādhs. 

V I , Baghu, worshipped in South Bhagalpur by Dusādhs. 

t W STfTC Bam Thahur, worshipped in Patna and the south-east. 
See also ft*(t WPtft Kheti Bhawāni. 

t W It* Bam Bir (Patna), or * W līfat* Bam Gosamfi (Gaya), 
worshipped by Dusādhs. 

*X¶f Bah or (North-East Tirhut) IT¶ Baku is a demon worship
ped by Doms and Dusādhs. The ceremonies area kind of 
fire-worship, in which the devotees run along a trench filled 
with blazing coals. 
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*ftan <śfa Līla Bom, worshipped by Doms in South Bhagalpur. 
f̂̂ -WCT Sanichra (south-west), a god worshipped by vegetable 

sellers (~3*IT turha). 
9W§f† Salkho (south-west), worshipped by Doms and Dusadhs. 

39%9 8alhes or 9%9 Sales (south and east), worshipped by Dom 
and Dusṅdhs. He was a great hero and the first watchman 
He fought a battle with *§—f Chuhar Mil hi Mokāma, 
who was the first thief. A famous epic concerning him is 
current in Tirhut, and has been published by the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal 

9Tf~l^t Sahjadi Mai, worshipped in the southwest. 

f^Jt93 Singesar, worshipped in NorthEast Tirhut. 

¶?f*XW harirdm Farm, worshipped in Saran. 

*f ̂ t*5? TTO Barihar Nath, in Saran, at Sonpūr. 

1457. A spell or charm is JT«f gun or PffTT mantr. Ht"GT tot ka 
Zfem tot ma, or <?"faT ton a, are spells or charms generally with an 
e v i l object. In Shahabad they were 3)3<C*T totram; in Patna and 
Gaya they are optionally "3cTRT tWt3l utārapatāra, and in South Bhagal

pur f¶Hin ningchha chhori. * he (¶WI 5TT jiya dan, fo^Wjib 
dān, or lftl~T

3

T balidan, is an animal, &c,, sacrified to^SI^t Kāli as a kind 
of scapegoat. In eases of sickness various articles are exposed in a saucer 
at a crossroad. This custom is supposed to communicate the 
disease to the first 1erron who touches it, and is called •ej"fi? ;og 
or <jfrĪ 3fa jog ton, or in South Bhagalpur Śft*H H~*T ajh tem. The 
contents of the 6aucer vary with the disease demon to be pro. 
pitiated. There are generally some red ^E^fal orhauJ (hibiscus) flowers 
some sand, grain, and yellow cloth. If a ghost i%Q bhut has to be 
propitiated, wine, or even a fowl, is laid there. In cases of smaJI-pox, the 
cloth with which the sores were dressed is frequently put out, which 
often makes the superstition about communicating the disease a lament
able reality. In South-East TirLut an oblong mound studded with 
flags to avert cholera is called wNft-ff āsrik. The mzimi hhatola 
(north of the Ganges) is a miniature bedstead hung on a tree as a 
propitiatory offering. 

1458. The following is a list of some of the various demons, 
ghosts, and other supernatural bogies believed in in Bihar. Those 
which are worshipped, and which hence have been included in the 
former list, are omitted. 
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Wlfn W*?W Igi 5atVal o r^r6wr WlW Āgiya Baitāl,a hideous 
demon which lurks in trees, lives on dung beetles, and seizes 
wayfarers by night. 

^ffa Klchin (South), a kind of Lamia. She assumes the shape of 
a beautiful woman, and visits and seduces any man whom 
she may meet in a lonely place. The man dies within a few 
months of his yielding to the temptation. She has feet back 
to front, i.e., toes behind and heels in front. Hence the wise 
may recognize her. 

f̂t-qpt Ghoghar (north-west), a ghost invoked to frighten children. 
*¶2JR Chatua or ¶TF?T Chahla (north-west), ~CTT Chatna (north

east), a vampire who drinks up the milk of cows and women. 
In South Bhagalpur he is called ¶f†* Ti?%T Chor Matka. 

SI Churail, also (in Shahabad) «Tf ft"H Bahariya, an evil spirit 
which assumes the shape of a bird and sits on the roof 
of a h .use which contains a pregnant woman. This injures 
the child. 

f^iwn Jilaiya or W3l!VĪ Jalwaiya (south), or (South Bhagalpur) 
*Kfijf¶9T Marchtriya, a fiend which takes the shape of a 
night bird, and is able to suck the blood of any person whose 
name it hears. Hence women are very careful about calling 
their children by name in the night time. If it fly over the 
bead of a pregnant woman, the child born will he a weakling. 
Such a child is called f ^ W I 3t qg4Pff jalwaiya ke chhual. 

*faiT Jin (north), a ghost, goblin, genius, ' djin.’ 

¶JH Dūba,—see W^T b&ra. 

Tf†m 3PRT Bhokar Kaswa, a man with a bag who carries off 
naughty children. 

NeM B%bi (Gaya and south-west), a ghost invoked to 
frighten children. 

Xffi ¶g*-?t Pandūbi,—see ¶¶T būra. 

WOT fa¶rw Barm Pickax a kind of ghost or goblin. 

W«^ Bui is a ghost invoked to frighten children. 

W ^ l Būra, ¶*T Dūba, or T R ¶ q f t Pandūbi} a water-demon, who 
drowns travellers. 

Baupher (north), a kind of ghost or goblin. 
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HT¶T Bhākuf (northwest),’ a ghost invoked to frighten ohildren. 

bhūt, a ghost or goblin generally. 

^ī9" IT Bhoka%wa (south), a ghost invoked to frighten children. 

*??pfCManusdeba (north), a kind of ghost or goblin. 

mfaf¶SfT Marchiriyu,—see f^TT^I jilwaiya. 

13"Nff Māñoñ (north), a ghost invoked to frighten children. 

fflftreTC % ?fa mimiyai ke tel, a kind of bitumen brought from 

Persia and elsewhere. It is said to be extracted from the 

heads of coolies who emigrate to the colonies, by hanging 

them head downwards and roasting them over a slow fire. 

The threat of extracting it from the head of a child is 

therefore an active deterrent. 

TJ3x¶i Rdkas, the will o' the wisp ; it breathes fire and misleads 
travellers, but it also lives in the fields, and where it resides 
grain is produced in abundance. 

39T^T Sitkhra (north), also *3lNt wkhaini (NoithEast Tirhut) 
a vampire which sucks up children's blood. 

f I 

i Hāil (Patna), or *g‘*TT humma (South Bhagalpur), a ghost 
invoked to frighten children. 

1 4 5 9 . The 9cren[JĪ utsarg‚ and also (in Tirhut) ¶TipF†*9lf kana-

nottarg, is the emblematical marriage of a grove to a well, without 
which preliminary observance it is unlawful to partake of the fruit. 
The faTH†TOWl birkkolsarg, and also (in Tirhut) the *tf5*fl baidik, is the 
ceremony of marriage performed in the name of a bullock let loose 
on the l l t h day of mourning for a near relative. The *l^TO*"l? 
jalotsaig is the emblematical marriage ceremony on completion of a 
well or tank. It is manned to an image erected close by. In case of 
a pond it is also called cRWl"l"TilT tardgotsarg, and on completion of a 
wellPlt‘WlIT kupotsarg. The latter is called in South Phagalpur 
¶gt[ w,Tt kup jag or ¶f*csrf 5IT kuiyān dan. ttHtcW7T batoUarg is the 
ceremony on the completion of a road. No marriage is in this case 
performed. 

1 4 6 0 . Water brought from a sicred river, spring, ur place of 
pilgrimage <ffc~ (tīrathj, is much used in religious ceremonies, and is 
carried by men called 5HW¶T kamarpantku. They are also oalled 
qfcU*T kamwdrthu in SouthWest Tirhut and 1*?wraT kamrathu* 
in SouthEast Tirhut. 





D I V I S I O N X I I I . 

TRADE, MONEY-DEALING, AND ACCOUNTS-

C H A P T E R I . — T R A D E A N D B A Z A R ACCOUNTS. 

1 4 6 1 . Trade is %if f q lcn den, *-i^T*T^t maiqjni, WK W R kārftār 
or *RTT†TO kārobār, W W~fT-C beohār f 3TWTT beyapar or 5 SfttflZbeopar, or 

banij. In Patna City it is also ‡"f¶ET?7l"f beohargat. Exchange 
or barter i's 35T51sr‡ -f^t adlal bndlal* A money-lender is *HITW 1! 
mahajan, 3TCf sāh or 9T¶«RTT s5hukār, or -T¶E5ft-n behwariya. He is 
also called in the country *-ffSnJT baniya, and in South West Shahabad 
91*f sāo. In Patna City he is called 55Ufatft hdrobdri or W^t dhani. 
A hanker is ^ ^ T 5 T kothiwal or *TOiW.saraf. A borrower is firfinn 
riniha, *I"5¶^ khadduk or 3̂"35T khaduka, or 4l*U4?l asami. In South 
Munger he is also called J ^ I T mu}era, in South Tirhut f̂a*A<n 
baniyauta aud ’Cttfa"-f[ dharnik, and in South Bhagalpur H l ~ f khātab. 
In Patna the words 3ftai l§ffo karj khauk and -fiT~ī f̂t-r karj khor 
are also used. 

1 4 6 2 . An accounUbook is ^ bahi. A trader's account-books 
are called collectively ^¶f t JiTen bahi khata. "~f[?fncjākar in Gaya is a 
record of cloth sales kept by cloth–merqhants. Each page of the 
account-hook is called TJUT panna, and also in North-East Tirhut w i 
patta. 

1 4 6 3 . The following are the books usually kept by village 
moneylenders :-*<j 

(a) The *†3RTOTt rojnāmcha.—This is the day-book. The 
left hand or credit side of the page is known as *l?fl. jama, 
and the right or debit side as *lfo nānw orift*T nām. 

(b) The f f a ¶ 5¶ l t rokar bahi—Mil Crooke's description of this 
is equally applicable to Bihar. It is exactly the same as 
the *tWPR"*t rojn&mcha. There is only this difference 
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that it is balanced after each transaction. For example, 
the book shows Rs. 1,000 on the credit side; Rs. 100 
are disbursed on a certain account. This is entered on 
the debit (.ST3&‡ Jāki or « r f f nānw) side, and the book is 
balanced showing Rs. POO still to credit. This is called 
*l"3i¶* «JWI rokar bdki Or IT^ft cT*fa*l bāki tahbii, and is 

again brought forward to credit. North of the Ganges 
it is called *–filfs|3ī phā;il. A man who carries on several 
distinot trades keeps up a separate *‡-fi""f *f¶ft rokar bahi 
for each. 

(c) The % S T -T̂ > lekha hahi, the khāta, or ?gm¶T khata 
bahi.—This is the ledger, and is made up as time allows 
from the Tt-!*iTO~;T «5 t̂ tojnamcha bahi. It contains 
each creditor's or debtor's account separately with a 
reference to the page of the day-bo. k on which each 
item has been entereed day by day. Somj traders keep up 
a separate IPWt l¶ft khāta bahi ior each of their trades or 
speculations, others have only one general one. 

(d) There is also the stiRTl§*"1 jamakharch, whioh is an 
abstract of the day-book, and is heiv.’e also calh.’d a 
f̂<HUt*Ji khatiyauni, and shows the totals of receipts and 

payments on each page. 

1 4 6 4 . Small traders generally only keep up the first of these books, 
—the i^WTO~!T rojvāmcha or day-bo( k. Very small traders do not 
even keep this. They have a separate slip of paper containing each 
customer's account, and called fare -h*t, fa"2J3T chittha, or fa?J^t chittni> 
or * n W l>urja or t?,JC3t purju In South Munger it is called 
larkkat. 

1 4 6 5 . Large traders, such as those in the city of Patna, with 
whom this work has nothing to do, keep up all the above four books. 
For the sake of completeness, the following information, founded on*that 
given by Elliot in his Glossary, is added. Quoting Elliot's words (with 
the necessary alterations to suit looal variations) • " The page (of an 
account-book) is divided into two equal parts, called in Patna i f mm 
rekāna : each of these is again divided into two rtikan or Ufa ruin. 
The (first or) right-hand T C - R T T T rekāna is called the ¶fpfl† hāsho. T h e 

first right-hand quarter (some say half) of the left-hand fvPfT rekāna 
>s called *?ftT sir a, and the remaining portion is called in Patna Cit 
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*tlfT irāda, and elsewhere §HT peta or (in North-East Tirhut) nTs p*t. 
The iffcl sīra contains the sum finally brought to account after the 
necessary deductions have been made from the gross amount in the if Zi 
peta and f TOpf hāsho." In reading the above, it should be remembered 
that it refers to accounts kept in the Persian character. When kept in 
the mahājni character, the terms for right and left must be reversed. 

C H A P T E R I I — A C C O U N T S B E T W E E N L A N D L O R D A N D 
T E N A N T . 

1 4 6 6 . These accounts are not usually kept in bourn! books, but 
on separate slips of paper, kept together in packets by a paper tape, 
called ?I"PR tablak or kaidak. 

1 4 6 7 . A tenant's receipt for rent is known as rasid or 
5lfe~T dakhila, and in North-East Tirhut 3RW kabaj. 

1468 . The system of accounts differs according as the rent is 
paid in kind or in cash. Hence two sets of accounts are kept up in a 
landlord's office. They are the following :— 

(a) Accounts of rents paid in kind— 

1. *l^Cr 5T‘-TW t̂ khasra dānābandt. 
2- *I93T 5cTUC khasra batau 
3. *-?fâ te mopharid. 
4. ĤTntcT laggit and mf^M mji( wāsil bdku 
6. f?īfc5[ f«M«i«uT tirij jiniswār. 
6. fa*n^T siyāha. 
7. ftfST3 faltt Wl hisāi bikri galla. 

{b) Accounts of rents paid in cash— 

8. IgratT khasra. 
9. Ht*nfc mopharld. 

lo *r¶ifta laggit and srTfra -n*t wssil bāki. 
n . ftrft^ xri^ICt tirij pate wan* 
12. fasT^T siyāha. 

(c) In addition to the above, the following general aceounts 
are kept, which are applicable to both kinds of rent 

18. ^†’-fP^*t molhak%. 
14. —fCt ihadika or *m ¶nf*m *T«t jama w'asil b*ki. 
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15. ^NFTWft jamābandi. 
16. ^T?TT r̂*"f ¶amakharch. 

1 4 6 9 . The word ftfft"fT tirij, met with above, means ‘ abstract.’ 
In small estates, Nos. 5,11 and 14 are often not used. 

1 4 7 0 . The following is a brief description of the above 
accounts :— 

(1) The ISR*T ^T*TW^t khasra d&nābandi. This is the account 
paper drawn up in the field when the ^*RT dāna or 
estimate of the crop is being made. It contains— 

* (a) The date. 
(b) Name of tenant. 
(c) Quantity of land (^RT-fl arāji). 
{d) Length (¶¶Rtul) and breadth (^5R~er araj) of the 

plot. 
(e) Name of the crop (ftfffc finis) thereon. 
{†) The quantity of grain estimated. 

The f-*rfw ftrCte*fR tirij tdrikhwar is a daily abstract of 
No. 1, and shows (in the case of division by appraise
ment) the total area of land and the quantity of grain 
estimated daily. The sum of all the daily entries in this 
paper shows the total area of lands of which the rent is 
paid in kind, and the produce thereof. This account is 
only kept when the division of the crop is by appraise
ment (̂ "~T-F*ft dānābandi, see § 913). Some landlords, 
however, also keep it in the case of actual division on the 
threshing-floor, as a check on No. 2. 

(2) When the division is by actual division on the tbereshing-
floor («nfft agor batai, see § 914), a OT*T ! 3 T C 

khasra batāī is opened instead, containing the date, name 
of tenant, area, kind of crop, quantity, landlord's share 
cesses, &c. 

(3) The *ifaft¶ mophrld is the bundle of papers in which 
separate accounts of each tenant are entered. A separate 
slip of paper is kept for each tenant. It is compiled 
from the *re*T khasra (No. 1). It shows the quantity 
of each kind of grain belonging to him which was 
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estimated, date by date. The area of the ; land under 
each crop at each estimate is also given- When this is 
abstracted out so as to show the total area and total 
crop for each tenant, the abstract is called ftrf3W *-ftlCte 
t%rij mophrtd. 

(4) The ^rfwrsr lttggit and 3Tfa"ff -TT t̂ wāsil bāki are written up 
from no. 3‚ a separate' slip of paper being kept for each 
tenant. They form a kind of ledger or personal account. 
The heads are as follows,—the total quantity of each kind 
of grain and the area of land under each. The total share 
claimed by all the landlords (^if%?ft f¶F-BT hdkimi hissa) 
is then struck off. From this the shares of the other share
holders, who keep accounts separate from the landlord, 
whose accounts we are considering, is deducted. To 
the remainder the cesses and other dues (^R^W abwāb) 
are added. The total shows the quantity of grain 
realizable from the tenant by the landlord on whose 
behalf the account is prepared. This portion of the 
account showing the demand is called the ĵfS?l"fT laggit. 
From the total demand the quantity of grain realized 
during the year is set off, and the balance, if any, is 
shown. The whole paper showing demand, realization, 
and balance is called the cilft18f Wt-ft wāsil bāki. An 
abstraot of the "-wf-̂ lcf laggit, showing under the head of 
each kind of grain separately the amount of crop of, and 
area of land under, that grain owned by each tenant, is 
called the f^ f t " *rfam tirij laggit. The abstract of the 
–ilf^r –īT-ft wāsil bāki is the U¶I7C dhaddha (No. 14). 

(5) The f"3ft*f f5rfts-rn[ tirij jiniswār is oompiled from the 
*rfiiīci laggit (No. 4). It shows in one entry for each 
tenant the total area he has under cultivation, and the 
amount of each kind of orop demanded from him. 

(6) The *fesrfifl *iyaha is the day-book of receipts and disburse
ments of grain. An abstract of this, called the *T?PC*I 
awārja or 5RWt wārja, shows the total reoeipts and 
disbursements, date by date. 

(7) The f¶HVl f*RTlt l?SIT kisāb bikri galla is the account 
showing the produce of the sale of the grain received as 
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rent. It shows the date of sale, quantity sold, rate, 
and price. 

1 4 7 1 . We now come to the accounts of rent paid in cash. 

(8) ^ra*I khasra is the paper in which the area (*'s., ¶JU 
til or length and ^**1 araj or breadth) as ascertained 
by measurement of the lands held by the tenants in 
a village, together with the rate per bigha or class 
(HIT pat to) of each plot, is enterered. An abstract of this 
shows the amount measured each day, while the measure
ment is going on, and is called *ftft;"-f *§*HT tirij khasra. 
This *!^r*T khasra gives only the measurement of the 
lands held temporarily on a cash rent, and differs from 
the regular IsTCTT khasra or measurement papers of a 
village. 

(9) tiT^fC^ mophrld.—This is similar to No. 3, mutatis mutandis. 
It shows the area and different rates of rent of the various 
plots held by each tenant. Each tenant has a separate 
slip of paper, and all lands for which cash rents are paid, 
whether temporarily or not, are included in it. It is 
compiled from N O . 8 and No. 10. An abstract of it^ 
called fcffc-¶ 9)‡Hftfc tirij mophrld, shows the area of 
land held and total rent payable by each raiyat-

(10) Slfni"f lagg%t and mfem *Toft wāsd bāki.—These are similar, 
mutatis mutandis, to No. 4. They are the ledger 
account of each tenant. Each tenant has a page, 
on which is shown the area of his plots, rate of 
each, rent of each, total area, and total rent. From this 
the shares of the other sharelo)ders are deducted, and 
to the remainder the cesses and dues are added, together 
with the value of any rent in kind ( W M HWT damāo 
gaila),duehy the raiyat which has not been realized 
during the year. To this again the arrears of previous 
years are added, and the total shows the demand 
against the tenant. The paper thus far is called the 
*T&IT"f laggit. From the total demand is deducted the 
cash rent collected during the year, and the balance is 
struck to be carried to next year's account. The whole 
paper showing demand, realization, and balance is called 
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the qifol!fl 3"Pfit wāsil bāki. An abstract of the 9lf?lttf laggiti 
called the faf*^fnm tirij laggit, shows under the head of 
each tenant separately the total area held and rent 
payable by him at each rate. The abstract of the 5Tfrrai 
**I3ft wastl bāki is the TĴ JCT dhaddhha* 

(11) The ftft^ xrî Tft tirij patewāri is the paper in which 
the name of each H?T patta or separate class of land 
in the village is entered, IJsh owing the total area, rate 
and rent of each class. The total shows the total area of 
land held at various rates in the village. This paper is 
compiled from No. 10. 

(12) The fasn~IT siyāha is the same (mutatis mutandis) as No. 6. 
In this the daily receipts and disbursements in cash, 
including the price of grain sold, are entered. It is, in 
fact, a cash-book. An abstract of this, called the ^3TT«lT 
awdrja or ~TC*T wārja, shows the total expenditure day 
by day. 

14:72. The following accounts are applicable to both kinds of 

(13) The l ^ l ' f ^ t molhahi is a ledger account for each tenant, 
showing date by date all payments (whether in cash or 
kind) made by him. It is compiled from the fwTI"fT 
siyāha. An abstract of this, called ftrf*"f ?Tfa~-{?t tirij 
molhaki, shows the total payments made during the year 
by each tenant. The totals of this should agree with 
the total of No. J 2 (the fa^TfT siyaha) on the receipt 
side. It hence serves as an abstract of the receipt side 
of No. 12, while the W4T**IT a%oarja is the abstract of 
the disbursement side. 

(14) The U ĴCT dhadaha is also called the ferfcsf 3lfcrar *tN?t tirij 
wās*t bāki or ^mi mf%T5[ sfflfl jama wāsil bahi. It shows 
the name of the tenant; area of his holding at each rent; 
amount of rent : additions on account of cesses, unrealized 
grain rent and arrears of previous years; deductions on 
account of shares of other shareholders ; deductions on 
account of cash rent realized ; and balance. This paper 
is in fact an abstract of the ¶ f o ^ 9 f ¶ t t wāsil bāki (Nos. 6 
and 10). The latter shows the accounts of each tenant 
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separately, whereas the U ~ G T dhaddha shows all the tenants' 
accounts on one sheet of paper. This form of account is 
according to Field* said to have been invented by Udhmant 
Singh, of Nassipur, in the district of Murshidabad, in 
order to enable the zamindars to represent the collections 
as they pleased to the Muhammadan Government. 

(15) The ^PRTR^ jamābandi is the paper in which the total 
annual demand of the village on account of rent is 
entered. This paper does not usually show illegal 
demands from the tenants. These are generally shown 
only in the ^fJrW*"f jdmakharch (No. l6). 

(16) The "Wl-rrerW jamākharch is the final annual abstract 
of the financial condition of the village. It shows the 
total demand, realization, and balance of the year in 
more or less detail. The demand side shows the balance 
of previous year, the total demand according to the 
WlTf^ t jamābandi (No. 15), and other items of demand 
(such as fines, illegal cesses, &c.) which do not find their 
way into the latter. The total is the grand total of the 
demand for the year. This demand is on the other 
side of the account again divided into money spent and 
balance. The money spent includes the portion of the 
realizations which are forwarded to head-quarters, and 
the portion of realizations spent on the village and on 
miscellaneous expenses. The balance is made up of reali
zations in hand, and for which the village official or the 
landlord's grain-merchant is responsible, and of 
unrealized demand, the latter of which is given in detail. 
Some landlords have two copies of this paper,—one for 
their own information, containing the illegal cesses, and 
the other excluding them, so as to allow of its production 
in court. 

1473. In th e appen-iX fo this wort are given translations of the 
various forms of account as kept by a Patna landlord. 

• Law of Evidence, p. 670. 
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C H A P T E R I I I .—INTEREST, DISCOUNT, A N D C O M M I S S I O N . 

1474. Discount commission are generally *f3fT*ft salami, ¶ftl 
batta is also used south of the Ganges. In Patna they are also called 
ftiTf¶T phiranta. m^t barhti is a premium, ^fnf| sakraī is a commis
sion of 3 or 6 pies per cent, charged by th* acceptor on accepting a bi l l . 
T-fiTt T̂C&?‡ nahrai sahrai is a charge at 8 anas per cent, on a drawer 
of a hill when his bill is not accepted. ^it^T *3T*I f̂t?T ;abta sāh jog 
is a commission at one anna per cent, when the bill is accepted in 
favour of a banker. f̂f%3TTt hundiyāna or T5ffrai3f hundiyāwan is com
mission on a bill-of-exchange (W^^ hnndi). Factorage, or the commis
sion (of one or two pice per rupee) taken by a servant on goods bought 
for his master is W^JC† dastūri, or, more commonly, qf5f phal. ^qiiof) 
daldli is brokerage. 

1475. Interest is ¶jf sud. Interest in kind, paid on seed-grain, is 
^95lT^t ā^hi to the west and in South-East Tirhut. In South-West 
Shahabad it is ^ H c R agtoan, and in *'stna ^ l ¶ T chhāra or 
harhaur. North of the Ganges generally it is aho called § T j t 
sawā'i derhi, in allusion to the rate at which the principal is lent. 
In the south-east it is "faST^f bigāj. Elsewhere f f 3 l " ¶ biyāj or 
^vm beāj is interest on money, which in the south-east is 
sūi. ĴOTI asat or *?_T m«r is the capital lent out at interest ; but in 
Shahabad it is also mul and in the south-east ^ 1 HT sūd* 
rupaiya. ifptl^iX monāpha is profit. It is distinguished from interest 
(which is unlawful for them) by strict Musalmāns. Amongst others, 
however, the two terms are convertible. Other words for profit are 
.f"f"†cnCt barhotri or i f P I T nāph0 in Shahabad, W T wapha o r •5?T%ilt' 
intipha to the west, ~ J f c H 1 ! ! intdpha in the south-east, [and qrf¶Tcf bach%t 
in Patna, Gaya, and South Bhagalpur. 

1476. 1jVIp0iftchd or H*splnc hathpher is a loan when the exact 
thing is to be returned. A local variant is U~T painch in |South-West 
Shahabad. It is also called •.•3P5TT<C udhār, which properly means a 
rurchase on credit. ¶STOT karja is a money loan. This is also called 
south o f the Ganges W*F* harf, *fi?:*ITra kariwam, and XT *~T paincha. 
fsnm[^t dasgardan or (amongst the educated) ^^HTT^f daslgarddn 
is a temporary loan without interest. Y * P ? T hathpher o r (in 8hahabad) 

*VWK hanth udhdr is also used in this sense. 

1477. A debtor is »^-JiT hhaduia or 3RT*-f t asāmi. Local names 
a re J8H5 H hhadduk in Gaya and the south-west, T?%tT m*ijera in Patna, 
and QT3¶ khatab in South Bhagalpur. A defaulting debtor is "*!?tf?T‡ 
8b R . & J . . 54 
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jamāmār, also ¶PHn* thanm&r in Champaran and SouthEast Tirhut 
*iWlTC malmār in SouthWest Tirhut, and *}¶ftRTT thailimdr in South 
Bhagalpur. Other names are ;HTv3T khau in Saran, ^WTK kkaukdr in 
SouthEast Tithut, and m ^¶[i[ na dehati in Patna. The educate 1 say 
if! "5¶f**f na dehand. Out standings are Sf¶piT iahna. A bad debt is 
TOITO T̂"fT gatā' k*āta in Patna and the north–wesṭ, and ITOW .lffRTI 
gaydl khāta in Gaya and the southwest, of which JTO n̂?*T gail khāta 
in South Munger is a variant. In SouthWest Shahabad it is also said 
to be JTf~~W gaptāl, in Tirhut they say ¶¶*f i?~ būral bhelai, and in 
South Bhagalpur ¶ l † 5t̂ i dūbo gtlau When an animal or other 
property is pledged for a debt, it is called to the northwest and in West 
Tirhut STRT lāwan or *Wf Idwun jhdwun. Elsewhere it is 
MTTT bharna or 6rft giron. 

1478. To borrow money is m ^ U T mif* (or •*Tf"f %l 
or Ifrf^ sn¶^) sūd par rupaiya kdrhab (or karh* leb, or karhi laeb). 

C H A P T E R I V . — R A T E S OF I N T E R E S T . 

1479. A 1ate of interest is ^ dar. The following are the rates 
of interest charged. Interest at one per cent, is Htf *S^¶T rapai 
toikra, at two per Lent., ̂ ^ *E¶T du r*pai *afkr'‚ and so on :— 

(1) ^C.T derha, i^*T|b.l deofha. or in the southeast m^ftjUT 
deurh%ya. This is fifty per cent., e.g., a man borrows 
five maunds of grain at sowing time and repays TJ 
iuaundsat harvest, without reference to the Felling price 
at the time of borrowing or repayment. This is confined 
to transactions in grain. 

(2) *rattC saw a* or *PI IT sawaiya is twentyfive per cent, as above, 

(tf) fwC* * HI* 4ikri ke bhao (north), or % vim bhao ke 
bhdo (south), also W*m % V i W asal ke ami in the south" 
east.—In this grain is lent, and at harvest time an 
equivalent in grain to the real money value of the grain 
lent at the time of borrowing is returned. 

(0 *iiii¶l ‚lagāni is giving one rupee's worth of grain and 
after six months receiving back one rupee two annas 
worth. In South Tirhut it is also called <M?<¶«ft 
ath†ahni. 
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(5) xfff *Uil l paise rupaiya is money interest at one piee per rupee 
per month. So %Tf xr% ^pnn Iderh paise rupaiya iś one 
and ajhalf pice per rupee per month. 

(6) 'BW¶ft takh% is money interest at two pice or one ? f l taka per -
rupee per mensem. In the south-east it is also called 
^Tapasufl adhanni. 

(7) rfvft gandhi is money interest at four pice per rupee per 

month. 

( 8 ) ^ 3 W t charanni is four annas per rupee per annum. 

(9) THT3l?ft pachanni [s five annas per rupee per annum. 

(10) 5 ~ 3 R ^ t chawanni is six annas per rupee per annum. 

(11) f-h*s4, hist or f-fi^f wf‡ kist bandf is when the total of principal 
and interest is repayed within a stated time by fixed 
instalments. 

1 4 8 0 . The first money received by a shopkeeper during the 
day is lt^-ft bohnis also af†^t R̂fJETT bohnt batta in Patna and Gaya, and 
UTT-l banhai in South Bhagalpnr. In Pstna City it is V^[B ganthaut 
or rite! gāntha. A pledge or deposit i S fm¶ giroñ or . ¶ f 5 E f 3 f i bandhik. 
In Patna, Gaya, and South Munger it is ftnc^f girffīñ, in Shahabad 
firelf giraifi, in the southwest of that district fj[ft *¶†ar giroñgānth, 
and in South Bhao;alpur tlRjfftgirmi. ¶fic*IT puriya, or in East Tirhut 
nr~T purja, is a sealed or fastenedup deposit. "5|T*3r jākar is goods 
which are taken away for use, if required, at a wedding, &c. The price 
is .fixed before hand. If the goods are used, this is paid ; i f they are 
not used, they are returned, and a pice or two per rupee is paid to the 
shopkeeper. 

CHAPTER V.—MORTGAGE. 

1481. A pawn or mortgage is t"f|T reha», *fair bandkik, or 
trapgqr makphūL It is also fin[i*giraīñ in Shahabad and fnU?l girmi in 
South Bhagalpur. ^ ~ ¶ ~ makphūl is more usually applied to mortgage 
of land, and the other terms to pawning of moveable articles ; but this 
distinction is not universal. A mortgagor is ‡rf%¶ rāhin, and a 
mortgagee is *wff *T, murtaUn, but these words are seldom used. The 
villagers prefer to use words like W%%X kk*i*ka% « 1 ^ khadduk, or 
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*TOTlft asāmi for the former, and *T"fTOT mahajan for the latter. In 
Patna a mortgagor is *l"%Tt muicra, and in Shahabad a mortgagee is 
‡*ntfWT beohariya. 

1 4 8 2 . A usufructuary mortgage, in which Loth the principal 
and interest are extinguished by heing paid out of the profits of the land 
mortgaged for a fixed period, is U^Nn pataua, ^T^i5n ṃ^"~iT sataua 
pataua, or .Hft^lI I T 3 ^ T sadhaua pataua. ?5S WIT sūd bharna is 
similar, but the usufruct is only instead of interest, the principal 
remaining to le paid by the mortgagor. A nfqm (y?f^) bai bil 
wafa ie a mortgage of properly ior a fixed period, in which, if .the total 
debt is not repaid within the period, the property becomes the mortgagee's 
in satisfaction of the debt. Money advanced on the security of standing 
crops is to the north SW?t lagi. 

C H A P T E R V I . — M I S C E L L A N E O U S . 

1 4 8 3 . An Invoice or manifest is ifttj|*R bijak, and also to the 
east fa<Ef.~f ehitiha or ftrfi."? phirist. Insurance is 3*tlJT bīma, with 
a variant ^faī biñwa in Shahabad. In the southwest of the latter 
district it is ¶ * T *WW hunda bhāra. Something additional given to a 

purchaser is north of the Ganges H~~BJF ghalua or WV{ labh sābh. 
In SouthEast Tirhut it is also *TU? labh,J and in SouthWest 
Tirhut V(Kñ barkat. South of the Ganges it is generally t|TW 
phāo or fi|̂ *̂ MT piehhua. A variant of the latter is t[^RT paehhua in 
the southeast. Another name is ¶pqft chutki in Patna. *UT jug is 
similarly used by women when making petty purchases, especially o’ 
vermilion {%¶l tenur) and collyrium (fe^t missi). Other names for 
this are *inSt mangni to the west and in South Tirhut, JR*pfl ĴVpft 
tnangni ehangni in Patna, WRT ‘?Wt lawa gholi north of the Ganges 
generally, WHl 5~fT l*wa dūa in SouthWest Tirhut, and *f^t dānti. 
^sn?IT beāna or TOP!ī bayāna is a handsel given by the buyer to the 
seller to secure his purchase. 

1484» *IWT gall* is a hole in the ground or a bag under the shop

keeper's seat in which he keeps his money. To test cola is qr*!Rf 
būjhab, B^PI thokab, parkhab, –al–q* jānchab, TOT*FT bajāeb, or 
*ftqppr anknab In the southeast it is iflH4 parekhab. A money-

tester is xnsH parkhi or xn^Rrr parakhiya, or ~1~9t1n iachwaiya. I a 

the southeast he is 1f‡f*i|T parekh%ya. In Patna he is‚trf~cv parikh, 
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and in Gaya ^qrfic*n rokariya. To"|test the correctness of scales is 
WTO %*f sādh leb. In Patna and the south-east it is *STTH ¶ilM dhāra 
karab, and in Shahabad i |W*^f ^ pasangh dekhal. To test a weigh* 
is ?rnpf tārab or WT"śR sddhab. 

1485. Capital is u^"l punji orxrgft punji, and oapital out at 
interest is — T T " O T b%yaiu or •sT*n"3 t-eaju. It is also called ^pft '4kM¶T sidi 
rupaiya. The* adjustment of accounts is ĝ UTT"* bujharath north of 
the Ganges, and * i t f l i saphai south of it. In South-West Shahabad 
it is g*ftVdT bujhauta To test the entries is *ifa 3fa ;anch leb or f*TCIT 
•%–| mila leb. The testing is in Shahabad îfa fi-l̂ rr-T jānch mil an. 
A release in full is iffTOTTft phārkhatti or Mii^Tft pharkatti. In the 

–V **– 
north-west they say in such a ease ^fHcTR "WT T ~ bhubhtan ho yail, 
and in the east of Tirhut they say his account is HT¶f *T¶ rāph sāph> 
and in Patna that it is .?3T~i bebāk bhail. In Patna they say ¶¶ft 
XPC *ST "33PC *fa bahi par SE nām utar gel, and in South-West, 
Shahabad iJTJR ffc^l n*F nām gheral gail, alluding to the custom of 
encircling the name with a line when the account is oleared off. 

I486« T° become bankrupt is f̂ lTOT ft*R*T* diwdla nihab, or 
f*[3TOTW*l ^ *diwdla sudh ho jaeb. To make a man a bankrupt is 
fipTW ft*RW-l diwdla nikdsab. A bankrupt is f%cflftRTT diwaliya. In 
Tirhut they would say of such a man WIcR "STO"f iterfc^ sak ukhr gelainhi 
or flJ3TOI «̂rf<? Tl'Stfr*% diwala ukhari gelainhi. In all-the above 
the word may also be spelt •̂sfP&T dewdla. In Patna they say 3l†¶HC 

HIH "~5fOT ^ ohar tāt ultal hai, in allusion to the custom amongst 
bankers of a bankrupt turning up one corner of his mat and sitting on 
it, as a notice of his condition. The action is equivalent to putting 
up the shutters in England. In connection with this it may be 
mentioned that Patna is famous for its bankrupts, as in the lines 
commemorating the three rascals of Bihār :— 

tram * f^ftr*n, sft-¶† *n*ra*, 

Bhagalpur ke Bhageliya, Kahalganw ke thag, 
Patna ke diwdliya, tino ndmjad, 
8une pdwe Chhaprahiya, tino ke tūre rag. 

The Bhagels of Bhagalpu*, the thags of Colgong, the bankrupts 
of Patna, are all famous (sharpers) ; but if a man of Chhapra 
hears this, he will beat them (lit. burst their veins) all (at their own 
weapons). 
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1 4 8 7 . A bill of exchange is ¶i^t hundi or Jn[-?t tf¶sft hmd% patri 
also in Gaya and the south-west XRff‡ patri. The duplicate of the 

bill is TT3 painth. Also, in Patna City, ^ pcth. The third duplicate 
is M<M d parpainth or i|'|1|d parpeth, and the fourth fef*ft jikri or 
f*HĪCt jigri. This last is also a letter to a person other than the drawer 
for the acceptance of his endorsement by the drawer. A letter ot advice 
is 4dHWlft faf^t samdcidri ehitthi. A bill payable at sight is ^CS^t 
darsani. In Patna such bills by custom bear eleven day's date. If 
payable after a future date, it is fi-|irnft mxyddi or *F?^l mudati. One 
payable five days after sight is called ij¶*¶! TTOTr-Tpahunch parmdn or 
(in.Patna City) H¶**% V*T pahunche dam. The address at the head of a 
banker's letter is ^†n jog or ftnpn*n sirnāma. A bill paid and dis
charged is 3g†^n khokha. In Patna it is also JJTOn*f bhugtān,and north 
of the Ganges *JH3"I bh%bhtan, To aceept a bill is M*MX*I sakārab. 
The date on which a bill falls due is called fofl?ft mitti, which indeed 
in mercantile transactions is the gereral word for dates of all kinds. 

1 4 8 8 . A warehouse is if}q W goddm. *¶*mkarja is demurrage. 
*re*rw mahsul or *rw^f māsūl is customs, postage^ 0 r railway freight, 
&o. A price-current is f*nm wmi nirkh ndma. Cash or specie is TO¶ 
nog ad, «w^l f inft nagda nagdt, or xtW rok. i|I<Hl pdu>na is a claim, 
and fati(t a receipt ?mwm taksdl is a mint. Merchandise is 
qfcnift % iauddgri ke mdL imports are *TCFF‡̂ t dmdani, and 
exports <DWft raphtani. 



D I V I S I O N X I V . 

WEIGHTS A N D MEASURES. 

C H A P T E R I — M E A S U R E S OF L E N G T H . 

1489 . The angul is a finger-breadth, equal to about two-
thirds of an inch. The width of the four fingers of one hand, i e ‚ , four 
^Bl¶FJ9 angul, is called a ¶ft*5TT chaua. Instead of this, a measure is used 
in Shahabad called ¶¶8T muUha, which is the width of the closed fist 
Twelve finger-breadths make one span, which is f3~īT bitta orf̂ WTOfT 
bilasta. or to the north-east fTOl^f bilhast, to the south-east ft*TCT 
}ilast. South of the Ganges a still smaller scale is current. A ^ 1 sūt 
is the thickness of thread« 

3 ¶ J ! sut = 1 xNr pain. 

8 inf pain as 1 finger-breadth. 

1 4 9 0 . In Shahabad and the south-east a finger-breadth is fl*U^ 
tas*ur. In Shahabad and Patna in measuring wood, however, a 3<QX 
tassur equals two finger-breadths, and fourteen of these make one m 
gaj or Yt*f •*ath (wood measure). Twenty-four finger-breadths, or six 
fft~IT cha«a, or • wo f̂ ~TT bitta, make one h5nth or %VQ hāth, which 
is a cubit. The "|TO hath is the standard from which the others are 
taken, and varies from 15 to 20 inches in length, 18 inches being the 
average. 

1491- Two cubits make one 11? d*g or pace, and also one H"*gaj 

or yard. A ftr-T5 girah> fit‡TF gire^ er *6ft gire is the length of the 
forefinger, and 16 go to a I W gaj. Another name for a f i r r f girah 

is qw¶† kanvoan in Patna and Gaya. Three m gaj or six cubits 
make one WIT lagga or VTift laggi, which is also called q¶w bans 
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south of the Ganges, and m&3R lattha in South-West Shahabad« 
Another mt g*j is the fe*C^ft im Sikandri gaj, also called "fXT IP* 
lara gaj or ¶¶W[ Jim barha gaj, which is 2 J ouhits north of the Ganges 
and 48 fingers or 2 cubits south of it. It was the yard used in land 
measuring until Akbar'8 time, and properly equals 26 inches, but has 
become in the village mind confused with the ^Xl IT-i bara gaj. 
This is the tailor's yard, and is called by them JT-JT Jcatai gaj or 
H*tft *!Wkattigaj. Akbar introduced as the standard measure of the 
empire the tWP|t ilahi gaj, equal to 83f inches, which is still in 
use in the North-West Provinces. 

1492. In South-East Tirhut and Patna ¶ J H J dhap equals VJTdeg 
or ¶^?T had am, a pace, but elsewhere north of the Ganges and in the 
south-east it is about half a q[fa koi; see below. Another name of this 
last is mail or ifhT mīl, a corruption of the English ‘ mile.’ The 

rassi O R T̂ nft rasn is equal to 20 *Mlft laggi or 120 cubits. In 
South-West Shahabad 70 cubits make a TH?t rassi. Generally 60 

rasri make one ŝ*far kos, but in Soufh-West Sbahabad it is 
50 T*lft ram. The qifa kos varies greatly in length in different 
districts. An ordinary sjifa kos is however 60 ^nft rasst, 1,200 
Vl?t laggi, or 3‚600 īm gaj or yards, or 80 yards, more than two 
miles. The ift**t^ gaukos is a vague measure of distance, as far 
as a cow's]bellow can be heard. A ^B^T -fit" kachcha kos is a short 

kos, and wn dhāp (see above) is generally about a mile. 

1493– A cubit used in measuring earthwork and well-sinking is 
ff¶%T tarha to the north-west and ufa"! khanit (literally, digging) in 
the south-west. In South-West Shahabad and South-East Tirhut it is 
tgitft khanta. In Gaya it is ctrXI tarra> and to the south-east f*WF5T*ft 
gilandaji (which means simply earth-work). In digging a well the 
depth is measured in men's heights, called ¶ f * 3 pūris, &c. See § 923. 

1494. The following table shows the ralative value of the 
principal measures Of length. 
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C H A P T E R I I . — S U P E R F I C I A L M E A S U R E -

1495. The vm falTfT pakka bigha is fixed at 14,400 square feet, 
or 1,600 square yards. It is therefore a little less than ‡ of the English 
acre of 4,840 square yards The ^WT ftinn kaeheha high a varies in 
every pargana ; it is generally smaller than, hut is sometimes larger than, 
the standard. The foundation of the size of the bigha is the 9T7nft laggi 
(see ahove, § 1491), which varies greatly in the number of cubits which 
it contains. A square *|ltt?t laggi is a ~C dhūr. Twenty dhūr make 
one 3n?3T kattha, and 20 qrc,3T kattha make one f*ITTT bigha. In 
Shahabad a %?J8l kattha is called a 0l<-MI biswa. In East Tirhut a 
fifirfl bigha is als) called |nft kūro North of the Ganges 4 TRX pai 
make one *¶JC dhūr ; south of it— 

9 square ¶ftwt chaua make 1 sq. %H deg or ^ r?J kadam, 

9 „ WIT 1 sq. ~Cdhūr. 

C H A P T E R I I I . — M E A S U R E S OF P R O P O R T I O N . 

1496. Proportion is generally expressed by saying so many annas 
in the rupee. Thus 10 annas in the rupee = 10: lit, 4 annas in 
the rupee = 1 : 4; 8 annas in the rupee = 1 : 2 ; and so on. In 
calculating proportionate shares in estates, two systems are in vogue. 
In both the estate (*falT mauja or +*•? N mahdl) is the unit. In one 
system the following is the scale :— 

1 *!Wl mauja or VtYI"ff mahāi = 16 WttWT ana. 

1 ~TP¶T ana = 20 ¶fW darn. 
I ¶ W dam = 20 *f t^l kauri. 

1 ^faft kauri = 2 0 'ft¶ft bauri. 
1 Wr̂ ffc bauri = 20 lfl¶J"t phuun. 
1 ift¶ft phauri = 20 rauri. 

The other system is as follows :— 

mauja or *l"fW tnahdl = 16 *TP!T ana. 
1 **WT āna = 12 XTfC pai. 
1 m pāi' « 20 **fa karint. 
1 *Wfcl karānt « 20 i w f a masānt. 
1 *ref-!f masānt = 20 fcnfoa dismal ( ? = decimal), 

I f¶*f*m dism%l « 20 faff*« Wrnil. 
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The first system is oalled tht Hindustani, and the seoond the 
English system. 

C H A P T E R IV.—MEASURES OP WEIGHT. 

1497. 2 5 ¶(m dam are eounted to the pioe ( w r paisa). A 
^R?"t damrt is a nominal coin equal to 8 J ^TQ dam* The *n?t addhi 
is half a ?[*:nffr damri. The 23BT takka or H~T taka = 5 0 dām or 
two pice, and the ^ ? f a T adhela or (in Soulb-West Shahabad) ^TOm^T 
adhelcha, is 124 ^T*T dām, or half a pice. The ^†-R¶T or ^[%Xl dokra 
or If^TJT chhadām is 6 J ^T*T dām, or % of a pice, A pice is also called 
U¶ - fT dhebua or (in Gaya) 3R~T kachcha. The tf^TO chhadām or sixteenth 
part of an āna is also called -M<H kanwaī, 3ft*-lf kanwān or ^3*fo 
chhatānk. The following table will make this clear • — 
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1498. In weighing, the TTft rattt of 1*876 grains Troy is taken as 
the standard. From this the following scheme may be drawn up :-— 

8 l"fft ratti = 1 JJTOT māsa — 15 grains Troy. 

12 TīWl māsa = 1 3fafT tola = 7 dwt. 12 grains Troy or 
the weight of one 
rupee. 

5 nt-iii tola •= l qpflRt kanwān or •*^efa chhatānk = loz. 
17 dwt. l 2 grains Troy. 

16 WWl{ kanwān or ¶%2fa chhatānk = l % f scr = 21b. 6 oz. Troy. 

40 ^ ser = 1 *-R man « lOOll*. Troy = 82'2861h. 
Avoirdupois. This is the standard <Ri| 
man or maund, and 27*222 of these go 
to the English ton. 

For larger weights the ser is the standard. In local bazars 
it varies greatly, not only according to locality, but according to goods 
sold. The bazār ser is named as containing so many TUB! ganda, a 
1WT ganda consisting of four 3‡5iT tola or sometimes four pice, and 
being a constant quantity. 

1499. In weighing gold, jewels, &c‚ the standard is the red seed 
(abru8 precatorim) called the "-fnC-T̂ t kariani, STWT lāl, or ̂ jft K*ft kachchi 
ratti. It is said to weigh three barleycorns {^tjau). 

The jeweller's scale is as follows :-— 
3 "jft" jau = 1 ¶Cl¶l lāl. 
4 ditto = 1 <n?t ratti. 
2 *rra lāl = l i TT?t ratti. 
4 ^rft ratti = 1 *̂ ^n¶t chauratti. 
5J ditto = 1 Wlft anni* 
8 ditto = 1 WP9T māsa, WBT massa, or 9TfTOT masika = 

15 grs. Troy. 

10J ditto = l *¶W-*^ duannis 

8 Y-fflft duanni or 104 ffWl māsa = l W dhak or (in South-
West Shahabad) CT4T dhāka, which is the 
weight of a rupee « 6 dwts. 6 | grs. Troy{ 

12 *TNT māta = 1 ti†m tola = 7 dwts. 1?. grs. Troy. Here i | 
will be seen that the jeweller's rupee is less 
than a tola. 
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1500. The following weights are common throughout Bihār:— 

Q2¶jft chhatanki = ^ of a scr. 

H| l | l | i adhpai, ^rein^r adhpāū, or <4|t|ift<*|[ adhpaua = 4 of a ser 

x-TT-f pāw, XTWT pdwa, or l^STI fatfa = i of a ser. 

*railTT ad A sera or *B(ftTJ asera =- i a icf. 

ftittfi-4I tinpaua = { of a ser. 

wQ'-*IT sawaiya, properly 1J scr; really i of a t|śN"t pascr i. 

derh%eri =14 ser. 

*snj>t arha, ^ U ^ I arhaiya, properly 2 i scr; really 4 of a q%‡t 
pascri. 

ftn¶%^T tinsera or ffl*f§^t tinzeri = 3 scr. 

**R%*;T charter a or •W&ft charter* = 4 scr. 

H%^t pascri, also (in Shahabad) XR%IT pansera, or t p i % ^ l panmi. 
This is properly 5 scr, but varies greatly. It is usually said 
to be 7 scr kachcha, but is sometimes only 5 or 6, Vegetable-
sellers generally call it 6 scr. 

Vill} dhdra = 10 ser. In Shahabad it sometimes means 5 scr. 
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0 

F O R M S OF ACCOUNTS U S E D I N A L A N D L O R D ' S 
O F F I C E I N P A T N A . 

1. 

5GF-3Tt ̂ PH-F^t Khasra Danabandi. 

Y E A B . — 

Khasra Danabandi of the Crop in the Estate of 

D A T E — 

Name of 
tenant. Length. Breadth. Area of 

plot. 
Kind of 

crop. 
Amount of 

crop estimated. 

• 

l a . 

M { ~ m C t ^ T * Tirij Tarikhxoar. 

Y E A R — 

Tirij Tarikhwar of the Khasra Danabandi of Village 

Dale. Total area of crop estimated. Total amouDt of crop estimated. 

88 It. & J. 
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% 
tg^¶X IBti: Khasra B*tau 

YBAB— 
Khasra of Division of Crop in the Estate of 

D A T E — 

Name of 
tenant. Area. Kind of 

crop. 
Amount, of 

grain. 
Landlord's 

share. Dah%yak,* PanseraM 
Total of 
columns 
5 to 7. 

2a. 
Abstract of the above. 

(1) Date ... ... • 
(2) Area 
(3) Total amount of grain 
t4) Landlord's share 
(5) ^rf^-j-jf dahiyak* ... 

(6) TT*RTtpanssra† 
(7) Total 
(8) B"f*ITCt sonari (weighman's fees) 

' (9) lī~-~ * - 9 A N ? <*phjud % 
(10) ^ t & i H * § 

(11) ^ T ? t saddhi || 
(12) Total 

1 

J 

In the original, the 
columns run across the 
page instead of from 
top to bottom. 

* Vide foot note to form (51. 
† After the division of crop, dahigah is added to the landlord's share, to which again 

5 seers are added, that quantity beiug taken from the tenant's shsre under the name of 
pant-era. 

t Grain found in excess at the time of second weighment ion the floor after the grain 
Bas been taken over by the landlord. 

§ Grain found in excess at the timo of third weighment, when the grain has been 
carried to the landlord's granary, 

|| Grain found In excess owing to swelling, &c,, when the whole amount of grain 
stored has been sold off* 
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3. 
i f r f fh" Mophrid* 

Y B A l — 

JHephrid of (he Bent in Kind for the 

NAMB o t TENANT.—-

Black Paddy. 

Crop, 

Date of Estimate; Area. Amount of Crop. 

Paddy Sown Broadcast. 

Date of Estimate. Area. Amount of Crop. 

Basmati Paddy. 

Date of Estimate.-. Area. Amount of Crop. 

lad so on for every kind of grain in the tenant's holding. 
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Total Ares. Total Amount of Grain. 

3a. 
Abstract of the last. 

Y B A m — 

Name of Tenant. Total Area. Amount of Crop. 

4. 
r »-

•Sffn1fl Laggit and 4lftfQV -TT t̂ Wa%il Baki. 

Y E A R — 

Lāggit of Rents paid in Kind forth« Whole Year* 
N A M B OF T B K A B T . — 

Kind 
of 

grain. 
Area. Total 

grain. 
Share 

Of 
landlord. 

JDahiyai.* Total 
due. Realized. Balanee, 

* iSw note to form 5, 



4ft. 
Abstract of the lad. 

YBAB.— 
Black Paddy. 

Name of Terant Area. Amount due. 

• 

White Paddy. 

Name of Tenant. Area. Amount due. 

rfnd 90 0* lor «at> kiui of grate. 
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5. 
fate* t * r f « I W T O Tirij Jiniswar. 

YlAB.— 

Tirij Janismr for the Village of 

1 . Name of tenant. «-• 

2. Area under cultivation. 

8. Grain due. 

4. Dahiyak* 

6. Total. 

6. Amount of maize. 

7. Ditto of marua. 

8. Ditto of sathi paddy. 

and so on, a separate column being allotted to each crop.v 

In the original, the form runs cross the page in columns, and not from top to 
bottom. 

• This is the amount the landlord receives in addition to his half share* South of the 
Ganges he generally realizes 5 §er per!man, i.e. he receives 9 ter in every 16 ser, the tenant" 
share being 7 ser. 1 his division of crop is called "4t*j¶¶T *****tta.*' 0—7 
8ee§9oe. 

6. 
ftWTft Sigaia. 

Y B A B . — 

Dag-booh of Receipts and Disbursements of Grain, 

DATE.— 

Receipts. 
Amount. 

From so and so— 
Sathi paddy 6 maunds") 
Broadcast > 7 maunds 

paddy ...2 „ ' J 

.From so and so .„ ,M~ ...... 

*ToiaTMds. *.",; 

Disbursements", 
Amount. 

Pent to the landlord IT? 
Sold, viz. ... ••• 

Total Mds. m 

Balanee Mds. 
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6a. 
Abstract ofabove, or VITIWt Jwiria. 

R E C E I P T S . ExPEND1TUBB. 

Date. Amount of Grain. Date. Amount of Grain. 

7. 

f*3ift Tim Hisdb Biiri Galla. 

Y B A E . — 

Date. Amount sold. Rate. Price realizes. 

* 
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s . 

¶S*RJ Khasra. 

Y l A B . — 

Khasra showng the Measurements of Lands 1st at Cash Bates 
in the Village of 

D A T l . — 

Name of Tenant. Length. Breadth. Area. 
Class of Land 

or rate per 
bigha. 

8a. 
Abstract of the above. 

Y J U R . — 

Tirij Khasra showing the Measurements of Lands let at Cash Bates 
in the Village of 

Date. Area. 
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9. 
*?†f f t e Mophrii. 

Mophrid of the Lands paying Cash Bates in the Tillage if 
YEAR.—. 

N A M E O F T E N A N T . — 

At Bs. 4 per ligha. 

Date of Measurement. Area. 

At Bs. 3 per bigha. 

Date of Measurement. Area. 

and so on for the various rates at whkh the tenant holds. 

S|R.&J> 
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9a. 
Abstract of tie above: 

Y E A R . - — 

Tirij Mophrid of the Land* paying Cash Bates in the Village of 

Name of Tenant, Area held by him. Rent. 

• 
-

1 0 . 

Wlf3?l Laggit and Wlfe"if-̂ pft Wasil-baki, 

Y E A B , — 

Laggit of Bents payable in Cash in the Village of 

N A M E OF T E N A N T . — 

Class of land held by him. Area. Rate of the class. Rent. 

Total rent 

Cesses... ... ..t . . . 

Value of unrealized rent in kind for the year 

Arrears pf previous years ... 

Total demand 

Deduct realizations 

Ba!*nceto be carried to next year's account 
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10a. 
Abstract of the above. 

Y E A R . — 

fgft~f| T3ffJrf‡R! Tirij Laggit o† L%nds paying Cash Rates in the Village of 

At He. 4 per bigha. 

Name of Tenant. Area. Rent. 

At Rs. 3 per bigha. 

Name of tenant. Area. Rent 

• 

and SO on for each rate of rent. 

11. 
ftft"*¶ TJH*3TCt 7trij Patewari for the Village of 

Class of Land or Degrees of Rate. Area. Rate. Rent. 

1st class 

2nd do. ... M I . . . 

And so on ... ... ... 

...... ».«••• 



12. 

fararrfT 5iyaha. 
Y E A R . — 

Day-book of Receipts and Disbursements qf Cask. 
DATE.—« 

R E C E I P T S . E X P E N D I T U R E . 

Name of Tenant. Amount paid. Description of 
expenditure. Amount. 

B A L A N C E . 

12a. 
Abstract ej the above, or <*Hll*IT Awarja, showing Expenditure only. 

Amount sent to Landlord. 

v 1 " -== 
Date. Amotsni. 
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Salary of Village Establishment paid. 

Date. Amount. 

fn^^T*5ft Gi?andaji Expenses (Repairs to Embankments, ‡e.) 

Date. Amount. 

m u r a l Oaramta (Diet-money supplied to the n‡*-"‡*'ej Gorait, who takes 
Money to the Landlord). 

Tate. Amount. 

-

a i d m t a . 
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13« 

iJt^l¶flt Molhaki. 

YlAB.— 

Melhahi śf Payments in Cash and Kind for the .W!i9Īe Year. 

N A M B O F T B N A N T . — -

C A S H P A Y M E N T S . P A Y M E N T S I N K I N D . 

Date. Amount. Date. Amount of Grain. 

13a. 
Abstract of the abooe. 

Y E A B . ~ -

Name of Tenant, Total amount paid by 
him in cash. 

Total amount paid by 
him in kini. 



A?mwr: 

14 . 

T}%Jfl Dhaddha. 

(In the original, the columns run across the page, instead ef from t*p 
to bottom. The various cesset, <3fc%> named are only samples, 
and differ in every village,) 

Y . E A B , 

Dhaddha Wasilbalci for the Whole Tear in the Village of 
Column.*. 

(1) Name of tenant. 
(2) Area of holding in subheads according to rate and class. 
(3) Rent. 
(4) 3psEf?ft duannu * 
(5) Weighman's fees (4l<fltfl sonari). 
(6) 3ft^ ^RTt kah charai.† 
(7) 3?t̂ fc *Utt kothi eora,t 
(8) L3‡5WhT motarphi?.§ 
(9) 3 g ^ ; HI(‡T bikri am (price of manges). 

(10) 3TR tar (rent of toddy-palms.) 
(11) Rent for mahua trees. 
(12) TJ*5^t machhli (fishery-dues.) 
(13) Total of alove. 
(14) ai–rT mm batta mal]] 
(15) g i t m¶q^i batta kampani.|| 
(16) Road-cess. 
(17) Unrealized grain-rent. 
(18) Arrears. 
(19) Grand total of demand. 
(20) Deduct share of other landlord!. 
(21) Remainder, i.e., f¶f-CTI kissa khas (own share). 
(22) Realized. 
(23) Balance due. 
(24) Credit, realized in excess. 

_ _ _ — — ' ~ " " " "" ' — 

† Dues for grazing cattle. All cattle, except buffaloes, are generally exempt. Each 
buffalo is charged at from 2 to 4 annas a year. See § 1151. 

‡ Rent of a saltpetre factory. 
§ Rent of houses occupied by shopkeepers, oil-men, weavers, and other non-culti

vating tenants. See § 12QI. * 
|| See § 1202. These are only charged on rent of land and on old settlements of othe-

kinds. For instance, if a new settlement is made of toddy palms, it is made in Comnaav's 
rupees, and no exchange rate is added to the rent.- The addition of a rate of exohan*re in 
fact, depends on whether the settlement is made in old coinage or in new; and according 
to custom, rent of land is generally settled, eTtn at the present d»y, ia the old coinage h«? 
net §• ethw rents. " « 



1 5 . 

*Ufl4*Ct Jamabandi. 

Jamabandi of Village for the Whole Tear F. 8. 

Note.—The order of the items has been reversed for the sake of clearness. In the original, according to native custom, the totals 
are written first, and under them the subsidiary items. For a similar reason imaginary figures have been written against the various 
*tems. 

At .a* Demand. 

Land cf 1st class, at Rs. 4 ... ... ... ... 
Litto 2nd ditto Rs. 3 ... 
Ditto 3rd ditto 2-8 ... ^ 
Ditto 4th ditto 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

And so on. 

Total area under cultivation ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add area not under cultivation.., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total area of village ... ... ... ... ... 

Total rent-demand ... ... »,» ... ... 
Add cesses (only legal ones entered here) ... ... ... ... ... 
HIQX iaVar {{i-e'>miscellaneous rights, eg., fishing-rights. Cf. § 1232) 

Total damand under jamabandi ... 

B. K. D H . 

200 0 0 
8OJ 0 0 
500 0 0 
500 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

800 0 0 
2,400 0 0 
1,250 0 0 
1,000 0 Q 

Land cf 1st class, at Rs. 4 ... ... ... ... 
Litto 2nd ditto Rs. 3 ... 
Ditto 3rd ditto 2-8 ... ^ 
Ditto 4th ditto 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

And so on. 

Total area under cultivation ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add area not under cultivation.., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total area of village ... ... ... ... ... 

Total rent-demand ... ... »,» ... ... 
Add cesses (only legal ones entered here) ... ... ... ... ... 
HIQX iaVar {{i-e'>miscellaneous rights, eg., fishing-rights. Cf. § 1232) 

Total damand under jamabandi ... 

2,fOO 0 0 
100 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

800 0 0 
2,400 0 0 
1,250 0 0 
1,000 0 Q 

Land cf 1st class, at Rs. 4 ... ... ... ... 
Litto 2nd ditto Rs. 3 ... 
Ditto 3rd ditto 2-8 ... ^ 
Ditto 4th ditto 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

And so on. 

Total area under cultivation ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add area not under cultivation.., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total area of village ... ... ... ... ... 

Total rent-demand ... ... »,» ... ... 
Add cesses (only legal ones entered here) ... ... ... ... ... 
HIQX iaVar {{i-e'>miscellaneous rights, eg., fishing-rights. Cf. § 1232) 

Total damand under jamabandi ... 

2,ICO 0 0 

...... 

Rs. A. P. 

800 0 0 
2,400 0 0 
1,250 0 0 
1,000 0 Q 

Land cf 1st class, at Rs. 4 ... ... ... ... 
Litto 2nd ditto Rs. 3 ... 
Ditto 3rd ditto 2-8 ... ^ 
Ditto 4th ditto 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

And so on. 

Total area under cultivation ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add area not under cultivation.., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total area of village ... ... ... ... ... 

Total rent-demand ... ... »,» ... ... 
Add cesses (only legal ones entered here) ... ... ... ... ... 
HIQX iaVar {{i-e'>miscellaneous rights, eg., fishing-rights. Cf. § 1232) 

Total damand under jamabandi ... 

2,ICO 0 0 

...... 

5,450 0 0 
300 0 O 
250 0 0 

Land cf 1st class, at Rs. 4 ... ... ... ... 
Litto 2nd ditto Rs. 3 ... 
Ditto 3rd ditto 2-8 ... ^ 
Ditto 4th ditto 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... 

And so on. 

Total area under cultivation ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Add area not under cultivation.., ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total area of village ... ... ... ... ... 

Total rent-demand ... ... »,» ... ... 
Add cesses (only legal ones entered here) ... ... ... ... ... 
HIQX iaVar {{i-e'>miscellaneous rights, eg., fishing-rights. Cf. § 1232) 

Total damand under jamabandi ... 

2,ICO 0 0 

...... 

6,000 0 O 
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VIWR¶I Jamakharch. 
Jamahharch of Village for the Whole Year F. 8. 

Note.—The order of items has been reversed as in No. 15. from which also the imaginary figures are carried into this form. 
DEMAXDS. OUTGOINGS. 

Nature of Demands. Rs. A. | Rs. INature of Outgoings. Be. Rs. 

Balance of arrears of previous year's jama-
March— 

(a) Principal 
(h) Interest thereon, and fines, &c9 on 

defaulters in respect to it 

Total Balance 

Demand for present year— 

(a) As perjamabandi 
(b) Not in jamabandi 

(Here are entered in detail all 
illegal cesses, <vc, which have 
been excluded from the jama' 
bandi) Total, say 

Total for present year-

G B A N D TOTAL OF D E M A N D 

300 0 0 

50 0 0 

6,000 O O 

400 0 0 

350 0 0 

6,400 0 0 

6,750 0 0 

Realized in cash and remitted to Lndloid... 
Ditto in kind ditto ditto 

Total rem itted to 1 andlord 
Village expenses— 

salary of establishment 
fj|3l*3I^ft gilanda?i* expenses 

And so on. 
Total village expenses 

Miscellaneous expenses— 
Tṛfa4t~T panigocha † 
ItTWcIt 9*ramta* ' 

And so on in detail. 
Total miscellaneous expenses 

Balance— 
w i t h the gumashta (in hand) 
Due from the tenants (each tenant's 

name in detail) 
wfth the grain .merchant‡ 

' Total balance 

G R A N D T O T A L 

4,OCO 0 0 
500 0 0 

500 0 0 
247 0 0 

150 0 0 
3 0 0 

50 0 0 

1,100 0 0 
200 0 0 

4,500 0 0 

747 0 0 

153 0 0 

1,350 0 0 

6,750 0 0 

* See No. 12a I † Price of water supplied by a neighbouring landlord for irrigation. | This last balance is technically sailed fRflft *a0-' 





INDEX. 

(The numbers refer to paragraph*.) 

U ^ a II 

*Cmi ankta, 1075, 1183. 
ggfcR—f ankra, 794. 
* fa f t ankri, 794, 1188, 1266. 
^*^¶m ankrail, 794. 
^*^R^T ankraur, 794. 

akad, 1278. 
^T^t akad sāni‚ 1279. 

Êl*-R*R anknab, 1484. 
**faRT onkra, 1075. 
TO[? akrāh, 786. 
*f*lfl*IT ankariya, 1118. 
*rarft akri, 24, 1272. 
*sf*ft ankri, 1075, 1183. 
^%t-fft?n ankwariya, 236-
ÊTWflC akwār, 886. 

^r*^-m: ankwar, 886. 
H|*MU akā<', 965a. 
TO¶ i?fc akāl gīr, 965a., 
35f*-fiTO *ft* akāl bīr, 965a. 
¶m?it akāsi, 68, 868. 
*?¶¶{ ankura, 500. 
^TfT^T ankuraha, 376,412,414,957. 
3igr‡T akwra, 564. | 
*ffntt ank*ra, 222. 376, 414, I 

412, 500; 564, 986, 1001. 
^ITOlira ankurāeī, 1009. 

88 R. & J , 

"ffift akuri, 102, 566, 1424. 
•VffCt ankuri, 222, 412, 564, 877. 
-5T*fRT aukusa, 500. 

^f¶ff?t ankusi, 44, 376, 500. 
^ * f t l ank*ra, 32, 172, 376, 412. 
*FQt* *tT akol ke tel, 1045. 
^ 5 R § — n akharhwa, 1086. 
•-5T*^3^ft *nkhmundni) 97. 
~*sTCfcT r̂aT akhartijiya, 1444. 
—[WC?fta akhart%j, 1444. 
~iai<Hd akhartU, 1444. 
°3rttCST akhraha, 1234. 

akhra, 1272. 
~ ^ t t akhri, 1272. 
~f-9Tt akhro, 1272, 
^3-ITankhwa, 1009. 
^ T C . a k h ā r h , 1039, 1082, 1083. 
vmx^i akhdrh%, 1009‚ 1039. 
•-5raTlft ¶?I¶P-T akhārhi koranl 1009. 
*sffs*T ankhiya, 1009,1010, 1876. 
*-5ff%3Tra ankh%ydy, 1009. 
^•13-fT a*khua, 769, 987, 1901, 

1009, 1010. 

ankhuaeh, 987. 
tftpmt* ankhuāel, loo9. 

akheta. 933. 

i(a) 



INDEX. 

akhed, 933. 

akhena, 76. 

"5l;§N akhain, 5JCWT akhaina, 76. 
~l~f̂ TT akhaila, 431. 
* r o W † akkoto, 933. 
W l t f akhaut, 611, 933, 940. 
W W r akhauta, 431, 464, 6LI 

983, 940. 
awkhauta, 938. 

f̂f*"3r angañūñ, 1203. 
~fiWUtTT agkarhna, 819k. 
^flT¶T agra, 875. 
^IT^h[agrtwr, 1186. 

^nucft agti, 1332. 

Wn?T*f agddin, 889.’ 
*WF*THi* agdāe's, 889. 
SEFITC if agdainydn, 889. 
*fJTOT angna, 1237, 1254. 

angn4i, 1237. 

WJTFCagb*f 901, 1203. 
^5fmt~T angarkha, ?28, 729. 
"*HnĈ TTH agarpat, 918. 

agarbandhv, 1010. 

u*5nrrnc angarwār, 28L 
*̂ircfr̂ * angawāh, 293. 

*HR*T agras, 366. 
^mtr agr», 1008, lolo, l o l 2 . 

' *fmX angra, 1074. 
*imnr arāy, 1089. 
*rroft agri, 1260, 1252. 
*tVttangrvi, 604, 1263. 
STIT^ST agrail, 679 

WHILST agrawta, 1272. 
QKnrar agla, 875. 
Wifff agwar, 842, 844, 1186. 
9T!!5¶r agwar jan, 842. 

qflftTf, afwarh, 842. 
¶qn*rtr wr agwarh jan, 842. 
urn*! -»gwan, H86‚ 1476. 
*IIMfMiT agwariya, 842. 

W*imft*T angwariya, 842, 846. 
*3ttlfH agwār, 90I. 
5rVran angwar, 842. 
^IF–1T*T angwāra, 846. 
^nrrfrO agwāri, 9ol, 
~tnTC^ agwās‚ 1237. 

agast, 109L 

SFI|–ffsr aghan, 1082, 1092. 
~JTf^WT aghanua, 996. 
~*rra* agāūr‚ 1186. 
~ ~ T f agār‚ 113, 901, 914,1012. 
~firnft agāri, 113. 
*mT*;agār, 113, 931, 1186. 

~Hn€t ogdri, 113, 981, "1008. 
^R*ltnft angāri, 288, 585. 
*TtlM3TO aginbāg, 1 l 70. 
9–?flF–n ag*ya, 1075, 1170. 
^rfinrc^ci'ra agiya baitāl, 1458. 
3&ffiraT angiya, 607, 744. 
^rftrni^t agtyāsi, I332, 139,s. 
«5rfh«T agila, 236 (footnote). 
•^¶m agua. 558, 12?6. 

*̂ Î*MI*Ft aguāni, 1287. 
Êf1J3GlT* a>gndr, 1 287. 

~ ^ ~ f l l T aguāra, 12.37. 
9̂5pT3T angidha, 760, 772. 

*snT35* angu'hi, 756, 769. 
Wrfi{aguUi, 1237. 
•ifJT*5fPTT angastāna, 769. 
*WeJ¶ ^ " H agūt ke thāt, l245. 
^ f l f ¶t"fT angeriha, 292. 

i*r<3T angetha, 529, 667. 
*T*IŚt angethi, 567, 1409. 

W n f agc»r, 1010, 1012, 114 v. 

•*f*W anger,; 100S, 1012. 

^fit|T|^angefbandhu, 1010. 

qffrt( angenra, 100 . 

O f ft 1010, 1012. 

*rtarr agela, S63,558. 



INDEX. 

W*T3T angaitha, 52», 1247. 
*35fIT angaithiy 1247. 

̂flftftqT agiriya, 870. 
SEnT†§gT angochha, 733. 

ŝmft ft^TC agornihār, 870. 
^nt^i*2T?: agorbatāī, 914, 1470. 
*3TI?IXT agora, 870. 
^^t€t fl^wt, 870. 
9Gl̂ f agaun, 1203. 
^T^f^rt angauñañ, 1203. 
•ssfaft̂ T angauchha, 733. 
ŝfaftlft dnganchhi, 733. 

3STln'¶ft agauri, 1186. 
4|jftCl agauri, 844, llb6. 

~~
a n

^
u s

> 102. 
—

l"f ang, 655. 
^ T a n g a , 729, 73i, 972. 
^R’*angul, 1489. 

*5T*TqR achkan‚ 729. 
^~"tt¶nc anchtāhar, 3';3. 
^^RTT anckna, 303. 
^PTO*ft achmani, 774. 
*SHRT achra, 741. 
^T^TT anchra, 741. 
^ R Y a n c h r i , 766, 1831. 
^*^ft TOf† añchripālo, 13bl. 
^ 1 * ^ achārj, 1847. 
•***'¶3T¶n anchwāha, 303. 
5̂f̂ "3T adda, 547. 

^ * ^ T T anchauna, 774, 
^*fWt anchauni, 774. 

^~^cC achchhat, 1319, 1329. 
3SH^T IHf achchha sagun, 1454. 
15|^T^t achhwam, 1399, 1409. 
sgfig achhi,'957. 

^"fl^T anchhiya, 1248. 
3Sre| fcrtfel̂ rt achhai tittiya^ 1444. 
SEW *3Wt* ajab sālār 1456. 
*ra*?t~T ajmoda, 1073. 
*TOW?l ajwain, 639, 1078. 

~f~T*T tijān, 969a. 
^¶rCt anjuri, 912, 1194, 140L 
f̂ereftxi ajiaura, 1301. 

5̂T=f aju‚ 984. 

̂WCT ajūra, 1135. 
T̂*̂ t anchi, 1034. 
̂USTC aujur, 1194. 

3T2fiT atka, 1188. 
3THT?Catār, 234. 
W fOTT antiya, 862, 882, 884, 89 

982, 1194. 
~5fV̂ t*l'*ll athaniya, 1214. 
sre?=*ft athanni, 1214. 
~IB*niTT athmangra, 1305. 
~3^<*U athmasua, 1396. 
WOTTO athmās, 1396. 
~3*5qft athrahni, 1479. 
R̂J~TTKī athwāra, 1205. 

^ra^fa "thwān*, 1396. 
^^eff^athwansu, 1396. 

9ft anthuli, 1183. 
**ldH^t athotri, 781. 
*l'<dfiHC athongar, 1323. 
SR<ffinc alhaungar, 1323. 
•3si¶^r¶ arkhar, 1250. 
^l"~f anrar, 1045. 

^f¶<t anrri, 1045. 
•asi¶T ara>987, 1J53. 
^ T ¶ X J I Q T ara gel, 987. 

3f¶l[«T arān, 1453. 
3Tfl^t arāni, 29, 216, 613, 952, 
—arār, 1147, 1153. 
5̂Tff̂ r arāns, W * ¶ W aurds, 937. 
r̂f¶*TKT3R arigātak, 1056. 

^ 1 arha, 1500. 
H"GTf: arhāī, 473. 
Wqi? arhāī khamha, 473. 
*SlftpsiT arhiya, 714. 
B̂nf arheya, 1180. 

*nfin arhaiya, 713, 1180,1500. 



iv iNbEx. 

WH?T antā, 48. 
*GRg?t anti, 498. 
*-UST anda, 1045. 
*UBft andi, 1045. 
*roi atar, 1381. 
W*tf*T awtra, 1050. 
Hf<HlcM airāwan, 363. 
"5RfTT-f8! Hf~ atrdwan bhdnj, 863. 
aETcTTC a-'dr, 1058. 
i r f t a atith, 1429« 
WTtf athra, 430, 465, 506,584, 

713. 
*Wft athri, 25l,253, 319a, 576, 

713. 
l i f t athwāni, 579. 

mqq*<H athmnchan, 1424. 
5̂|̂ *W adant, 1118. 

^l-ftadmi, 1217, 1274. 
sspfTO adrak, 1073. 
*STCft^ adrakh, 1073, 

adra, 866, 1009, 1082, 
1085, 1089. 

* 5 K " * T € 3i†¶*fi adra ke kcrni, 
1009. 

W~1T tfito-T adra kcran, 866. 
3 | ^ & l i adlai, 1461. 
W ? u i V ŜR" adlai badlai, 146 L 
^ i f t adwati, J272. 
H | ^ R adār‚ 1098. 
*5T?lft adāri, 1098. 
^|(^lft adimi, 1274. 
3 1 ^ 1 ada*ri, 1272 
"TO^pft adkanni, 1479. 
^*f*f,¶ adhkar, 1214. 
W l ¶ f*m adhkar Hit, 1214 
^ r a R adhkar, 872, 713, 1214. 
*Wm* adhkar, 372. 
^ P f l adhkhar, 1214. 
^T9Xlt adhpaij 1500. 
^"Ii*l^adhpakku, 957. 

WTOTO a<ihpail, 1500. 
H | * M W I adhpaua, 1500. 
^R.-rf^-TC adhbaliya, 904. 

HT adhbataiya, 904. 
*&wft adhbhari, 898. 
W i T * ^ adhrassi, 1399. 
W sf t andhri, 1007. 
^EfaCl xrsn*T andhri patāu>an, 1007. 
g g r ¶ W U I T adhlappa, 1190. 
sromTadhla, 422 
^ W R T adhlāwa‚ 1190. 
~*SPīt adhwa, 1054. 

35n-ffftT aihsera, 1500. 
ssr*rtft andhari, 226, 1249. 
srfiwrc; adhikdr, 1854. 
^ r f ^ I * UTOT adhikdr mala, 1354. 
s&rfM*IT adhiya, 904,1214. 
•*sf6l*IT<fl andhiyāri, 97. 
^ 9 T O ^ T adhelcha, 1497. 
^%tt andheri, 866. 
•3nW 'RlXf andheri koran, 866. 
*nNlT adhela, 1497. 
*f iN‡ andheli, 97. 
*iircr adha*7,1118. 
SHI an, 990. 
3TCWT an jan, 1183. 
3&P¶?I ana*, 1448. 
W?fanant, 754, 767, 1443. 
WH«? anand, 1085. 
SPUR anpat, 97. 
•–H1i|Wr anpraedn, 1107. 
I T O ¶ auwāh, 845, 1097. 
^RT*I anāj, 1272. 
f̂T̂ STT andtha, 1157. 

WflH anathu, 397.. »– 
%WR anār, 585, 977. 
*u*ru; mft anār kali, 977. 
m%*Xl anua, 951. 

anurddha, 1082. 
Sl%i3T anertva, 1182. 



1NDEi, 

^prtlTt aneriya, 1147. 
*Bfti: aner, 1132. 
*3T%Tr anera, 1147. 
W*ftw[ anaua, 951. 
W*WK TO-tT antar katwa, 1175. 
W*rfl anti, 753. 
"-Mallei andarat, ) 254. 

ann, 1272. 
^F*ft anni, 1499. 

ans, 1203. 
~*‡fT3T anhariya, I009. 
^ST-f anhāo, 915. 
HUCT aptan, 1312. 
^•q~; apta, 801, 918. 
~-JXRft apti, 233. 
W&t apne, 1275. 
WuPI appan, 1113, 1446. 
^GPi¶JT aph;ud, Appendix, 2a. 
wrai-r i aphtāba, 698, 711. 
^nicn^T aphtāya, 698. 
W l ab, 1088, 1091. 
~fTOUf abkhora, 690, 713. 
w*re*r abtan, 66L 1342. 
3SW?T abda, 1076. 
^TOT a*r-, 739. 
5PTOT3 abwāb. 1470. 
<-53|Ttf abād, 795, 799. 
^1^1 abādi, 784, 795, 799. 
w f a ^ abiji, 1078. 

H[ggsrre abuāb, 1201. 
* r i f abon, 1098. 
*QWK abbar, 800. 
W^t abbi, 856, 859. 
^Tabhcr, 363 (14). 

^ r a i i t f l an*khora, 690. 
m*mamta> 1183, 1456. 

*{%T*?l omta bhawani, 1456* 
*BOXft amdi, 1274. 
3ffPIT amna, 1466. 
Wi-t^ftl amrora, 1183. 

^ E T I T O T amla, 1255. 
~wrat Wt̂ M amlo ghotan, 1310. 
^R-l‡H*t amānthi, 1272. 
^TOf^t-ff fti†amdnthikeroti 1272. 
"Wnft āmāri, 852. 
^nffra amāl, 345. 
WTF*f amālh, 345. 
ĤRTW?T amawat, 1272. 

Wn-re amdwas, lO8S. 
Wl-fto amīn, 913. 
3l?|*ft ameri, 191. 

amcrhi. 169. 
^5R-ft^ awot, 1272.. 

Wfa-*T H-TPfl. ambika bhawāni,1456. 
wfocC amrit, 1023. 
wri araī, 101. 
W*3īftr–fT arkasiya, 395. 
*TC?tH arkaunch, 1272. 
WOT arakh, 1033. 
~f**T*ft argani, 464, 649. 
W*;fcffc argeni, 649. 
~TWtargha, 775. 

araj, 1470. 
*IV&X aradra, 9C7, 1082, 1084, 

1085, 1086. 
«W5WI ardāna, 585. 
^nc¶l-ft arddwa, 1272. 
WT^t a'dhi, I279. 
~ ^ ~ f - ardhua, 1279. 
*-STC«ft ar»i, 414– 
Wfipff arjpan, 1209a. 
"PC-fT arpa, 884. 
<q<<*?t arabbi‚ 1061. 
•3f—*C[ arra, 396, 451, 792. 
~f?;^arwan, 115, 376. 
mSlarwa, 963, 1383. 
STĈ h: arsi, 48, 646. 
Wtfa ardnch, 639. 
Wtt^t arāji> 1470. 
9̂EHtl3 arāth, 940. 



*KK arar, 792. 
^reift arāri, 792. 

arian, 791. 
STÔ T arua, 101, 1061. 
*ST*r‡ arui,106l, 1272. 
m * n araiya, 1074, 1183. 
3 R  N T araua, 33, 10L 
W*fTTCT ardwāīn, 639. 
ŝrcm*ft algani, 464, 613. 

"*rann??t algarii, 393. 
3*—IT~ algal, 1076, 
r̂arnT <*lga‚ 875. 

^Kl^llft algi, 799. 
1awrf olung, 833, 919, 963. 
*̂4"<dcfl alti, 106L 
T̂OTlfTOT alpajiya, 1146. 

^ranit alphi, 475

^raftft aiwdnti, 1398. 
^T5T^T alāwa, 1041. 
~wr̂ iCt alwāri, 562. 
^fT% alāwe, 1041. 
WfTC t^a'7*868. 
v*l¶fl'*K alua, 1057,1059. 
*R^ji aluī, 1057. 
•̂ •3¶P*IT alhua, 1059. 
*Eprit awai, 856. 
wmr aw gar, 405. 
WPf awa» gawan, 1294. 
*EfaTt amwara, 770. 
VNIC awae, 26. 
^ R T W awārj*> 1470, 1471, 1472; 

Appendix, 6a and l 2a. 
tftTQI awāl, 345. 

añwdl, 345 
*5faT^awālu, 12G4. 
*tf"lWW afiwāsal, 713. 
^T^IT añwānsa, 882. 
^fa¶ft añwansi, 884. 
WRBfatt ashtolri, 78L 
^ W f W K askalai, o i l . 

iHS>EX

HWJi*fl asga*i, «49. 
w*iprasgun, l454. 
^TO^t asthi, 1252. 
P̂8«TPT asnān, 1418. 

"*WiJW RlKCWasnan karaeb, 1418. 
•*TO*ft asni, 996, 1082. 
M̂ m¶F)M asaphgol, 1073. 
~**TW asmān, 585. 
*I*H*TP! W<TX a&man tāra 585. 

asmāni. 1043. 
•srarnrc asrāeb, 25. 
w*reasrāph, 1217. 
^ ^ T T asrekha, 108.7. 
*TO^*r asres, 1082. 
*ūmm asal, 1175, ‚1479. 

TO~ asal ke asa!, 1479. 
^R%^TI as^kha, 1082, 1086. 
*ZMXU, asārh, 1082. 

35RIIft asārhi, 866, 1009, 1039. 
*TOTC?fc 3R‡¶ asārhi kor, I009. 
M'^Tl^l asārhi koran, 866. 
•WTlft 3?†* asārhi kor, 860. 
•WCfi?^"C asāmiyār, 1040, 
*rarftwnc asāw*iwār, īo4o. 
<OTWUsāmi, 901, 1215, 1219, 

1461, 1477, 1481. 
^TOKa iār, 25, 1265. 
SHBTOft <fsāwari, 1379. 
9r^«R asujan, 1354. 
*H¶g¶qRTfW asujan patr, 135^. 
srifcTascfa, 1500 
HT%tt aseri, 1198e 
*Wnc astaf, 509, 739. 
~ ^ y t ī astūra, 383. 
"Wm ūstham, 613, 1259. 
WWIa i t ka l , 1234. 
mm*W atfkān, 1455. 
*TClWr ama8ān, 1418, 1421. 
^ » 9 I W ¶ * T amasan pūja, 1421. 
^J*fc*ift aswini, 1082. 
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*Z*tī ahra> 833, 919. 
*C*^ahri, 365, 833,919. 
"f*fIT*f ahwāh, 1172. 
w f w n ñ ahiyāti, 1277. 
WftfTtcft ahiwāti, 1277. 
~ ¶ m ahār, 233. 
Wl"ftahīr , 1150, 1160. 

U * 

~ns: XJTC: O * pāī, 362a. 
~n¶rm āīl, 833, 1294. 
U T O T Shr āi' gail, 1294

*ncftf aili, 740. 
*sn"3*. āūr, 904. 
WT^~ āen, 81. 
TRUEST ācl, 1254. 

WT'5ñ'1! āon, 160. 
m āk, 1W‚ 170, 172, i?4, 178, 

179, 181, 183, 184, 185, 188, 
190, 191, 200, 203, 204, 221, 
222. 

W f a ¶ ānkar, 794,1268, 
WffuJ ānJcuthy 408. 
*Rf¶R ankus, 102. 
sr f l§ ānkh, 172, 1009, 1010, 1057. 
WTO*fUkhfi, 1007. 
WWTākha , ]28 . 
^rteTānkha, 128. 
¶*†fe ankki, 1009,1057. 
WT1f āg‚ 172, 1075. 

*rnr~TCT āgdāīn, 839. 
wtiPT āngan, 1257, 1806, 1877, 

1480. 
^TO*agar> l ^ 1 ° 
WI1WI āgal, 1250. 
*nitr āga, 1008. 
•UTlft ag*, 1416, 1419. 
WT^t^V agi deb, 1416. 
*rtftf WWW āgi iaitāl , 1458. 

3&nfft 3? ~f^ahīr ke ghj^> 1160. 
W¶pCT ahura, 1294. 
~5f~f*T f~TT ahftra bahura, 1294. 
•SR¶STT ahula. 882. 
^ f f t aher, 1294. 
W f f a W"fft ah<>r bahcr, 1294. 

^a I I . 

w*rfif *ñ"w %w āgi mol leb 1419. 
3RlfiM agil, 1089. 
wfoft angi} 607. 
•~T*T^ āgu, 1234. 
3HS† āge‚ 1089. 
*8TPft āgh*, 1475. 
*U†sft ānghi| 607. 
~ f T W f l āchmani, 774. 
5rf*~f?: ānchar, 74l. 
W t ^ t ānchhi, 1248. 
wt~p[ ānjur, 912. 
3BĪB1 ata, 1272. 
* * f e l ānta, 1272. 
*ÑŚXānti, 862, 864, 884, 866, 

886n, 894, 982. 
^rtfB"5J ānthil, 1183. 
^rtftā^th*, 1272. 
**lleA ^ anthi ke rot_‚ i272. 
WTfT āra, 853, 1247. 
8̂ITIĴ  ārhak, 89. 

^ T ~ , T ā r h a , 914. 

^ f a * ā«tar, 838, 1050. 
^Tr~WT"W ātushbāj, 580. 
* U C I < J T O I ātasbāj, 580. 
wf*-ft ānti, 1173. 
*f*Nt *~15 ~TCT ānti charh jāeb, 

1173. 

•–--d<?l ¶U*l āntibarhab, 1173. 
"IT? ād, 1073. 

' ~fnpft adaf»i, 1274 (footnote). 
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HI if? adi, 1085. 
Wtft adi, 1073. 
w r  h r o ādichak, 1063. 
WR† ado, 1399. 
^ I ^ † n"̂ ¶ ādo gūr, 1399 
WRT adha, 823, 1053, .1088, 

1089, 1092, 1139. 
~!WT "Gfaft adha dhoti, 1053. 
^TIfTRTft ādha phāri, 1139. 
WTftādhi,1087. 
WrftxWādkt rāt, 1087, 
^ • r a ^ w ā d h c ā d h , 1214. 
WFTatt, 81, 1090,1113, 1263. 
*mi āna, 81, 741, 1496. 
5Tnrt ñpat 646. 
W[^7¶ āphat, 1080. 
3TT~fīT* ābkdr, 37i. ‚ 
*rWTāba, 732. 
H|TW?1 ābādi‚ 1183. 
*rrf% āw, 922. 
STīft ā*i, 370. 
*MTfl*faT ābi sora, 370. 
•srmTābha, 64,1172. 
w f l ābhi, 27. 
S5TOTām, 814, 999 (footnote); Ap

pendix, 14. 
*IW *8iTO ~JT ām ke bagaicha, 814. 
^W^tāmdani, 1488. 
Wīftm āmil, 1272. 
*HpCār, 10l, 414, 482, 828,829, 

882, 833, 1147. 
WFCT ārat, 1332. 
^TCcft ārti, 780,1332. 
"<*ITl1! aran, 414. 

"H 
*ppft iiri, 1266. 
¶f*fl?l in&ri, 794, 1266. 
C*ftfkri, 815, 1050. 

WTī&t ārsi, 48, 605, 769. 
mxj āra, 154, 896, 828, 836, 

1247. 
^TCTfî f ārākas, 895. 
~!Ttt*IT ārāgaj, l 54. 
5RTft āri, 883, 834, 865. 
mfm ārii, 834. 
B̂Trfr ^TH'W āri chhātab, 165. 

S!Td ān, 396, 470, 471, 474, 
5^3, 828, 833. 

WR*> ~TR āri chās, 828. 
H T ^ ā r u , 1057. 
e m ā l , 883, 1042, 1044. 
5TT5ff ālan, 1251. 

^ntr^ālu, 1057. 
^rratālo, v̂ 77. 
^ĪT~ āw, 3. 
3n~ āwa, 957. 
^ 5 r t f 5 āñwat, 1272, 1342. 
STHftCawat, 1084. t 
^TH āwan, 160. 
^T^Tawa, 577, 1262. 
3rfft āñwān, 1262. 
^fr€ āwe, 957. 
^ T " ā s , 1088, 1091. 
3rffpft āsni, 773. 
^RWf5pU āsrik,1457. 
35IWtāsa, 1192. 
iQVZl «WW āsa chās, 1192. 
gSTTftfT āsin, 1082, 1087. 

ānsi, 884. 
gṛni āh, 414. 
^ n * i ; āhar, 939, 963. 
Wl¶m āhtfJ, 882. 

f i II 

f¶lT ikkar, 815. 
f f l ī f t ^ ingrauti, 662. 
fflīft ing*ri, 1272. 
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sfiyr ingūr, 1272. 
V*ĪX ij*r, 127, 743. 
X,mī. ~5 ijār band, 743. 
TORTijāra, 1210. 
¶pft inchi, 1034. 
XfomX itihār, 1451. 
T~TT indra, 920. 
H ī U indāra, 920. 
~TclTTT intāpha, 1475. 
Wfif1T i»tipha‚ 1475. 
W W i n ā m , 1194, 1205, 1209d, 

1217. 
WFTTcC inamdt, ]209d. 
CTTC i«ār, ~TRī ināra, 920. 
•SĈ ft insi, 1034. 
flrftc?t imritt, 1272. 
CTWCTfft imalpatti, 748. 

f— i t imli, 1310, 1314. 
CT**ft SftSK imli ghoñtāit 1310, 

1314. 
CTW imām, 706. 
~ROT fareiī imāmjista, 706. 
?3iW.fl¶T imāmbāra, 1379. 
sftttc?t in*irti, 1073, 1272. 
?:TI~T irāda, 1405. 
•C^TC–ft tlaichi, 1272. 
CTT"f‡ "̂1*IT ilāk,ahi dāna, 1272. 
—jfT~H ilām, 1217. 
CTT*lft ilāhi, 1491– 
*c^i'*t i r a ilāhi gaj, 1491. 
^ f a t t istir* 3o9. 
WflTlCt istamrāri, 1215. 
•rf^īft istiri, 1275. 
fCt ihai, 1088. 

i i , 128 (footnote), 240, 394, 74l, 
1088, 1113,1183. 

fm: Inkar, 1051. 
iT |J l Irigur, 747. 
t*Z īnt, 1263. 

iBT īta‚ 1263. 
t ^ T i n t a , 367, 1263, 1264. 
•in is, 5. 
i^rrc isān, 1087. 

uktan, 1342. 
<3W3Ī uktha, 1004, l074. 
"3*1 i7J ukrha, 1074. 
^ U f t uhti, 564. 
"3̂ STT flksa, 1074. 
" ~ * W ukām, 892. 
"*:jJ5Rfa ukāñw, 892. 
"~jW ukum, 892. 
f^rBT ukhtha, 1074. 
"TOTf ukhar, I486. 
•~^Tf "f"P3T ukhar, hāl, 827. 
"*J^|T ukhra, 1075. 

88 R. fc J . 

^mf¶ uhhri, I486. 
^WNm uhhbandhna, 120. 
<H3T "irntW ukhar jdeb, 1174. 
"jj^nct ukhra, 1074. 
VqrfUk i r i , 24,612. 
"3J3<&ft akuli, 43L 
~IITCt uhhari, 805, 1006. 
~eiTf akhāo, 805. 

uhhāñw, 805, 1006. 
<3%~f *khcwa, 919. 
^SrVt nkhaino, 76. 
^sñcfT ukhauta, 481. 
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«g, 1087. 
*&?fcn ugtan, 1342. 
^JWfTPT ugaldān, 707, 
r̂*r i*gai, lo9L 

*&tn nghettj 115. 
*WWtucAta, 1259. 
*H*WlRTuchkun, 464. 
¶TW?l Mckli, 792. 
~Tffwchwar, 1256, 
~ ~ W wchās, 790. 
~5^ft uchhtani, g67. 
~ 5 Ī f t ttchhāri, I486. 
*W¶ ujar> 796. 
9*l¶T æjra, 796. 
<ST*nC*T ajarka, 1059. 
"WntVujral, 7 96. 
*9*lU ujra, 1147. 
^WIITC ujāgar, 965b. 
~ f | T f ajar, 796. 
'"-3"TOfT «;jha, 1147. 
*Wmm ujhlan, 866, 867. 
"3fftWT ujhila, 1272. 
—2T^-T wtkan, 705, 1342. 
^3VT *tra, 193, 959. 
*3?l uttha% 842. 
^fButh, 1118. 

—rar?ft i*thti, 799; 1229. 
qtfsift mfft utht% parti, 1229. 
^WVfauthāeb, 1030, 1333. 
^eiiT "tha», 1087,1090, 1439. 
^ rwt i* thāno , 1094. 

uthābaik, 1234. 
W^K*Tfl[ uthaunihar, 1080. 
j|0wft,** uthaunihārin, l*)3O. 

urai, 1320. 
^ ¶ W f a f*rāol, 713. 
•^¶TtPf urāheb, 713. 
W5i5urhafh, 37 <I. 
"TOCT urhrha, 233. 
^L7lft *f hafhi, 1280. 

•^Tjft wrhari, 1280. 
m?H[* urhaeb, 713. 

ftar, 1485. 
^X^uirat, 1085. 
"3^TfT wtar*ia, 764. 
"3~Cī ntra, 1082, 1088. 
N5CI<1 ISTGr «tra khārh, 1082. 
^H[T Vrffi utra phaguni, 1082. 
•-S*ni!t *tri, 1418. 
*~TOT1f utsarg, 1459. 
vd*TTH utārab, 1420. 
"3I¶ITT ut*ra, 1457. 
"fcfin U;C?"XT utāra pa(āra, 1457. 
–?~?C attar, 1082. 
—^H-Ti-IT wttar bhadrapad, 1082. 
"3? îf 1» udangar, 1147. 
"3?^¶ udant, 1118. 
~ * T R | *drachh, 755, 781. 
•~JTJ tfdah, 919. 

^ *nft % eiTW ttdah kc pāni 
le jāeb, 919. 

W**dai,1087. 
^RV[ udh&n, 801. 
*—TIT «dhār, 1476. 
v3m un, 665. 

•-3TOĪ fcref*Ct unta chirchiri, 1188. 
—«rnf uwāh, 826. 
—viWf up jag, 1087. 
—Cf% *paje, 829, 1087, 
"3HdT upta, 918. 
•"JTOT* *ptar, 1088. 
••3TTC upar, 11« 
*-m-liqii uparkar, 868. 
*3tH3C<ft uparehhatti, 1245. 

xrre† wpar pāto, 11. 
W W < uparu>ār, 790. 
v3HiK ttprār, 790. 
^īSzi uprauta, 620, 1250. 
W&felupraunta, 1251. 
•3TF&¶ upar aur, 1118. 
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•WrrefeKJ uparjit, 1215. 
>3nffa3T uphangiya, 844. 
•"121 ubtan, 1308, 1314, 1840, 

1842, 1368. 
^ P 5 f ubhan, 115. 
•~f*fftr ubahani, 116, 930. 
"3V?wt ubhani, 115. 
•"OT?T ubhain, 115. 
•3%* uber, 1147. 
^*t*J ubera, 1147. 

s*nc ushar, 792. 
TO[ ^THT wbhar Mābhar, 792. 
—*?* ummi, 877, 990. 
^i'f ^Tl urkussi, 1075. 
".3nc~ wrta, 585c. 

Ud!IUj urta pctārha, 585c. 
"f?;W uran, 585c. 
"?TW fHT!JT uran petārha, 585c. 
'.H^urphi, 1861, 1363. 
"TORT »rma, 748. 

(I <3? 

3? ū, 568, 1088. 
W3T ūkh, 1005, 1006, 1008. 
•Bra (or 3taxft) ^ •§'ef ūkh (or 

kctāri) ke khet, 1006. 
Ĥ8RC ūkhar, 792. 

^WT .HTW~ ūkhar khābar, 792. 
<5% ūkhi, 1005. 
^nf¶? ūgahiñ, 1087. 

ūge, 1091. 
*f¶T*wch, 792, 829. 

ūnch khāl, 792. 
^fa ūnt‚ 1131. 

i i 

*fVx urid, 996. 
y<^l urdi, 996. 
"~W2̂ T wltal, I486. 
sśW<il ulta, 749. 
~5lcH *TOJT ̂ lta mundha, 749. 
"SSr^t ulti, 475. 
*&wit **n*T wlti *h*n, 475. 
*"*pftuldi, 714. 

ularua, 195. 
-35rwt i*lwa, 1272. 
"f*I3T ulwa ddl, 1272. 
"~fff ulank, 230. 
s3*ITW uldtoal, 1272. 

ulāwal dal‚ 1272. 
"3WRTT tfsna, 963. 

"OTtT usra, 1242. 
".3felT usina, •63. 
~9B1 usath, 800. 
^3^3T ussar, 816. 

» 11 
---*~" ūre, 1088. 
"OTT Una, 828. 
**OTT "ST Tjft '-ffa ūna derhi jot, 828. 
~ T T ^T^† ^tcT ūna dyorh% jot, 828. 
~ffiī*tfT t̂ ūna phāni, 828. 

*ni‚ 877, 990. 
"3TOC ūbar, 792. 
~WT WTO[ ūl-ar khābar, 792. 
*wft ūmi, 877, 990, 1272. 

ūras, 1441. 
^ •g*ūlus , 1271. 

ūsar, 816. 

II 1 e || 

-CT eh, 625,817, 904, 1070, 1085, 
111«, 1234. 

t ^ R t f e l t ekfotiya, 639. 
~ : V - U - eithira, 1245. 
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*WWItt ekchari, 1245. 
~fi'*T<* ek chās, 823. 
inraRtt ekchhapra, 1245. 
TWr^ftlTT ekjiriya, 639. 

ektha, 35, 232, 527, 588, 
705. 

1Flī*:ñ"*l ek tawl, 1118. 
W l f T ekpatta, 730. 

ekpaliya, 1245. 
IWfcRwil ekphasila, 808. 

[ *EP*foft ekphasili, 808. 
~^CTftRTT skbadhiya,’639. 

*tw ek bāñh, 817. 
*PW~T ekranga, 1879, 1881. 
TO‡teiri, 1272. 
* i f ¶ t t enkri, 1272. 
^fWTf cklāī, 730. 

;̂̂ refNn eklauta, 1397. 
ekwāi, 524, 531, 549. 

*E*iRfowr eksaliya, 803. 
^ ^ T O % *fareksal ke taul‚ 1118. 
I l*fa¶PI eksingka, 1108. 
•I^R^tST^ckhatthu, 510. 
~^Bfl^wft ekhatthu bhāth*, 510. 

1W ek, 1084. 

¶Tfe*n ainthua, 756, 769. 

^ V r ainta, 1263. 
TE*enf aintkan, 115 (footnote). 
l̂f%WI ainthal, 123. 

"ĈTC¶ "Wft ainthal rasti, 123. 

"*EW¶Peft ekhanthi, 414. 
UTCR "fIT ek hara, 31. 
~:*¶RT ekahra, 1250. 
4tfrig3U eiahula, 1397. 
*T*T% ekāie‚ 524

^Ilf%3rc ekaisiya, 884. 
•3?iSpt ekaisi, 884, 885. 
"*rl?t eko, 1090. 

^ .^ f ro t ekauniyan, 1897. 
iH?f~r ekaunj, 1398. 
H<*l*fT ekaulha, 1247. 
•5WT ekka‚ 148, 228. 
•—f ekke, 964. 
lOTtWTec ekhrājāt, 1207. 
^7t^TC egdain, 889. 
^*IT1T engna, 1237. 
~^ra eghāg> 952. 
U f̂t eghrnw, 951, 952. 
T̂3TT eghāwa, 952. 

*t*fo etek, 1451. 
H^p§t edli, 967a. 
~*ch, 1088. 
S~3Tc?l[ ehwāti, 1277. 
Ht% ehi, 1002 (footnote), 1113. 

| H¶T era, 29, 89, 185, 195. 

II § ai || 

| 5 V¶fT airha, 726. 

11 3 at || 

^*Taitha, 1267. 
C H I aintha, 1267. 
ifrlfli«. 1221. 
^mr aila, 1248. 
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aili, 1275. 
•-ten aisan, 1088. 

5b|*aihab,1277. 

II o || 

^?fa^T onkra, 412. 
*3-?feRT okhra, 616. 
Wt̂ 3–d okhri, 431, 464, 612, 616. 
*-*3†JI9rT okhla, 431. 
^ ^ f t okhli, 464, 616. 
*ftmj ogra, 1272. 
•-^T^tW ochhāow, 637. 

ochhanna, 637. 
^HītfC ojhāz, l463. 
^2*ftotni, 1017. 
^HT–Cotāi, 1017. 

f̂tenW othgan, 1259. 
5sitarir5ft othgani, 1259. 
•̂†f̂ iTC oriya, 48, 288. 

^t¶ m oraisa, 44, 93. 
VM†I;IIT orhna, 133-
H|^i|ifli orhni, 745. 
^†•g^o rhāul , 1457, 
^**~T'PI odwain, 639. 
*&t-"WJ odain, 639. 
^Rfolf odān, 639. 

S^H-PI onchan, 639. 
"*‡VtfX opni, 536. 
Wfa*tTT obtan, 1842, 
^•CTW oreaan, 244, 689. 
*3pfa?^nft ordawāni, 639. 
* M 1 < ^ W orddwan, 244. 
^ T f l orha, 877, 957, 984, 990, 

1272. 
^ft-IT-ft otiyani, 1252. 
^5fl^ol t i , 1252. 
*-Hwrtt 0lwāri, 562. 
Hll*HT osra, 1242. 
^t^Ctosrc, 1242. 
^fat~–l osāeb, 897. 
*S?faW otdra, 1242. 
WfaTf*t osāri, 1242. 
'^FllAin osauni, 8l9n, 897. 
^ t t n t - i ohāeb, 1115. 
*5?t¶STT ohar, 216, 554, 
^ T t € t ohari, 490, 1252. 

osta, 383. 

II 0 || 

sft*, 964, 1088, 1092, 1388. 
*Bftm* okar, I486. 
^t[%X. ZIZ *zmzm ‡ okar tat 

ultal hai, 1486. 
^ffaT oka, 646. 
*ti§n[okhar, 489, 612, 616, 
^ f a i l ojha, 689, 1453. 
*^3W otab, 1017. 
vtfeM ontab, 1017. 

SR‡3I ota, 78, 722, 1243. 

^j"l*f I ora, 48, 44. 
V?{ftori, 43, 288, 308. 
*pfcPl otab, 12*6. 
^sffa odh‚ 814. 
*%C or, 964, 1088. 
Wtft ori, H83, 1262. 
^ t f t ^ o r i t i n i , 1183. 
i f f ** osar, 1118, 
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^ftfaft aunili, 1436. 
^TsTf; āuntai, 1017. 

slffa*T awlha, 882. 

au‚ 1217. 
•sjĴ 5jX ^t~ft atta baua, 1088. 
*5?fm. aunkar, 1183. 
HitII11 <*ugār, 26. 
HlY3>a| aunchhab, 1402. 
^ST^t awnthi, 756, 769. 

II W‡ au || 

V ^ T T a*dār 1098. 
•-afar aundha, 1262. 
WH¶? aurang, 1074. 
Wklaura, 1294. 
w h i t e r aura baura, 1294. 

II ^ * || 
4 kafi, 1451. 
W f t kakru 1070. 
igW¶X kankri, 1266. 
—i«OTTT kakna, 768, 1076. 
3fain kankna, 768. 
-S*ift kankni, 768. 
qhrcnft kankrāhi, 794. 
^ i f t kaffkri, 1087. 
* * ‡ * T kakrcja, 742. 
qfcttflfeqi hankrotiga, 794. 
*"fi"fT kakwa, 747. 
1-mni kakha, 747. 
TO¶ft kakhi, 747. 

kakīr, 1049. 
U % * kakcr, 1049. 
"qfrl¶T kangra, 1033. 
qfinn kangna, 768, 1378. 
qfrftt i fa* kangna bāndhab, 1378* 
^TirftWT kangniya, 792. 
¶Sirft kattgni,’57l. 
m n r ^ f kagmi*hfn, 516. 
^Iff t kangahi, 747. 
qTOCl kachra, 768. 
^Tf¶ ka»kar, 794, 1266. . 
* ‡ 4 kaflkan, 1323. 

^Tyr kangan, 1323. 
W l t a kachkoh, 1264. 
^¶PW kachras, 1014, 1272. 
" H I ka?hra, 768, 1004. 
W f t kachri, 877,1004,1042, 1265. 
V(Wlf t kachrukhi, 658. 
-*F~fW R̂Tt kachtoaniga, 1272. 
I r W kachiya, 73b. 
*~~TĪ kachua, 1052. 
%*fcl kachofa, 677. 
R̂̂ f̂ *¶ST kachoha, 1074. 

q&^jft kachauri, 1272. 
u f t f t kachauri, 1002 (footnote), 
qn?ta kachaus, 786. 
W | kachchak, 899. 
*R¶n kachcha, 877, 920b, 1235, 

1268, 1492, 1495, 1497. 
<tifr kachcha kos, 1492. 
TOT kachcha pakia, 1235. 

VBTf ftimt kachcha bigha, 1495. 
3T*fl kackchi, 1499. 
*Wft T^ft kachchi ratti, 1499. 
Vfkachchw, 1061. 
¶ra(T kachchha, 1418, 726. 
qnfl¶ kachhSr, 792. 
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WTfT?T hachhāra, 792. 
W5§t*TT kachhuiya, 786. 
*8rt ka;aī> 96. 
-M*-R-I5C† kajargharo, 970, 
*-**1 kajrt*, 1074. 
-ff̂ fft kajri, 969b, 977, 1074, 1183. 
~ ~ i t s ī kajrauta‚ 747. 
w w f t ś t kajrauti, 747. 
Wī-TOT kajla> 1074, 1183. 
WJ~TO kaijak, 399. 
-fi~~T kanchan, 977. 
-fi~T*5pt kanchan ckūr, 977. 
W N R ¶ t t kanchan pūri, 679. 
W W kancha, 1235. 
~"ST -HUT kancha pakka, 1235. 
V-ft kancho, 1014. 
Wl'^t W kancho ros, 1014. 
WHB<C kanjar, 594. 
Wref-RI katkira, 533. 
qreTĪ katna, 569. 
Wreffaf katniyān, 874. 
qRHft~U katnihār3 874, 886 (foot

note) . 

^H^ftkatni, 574,873, 874, 1024. 
*HT*‡t iatarniy 482. 
Wt3-n katwa, 1175. 
1*OT* katiar, 765. 
q(3nrc kathar, 1405. 
WT2"n;T katahra, 228. 
-RBTfl katāri, 181. 
^ feqTk«»t iy^ , 136, 140, 432, 

442, 713, 1422. 
Wrftr?nkatiya, 136, 713, 873. 
fR¶WT kat*a, 894, 990, 994, 995, 

*997. 
1f—Ckatuī, 875, 1074, 1163. 
WT2T5; ^ i f t katai dahi, 1163. 
WQ&i katuo, 994, 995. 

fit kantelo, 95. 
qw 'SK kat***r> 765. 

WīE*-fT kataiya> 1074. 
wrefc-rr kato'iya, 1074. 
• S ^ k a t o ī , 1074. 
3rfhQ kat*ra, 449, 677, 678, 711. 
3RŚtft katori, 383, 535, 553, 778. 
SR?Tkatta, 1144, 1456. 
3īfT kattha, 1495. 
-RB* kath, 414. 
^B"W f̂Ct kathathri, 57c3. 
W3i kaiha'i, 136, 137. 
<-hdchl kathka, 390. 
TOf-RT kathkira, 533. 
–RB^f t kathkilli, 179. 
H^!f3f kathiūdn, 924. * 

kathkhurpi, 305‚ 306. 
Wref*tt kathnahi, 929. 
WiB'3*iR kathbandhan, 1130. 
^%HT kathbeta, 1279. 
«63* *fWt kath bhānthi, 414. 
WiH« kathra, 98, 226, 430, 442, 

462, 543, 5S4, 714,1131. 
-fi^Jpft kalhrengni, 1075. 
"fiH5IT kathla, 226. 
3R3^kathli, 136, 714. 
•-fiH-Icl kathwat, 39, 3l9n, 462. 
Wre^t kathahi, 305. 
3&ST katha, 1194. 
WTO* kathādhar, 913. 
3i—™ kathār, 1058. 
*fiTB"Ct kathāri, 782. 
–fî raft kathuli, 39, 714. 
.*B^kathoti, 714. 
q&<3̂RT kathaua, 64. 
-ffcftcl kathaut, 319n, 584, 714. 
*3R̂ *HT kathauta, 319n. 
^Blcft kathauti, 319n, 430, 442, 

462, 543, 584, 714. 
3i^TC kathaur, 828. 
3R¶¶T karra, 852.* 
^ f¶T kanrra, 852. 
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tt kanrra, 848. 

3!*ff karru, 1120. 
•*¶fT karwa, 233. 
cfi%"T kanrwa, 238. 
q^4Tifl kanrwāni, 815. 
^r?i^ karhari, 169, 179. 

H~*WT karha, 140. 
l̂*f̂ TT karhāi, 455, 506, 584. 

"2R¶hft karki, 140. 
3f-fT kara, 226,455, 673, 757, 7;>0‚ 

771,, 986, 1406. 
m¶V¶ kxrah, 285, 308, 671. 

karaki, 188, 455, 465, 506, 
MS, 673, 936. 

uf¶?n kariya, 455. 
f̂f%^T kanriya, 431. 

qpltkari, 85, I69,22.% 233, 936, 
1258. 
WT karua. 1023. 

*5l† karuo, 1023. 
qflpft kirhni, 319k. 
WCJP5; karhāt, 430. 
*T^T karhua, 1272, 1290. 

qnjf;karhiiī, 1290. 

*T^Ckarkaur, 1475. 
*H?T kanta, 37, 328, 935. 
SUtfTlT kanta ha, 1425. 

kanth, 29. 

fiien: kantha, 226, 749,755,1173. 
W&tt kanthar, 1173. 
W*Wl ft*T kantha rog, 1173. 
•31&T SHU kantha tāru, 1173. 
* * i t kanti, 29, 1429. 
qrart kanda, 848, 852. 
*R!Ti kataī gaj, 1491. 
i*m kalay% 1087. 

?il!ncft katarni, 588. 
i w n v katarpāra, 292. 
*-to*Tf*"IT katat&aha, 294. 
* S K - n i katarwāh, 294. 

*U3'CTITt kaftawāha, 294. 
*ff**T katra, 362a, 408, 497, 1188. 
R̂ffTT '.-T? k.tra kejar, 862a. 

-Raft*"! katriwāh, 294. 
*Rclfc katarij 403. 
?Rcīd katri, 255, 258, 272, 278, 

558, 768, 1074. 
- f a d kantri, 138. 

^<ft"Wt katrohi, 403. 
~Rc~t katla, 497. 

.-RcT̂ I katwa, 768. 
*iftn&T katika, 967b, 996. 
a5%sft katiki, lO39. 
3R"3*3ī katek, 1085. 
*R¶¶Tkatta, 74. 
*TfUaWi, 713, H 9 l . 
3ś*fft m katti gaj, 1491. 

kath, lO73. 
*R-*n katha, 1286. 
3TOT *IW katha karab, 1286. 
*T-f4kadaī, 788, 789. 
WTkadam, 585, 1492, 1495. 
3F~T-T3ī kadamak, 726, (note). 
3TW lU3> kadam gāchh, 585. 
2fnpcl kandri, 920. 
W f l kadwa, b24, 981, 1399. 

WctlTT iaditna, 1071. 
3ift*rt kadlmi, 1215. 
5U5Hr kadua, 1068. 
3f|Ct kandūri, 1369, 1377. 

kalaith, 579. 

^ffakadot, 787, 788, 7S9. 
kaddu, 1068. 

4mm kandkāwar, 1848. 

sH-fSU kandhela, 863. 
.-Ill kan, 913, 1052, 1062. 

kanai, 1024. 

VT«f kanak, 972, 975. 
kanak chūr, 978. 

Wfc ka»ak fir, 972. 
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i T O * ñ n kanakjira, 974. 
wpififHn kankathiya, 1416. 
3īWWnjfaIT kanakpuriya, 1057. 
VftfiSft kankdli, 15. 
Wfifft HZIX kankuttibatdi, 913 
*GI¶jr kankūt, 913. 
<5R'W<lñ hankki, 10H. 
āwirt*.3nc kangoiar, 1010. 
wrcw*n kanjhappa, 725. 
RWW*?fc kanjhappi, 725. 
W ī 1 W Q t kanihappo; 725. 
WR*fifan. kanjhopa, 725. 
*fi¶il" kantop, 725. 
VRfta kantor, 656. 
Tfffi~*Sf kanphūl, 764. 
WifW kanab, 913, 
q^PI^T kanbada, 967c. 
qFRT3IT kanbala, 753. 
wvraf; kanwai, 1497. 
•qi*!3*W kanwah, 954. 
W T ka»tfa‚ 954, 1178, 1183, 
•qnwi kanwā», 1054, 1075, 1491, 

]497, 1498. 
^iJ^W kansan, 1075. 
—Jf̂ TT kansdr, 434. 
Wt<lTCt kansāri,

 A34. 
kansi, 1001,1010. 

hanail, 1011. 
WilT3' kdndth, 864. 
3iiTOT kanātha‚ 1074. 
3ffiT t̂ kanāsi, 403. 
—IITX kanār, 102. 
*?iT¶f kanah, 101L 
lfifT^T kanah a, 1011. 
1i*faSfcft kaniaiti, 1348. 
t*fi*2R kanik, 1272. 
f | f w ^ r kaniyāel, 957, 1018. 
'*fan~?St WIW % kaniyail āwa 

hai, 957. 

ffijtH ka*til, 797. 

g 8 R . * J

^if5wR kanisdr, 434. 
¶ ^ r ! kaneāu, 741,1282, 1328. 
^ ~ f T  ; kaneāi, 1322, 1327. 
3ffi ÎW kanedn dān, 1*28, 

1329, 1330, 1346. 
WPCBĪ kaneta, 1 2 5 L 

WRft kaweli, 929. 
^t5T kanafl, 15,194,275,938 1024. 
R^f t kanaili, 275, 363, 764. 
5^«" kanojar, 1010,1024. 
qmWt kanausi, 20, 753, 764. 
<fiifT kant, 568, 1113. 
—i«f¶T kanta, 1087. 

kandaī, 1023. 

3R^Ī kartda, 1061. 

Wi*ft kand*,378. 

?ttī kandha, 274. 
fi7ifT kanna, 404, 455,983, 940, 

1075, 1183. 
qpft kannt, 933, 957. 
^^TH~if kanyāin, 1282. 
Wi*̂ ft kanst, 451. 
Wnr"WTWT kanhāwar, 1848. 
qsfp¶nn kanhiya, 274. 
WF¶ffc kanhi, 1074. 
W**f kanheli, 125, 126, 275. 

3P{̂ ft kapchheri, 485. 
wnret kap^a, 1071. 
fin^ kapli, 713. 
WWZfkapra, 393, 723, 1402. 
3R~?T ^TfT kapra latta> 728. 
fiṃt*JX kapardhūr, 607. 
3n?Tft haparni, 363. 
^M*&*ft kaparbinni, 363. 
*UTOffeft kaparbīni, 363. 
qR1T1ft~ kaprauty 530. 
qftl^H kampraut, 530. 
Witfi kapāi, 134, 647, 1145. 
Wrr* k~pār, 838. 
W i t t VftS kā*>āri phoral, 1018. 
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W i kapas 1016, 1017, 1018, 
1019, 1089. 

IWW ¶2l kapāsphūtab, 1018. 

HMfl kapūri, 1049. 
HXTfiT kappa, 726. 

Wttt kappha, 1032. 
VP?fc kaphgīr, 450. 
V S ¶ I kaphcha, 450. 
'**MUW kaphnāeb, 1418. 
V i f t kaphni, 1418, 1431. 
VITkapha, 1032,1033, 

kab, 1275. 
m¶mkabaf 1467. 
WWMT kabjāna, 1198. 

f l T kabr, 1431. 
*WRC st?TC kabr khodJi, 1431. 
*F|ffon kabariya, 864. 
Rjtwnr kabristān, 143L 
*M(Vf I iabarika, 864. 
vrar kabla,4i6,4i7. 
VWftkabli, 1000. 
•HT kaba, 729. 

V i n kabaJ, 447. 
W W ^Tft kaSāb dāni, 447. 

Hfw kabi, 655. 

mfkVfl kabirha, 1429. 

*f*m kabilā‚ 1275, 1276. 

••ft*?* k*bili, 1000. 
I V ^ I kabuli, 968, 1272. 

¶m kam, 240. 
HH?t kamchi, 592. 
V44dl kamtha, 601. 
*4J<lt kamthi, 576. 
qra*GI*T kamdhama, 557. 

5 W ka» dhara, 532. 

i W W I kamdndal, 782. 
TOWinc kamaagaf, 601. 
* W * ia*a r , 655, 1020. 

kamarkai, 770. 

* * U f l * R tamarkholāi, 1205. 

fWT%f kamarjcb, 770. 
WlOT‡C kamartoi, 743. 
**HUf<*iT kamratht*a, 1460. 
fiJTTu.^ kamarpanthw, 1460. 
«K1WT kamarballa, 1257. 
TO^l?R, kamarsāyar, 407, 394. 
<ti44<*IT̂ t kamarsāri, 407. 

%4lil kamra, 737. 
*R*īfon kamariya, 737, 1184. 
—{fft kamri, 344, 737. 
3 M 3 I iRTC kamalpatr, 1073. 
3ī*rar[ xnpsrn; kamlaparsād, 975. 
wrenf kamsare, 1217. 
^PT5*^kamhañr, 863. 

**U¶f^T damhanda, 363. 
W 5 * kamhar, 368, 489. 

?TOK kamāi, 842, 1194, 1196, 
1197, 1412. 

3iifW k7mān, 601. 
<–hUHh kamānak, 398. 
–f*nTT kamāna, 538, 114L 
*OT*ñkamāni,398, 415, 416, 470, 

538. 

—HIT kaw2ār, 394, 407, 
i*rrtt kamāri, 143. 
qifl4<Mt iamiaī, 1186. 
^•feiri iamiyaī, 842. 
if*īlrf kamiyān, 842, 844, 1184. 
qifit*fte*t kamiyawti, 1186. 

| 3nft kami, 1217. 
^ f t i n kamina, 1141,1217. 
qm*TT ka1n*a, 1074. 
3TOcfT"f kamaitāh, 394. 
*3ft kamaini, 866, 867, 1194. 
qnR‡¶r kawoch, 972. 
¶lftqft kamodi, 978. 
3MftiT lamora, 277. 
qsi?bft iamauni, 866, 867. 
1i9Hftkfivmpani, 1202 ;Appendix,14. 
inn kampa, 381« 
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W T * kampās, 419, 519. 

kammar, 737. 

WW3T kammal, 737. 
V T I kamma, 1074. 

3īFli -TF kamhaiya, 915. 
WRC kar, 863, 1025. 
^ i k a ' a i , 713. 

*R**fiH karkat, 1117. 
^TF"qT karkandha, 1138. 
S W T karka, 786. 

WTC"fP2 karkut, 329. 
*R% karke, 1087. 

*IWI karkha, 69. 

'W9T*-Tt karkhāna, 312. 
fTWIftf karkhāhi, 69. 
wwsnf% ¶ff¶-TI karkhāhi hanriya, 

69. 
W t ) karkht, 69. 

%i4cft karkho, 69. 
Wī*7Pvf kargah, 863. 
^ O m harnga, 966a. 
aS *̂lft kamgi, 966b. 
Wnc t̂ W h i , 353, 1119, 1308. 

karchkul, 319k, 561, 684. 

k-rj; 1461,1476. 
V*-si i f a karjknor, 1461. 

^"-R kar; kha^h, 1461« 

WHC5pft karjani, 1499. 
¶R**5RTOT kar)warn, 1476. 
Wnwi karja, 1187, 1188, 1190, 

1476. 
WīW~T karjain, 1191. 
WiT3Sft kartali, 225. 
m m karta, 730,1394,1418, 1419, 

1420, 1422, 1423, 1426. 
*WT karta p«tr, 1394. 

Vtfft *jft karti mūri, 1119. 
.lmw^t karthari, 576. 
fl^fa karathi, 1272. 
1 W kardkau, 758» 

kardhani, 758, 770, 

* i * l * S " karanphūl, 764. 

^ T T karna, 138, 713; 

*R?pft harni, 422. 
%T!*i kar ant y 1091. 
m w karab 358, 362a, 855, 981, 

1143, 1246, 1286, 1839, 1843, 
1402, 1408, 1416, 1419, 1451, 
1452, 1484. 

WPCWT karba, 356. 
3ī*-fW: karbar, 363. 
3R*S[ harm, 1428, 1446. 
'4HU4t§(I karamkalla, 1073. 
.m-ft karma, 972. 

3Wlt **WI karn2a dharma| 1446. 
-HHWT karmāla, 781. 
^ f t -PH karmiya, 1059. 
WR3=ft karmi, 1183. 
WTC?ft 3R! karmt lat, 1183. 
W"5WT kararua, 1049. 
-R-ff karal, 873, 

WRWT karwa, 432, 713, 
*T*ft karsi, 848, 852. 
¶PW karah, 1090, 1451. 

*Ojtf l karhanni, 966c, 966d,967<*, 

TOT karha, 832, 836, 954. 

% V C I * karhāi, 554. 

wrd^nkarhiy«, 713. 
WH[T kara, 673. 

%JJX kardi, 996, 1084. 

TOTC-T karācb, 1408,1418, 1480. 
Wndfa karant, 1496. 
WTCIWI karāoa, 372. 
-RTW karam, 889. 

WnOT karār, 786, 1183. 
-RTO karāra, 792. 

-TO Wnpi kara laeb, 25. 
TOW karah, 285, 308, 812, 8 l i . 

TOW *J m karah ke ghar, 312. 
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* i i T f ~ t iar&k ghar, 824. 
mj¶T kardha, 285, 319. 
mr¶ 1 karāh*‚ 808, 319, 678, 711, 

713. 

*rf3i**rr karikandha, H38. 
ifiSTT karikha,69. 
mft^ri~ karikhāi, 69. 
*ftj9TC ¶ f f | karikhāi hā*ri, 69. 
*fciRTf karingwāh, 950. 

I f in¶r kariyah, 356, 363. 
*fic?ar karideb, 1339. 

*f<Wtf karinwāh, 950. 

mfWfl kanyawa, 1113, 1137. 

-ift-H kariya, 996, 1137. 
1ifictr kariha, 1113. 
ift*ll hating, 950. 

*fTfa karīn, 950. 
H*3rT karua, 1045, 1137. 
W^RX %"if karua tel, 1045. 

qTC3ftt karttār, 13, 287. 

I*-4I4J[ karudra, 13-

qrc*E(tt) karudri, 18, 237. 

-HUC karui, 44. 

qgK5[ karuehh, 458. 

9*¶T hari*na, 139. 

karu, 1045. 

¶^E ^ 9 kartt tel, 1045. 

^ kare, 1084, 1088. 

i K ^ n karem, 1183. 

for«, 1088. 
-*^«1 karail, 786, 808, 1067. 

qn.r*-1 karaila, 1067. 
uf*lt kara*li, 569,1067. 
IK *rt *CTT karaili katna, 669. 
*<9 kal‚ 265, 330, 1028. 

qra*fa*ft kalkaliya, 1021. 

m*Wt halchha, 614. 

W*tijt kalehht, 681, 774. 
%W%m kalchhnl, 438, 458, 684. f l | l l kaMhula, 438, 564. 

I f ¶IT kal jug, 1023. 
"nf ¶̂f ifi ̂ TOft kal iug ke a writ. 

1023. 
3fl5ra t̂ kalatri, 1207. 

3PH*HT kalandara, 1256. 

Wi-f kalap, 389. 

kalapf, 889. 

kalbud 565, 582. 

^W^cC kalbūt, 484. 

kalbud, 484. 

kalam, 422, 521, 541, 1033, 

1039, 1052. 
W i f U a l m i , 370, 422, 1039, 1073. 

~^NTt ^Tni kalmi sag, 1073. 

~*Wt ^ f t ī kalmi sora, 370. 

–fī̂ TTT kalra, 1395. 

cR*ran: kalwār, 371. 

mmm kalsa, 713, 1307, 1808, 
1329, 1374. 

3OT*ft kalsi, 693, 718. 

~~( kala, 585f. 
%WIZ kaid%, 996. 

HCT kal del, 957. 
-5flW^ kaldbut, 582. 

imm kalal, 371. 

~!W[Sf"| kaldli, 371. 
^ r n r r kalāwa, I88i . 
*ftl¶IT kaliddr, 727. 

¶ [ f t a O T kaliydn, 1188. 

Wft iali, 765, 977, 1037, 1267. 
^ i ^ 4 l i kalua, 1456. 

cfĉ ran ft< kalua bīr, 1466. 
3fsf^ kaluchh, 488. 

kaitfs, 438. 

qnŚT<3f kalsu, 1269. 

qrthft kalewa, 1269. 
*OTMMC kalaigar, 510. 
*qfc kalor. 1118. 

Wtkalaw, 1269, 1341. 
wftm kalaua, 1269. 



WSQI kañwandal, 715. 
VTC kawar, 1271. 
1 T ^ k a u ā c h h , 1073. 
Wfau¶r kamwārthu, 1460. 
R*ft3 kaskut, 666, 689. 
mOGtifa kaskaul, 715. 
WTOcflT kastara, 713. 
*N?tift ka*tari‚ 678, 713. 
WFS*ī kasan, 507, 249. 
WR*fa kasan i, 744. 
*RfaTT kasmira, 1047. 
WWkasar, 900. 
Ŝ~śTT kasla, 525. 

wfa"ffr kansla, 526. 
*BW[ kaswa, 1458. 
V&TI kasāi, 1141. 
%mx kasār, 713, 1272, 1342. 
wrarntī kasāra, 1342. 
WW*H kasāwat, 249. 
WWWft kansāsuri, 1101. 
WflF-aT kansula, 525. 
W N *Ī kascra, 469, 556, 548. 
"8*n kasaxya, 1142. 
5P*T'Sft kasail%, 1056. 
wY**>ffc kasaunji, 372. 

ka*auti, 537, 1113, 1134 
Wfa1tft hansauthi, 768. 

kah, 655, 1P87. 
IIHT^ kahtari, 139. 
qrg3TCt kahtari, 1084. 
J-M|WHfa kahalgānw, i486. 
TOlf kahwāñ, 1275. 
1flrflf kahahiñ, 1085. 
WTf! kahāni 478. 
WF5TO kahāwai, 768, 
*fff kahi, 1084. 
1 l ¶ i k a h u l , 1256. 

wrC kahc, 1088. 

W T kahcñ, 1091, 1092. 

kakai, 1084. 

m ka, 414, 1088, 1092, 1367. 
<5T"3W, kāū'u 988. 
~Ri*ir kāīn, 146. 

kāeth, 1217. 
*T*R kāk, 1398. 
WlWf –T–*1T kāk banjha, 1398, 
3īf<RT kānhar, 335e. 
*Rfaft kānkari, 1070. 
*6Tf 3* kākut, 86. 
^ ! f e kankut, 86. 
3if^tkankhi, 1024. 
WW kāg, 1398. 
•5RlJT~f kāgaj, 404. 
<*iI*iWl kāgji, 686. 
–filJT f^W kāg durus, 1398. 
"fīlHT kāga, 1088. 
mift kāgi, 1043. 
Whf kānch, 1017, 1263. 
3īt~f^–5l i kānch rūa, 1017. 
SRHI iāncha, 1235. 
•«t^t kānchi, 813, 1272. 
3īHt *ft,’–rt kānchi chinī, 318. 
H I « kāchh, 233, 790, 1113, 1134. 
TOE* xrnfl kāchhak pāti, 288. 
m%*l kāchhab, 1030. 
TOgT kāchha, 726, 743. 
WiT~kāj, 748. 
W kājar, 747, 1404. 
•%X? kāt, 1452. 
–5T3f kātab, 873, 1024. 
~ffl^ff kātbon, 856. 
*fi†3T kāwtā, 104, 640,748, 985. 
tfif3T **‡?‡ *rfWT kāflta phari 

bakhiy^r, 748. 

^iH kānti, 179. 
1ltcT kātai, 356. 
–fiT3l kāthi, 1181, 1420. 
Ht? kā*r> 889, 890, 986. 
m¶l kāra, 1120. 

1 *t¶T hinra, 815, 889, 890, 936, 
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%fH kinri, 137, 612, 1168. 
qroftkāri, i i 2o . 
* R T C ; karh, 8, 279. 
fTC.W kārhab, 1422, 1478. 
WU*l kdrha, 261, 279. 
qflfc. kārhi, 1478. 
qīlcl kāt, 550. 

* kātar, 272, 278. 
*RTclft kātar, 272, 278. 
mfo* kātik, 1039, 1082, 1083, 

1087. 
qft? kāndu, 433. 
*RfeoJT kāndūn, 433. 
qrr‡t kādo, 323, 1084. 
l ī f t k ā d o , 789, 824, 981, 1086. 
%i*{‡ m kādo karab, 981. . 
*fsftkāndhi, 26L 
1IW kān, 274, 933, 1420. 
* F f *T3*fc ^cTHT kān kāthi utārab, 

1420. 
IW?IT kāndār, 725

*IT?T* ^t41 iāndār topi, 725. 
W M l W l f kananotsarg, 1459. 

kānar, 952. 
W i kāna, 29, 933, 1011, 1075, 

1183. 

fṃft kāni,4l,933, 940. 
llfft kānni, 1006. 
* T ^ kānu, 298, 303, 483. 

*|ift kāno, 789, 10H. 
i r r i t fWf hāno kichchar, 789. 
*T~f kānh, 256, 274. 
| l p f t kā»hi, 1006. 

•%  f l kānhf ke Aar, 1006. 
 f l ^ kānhc, 478. 
•gta kāmp, 764. 
* T H T kāpha, 1032. 
H1WT kāba, 729. 
mdn kābis, 786. 
wm tām,m (footnote). 

*w<fl*lt kdmdhenua, 1164. 
n f i H t kāmini, 1091. 
qwft kāmi, 531, 560. 
1 1 ^ kayath, 999 (footnote). 
^Rrnitw kārchob, 502. 
m*ftft hārcholi, 502. 
JTRE "ftft "fOTT hārcholi wāla, 502. 
qRRei kāraj, 1426. 
1lTTO[W hārpardāj, 1208. 
iTi  rn : kārbār, Ī46 i . 
3RīTT ftn^T kāra bogha, 968, 
jrrfisr kārikh, 69, 747. 
āīft kāri, 786, 977, 996, 1137. 
–fiTXt .ffefi kāri bānk, 977. 
l i f t mit kāri māti, 786. 
W E ~"W kāf u dās, 1456. 
 ā l ~ f t r kāri* bīr, 1456. 
H f * iārc, 1089. 
ffTTfaī* kārobār, i 4 6 l . 
ālftfīfl kāfobāri, 1461. 
WNff9 kālbūt, 565. 
* l W V kdlbūd, 484. 
*WT kāla, 965a, 996, 1023, 1043. 
3fWlī i f t l , hālagīr965a. 
*RlfolW kātib, 475. 
*T*fUāli, 1455. 
*SVSt ^WFT kāli asthān, 1455. 
mvim kālin, 750. 
¶TSW kāsht, 91l . 
1W kās‚ 1075, 1091, 115L 
mfs kāns, H38 . 
1 W TO? kās chardi, 1151. 
iraftkasni, 1078. 
^NraiT kānsla, 525. 
*WT kasa, 1842. 

« t l T kd*sa, 568, 682, 1842. 
*fc?t kāwsi, 1075, 109L 
i N f a W kaslwāl> 725. 
*lteWT kāniula, 525. 
WPQT
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TO?TO kāstkār, 12l5. 

KTWkāh, 1151 Appendix, 14. 
*TW VXK kāh charāi, 115 

Appendix, 14. 

* T % kāhi, 1043. 

3iTfe ^¶"¶T kāhi sabuja, 1043, 

* T ^ k ā h i > 366, 1235, 

*Tft 4)9 MM pos% 1235. 

*īT^kāhu, 1073. 

fa ki, 1088. 

WfWt kinkini, 771. 

faw¶ fachchar, 789. 

f*¶ hichhu, 393,1085, 1217, 

fmi kita, 832,1254, 1370. 

f%3T t!TX*Tkita pārcha, 1370. 

fa*ITkittā, 832. 

f%ft*5 kiniha, 1113. 

f%HT*f kimām, 1033. 

fawW kiyāra, 832. 

fawtff kiyari, 832. 

fwi^f t ktari, 62. 

fa*n^t hiyāli, l 2 o i . 

f**ft'^l kiyauri, 662. 

f*Wfaft kirdncht, 148. 

ftRWTktrā^a‚ 120L 

f5fifi*I ^^;.kirin chakkar, 585. 

f%ft*tkiriyfl, 1428, l 45L 

fafoiT 1 W kiriya karn, 1428. 

fanft~( kirauna, 1474. 

flffī*3ī kirtlik, 1084. 

fiRWaF(T kilkhāna, 1140. 

fqW[ kila, 585. 

f%WT killa, 43i, 443, 464, 573, 
621, 932. 

fait killi, 179, 331, 929, 936, 

1250. 

f*G¶PT WOW kiehan arpan, 1209a. 

fa^J*F *ivn kishttn arpaf, 

1209a. 

f V 9 l * kiibat, 883, 388, 734. 

f%**ra kismdt, 888, 78i. 

ffī^ñ % ‡lH[ kitU ke rotu 
I. 272. 

ftRW.kis5«, 834, 967, 1085, 1086, 
1088, 1091. 

f51W TO (or ¶ r e ) kitun pakh (or 
pachchh), 108L 

f*m kist, 1214,1479. 

f W Wft kistbandi, 1479. 

S^IT kista, 715. 

*t ki, 664(note), 1068, 1188. 

tfTT ki«*h, 789. 

^tf^cR kick in, 1458. 

 R ^ " f kīnah, 1087. 

3ffaTkīya, 662. 

^%%c, 1091. 

qftdkJri, 1074. 

€ t ( ‡ kīro‚ 1074. 

*fterkīt, 164,443, 621. 

ft*TT kila, 573. 

f īwn :kuār , 1082. 
f īWf~kuiyān, 920b, 1459. 

¶f5*rf ~ T f kuiyāñ dān, 1459. 

f * f t kukri, 353. 

f^fffT kukrāundha, 1183. 

f f lTS* kukāth, 286. 
ffflft kukvrki, 353, 1074. 
¶f¶TOT kukustt, 1183. 
¶nfPlffc kuknhi, 1074. 
ff"WW*"ffT kunchbandhwa, 599. 
ff^TT kuchcha, 55. 
f ī^ t kuchchi, 536. 
¶ f W f l kunjra, 1456. 
fp5PcT ku;at, 1452. 
H*Uci w ku;at karab, * 

1452; 

f[5IPfl. kujātra, 1454. 

¶j*ft kunchi, 55. 

3Tgft k*nj*, 1250. 

^s&T kwtka, 325, 417, 896. 

93ft kt<trf, 1144. 
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grentW kutāeb, 624. 

¶refa hutānw, 892. 

grfæn kutiya, l]44. 

k~tti, 1144, 1234. 
¶?U kuthāñw, 747. 
sprf^rt kudanriya 277. 
"fi^*^t kudandi, 33. 
¶t¶?fffT kurdahmc, 831, 889. 
¶ f — k u n r m u n d a n , 1434. 
¶pT'f^y¶'f kunrmūn-.n, 1434. 
¶*f^Tf ‘*lfa kunriya chās, 801. 
¶ff¶*n^t kunriyāthi, 929. 
Ifftr^Tk rhiya, 713. 
"f V kund, 268. 

¶ran!r kundal, 753. 

¶TOS?t k*ndii, 1343. 
1« kunda, 143,284, 868, 437 

505, 713, 1849. 

¶T^t kundi, 929. 

*f3«T knturum, 1047. 

¶p&Tkutta, 711, 1084, 1087, 

¶TrTt kutti, 711. 

¶"¶¶*† kutto, 655. 

¶ ^ * J l kudrum, 1047. 

kudar, 27, 28, 328. 

«8 * l f t k«dari, 328. 

1 T Ī f t kudāri, 23, 369; 1048

m ̂ 1«, kudd^, 28. 

V ¶TMt kudāli, 28

wfttudii,Bl, 1203. 

¶ V d kunri, 1078. 

m*tftkuntt, 1272. 

qTs?kund,469, 570, 557. 

nnjiunda, 401, 1141. 

M¶iltundi, 391, 1141. 

SRSTÆ kttpotsarg, H59. 

^ u n kappa, 719, 720. 

waft kuppi, 719, 1160, 

*,rift % ^ kuppi ke ghyu, 1160. 

¶_*h h*bbi, 856, 859. 

qH i¶^ kumarhaut%, 786. 

I *P&^t kumrauti, 786. 
3i*H't kumbhi, 1125. 
| *¶pf kumhar, 1071. 

fi*"flT kumhra, 572. 

* CTW kumhār, 572, 1209b. 
qi kumhes, 1080. 

<li S^CT kumhain, 572. 

•fi^T^T kumhaini, 572. 

f^ctt kurta, 744. 

1 V?l^ t kurtāli, 902. 

^ S ? t k u r t h i , 999. 
¶ T * ^ l : kurthauli, 1219. 

T^f kurdan, 616. 

3n[fiR kurmin, 1090. 

H T 3 kurāo, 797. 

^ i p r kurun, 602. 

" f i ^ r hurūr, 489. 

"fi kurai*, 646. 

*RS? kul, 1432, 1456. 

3^cīTTT kultāra, 412. 

f f ‡mtm kul deota, 1456; 

^ i f t kuiphi, 398, 473, 585. 

*PftlW kulphidār, 478a. 
f f V T ku'har, 798, 818. 

Ije¶nCt kulhāri, 395. 

ffftf^T kulhiya, 585, 725. 

f S i l k u l h i , 725. 

kus, 1428. 

fi^IpT kusyun, 1454. 

f ^ T O * kusputr, 1428. 

¶m4d*lt kuswat*a, 1074. 

f*hftk*sahi, 959, 1000. 

f*?¶ft *ff*Tf kus*hi kerāo, 959. 

5FC[fcf kusait, 1454. 

giftrHTT kuiiyāna, 1074. 

f f f t u H kustydr, 1005. 

IffartT kusihar, 1005. 

kusi, 1088. 

IWJ? k*sum, 1043. 

«tfwT kuhaua, 1080. 

 f¶T" kufikār, 578. 
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f**kuhcs , 1080. 
J%9T kuhcsa, 1080. 
f i r f k ū ā n , 916, 920b, and 920c, 

1092. 
•ff¶T kūnch, 362a, 699. 
| f ~ * l kūncha, 53, 65, 465. 
gfVt kunchi, 54, 428, 465, 543, 

699. 
3[<JW kūtabj 624. 
fiH~3 "*nCf kūtal jāib, 624. 
¶ f e ^r kūti deb, 621. 

kūt*, l 234. 
3 f ? k ū n r , 268, 505, 713, 929. 
fi"fT kūra 848. 
f V [ k ū n r a , 83, 143. 437, 713, 

1434. 
f W 2 k*ra kurknt, 848. 

f "ft kūnri, 83, .308, 929. 

ij[Tf kunrh, 25l. 

3jT^ kūrha, 879, 1234. 

3J3kūt,*913. 
3 ^ kūde, 128 (footnote), 
¶pj kūn, 538. 
3Ji?kūp, 920b, 1091. 
3pT *JT hup jag, 1459. 
¶l¶ kūbar, 1260. 

fp[ kūr‚ 849. 

‡•C"| kūro, 1495, 

¶pft kūsi‚ 1091. 
¶jfT kūha, 1080. . 
*kc, 312,445, 463,478, 585f, 724, 

748, 814, 990, 1006, 1008, 
1009, 1015, 1023, 1025, 1040, 
1045, 1057, 1078,825,129,849, 
919, 1118, 1139, 1175, 1183, 
1207, 1208, 1235, 1272,1275, 
1877, 1479. 

f*nf t kedri, 62. 

* W ? l k c a l i , 914,1201. 

vRy&*fl. heñudn, 1074. 
^ J W l keñocha, 456. 
3l¶3Ttt kerwāri, 814. 
5'*IT1*TTT keturpāta. 292. 
faTSketār, 1005. 
ĉTTTT ketāra, 1005. 

* m r t ketāri, 292, 1005, 1006. 
m*m ketnānz, 1033. 
Wmī kerwa, 959. 
* * K kerāi, 959, 960, 1000, 1089. 
* a  l kerāo, 959, 960, 1000. 
fr^~IX keruār, 237. 
*rv?t kerauni, 866, 867. 

kelauni, 866, 867. 

«ffra~r kewatka, 956. 
ftc|f̂  kewanchh, 1073. 
«ftrr~ kewār, 1249. 
ffff~ keñwañr, 1249. 
•3^fft keñwāri, 1249. 
3fafft keñwāñri, 1249. 
3R*T~ kewāl, 786. 
–fīWl̂ ft kewāli, 1005. 
fcn¶gl kewāhi, 1005. 
<MfelI kesariya, 1043. 
5Uift'< kesaur, 1062. 
*¶pft kehuni, 882, 886. 

5i¶f*ftTTC ff–3nit kehunidār kulphi, 
473. 

% kc, 414, 568,655,964,1002 (foot

note), 1073, 1085, 1087, 1089. 
i fkcn, 356, 393, 604, 657, 741, 

841, 886 (footnote), 964, 1090. 
t ¶ T kera, 120*.. 
qf‡T kcnra, 425. 
•śfaT kena, 1075, 1183, I486, 
•%in ^1^ t kena dehri, I486. 

kebal, 978. 

ker, 398. 
%W¶ kelh*, 250* 
3ftC Aetar, 975, 
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i*|fi kesi, 984. 
mfam kainckiya, 73, 226. 
q?fwiT kairiyār, 807. 
I f raj"fl[ kail del, 957

qrf5Rn kailiya, 1074. 

fka i , 1087, 1113. 

< €^kainch‚ 822, 1256. 

W*̂ t kainchi, 226, ;.83, 474, 499, 
512, 522, 539, 550, 588, 1256. 
kaiti, 1034. 

mit ka%nti, 1034. 

W¶{ kainra, 425. 

m kait> 585f, 1073. 

Wñl kaita, 1072, 1073. 

3 N l I f kaitbān, 585f. 
^gw kaituk, 1456. 
–ScJ<fi * ī ^ l i * kattuk gosāñiñ> 1456. 

kaidak, 1466. 

TO ka%ya, 511, 551.’ 

flN kail, l lo4. 

iw [ka i la , 1118, 1134, 

*Nit ira kaila gel, 957. 
wit kailln3 1002, (footnote), 
l i t kaise, 1026. 

^t*rft kaini, 1045. 

l ‡ * X l koindu, 1045. 
qfairr koiya, 1074. 

*foft koiri, 807. 
^ C T T koila, 1440, 1456. 

^tCTITHWr ko*la mata, 1440,1456 
*†C3ft ko%li, 1074. 

qfrCTT koela, 847. 

* † l ^ kokti, 829, 1016, 1019. 

*†fiwiT kokila, 468. 
*tWT kochban, 770. 
€ f W kochla, 1073. 

ift¶TC!T % *8TH kochla kc sag, 1078. 
f†¶rnft kochānt, 1245. 
HtHWT( kothwār, 1400. 

qftfelt kothie, 1090. 

*R†fe*n kothiya, 1268. 

^fitfe^T i*2T[ kothiya fnta, 1263. 
^1fe*–lfl kothiydri> 1201. 

kothiyau 890. 

^ f e ~ T kothila, 924, 77. 

^tfansft kothili, 77, 85. 

^t¶ i f t korni, 824, 865, 866, 867. 

1009. 
qftfTt korār, 808. 

»tfTJ.–H kcrhiyo, 1074. 

^II^SIT korh%la, 1183. 

^cf"iW kotwāl, 1200. 
^fifa*ft kothli, 770. 
fit?? kodai, 9i 2. 

*†?TC: kodār, 27, 28, 869. 

3falft; kodāri, 28. 
?ti^ītl kodā?ī, 28, 319k. 

^•ifefT konasiya, 828. 

3frfa^ konsi, 828. 

^ f n ^ kondsi, 832. 

fitful koniya, 603, 828. 
SRH*RTT ^‡cf koniya jot, 828. 

*i?Np?T komhra, 1071. 

Wftt koraī, 367, 1050. 
fifa¶BP korania, 844. 

^ T M T ^ T korponchhua, 1897. 

5i‡WnC kor mar, 161. 
ñ1<qiti korwās, 1051. 
*R†W* korsut, 404. 
qfaT5 korāi, 894. 
l?jlfe korānt, 807. 
*l?tCWT kordna, 1185. 
*fifaU[ korār, 784, 807. 

l * l f c l K koriydr, 807. 

q?ftWĪ korena, 872. 
qft&A korauni, 1161. 
lft«MWĪ koltara, 412. 

qftiOTTC kolwāii 832. 
^•Īwnc koisar, 297, 300. 
1 ^ i Q X | ko(sup, 47, 608. 
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*ftftrffc^ koliaiti, 1219. 
iftfarifcft 3rew?ti koliaiti as ami, 

1219. 
t̂̂ ff*"q k§lhkarh, 1194. 

–ff†~SflPt kolhkar, 1194. 
^~–f~*I–?t kolhpachrāni, 1194. 
•*faf~T kolhua, 1097. 
*fi"J3¶p5TT ^Nf kolhua bail, 1097. 
*†*¶WIT kolhuār, 297, 300. 
^†¶taiT{ kohanrgar, 578. 
*T¶^i koñhra, 1071. 
ift"ITO kohbar^ 1307, 1308, 1335, 

1858. * 
qftf * t l kohbara, 1335. 
R̂t**W"̂Ct konhrauri, 1272. 

W†WTC k0har, 572. 
*tft*rt hohiya, 7l8. 
1̂ f†f;ir koin, 1045. 

koil% 1076. 
•3Rtf?iret koilkho, 1075. 
wft*tr konch, 1045. 
*j?faT koncha, 74L 
tffft konchi, 726, 741. 
^[Zl kotha, 1240. 
*t^kothi,77, 79,310,865, 814, 

9 24, 1400; Appendix, 14. 
wfayfara kothiwal, 1461. 
¶frsX kotki sora. Appendix, 14 
*‡« kor‚ 867, 1009. 
*ftf ^ikor deb, 867. 
^† f if koran, 824, 865, 866, 1006, 

1009. 
|Y*^qUT konrpakka, 1182. 

k*r*b, 863, 9S1. 
*S¶~ kora*, 1009. 
^¶l kora, 104, 1007. 

kori> 834. 
*Tfc.T kcnrha, 170, 414. 
iftfc,korki, 841, 886 (footnote), 

1098. 

ntffe TO? *ff%*lft W¶*l korK barad 
keñ phcphari bahwt, 841. 

karhi, 379, 799. 
3T†TC Wfi?r koda; katta, 1456. 
ftfT kod^ 990, 992, 1089. 
ffakart, 128 (footnote), d04, 828. 
^ft

 kona, 828. 
3?†lT l†«ffc ko«a kotfi, 828. 
H†ftkoni, 828. 
<*1fiM kopin, 726. 
^tfl'Tkopin, 726. 
*ffikaW, 1073. 
*?fc ko~, 866, 127L 

koran, 866. 
•tfftl kara, 104, 788, l258. 
rtn kora bāl‚ 788. 
^kari, 1053,4143. 
^Rt̂ t –W–f ko>i karab, 1143. 

koro, 367, 1050, 1051, 1268. 
3ffa kol, 1456. 
—ÎVC kola, 832. 
•^Nft Mi, 832. 
•sff̂ f k<*lh, 250, 265. 
* R † S ¶ ko?hū, 250, 265, 

3?†S kos, 1492. 
*G‡9Tkosa, 984. 
cR"t̂ t ko*i, 959. 
S†fltT kosum, 1043. 
^•*lkoha, 139, 430, 432, 442, 

713. 
*fft kohi, 13J, 140. 
fh"*Ttt kauara, 1183. 
ĉ "**n kaurna, 138. 
c^^fX kaurcna, 372. 
efalA4̂  kaual, 1256. 
^Nft kaua, 356, 792, 870, 957, 

1398. 

—ft"9g[T WTH¶ kau^ jhapān, *57. 
i f HI kaua banjh, 1398. 

qfcvt ^RTT kaua l*kān, 957. 
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*ft~fl f f a f f ham Unkab, 870. 
f r ¶ kaur, 1247. 
Wft kauri, 1201, 1391, 1496. 
^tiauni, 988, 1045. 

kanm, 1185. 
*ffcka*r, 1078, 1247, 1271. 

"fTIJf iaur jāeb, 1078. 

•^ft kauri, 1143, 1256. 
i f t d WIM kauri karab, 1143. 
< ^ N W T kauiba, 1247. 
mī kya, lO9l. 
3ijf**n kyoneha, 74. 
fsfifw krittika, 1082, 1084. 
fsR¶P! krithan, 1456. 
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«rt khoī, 833. 
•8CT?t tkankhri, 1074. 
*8lflR"HT khankhrahra, 6:39. 
^TOtT kh akhra, 894, 9GL 
9 9 t ^ l t khakhorni, 87, 828. 
W ^ f t khankhori, i l6L 
WtTfc4 khakhoran, 1082. 
9 i 7 C khagra, 1183. 
OTTCT kh*gra, 379. 
ISflW khangra, 379. 
Wn&ihajri, 379. 
^Nl^lT kkp*grīu>a, 1021. 
^rnl*lT khangāha, 1172. 
I5¶T kflaṭ,ūr, 226, 
3ftTfT kanckra, 780. 
&f«4ft kha%chiya, 43, 41. 
8* îl* t̂ khachoH, 41. 
?nr? khachchar, 1128. 
*gra9rr khajla, 1272. 
ISPfH Majwa, 1268. 
V*TIT khajdna, 188. 321, 916, 

919, 952, 1207. 
khajūr, 585f, l?72. 

JS3TT khanja, 1174. 
193iT kiatāi, 1003. 1272. 

|̂fCTT khatiya, 636, 1416. 
¶9̂ QRT lhatula, 636. 
«BtHT khatola, 636‚ 1457. 
¶B^ft klatoli, 636. 

CT khaddha, 3 k 
3cfśg{?) kkanddhi‚ 20. 
^re khar, 1231. 

khanr, 832, 865. 
kharkatta, 915. 

«3F~IR*-TT kk'inrgatna, 314. 
kharchar, 277. 

*j?f^i kharchar, 251), 277. 
*§*¶*nft kh01irchari, 2f>9. 
|cf^lTT khar ma, 319k. 
1<f"̂ ?ft~n' kJ1anm,0ra, 915. 
13"—n¶f- kharw]ha, 915. 
^rf-lT*tT khanrwiha, 915, 945 
*og*T khañrhar, 1231. 
•*"§¶¶rr kharha, S. 
^ T 5 ¶ khanrhu, 919. 
lā~H*nC khanrsārr 312. 
| g f H l i l khanrsāri, 312. 
1^.:5R kharaun, 755. 
^ ¶ I ^ [ iharāon, 735. 
Œ¶T 3l"jf khara tāl, 890. 
*5¶rC khanrār, 578. 
l§F¶fa khardnw, 735. 
^fa WT* khanrudr, 945. 
^r¶I.^T kharuka, 1076. 
^¶TO khdfifaura, 1272. 

kharhaut, 816. 
5TCJ8f khfirhaul, 815. 

khand, 892» 
kf*tk0fj 404« 



Wtm hhalna, 386, 14.15. 
khaiiyauni, 1463d. 

•TIT khatta, 77, 833. 
khadgaur, 850. 

khadha. 34. 
*l^n*4t^ khadiyāol, 1006. 
Wim khaduka, 146 l , 1477, 1481 

*wfn kkadona, 72i. 
• H ^ f hhadaur, 848, 850. 
*3T*W %CT khadaur Mel, 850. 

khadaur, ^50. 
?S¶*R khadduk, 1461, 1477, 1481 
3rflkhaddhi, 848. 
WTTkhadha, 77. 
^t"f khadhe7, 1145. 
ri4Y~ khandhant, 832. 

khan,1194. 
OT<fc hhanjtr, 924. 
HIT khanan, 165. 
^TTOl̂ ft khansdri, 646. 
<§R~f*T khanhan, 160. 
^rfrokhan?t 1193. 

kkanta, 83?, l493. 
GP*ft khanti, 39, 4o. 
?i*f khandh, 832. 
W T khandha, 832. 
^•q¶T khapra, 319, 487, 7l8. 924, 

1262, 1399. 
^ṃftkhapri, 319, 437, 713. 
^Tf†C3T khaproiyi, 1074. 

khapra, 924, 1246. 
5QTTO khapra pherab, 1246. 
*qftkhapn, 718, 1422. 
VTt†¶Pff khūfroiya, 1074. 
OT–nftft khaprauri, 713, 140 l . 
35nrthc khapraur‚ l4oi. 
S–nñx 'ifarK khapraur phenkde, 

J40l. 
vftirn~ khapiy&r, 646, 
iWf t l kh*mtor*> 488. 
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?3frft kkobanni, 1272. 
99HT( khabhdr, 921,€126. 
*lfii*fT khambhiya, 765. 
^nT^t khamso, 392. 
TiriftTT kham%ra, 468, 1021, 1023. 
T̂OTT khambha, 414, 481, 609, 988, 

940, 1051, 1256. 
*Srfaī–JT khambhiya, 1256. 
Igreft khambhi, 1256. 
la^^tft|[ khamharua, 1058. 

^f^T khamha, 473, 940. X  

khamhāñy 1256. 
^ f T C khamhār, 890, 986. 
^rftfi!T khamhiya, 1256. 
*IT kh*r, 367, 539, 815, 1010. 

æ * i kharai, 815, 896, 1052. 
* * f [ ^ kharkuti, 363. 
J^Cft ^ H T kharko khunta, 863. 
^TCiPte^ kharkoti, 1253. 

kharkaut, 363. 
^ l « A ^ t kharkautii 8'J3. 
–HW*BT khaīkkanda, 669. 
Jc?^rft^T kharkhariya, 248. 

| khargo%, 740. 
I kharch, 1207, 1463d. 

^T"fWC kharcharāi, 1151. 
^r^r€t kharch a ri‚ 1151. 
*aWkharch'>, 1052, 1207. 
J1T"1T*G kharchāk, 1081. 
4MVil^t kharch an ri, 277. 
WC*I^t khanrchdro, 277. 
^•¶T*ft kharchdli, 259, 277. 
OTW~H kharthūa. 1075. 
T̂TfT kharpa, 735. 

^PCreTC kharbatai, 918. 
5GPC|~T kharbūja, 1065. 
^T^~r kharwan, 1204. 

¶ n ¶ t kharwa, _8I6. 

T̂‡TT kharwdh, 858. 
jWClTft k*-r^ha, 915, 948, 
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*gt%kharwe, 549, 858. 

tJX%¶T kharwelt, 858. 
WP8fTiT kiarsan, 639, 1024. 
lCTroC mmi kharhar lawag, 858. 
JGreVfT kharhara, 55, 57, 465. 
S i l C t kharharo, 67. 
^rcff «IT kharhiya, 125. 
« n f t k h a f h i ‚ 1051. 
Sf*"fT kharahur, 815. 
BTt*ftft kharāoni, 735. 
9X17 kharāt, 549. 

kharād, 406, 469, 567. 

5BTCT̂ ft kharādi, 406. 
3RTir kharām, 735. 
«fc«T khafika, 1310. 

kkarika*ta, 1253. 

infer kharit, 850. 
» f o p f t kharidgi, 1209d, 1215. 
18fx"fPt kharidār, 1214. 
»ft"Ff kharihān, 11 .>8. 
llfcVTC kharihan, 879, 1090. 
.IjftWFft kharikani, 879,914,1194, 

1196,1197, 1200. 
• C U h a r i , 250, 480, 1424. 
*rite khafīd, 1040. 
BTOT kharua‚ 467. 
«WVT kkaruka, 740, 1074. 
Vl¶f ) kkaruki, 740. 
V^WW kharukan, 864. 

• 1 f n kkaruhān, 982. 

VC*t† kiaruko, 112 f. 
v i * n kharaiya‚ 125. 
V 4 d l kkaraitka, 815. 
« R « kharail, 646. 

Sre‡ kharo ghar, 1235. 
Wtf kharra, 65, 57, 1182. 

–vft kharri, 263. 
gffll*H khalkoiya, 990. 
V f  f t thalchi, 718. 
W f a * T kk*Ukoif*, »84. 

9Jffft khalri, 1189. 
5^f^^(t khaltedār, 727. 
H f f t khalniy 520. 
4̂ 5rnT kkalwa, 790%  

TO khalār, 790. 
»fal?tft khalitari> 1119. 
•sfaj*fTfi khalihāni, 912. 
;&«ri khalli, 263. 

khalhar, 790. 
I33TO khawās‚ 1184. 
OT3PBT khaskhas, 362a. 
B91Y khasam, 1274. 
IcfSTTt khasra, 918f 1468 a and b, 

1470, 1471 ; Appendix, 8. 
i9*l{T ^ R W ^ t khasra ddnābandi. 

1468a‚ 1470 ; Appendix, 1. 
T2Ti: khasra batāi‚ 1468. 

WB^in khasraiya, 362. 
khasal, 1080. 

S f t i n khasiya, 873, 768. 
B^tkhassi 1121. 

JE^It khañssi, H21. 
!SFWI khāik, 1269. 

khāī, 883. 

^IJi khāū, 1477. 

wnc khāc, 1026. 

» f a R khāñkhar, 920c, 921. 
tlfl? khāng, 1174. 
^Tlff khāngan, 165. 
&‡irar kkāngol, 1174. 
J9fa khānch, 818. 

WĪ*T khāncha, 44, 318, 819f, 459. 
 s H t k h ā n c h i , 44, 8l9f. 
^r i% fil^? khajc kkidar, 1466. 
^rr*n khāja, 1272. 
3TWT*T khajāna, 916. 
«Mt'kk<vi» 648. 
JBfaft khanjhi, 44. 
9TH khāt, 636. 

Vlf lW khāti*. 966d. 
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Sft¶ khāñr, 91 n ‚ 1014. 
0 t f t khānri, 20, 740, 
i§rf¶† khānro, 919. 
!8Tlp khārh, 1082. 
QTlft khārhi‚ 8, 20. 
wmī khāta, 20. 
mm khātab, 146L 1477. 
9Īcil khāta, 8, 77, 269, 315, 319j, 

1462, 1463c, 1477. 
^cn*ret khāta bahi, 1463c. 
mf&X khātir, 1192. 
^ l¶ j khād, 77, 849, 1008. 
3§rf~*T khāndan, 165. 
m^l khādar, 848, 849, 868. 
J3TO khādh, 77. 
JST^Ī khadha, 77. 
^ H k h a n , 25 l, 268, 1194. • 
WTWT khāncha, 459, 467. 
;Gnw*l khāndān, 1209e. 
3ITf1 khānan, 165. 
OTIT khāMa, 394,47S 1248‚ 1393, 

1398. 
Wft khāni, 1272

W(*i 3IH khāne bāg, 813. 
kWft 402, 1221. 

9Ttf¶f khāp<r, 437. 
STTOft khāpri, 713. 
3TW khāb, 399, 402. 
^TW¶ khābar, 792. 
^TO: khābar, 792. 
*§WE khābhar, 192. 

khābhal, 867. 
igTO khāw, 1236. 
9TW^1[ khām*o, 392. 
9TTT khāma, 43l . 
m*itMāmhi, 1061, 1256, 1259. 
« W kkāy, 250, 356, 1084, 1087, 

1113, 1269, 1272. 
m< khar, 1080. 

khSrii 816. 

^ T " khāru, 864, 982. 
*5TC5ff khāruān, 1042. 
3^Wkhā l , 414, 790, 792, 1139. 
^T~n khāwa, 713, 917. 

khāwān, 833, 917, 953* 
3lfo*? khāwind, 1274. 
3IW khās, 131 ; Appendix, 14» 
^T9~™ kkāsdān, 711. 
JSTOT khāsar, 1164. 
*fe^lt^«!! khikhorna, 493. 
ferafcft khikhorni, 493. 
f%¶JT khinga, 415. 
fe^ftkhinchri, 963, 1272. 
fe*'Mt khichni, 145. 
fil"–IT khichcha, 984. 
fe~T3T khijāya, 963. 
fil^ffalT khidhoma, 498. 

khinauri, 2, 825. 
fe^ft % Wttf khinauri kejott 825. 
feral* khiyāo‚ 1338. 
fe^t%* khiyauleñ, 1217. 
fe*–ftkhirki, 1249. 
f ^ f e ^ T ? k h i r k h i y ā i , 1407. 
fexfe*^ft khirkhiyauniy 1838. 
fisrf3TC khirchatāi, 1407. 
far*8*?* khirchi, 402. 
ftu^*rt khirdant, 969. 
fe^nkhira^ara– 1002 (footnote), 

1272. 
filWT khirsa, 1164. 
fe^Tī khiraura, 1272. 
fe¶OTie khilkat, 797, 981. 
fe~*ft khilkaUi, 797, 981. 
flslUcfl khilti, 402. 
f^raifllt hkilbatti, 711. 
ferawn[ khilmar,’795, 797,981. 
faWf khilwat, 1236. 
fa«!"!* khilhi, 1192. 
fe^ffaIT khilhorna^ 498f 

fe~qT( khilaa, 740. 
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flB*-iilW khilorna, 493 
•fisnm khi7lat, I2o9b. 
fmm khilla, 24. 

felft kh*lli, 711, 1055. 
fe*f? khiskat, 727. 
^teft khikki, 713. 
«ffTW khī*chab, 39J. 
P̂f¶ft khīnchi, 1079. 

*fa kher, 1272, 1338, 1389, 1405. 

?Pta ffe*T-f kUf|khiyāw, 1338. 
^f tn kkīra, 533, 1070. 

tffcT f-P8pt khīra bichchi, 533. 
•tflft kh?ri, 1272. 

^tlT khīl, 795, 797, 981. 

^*fcr khil kora6, 981. 
•sto *bm khīl torab,*98i. 

^faff i 3T*l‡3l k**l baithāol, 795. 
9t^r ?ntf khīl māri, l 192. 
Vf3TI khukkha, 1076. 
^OTT kh*khsa, 1183. 

^pf)khukhuri , 984. 

^fe t t kiuntra, 182, 244. 
***ftkh*ntri, 182, 185, 200. 

%zmi khutla, 764. 

khutli, 764. 

^3¶FCTkh*tahara, 2. 

¶[&xit khuntahri, 182. 
^*HT3TW khuntatan, 224. 

**f*TO f¶l khuntipulti, 848. 

^f3¶fl khutiya, 728. 

q ^ ¶ T khuntiya, 1008,1010,1024. 
qrf3¶T ITCVT khutiya angarkha, 

728. 
^fe*Tkhutt1a, 764. 

^ffe¶Td khuntihri, 182. 

^ V " T O khuntehra, 825. 

^ ¶ T f t khu*Uhri, 182. 

qptkhtftla, 368,431, 009. 

* f t ih*tti, 489, 573, 764. 

W 1 kh*ji*a, 10, 218! 464, 609. 

3g9T khunda, 361. 
*j*E?l khundi, 36L 
T55 khud, 911. 
^ UlSfl¶ khudkāiht, 911. 
*3 îffc khudni, 27. 
135?:kh*dar, 1048. 
?5ft khuddi, 1272. 
iJpRn khubiya, 764. 
*3*T khum, 83« 
* 3 W khurku, 1075. 
*5H3*I khurkhun, 1079. 
*3T¶F4 khurchan, 1032. 
I5TT(^ khurchani, 819hf 456,1161. 
*3?^^t khurachni, 453. 
*5T¶pft khurchuni, 424, 512. 
^•5ftkhurji, 129. 
*f{?TT* khurddin, 888. 
* p f ^ T hhurdiya, 1208. 
15i;f^Tf Wfafff khurdiya mdlik, 

1208. 

*5lf*-?¶fT khurd%ha, 1208, 1214. 

*3Tv%fT mf tra kkurdiha mdlik, 

1*08. 
^ufT*rt khurdonti, 888. 

H i * & f l hhurdauni, 888. 

^*"ft khumi, 27. 

*3PCtTT khurpa, 59, 60,306, 369,481. 
^peflWW khurpiyina, 866, 867. 
^f tkh i*rp i , 61, 306, 328, 456, 

481, 486, 867. 
^i*nkh-*rpha, 1073. 

4&i*U kkurma, 1272. 

-JTfT khurha, 1172. 
ĝpCT khura, 90. 

I j f l khari, 90. 

*gH khuih, 1040. 

^fPRTkk*shka, 1272. 

3tm khushki thika, 12101 

*5¶l V ^ T <ihush kharid- 1040. 
qpi f t khuski, 788, 1040, 1272, 
q p t r o i khu*6akāt, UO9d. 
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^nvft khusbari, 1073 
SKSTT khūa, 888, 89L 
^ekhūnt , 726 , 1141. 
^ H I khūnta, 813, 223, 224, 239, 

^330, 363, 414, 431, 464, 4P9, 
489,538,609, 982,1142,1419 

i5̂ ?T 3WT khūnta balla, 819j 
Wfit Ihūnti, 82, 258, 260, 830, 

848, 401, 489, 573, 595, 621, 
932, 1008,1010, 1089, 1194. 

wf«J}T khunra, 361. 
3Gfyt khūnri, 861. 
¶SJR khūm. 713. 

kkūr, 883. 
mjfj iiura, 13, 78. 
« T *TOT khekhsā, 1073. 
¶JTHW[ khendhra, 637. 

*TOU khendhra, 731. 
W«RT khenra, 637. 
W*t?IT khepan, 289. 
» *-M khcruka, 740. 

khcruki, 740. 
mm* khelai, 1198. 
^HCt kheera, 959. 
W*l€t khesafi, 959, 999, 999». 
Hi"! kherha, 8, 965. 
%lft kherhi, 820-1404. 
€Tt^ khenrhi, 8, 

"*‡?TIFr kherhi j or deb, 1404. 

%cft H l l f t kheti bhawdni, 1466. 
%*TT khena, 76. 
f l - f khep 646. 
H^Tkhewa, 235 (footnote). 
fl¶?t kheha, 8. 
1-r-|T khaincha, 44. 
•Il^ft khainehi, 288. 
•S^t khaini, 1023, 1026. 
^^T khaiya, 1269. 
*3* khair, 1073. 
* i IT khaira, 1074. 

khairāt, 1209d, 1481. 
^ f t khairi, 1074. 
^ " f i f khaihan, 844, 1188. 
*sftsf--tT khoincha, 984. 
tfh-T^T khoinchha, 741, 94l . 
^ C T I khoiya, 290,984,1012,1081, 
.^fafTkhoiha, 290. 
^ t ^ T khoechha, 74L 
Wteft Monkhrj, 984. 
^PN"f I khongha, 1172. 
^ff*Jfft khoachri, 77. 
^ l ^ p f l khojra, 1076. 
^t~*5TI khotla, 764. 

---St2 t̂ khotli, 241. ^ 
^t*fift khorna, 441. 
I5fl¶^t khomi, 441. 
^ t ^ " R C khodāi, 1431. ,’ 

5§fa[WĪ kkodama, 308. I 
khet, 69, 356, 797, 798, 827, | khoncha, 459, 467. 

882,834, 850, 981, 1006,1090,1 « h ~ T khompra, 879, 1234. 
1120, 1435. 

ft« W l * khet J?athār, 832. 
f|*C WT* khet badhār, 832. 

tft*pf* khet bhojni, 1485. 
Hfl *?N khet bhoj, 1435. 
Hfl HV* khet mas, 999. 
l i f t W i l l khe-t mdsu, 999. 
^ kheti, 882, 1456. 

*lft kheti bSri, 832. 
88 R . & J 

khompri, 71, 879, 1234. 
^tW!T khobāf, 1126. 
?āfapTI khobhna, 40. 
^ H T T khobhdr, 1125. * 
^Tīf–C k*obhari, 1126. '* * 
*3tfai-n khobhiya, 1272. 

.«frpiT khor*w, 808,441, 705. 
i ̂ {Vu'it khornathi, 441. 
!gfatt khomi, 303,441, 705; 
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^hnn khorma, 1272. 
*i†*Tt hiorha, 1172. 
^tWfi t khorāki, 1209e. 
^tat ^rrft khorāsāni, 1073. 
1 8 " ) " f T O l khorawnijai9ain> 

1073. 
iftftsn khortya, 6ii. 
^ I I V J kholakra, 582. 
^PlU*ykholri, 990, 1031. 
Wb*liklolni, 520, 582. 
li†qiw*fT khalwaiya, 232. 
19)<RUfl<U kholmafiya, 523. 
vt^rer kholsa, 97, 261. 
^ f f * n kh*hiya. 290, 1012, losi. 
•tffat kh**, 888, 891, 1167. 
lOYciTT khoiya, 1272. 
*nt*3 khāñichh, 621. 
« t ^ i khokia, 1487. 
;o†i?ft: khogīr, 226. 
iTnf kho*ch, 269. 
Hf¶?t khonchi, 41. 
%f^T khonchha, 741. 

khoj, 1286. 

II T 
mC gat, 1084. 
ifl!3T gawgla, 794. 
ifTOl¶fT gangtāha, 794. 
i f l f f e n * l ! gangtiyāha, 794. 
IlllJt gangti, 794. 
irnrx gagra, 693,71 l . 
iflfft gagri, 804, 432, 713, 786. 
i i ^ * n i r gagri *ewal, 786. 
HW ^«»gi 738. 
ir¶fS gangat, 794, 1266. 
*l¶f ITn ga»g bardr, 788. 
If¶f ftro gang sikast, 788. 
llfTg**ga, 1461, 1456. 
3lflft gangak, 1451, 

;Śf*^khor, 1141. 
fH^ft khonri, 861. 
H"T"GT khonrha, 8. 
JŚ}~f khodab, 1379. 
l*THl khona, 721. 

khonhi, 1248. 
Ufa khomp, 50, 79, 895, 1234. 
laVq% OT<fl khomp kemathni, 895. 
?i†*xpt khompi, 895. 
"̂†*T–T khobhan, 40. 

^ f t khobhi, 1188. 
¶r)t! khom, 1125. 
13ft khor, 148, 284, 368, 713, 893, 

1461. 
ISftT khora, 83, 284, 308,690, 713. 
m†?t?l Morish, 1209c. 
^T†ft Mori, 680. 
;Śt~ khol, 22, 97, 156, 730, 933. 

Jchola, 97, 261. 
*frft kh<di, 223, 22. 
ri†-f khoh, 89L 

khauk, 1461. 
cft*RTC khtfukār, 1477. 

' II 
K¶l *m ganga jal, 1451. 
TVWīWlXganga mai, 1456. 
ir*gach, 423. 
ira^tgachhuli , 814. 
m g«j, 154, 471, 474, 477, 582, 

711, 1490, 1491, 1492. 
¶¶¶lgajra, 1073. 
J i w f t gajpati, 977. 
ilWWtgajpatta, 975. 
WBRT* gajbāk, 102. 
irer¶— gajbag, 102, 224. 

g«ijar‚ 826, 959. 
1 ^ W gajar bajar, 959. 
W*K gajar ma*ar, 95P 
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V*īXffajra, 1073. 
I l T O ^ ^ T gaj rant a, 1144. 
im&i*t gajrauli 1144. 
i r e j c f r ? gajwāh, 646. 
*lwft gajhi, 144. 
*I*3lT gaja 959. 
J l * r f ¶ gajdnr, 798. 
*TST"?T gajdra, 40. 
*f"en f~T gaja baja, 959. 
tff^rr ganyiya, 227. 
Jt%X gajur, 1001. 
K¶[ ganj, 224, 585. 
*ĪST~Ti¶t? ganj aphjūd, Appen

dix, 2a. 
iHH*ftraT* ga?ij sitdra, 585. 
mtgatta 472, 1272. 
mft gatti, 498. 
HtfW ganthaut, 1480. 
*rekr gathaura, 770. 
n*¶1S^T ganrkassa, 236. 
H ¶ f  R ^ t garkilli, 258. 
IF§n¶T gar gar a, 473. 
*—ft garni, 365, 919, 1183. 
nf^^WI ganrmekha> 932. 
i f f T * I T gandarkatla, 915. 
i r an f t garra, 1074. 
1"fffSH gansar, 1008. 
tf^ft ganrsi, 86. 
J l ^ ^ ' garharo, 106. 
*t~~;garhar, 1075. 
jf"^?? ganrhar, 1183. 
*f5liT*rc garharua, 1183. 
H « . ~ T garha, 849. 
i†'.§¶ft gandh*, 1479. 
I T ^ T ^ t gar art, 595. 
jplpigarar, 1074, 1075, }183, 
lī^lCt garāri, 910. 
TT"^l f t ganrdri, 62, 832, 833. 
ttf W ganrds, 86. 
ITffa garāns, 86. 

TfW"ĪST ganrisa, 86. 
J!"^faT garā*sa, 86. 
if^nft ganrdsi, 86, 88. 
*Tfe.*nX gariydr, 1188. 
*tf%^lW gariyas, 408. 
Jl"^t gan, 147. 
rf¶_"5Tt ganrua, 924. 
i r f ".ft gareri, 488. 
j f ¶ T ganrcr„ 1183. 
*T¶*Ct gareñri, 1150. 
Jt¶ft ganreri, 1183. 
J l ^ E r f gar audit, 924. 
JT^Nft graunchhi, 1183. 
TOf‡garhro, 1075. 
irCTi: garhdi, 537. 
inirgarhcn, 568. 
mgT ganda, 823, 854,1498. 
n ^ T T j T T ganda dhār, 1007. 
TCHTgatdn, 120, 122, 639. 
*Tc¶T?: gatār, 938. 
I ^TST gatāl, 1477. 
^IcTra ^TcTT gatāl khāta, 1477. 
3ICĪHT gataura, 120. 
J T ^ t galti, 718. 
mi† gatt0, 614, 621. 
JT^TT§falT gadpanroa, 1188. 
Tf*fa f f ¶ I gadpirora, 1183. 
JT~UT*tt gadpurna, 1183. 
U~tT gadra, 877. 
iP5TIiFI gadrdeb, iOO4. 
TtW*OT gadrdel, 957, 1001. 
n^tnCST % gadrdel hai, 957 
*!̂ "jTgadha, 105 ( f o o t n o t e ) , 398, 

1128. 
*‡YT f *Wt gadha ke bachcha, 1128. 
it^ff^gadahiya, 1074, 1268. 
TT*nft gadhi, 1074, 1128. 
^ ¶ p f t ga^hciiri,Tl28. 
inftgadi, 226. 
irfflT g«dina! 1078. 
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*nf m gadeld, 127,218,223,1181. 
W^tīX gandaura, 848. 
iffīgadda, 127, 209, 213, 877, 

940. 
l l^ t gdddi, 125, 126, 127, 223, 

226, 213, 371, 414, 451, 531, 
602, 118L 

IT f̂taW gaddiwan, 371. 
ifTfj^ifT gadhpurna, 1188. 
7?W%l gandhwa, 1074. 
IfipiT ganna banba, 1843. 
niter gafles, 1203. 
*ffifaT ganaura, 848. 

gandhki, 1074. 
3T*?t gandhi, 1074. 
irwc-w gaptāl, 1477. 
iTtr§pRT gaptua, 1074. 
:mr^gaptu, 1074. 
?nre gaps«, 1074. 
K*Cgabga, 1167, 1272. 
mrg;yabhtu, 1074. 
3(h^t gambhri, 965. 

gahhru, 1281. 
1IHT gabha, 957. 
TOT[ HST an gabha bhail ba‚ 957. 
IR-ftft gab kauri 894. 
il?T5T gamchha, 724, 738. 
Htnft gamchhi, 733. 
*w-nrr gamla, 713. 
ITO%* gamier, 301. 
¶?3‡t gamkra, 957. 
*f*l¶T **rf8g ga*mhra bhel achhi, 

957. 

Ip^ft gawhri,965. 
TOT gaya, 1091. 
IRTWI ga‚yal> 1477. 
itnwi i r ra t gayal khata, 1477. 
i n : gar, 1098. 
¶a *fcim gar anndha, 118. 
ITCH gafki, 912, 1280. 

¶T-ft TRjtitti0arii parti," 91 2. - -
j-n*%garje,lO87. • 
j*Tr-f garjai, 1087. 
*l-TUft garandi, 919. 
*nF?ft gar dam, 888. 
IT?;~TT gardam, 118. 
*TC -̂fT t̂ gardawdnl, 261, 765r 
TO^WR gardanak, 1251; 
IHSIft gardani, 261* 
*nCTTi-h gardami, 261. 
IR-fTcf gar dan w, 113, 889. 
¶rci "feirr garab khilla, 1 5 5 . 
TO?ft garmi, 1092. 1083. 
IH[*f garal, 1272. 
*T**3t garsi, 765. 
WOT garh, 1252. 
TOC"flFff* gar ah gar, 1252. 
~C¶F*. garhar, 106. 
.-Īr^garhi, 1207. 
TO^t 8 ( ¶ [ garhi kharcha, 1207. 
mtfn*2 gardngat, 794. 
l l ^ H t gardnri, 919. 
*TtlWIT garāmta, Appendix, 12a. 
*ncrftgarari, 596. 
* f W C gariar, 1098. 
irfip-fT gariya, 1014. 
*rCt-f garih, 414. 

garc, 781. 
<nfT–TĪ garaun<lha, 889. 
^^f^nf garaundhan, 113. 

garra, 428. 

1WTFtta galkhor, 113. 
ITSlf^R galjin, 724. 
*lfl^tftgaljoti, 196. 
?m&galthai, 1143. 

S–*– 

TOB" gal thai karab, 1143. 
OTWt galta, 402. 
*nira*iT galbal, 1272. 
OTW†^T galmochha, 724. 
inWI galal, 1004. 
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iwrasriT galsatkrf, 765. 
*rai%̂ t galsedi, 1316. 
11^1 galhi, 235. 
irftr?iCt g^liyāri, 489, 621. 
H%?l*ql galīcha, 750. 
l ī^Tt galaicha, 750. 
TO^D gfl?audhi, 724. 
imWt galausi, 621; 
KSR" gallar, 585. 
HOT jal la , 890,1468a, 1470,1472, 

1484. 
galli, 489, 621, 832. 

ifTOTganwkha, 1011. 
n-w gawat, 1144. 
*rccf *jfa gawatchcr, 114d. 
IWIgawa!f, 1291, 1224. 
1TWt gawna, 129L 
HIT gawa, 1435. 
1RI Wirntf gawa lagāeb, 1435. 
1fln gatoaleb, 1435. 
1W *»T gawatfiyāfi, 1207. 
ir-T*nf *R[~f gawaiñyañ khdrch, 

1207. 
1TT^t gahnit 284. 

m tt gahra, 8oo. 
nfirlftgahiri, 655. 
1H|UT gahua, 411, 61«, 552. 
1Tjigahui, 516. 
7T¶*7 gahum, 955. 
TI¶ITT gahuman, 1136. 
iff*JTgahama, 972, 985, 987. 
IT¶9?t gahtdi, 516. 
H%¶* gahenr, 1124. 

iftt* 5 W , gaiñ kharck, 12 0†. 
gdchh, 585y, 994, 995. 

HT3ft gachhi, 818, 814, 862, 990, 
1001. 

irt~gānj, 48, 646, 890, 894, 986. 
HtWfgājaf,1073. 
imigajar, 1016,1144. 
Hl~ī gaia> 318. 

l īf  T gāwja, 44, 48, 1036. 
itHtgānii, 646. 
tfHt iīWf gāji miyān, 1456. 
irfcIT gānta, 1480. 
Hfe gānth, 1480. • 
irf^Tgāntha, 1480. ' "i ... 
^rf^t gāntha, 655. 
H ^ g ā n r a r , 1075, 1183. 
1TrfT gāra, 147, 150 201, 1008. 
?rrft gāri, 147. 

gārh, 858. 
7īTUJ gārha, 858. 
ITTcf gāt, 120. 

3nWT gata, 88. 
I t f c f l gānti, 740. 
tf~gād, 790, 100L 
I I T ~ X gādar, 877. 
m^Xgdda, 877, 1001. 
KT~^T gādur, 1074. 
rihH gāndhi, 1074. 
*trft[*r gāshin, 1116. 
1tm gām, 894. 
HT–fgāy, 604, 1094, 1114, 1169. 
*IW 1T†^ gāy gor«, 1094. 
*1* gār, 829, 951, 952. 
Wttt gāra, 423, 1267, 
HW gāl, 921, 990, 1002 (footnote), 

1817. 
7iim i&ft gāl scnki, 1317. 
lU^ tgā l i , 489, 621, 729. 
*īfa % ^RW gānw kc kharch, 1207. 
irf* % 3TfPC gāñaw kc thākuf, 1208 
«MT gāwi>, 1435. 

*U*fl gāsi, 13. 
irrft gāhi, 884. 
ftr|tgitti‚i267. 
fiīVtTĪ gtrhāna, 1010. 
faff* ginab, 1343. 
fo*if gira^fi, 1480, 148L 
f i l tS l fsm girgitiya, 1037. 
f*ntf*RĪ girgira, 646. 
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f*rWf girdhar, 655. 
f l * * T girda, 399, 469, 924. 

girmit, 400, 405. 
f i l ^ gir mi, 1480, 1481. 
finw giral, 1080. 
finc^f girwī*, 1480. 
fifOT^girast*, 1160. 
fn^^t^giras(u f&gu, 1160. 
ftlrf girah, 100, 1491. 
frorcr girhast, lO85. 
f i l^gi rki , 12S4 . 
6rCTjft ?irabi, 289. 

gif āmi, 139. 
ftRTgireh, 1010.1491. 
fil*gire, l i l O , 1481. 
fllffgiron, 1477, 1480. 
(*if iff* girw ga*th, 1480. 
fl!OT(nft gilandaji, 1498. 
f*WT*T g*VJwa,

 4 2 S i 12>6, 1267. 
f«r~J gilas, 691. 
fjT%*l gilepk, 780. 
fll%fT giliwa, 1267. 
ftwfVCt gilauri, 1066. 
J?fire gingat, 1266. 
i f a gir, 965a. 
Jipt g*g-d, 1419. 
¶jmrguchchha,233. 

¶proer gu;>āti 1087. 
U"^gu i i j r i , 538. 
¶T^VBT gujurua, 270. 
¶5f%XT gunjera, 1188. 
|pRT g*dra, 975. 
U¶ gur, 1014. 
¶¶ftjurki, 372, 718. 
{lfilft gurg%ri, 473. 
itf¶*T g*riya, 188, 204, 221. 
3Tf¶t l*r*ra, 1451. 
H¶fhc g*ra*f, 300. 
¶nf-g*rhi, 119. 

INDEX. 

¶W gund, 886. 
3P*†, gtt>tdo, 894. 
5^lfT gudra, 637. 
5 ^ g*dar, 1048. 

gudra, 731. 
U^tgudri, 731, 1048. 
5^Gprt giidasta, 1216. 
•5¶¶^W^ gwdashtadār, 1216. 

gudasta, 1216. 
3 W f T l * gttdastādār, 1216, 
5T(*g*d*r, 874, 886. 
*JTKT gudāra, 874. 
g*gun, 655, 747, 1457. 
¶fWlft gunth&ri, 638. 
H*WT gunarika, 238. 
^«il«UT gunwdh, 239. 

g«niya, 426. 
?JPi<iT guniyan, 404, 426. 
ipft g*«i, 1463. 
^ f t g u » » i , 1343. 
1FRĪgifmma, 1272. 
?pC gwr, 1014. 
fJWC gurkha, 238. 
X̂*"TSn¶T gurchalna, 606. 

¶pC¶W gurdan, 809. 
g*fdam, 309, 819, 457. 

¶pi5%m g*rdawān, 1141. 
3pC§W g*rdel, 66. 
3fV?h: gurpaur, 810. 
3TCqf‡ gurhandi, 814. 
Unv^ffgurhatthan, 1225. 
IPir^gwrhatthi, 1325, 1347. 
|fnñgurhi, 120. 
IFF* gtff*ji 402. 

¶Ut WW gurut'Map, 402. 
3 A * ī guraudha, 1841. 
3*faī 9utaundha, 1325. 
f j*51ī gulgula, 1272. 
f*fe*īlCf gulthiyaeb, 1024. 
¶PfT¶T gulddna, 1272. 
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vpM(ĪX gulddr, H38. 
5*Wt gulpha, 1073. 
U n̂ft gulphi, 8S8. 
^6=jft¶T gulmirich, 1073. 
5*ITgttlāb, 1043, J272. 
*Ĵ TW ~WT gulāb jamun, 1272, 
g?Tftgulābi, 1043. 
5%?rtgulcti, 66. 
3<sW gulaura, 1272. 
¶prr gulla, 1012. 
¶Stgulli, 32, 398, 602, 929, 932, 

936, 1008, 1012, 1042, 1272. 
¶fa gūnj, 469. 
*•3gūr, 1014, 1399, 1404, 1409. 

gūrak, 719. 
*f¶T gūnra, 886. 
^ f t gūnri, 898, 1023. 
1J— gūrha, 110, 238. 
ijf g^n, 115, 239. 
H T g ū r , ? l l , 373, 1014, 1324. 
if^tgūri, 1272. 
i r a ^ ¶ f gethjoran, 1381. 
Jtfe"JT gethiya, 128. 
^¶^5iTgen?chhila, 292. 
lT¶^JfT genrwahiya, 292. 
if¶*¶Pl"ft gerharua, 1075. 
5fe*rCt ge»rari, 832. 
iff?TOrt gcnrikata, 293. 
iff——i gcriya, 549. 
ftf^TTgcriyār, 281. 
?ff%mTyenriy-r, 298. 
ftftTt^ genrigāri, 281, 298. 
it"f ~ft gcf«a, 688. 
5Pf 9̂BTT genrua, 662. 
5f"f 3TWT geñruiwa, 126P. 
l(¶^tgenruri, 652. 
ife "sft genruli, 662. 
iftfft gendrd, 637. 
W^Ct gendrd, 73L 
i|5fft g^hri‚ 1073̂  

3tfpCt genhari, 1078. 
i*W gert*a, 119, 687, 1074. 
5retgcruī, 1074, 1089. 
*r<S"M?T gelhanta, 1078. 
3lwiW gelāh, 1070. 
:JT*f gelai, 1477. 
irt̂ O*? gelainki, I486. 
iT*¶fft gclhni, 87. 
JTf f*f 4W1T genhriwāla> 1156. 
5pf gehuñ, 955. 
5nf¶psi¶ genhuan, 985. 
ir¶*rt gehuma, 985. 
5ftr*genhūn, 1092. 
ft<ātf? getam, 637. 
ifiargenth, 1831. 
5fe ̂fr? ge^tk jor, 1381, 
5feWT genth baadhan, .1831. 

ifergc*tha, 108. 
5ffe gcñthi, 1857. 
5Pfgenr, 1010,1012,1144.

 4 

5ffī gcnra, 873,1008. 
5f~fi 1mc*r gciira karal, 878. 
5PftgenRi, 288,1008. 
if¶ St<Wgcnd khclab, 1386. 
5tlE geri*, 786. 
ftm gel, 114 (footnote), 444, 859, 

922, 967, 987, 1004, 1043, 
1086, 1087, 1089, 1343, 1485. 

Sfr¶fTgclha, 141, 719,1160. 
SteTTt * ~T̂ gelha ke gh,yi*, 1160. 
IT"ITT gaighara, 1153. 
JV¶ gainch, 1256. 
IP*TC gaincha, 88. 
*T*n gaiflta, 38, 89, 115. 
5 T O T gainti, 88. 
TC[*pr gaiddn, 1347. 
ffalT gaina, 1099. 
inn gt*iya, 1087. 
irt gait, 1215. 
S k i f a p i t ga%r maurmi, 1216. 
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3hsr gail, 957, 1092, 1094, 1294 
1477, 1485. 

tNr ^r ic r t gail khāta, 1477. 
, Tft"f gaiwah, 1150. 

tifrrm godm, 919, 1201. 
ifarn; goār, 1084, 1150, 1203. 
*falTCi godrij 849 (footnote). 
*ft*Hf* goāren, 1169. 
iJterre goās, H32. 
irtfeigoita, 113<*. 
.ntWf goitha, 852,853. 
ir†i*HI goīntha, 852. 
*l†C3T ^ goitha ghar, 853. 
iftU ¶ goenr, 784 

¶ I goenra, 784. 
irfaj^gokhl*, 533. 
¶}*33IT gokhula, 753, 1076. 
ij*!*rit gojaī, 959. 
If†wncfT gojhnahta, 741. 
*t6l{t gajhiya, 1272. 
l?tcT5~ gotāel, 957. 
¶"fcr¶qr gothahul, 853. 
l ī | d H gothaur, 853. 
iT|dUl gothdura, 853. 
¶ ‡ 3 f o gothaul, 853. 
i f t ^ H gothaula, 853. 

l?tflWgaf tār, 638. 
ift¶sifaTC gordkoai, 1841. 
llVfiflai gorpaulha, 939. 
l?)¶i‡fc gorpa*r, 941,949. 
n t ¶ T I gcfha, 769. 
ift¶†C gor&in, 759. 
¶t¶T^‡ gorāni> 105, 110. 
¶‡^f†f gordnw, 110f 759. 
ITt^W gordwan, 110. 
J?T?H goraf, 110. 

1?tfW ?<>
f

iy> 18Si 224, 225,226, 
690,1256. 

tft‡*l gorait, 1200,1209b ; Appen 
dix, 12a. 

¶‡^~f? goraita%| 
cī"fi goraitah mūth, 1200. 

*frf^t goraiti, 1200. 
liVTlT gothār,H45. 
nf~ft go*dri, 751. 
3?f–W godāw, 312, 1139, 1488. 
¶nfĉ TT gondaura, 848. 
¶ft"OTT godhna, 1183. 
¶fa*3TCt gontāri, 638. 
I?faft gowri, 75L 
.J?Hit< gonraur, 848. 
irtftuT goniyt, 426. 
līfap& H†JĪ gapjl bhog, 975. 
*Tfa*T? gobnāi, 1456. 
līfarITC; Tt~cf gobnāi rdiit, 1456. 
l i )4Kl<l4( qp,br&l, 850. 

iff*nfoi *gobraura, l074. 
1lfaHT gobāra, 585. 
<nt*ī«ft gobhni, 40. 
rf|XfercT gorMifa, 845, 11*0. 
I?fa13~ gijrkhul, 753, 1075. 
3Tfa*^t goranti, 786. 
n t^ f t^T gorthariya, 638. 
ift^Tlflgorthāri, 638. 
•if|X^fTtt gorthāro, 1145. 
ñfc~fl[ X~TT gordār randa, 899. 
i t f a W W F f t gordār ruihdni, 400. 
ift^?tWRC gordhoāi, 1400. 
^ft^T^X g0ri-auf, 280. 
ifatftft gorpauri, 614. 
tfft"IT gcrha, 852, 853. 
^ t & W l I goriatta, 786. 
l?tCWT goriga, 1456. 
rffC~f[ ?cfsa, 1456. 
iit?ĪOTT gorentiya, 786. 
1?tffCTT gorentiya path-

rauti, 786. 
*ttTgoraiya, 1456. 
5nt̂ twt goraudha, 1841. 
1?|fHH?T golbhanta, 1078. 
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*Ī1~?JWf golmuhān‚ 523 
ift%W'‡f golmuhīn, 523. 
iWrtgolwa, 764, 768, 1185. 
JT†si3f golwān, 378. 
IltW^T8R golsābar, 549. 
Tñ"ff golhath, 963. 
Ht~W^t goihatthi, 963. 
irfaTMi golāwa, 1073. 
H^ñTglcawr, 297, 800. 
ift^lTi* go8añifi, 1456. 
iffaT3*T gosāun, 1175. 
3nfa3T gosainya, 893. 
Ht¶Ŝ T gohma, 970. 
iftTO gchra, 852, 853. 
iftWTT gohrāeb, 5098. 
1Tt*f ̂  gohraur, 853. 
ir†¶n̂ VT gohraui a, 853. 
Jn†^R gohān, 784. 
1ttrnC gohār, 120L 
<nt̂TO gohāl, 1158. 
ifrt¶r^n gohiya 72, 123 I. 
¶t¶* ffohuñ, 955. 
ift¶R gohum, 955. 
if)TfOT g)human, 1136. 
a ta ī gc–», 653, 848, 868, 1006. 
1tt~IT f<JTO3! gca patāeb, 1006. 
tfH3* gokhul, 975, 978. 
JTt̂ ā–5T ¶ ~ gokhul phūl, 975. 
l?|~I* ^TX gokhul sār, 978. 
•nt̂ T gochha, 233. 
Iftl^ gochhi, 1435. 
1lfa* goJar, 69. 
ift^t goji, 654. 

nf*ft gonjhi 1010. 
iFfe got, 604, 984, 1045, 1127. 
iftHTgota, 765, 856, 984, 1045. 
i?[itgoti, 327, 1082, 1175. 

3?fet % ftHSlft gcti kc nik *&ri 
1175. 
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* l?†ift "?{ goti ghar, 827. ^ , 
IT†H† goto, 1045. 
JT†^‡gothi, 837. 
li^3*~ gothul, 853. 
llt̂ gor, 356, 1341, 1850, 145l. 
TT¶¶f gonr, 433. 
*fr¶F ^*5! gor dhoi, 134L 
H>f i gora, 78. 90, 362a. 
jft<ft gori 319;. 
iffft ganri, 93, 580. 
IlfCT gonrha, 784. 
li"fcr god 1394. 
l?fe god leb, 1804. 
ii†ft go«di, 125L 
lltEnr godhan 1446. 
i?tar gon, 115, 128, 239. 
j?ftX gonar, 849 (footnote), 849. 
īfm g°p, 755. 
if̂ TCgobar, 848, 1445. 
¶fa C Xf†¶Tgobar pānche, 1445, 
ifr?tgobhi, 1009. 1011, 1074. 
lift gor, 1887, 1338, 1400. 
I ? † ? J § gorakh, 756,769. 
HtT^f^Fferiftgorakhdhandhāri, 756. 
ifalSI ~?lTft gorakh dhanhāra, 

756, 769. 
lifr Wnnpfgor lagāeb, 1337, 1351 
l?1 r̂goras, 1157. 
ifl?T gora, 1216. 
litft gor i, 7S6. 
iftft.4i<il*i gon kewal> 786. 
iffegorw, 1094. 
ifr* gol} 28P, 418, 748, 756, 769, 

921, 1087, 1073, 1113, 1185, 
1259,1260. 

ift^5nfgola4,899, 400, 418. 

iftw*fi f^T* 56T–f golak b*rtij khāb, 
399. 

1?tWNB golakh 400, 418. 
l7|V HW gol gal, 921. 
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iffm f¶rfr* got mi-ich, 1073. 
llt%**K grammar, 921. 
I l t f ‡iffc gol >eli> 418. 
If^Tgola, 421., 466, 585‚J016, 

1118, 1135, 1259, 1260, 1272. 
* t * ! W golākas‚ 424. 
rft*5IT USTI'ft gola rukhani, 400. 
ifaft goli, 77, 498, 605, 5-9. 
3fft̂ t 3R f̂r goli sabri, 5 19. 
li‡wgosal, 1408, 148". 
iffai ? xriw gosal karāeb, 1408, 

1430. 
3?t–fH gohat, 865. 
ift*np goutha, 1144. 
^4¶fCl gaunaAri, 1298. 
nt^–H g*uriya, 99 I. 
*fo*lT gauraiya‚ 478. 
1jfat9u gausāla, ll':S3. 
*†fe¶pt gausinghiy 1102. 
iftgau, 687, 1114, 1451. 
JRfaf gauMñ, 1208. 

gau kiriya, 1451, 
*ft *Rfar got* ko*, 1492. 

tff ghoī, 835. 
"TOT ghagaha, 1084. 
fg^T ghanghra, 743. 
¶fl?tghagkri,34, 1088. 
faff ghanghri, 743,1074. 
l¶pX ghanghar, 743. 
"TC* ghatak, 1286. 
<3HfT ghatna, 819l, 718. 
"*3*T ghatra, 1272. 
^feVT ghatiian, 1272. 

H^HT ghafora, 1272. 

¶TfT gkatlha, 1272. 

^fe¶pf qhathihan, 1272. 

¶5Tff ghafa, 82. 

lltan gaukha, 1139. 
J?K ga*ch, 400. 
l?faft gawnchi, 789. 

*†sft gauncAhi 789, 1074. 
ififd gauthi, 848. 

got*thi. 848. 
f̂qT gaunrha, 784. 

ift?f gaut, 848, 1144. 
Jnfa gaunt, 848. 
in* flfOTT ga* takiy*, 687. 
*?N ~"I gaut deb, 1145. 
1?f<ft gauntly S84. 
ifi~fR gaudān, 1347. 
ifofT gauna, 129!, 1349. 
Ĵ "IT % %WTC gaunj ke near, 1349. 

gaur, 1118, 
ift̂ ft gauri, 93. 
ni*n gaula, 236. 
*ftwe gausār. 1153. 
?JTJf grām, 1455. 
*TTlf '‡•it*lī grain d*ota, 1455. 
l*Tt gwār, 1150. 
"ftnft gf*hi, 1284. 

II ~" gh || 

| W¶lCt gA irāri, 882, 910. 
i*t¶m ghariga, 580,547, 554, 560, 

62L 
f^ghari, 595, 776, 
"3^Wt gharaunehi, 722. 
W ghaut, 776, 1422. 

"HI? c?TnJ ghant idngaby 1422. 

~H?T gha*ita, 176. 

"fifghan, . 97, 410, 552, 585, 868. 

~ ^ i n c ghan ehakkar, 585. 
"ffljllt ghanmudhi, 409. 
*?¶WTT ghanbaha, 295. 
WHIT ghanw&Aa, 283, 295. 
*lsnftgha*i, 646. 
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^ « ? t ghanoili, 646. 
•~C ghar 268, 312, 853, 895, 1089, 

1162, 1234, 1235, 1244, 
1248, 1275, 1350, 1388,* 1390. 
ghara, 1234. 

" I W gharka, 1250. 
% 3lfaT ghar ke log, 1275. 

~R~ftcfT ghargharwa, 1173. 
wft**T ghar chharya, 1244. 

TOt gharnaī, 232. 
^l*ft gharanni, 566. 

traift ghar paisāri, 1350. 
~WTtt gharbāri, V84. 

WFf 0har bharab, 1388, 1890. 
~mT gharra, 271. 
̂Pcft gharri, 595. 

T**¶ gharhu, 1092. 
jTTghara, 1234, 1254. 
W f t ghar ami, 1244. 

ghariya, 530, 547, 554, 557, 
713. 

"*ft*f gidnl, 713. 
tff† ghafc, 1234. 
"Wl^i1 ghalthari, 722. 
* w r f l ghalsāri, 722. 
^U*I gha'ua, 1483. 
"W^ft ghaska*ti, 1359. 
wg(V*fT gh ast u riya, 1119. 
¶gwrghasua, 1272. 
^ g t ghasui, 1272. 
*Wt tt^fc ghasui roti, 1272. 
W g h ā i , 3 4 . 
*fWghāgh, 1091, 1092. •! 
^fafT ghānghar, 743. 
*Tt ghāghe, 829. 
"fTHghat, 1420. 

g&āton, 1456 
t lW ghāth, 1272. 
|Wlgh5tha, 1272. 
VfTgh<ithi, 1872. 

xiiit 

yan&t ghātho, 1272. 
Tfffi ghāntho, 1272. 
tfl^ft ghāni, 268, 444* 
'TT?F? glātpanr, 487. 
 f [ñghār i , 1158. 
"IW ghās, 356, 868. 

tn*cT ghās pāt, 868. 
f%^u ghi*ra, 1039. 
fVcift ghidhāri, 1308. 
f%¶T ghina, 848. 
f*l*fl".fT ghiyaura, 1272. 
fa*"ft ghirehi, 335f. 
fHC«fi ghirnaī, 595. 
f%TTT ghirna, 596

fa*iftghirni, 238, 595,940. 
f^x^T^t gkirsa*di, 722. 
f^Tfel?fc ghirarhi, 722. 
f*~n:ftr^ ghirsindi, 722. 
ftrcfari: ghirsir, 722. 
f*%epR ghiwak, 140. 

f̂ ~CG cfi¶̂ [i ghiwak karha, 140. 
f^3 f 3R¶l̂ t ghiwak karh*> 140. 
•fonft ghiwahi, 140. 
f%W¶ft iif*f I ghiwahi bhā:ira, 140. 
fafaft ghisiri, 722

•ftghi, 1160. 
"?ta ghīw> 1160. 
•̂ 1^T gkīwar, 1272. 
l^g*wg-"*ri, 1272. 
~*~*T ghuggha, 741. 

ghughni, 990, 1272. 
^f^ft ghunghni, 990. 
^5f^ghunghru, 759. 
f l ^ g h « g h u r æ , 77H 
^^ghwwgkwru, 77L 
T%¶Xghunghttr, 759. 
•̂ ¶sfr ghvchchi, 713. 
¶*?t gh«»di, 612, 729, 767. , 

gh*nsi, 755. 
¶ H t t l h ^ i ! l l 7 7 , 



I.N&5*. 

fWTCT ghtfmaeb, 830,1098, 1332. 
¶J*TiT ghumān, 954. 
l|*?^iT ~T~ghumau(t jāl, 646. 
f^f^T ghurkatta, 292. 
^jl^D ghurchi, 335. 
T̂C¶flWT ghurchīla, 115. 

¶*^ghurni, 940, 1177

¶^?IT ghurla, 136. 
¶jfeftghwrili, 713. 
¶feWli% gbnsiawe, 1446. 
¶WT ghūa, 984. 

^ghūgh, 741. 
¶Vt ghūnri 729. 
m ghūn, 1074. 
•¶^ghuni, 1024. 
"{ ghūr, 848, 8*9, 873, 1247, 

1400. 
lTEf ghūr kātab, ^73. 

fttghūri,b89. 
T%3IT gheghua, 1173. 
iftftghebli, 1000. 
īfcVt 9forān, 895, 1148. 
• ^ T

1

^ gherāni, 1148. 
•^l¶T ghewta 1069. 
^Nfltt ghewāri, b82. 
^Nghench, 1073. 

gheral, 14S6. 
t*Tghera, 895, 919, 1132, 1148, 

1811. 
ghewar, 1272. 

W*rrft ghailsāri, 722. 
^SIT ghaila, 83, 303, 432, 713. 
*reftghaili, 713. 
^UīJ 9l0ngra 1100. 
t?1^ft ghonghfi,1074. 
t̂*2TJ5r̂ T ghcnghphulwa, 1178. 

<T*HI ghonghra, 1100. 
*l!T"T*Tghonchwa, 1100. 
t f e l i ghoñtāf, 1310,1314. 
^ 1 f f l V gfomuMh, 1266. 

"if}WfT ghortaha, 125(1. 
Tflf*?ifT ghoriya, 225 
^f|WTX ghonsār, 434, 4?5. 

0honsāri, 434. 
^ ~ T ~ X g h o r j ā u r , 1272. 
^!wft ghorjāri, 1272. 
^WT*Tghornāha, 143. 
^TTC ghorāi,>39, ^36. 
'St*TB*t ghorāthi, 114. 
f†tTO ghorān, 895,114S. 
^fl*Fft gkorāni, 986. 
^ f a ghoght 741. 
ffa j ghoghat, 741. 
jfaX ghoghar, 1458. 
•Sfrgra; ghonghar, 1100. 
•̂ rTT ghongha, 725, 1267. 
1t"ft ghoghi, 734, 787. 
•̂ T*ftghonghi, 737. 
•^fl"g‡ghogho,’ 741. 
Wl¶nghoncha, 1100. 
^tef ghoñtab, 1310. 
"Tt2if ghotan, 1310. 
3f~I ghonto,539. 
4t?ghor,148, 1126. 
^ t ¶ 1T5! ghor buhal, 148. 
^IfTghora, 1126. 

^Iftghoti‚386, 1K6, 1127, 1256. 
•iWTgkonpa, 987, 1100. 
*frghor, 749, 1126, 1161, 1166. 

1272. 
WUT ghoran, 639. 
TftlTghofa, 1126. 
•^ghori, 1126. 
H*ḷ̂ r gkol, 1272. 
<eftŚtgho!i, 1483. 
Tsfo gkaud, 379. 
-fhgha^r, 379, 1254. 
VBlJi{&ghguŪari> 1308. 
•^ghy*, 138, 713,.719,H'60, 

°"1272, 130Ś. 
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II " f ch II 
cht*k, 629. 

•eriEt chakti, 209 
chakalh, 1225, 1227. 

"fTff̂ t chakti, 209. 
"WTOI chakmak, 1091. 
~f3īWf chakarbān, 585. 
"fRT^TT chakafsān, 538. 

.’**ft chakri, 581, 619, 932, 1014. 
¶rfî T chakla, 457, 629. 
^%^*n[ chakhddr, 87 L 
~ra*H[ chakwar, 579. 
~fff5IT chakula, 619. 
"*Pfhj chwkaith, 573. 
^ft^¶T chakora, 1188. 
**rafafl chakori, 579. 
•**ft*lT chakoia, 629. 
*TO*chakkar, 360, 585, 590, 1112 
"TO* chakkas, 447. 
•TOT chakka, 151, 590, 1253, 

1272. 
f^ft chakki, 581, 590, 619, 1014, 

1251, 1369. 
ñ̂r?<Pt changni, 1483. 

¶fJl^t changcri, 4*. 
tfJl^ft cha*geli, 41. 
¶fifft changor, 45. 
•f¶9 chaghus, 147. 
¶f¶9 iTfft chaghūs gāri, 147, 150. 
^I^CT chachra, 937. 
¶HlCt chachri, 1416. 

chachār, 233, 937. 
¶"fl chanchar, 1284. 
npHHchancharghar, 1234. 
"¶e*tiT chatka, »85. 

¶ r^¶nch^ tk<?h« , loo*. 
W t chat*a, 1 158. ! 
¶RPlt chat*i, 1272. 
¶HT{ehatai, 197, 75l | 1460. 

~f2W chatān, 751, 794, ]266. 
"JfcTFT chatāwan, 1407. 
•*fett chatiya, 1453. 
"ITBWC chatua, 1458. 

*f̂ ipt chataini, 751. 
*W^f chatail, 1073. 
"frr chatta, 1004. 
•we "srft̂ r % ehatta dharis hai. 

D>Oi. 
<SI1W chattan, 1266. 
<¶ft chatti, 317, 304, 3l9m,456, 

713, 750. 
chathail, 1073. 

**Tf%̂ fl chariya, 713. 
*•ff~rcn* cha;iyār, 919. * 
*ff¶^rf chanriwāh, 649. 
^ charh, 1173. 
~UTS charhat, 1085. 

charhab, 1024. 
^ J 1 W charhāeb, 1308, 1378. 
tim<l charāo, 951. 
¶jfq charhi, 726 (footnote). 
•fT^chandu, 1034. 
<**KT chatra, 1074, 1105. 
¶f^n^if chatāwan, 1456. 
~ 5 V f t chaturthi, 1340, 1357. 
•*foñ*T chandrauta, 778. 

chandwa, 7, 183. 
^ { ^ T chafldiya, 29. 
"^f^ft chandu!i, 7. 
^ chaddar, 823, 72*, 730, 740, 
. 1339, 1386. 
• * R l l chanki, 786. 
~f1^^T chandol, 241. 
n(i|lin chanmār, 1251. 
• C W chanwa, 2&9. 
•*I1IPC cha*itff, 1073. 
<WT chdfia> 1002. 



i k n u . 

~1T4R chanābak, 965c. 
^ chani, 1003. 
~T*5«r chandan, 778, 1818, 1391. 
~ ^ T TĪS chandan hār, 1391. 

chandar, 585. 

*~~T ~~T chandar hala, 585. 
~~Tf "3Ti; chandar hār, 765. 
~?~T channa, 1047, 1048. 
f i j i chapaī, 136, 10 t3. 
*3trctif chapkan, 729. 
"S"tre3T chapatwa> 1074. 
•fu;ST chapta, 735, 1037. 

chapat, 179. 
•HFeff chapra, 1075. 
~TXT̂ t chapni, 492. 
~TO^iI chaprawan, 409. 
*rṃ&!T chaprauna 409. 
*~f^ft chapruuni, 409. 
~rr?ncT chabutra, 317, 1243. 
*W%5T[ chabena, 1272. 
•*T%*ft chabmi, 1272, 
"ftj^t chabhuki, 99. 
•TO~ chamach, 449. 
•*H¶t cha^ra, 414, 1139. 
"WT¶ft chamri, 719. 
"W~fft<C chamatkār, 1056. 
~ * I ! H i chamahh, 3l’9. 
•STT?;T chamra, ^62a. 
^w*cPr chamāīni, ī4oo. 
•WTKchamār,4'9, 1196. 
¶riNl chamaini, 1400, 1408, 1412. 

chamau(a, 383. 
*W*ft̂ t chamauti, 383. 
•TOT champa, 138, 140, 765. 
***RT 3R t̂ champa kah, 766. 
W l chammach, 449. 
•fnro cham*nal, 507. 

•ft char, 1120. 
*"f*inft charnni, 1479. 
–fW charal, 607,1! 83. I 

"*TOTcharka, 1138. 
fW?t charko, 1138. 
–fTfT charukh, 498, 540, 598. 
~*^lī charkha, 339. 
–f?S?t chirihi, 329, 585a, 598. 
"–f^ftfem chargotiya, 639, 
fT^^f t chargori, 81. 
"f?LW f̂t charchasi, 82L 
* ^ i f i | J ^ l charanchhiya, 1248. 
~^ffij[*n *¶J5¶fT charanchhiya 

chūlha, 1248. 
~JW charan, 93. 

charna, 726. 
"W*ft ch<fcrni, 93. 
~TtlfiCTT charpatiya, 1018. 
f ixrfa4t charpatiyo, 1018. 
•~Vlftf*ilT charpaliya, 725. 
"TEfTS charpāi, 636, 1416. 
~*TTC* *kapāy, 243. 
~RWf charban, 1272. 
~WraT charbardha, 1097. 
"f13T charwa, 1123. 
^*WTcharwāh , 1159, 1184. 
W T f T charwāha, 845, 1150. 
¶ ( ^ charwāhi, 833, 1152, 1206. 

charas, 1036. 
¶N3rt charsa 1 |39‚ 1201. 
^ncHi % 5ta[W charsa ke g*dām, 

1139. 
•*r̂ %*T charsefa, 1500. 
•W^ft charseri, 1500.' 
ftTf char*i, H47, 1151, 1152, 

1205; Appendix, 14. 
•ftfe charānt, 1147. 
^ chari, 1144, 1183. 
f^ETt charwa, 83, 316, 467, 713. 
•f charui, 467, 713. 
¶rffT chariyś, 1174. 
-*‡*rr charaila, 1248. 
^* f ī ¶JHff char ail a chnlhat l*4S. 
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W chala, 1088. 
*¶nsreiT*rew ch2lta batām; 404. 
f[Q1ī chalna, 30, 325, 440, 6U6. 
• q s . ^ chalni, 440, 604. 

chalal, 356. 
*-rsrai¶r chalalah, l i i 3 . 
•TOTO?r chalāeb, 817, 830, 941, 

949. 
**Wlf fft ch-dānki, 519. 

chate, 478. 
•̂ *sfarr chalaana, 346. 
^raHt cttalauni, 56, 3-il, 346, -*39. 

416. 
^mf^t cha'aunsi, 894. 
~WfT chalha, 1155. % 
•qfan chamwra, 1133. 
"TO^II: chasdār, 742. 
¶T^BI chahk<>, 585. 
•f-fHT chahta, 145S. 
¶ l ¶ W l chahbachcta, 3l 4, 316. 
~ll^thahal, 787. 
*WT¶f chāi», 591«. 
¶TTOt chāur, V63, IfG5. 

chāst, 1084. 
*tm chāi, 7S, 573, 62 
TTVC chdkar, 1184. | 
~TT3WI chākal, &93. | 
<*T--ft chaki, 1014. 
•*-TT3i2T chākaita, 126 . 
frflf chang, 49, 895, 970. 
"*fa chānch, 799. 
vfanr chānchar, 1154. 
•*•fa-rft chānch ri, 8t8. 
r̂t*9̂ I5T[ chānchwāla, 1.234. 

**lt'*MTfn[ ~T chānchwāla ghar, 
1234. 

,*r†3ft chānchhi, n 4I. 
^ chātai, 250. 
’-*f¶ chānr, 117, 442,949. 
¶rt¶Tch*f*ra, 1259. 

^rf^T chānda, 1259. 
—f̂ t chānri, 24, 1259. 

»*Sfe chāndu, 1034. 
chātar, 38:?, 646,1105. 

*Wt? chānd, 226, 585, 762. 
-f¶-r ------^ chānd charkhi, 585. 
*-Thift chāndni, 117 8, 1235. 
~T^C chāda", 585, 730, 740, )45. 
"~TC{T -T?I^1T chādar paāktddr, 

585. 
*-fff^l chāndil, 816. 
"*-Tfft chā*d<, 7. 
*—l̂ f chān, 1088, 1091. 
•W{XT cidmp, 816. 
^rfin ckampa, 318, 74S. 
"¶Tf̂ T –jft j3ī chāmpa buklīiyu> 7 1•!*••. 
•*-ff 1ft chdmpi. 136, 140. 
"Tf~^T chabuk, 104. 
–qrt*ft ch*bhi, 1250. 
~ W G chābhwk, 99. 
^ * ī ch.;m, 414, 1139. 
-fī?: ckār, 821, 1244. 
"~rncUfT~ chārpāi, 638, 1'I8I. 
*VK "fW chār chās, 821. 
^XW chāra, 1144, !18'I. 
mfi:**flri , 10S7, 1113. 
".TRt chāfo, 1K*3. 
"31SR chdlan, 866. 
~fl^*fif chālani, 440, 604. 
"TRHl chā'sa, 914. 
•WPBt chālY, 179, S 33, 32?, l20, 750. 
*T(^fTc^ālha, -|55. 
¶ I W chāwal, 963. 
~JW chās, 801, 817, 818, 819, 821, 

823, 82S, 1089, 1192. 

"-TOT chāha. 419, 527. 

-*rtfipsr chdhia, 741 (footnote). 

f*-sCt chturt* 1272. 

fad *itk, 1141. 

f T O chikath, 1225, 12>7. 



INDEX. 

frfV^Ax chi&an&aur, 1146. 
fa^fa*nft ehikanjibbhoj 1146. 
t?TOl chikna, 1045, 1160, 1166. 
f%lfWT chikaniya, I l46, 
ftRift c*ik*i, 713, 786, 1183. 
f^renft fe^tf chikni mitti, 786. 
f*Wlrft "Il^ft chikni hanri, 713. 
fa*H chikas, 1272. 
ftrWT chiksa, 1272. 
f w * chikkan, 786, 849n. 
foqpf f*ret chikkan, mitti, 786. 
f¶TffS chtkkas, 1272. 
fenp;'ft chikhurni, 867. 
f f ^ C t t ch-khurai, 869. 
fmftx chichhor, 1075, H83 . 
P*N*CT chichira, 1072. 
fa"¶pCT chichi* ra, 1072. 
•ftnflCfc ch*chori, 1183. 
fHtCchtch(?r, 1075, 1183. 
fa'f†t‡ chichori, 1075. 
f*nftt† chichoro, 1183. 
f*3 chit, 726, 1464. 
•ffetlc'titufa, 1004, 1031. 
f¶THTT *T*WI % chitura lāgal hai, 

*IOO4. 
falTchittha, 1464,1483. 
tf*it chitthi, 1844, 1464,1487. 
firaVJT*ft chitaricli, 1073. 
ffRRT ehit*a, 1082, 1089. 
firm chita, 1419, 1422. 
f¶KIW chitawa, 994. 
faff! 9 i ! ^ l chita serāeb, 1422. 
faf*!TO1~f chitiyāeb, 1024. 
W | r f W i 1024, 1391. 
*f–T t̂ chitti kauri, 1891. 
f¶l *I44R ckinm&r, 1247. 
{**R T̂ chinioa, 1183. 
faf*rar chiniya, 1005. 
faPl*l! chinijrān, 1005. 
fa*eft chindhi, 165. 
fln*TĪ chinna, 991. 

ftp*ft chinni, 1014. 
fatf 2T chipta, 1037. 
fa–fft chipri, 852. 
f"tWHT ciimtrf, 516, 539, 567,703, 

711, 1033. 
f–sre t̂ chimti, 616. 
f¶TCiTW chirakdāii, 702,1253. 
f*WTffl"fT chir kulwa, 1456. 
f*WTfT2–fT 1ffci; chirintw<i pīr, 1456. 
ffTf–llT chirchira, 1380,1385. 
faxf*Ct chirchiri, 1188. 
frnprr chirna, 424. 
f*nc fa^t chirmichchi, 707. 
frr<Tff chirāk,7l3. 
f*xrn chjrāg, 713, 1423. 
f"TO*ī~T'r chirāgdān, 702, 711. 
f.ni1T 4fft chirāg batti, 1423. 
(•̂ •lo*n ch*rāga, 1441. 
f%iT*rnr chirāgāh, 114.7. 
fatl*chirār, 14,18. 

| ftflnft chirdri, 1418. 
fa‡*n chifatya, 194, 967, 1082, 

1086. 
faxK^OT chiraugiya, 7S9. 
f*WT c*ilam, 472,713,1026, 1034. 
Pw*l*ñ chilamchi, 699. 
fqW~ī cH!van, 605. 
f ^ – i * t ch*7iphchi, 699. 
f%fiwH*t chil

;

mchi, 699, 711. 
fTOt<t chilohi, 73. 
fc<3f<| chilaunj, 605. 
"pTOt1? chilaund, 6u5, 64‘3. 
ftffta chilaun, 605. 
fq~*T chi!lam, 472. 
fftnt chiha

;

, 1875. 

ff¶nv ch*hal tan, 1375. 

faff*" chih*kar> 1098. 

chik, 1141. 

^ cht». 474. 475.990,991,1084. 
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• ^ T chīna, 991, 1074. 
•eM chīni, 312, 10l4. 
*'fb'n -ft -RTOTTT chīni ke karkhāna, 

312. 
•*Tv-ft % t̂""T?T chīni ke godām, 312. 
^ffsft chīndhi, 165. 

*-ffc-f chīnh, 99L 
•-̂ txf chīp, 184, 427. 
•qfa;chīr, 723. 
<ftachīra, 724, 1265. 
-j^n^t chuāri, 920c. 
¶^ichuk, 1084 . 
¶ f t ^ chwkri, 136, 71.3. 
¶[3Rl. chuknt, 713. 
¶pRSI chukal, 8 3 4 . 

*ff–n*n chukiya- 249. 
*5<-̂ ~JT chukaua, 1220. 
*~-W¶ chuhkar, 372, 713. 
KMX chukkar, 713. 
^jmj chukka, 136, 140, 146, 713. 
•tflfl ckukki, 1 3 6 . 
¶‘-rfig^T chuchuhiya, 1077. 
Ś&*Tl chutki, 4l7, 857, 1201, 14b3. 
"5f¶"IX churidār, 727, 749. 
*¶f%*TT churiya‚ 561. 
*-ff^"fTC chtirihār, 56L 
•TO^f churaiL 1458. 
~fHJT chunta, 567. 
**t*̂ ft chundri, 745. 
«g«r€t chu^i, 745, 1316. 
‘*prai"3T chunwattal, 1267. 
¶pn"fTc-«»h-&, 659* 
•|3te*r ckunetal‚ 1267. 
¶pfc?t chunauti, 659. 
¶fTT chunna, 69, 659, 1267. 
"Sfft chunni, )27fc. 
*W*ft chubhki, 570. 
~*T–ft chubhti, 570. 
-jsrntw chumācb, 1304. 
~ f « W chumāwan, 12i9, L:04. 
~T^^IT ekumauna, 1279,1304,1312. 
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•<jftST chnriya, 60, 568. 
••ro¶rnc churihar, 561. 
~**i^*-jrr chuljhonka, 803. 
~‘flT~–f chulāeb, 855. 
¶ ^ t " f T chulhancha, 803. 
" – f ^ I ^ chulhāni, 1248. 
^ f c l – n chulhtya> 1248. 
~S^ehusk*, 1035. 
^chust, 727. 
~–f^T–r chuhtāb, 1158. 
¶"f*f chuhar, 1456. 
~ * f f **W chuhar mal, 1456. 
¶ ; ? l ¶ c h u h a r , 1119. 
~* lHt chuhāni,1248. 
~~iTI chuānā, 1246. 
¶ ^ n i S P R chūana mārab, 1246, 
^ f c h ū ā n , 578, 920c. 
¶ i f chūīñ, 920c. 
"~chūe, 1084. 
~JRT chūkf, 146. 
^ V l chūnta, 516, 567, 703. 
^‡t chūnti, 516, 589, 567, 1033. 
¶f T chūra, 1272. 
^nft chūri, 671, 
¶¶f ehūrh, 1250. 
^chūn, 669, 74S, 1025, 1267, 

1272. 
¶~| chūnah, 1389, 1390. 
«*TCI chūna, 69, 1267. 
—f«IT *H~ chūna pkeral, 1267. 

chūr, 55, 256, 6?8, 768, 77l , 

97 7 , 978, 1037, 1250. 

*%X[ chūra, 1272. 

.¶*l chūri, 768, 77L 
chūl, 155, 638, 1250. 

-|—; chuli, 1247. 
|–?–f T chūlha, 812, 301,485, 454, 

1247, 124S, 1306, 131«, 131», 
1377. 

¶?5T % īT ehūlh. ke ghar, 812. 

«2 
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¶ftfir chūlhik, 1087. 
•¶tfft chūlki, 1247. 
^nñ chūlho‚ 1247. 
"VIWT 1JPI chengwa baingan, 1073. 
% V f t chendhri, 165. 
%IT~T eiepuūf 1012. 
•Jipft chephri‚ 738. 
^ y * T chephua, 290. 
•*TiraI cherua, 713. 
^ chertti, 83, 713. 
**Nn<fl ehelkhi, 11. 
%*?¶̂ IT chelhwa, 1155. 
^M cheki, 1251. 
*W*"ft chcnghi, 155. 
*if¶r chench, U 8 3 . 
•?"ra chechak, 1175. 
%*fe chcnt, 726. 
VfT cheñra, 1261. 
¶n^t chendi, 165. 
p̂ffc cheni, 165. 

chenhi, 165. 
^xft chepi, 1251. 
^ f l chert, n. 
‡*H chela, 1261. 

chait, 1082, 1084, 1092. 
4ñī chatta, 809. 
^fPtchaiti, 1419. 
^iTT chaila, 126L 
ftfUhaili 11, 401, 1201. 
¶jfalft chokni, 452. 
<fto*T chokra, 894. 
%tflWT chongiya, 416. 
< f̂cift chorwii 1H7. 
^fcqT ekona, 403. 
ĴftnC choral, 1836. 

¶ltife chorānt, 1183. 
^[ feT chorānta, 1183. 
ĵ†trT ehorāwai, 763. 

^ Y R c h o h ā t , 1119. 
 t f f t  r ch*haif, 1119, 

¶j^pl ehokan, 462. 

*̂ w: chokar, 894. 
•%fa* chonhar, 894. 
iftq5T choka, 452. 
^Tchokha , 800, 1272. 
^tltT chonga‚ 24,881,411,510, 495. 
%faffc chongi, 414, 510. 
fllH chot, 356, 408, 719. 
%fe*l chont*, 155, 761. 
¶l†GJ chonrh, 1117. 
%ftj*t chonrhi, 1117. 
¶Jfa chot, 848. 
•%f̂ T chontha, 1272. 
¶ftin: chona, 270. 
^F¶ft chonhi, 1 5 6 . 
¶ffa chop, 124. 
^Jfa chomp, 1124. 
^ftrn chopa, 1012. 
<SfaT chobha, 385. 
¶ftrft choi'>i, 13, 90. 
¶?ft chor, 572, 1173, 1184. 
¶H*chorak, 726 (fcttnate), 1 IS* 
"f†Tf*Sft chorktlli, 929. 

chor matka, 1173, 1458 
¶ft*?t choli, 744. 
"W"ftJ<J chohat, 1456. 
**ft*r<n chauetha, 828. 
^lrarr chank^ha, 754, 762. 

aukthi, 141. 
"*†*WIT chaukla, 629. 
^%STT chaukethd, 828, 857. 
l̂ĪfOTfT changathiya% 828. 

f ^ l f i ^ chaugā*i, 473e. 
^4lK*U,fl chai*gos*iya, 725. 
<^J?lfT chaugora, 81, 382. 
f†tf¶nf cha*ghara, 585f. 
•qfafa chaugānw, 953. 
¶IWwi chaughāu>a, 958. 
¶JtHI^l chauthāri% 1340. 
•*†3*ĪT chauthaiya, 910, 1017, 

1053. 
¶ftlWT chawtra, 486, 722, 1243. 
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"^hmrt chautāna, 585. 
•*twlft cha*thāri, 1340, 1?91. 
 » ^ T ehauthaiya, 910, 1201. 

chaudhri} 1452. 
""J*fasT chaupatta, 1075. 
"9fat%3T chaupatiya, 1018. 
•?h"tnp5r ehaupahal) 403. 
^ q ¶ t * S l ^ t chaupahal reti, 403. 
•^TOfl chaubagli, **28. 
**?WOTT chaubatiya, 833. 

t̂ ¶f%pn chaubadhiya, 639. 
^ f a w chaubarda, 3L 149. 

chaumandi, 8^8. 
"^R*fe^T chaumasiya, 1C08. 
•n^T ckcuria, 8C9‚ 4OS, 470, 531 

557. 
chaursi, 557. 

¶ r h w l chaurāsi, 759. 
•*?KnfT chaurāha, 833, 122l. 

chauretha, 1272. 
¶h"f f T chauhatta, 544 
¶ftwicha"a. 736, 1094, 1489, 1490' 

1495. 
chauk, 223, 828. 

•<ffcfi chaunk, 1347. 
•*ftRH chaukath, 1250. 
**ft̂ G ITVf chauk nāran‚ 33. 
*^sfiTchauka 549, 1247, 1426. 

.¶fa†cka*ki, 30, 35, 36, 389, 457. 
629, 635, 765, 830, 1378 

¶?faft chaunki, 30, 35, 
**ft̂ t ^[J?l^ chauki ghumāeb, 830. 
**ft'ftW chaukidār, 1200. 

^ ^ T F  f t chaukiddri, 1*200. 
^ft%C chauker, 828. 
^ftfifa cha*kor, 1260. 
l l  9 T chaukhar, 1097. 
^n^f^TT chaukhariya, 1097. 
Tj,*8tT chaukhar, 821. 
¶f"t5†3" chaugeth, 828. 
•^3 chauth, 1091, 120L 
•¶fî t chauth%, 1088. 
^ f ¶ chaunr, 1117. 
•4*Nft chauthi, 1381, 1391. 
*"rN"t ^ " . f l chauthi ke iora, 1381. 
=Hf^Ichaundha, 646. 
*t̂ S|T–C chaudhār, 1260. 
*"fWf chaupar, 833. 
¶ft"f chaupat, 863. 
^ñ*Tf̂ T chaupahal, 1260. 
*nfaR chaupar, 1245. 
"'fftft chaunpi, 713. 

chaubhar, 1095. 
•*fNlW chaumdB, 798, 803, 858, 

1006. 
¶ft*lfa chaumd8; 818. 
°.ñ"*tf*l ^t~ l ckaumdns jo tab, 818. 
^ r h j ^ chaumukh, 833, 1307, 1329, 

1374. 
*trfc chaur, 77, 
•‡f< c?aunr, 784, 790, 920c. 
"fte* chaurath, 1272. 
fftlfft chauratti, 1499. 
'•ñC T̂ C*?t chauras reti, 403. 
¶ftlT chaura, 748, 775. 
^ftft chauri, 1272. 

^ R ¶ T chhakra, 147, 150, 164, 
199, 201, 202, 203, 204, 
205, 208, 211, 212, 214, 211, 
1118. 

tptfft chhakri, 1118. 

*Ŝ fpft chhakni, 654. 
chhakuni, 103. 

f chhakkar, 1118. 
~fRT chhagra, 969. 
3 I T O ¶ ekhagrdeb, 1115. 
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* i r i t ckhagri, H 2 l . 
lflfrfOTT chhagotiya, 639. 
W 3 T C chhachhai, 1349. 
^*fiprr ch hanchhiya, 139. 
^5|T chhaia, 68. 
^WfX c*kaija, 179. 
r̂̂ )chhatanki* 1500. 

^Bt^i chhatānk, 1497, 1498. 
*fdWTiH chhatiycb, 1098. 
EpCT chhattan, 544. 
^*tchhatt'-i, 1406. 

chhath, 1442. 
Epr TCf chhath bar at, 1442. 
^ f e chhathi, 1406. 
ifef44K chhathiyar, 1406. 
*3 8 * chhathi, 1405, 1406. 
^ ¶ ¶ T chharra, 771 -
l ¶ T chhara, 226. 
^ chhafi, 586, 654. 
^¶)^TX chharidar, 1450. 
^ f f o t chhar%la, 4fi8 
¶pi cihat, 22 <, 248, 1244. 
^ O T l chhmtna, 45. 
¶Bp5Rft chhatnt, ;245. 
5?ftf chhatri, 213, 228, 245, 

649. 
f̂fttTT chhatiya, 192. 

^!TTchha*ta, 1015, I244. 
^ t f a chhadānt, 1118. 
WOT chhadam, 1497. 
^ chhan, 76S. 

chhania, 1272. 
^ iRT chkanna, 853. 
^ifTW chhanan, 713. 
¶C3*(T chhanua, 1130, 1165. 
¶PI^1 chhanua dudh, 1165. 
3*Wl Manauta, 307, 319b, 456, 

685, 71L 
3 * ( chhand, 763. 
^fUchhanna, 252, 442. 

g^-¶PJT chhanhiya, 1244. 
^l-f chhap, 1091. 
^XT^T chhapia, 1074. 
?g-T*^ chhaparband, 1218. 
^i |Xf15iH chhaprahiea, I4'36. 
^xrrl chhapra, 71. 
^rftc4hapr*, 71, 1244 1245. 
^fq chhapi, 1087. 
^urc chhappar, 796, 1241. 
~~m chhappa, 893. 
'‡.4ftyVT chkabadhiya, 639. 
<5?TĈ ft chhamasi, 1427. 
^3T chhaya, 1091. 
^•i*fit chharki, 99, 111, 832. 
^T3?t lī*TT chharki bald, 832. 
^?Tchharan, 1246, 1262. 
I*** ckharra, 1266. 
W ^ T ^ chharahi, 786. 
q>ft ckhar7, 573. 
f?fiWT chhanya, 1244. 
¶E^*i"?5 chhalkatai, 1163. 
5*nfit chhalki, 53 J. 
W^^%9!T chhalchhabela, 1381. 
^SHT chhalna, 318. 
3*frft chha'aun%, 126. 
WWT ch*lla, 126, 132, 473, 769, 

937, L>66. 

lurcfsxT chhallabakhra, 126. 
l_Sr^H; chhalleaar, 473. 
IpWHt chha%oanni, 1479. 
l ¶ 3 T I chhahattha, 737-
l[¶Rtfl chhahatthi, 737. 
?rri chhai, 1125. 
ST^fa chhauni, 1244. 
*Ty< chhaur, 849. 
i n t chhac, loss. 

chhakan, 654. 
^T*W chhakun, 103. 
^TH<chhagar, 1121. 

cihanchh, 799, 138, 1166. 
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g[fsft chhanehhi, l ' ,9. 
gf[*IT chhaja, 867. 
^feW chkanlab, 391, 886. 
gjV¶ chhar, 356. 
^T¶TTchhara, 1475 
^Ifi? chhari, III3. 
^Wchh< l^44, 1250. 1251. 
—[Trfl chhata, 1214. 
^pft % fTtt chhati he MT%y 224' 
¶5¶te chhand, 105. 
•5— chhan, 105, (footnote), 110. 

f chhanan, 801, 918

^"rtt chhoni, 853, 1051. 
^IiF¶r chhanh, 1241. 
^*n=¶ft chhanhi, 1244. 
fgT"TC chhapa, 534, 569, 871,1148. 

chhaban 372, l246. 
%}Xstchkaran, 1246, 788, 789. 
fgut chharOj 868. 
^ r a chha^, l32, 1224. 
^TO *ffi*3"I chhal he inta, 1264. 
^T*!cñ chhattiy 1264. 
^TOt chhati, 1.163. 
^*^Vchhathi. 1163. 
¶gT3 t̂ chhawni, 895. 
||T<IT chhawa, 1125. 
^T^t chhahi, 71. 

fig^t^ft chhioli, 1232. 
Qp*f'Rrt chhichaniyan, 915. 
f^‡dRsST chhichhlahiya, 788. 
fl^fīil chhitkan, 103. 
ftge^ chhitkani, 1250. 
f^^faft chhitk*ni, 1250. 
ftlHaft chhitki, 359. 
fajH3T chhitab, 855. 

%2TC chhitai, 1309, 1332. 
flgfe chhiti, 23, 99. 
HES~fl chhitua, 359, 857, 858. 

ftglT chhītta, 64, 284, 801, 857. 
858. 

fifft chhitti, 367. 
‡%&W chhilna, 45. 
f^*ft chhitni, 45. 
fifRT chhiuwa, 043. 
f^l!C chhinu%, 1165. 
f l l ^ t chhinuhi, 1163. 
feif^Tchhipkatta‚ 8 7 4 . 
f^ṃfl c,fihtpni, 56, 439 
fl§TPft chhipuli, 678. 
flSfl<ft chhimri, Q94, 1001, 1004. 
fipft* chhimoi, l 183. 
%5C^RT chhirkana, 915, 
%tff chhirhira, 284. 
%ft^ft chhirikni, 8OL 
fiisr^t chhilki, 531. 
fse*pft chhilni, 593 
fewnc chh*lai, 1349. 
fisrc chhflla, 1407. 
%f *Jt: chhihult, 815. 

chh*, 444. 
sffer chhinlab, 855. 

^HTchheta, 39, 43, 1033. 
^fe[ chhinta, 857, 868. 

chhiti, 39, 43, 288. 
^f^?t chhinri, 117L 
ifachhip, 414, 931,1010, 

^fal chhipa, 460, 680. 

^Tftchhtpi, 1316. 
¶gftaf¶ chhimari, 994, 1004. 
¶̂ lft chhimi, 994, 1001, 1004. 

^ I t l chhira, 1074. 
S t d chhiri, 1074. 

H^Tt chhua chhanna, S53. 
chhuchchhi, 350, 363, 414, 

585a, 763. 

¶ ^ t chhunchhi, 363. 

* chhuchhundar, 685f. 
1 chhutti, 912, 913, H9fc, 
| H17, 1280. 
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3 3 * T chhutha, 1147. 

^‡BRT chhuikoj 1402. 
W *f*GT % <HM«i chhutka kc kafia, 

1402. 

^vchha, 1451. 
W * ^ - chhual, 11)8. 
Wo?Wchh««, 853. 
%yit chhunchhl, 414. 

chhut, 912. 
3>̂ *r chhutal, 827, 878. 
^H*īf|~1 chhutal khct> 827. 
^ ~ 3 T XfĤ r chhutal fatal % 878. 
¶P̂ CT ckhura, *:83. 
W *1 chh*ri, 388, 470, 474, 583. 
^ ? T chhuha, 853. 

^*-Hchhuhi, 853. 

!§^fa"f"ft; chhehiihar, 87 I. 

^>i^flchhenka^W, 1288. 
* V E chhenkahru, 1288. 

C * R K : chkenkai, 1335, 1352. 

*fcft chhenkauni, i 335. 
flf "-1^ chhejani, t‘*65, 8t6. 
f N T O I chhcrua, 1112, l l 2 L 
W-f««f chhwkan, 1272. 
^3**WT chhewankna, 1272. 
^ 3 " V l chhenwka, 1007. 
^*rft chhcwni, 676. 
^*pft chhewnot 576. 
^^Tchhcua , 1022. 

chhelan) 323. 

Ef*T chhcfika, 1287, 1288. 
I f -W chhejal, 866. 
^¶f t chhenri, 1074, 1178. 

chhcd, 156, 604. 

¶f>t chhsaa, 1163, 1272. 
^ifT l~fT chhena bara, 1272. 
* i f t chheni 284, 418, 621, 557, 

560, 624. 

^t f l chhemi, 994, 996, 1001. 

5 T chher, 954, U 2 L 
i f ft chheri, H l 6 , 1121. 

eh he wan y 576. 
^-IW chhewab, 379. 
Ef H chhehar, 858. 
^HT chainta, 44, 318. 
^tchhainti, 43, 9b8, 369. 
*†CTft chhotki, 1276. 

chhopni, 97, 1024. 
^XifTchhorna, 1010. 
!§‡^IT chhorauna, 1250. 
^W^t chholni, Sl9h, 456, 555. 
'?fa*T chho^wa, 292, 
Ig"lWT chhoa, 1014« 
ifecHot, 1217. 
tr†æ ŝŜ":anr chhot log, 1217. 
l?ffe chhoti, 566. 
¶lf†fe" "^¶ffl chhoti akuri, 566. 
^†fe 1 SfWtCt chhot* bedkwari, 566. 
Ś|ff chhour, 83, 505. 
3flU chhonrh, 83, 696, 718. 

chho'hi, 144. 
t̂*Vt chhorhi, 718. 
t̂̂ t chhoni, 270. 

chhopi, 48. 

fl^T-ft chhapi, 48* 

^ f t chhor, 116, 930. 

^ chhofi, U5, 116, 930, U57. 

^[Wñ chholal, 873. 

^ f t " f l K chhaunihar, 1244. 

^•tchhau, 1084. 

^N*T chhaunkal, 1272. 

l|fal chhaunka} 1272. 
^ N t chhaunki, 963, 1272. 

chhauna, 1125. 

chhauni, 676, 1128, 1244, 
1145, 1246. 

W*htra ehha*rath, 849. 

iH†ehh**ra 849. 
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II « 
•*r4jai, 758, 768, 961, 962. 
¶

*%1TC ;akerai, 959,1183. 
'5R§Tl¶ jakhar, 7 7o. 
*IJI jag, 1459. 
%TC^iXjagdori, 33. 
"*TO jagat, 939. 
"5TJRS*H( jagdamma, 1175, 1456. 
"W;pl"ftRn jaamath%ga, 972. 
jfa*TT jangla, 939,. 1075. 
*fn*sft Wfilt jangli bawag, 858. 
'WrafolT jagwariya, 870. 
WncTlCtjagwaa, 870. 
* M * jagah, 1234. 
ftffainjanghigj,464,60.<, 727, 1328. 
¶ffel3T ^fal~1 janghiya baisaeb, 

1328. 
«|—5ljangal, 813. 
iS|̂ r"l jangi, 58od. 
"J^t ^Tf ;ang* ban, 585d. 
*—T jangha, 252, 481, 464,605, 60^' 
^¶nfcn jachwaiya, 1484. 
¶WT jachcha, 1398. 
«WT ?sniTjachcia khana, 1398. 
W^i^tjaj^ti, 9l3. 
"JJ^T t̂ ¶Sll jajati batai, 913. 
*iZ%ljataha, 1111. 
•e|̂ –fT^T jathawa, 1111. 
^R?t W^tjata masi‚468. 
* r e † ; a t ^ i m i 

"*WI jathha*, 805. 
*T3 jar, 362., 1010. 

QT j a f knar, 101.. 
*ei¶pfteRT iarbandhna, 119. 
•erf^fī jariya, 1010. 
*f‡t jari, 1010. 
^*S¶H ja»tku t ta , 624. 
"irtrtT,ja*twa, 619. 
* w f y a t r i , 5 l 7 

"Mfl jaddi , 1216. 

i « 
" f t jaddi, 1214. 
^R jan, 293, 842, 844, 874, 990, 

Ufc4. 

^W*fa janjir, 198. 
~^^TT jan; i ra . 590. 
WW¶TT janpaincha, 846. 
"JRir ST<5"janam t,enth, 1881. 
•5R?T Jf*fe janam gent it, 1357. 
TO ṃTTj*nam patr, 1313. 
~«fH 3cl̂ "t janam patri*% 1348. 
~^WTOTjanmasa, 1820. 
^^fSTTjanwausa, 1320, 1822, 

1326, 1327, 1337, 1338, 1839. 

~f[~T janaja, 1431. 
— T R T j a n a n a , 125 i , l275. 
*RW ffi*IT ijanana kita, 1254. 
~ ? l l ^ s f t c l l janani dhoti, 740. 
*fif jant, 1088. 
f̂fa&T ja*ika, 235 (footnote), 894, 

604. 

•"5ffa¶rTj7niha, j 08 I. 
•^5janu, 1113. 

janeua, ?36. 

[̂̂ "3* janeu, 736. 
^FCXJANER, 985. 

t*%ST janera, P83‚ 985, 1144. 
•ei^"f JANEW, 736. 

^*fWjauafcr, 1186. 
*FFt jant, 169, 221. 
*^^n(t ;antari, 96 L 
"5fTft janni, 1275. 
*P3ft jantn, 386, 517. 
*nj^)japt*, 1281. 
m jab, 959, 961, «90, 1084, 1113. 
"W 3faTC jab kcrwa, 959. 
*R^t jabai, 1231. 
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226. 
fefift tikri, 466, 1272. 
fzfam tikiya, 1272. 
fe¶nsrx tikula, 1272. 
ft¶j*ft tikuli, k47‚ 762. 
fe4tTJJ tikorha, 1272, 1449. 
fe«ft tikor, 793. 
femi tikkar, 79l, 793. 
fsisreft tikhthi, 567. 
fe^lf* tipkāri, 1246. 
fen~TC t*pdār, 1208, 1217. 
fexTTT tipna, 48i). 
fetnrt tiyni, 867. 
fe¶tft tipuni, 482. 
fe**ft tibbhi, 1009. 
fsfil*n tibhiya, 987. 
felti tirri, lu74. 
fe**T tilha, 791, 7 S3. 
fe~fT ET«Tt*Jha takir, 793. 
f t « tīk, 69. 
Śtm t%kab, 240. 
*2teT tfka, 1400. 
f ) f t tīri, 1074. 
ft*fi t*ni, 1183. 
f l ~ f tīpan, 1348. 

tīpur, 793. 
H tuñiya, 713. 
3 « f l tukri, 1272. 
^*IHT tungna, 958. 
<̂ *inft tungni, 875. 
H,8VW tutāh, 1094. 
S i T ^ tunki, 1074, 1177. 
S^srftuān, 713. 
*,JT 713. 

*f*tik, 723. 

?^¶T tūkaj 1272. 
s^*nq tūngab, 624. 
HJ3 tūt, 922, 1094. 
^o? I^f tūt gait, 1094. 
3H*T tūtan, 1265. 

v ^ tū«r, 958, 961. 
•^•¶I tūnra, 961, 958. 
Zjm tusal, 604. 
H Wit tekthi, 318. 
t ~ ; H tckni, 464. 
3«pft tekāni, 167,169, 173, 174, 

175, 176, 179, m, 184, 189, 
200, 203, 221, 222, 464. 

3ff3TT tekua, 350, 499, 518, 589. 
H¶ff t tekuri, 518. 
S*¶Pfl tckuli, 518. 
H ^bft thekauri, 462. 
twit tekti, 46L 508. 

tctkhi, 226. 
f ? J   n tefirua, 243. 
Ś*trettepta, 842, 1097. 
C J T I K tepai, 3i 9j. 
H^STT terna, 243, 1252,1256, 1257 
t*W*X iehra, 713. 
H ^ f t tehri, 136. 
f - f W tchāfc, 1120. 
Ś*2 tent, 726. 
‡*fttem, 1011. 
;T*ft tembhi, 957. 
«T ?TT tcma, 96. 
3* ter, 1017, 1110, 1113. 
Ht«~T tokra, 44. 
3t«fttokri, 44, 49, 369, 895. 
ŚfaSTK toUāf, 1040. 
H†«1T tokna, 66V. 
Hfa*ft tckiii, 97, 261,867. 
etH«T totka, 69, 1457. 
f t e * H *otma, 69, 1457. 
etsnw totraw, 1467. 

| itāilt totwan, 69. 
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effert tontiya, 713. 
g¶fei l l ft tontiyāri, 1262. 
3†finn toriya, 1265. 
3 † * i 3 tonkat‚ 286. 
3fa*IT toniatta, 286, 293. 
S‡-TOWT tonkkdd, 281, 298, 1008. 
e)«ufln«u tonkkāwa, 1008. 
Śt fTOT tonikatta, 293. 
4¶ (4414*1 toniyāthi, 281. 
3‡fiWfft toniyari, 281, 298. 
3†f*rar t̂ toniyasi, 281, 298. 
ŚtWTt(?p^a, 418. 
* | T O ^ R a , 882, 888. 
3*i*8. topri, 832. 
3t‡¶TY torwah, 857. 
3fc9T toiya, 1246. 
2>R t*k, 1040. 
3 * * ! tckab, 866, 867. 

3p3T tonta, 1010. 
3f.lt to*ti, 388, 1262. 

3tw tor 948. 
3 f ¶ tonr, 857. 
3t*ltara, 768. n 

Śt* ton, 1457. 
3>īT tona, 69, 988, 940, 1008, 

1457. 
3*ft toni, 288, 1008. 
3fa"I topar, 895. 
3†ṃ* topan, 418. 
3†rft topi, 898, 725. 
2fc tor, 9, 24, 857. 
tft tonr, 867. 
3 † l WIHCT tor lagaeb, 857. 
3‡tT tora, 9. 
i t f t tori, 857. 
^lf t*ha, 1049. s.o. 

II . 3 » tl 

<3Wt thakar, 106. 
3**T thakfa, 68. 
3*ft thakri, 747. 
3"TOT thakwa, 464. 
~rofon thakhariya, 837. 
3fWl thak*a, 1272. 
311 thag, I486. 
331 thatar, 1250. 
3TCI thatra, 1051. 
33flthatri, 213, 245, 247, 818, 

646. 

33ft thathri,1059. 
3 3 1 thather, 986. 
33TI thathera, 548, 988, 986. 
33*ft thatheri, 548, 558. 
3 § f f thather*, 896, 988, 987. 
3 W n R thafbāta, 233. 
3fwt thariya, 473. 

3CT*Ttharhaf0, 828. 
3fWTT tharhiya, 828, 1033, 1073, 

 1188, 233, 478. 
3W[ thappa, 538, 569, 590. 
6HW thamra, 1158. 
d<M"q<T tharpachrā, 251. 
311T tharRa, 123, 868. 
3ft*T thar*ya, 1033. 
39 thas, 800. 
39T thasa, 533. 
3 W [ thassa, 633. 
3 i n thahar, 1247. 
3T1T thaira, 1114." 
3Tff3 thāinth, 1168. 
3TC*3 i fa? l thāinth hoeb, H58. 
3Wlthākur, 383,407, 975,1208. 
3T~X iltlf thakKf bhog, 975. 
313 that, 585,1244,1245. 
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3tf"t thāntht, 682. 
BT~p thārh, 26. 

~TGT thārha, 26. 
Srfr thān-c, 115 (footnote). 
<srrfi-ii thārik, 834. 
Hfa thā>;w, 747, 1247. 
<B"fa thāus, 534. 

BUTT thāsa‚ 534. 
feafi~T thik'a, 511, 793. 
fe^fif¶*srT thikariyi, 1263. 

fef,n thikra, 5 6 3 . 
fB^TT~f thhrāhuy 79 5. 
fe^ftclT thikariya, 7-8. 
fe*tt lhikri, 1262. 
fe-ff^T thikraul, 793. 
•fe—"C thikkar, 563. 
f ^ ^ ^ f ¶ t ^ thf'sgunyieV, 1076. 

fB*H thua, 404, 408. 
feftwi thiliya, 432, 713. 

* fe^T thiha, 404. 
B 5!«* thikar, 793. 
Śf*ī thika, 1040, r u o . 
•g*t*-n * *ñ~ thīka ke l*', l04<1. 
fl^HT thīkedār, 121 
<St%Wt (hMedāri 1210. 
t̂*tfT ihlnehu, 45 

ft*fl lhī^a, 101. 408. 
B*fT thultha, 9s7. 
<|*55T thnnlhā, 987. 
B f « ī thunka, 385. 
y « l thurri, 12?2. 
Bf*THW thur'yāel, 1076. 
<J"3T thūtha‚ 1107. 
^jft thūri‚ 1272. 
§W«T thcūka, 953. 

thektt«, 414. 

5 « a t;ekra, 106,612. 
§"3|vS|T tieiwa, 89, 464. 

9fTn tk(ku*7, L272. 

i<JftMft*rt, 1250. 

86 R. & J . 

3nTI thcngna, 464. 
?Jpft thcngni, 654. 
B*5p?t the*guni‚ 654, 
B"5<ī thegnnri, 654. 
B*f5ft the ghni, 362. 
3TPft ihenghuni, 654. 

^ % ^ U 8 I thenthiwāl, 319. 
BfBclI5r 11^ tjienthiwāl nād, 319. 
i w r thewka, 952. 

Bft1 theh;i, 236. 
B¶?"*n thehua, 389. 

B"¶IT thehunār, 1010. 
ST¶*ft the hum, 0 5 4 . 
BlpT thehunen, 1159. 

B * thek, 77, 764. 
B*3iT theba,r, 1 6. 

B"*T theka, 108, 4 4. 
3 ^ theki, 4 O L 

BfTC thekur, 106. 
arn theng‚ 654. 

3*UT thenga, 654. 
BJ?* thengi, 654. 
B"*BI thcntha, 2, 825. 

B B T * ^tff thentka he jot, *25. 
BBt thenth% 2,29. 

BTB̂  *†W th^tht kodār, 28. 
B"tft thepi, 4 01. 81. 
3 f̂ lhJ, 236. 
BTT theha, 91, 325, 286, 404 408, 

51.7. 1141. 

H~T thatch a 9 45. 

B***n thaincha, 45. 

3†OTT t!.okna> 6tO. 

B†*na thok'a, 106, 1075. 

Blfe3Ttf thonthiym, 1074. 

Bftlft thopā>i, 1015. 

BVCT t'hoka6, 853, 1484. 

Bfa* thokar, 106. 

Bfa*T thckal, 8*3. 

0 ‡ & t h o r i , 1172. 

tUx thoth, S34. 
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WIrC da gar, 941. 

3ITC¶ dagr*ui, 1 0 6 . 

WJfT*>T dagama, 459. 

Will dagra, 41,, 47, 60S, 714. 

W*rfi*[ dagrtfl, 1400. 
Y1tft dagrī, 44. 

¶flfHt dan gaunt, 887. 
3Hft daggi, l 130. 
W¶fl danga, 996. 
* ~ c n p r daqhrāeb, 1098. 

*fH*fi1 dantki, 1024. 

^B~T dantuin, S96. 

*c?taT datauka, 654. 

¶SNf3*te danrwans, 375. 

*f^HT danriya, 154, 225, 247. 

danter, 833. 

¶T danmra, 225o 

W¶¶t danreri, 919. 

V5*darenri , 225. 

•3~; 1sn darhtta, 1043. 

¶TC ~T a*l darhua tei, l 043. 

%¶f ft dandhen, lb8. 

*q?T danta, 191, 213, 223. 236, 

247, 335a, 414, 431, 508, 510 

654. 

% q ^ danti, 60, 415, 455,835a 888, 

1024, 1815. 

%T&X ̂ }*n danti ddntoab, 888. 

W8S-5fl dand kamandal, 782. 

WIdanda , 213, 223, 235, 414, 

416, 611, 931, 940, 1250. 

¶wft dandi, *16, 508, 598, U4L 

W&l daft an, 306, 467. 

WH t̂ dapti, 305. 

¶Pf!*ft daphāli, 1456. 

W*fUabrf, 713. 

%TO dabal, 1000. 

* I T O %(W dabal kerāo, ] 000. 

<5Hft dabhi, 137. 

~SSdahbu, 319 g <§• l, 805.43s, 

450, 458. 

•S^d*bbu, 633, 111. 
*Zmm dabhial, 1272. 

—>rai dabhka, 1272. 

"S*Ĉ † dabhko, 1066. 

"̂ SUft‡ damJco, 68. 

•OT^"5n[ damkaula, (;8. 

<3'tfT^R* damarddk, 1456. 

•S*?TI dawār, 848, 852. 

^ T T I damdra, 848, 852. 

"W'*wtaī damliaua, 6vS. 

^q? damph, 29. 

^*^pft damharo, 107fI. 
~C dar, 1076. 

**gT<5R*I danfka», 376. 
—~R?ī"R«fT daljhakna‚ 1381. 

<gwfl dalni, 641. 

•«ftraT daliya, 44, 281, 442. 

^fTT dahra, J125. 

W¶FCWFI dahrdeb, 109S. 

^¶fft dahri, 1125. 

<3T5; dāī, 417. 

^flpr dāīn, 1453. 

<STCtdāk, 1084, 1085, 1088, 1456. 

WHRft ddkni, 156. 

^if%ft dakini, 1088. 

^†lT dāng, 103, 654. 

*†lH dā*gar, 1094, 1183. 

sfc dant, 880, 896, 983, 987, 990, 

1024, 1183. 

<S†HT di»ta, 896. 

«ter* dānti, 896, 983, 987, 990, 
1488. 

<3far dānth, 880, 896, 990, 995, 
1024. 

Wf¶ dinr, 237, 792, 833. 954,1010. 
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*†¶K danrar, 198. 

«¶¶T dānra, 376. 
«†¶t dānri, 75, 60, 247, 335a. 
*t!‡idarki, 1037, 1161. 

WWR! dābar, 792, 832 

^Sm dāba, 137, 7l3. 

•§WT dābha, 450. 

•SWt dābhi, 815, 96?, "001, 1075, 
*U83. 

%Xf{ dam, 1066. 
^TXM ddrab, 1350. 

§wf dāl, 1347. 
~T<3T dāl daura, 1347. 

dāla, 44, 325, 1347. 

*tftdali, 44, 45,H94

«fa dāns, 416. * 

«te*T dānsan, 390. 
TOft ddki, 726 (footnote), 868. 
"fe^"ft dithauri, 1045. 
fef^3n diriya, 1073. 
fef¶m ftraxi"c d*>iya mirchāī, 

1073. 
f ^ ? f a dinror, 66. 

dindi, 994, l00 l , 1004,1017, 
1029. 

fe*g*t "STirei % dindi lāgal hai, i oo l . 
ftift aiphi, 1009. 
fwCT dibra, 563. 
fe*f* dibri, 713. 
•feftm d*biga, 535, 658. 

f ^ T dibba, 658. 

dibbhi, 957, 986, 994, 1001, 

1018. 
feOT dilta, 793. 
fWrt ddli, 478. 
fwfa'"t dismil, l 499. 

dihwār,’1203, 1434, 1438, 
1456. 

f%Tnx ¶«T dihwār, pūja, 1434. 
f f l f a dihā0s, 784, 790, 1226. 

f%Tft dihi, 1218. 

€ f f T dīnra, 784a. 
^f^"† dīnro, 784a. 
t | ?1d^ri , 994, l017. 
fta dīb, 547. 
«faT dība, 658. 
<g1*ft dī>>hi, 986, 994. 
^fCtdīñ r i , 1004. 
*far dīl‚ 95, 790,’79i, 793. 
<5*telT dīla, 95, 7 8 8 . 

dilo, 95. 

ft"f dīh, 781, 790, 793, 796, 1284– 
"^T*5 l̂ duñr>ya, 1107. 

—t–qīl duppha, 1272. 
¶*HT df'bbh–*, 677, 690. 
•̂ o4ft dubbht, 1018. 
•—!Tdū6a, 1458. 
—ft TT~ dubo gel–?i, 14– 7. 

•t^f~n denrhiya, 1479. 
•%"3"Ct d> urhi, 1254. 

^•^TiT deorha 1479. 
–*1Hft degchi, 448, 711. 
^fiul^t dengauni, 887. 

j i^3*T dcñ>auka, 1010. 

"^UnlT derhpatta, 730. 

| %cm^ dherpatti, 730. 

I "tufhft derh*eri, dll, 1500. 
lU–HT dcrhua, 1183. 
ir_ "̂TT * t̂c derhanrd jor% 110. 

••<J3"KT dcyoa, 1075. 

dehri, 7 7, 310, I486. 
Hdeg, 71l, 1491, 1492, 1495. 

••§JT dcng, 103. 

W*lñ V&*R dengi machhua, 232. 

^Udeṛh^473, 7l2, H27, 147.1. 
i l " -%faT de h ki;:a. 792. 

–f[~ ^T*?T derh khamh<i, 478. 
•ś"G *^Nrr derh paisc i *iaiya, 

1479. 

I derha, 1479. 
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Ś t f dcrhi, 1475. 
W dcph, 957. 
%qr f*reprcr deph niksal, 957. 

drphi, 957. 
deb, 1101. 

dkebhan, 40. 
iKihr, 1110. . 

dera, 1236, 1837, 1254. 
lit deli, 44, 46, 319f. 
•%*3C d*warhi 
WT daiya, 1453. 
*t*R*ft dokni, 717. 
*Tw¶JT dondha, 734. 
¶il^Tl dobhra, 633. 
^tW-fl dvrbandha, 363. 
*t¶TCTdo'Tra, :419h, 305. 
* f a t l dohri. 462. 
B̂’t̂ 5TT dohla, 3l9h. 

¶ f t « doa, 450, 718. 
•*t*dc*> 449, 718, 1380. 
*†I[Z do'et, 231. 
€†3~Jt dona, 718. 
JlJldoti, 44, 661, 718. 
¶f†nT donga, 450. 

II 3 
U¶t dhak, 1499. 

dhukdhakiya, 68. 
U*II dhakna, 84, 541. 700, 711, 

713,717. 
UVf* dhakni, 438, 713. 1422. 
Lf-h*H dhakiya, 44. 
•G*¶rCt dhanchn, 585. 
X~fT dhattha 3:;2A, 890, 9g3, 9s6, 

987, 990, 1153. 
•CHT( dhatliera, 986 
T^UT d'haddha, 1468c, 1472 ; Appen 

*dixl4. 
"CT.fi dhapno, 79, 700, 711. 
Xpfal dhapauna, 562, 

^ f ¶ donr, 646. 
*f—; donra, 17, 73i, 88f. 
"̂t̂ t donrij O4?6. 

•S†*FS dobhab, 857. 
« W dcbha, 81 857, 864. 
"5†̂ T dom, 1 119. 
<SfaT doma, 786, 996. 
†̂*-11 *b̂ sr doma karail, 786. 

^tl dor, 114 115, 117, 949. 
Midori, 115, L 7 ‚ 145, 216, 362 

39S 425, 470, 475, 642, 748 
949. 

-f‡ft* dorlk, 859. 
^ t t ^ *Xdo.'ik sar, 869. 
¶httdoro, 1020.' 

* ^ dot, 69 V, 695, 720, 924, 929, 
l-290. 
^RTit dol karhni, 1290 

*ttfl doli, 241, 247. 
•̂t%dolc, H)87. 

S†ffZ dohot, 231. 
• ^ 5 1 dohcr, 794. 
•S?t"Gt d*orhi, 828-
Y?lUT dyanrha, 1092. 

dh II 
WTWT dhabdhabwa, 6S . 
•Cwft dhabri, 787. 
UT^T dharka, 1168, 1173. 
T—*trt dharkt, 363. 
C * f a l U dharnihdr, 943. 
UT¶t dharni, 564. 
EW*t "ffTll dharni akuri, 661. 
"G*5~T dhanrua, 216, 224. 
~5-3T dlianrm, 2 l 5. 
UT3TS!T d'tarewdla, 561. 
U^^|^n dhalkaua, 65. 
C,tl dahi, 67 
CI%-f5T dhdkuni, 718. 
CTW dhdkar, 1164, 
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UT*RT dhāka, 44. 
OTft dhāki, 44, 1055. 
UT**tdhākc, 1234. 
•G*faT dhāneha, 585. 
•GTS dhāth, 895, 1182, 1153, 1416. 
UTHT dhāth*, 96, 724, 1182. 
"Gf3T dhāntha,362A. 

' "CT¶T Altar a, 560. 
inU FT dhārha, 731, 1080. 
•CTUf1 dhārhi, 1080. 
UT*dhāb, 787. 
Ttmisft dhābli, 1000. 
UHTdhā–a 12 4 2. 
T ; ; H dhābh, 1004. 
U n * dhārab, 1451. 
ITTTI dhāra, 532. 
T;T^^n dAārua, 22 4. 
UT~1T dhā<!a, l97‚ 2l6. 
CT§–stf dhāluān, 224. 
rf<ft dhā»si, 11« 3. 
"51% dhah‚ 792. 
fcf^ft dhi6f*, 325, 417. 
fc*rai( dhimka, 713. 
I?IC <t dkīdhān, 1308. 
l J l « r f f i t o , 790. 
* G T S R T d*urka, 918, 
I ; D T dhulla‚ 894. 
•C «W™ dhum&r, 1098. 
C ta'lW^ dhusiyāeb, 1098. 
U fanYf dhustyāha, 1098. 
C^«T dhūs, 1 0 9 8 . 

U* ~ dhūns, 10–'8. 
U^l <RU* dhūs mārab, 1098. 
U*«* dhūns mārab, 1098. 
C«*T dhūsa, 1098. 
U«*T ?1IW dhū*a māraS, 1098. 

tff*k, 79l, 793. 
C¶fl d,ūhi, 791, 793. 
"T^ttfa[ dhcwkwāns, 66. 

C>~ll dhc*ka*, 256, 274 726. 

Ufi*–TWr dhekuās‚ 66. 
TjTfP3TT dhenku'a, 928. 
T T ^ * S T dhenkuha, 274. 
ṛjg^"t dhebua, 1497

ṛj*R*ft dhemaniy 1280. 
Tî fttt dhenriya, 1073. 
TJ*ft~T fflTTTC dheñriya mireAa*m  

1073. 
T J ^ W d h e l w ā s , 66. 
TJ ̂IT dhelu>a, 1156. 
T J ^ T nfafx* dhs'wa gosai*> 1456. 
U3f3fa dhelwānt, 66. 
TĴ fWT dkelha, 1456. 
•g cri"fT tfft dhelha pīr, 1456. 
U "sfoft dfielauri, 66. 
lT« d'*e>-k‚ 291. 
U*fiT dheka, 608. 
U * T dhe*k*, 256, 261, 274, 008, 

726, 1250. 
•gVt dhc"kt, 431, 46l<‚ 601 i.2s, 

, I25U. 
lf¶5T <!heakul, 608, 928, 931. 
UU, dhenrhy 1017. 
rrU4tdhe«rht 994, 996,l00l lO.4> 

*1029, 1017. * 
UUjfc Sn*l"f % (or <TT) dhenrhi lājal 

Aai (or ba)y l001. 
U^ī dhcn, 115 .̂ 
TJTT f "fS[dhen ke dūdh, 11 . K . 
TiVdheauy 1114. 
T?^dve*ipi, 1051. 
i f HT dhcmā, 54L 
TJ ft dhe;i, 82, 849, 890, 8i>2, 898. 
Ut5T*IT dholna, 765. 
TJ‡¶IT '•*–ñ'ft dholna chauki, 765. 
TifacfTf dhoswāh, 949. 
tft~T d*oka, ll25, 1265. 
uf*TC dvo»7a, 372. 
•cfĈ t dhonrhi, 1017. 
•Ct^: dh–li, 1053, 1054, 10:>5. 
ṛjfa dhos, 949. 
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~* t", 356, 363, 829, 888. 
t«ñ, 1451. 

takrai, 1090. 

WH&[ tahh, 741 (foot note). 
GfOTT takiya, 637. 
H<t*JT lakcya, 637

*wc takkar, 1272. 

^lal!IMt^ takhatpcs, 635. 
TOST TSf tak5t rawān, 241. 
*331 takhta, 222‚ 414, 457, 467, 

475, 587, 832, 1214. 
c T ^ t takhti, 222, 587. 

?rarTiT takhona, 1241. 
cTi?g<t tugdkari, 491. 

*IH*‡ taghi, 108. 
*nrr? tagār, 43o. 
mrnft tagāri, 39,430,7l4. 
WPTCl tāgar, 430, 1014. 

3HTft tagāwi, U87, 1190. 
?!¶ftanq, 226« 

*l^l tangi, 128 (foot note), 130. 
a*taj, i88 i . 

G¶X tarai, 223, 1252, 1257. 

?T??rpf tartar wan, 241. 
*T?Tffl. tar aha, 585b. 
*f?¶3T tantwa, 355, 
Ggf^TO*T taturiydel, 1076. 

?f^C tandūr, 446. 

tan, 1375. 
*PTT"f tanāw, 390. 

*rfSf*IĪ tauiha, 1056. 
¶W Ĉ tanūr, 446. 

OTt ta»ni, 642. 

WITW tapnāh, 800. 
*Wtab, 856, 893, 1088, 1114. 

flTOTtf tabjāri, 1201, 

W T tabay, 1084. 

• W P tob?ak, I466t 

tfTPff tabāk, 711, 718. 

OTTO tabākh, 71L 
S*f*R?T tambiya, 5Tl 9l. 
*!*T*ISr tamghail, 693. 

tamghaila, 693. 

*OTft tamni, 865, 867. 
OTVT tamha, 689, 
* W % ^ tamhcre, 275. 

cTi?TfīqRtlī tamākupharosh, '464, 

WHIP* tamakul 102L 
*f*n¶flRWC tamahulbāla. 464. 
tfRTffWWn tamākulwala, 464. 

3HRT|j tamāku, 1021, l l 26, 1452. 
"TOPI tamdn, 727. 
HRTOT tamasa, 12K, (foot note), 356. 
?¶fiTOl tamiya, 3l9g, 872, 670. 
flfa*rf tamiyān, 3l9l. 
flf*%^T tamhera, 556. 

•*nc tar, 1234. 
3 * i t a r a ī , 75L 

*nc¶ft tafkatti, 378, 713. 

*W!lCI tarkāri, 1073. 
*HC*I tarki, 764. 

?RSffiT tarkonka, 107 

tarakh, 26. 

*TOgT tarchha, 50. 
ai:5l tarchhf, 39, 126, 606. 

H*¶*5H tarjua, 640. 

?R^ri tarjui, 47, 462, 555, 640. 
"H[¶: tariu, 640. 

tatjhdr, 888. 

^ P l l f l tarangar, 1252. 
s u n r n tarpachra, 251. 
W¶"l tarbūj, 1064. 

tfl¶*T tarbūja, 1064. 

~CTPfl taryāni, 788. 

~TCT tarra, 1498. 

?fW tafal, 127^. • 



snwr tarla, 474. 
3*nT ta'wcJr, 655. 
tf^fo*tarsaīl, 93‘I. 

tarsiwāi, 7y2. 

*n^3lT tarscila, 14, 938. 
^nr^t~T tarsoa, 92*?. 
3"rf*T tarahra, 1241. 
•"T^Ttarha, 1493. 
?r^Tiitcr^ir tarāgotsarg, 1459. 
cf?;T¶ tarāju, 47, 462, 555, 640. 
crtra tardy, 76L 
*TU*?* tarāsht, 1411. 
aft tari, 788, 789, 792,901, 914, 

960. 
*HS taru, 726 (footnote), 
?¶^ tarer, 1262. 

S‡*Ttarera, 225, 1246, 1262. 

cR«?t taraini, 461. 
ciTS!" tar ail a, 12. 
clC^t tarail'i, 12. 
C R † ? C taroi, 1069. 
•*nfrgn taraula, 62o. 
8^^t tarauri, 284. 
3nftfT tarauna, 49, 461. 
cl"cWl tarauni, 461. 
3*>T{tatāī, 916. 
īiwm talāo, 916. 

talaiya, 916‚ (foot note). 
ITOtcTI talauta, 620. 
tf"S« tawak, 226, 765. 
?¶~I tawa, 676. 
WRI tasat, 711. 
OT?¶Ct ta*tari, 678, 711, 713. 
twlitasmai 1272. 
G*mitasma, 226, 415, 470. 

mw%l la*lawa, 664. 

*TOTIT tasla, 664, 666. 
H^R^tasli, 666. 

WGjfX tassur, 1490. 
^TV^PfT tahkhāna, 1241. 
n*^Xtttahabjāri, 120L 
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cr¶nr^tahband, 726. 
?cvfta tahb;l, 1463b. 
*I¶m' Jahmad, 726. 
^fs*nnc takuldar, 1208. 
^Tff tahdn, 655. 
cf^t tahi, 726, 739. 
clTCtāZ, 676,718. 
m » t ā k h , 1268. 
.rr^Ttākha, 1253. 
rnisñ tākhi, 725. ^ ' 
*mrctāga, 123,1383. 
sTnT tānga, 178, 214, 22*. 
cU~ taj, 725. 1272. 
s r a frwt tāj khāni, 1272. 

tār, 879, 1092. 
m¶*l tārab, 1484. 
*īit tār*, 878, 379, 713. 
tffatānt, 113, 336d. 
<~tcft tānti, 365. 
?frf̂ t tānta, 355. 
cTO?t tādhi, 784b. 
cHiī tān, 224, 245, 249, 322. 
_ 1 T t ā ~ ā , 368. 

cnft tāni, 1234. 
Wft tāni, 368, 642. 
cf[<ft « W tāni karab, 358. 
m*f%f*l tābdān, 1249. 
3fal tāmba, 668, 1451. 
nVRS tāmab, 865, 867. 
mm tāma, 319h, 343. 
*rrfJrei tāmiya, 819g. 
*THft tāmi, 670. 
SW* tāmmi, 372. 

tfrn**r tārbhūj, 1064. 
m ^ ā r , 326, 879, 1084, 1456 ; 

Appendix 14. 
WWf W*t tdrak chhaja, 68. 

irn?i tāra», i*52. 

' WKl tdra, 685d4 

Wtft tati, 379, 999, (foot note).] 
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trrfter*Ti torīkhwār, 1470. 
msr tāl, 916. 
SWT tāla, 1250. 

mg^RI lā<uka, 1207, 1233. 
WIgWTI tālukādār, 1207. 
3TsJfi~flXt tāiubādāri, 1207. 
H!3 tāw, 289, 45b. 
STfT tāwa, 226, 67 6, 7 l 1,860, 922. 
Wft <re *l"5f tāwa tūt gef, *Z2. 
iTffa tāwtj, 154, 765. 
ert3tās, 1272. 

3T€ ^T5ft tās khāni, 1272. 
H W tāsan, 362. 

3T*3?f %IM tāsan karab, 362. 

?¶lf% tāhi, 1234. 
fa*3^ ti*wi, 783. 
ftlfWft ti<li,U88. 
feftr^rt tilili, 1074», 1075. 
frofc tit"i, 1183– 
f?f*ī–flT tinka, 1310. 
fcTffitf'l̂ n ten koniya, 833. 
•fc<T^reñ tinkhaudi, 768. 
ftfT^>foWT tinchhaliyt, 769. 
flTC¶*far tinjānt, 926. 
f*OTW tin dam, 1236. 
tOTfllT tinnaga, 768. 
ftHn;%ft t%npakht, 1427. i 
ftnm^t ^ flTOT tinpakhi ke pinda, 

1427. 
fe*IMfoRTT tinpatiya, 11 S3, 
fe^m^f tinpaha

1

, 418. 
ffts|if°j4IT tinpaua, 1500. 
fo'*mfilW tinph*tila, 803. 
f*¶*prar t*nphalla, 418. 
ftfiW3ft tinlatthi, 926. 
ftfU%TT tinfcra, 1500. 
ftfi¶§ft tinseri, 1500. 
faqr«: tipāi, 633. 
•%T^Wn tirtiya, 1444. 
ftnCt(l« t(rpah<tl, 418. 

ftfirt*f~T tirpahla, 418. 
fa*rrc t*rpāi, 3Pjj. 
fH*n* tirpāl, 182. 
f^l?ITfr tirphāl, 418. 
ftr*¶9r ter*ūl. 1112. 
fcf^fHl tnānti, 1039. 
fcRTcft tirati, 1424. 
ftft* tirij, 1468a and b, 1469, 

147P‚ 1472. 
faf*<5i *§r**T tirij khasra, 147 L 
f?lfi[^| fafa^I* tirij jtniswār, 

146ca 1470; Appendix, 5. 
% f i 9 ^ T f t e T t l tlrij tarik'war, 

1470 ; Appendix, la. 
father t!2 3T«fl ti>ij pateivdri, 1468b % 

1471 ; Appendix, 11. 
Tñf*M Sfad<? tirij moph,rld> 1470, 

147L 
tcrfiCT *ftsiW5ft t*rij moihaki, 1472. 
frfoi mf**m tirij taggit, 1*70. 

1471; Appendix, 10a 
f^ft¶ *nfam n̂ rt tirij wāsit bāki, 

1472. 
fafttm, 363. 
Tm lil, 1()S4, 1423. 
ftm*tilak, 1?87, 1289,1318,1429. 
f*HWH¶<t tUkatri, 1272. 
fa3f^3WT Wakdeua, 1318. 
f*IW5R1|̂  Ulkahrn, 1318. 
famgce ttlkut, 1272. 
fa*raft t*lthi, 896. 
famrpfttildāni, 734. 
ftmfXtilri, 765. 
ftr*ft~T tilānjur, 1428. 
fa*lf¶pC tilanjur debt 1423. 
f*r*rret titethi, 8.*6. 
ftftlfflirr tilikiya, 1318. 

fafa*n tiliya, 799. 
[ fafafiTT ^tlft t*'fga korhi, 799. 
f*ratoft tih*ri, lVt. 
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few« tillak, 1318. 
fasft tilli, 592, 1045. 

tisjauri, 1272. 

fcwft;*rc tisariya, 842. 
fcTOft tisri, 842, 907. 
faf^T"~* tisiyāur, Pz72. 

tisiauta, 768. 

fa*ñr tisaur, 884, 885. 
fcrfqi t*haiya, 907. 
cT}wtīj, 182, 183, 200, 1443. 
? S W * r e tītir, 1088. 
cftel t ī tha, 937, 952. 
cffr līn‚ 953‚ 1006, 1088, 1089. 
cfvT d^hl tīn theuka, 953. 
cfto T3I"H cK"f ^ l ¶ l tīn Palawan 

terah koran, 1006. 

. cftf> tī*i, 1089. 
<fl*T tīnu 393, 1025. 
cft̂ ft tīno, I486, 
cffal tīyan, 1073. 
?fa t īr ,1456. 
C¶‡TSJ tīrath‚ 1460. 

tfta tīl, 1045, 1089. 
Sfoft «li, 498, 502, 592. 
*hft tisi, 356, 1045. 
cjfi*ll tukma, 729. 

tt*m, 1087. 

§«"•‡1 tumri, 782. 
gi^T tumba, 715, 782. 

g—fl tumma, 715, 782. 
ru;xrt turpaī, 748. 

cTT5T t*rha, 1456. 
turai, 731« 

cHS« turuk, 999 (footnote). 
cf^IT¶I iulangra> 170. 
WS^itnlbulli, 996. 
*pf t tulsij 414, 977, 1188, 

1 4 5 1 . 

3 *f3t flfal tulsi tāmba, 145L 

cya*ft t«lsi phūl, 977. 1 

88 R. & J . 

Xmī t<ula, 1090. 

<pu: tulāi, 222. , 

cl<&~l t*lāwa,,167, 168, 187, 1S8* 
204, 221, 222. 

tūñ, 1084. 
n**m tūnab, 334. 
3 tunuab, 334. 
*yIW tūmab, 834. 
cT^I lūma, 715, 782. 

lūr. 333. 
^ c f *II tūrat ba, 240. 
cf ?:w tūrab, 1024. 
nxm tūral, 240. 
c y c tūre, I486, 
cf^ tūl, 640, 1470. 
cT^Tl^ teih, 1278, 

m*Ct ttkani, 173. 
cf «5 !T tek*na, 1059. 
cT¶Vl tekura, 907. 
‡«t1tekuri, 907. 
ct«^l teki*li, 907. 
QT9CT tekhra, 820. 
ct%d tekhuri, 907. 
cT *3fa teghānw, 953, 
cf "11*1 teghāwa, 953. 
cf -v~cTI tejatta, 926. 
cf Hift tetri, 1397. 
cTcT5lX tetla, 204. 
^*rf*W tetaliya, 204. 
cfcll*tetār, 1183. 

?¶mfl tetari, 1188. 
tfcC «1 tentula, 204. 
HTnft tedhri, 1097. 
^ ¶ f t l tedhura, 1097. 
^f xri tepaī, 633. 

^Txīift tcpaihi, 996. 
^ x r e « t e p a h a l , 319j, 418. 
f̂xjTC tepāi, 633. 

?fiHU tepkallā, 403. 
^ftT(tebida,1278. 

Ī0a 
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* t e r r a , 959. 
^*F~~ telchat, 1074. 

tclatthi, 926. 

cf^*rf¶I telbhdnra 663. 
asnft telri, 765, 1039. 
*f-5IWT telhanda, 663, 713 
cT~^-T telhan, 1045. 
*f W%*[ fifNft telhan tlsi} 1045. 
3 QlVtyl tclhānri, 713. 
Smm telaya, 713. 

nf*mteliya, 786. 

S ftn?T €WT tcliya kewāl, 7b6. 

cT-nr tewāre, 1098. 
<¶Vr‡ -*tcf*r tewāre iotal, 1098. 
*f* i ; l tesri, 907. 
*T*ittesro, 1007. 

* "ft~Cf tehrātvan, 820. 
tf1W tekar, 823, 1086. 

n TO tekhār‚:820. 

n V i tenga, 1294. 

<T<*t tcaji, 1039. 
SKI* tetar, 1397. 
€ m tephal, 403, 418. 

ŚVS terak, 1006, 1088. 

tf*?tel, 347, 1043, 1045, I3u8. 
1378, 1458. 

51 ~UFQF1 tel charhaeb, 1378. 
^*fttcli, 255, 572. 
i¶ *HC tcsar, 1007. 

¶ftg thai, 1034. 

"5T-āfl thakri, 747. 
"a^tt thakuraī, 867. 

*H6T thakka, 531. 
*H*lK thanmjr, 1477. 
•«1-? ftran¶ft thanaii<yāhi, 1395. 
¶JT^?t thānaili, 1395. 
Hṃfl thdpri, 137,713. 

•*T*ra: (or ST*nf) TCPTT (*r^t) 
tesar (or tcsro) patāwan (or 
pant), 1007. 

i f taiyar, 1118. 

H%t tainti, 757. 

cft¶T*~ toraeb, 888. 
erl3f–|T ta6ra, L H , 227. 
ŚtVīī torna} 585b. 
cftfc-lB" tor%yath, h96. 
cT†f**tt tony a, 1119. 
atWI^tc;fiyāthi, 896. 
HtfWTf toriifān> 1119. 
S † t o , 109 i . 

eftinc togar, 569. 
^t¶if toran, 1042. 

cf i~! tora3, 240, 981. 

•.T|~l tora, 757. 
"dfa tor, 664 (footnote). 
3)Cl tori, b23,l045. 

tola, 1498, 1499. 
3fa-R tosak, 637. 
c*farre. taulāi, 914. 
if laun, 1087. 

cfcft launi, 733. 
eft" taul, 1118. 

*ri*T taula, 69, 143, 319i, 8ttS, 
378, 437, 713. 

^ s f i lau’i, 665. 

fstfnm tritibar, 1278. 

*<QT tyon, 737. 

II W th || 

thapua, 654, 1262. 

W*T tham, 500. 

~ f l i | * thamni, 613. 

•€TR̂ JT thamua, 1259. 
*W¶"IT thamhua, 1269. 
•*rfW thariya, 680, 460. 
W t thalla, 500. 

*ltthawai, 420, 1264. 
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3¶l*rai thahusal, 1094. 
M l « « thākal, 657. 
*n*r thān, 1455 
Jtxft thāpi, 282, 307, 424, 43L 
*rrft Mart, 460, 680, 681, 6S2, 

1316, 1401,1408. 
^T^l W¶~f3f thāri bajāeb, 1401. 
*n« thai, 713, 460. 
W I T thukha 1173. 
S?¶flthunhi, 940. 
W{ī thumbha, 363. 
V*ft thumbhi, 363, 1259. 

thūa, 1048. 
^thūnu‚ 500. 
^<f t t hūnh i , 1256‚ 1259. 
* * T thūm, 363. 

sj~?T thaiya, 318. 
ifi thair, 1118. 
F « t thai'a, 734. 

thaili‚ 734. 
*^l*?TT thailimār, 1477. 
sṛtf^ft thorli, 359. 

ft thclri, 359. 
s?†« thok, 531, 1214. 
•sftft thori, 359. 
s?Jq thop, 177, 189, 249. 
1^H thobh,189, 192, 204, 22L 
« 1 * <hor, 829. 

•€^« thauk, 531. 
ish?l thauna, 500, 1247. 
•€^« tiatisal, 1094. 
•SJ"J%T thaunsa, 1094. 

•*i dai, 1295. 
^ f e W dakhin*a, 1074. 
^%ll"fT dakhnāha, 1074, 1160. 
*f«W«Tsr dhakhi nāhaghyu 1130. 
~n?w: dagdār, lo 7

6. 
*ITO«*fdagadh karab, 1416.1419 
^7ff i t dagni, 359. 

‡ I f f k l dagrin, 1400. 
•^rr^tdagli, 224. 
1̂ f~n—j dangāth, 1679. 
^firaiw dagiyāl, 1004. 
? f ^ t dachfani, 1057. 

f̂"f*ft darimi, 1272. 
f̂l~3T darhiya), 346. 
ĉf dat, 1196, H97. 

?*cT«fTO dant kamra, 98*. 
^*cī~C dantnar, 1173. 
^HtH?l datbhojni, 1197. 

"̂~3ffi datuan, 747. 
ŜpSfT dantua, 216. 

^ g « T dantula, 73. 

? f ^ ñ * T dadiaura, 1299. 
•?f^f * dadikar, 1299. 
^fifTO dadthdr, 1299. 
^f?WW aadihāl, 1299. 
"?*ln"3T danjāur, 1272. 
^fa^f tdaniyāt i , 585d. 
*̂ftCt danauri, 1272. 

?prTdant, 568, 1113, 1173. 
^?fr «¶jr* dant lahar, 1173. ^ 
^1icn^ daphtari, 586. 
*̂qf̂ ft daphdari, 586. 

^F«*fdabkan, 81, 309, 713. 
^J3Tdabtha‚ 549. 
^fift dabni, 398. 
^ f t m i dabliya, 1000. 
^f*FQ(T dabiya, 439, 583, 1141«. 
^ 1 w dabdla, 439. 
^"tC daboi, 1267. 
^ftel dabauta, 322, 398. 
^ dam, 145. 
W « S t damkatti, 913A 
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^RWl damha, 796. 
¶f?flffcdamri, 1497. 
~ R W P H aamdamācha, 472* 
W l f w i damhanya, 44. 
^*n* damao, 9L3,1471. 
^ITI^rinHT ddmdo galla, 1471. 
^ W ^ t damāhf, 88?. 
^sft dammi, 472. 
*Tdar,l22O, 1179. 
<Si*Ś1'W darkhol, 1153. 
^I«f drtraj, 748. 
*f**?t darji, 393, 748. 
^Ttffnft darpatni, 1211. 
^~fdar0an, 383, 765. 
Y**n^t darbandi, 1220. 
TO-fl"fT darmāha, 1185. 
*J**ft darmi, 965c. 
~l–TWnft daryābādi, 769. 
~CTT darra, 1272. 
?I^–*II darwaja, 1254. 
^W*IT darwoiia, 1249. 
"(T*TOT darwaja, 562, 1249. 
^**tf† darsa*i, 1487. 
*nW-TT dafs5dha, 238. 
'?T¶WT ^ *?%STT iarsudha 

malijfa, 238. 

"ITdafa, 1272. 
*UW daraj, 248,401. 
**ldari, 750. 
^npf¶ft datīnchi, 1249. 
^1F? darūd, 1432. 
^51^ft darainchi, 1249. 
^ftelI darokha, 1289. 
^ f a " daroia, 1249. 

^ l - J H daraiija, 1249, 1254. 
^ •^ t daJki, 789. 
5¶RI"ST daldal, 7V9. 
^ f t r f t da’pitthi, 1272. 
^Wfeofcft dalpithauri, 1272. 

¶ P ? 1 - n dalp*ififo, 100J. 

^TOTOT ialsagga, 1001, 1272. 
~Wt xr€t dolhi pūri‚ 1-272. 
^ W d a l ā n , 1239, 1254, 1388. 
^STrsft dalā’i, 147 1. 
^ 3 ¶ d a * a r , 921 
¶JW dawan, 832, 954. 
^Ctdawar, 235, 94L 
¶^W dawāt, 713, 1034,1442. 
^ClcT TT n̂ aawāt paja, 1442. 

dawdnhi, 887, 889. 
das, 711. 

~*n-fīW dasharm, 1425. 
~^-TCj-?f dasgardān, 1476. 
~*UTic?C dasgatr, 1425. 
^3tRT daspana, 7 H . 
~H–lT daswān, 1423, 1425. 
^ f ~ n dasahra, 1381, 1393. 
^•~RT *j‡¶T dasahra kt jora, 

1881. 

"?*iVCT mī*lī dasahra khdna, 1393. 
1–(*T^ dasāhi, 1425. 
^r*Cdaser, 940. 
^fil^t dasaurhi, 1250. 
^W»T*t *^^3 dasaurhi chjiukatii, 

1250. 

^ ^ * f dasaut, 1358. 
—fī dast> 71L 
%WWl^ dastgardan, 1476. 
^ f X R T f dastpanāh, 7 H . 

dast", 335h, 706. 
^fft dasti, 585‚ 720. 

mjWl dastt huppa, 720. 
S ^ f t dasturi, 1474. 
^ ? ¶ l d a h r i , 7 18. 
–Tf l l dahār, 912, 1080. 
T{fT* ?7¶IU dahār mahār, 912. 
(̂¶T dahi, 1162. 

dahiak, U9S, 12U3. 
^ff^T–U *)†7F-T dahiak mdngan, 1198. 
*[f¶if dahin, 817. 
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* r"FT H^~UW dahin dhareāo, 817. 
^f*fT dahina, 827. 
* f i r * n dahiya, 107 K 
5 f ¶ r ^ r r 5 « dahiyāel, 1004. 
^ f t ^ r n f t *itft (or w^nfO dahiyāhe 

hānri (OR karahi) 138. 
* f W f i t dJhihakki, 1192. 
^ dahi, 138, 7l3, 990, 1162, 

1824. 
* % * l dahof, 1283, 1339, 1347. 

dahcnri, 138, 713. 
%V3^t dāudi, 956. 
^TfJBUT dākhila, 1467. 
^tiraft dangli, 184. 
^T~ dānre, lo85. 
^V^<*rhi> 346, 356. 
tfcldant, 73, 401. 
^fcf dānt randa, 401. 
^g*~T dantua, 585b. 
^P?Tda(*a«, 1040. 
* M t dadni, 1028, 1040. 
^*fo: dandaf, 868. 
ĴT̂ T dada, 463. 

^f*fTS! dadihal, 1299. 
*TPT daw, 1334, 1457, 1409. 
~I1T dāna, 856, 904, 1030, 1031, 

1268, 1272, 1470. 
*TnT¶'ft dāna dūni, 1268. 
TRW*{fc dāndbandiy 913, 1468a 

1170. 
tT5ftdāwi,447, 119K 1273. 
*rrc† dano, 1438. 
T̂¶† ¶*IT dano ptija, 143–I. 

• f l l dab, 168, 322, 439, 457, 583, 
*Tndāba, 8l9l, 457, 718. 
*Tf¶ dabi, 718. 
1̂1–ft da*i, 457. 

*TU dam, 1487, 1496, 1497. 
3faS dan mar, 889. 

%im dal, 1002*, 1272,1869. 

<n*rJti dal dhii, 1369. 
15p8l tiftft da' pith2,1.272. 

tfti dal sh*i 18W

^T<l daw, 86. 
^faflf danwab, 888. 
^fa*l danwal, U19. 
^T4T dawa, 1251. 
"fl̂ TN?ft dawagir, 655. 
^~* das‚ 1456. 
^T~ dah, 1416. 
TC? ^ dh <lebj 1416. 
{̂ «H«T diaka, 1074. 
fjF*T «T dianka, 1074. 
f~~TO diarakh‚1253. 
fi['5n[^rt diarkha, 1253. 
f%net diara, 788. 
fc–3 «T diu<ka, 1074. 
^*ñdiuri, 713. 
f^"5?l dii*li, 713. 
f–*ndiu, 965, 966, 1087, 1091, 

1343. 
3PCf din gunni karab 1343. 

f?f*ITC dinihdr, 874. 
tf–~« dinuk, 1088. 
f^^ftxT dtnaura, 874, 914. 
f^T1Tffi dipdān, 780. 
f ^ I ^ k dipdā*i, 780. 
fcm;T dipra, 702. 
f~–f~TT dipahra, 702. 
f^ftt diyari, 713. 
fipif*fT diyānra, 1074. 
fi?ni diyār, 1074. 
f*?rTtt diyāra, 788. 
1^nft diyāri 718. 
f?m*ī dilka, 247. * 
ftTO dwār, 1074, 1251. 
"fcWII diwāla, 1486. 
fc<–U<nl *S^fij SfclNf divoāla ukhari 

gelainki, i486. 
f*lWT fo&W diwdla nii9ai, I486. 
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f< [̂WT Pf¶Wl diwdla nikdsab, 
I486. 

f?IWTTfJW f t *iX*m diwdla shudk 
ho jaeb, I486. 

ff^tfWT diwāliya, 1486. 
f^T dis, 849 (footnote). 

•fî TT dista, 335h, 706. 
f̂ CTT distha, 335h. 
finrw dihlas, l i i 6 . 
^farfediathi, 702. 
ftf* dini, 874. 
f l U dip, 713. 
iftnir dīpak, 585f. 
^tete d%yat, 702. 
t fa* dīyar, 784, 788, 
ffeiT dīya, 713, 1316,1423. 
Ûrf dīyān, 1071. 

*tUT *Tcft diya bāṭi, 1423. 
< U T dīra, 788, 
f k T dīra, 788 
t t f^dī r ī , 713. 
*ffts dīwat, 702, 711. 
ftTPSrdīwāl, 247, 1251. 
*l*rd iha, 829, 1113. 
^UR=^t duanni, 1201, 1499 ; Ap

pendix, 14. 
^ f W T duariya, 1238. 
¶Wrc d*ar, 454, 1238, 1247, 

1249, 1254, 1319, 1335, 1352. 
5~7T iffTC d*ār chhenkai, 35. 

1352. 
fWT* 3lfrf t d**r chheñiauni, 

1335. 
? ¶*HT d*āf pūja, 1319. 
¶wrc *romc duār lagāt, 1319. 
?mtl duāri, 247, 1249. 
?irnl?l duāli, 17. 
f rduī, 10S7. 
5t(Wft duibiydha, 1278. 
f*T^dukā*i‚933. 

¶W dukh, 1085. 
1ntfH~T dugotiya, 639. 
¶jf†'.ft dttgori, 31, 549. 
f^l*rn. dujanta, 926. 
f «Tcf dujāt, 926. 
ffa–f* duhbar, 1278. 
~[~C*rT dndant, 1118. 
f~~C dudsar, 970. 
5?1|1 «fe"aT dudht kantiya, 136. 
f ! T duddha, 934. 
f –ft dudhi, 1422. 
f^~H5IT dudhkjtua,1395. 
¶ ^ f ¶  r dudhkānrar, 973. 
f^fn""fW dudhgtlās, 975. 
?EÎ t̂  dudhghdUu, 984. 
**BB"JTdudhtutua, 1395. 

fWfWRC dūdhpilai< 1408. 
fWtxt dudhbhoro, 9S4. 
f^5*¶f dudhmunh, 1422. 
f^*ft dudhmuñhi, 1422. 
f g r r a dwdhrāi, 972. 
" § ~ 5i«‡ dudha makaī, 984 
f*jr– dudhār, 1117. 
fmftd»dhāri‚ 1117, 1157. 
f fe*T dudhiya, 956, 985, 1075, 

1183. 

f f e s T W dūdhiyāel, 957. 
^ T | W dudhailai, 957. 
•f5 duuu, 226 (footnote). 
5Hf*3ft dupatiyo, 1018. 
ff*ffffT dupahariya, 842. 
5*lJī*ft dubagli, 111. 
5«ft du65hi, 1183. 
¶j:f2R^T dumkaja, 226. 
f *"tft dumchi, 226. 
|f |f*lt dumuñhān, 1239. 
fOTl d*rga, H98. 
5 W T ¶*llr: dwrg'i ptijāi, H98. 
5lXlflOT duragnaghan, 1292. 
^Ilflt<T duragaman, 1291. 
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.’si?m'r duragaun, 129L 
1 ^ durus, 1398. 
f ^ ? d u r a u n d h , 1251, 1335. 
f īfm duraundka, 1251. 1335. 
•%mW*X dulahri, 974. 
f«fflT dulha, 1274, 1281, 1383. 
f*lf^T du^hin,I282, 1383. 
<f~fT̂ t duldri, 965c. 
f ^ t du'lar, 978. 
f W f dusman, 655. 
¶%it daseri, 912. 
f f duhni, 136. 
œ7*ft duhanthi, 414. 
f S W duhab, 1159. 

•f WlCt d'hāri, 247‚ 248, 1238. 
f^TW duhāo, 1201. 
f l ī ? duhāwc, 604. 
^ f W d u % a , 1205. 
"f¶ duhu, 849 (footnote). 
•e du,823, 904,1113, 1116, 1118, 
^ 1479. 

¶[Vi dm, 90S, 1483. 
i ? ^ ~ 3 d u chās, 823. 
"*Jajft*l du taut, 1118. 
<* dūdh, 990, 1030, 1157, 1158, 
* 1165. 

^ H¶l dūdhak, 1166. 
*jitdūdhi, 786, 956. 
^ It d«»i, 1268. 
¶yi dūb, 1183. 
^ dūbi, 1308. 
¶j^« dūoh, 868, 1075, 1183. 
¶jyff ^foC dwhh ddndaty 868. 
j y [ dūr, 10 87. 
^1t dūra, 1238. 
j^¶1f dūhab, 1157. 

deurhi, 1254. 
^JHT dcota, 1455, 1456. 
%^IT dckhra, 1253. 
t f a « dckhiha, 1091, 1113. 
%lT*t dcgchi|448, 711. 

%"T̂ T dcwāl, 233. 
Śmm dewāla I486. 
"C3Wt dewāli, 538. 
t*ft*n desariya, 965f 
4firaTdcsila, 956, 1073. 
~̂**-ī dchan, 1477. 

%*&Z deha%d, 1477. 
^ f f l d e h r i , 1238. 
^ l c f t d c h ā t i , 1263. 
^ ¶ t l dekuri, 1203. 
3 d*, 748, 1025. 
%%deke, 69. 

dekhab, l428. 
dekhar, 1253. 

^*srsr dekhal, 1484. 
%^¶f dekhah, 1113. 
3 % dekhi, 1070. 
f%dekhc, 128 (footnote), 1087. 
^%*dekhen, 568. 
^JT dcg 372, 711,713. 

den, 1284, 1461. 
*-ft~R dai» xnohafy 1284. 

?1Tdena, 115L 

‡-f deb, 58, 585f, 867, 876, 966, 
1087, 1090, 1116, 1385,1416, 
1419, 1423, 1429, 1431,1439, 
1452. 

~3I1 deb uthān, 1087, 1439. 
^ ft debt, 1449, 1455, 1456. 
*̂ -ft ~Ĉ ūTtT dcbi asthān, 1455, 
C f t " ? l l d5bi thān, 1455. 
W del, 250. 
%*lfi‡ delanli, 1234. 

delīn, 741. 
^deleft, 1217. 
•*f"f deo 585f. 
i¶3T% deothan, 1439, 
•^-JW dewāl, 1251. 
^ dts> 1089, 1092. 

desi, 828, 956, 1021, 1059. 
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%*t dehi, 973, 1207, l&l5 , 1218 
*•*twrw dehi kharch, 1207. 

n t f daihdeb, 1078, 
‡*tl daina, 1151. 
Śt~lcT doāt, 1198. 
f | ^ 9 i n i T f : doāt pujāī, 1198. 
Śfattdoār, 1238, 1249. 
•-i†*mft doali, 888, 398, 415. 
?ft~TT doāh, 1278. 
^†iPfT dokra, 149,1497. 
ŚtWKl dokra, 1497. 
¶h*W dokān‚ 463. 
^*ī^dokā*i, 873,933,910^ 1023 
f̂tfWT dokhta, 1023. • 

Śtnm dogla, 956, 
^tn-fT dogaha, 111,889. 
¶?tllT-f dofāk, 1153, 1239. 
^t*^tf doghānw, 953. 
*J†WIIT doghāwa, 958. 
?{t^tT dachra, 1235.1245. 
t̂~fTTT dochāra, 1245. 

*?tapTCT dochhapra, 1245. 
^fatT dotra, 798. 

*̂ ftl-JW dotra eiaumas, 798. 
•Śtg*T dol*ra, 810, 1O06, 1008. 
tjt^a C ~TO dotura ke ūki, 1008. 
^Y?*W dodant, 1118. 
^t^TT dcda*la, 1118. 
^ U f t q ī dodhariya, 857. 
^tWXW do*wāh, 950. 
1^THT dapta, 730, 740. 
^ X W dopatta, 724, 730, 740. 
‡̂-qfi¶in dopdtiya, 1018. 

*t¶jtft dopatti, 1018. 
ŚfaffWt dopa!iga, 725, 1245. 
f f | ^ l f i a i dophariya, 837, 842. 
differ«! dopha*ila, 803,858. 
ft*lfWft dophatih, 803. 
^qiHft dobagli, 111. 

*ftdobaggij 111. 

¶faf**T do5adhiya, 639. 
*ffa*~ī dobarda, 31, 149. 
f̂tfTlft dobagi, 111. 

**†*HI dobāfa, 375. 
>tff-flT dobiha, 1278, 
^TfTdo^ra, 88L 
*ftw%t dorsāhi, 787. 
*ft<̂ BT darasia, 1023, 
^H'4ift do raw, 1023. 
*twft dolgi, 977, 
?l^l^fl dolangi, 974. 
*†*Ttf dolatthi, 926. 
ŚfaT* dolāś', 731. 
*t*Wl*-f dotāy, 876. 
*ft~TO ?-f dolāy dcb, 876. 
^faTT <Rt3?t %€tUT dosra mānti ke 

biya, 1057. 
*ffanft doiro, 1007. 

|̂̂ 0 M<iT-lT desro pjtdwan, 100 7. 
^ r f t i m ḍcsaliya, 803. 
^†3lW dasāl,8C3. 
T*fatft dosūti, 590. 
ftiwi dohta, 1218. 
¶t¶fHT dohtha, 852. 
^ * f TT dokra, 1250. 
^tVCnTf dohrawan, 819. 

dohān, 1118. 
^ t i K dohar, 819, 357. 

do, 8 l % 953. 
ff«rfokh,1118. 
^†W 1 « dokh bail, 1118. 
ffarT* dokhār, 8l9. , 
ftmīK dokhar, 819, 820. 
ff†*TTdogai 1245. 
T̂tlT donga, 1294

f f V | donj‚1011 
ffVtf donji, 1011,1024, 1039. 

&*&m do theuka, 958. 
‡tm dodha, 98 L 
f t* dan, 950. 
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^fal dona, 721, 1405.* 
f f f t donni, 1405. 
^†**f† *¶if~«f donni jhānkab, 1405. 
f‡*f donon, 1088 
t?r̂ C dobar, 1084, 1092. 
ft -ft* do bānh, 817. 
^fart doma, loi5. 
^**doras, 468, 787. 
*fr*r dot, 921. 929. 
‡tm? do!ab, 876. 
ffa* dosar, 393, 838, 1007. 
f̂anc ^ff?!T'H^-ī dasar āntar dharab 

8 8 8 

1̂ST1T2~H [or tn*ft) dosar patā-
wan (or pāni), 1007. 

^ Z dohat, 1218. 
f*re? dohad, 1399. 

II 

3W3fct'W dkakarchhoh, 1095. 
"ST-RTT dhakra, 1183. 
*f*iKqi dhangāel, 1079, 
HTXX4 dhangath, 1079. 
•sfJt*f dhanger, 1079– 
W T 3 dhangdth, 1079. 
• W T dhachān, 363 (14). 
H"efPTT dhachāna, 363 (14),’ 
"^rcCt dhandhāri, 756. 
T5ffi dhan, 1092. 
^f%*TIXT dhankiyara, 931. 
srcf-pnft dhankiyāri, 812. 
^ ~ f e € t dhan&nlti, 616. 

dhankhar, 812, 981. 
HT%cr dhankhet, 981. 
Tfir%5ft dhankheti, 981. 
"ffifT¶ft dhanpuraht, 1114. 
•Wi^t dhanbatti, 1303,1309, !•': 
*4<nra dhanbāl, 984. 

88 R. & J , 

fHlPC dohar, 730. 
f t W d * hara, 31. 
"ffirft daungri, 1S4. 
^f^TT daudiya, 956. 
^fll daug, 832, 836, 1050. 
I†*rc daungar, 836, 1050. 
^ f t daadi, 956. 
^†ifT dauna, 978. 
^ T T i ff - dauna phūl, 978. 
TNt dauui, 649, 887. 
f"fa¶ daunrar, 889. 
•^tt dawra, 43, 44, 412, 949, 

1347, 1350. 
¶̂ CT *f l?t* CTT3 daura men gor 

dārab, 1350. 
^•ftdauri, 43,41. 442, 887. 
^ffl da*nri, 887, 889. 

I dh || 

4 * r ^ d h a » h a r , 812, 981. 
-snr—dhanahra, 984. 
T3R¶fr dhanha, 98L 1089. 
"3[fiRlf dhaniyān, 1073. 
"?jf5¶-3T dhanistha, 1082. 
—ft dhani, 1461. 
H t̂-IT dhaniwa, 975, 
—yft dhanuhi, 334, 478. 
•~-^lft dhanhāri, 756, 769. 
"**TU dhamaka, 213, 224. 
"**H¶iSI dhamdkul, 1021. 
"=TWī dharkha, 1253. 

"-TC¶Fl dharangi, 864. 
•€|—ft dharti, 1433. 
*STT̂ t dharl* mas 1433. 

P̂PI dhara-*, 322, 1256. 
WIT dharna, 939. 

• ~W~T dharab, 838. 
I dharm, 1446, 
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*rc*r dharm*ath, 1456. 
w?rr dharām laggi, 328. 
W l l dharma, 1446. 

dharal, 817. 
HT"IT rfharhar, 1234. 
wftin dhariya, 12, 726, 857. 
^fwnr*r dhariyāeb, 857. 
HiX— dhan's, 1004. 
T̂̂ ~ITT dhareāo, 817. 

TO; dhawar, 1134. 
W I T dhasna, 789. 
*smiiT dhākar, 1095. 
rnw dhādh, 1080. 
"JTiīdhāii, 963, 961*, 967. 1084, 

1086, 1087, lO^S, 1090, 1091, 
1217, 1303, 

STDT dhāp, 1492. 
WOTT dhāma, 44, 
T*TC dhār, 25, 29, 892, 1451. 

WIT 4I<H14L4 dhār asraeb, 25. 
WKfaw dhārnik, 146 L 
HIT XfWTW dharpajāo, 25. 
TCIT flWTOf dhār f)tjdwal, 25. 
*8TPC ftJSTW dhār pifātcal, 25. 
inx MK?rrcu dhār phargāwal, 25. 

winr* dhār banāeb, 25. 
>fT<T dhāra, 643, 975, 1484, U00. 
HRT –R*T dhāra karab, 1484. 
Hlft dhāri, 835, 857. 
WT t̂ W n p i dhāri lagāeb, 857. 
Him dhdwar, 1134. 
f%f¶ni dhtngān, 1201. 
ft|*ītL dhimoī, 1183. 
ftrrndhiya, 990. 
*?t<lhi, 1295. 
f~tt dhua, 67, 68. 
f * | f * M dhwāukas, 302, 
•f r̂fc dhuñañr, 1272. 
I I*T dhundhuka, 302. 

•̂ nift dhunki 334. J 

"J*nRT dhnnkath, 334. 
•gfa?T dhuniya, 834, 990. 
*^F5ff dhuniyān, 476. 
*^^t dhunāthi, 384. 

dhunaith, 334. 
^ T P T dhupdān, 779. 
f 1:Î Tft dhu;,dāni, ?79. 
T J H H ( ^ ^ T dhupahra, 779. 
•^•ft dhuperī, 779. 
•f*t dkurai, 933, 940. 
*g*fifi?'ST dhurkamiya, 303. 
^ f  * i t dhurkil!i, 164, 20;I. 
^Crftl?t dhurgolo, 1135. 
•*j*"giin dhurghussa, 858. 
f*^lī dhurchhak, 1320. 
pi|T dhurpa, 1075. 
f?;ft dhurhi‚ 931, 940. 
•^f^n*dhuriya, 149, 858,914,1096. 
r̂<<n T̂W1T dhuriya bāwag, 858. 

?J*JU; dhurup, 1075. 
~ ^ f t dhurauti, 174, 175. 
w~cr dhusra, 967g. 
H sft dhusri, 965a. 

dhussa, 737. 
t^dhu, 868. 
¶*IT dhūa, 1317, 1320. 

d^ūi,489. 
¶(H dhūndh, 1080. 
^ p d h ū n , 1080. 

dhūnab, 334. 
fjqr dhūp, 1419. 
~f*FI dhūman, 347. 
fj; dhūr, 833, 851, 1094, 109J, 

1495. 
^TlTC dhūr dāngar, 1094. 

fjTdhūra, 166, 203,221, 489. 
 j f tdhūr i , 149, 166, 221, 414, 

1096. 
¶— dhūs, 737, 785. 

^ hūs«‚ 785. 
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¶¶S dhūh, 67. 
"f^T dhūha, 67. 
^fl~rtinc dhenuāgar, 1164. 
•U—dheūn , 1114. 
§1 d!ten, 1114, 1158. 

* ^ dhen ke dūdh, 1158. 
%T dhenu, 1114. 
T* dhai, 1451. 
4 –*1149 dhai āwal, 69. 
4faffa dhoānch, 1272. 
*Pft^dhoihen, 1092. 
4t-fî T dhokra, 719. 
4fa‡*dhok'en, 719, 
Sltoft dhokri‚ 734. 
4fa§fadhobdāng‚ 390. 
4t(%fT5rf dkobinigān, 740. 
H‡f%-n dhobiya, 393. 
"4tWT dhorkha, 1253. 
T|tT ~T dhore<*, 933, 940. 
VftQft dhoan, 1032. 

li f 

na, 128, 226, 394, 572, 1026, 
1056, 1084, 1085, 1087, 1234. 

ff",naī, 763. 
f^W~tt nakchanda, 763. 
H-fifi|~'ft nakchhikni, 1075. 
fcRŚ*t nakti, 20. 
•fefiqt% nakpānche, 1445. 
*nRtrN‡ nakpāncho, 97i. 
* * T I nakrai, 1474. 
*HR<ct ̂ f-filt nakrai takrai, 1474 
ifWV*"f naksondh, 1146» 
Wt*C nakādar, 1094. 
3fTOt9 naklol, 114. 

*ratar "<-ke<'> 1 1 4 ? > 1 1 3 L 

nakail, H4 . 
5ṛ^cT nakhat, 971, 1082. 
^1T?I nangra, 301. 

qfarsr dhoal, 1272. 
4†5psr dhoal dāl, 1272. 
ft?srT dhoa, 542, 
•g"ftdhoī, 134L 
*tidhoi, 1032, 1272, 1369. 
"S?t~9 dhoel, 391. 
sfte dhoe, 1032. 
sf†*RT dhokar, 145 8. 
sft"9T fî TT dhokar katwa, 1458. 
srfir dhong, 1272. 
•sfV% dhonehh, 1117. 
«Wt dhoti, 726, 740, 1357. 
*sfon; dhodkar, 920e. 
"qTm dhondha, 466, 125L 
€rfiraī dhobik, 393. 
~4*ft dhobi, 389, 393, 1092, 1204

^3R*ft dhaukni, 510. 
^•C~T dhawrahar, 1234. 
sfcn dha,una, 500. 

dhator, 1184. 

iiirf nagad, 1488. 
•nlw nagda, 1488. 
1n~T *Hlnltt nagda nagdi, 1488. 
•TOft *agdi, 902, 1198i 1221, 

1225, 1488. 
innrt"C nagpanche, 1445. 

nagor, 1416. 
•nn[ fa^rc;tj nagar bisrāñw, 1416. 

t?}4T nagar motha, 1381, 
*iirsrc nagla, 226. 
ifirte nangot, 726. 
iftiteT nangota, 726. 

naghuri, 768. 
if—C nangar, 1180. 
iffift nachni, 863 (13). 
^THC nachhattr, 967, 1082. 
1̂ >*H4W nachhunāe, 1826. 
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TO* no jar, 69, 813. 
T"*T U"fT najar gujar% 69. 

TOT 1?t -f ffaiar gojar, 69. 

TOT ITU NAJTr bāg, 813. 

H^R"RT najrāna, 1201. 
ifHWT« natbij, 585 (f). 
TOST natwa, 358, 5OL 1099. 
WCTC natāi> 501. 
TO~fT natua, 1154, 1858. 
TO†% natthahi, 1084. 

TO¶T* nathakar, 1117. 
iptSt natti, 853, 
TO nath, 763. 

ifftr^T nathiya, 236,763, 936. 
¶famO nathiyāri , 936, 
TO^I nathuniy 763. 

TO^T nadwa, 308. 

•i^-f l if adha, 365. 

irf%*TT nadiya, 138,189, 655, 
1088. 

ip*†t nadoi, 141, 713, 719, 
iff* *addi, 916, 954. 
WTOT nadhna, 276. 
TOR nadhdn, 116, 276. 

TO*TeP-?l nankatni, 875. 
TO^PF-IT nankirw*, lO99. 

nanad, 1402. 

TOUT nanbai, 445. 
TO*TfTOT nanmuhiya, 499. 
f f t ^ T T nanianra, 1298. 
*rfTOT nanihar, 1298. 
ffTOT* nanihār, 1298. 
irfif*Wr nanihāl, 1298, 
TOFf3*?fc nanhkatni, 875. 

*rf%*l nanhiya, 972. 985. 
ffiTOT *i%TT nanh%ya janera, 985. 
*nnft naphf, 378. 

TOT*?l napali, 1057. 
TOT nophar, 844. 

TOT napha, 1475. 

TO*T¶f wabgrah, 767. 
TOTcf nabāt, 18S9, 1390. 
TOW ¶ r o nabāt eiūnab, 1389, 

1890. 
TO** naber, 419. 
TO €t naberi, 419. 

*JfT namer, 419. 
f * f T namher, 861. 
*ff'T† namhero, 861. 
TOT naya, 740. 

TO nar, 381, 472, 978, lO2f% 
1034. 

*T**e narkat, 815. 
TT~BTT narkat at, 1400. 
TOlfe-JT narhatiya, 9Sft. 
TO-fiTf narkan, 815. 
*RlHCt nargori, 1005. 

I, TO*Tnarcha, 1034, 1183. 

TOWT narja, 462. 
TO<if* narjonk, 1183. 
*Rf f f nardoh, 270. 
TOR T narpur, 1025. 

TOT naram, 786. , < . ;*5*" * 

TOUT narma, 1016. 
TOV?t narhanni, 1030. 
TO*ft narhi, 1267. 

TO¶^narhu, 996. 
TO^ narho, 996. 

TO^* naraiin, 510. 

irf*TO nattyar, 472. 

WfWTIWT nariyarwala, 471. 
ffwft nariy<*ri, 715. 
iffon nariya, 75, 713, 1262. 
*lfVTW nariy&l, 472. 
iff* narī, 363, 529, 567, 570. 
TO*ī narua, 990, 1183. 
ift narai, 1188. 

if?*ft naraili, 17. 
TO†C warn, 814. 



t naroīn, 814. 
4t†lf naroh, 253, 270-
4 t H t narohī, 270. 
•T^~-TT narau<t, 510, 545. 
4"śf nal, 38L 
•rar nalla, 585. 
5T~f naw, 814. 
14 1f^3ft naw gachhult, 814. 
4-J4T nawghar, 2, 29. 
44<3T nawtha, 2, 825. 
•ī—H % f̂fcf nawtha ke jot‚ 825. 
4 W nawaf, 1344. 

nawta, 645. 
if" T:f¶i naw pera, 814. 
44¶RT nawahra, 825. 
?HT4 nawād, 981. 
44T4 5|cf nawād khely 981. 
ifa*ā*IT^ri nawishla]chāni, l040. 
«F3 nas, 1023. 
4*4 nah‚ 153, 1349. 
443rfe-u nahkatiya, 1326. 
ir4 -g^is; nah chhachhāī, l 349. 
m^"3Eii nahchhua, I326. 
44l^---fl 4^134 nahchhaa *aha-

wan‚ 1326. 
nahchhu, 1313, 1314, 1326. 

1 ~ ^ * nahtungi, l 326, 1403, 
1411. 

«HR nahar, 916. 
4 f * 4 nahran, 383. 
4 W ‡ naharni, 38 1. 470, 1030. 
4~f~1T nahla, 422. 
T?–fT*tr-f n(lhwāeb, 1418. 

nahas, 1454. 
4*4K nahāī, 526. 
4^"RI nahāwan, 1326, 1402. 
4 f V nahiñ, 235, 250, 363, 393, 

548, 990, 1088, 1090, 1272. 
iflTCf nahira, 1297. 
5īlV ndhīñ, 29. 
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3f%ft; naheri, 383. 
m na, 856, 1020, 1090, 1234, 

1451, 1477. 
4 W nāu, 383. 
"*ITG<G nāek, 1456. 
4tlOT * 1 I 4 naek sāheb, 1456. 
i r a i † »ā0, 10»8. 
5fTR nāk, 346. 
4īJff nāg, 1445, i456. 
4fapft ndngnot 7. 

4t*l Ĵ "4t «āg panchni, 1445. 
1Tn~C nāgpur, 1025. 
4tn~ffl nāg la, 226. 
4ffil4nāgirt, 1456. 
1TST nāta, 149, 261, 1096, 1099. 
4ĪHT 4 9 nāta bail 261. 
413T nātha, 1157. 
1TfTnāra, 1881, 1384, 189L 
4T5T nārha, 1109. 

nāthy 112, 261, 1234. 
1T4 nād, 92, 284, ^09, 365, 430, 

506, 718, 924. 
4fc nāñd, 92, 314, 316, 480. 
4T4T nāda, 365. 
4T?Uādi, 304, 1173. 
1T^t .ā44T nādi kanwa, 1173. 
4T ^*44 na dehan, 1477. 
4T na dehand, 1477. 
4TO nādh, 276. 
4T44 nādhan, 258, 276, 
4rsra nādhab, 817. 
4ra 4Xm nad'> barta, 276. 
4T4l nādha, 17, 116 277, 930. 
4T–TT 4^cH nādha barta, 279. 
4T4tT4 nānpaj, 445. 
414 4MC nānbāī, 445« 
4pftfT9 nānihāl, 1298. 
4T4 «āp, 1028. 
4T4T nāpa, 378. 
41̂ ft nāpi, 1028. 
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m¶t napha, 1475. 
nāb, 75. 

nābūd, 912, 1230. 
•if—f nām, 1463a, 1485. 
TW § A « *t« nām gheraVgail, 1485. 
1TO~~ nāmjad, 14

y

6. 
TTHl iiama, 1488. 
TO «cfr, 75, 60, 90, 894, 990, 

H83, 1259, 1400, 1401, 1408. 
TPPi3TT nārkātaī, 1400. 
*TUift n&rgi, 318. 
1lTSlt nāranji, 1043. 
ifTTf wiran, 17, 277. 
TTC^f nār purain, 140L 
iTRT ndra, 74*5, 990, 1183. 
f id nāri, 90, 315, 529, 570, 798, 

836, 954, 1006, 1008. 
l i f t % • 3 N 3 nāri ke ūkh, 1008. 
TC<ft nāraini, 1429. 
TOT nāl, 585, 655. 
TWWft n&iki, 241. 
ifraTO[ nālband, 387. 
mm nala, 792. 
inwft nāli, 315, 532. 
TIW nāw, 229. 
^†f ndnw, 1463a and b. 
*nwn nāshta, 1268. 
T W n ā s , 9, 1023. 
5RTOW nās joāl, 585. 
n l * i nāsa, 9. 
WTW nāh, 153. 
1TfT nāha, 153. 
IT¶P* nāhak, 356. 
*T¶ff nāhfñ, 829,964,1084, 1091. 
f*T*WC *i*sab, 1486. 
fnmi niksār, 1249. 
ftl*T^ w iksār i , 1175. 

ft*TOl nikāeb, 867. 
f*Wm nikala, 1085. 
fa*WI nikāwūn, 867. 

fwra nikās, 1249. 
fronTO nikāsab, 14̂ 6. 
fWCTO n*kāsal, 1098. 
faV*»ik5h, 1278, 1279, 1382. 
OmftfT̂ T nikauriya, 1070. 

nikauni, 865, 869. 

f*TWt ntkti, 644. 
f̂ riau~ ntkhāral, 391. 
fa*3TT"f nikhurāh, 1146. 
fwUT"f nikh<;rāh, 1146. 
f̂ f"Vī̂ T ningchha, 1457. 
f*nt^ī ^†ft ningchha chhori, 1457. 
f–FJTrtw mgrain, 954. 
fan¶fJT nigasta, 1258. 
fonrsft niqāli, 472, 1034. 
f«rfinrft nigihri, 768. 
fafW nighās, 896, 983, 1145. 
fa§S nighcs, S96, 1079. 
faiNl nighesa, 983. 
ftftRJ nichint, 572. 
fofiHl<t?t nichirāki, 796. 
fo5~TT nichhattr, 1082. 
f?r9sTf nichharab, 391. 
fi|̂ i>df{, nichhāūr, 1847. 
fa^TST nichhāwar, 1847, 1402. 
ft4|l'4l*iTOI nichhāwar karab% 1402. 
f5f¶ft nitti, 644. 
f5f5PJ nidān, 1085. 
f5fXff5|̂ rt nipaniyān, 801. 
fif¶¶T nibra, 3l9i. 
firr~T nibaddar, 109L 
"Pur« nimak, 1407. 
fiflR3fi ff̂ t nimak chasi, 1407. 
f5rwftftT nimgītid, 403, 418. 
fiffpg—T nimdandat 228. 
fTO¶rI nimr 'i, 319i. 
fw?Un nimdāsta, 706. 
f*OTTf nimār, 392. 
fTORT nimār a, 154. 

fiffi^fa nimāitln, 729. 
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fall 19 niyāj, 1408, 1414. 
fSnn9 9VI niyāj karab> 1403. 
fl*rfWT niyariya, 542. 

niyār, 542. 
fasflT Wt̂ BIT niyār dhoa, 542. 
f*niT.CT niyārd‚ 543. 
forrfvrt niyāriya‚ 542. 
f% ŜT nirkh,14S8. 
flT€f *H*TT nirakh nama, 1488. 
f*RC^g2! nirachchhan, 1322. 
9TQC4 nirchhan, 1322. 
fa**?ta nirbij, 859. 
"PnW9 nirmal, 1091. 
f<TTft nirāri, 989. 
ftfc–āg1 nirtchchhan, 18*22. 
fa^OT nirekhffb, 1322. 
faft~ niroh, 251, 253, 270. 
faf* –* wirbiji, 1078. 
f̂ nff~r nirbij, 1078. 
faH<W~( nishkarda, 587. 
f w r a niibat, 1285‚ 1364. 
fwfl~fī *isua, 286. 
ft^TT nisuha‚ 91, 286. 
ft*cU nistar, 427, 
f5fTTT nihāi, 408, 526, 539, 549. 
^t~f nīch. 1217. 
^1"^ nīpe, 1267. 
iffr? nīm, 1402. 

•¶jft nīm dhūri, 154. 
t̂*Tf nīman, 74L 

^ T * u a a , 729, 1074. 
•̂SF *īl, 1038. 

¶ ¶ X nūnya, 723. 
•5—T nunda, 710

1*lT nūga‚ 723, 740. 

VnT nūnga, 723. 

i{gl nūnra, 121, 710. 
4 ^ t nūro, 710. 
1^~4RT neardharua, 1292. 
?i3n3: »eār, 1292,1349. 

^ŪTX neara, 5t3. 
I*JT¶T nengra, 302. 
*f2«TT netwa, 50L 
^***T netua, 652, 1154. 
13^rf nenuān, 1069. 
1 W~T neban, 877. 
*TfTC;i nebāra, 154. 
4*mi nemān, 1090, 1438.* 
1*WTnerua, 990. 
•¶43n"fC newc*hāwar, 1347. 
*TWI* newtahar, 1292. 
4–f–fT newta, 145,645, 1426, 1344. 
'f*TcfT neñwta, 1344. 
*f PTO" newnath, 389. 
?f fT1 newān, 877, 1438. 
1 TT̂ t ncwāni, 1438. 
i^n: newār, 1073. 
1 4 ī f t newāri, 894, 1183. 
*f 1T«n ncwāla, 12 7L 
4 V f t nchni,470,512, 555. 
4¶nT nchra, 1297. 
SlfTr nehāī. 408. 
4lfRCff nehāik, 408. 
4¶?Hr nchāe, 526, 549. 
^ ~ m nehay, 560. 
I¶?!^t nehā^i, 731. 
%~«r neun‚ 1160, 1166. 
*Ntftft neki btbi, 1453. 
1̂1 neg, 912, 1198, 1400. 

^<fl nttliOy 652, 
%TJ,I nerha, 981

' iffT nenrka, 1074. 
%cf net, 145. 
^<¶‡ neto, 145. 

?1«T nen, 1166. 
9t^nenu, 1160, 1166. 

n*pha, 743. 
ifa*eo, 1251. 
%"{ newat, 145, 645. 
^*fff^1 naihraitin, 1277, 
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T ^T naicha, 473 
T~CITO naichāban, 474. 
T tfTTO[ naichaland, 47 *. 
*Wtnaija, 1876. 

nain«, 1160. 
W HI naiya, 229. 
i|-pC naihar, 1297. 

nokta, 97. 
^†fTOT nochiya, 1198. 
^fa lPCTf nonchharah, 816. 
*TfTOT noniya, 718. 
**tfTOf noniyan> 865, 143L 
*†fTOT^t noniyāri, 816. 
iftpiui¶E noniyāh, 816. 
i f o noh, 1349. 
i t f f i | ~ T f : noh chhilāī, 1849. 
^ t ^ f ^ T C nohtunga%, 1403. 
i?tT5^t nohtungi, 1403. 
3 N T *okar, 740, 844, 1184. 

3 N l noncha, l 98, 1200. 

^†-% noche, 356. 

XfCTT paīla, 24. 
Htpai, 1017. 
IIH*H paena, 98. 
*CfTOT paela, 24. 
M-hdlfJfl pakthail, 984. 
tni¶f9t pakarta, 
—fif¶pakari, 568. 
xnimpf pakmān, 1272. 
WTTW pah wan, 1272. 
TPOT"f pa&w&h, 293. 
xppi‡ pakst, 375. 
xrVfT pankha, 789. 
• q ¶ W pak**a, 1023. 
T—pit paku*i, 375. 

U*T Mk'-> 920> 1 2 3 5 ' 1 2 6 8 > 1 4 9 5 

Tft5T f l U t l pakka, bigha, 1495. 
T j W ī pahtan, 1074. 
¶fpft f*kkhi, 1074, 

.fHt noni, 816, 1003. 
^H"t ¶TIT*t nonīhāri, 44, 
4t-fcfT <?fr~T noukera bagaicka, 814. 
'4t̂ ftaf naukhīl, 981. 
4fal*Rft naugāchhi, 814. 

naurāhi, 814. 

i W naustta, 905, 906. 
*?‡¶f f l ^ t nauh ckhilli, 1819. 
A nau, 363, 741, 975, 1070,1127. 
4 W l natta, 883, 1204, 1286. 

fl 3TIWr naua brāhman, 1286. 
•fide! nauthat, 1246. 

« r o nauthat harab, 1246. 
TiHT nautha, 2. 
'ft HTO nau dhāra, 975. 
*ftTOf naunagat 767. 

*-ntf"ro naupa*cham, 1236. 
' I W r nquralan, 1236. 

*ffonaushe, 1281. 

nausat, 905, 906. 

p U 
W p a k h , 10bl, 1088. 
¶}^ft pankhri, 414. 
xn̂ Pf€t paihnari, 868. 
xra^t pakhni‚ 898. 
w f f t pahhblr, 363. 
TOHF3IT pakhartta, 1341. 
t*WrCt pakhari, 1341. 
TfflTOTpakhiya, 1074. 
T-HjCt pakhuri, 543. 
treNsmt pakheār, 863. 
tj%f pakheo, 1119. 
tr%*n pakhewa, l i i 9 . 
tm¶Tpagra, 120, 538, 1010,1012. 
TO^ pagri, 583, 724, 912, 1426. 
t|<n t̂ TOT pagri thasa, 588. 
•qinft TIM Pagri banhaeb, 1426. 
TOTST"I pagarwah, 292. 
*cfu^Tf pangarwāh, 292, 
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tm*fT pagha, IO8, 261, 1234. 
xnrfl pagri, 724. 

TON: paoār, ī o l o , 10 l2. 

tlfi"T pagiya, 724. 

flTf^paguri, l o n . 
xj^fl paguri, 1143. 
4^ft  R 3 paguri karab, 1143. 
xfiftTT pangaura, 308. 
TOf^Tpaghariya, 73. 
X|~T^~t pagharua, 73. 
41|TTCCf paghurdeb, 1143. 
tl¶[Tt paghuri, 1143. 
3HCt 4STf paghuri karab. 1143. 
ṃ5 pank, 788, 789. 
TOT pankha, 414, 529. 
WTpankhi, 225, 4l4, 529, 975, 

1256. 
T r f j c T pangat, 1450. 
X|~cr pang hat, 1341. 
U 4 ^ f i l f panchag%n, 1419. , 
~~f̂ Rfft pachanni, 1479. 
irawrfiipanchāgi, 1419. 
tfa*3*s? panchukh, 1437. 

Vf¶tW2M panchkataV, 787. 

XTT9fT pachkaita, 1074. 

q"Wfife*JT pachkathiya, 318, 1419. 

H"ffWt pachkarma, 1419. 

ṃW[ pachka, 1423. 

X[4^1H pachkdth, 1119-

H~ffT^tpachkāthi^ 1419. 

4 ~ p u c h k h a n d i , 768. 

XJ*"niT pachkha,T6. 

.W%T3f¶ pachkhanr, 1437. 

xpn<ft pachkh*> 1024. . 
XW?†fesfT pachgoiiya, 984. 

Tī"if~f*l pachghan, 1439. 
TT4?t pachri, 11, 40 L 

Hif pachdu, 908. 

tfa^panchdu, 908, 909. 
V*j|t panchni, 3l9i. 

&o R.&J. 

^•TTcIT panchpatar, 775. 
xHfiJ 3JT panchpinda, 142 I. 
tf^fffiCft panchpiriya, 1456. 
WfffalT pachphariya, 37. 
1J4ri*FCT pachmang?a, 1305. 
f~fnfī pachrdwan, ll94. 
T:pq'?t pachri,  331. 
R~IE*ś?tpachrūkhi, 936. 
1^*~^fl panchrakhi, 585. 
thf~-fi¶t panchlakra, 172. 
*CfW^"f tpanchlakri, 1419. 
WSTtt pachlari, 765. 
1:P4W f̂t pichhatlhi, 737. 
tf^TCB" panchaith, 1435. 
xf̂ TICcf paachait, 1450. 
*Q~fTS;~f 9* -RT3 pane Adit sen kat 

deb, 1452. 
H^fst pachdnti, 1435. 
1:W¶ pachdr, l l l 4 . 
i | 4 K p a e h ā r , 938. 
Xl~fl̂ f pachās, 823. 
n*4tcf panehīt, 1450. 
*q%paChe, 1272. 

1T%cH partcheta, 1450. 
nHfcft panchaiti, 1450. 
tṛ^35lt pachaudn, 8OL 
1Tñn panchaukh, 1437. 
T T T ^ H panchaut, 831. 

1ṛ–f–f p.chchar, 164, 157, 4OL 
ṃ f C pachchar. 157, 179. 
t^fl pachcha, 908. 
*qf I ¶~3T pachcha duat 908. 
—ft pachchi, 157,401. 485. 
XI:̂  pachchh, 108 I. 
f?3it pachhkhi% 1011. 
 f^f5 ī lWpachhnihār , 1030. 
•qiffiilTft;*f pachhnthdnn, IO3O. 
•q^i i"f l pachhlakra, 172. 
xj^~n3Tpachht'agwa, 1279. 

pachwa, 1087, 1088. 
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!Ng~fT pack ha kar, 614. 
THfl¶ pachhār, 113, 614, 932. 
Tfgn^t pac>ihari> 366. 
trff|*?t paehhima, 1088. 
nfś§3T<t pnchhiyari, 100"'. 
TRpsTT pachhua, 181, 558, 614, 726, 

900, 912, 914, 1483. 
ijlf—H pachhuār, 1237. 
Uff-3RT pachhudra, L?37. 
TOcf pa,chhut, 1243. 
Xf̂ af % *3IB pachhūt ke thāt, 1245. 
x^^T pachhea, lO‘*7, lu92. 
H ^ * l l pachherna, 172. 
l|^Rl-n pachheliya, 768. 
xn|¶pachher‚ 932. 
ṃt*TT paehhela, 863, 558, 768. 
XRg†*ft pachholi, 125. 
Tf^*2T pachhauta 335e. 
tT^TT pachhaura, 614. 
TT5p?"t panjani, 168, 203. 
tī*W"fT pajwāha, 292. 
TTttT pajāi, 12̂ ''3. 
XT1TWT pajāwa, 1264. 
tfftW~ panjiyā;, 1454. 
xrf^Xpanjaur, 1194. 
th^TT pajaara, 1196 
XT*ŴI pa chab, 1428. 
TTflft panchami,, 1445. 
xnn panja, 274. 
XfH pat, 843. 
iKWf patkan, 477, 654. 
HBlft ;atki, 1004. 
WE^"IT patdehur, 1251. 

ire‡¶rm patdchal, i25i. 
TOiTI patna, 825, 1486 
XTCTT patpar, 788, 90L 
WStpft patpar i, 793. 

patmanri, 1326. 
H3apatra, 222, 414, 457, 467, 

635. 

resPft patrāhi, īooi. 
traft palri, 248, 587,"600, 768, 

1262. 
iTS*l pc*tal, 878. 
rarr?* p twatan, 233, 367. 
TCf I patwa, 496, 768. 
xre*me patwar, 236. 
treTTtt patwāri, 1198. 
tre3TS?t patwdsi, 1326. 
T?2T^ palwe, 30. 
XT8"fTpatha, 389. 
 T 2 l ^ T palahuāfi, 801, H10 
MB%*J pathcra, 496. 
TC2%Tl patheri, 496. 
ṃ*T pata, 1001. 
tT3TT jatāi‚ 233. 
tTSHM patāeb, 915, 1006. 
xreT~~ī f>atāe.', 850, 100L 
tre:^ffa patāol, 80 L 
1TH~IT patākha, 6S5f. 
TO T?t patārhi. 1074. 
—TTT pafān, 9 l 5. 

xlHT "UTO"! mpata lagat ba, 100L 
I T 8 W patāwan, 915, 1006, 1007. 
Tffe?n; patidār, 1214. 
XRñ?īft patidāri, 1214. 
qfe*n putiya, 213, 248, 467, 738, 

839, 1265, 
xrfe¶TC patihar 915. 
X3T3?t



f ^Tl« patīl soj‚ 711. 
q**TT patua, 1047, 1073. 
WWT3f patebāj, 585f. 
•CRT pater, 815. 
Tre*fl pate<i, 230. 
Tnmftpalewāri, 1468b. 
ifthi‡ pataili, 280, 2 »3. 
X|Htx patoī, 1074. 
M<ift*M–*f pntotan, 1262. 
trctarpata*a, 80i, 1039, i 2 io , 

1482. 
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tr^Nrfpatauñāñ, l2 io . 
xn^f"patauī, 801. 
42̂ 1T pat anna, .801. 
"Cf^^t patauni, 915. 
Tf‡ttt patanri, 233. 

^Zipitta, 11, 128, 213, 317, 
* 574, 147l. 

xṛ?–flpatti, 2:3, 243, 502, 638, 
% 748, 1214. 

4c~T pattha, ll25, 1129– 
¶BTX pathra, 1125. 
4B*E pathru, 1122, 1123. 
HHo|ft4T pathwaniya, 1295. 
4fe4i pathiya, *89, 1122. 
4¶4f*4 parruhi, U20. 
u*¶^ parru, n2o. 

•4¶ra parāk, 170, 172. 
XJ¶T*T par aha. 585f. 
4^ parc, 393. 
xrfq̂ T parhiya, 745. 
4fec( pandit, 572. 
TOt pata»‚ 1010, 
433RH8T ptkatta, 1074. 
H~nCt patnāri, 27L 
4cl.fl patni, 880, 1211. 
iTCFñ4U: patnidār, 1211. 
4*H[patr; 1085, 1343. 
4914UT patarpāra, 292. 
qftWpatras, lt'10.' 
4*rdpatr*, 721, 1343, 1487. 
1*3̂ ft patrauri, 721. 
4*~ftR?J*5n patlagua, 1004. 
4ft9**^patlaggu, 1004. 
4~TOT f~tia, 136, 8">8. 
4cī9IT patlar, 1183. 
43*Pf pat'o 1010. 
m^iK p?t ār, 236. 
4 c W puthar, 120, 10l0. 
X|cTf9 pathūl, 1010. 
4^lfa pathol, 1Q10, 

tfaTpata, 1024. 
4~T ¶[T4 pata tūrab, 1024. 
1TcfT̂ T patāra, 1457. 

4cfT*5T patāl, 1101. 
UcTl

— f4¶^t patāt singhi, 110L 
H c n « ^ p<rfāii, 1101,1113. 
4 f * 4 ī patiya. 1018. 
4f~f4T4~ patiyāel, 1018. 
4%4T?: patiydr, 236. 
nf*54Ttt panliyāri, 814. 

patili, 668. 
4?ft pat*, 1274. 
4~ ~ p*līl, 858. 
UcT4n patī'a. 711, 713. 
4–3)*ft patili, 448, 711. 
•qgft patuki, 139, 713. 
•qcfa p 2tain, 235, 1010. 

patauri, 880. 
4cīt*K patautan, 1210. 
4cfopataur, 873, 880. 
4^TT pataura, 984, 1010, 1073, 

1272. 
4TT4 pattan, 880. 
U ; T Ī * pattar, 178, 268. 
q*~IT pattal, 721, 1029, 1422. 
4xT patta, 2L 404, 721,764, 1462. 
~1T?t patti, 425. 
43H[ patthar, 565, 593,1080,1265. 
1:—1ST pattha

7

, 404, 565 1080, 1265. 
•q̂ r patra, 135 I. 
H^1 patri, 1344, 1487. 
44*f?4T pathratiya, 786. 
4"4l1 pathri, 565. 

441 ¶n; pathrehar, 794. 

4 pathrauti, 769, 786, 794. 
44lfo pathtaur, 853. 
449 pathal, 318, 389, 404, 549, 

1087. 

44T4T pa hāna, 638. 

4~~. pathāṛ, 832, 
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TOTtt pathāri, 853, 880. 
Vfttm patMya, 39, 43, 93, 288. 
TOf! patina, 1262. 
if*r̂ t pat hull, 44. 
TO^ft pat haunt, 638. 
TC«T panduka, 585. 
xn<*fl pandeni, 551. 
tr«i p~n, 8f4. 
TO–fiT3*t pankathi, 55L 
PTtfl paftkf, 854. 
TOTO! panganda, 1007. 
RWft?^I pangiaja, 1263. 
XR~f^t panehorhi, 1287. 
iffi"n*WT punch ah a, 419. 
•ṃ'nft*T pandora, 713. 
XR^cft panchhatti, I'M5. 
f*nf"?T panchhanda, 915. 
Xf^HTpanchhanna, 915, 945. 
XFRfTlPt panchhani, 1005. 
m^†* panchhor, I l5 , 116, 930. 
TRB)¶ft pan(oht, 1287. 
M*l^fd*IT pandathiyu, 102L 
l1*K<*i" fandubi, 1458. 
TFP?Tf pandan, 708. 
U‘^fM^"9T panpiaua, 884 
H*rftftlTC panpif, at, 1268. 
M*lfi|*ITC panpiyar, H68. 
ṃrfxn?TW panpiyao, 1268. 
i m ? S T panbatta, 660, 708, 711. 
ITII^t panbatti 660, 12S5. 
tWTCTpanbhara, 915. 

JWTRT panbhara, 915. 
TOUTTpanmar, 7>9. 
tf*l*4Kt pan mar a, 721. 
Lff^t*"fT¶f parmorwah, 915. 
iM*4‘Ut panmora, 945. 
TR3JT panic a, 767. 
tl«iqifl panwala, 553 
I?TO~Tf pansacha, 923. 
ṃrai f t pansari, 966a, 1005. 
TJI^T"fT pansaha, 969. 

*TOTft pansahi, 1005. 
^ ¶ ^ t p a n s u h i , 231. 
1ffi§CF pansera, 1:00. 
1TTOt† panseri, 1500. 
RTO pansel, 923. 
 H f ^ T panhandd, 419, 465. 

panahi, 735. 
RT pana, 711. 
XTTTT panar, 365. 
1:RTf panah, 7.11. 
qfn~srT

11

* pani"gar, 1252. 
ffTOl~^ paniyael, 915. 
n;^^t lT p<tniyocha, Appendix, 16. 
Tfa^^m paniyanlen, 1217. 
1rfap?rf paniw%h, 915. 
trfif~BT panihanda, 419. 
îf̂ T‘WcTr panihata, 963. 

qfTOT paniia, 922. 
* f t f l * T panihara, 419, 915. 
trfij^7fx panihauwa, lOo4. 
t | ^ f ptnuan, 1272. 

panauti, 660. 
Tpft îT panaula, 801. 
TT̂"5T pa nth, 1073. 
q~f panna, 1462. 
T1fk"fi pannik, 363. 
Xffira pannikh, 363. 
ṃfiftpanni, 363, 067. 
x*tKT papra, 1133, 1272. 
iroCt paprt, 86o. 
XTTO p(tban, 1437. 
W f uf*¶5^T paban parichchha,lH7. 
q«ft pabbi, 1193. 
i*fl<ft pamri, 1037. 
q**fl pambhi, 893. 

tR par, 393, 1088, 1394, 1451, 

1478 1485. 

TR^erst parkatlho, 91, 401, 114L 
TORT parkath, 286, 408. 
¶ * I K parkar, 1056. 
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T*ffT'~ parkāl, 404, 419, 512, 
519. 

4rf%3Tparakiya, 1272. 
TO^i parkhanda, 740. 
xnrar.r parkhab‚ 1481. 
tTCfesī parakhiya, 1484. 
tfl(Sft parkhi, 1484. 
4W^ft pargahnt, 532. 
1HJIT panrga, 832, 83. 
–TC~–pft parghani, 532. 
4^*¶^f parchūīn, 924. 
XTlfc'1 parch hatti, 1215. 
mjg'tfl parchhatti, 1245. 

– t r ^ i parchhan, l3i6. 
xmei parchha, 319i, 365, 713, 

952. „ 

ṃC^T"fiī parchhawan, 1816. 
–TC "̂Tt parchhauni 1316. 
Tṛ^"5Tīparja, 1215. 
"–R"fTOcT paijāpat, 572. 
W Ī T par(ar, 1028. 

4*cT?T part aha, 485. 
WTT parta, i58, 501, 797, 799, 

1028. 

XRcīT^ partāha*, 292. 
TTCrīT4T partāha, 485. 
R??tparti, 501, 797, 799, 912, 

1147, 1229. 
TO parthan, 630, 1272. 
xJT4<?t parthani, 680. 
TTT~T *>a>da‚ 216, 223, 240, 467. 
4^4T.’Tpardhā», 1450. 
T{̂ fifgÎ  parnihār 292. 
ITC^^Tparnauha, 365. 
4tfte parpeth, 1487. 
tT ̂fcf parpainth, 1487. 
Travel parba^, ī o s 7 . 
TRW p*rbal, 736. 
WI*~T parmal, 1272. 
TOTW par man, 1487. 

xiTfT parwar, 1073. 
xn[48f parwal, 736. 
4*3*fc?t parwasti, 1209e. 
"TTtT–f parwāh. 1428. 
xp[Hi4parsād, 975. 
4*s†cftparsoti, 787. 
4Wtcft parsauli, 139 ,̂ 1409, 1412. 
revert •% oRW?[ panauti ke kamāī, 

1412. 

ṃt~~ī parhata, 9L 
nT"f parhatth%, 408. 
ṃC*l par we. 48. 
XPCT–: parāī‚ 713. 
4THCT parāeb, 1425. 
in;fcf parānth, 833. 
TO3T paratha, 1272. 
u;ucī parāt, 460, 681, 797. 
1Tlfa parānt, 797. 
flTcTT parā a, 797. 
L T U H parā.*, 121. 234^ 
lift;



fB" panath, 9L 
qftficfpa^ikith, 9L 
1:rfw parikh, 1484. 
if*"ftT parichchha, 1437. 
trfr^f parickhan, 1416. 
lf?&{1 pa ichhāwan, 1816. 
iffrH pariya 713, 832. 
4fWī?W pa1iyāeb, 1113. 
qlXH3T pariyātha, 408, 401, 934. 
jftsj^t p,iriyāni, 640. 
1:rft^T pariyetha, 286. 
qf*~fcT parihat} 7. 
ffc?~ panhath, 7. 
4f*TCparihar, 872, 915. 
qf t~R parihāry 1156. 
TJtleT parīt, 797. 
lī~^T parua, 436, 1098. 
q*t paruS, 436. 
n;tf^ ~t parckhiya, 1484. 
qft? pareh, 1272. 
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q‡l9PF parekhab, 1484. 
vfc&X parttha, 408. 
q?cfT pareta, 353, 501. 
TO"f pareh, 100L 
TOcT par ait ha, 91. 
TOtfa*T parosiya, 1113. 
ni‡"=ft parodho, 1206. 
tjfft paror, 1073. 
irffaT parora, 1078. 
i f i t  p*rol> 1078. 
TR†"S'f parahan, 393. 
Ttrf*rT parohit, 1317, 1402, 1422, 

1426. 
T^*WT paraundha, 1205. 
TOit palal, 21. 
mirft palangri, 636. 
MQlfimi palangiga, 636. 
TOPI palang, 636. 
t f T palanga, 832. 
l|<H4T palta^846. 
TO^tHti, 291, 846, 915, >72. 
TO"fT palra, 641« 
W ^ t palthi, 1429. 
TOTCft WTO pallhi baisab, 1492. 
TO*Hf~ft pal marua, 1080. 
UT«SUT palra, 64 l . 
TOW« palwal, 1078. 
TO¶H pa'war, 23-I. 
VFN%tpalhar, 1010. 
TOH3* pa dun, 402. 
Hftftft palānki, 1073. 
TOW palān, 125, 126, 1131. 
TOPft pl«i»i‚ 72, l i 5 3 , 1234, 

1245. 
xrfiiaT paliya, 719. 
xrfTO* palihar, 798, 802, 858. 
T[%TO palethan, 630, 1272. 
TOT poll", 21, 35, 416, 739, 938, 

1080, 1092,1245, 1219. 
Tflftf>aVo, 1310, 1331, 

WTOR) palhdri, 880. 
TO^t pawani, 1193. 
TO^fi TOT^t pawani pasāri, 1193. 
RWtftpawahi, t l 4 . 
xfff<t pamwanri, 29. 
TO pas, 1120. 
TO*JIT pasanga, 643. 
TO*lffc pasangi, 1398. 
TO T̂T pasangha, 643. 
TO*^t pasanght, 1398, 1400. 
TOft pasni, 61, 1400. 
TO*T pasra. 646. 
tfa^"*¶ pansrauñr, 1252. 
TOfTOTpansahiya, 1005. 
TOlt pasahi, 882. 
TOR pasār, 363. 
TOīftpasāri, 1193, 
TOTTO pasāwan, 1105. 
TOTfTpasāwa, 1015. 
1rfTO pasin, 978. 
f¶« pasūj, 748. 
Tlftd pa*cri, 1204, 1500. 
trtfTpasewa, 923, 1032. 
TO*†C pasoi, 923. 
n ^ ~ 3 pasaunrar, ]252. 
1Ĵ *cfI pasaunta, 1183. 
TO pah, 795, 797, 799, 818, 904. 
TO2Tpahta, 832, 816. 
TO*91*11 pahchāna, 478. 
TOTO*ft pah parti, 799. 
TOW* paharwār, 812. 
TOCTWT plhrāwa, 723. 
ITf TON paharua, 610. 
TO«« pahruk, 1184. 
TO3f pahta, 424, 571. 
TO«T pahla, 95L 
TO^fT *ĪT< pahla gar, 952. 
tJ¶TTO pahsul, 74. 
TOW TO pahās bar, 1456. 
X|ftpn pahiya, 151, 1006f 
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cfraT pahiya wāla har, 
1006. 

4 f * ‡ pahire, 1090. 
4f¶TT†4pahirop, l435. 
4fci†4T pahiropa, 14 1.5 
fflf~ pahil, 818, 1007. 
irf¶f9 4 W p a h i l chās, 818. 
4f^~f q3T"T pah.'l patāwan. 1007. 
4f4~T pahila, 1057, 1092. 
4f%S!T ErE?t 4ī <ft~T pahila mānti ke 

bīya, 1057. 
4f¶rSf†3" pahiloth, 1 114. 
4%sF†3' or 4f*f9te ¶T4 pahiloth 

or pahtlaunth gāy,1114. 
4ff*sñ~ fahilaunlk, 1114. 

pahilautha, 1397. 
trtf pahi, 797. 
4¶f*4 p.ttuHct, !0 l l , 1487. 
U^*4 4WT*Tpahunch par man, 1487. 
4¶[*4TCt pakunchāri 757. 
4¶**4t pahanchi, 757, 768. 
t f ¶ ^ pahunche, 1487. 
Tf¶*% pahuitche dam, 14‘r 7. 
TO]««, 652, 1497, 1W9. 
X|T? RTī p' karab, –q

62. 
H I ! pj'h 121S. 
4T4cT pāet, 915, 109*. 
Xfṛ–rs p̂TH T̂ pftet ghumaeb, 1098. 
HT^B"pācth, 816, 8;2. 
4T4.

5

! paen, 553. 
4T4* pāe>, 858. 
U T * pāk, 289. 
4fapā>k> J8S, 789, 
xn̂ R"l pākal, 1263. 
qfft pānki, 789, 898. 

xn%pāk<?‚ 965. 
4TO f>ākh, 1251. 
4THTpāk'>a, 1251. 
4W āg, 724, 1272. 
4TlW pangal, 875. 

^I5T pāgur, 1143. 
n"HJT 3R4 pāgur karab, 1148. 
4 t 4 pānch, 1138. 
qT4–fī pāchak, 1272. 
4 t 4 fiffl4R pānch k?liyan, 1138. 
nf"4–^ pAncliakh, 76. 
4 I ~ f ? pdchar, I L 269. * 

4T4T pāchar, 251, 269, 1251. 
4Ī4T pāncha, 76. 
4f4T ¶ ~ f [ pāncha dūa, 9)9. 
xrf% pānche, 1445. 
4t4T pincho. 7'1.3, 1456. 
n

H t 3^4J 944T pānch0 tuk kapra, 
723. 

T*W} 4t* pāncho p|r, 1456. 
4 f f 4 pāchhab, 1030. 
4T?T pāchha, l0>7. 
4Tf^*4 pāchhil, 10F9. 
4T¶p5chhu, 1234. 
4T9 pāj, 1143. 
4 I ~ *R4 pāj karab, 1143. 
4t~I pānja, 882, 884, 1013, 1194, 

1196. 
T1‡ft pānii, 1854u 
4fsft" panjau, 884, 
4I*RT pcjha, H53. 
•qT* pāt, 11, 889, 889, 940, 924, 

1098. 
nJ2 ; āta, 29. 
4T3 "cT4pāt jotab, 1098. 
qTS~nT4?l pāt lagāeb, 1098. 
4T34 pītan, 233. 
n"CTTpātna, 233. 
4T34T^Tpātwāla, 889.̂  
4THT pā's 11, 317, 319m, 424. 

4i^ t pāti, 243, 218, 626, 638, 738, 
813. 

4Titp*t–** 11. 
4 1 ~ p ā t h , 429,889. 
4RTT pātha, 1122. 
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trreft pāthi, 1122. 
xrr¶ pāri257. 
xrf¶T panrar, 853. 
Tn¶Tpara , i l2o. 
HV‡tpari, H20. 
xtf" p~rh> 429, 588, l05O. 
t H f ^ pārhi, 745. 
UTcT pit, 764, 767, 868. 
HTcf-J pātan, 880. 
X T F I * pā'ar, 858. 
XfTcU pāta, 2«, 237. 
T-jfcIT pdnta, .-*14. 
i|Tcft pāti, 655, 1090. 
xrf^tpānti, 814, 857, lO5O. 
HW-ff pāthak, 1339. 
xn~f pathab, 853. 
xrf%TC pātha–, 162, 858, 1080. 
I T I T O pathalf 853. 

xrrjn pātha, 137, 146. 
XTTHpan, 767,822, 1049, 1217,1432. 
X T R ~–fb - p "n chās, 822. 
X T R ~ T T pdndār, 475. 
i f — ¶ 9 T pān plūl, 1482 
m f r p a m , 240, 1234, 1314. 

XT W W C pāni tūral, 240. 

xnfsf ^t?^ P«wi t0rab, 24o. 
xn^ pāni, 919, 922, 1007, 1090, 

1092, 1145, 1159, 1419. 
m*fr%¶panideb. 1419. 
tfTT|T pāpar, 1272. 
xrfrft pāmbhi, 8)8. 
TJT9T pay a, 638, 1256. 
xrĪT;ār, 1113, 1205. 
–TTTWff pārkhat, 777. 
t J V * T pare ha, 1370. 
–-–-.-- ij|–- pāfas nāth, 1456. 

XTTCT pārai, 865, 873. 

xrnxpāra , 254, 1205. 

X|T*T tfrCt pāra pārit 29L 

U l f t pāri, 291, 436, 882, 872. 

tn^tawn. pariwāla, 1184. 
ITlW*ftpcīrbati, J443. 
mm pal, 238, 319m, 920c. 1115, 

1194, 1196, 1204. 
mm t[§Ctpil paseri, 1204. 
W » pāla, 14. 
mmśfr pāiki, 211, 1073. 
T r ~ f pā'ak, 1073, 1209e, 1394. 
nr~ wit?i pāl khāeb, 1115. 
VJmz pāl at, 830. 
qi5ff pāla, 1080, 1249. 
tfTś?f pālo, 14, 194, 938,1308,1331. 
m^[ *ite"*T palo motha, 938. 
m~ paw% 1500. 
xrf–f pāñw, 771,13 41. 
1jfa"§N pāiiwjeb, 7?1. 
UPfZ pāwat, 771, S.°9. 
f~ffiT vāwna, l 488. 
i?ff n*BT*t pdñw paīJāri, 1341. 
Ufa w¶f" pānrv sanhar, 771. 
q~T pāwa, 638, 1054, 1500. 
x?T–l pāwe, 1088, 1486. 
TTW pis, 29, 1050. 
1mr–f pāsangh, 643, 1484. 
ffar~* *̂B~3 pāsangh dehhal, 1484. 
tJTO*"f pāsang, 60. 
TTWT pāsa, 29, 866. 
tjnftpāsi, 74, 115, 374, 638. 
nWt pāso, 29. 
tnf tpāhi , 198,1215, 1218. 
TT¶I Hra pāhi kast, 1218. 
XTT¶* pāhur, 1125. 
•qi% pāhe, 1050. 
ft^lT piara, 1136. 
ftn*tf pi<m, 1327, 134*I. 
ftṛ—jfl piuni, 337. 
fTf"?TW pihdān, 707, 711. 
ftr^n5T*ft pikdāni, 707. 
f t f ^ ¶ T pichhkara, 172. 
ftra|tWfC pichhlakra, 172. 
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f w ī ^ l pichhāfi, 113. 
fI^fT picikua, 224, 726, 1483. 
ftfi^TIft pichhuāni, 1237. 
fv¶mx pichtuār, 1237. 
f ī ^ U T p i c h h u ā r a , 1237. 
fts^tñ pichhwtti, 1237. 
fqi|cT pichhūt, 1237. 

f*^Hl piMaura, 740, 74L 
fa~TCpijwa, 1264. 
ff~rfq["?l pijāwal, 25. 
ftwnri pijāwa, 1264. 
f:re*n pitna, 480. 
f r r f t pitni, 887, 
fī3Tra pitāwal, 25. 
ftT2l: pitoi, 1074. 
ftr^TT pitaua, 372, 713. 
f i f ^ C pUaur, 103. 
fqiTpittha, 1272

fqg1pitthi, 1272. 
fqtm pithār, 1203, 1272, 1439. 
ftcfegx pithiya, 126. 
fir¶?[ pinrar, 575. 
fn?t pirhaf, 341. 
ftf59ft pinrhsarś 337. 
fnffc-fT pirhiya; 176, 179, 182, 

200, 332, 457, 467, 487, 587, 
623, 634. 

f f c t t pinrhuri, 575. 

fn5;fa pirhawr, 575. 
fx~~ pind, 919. 
fngT pinda, 466, 1243, 1425, 

1426, 1427. 
f1TOT "CRT5f pinda parāeb, l425. 
fng¶ptndi, 775. 
fq^*lh-ft pitarseli, 1073. 
fafl-fī pinik, 1035. 
ftr^€t pinauri, 575. 
fafft pinna, 103L 
fṃn:t pipra, 1075,1185. 
f–f*nCt ptyara, 1264. 

fṃsn piya, 1087. 
ftf4T–T piyāj. 1073. 
frax?r piyāda, 871. 
fraT9T piyāla, 465, 711, 713. 
f–Pfraf† piyāli, 711. 
f^ f tpirk* , 1179. 
fn;iI4I4 piragdān, 707. 
ftrcfWt pirgithi, 527. 
fī.;^ pirhi, 487. 
fqtT9TTC pirikdan, 707. • 
fu;fiff pirit, 914, 971, 1203. 
fq*&'Wī pilanda, 466. 
fra1.fl pilhi, H71. 
fI~^lT pilua, 1074, 
f w ^ p i l l u , 1074. 
fl41T pisn?, 025. 

pis wan f 625. 
f ī ^ K pi*ai, 625. 
frai4 pisān, 625, 1085, 1272. 
filVW pihkar, 705. 
f īff –fīT pihika, 1074. 
•tft pī, 1274. 
Tjfa^ft pīani, 1023. 
•qfarc pīor, 1136. 
1?te pīe, 1026. 
xft*"T pīch, 1272. 
tffaK pīchar, 965g. 
irt31 pllan, 575. 
xfteW pīlab‚ 391, 887. 
xftBT pītha, 1272, 1378. 
f l ^ t pīthi, 1272. 

xitf plnr, 575, 268, 917, 953. 
T?ffT pīrtra, 1251. 
i f f f lpīnr i , 775. 

T*tel pītka, 332. 457, 467, 623, 
4 634. 

x?tfq pīr4i, 634. 

1ftl|t plrhi, 623, 634. 
TJ^"TT ***** OO 4 
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t?taT pīna, 263, 103L 
iffaT ̂ fft pīna Mailt, 263. 
tfhftjAu, 337, 1023. 
tfttpībe, 1166. 
TftoT pīyar, 1003, 1264. 
f t a T pīya, 1274. 

iflT pīr‚ 387, 1376, 1456. 
xPhC TOT pīr ka naija, 1376. 
Tftfv¶ pfrich, 825. 
1Hf*H pīris, 825, 
T?tft piri, 1098, 1848. 
tft€t Śf «f†TO pīri mcñ jotab, 1098. 
iftŚtpiro, 1074. 
xft1STT pīla, 1264. 
TOM?t puarsi, 898. 
TOFTT puara, 894. 
nSfTft puāri, 1009. 
U<*Ht puār, 894. 
¶?fttl puāfi, 1009, 
TOT*) %"-ftcT puāri ke jot, 1009. 
vp&puit, 817, 827. 
ITTO HTO pun dharab, 817. 
T H 9 pukh, 1082,1086. 
TOJ puchckh, 726. 
TOft puehchM, 1285, 1343. 
g^UT puehhraK 614. 
TOl^t puchhāri, 1428. 
TO1*1 puehharo, 1428. 
ufipm puchhiya, 614. 
¶ f e l puckh*t, 335c. 
K%3fT puchheta, 335e. 
UjfogT puehhaula, 335c. 
V^flTf pujmāl, 883. 
TOTT pujāi, 1198. 

punjaur, 890. 
tr-tft pNNjiI 1485. 
IT^t putthf, 1C2. 
TOT PF*tr, 1894. 
XJSW putra, 267. 
nTOT putta, 17. 

H?T^ putli, 740. 
U"tt puta, 990. 
-jfa*0 putiya, 1248. 
•gi3T putta, 1248. 
T r t putti, 344, 957, 990, 1248. 
trS*TT pudena, 1073. 
TOTTO punarbas, 967, 1 0 8 2 , 1080. 
xlTOT punhtfr, 5 17. 
TT^punu, 719, 741 (footnote), 1272 
xriRT pupra, 1075, 1183. 
~T"fT puija l464, l 480. 
TO^t purji, 1464. 
TO*P-ft purnwo, 1183. 
iv*ī purba, 1082. 

^ i -q purba khārh. l082. 
T̂OT Wfpft purba phag*ni, 1082 

tJTTOpurwat, 895. 
purwa, 1087, 1088. 

TXX% purwe, 819. 
T J T T O T purwaiya, 1087, 1088. 

purahiya, I l l 4 , 1117. 
Tjfi?ĪT purfya, 1480, 
TOra purukh, 1274. 
TO^^f purukiak, 604. 
-T‡4*fc puresi, 898. 
XT*f purain, 1401. 
tn1fTO purohit, 1847. 
U*fgrr puRaunta, i 2o l . 
1jsrr pu^la, 894. 
URFT pu'li, 685,929. 
TOB9 pushtail, S35e. 
V H ~ f pusktang, 2)6, 
TO*FFPust6i, 1119, 
TOcff" pnstang, 226. 
n^t pusti, 1248. 
^pū, 1272. 
~~ft pūa, 1<?72. 
¶^T pūnj, 890. 
¶enpfi;a, 1319, 1420, 1434, 1438, 

1442. 
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*̂̂ ft pūnii, 1485. 

4BHT pūnji patta, 226. 
TJ~ put, l 043. 
¶GW pūtāk. 78L 
•¶c!T pūta, 1248. 
¶cft pūti, 314. 
~ C p ū r , 1088, 1118, 120L 
TXT<Ī pūran, 1347. 

purab, 1082. 
¶CT H?TC4pūrab bhadrapad, 1082. 

pūra, 136, 1118, 1381, 1384. 
^f*pūri, llO2n. 
¶fi[* pūris, 923, 1493. 
•5ftpūri, 884, 1204, 1272, 1405. 
fJSTT pūla, 882, 894. 
n ~ pūs, 1082, 1092. 
U4ṃSIT peāl~‚ 713. 
VW^X pekcha, 1061. 
~T&RŚX pekchi, 106L 
uTlpfi pengni, 168, 203. 
ifa-fra pcchkas, 325, 417. 
^"~~1T pechdār, 473. 
q"f~"R pechwān, 473, 475. 
•tH4*sft petchali, 1171. 
*5fCT4"-TC petpachta, 251, 
^H-ffS~T petponchhua, 1397. 
TTSVCT petārha, 585, 657. 
5cTīft petārhi, 657, 963, 1074. 
XTHTT petār, 125, 657. 
S ? T C ; ^ pctārhi, 1074. 
UHT*T petāra, 585c, 637. 
Tn=nft petārf, 45, 657, 887,963. 
"BfHT̂ t pctahi, 968. 
•trê "if petauk, 1171. 
xf¶*t pcnrni, 63, 306. 
u"n-f4 petawan‚ 1439. 
u% t̂ pcncni. 551. 
TT^f[~*W pcnhael, 1164. 

•fa'¶ft pepchi, 1061, 
TOWJ 1073. 

5 W U permār, 858. 
3l-ff pcrwa, 48. 
U4^t pewni, 337. 
xr"3ii?t pcshgi, 1210. 
U""f*TT pchna, 79. 
xrlT4 pehān, 79, 81. 
^Tl^t pehāni, 45. 
n-*̂  peflch, 825, 473, 726. 
•̂*ra pechak, 498. 

•^r pet, 251, 1465. 
^gis?t petphulli, 1176. 
*fcī peta, l465. 
^FI^WT petāwāla, 1219. 

peti, 261, 279. 
pete, 1043. 

TlB" peth, l487. 
T‡CTT pet*a, 1272. 

^tpcth i , 872. 
•ttUjI pcrab, 264. 
•^•fTpera, 814, 1272. 
^ pend, 80. 
xT^T penda, 80. 
Vft pendi, 80. 
T:f 4†pe»do, 89. 
•tfaT pcna, 98. 
"*H*t pcni, 80. 
" ^ W perab, 264. 
x|—if pelan, 486. 
*̂ c[4pcwa-*S 738, 
•%–!•*? pewand, 738. 
tr 1RT painkra, 114. 
*̂*epft painjai, 771. 

TT*5TCt painjani, 16S, 169,170, 203. 
•qHT-?t paithāni, 1043. 
TNT*! paitāna, 688. 
tT^fflft paisāri, 1350. 

T H ? H T paihta, 424. 

i*4Pf painkar, 198. 
t l t p a t k a f , 105,114, 198, 1180. 
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xfawi paikal, 195. 
TOpainch, 846, 1 76. 
TWT paincha, 1476. 
^ 5 R p a i n c h e d ā r , 727. 
TOWT paijama. 727, 746. 
tfan paita, 424. 
TO painth, 1487. 
TOft painthf, 915. 
^pairh, 105. 
l*TjT pairh*i, 105. 
¶rferapaitrik, 129?. 
TOT paida, 1028. 
TO pain, 836, 916,’ 954, 1489. 
TOT paina, 23, 98. 
If*! pa*ni, 836, 916, 954. 
TfrlTpaiya, 967, 1074, 1076, 10c6, 

1088. 

fcTO pair, 891, 892, 959, 134L 
TO TOITOTT pair pakharua, 134!. 
TO TOUft pair pakhāri, 1341. 
tfrl paira, 858, 959, 1096. 
q^t pair*, 771. 
XT1T paita, 24, 343, 398, 714. 91 ^ 
TO pai's, 817, 827. 
TO WVl pan dharab, 817. 
WTpaisa, 1500. 
¶*t paise, 1479. 
u%TO¶T faise rupatya, 14? 9. 
TOH pathdr, 1218. 
l(t*m poār, 8S4, 963, llb3. 
q‡*rnft podri, 1074. 
tit&Wl pokhta, 1235. 
TJtSTI pokhra, 916, 1379. 
Tffc*T ite*pokhra khodab, I3i 9 
tJVU1TT pochāra, 1267. 

1it^TO 1WT pochāra wala, i267. 
xffâ ft pochni, 1030. 
1qff̂ TOT ponchhwāla, 1109. 
-fffipn poiichhiya, 224. 

P ^ t ^ l fothhua, 1272, 

xfa?T<'!tpothāni, 688. 
ilKllT podīna, 1073. 
^TTpcdcna, 1078. 
xfte^^po**nowo, 1011. 
i?Û T porsa, 923. 
^ H I porana, 1010. 
tit* 3T poraiya, 1114. 
tftfWJT poleya, 853. 
xffaaT posta, 263,1028. 
1flTOPSfWi pospālak, 1394. 
T l̂ncT posput, 1394. 
U^TOWR posbālak, 1394. 
-ffa%3T posbeta, U94. 
xftfTOT posiya, 1394. 
x*tfs -IT 3faposiya lcb, 1394. 
TfrtslT posta, 1183. 
1*fl¶T ponhra, 1008. 
-ft3IT poa, 1024. 
TTtTpot, 1009, 1010, 1017. 

Tjjfa*s pokab, H 7 i . 

TT†*9*: pokhar, 916. 
TJt̂ nft prfkhari, 916 (footnote). 
Tff*llpongi, 47?. 
xj-H‡pocho, 984. 
xft-fW pochhab, 1030. 
i f f ^ l ponchhi, 614. 
¶?te pot, 1073. 
tftetpoti, 1073. 
xfl¶T pora, 1398. 
"ft*—1 ponra, 1005. 
xft*qx porha, 1 0 0 6 . 
tft*T-TT ponrha, 1005. 
ifta pot, 536, 1220. 
iftaT pola, 1220. 
tft̂ ?TT p<>tedār, I2l5. 
iftTpor, 769, 1010, 1012 
xftr -fĵ 3̂fi por chhorna, loio. 
tflll pora, 894, 1 1 8 3 . 
tPl*lT pola, 353. 
vft*tl poli 853. 
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lit« pot, 1235. 
tfacf pasai, 1028. 
xj^Vlft paudandi, 213. 
MWRI pautāna, 638. 
i^fiwr pautiya, 45. 
ifts|"ffiT pauthāna, 688. 
xrta^t paunalli, 372. 
T^firaT pauniya 456, 686, 1193. 
T*WC pawa> 244, 248, 688, 1054, 

1500. 
ij†^t paunch hi, 1074. 
ft^t pauti, 954. 
vjfcg pauth> 954. 
î 3T pautha, 934, 939, 950. 
xh¶JT paura, 1247. 
•t‡f4T paunra, 308. 
xjffl paunri, 646, 1005. 
ntUTpaw'*h^> 309. 
xfifot paunrhi, 809. 

4^JtlT phaora, 27. 
*WfTI phakah% 858. 
4f*RTT'iT phakirāna, 1203. 
¶FflC phakīr, 669, 1203, 1284. 
^g*rflf*t phaguāhi, 1198. 
Hr*Ĵ t phaguni, 1039, 108 v. 
T–f31*r phitkan, 1246, 1262. 
SHfiT phatka, 477. 
iff23?t phatkf, 477, 828. 
i|3iT phatha, 1074, 1105. 
i|2T phattha, 654, 1074. 
qfñ phatthi, 492, 654. ' 
tf3Tf phathdh, 1105. 
i|3t phathi, 224. 
qrf phar, 178, 204, 214. 

f–RT pharka, 186. 
tf¶*ft pkarki, 1416. 
7¶¶ft pharhii 68« 
xf¶*X fharuai 68. 

iftcft p<*uta, 666» 
xftcTW pan tan, 368. 
iftcft pauti, 46, 666. 
^fcft paunti, 656. 
Ul4C paudar, 280, 614, 941. 
xrt~J € paudar ke mānth, 941. 
xrt~n paudha, 949. 
xrfar Pa«»a, 819, 807, 456, 788, 

t^rn[ paunāty 865. 
ft*fl pauniy 1193. 
iffcpa*r, 280, 436, 888, 891, 

959. 
xrtit pa*fi, 262, 280, 436, 891, 

1009. 
vtax* po«sār, 368 (J2). 
•qfali; pa*tiiār, 868 (12), 
tft~f pauh, 797. 
*5ftcf prīt, 1209a. 

II ph II ph 

W l phanda, 726. 
if*P? phatah, 473. 
¶cPf xfa phatah peneh, 473. 
*fifal^t phatingi, 1074. • 
1?Tcft"¶ 3‡*f pkatil soj, 711. 1 

* I ^ T phateha, 463. 
xt̂ j"5ft phandni, 115. 
*4%IT phandiya, 375, 828. 
i**rftphanki, 876, 115. 
44lft phangi, 1074. 
*lfinTT phaniga, 1074. 
iff¶ft phanniy 376. 
tn;phar, 178, 179, 184, 204, 585, 

1024, 1058. 
*WR¶nfT pharnkjhāra, 1105. 
^CfifOTXl'T pharkatiyāwan, 1198. 
TO pharka, 646, 1183, 1245. 
* n i B T pharkāna, 1198. 
H*faWī pharkilla, 179, 164. 
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l i O * f f l pharkilli, 164. 
¶t^ft pharki 29, 
MTfWft pharkhatti, 1485. 
TO*!TTO phārgāwal, 25. 
TO* 0harad, 502. 
TOftp*arni, 818. 
mm pharma, 321, 326, 424, 484. 
TO*TCTO pharmais, 1201. 
TO*ftpharli, 1116. 
WTO pharas, 750. 
iITOT pharsa, 27, 319k. 
TO*i‡pharsi, 473-
TOTT phafha, 385b. 
TOT* pharhi, 469, 1272. 
qRT phara, 1272. 
TOrn pkarātha, 1272. 
if-U<-ft pharāthi, 654. 
ifffCTTRTpharikana, 1198. 
¶ff5[-̂ T pharinga, 1074. 
iffTOT phariya, 37, 740. 
iff* phari, 29, 179. 

TO¶rTpharttha, 27, 63, 319. 
TO¶fl phar*hi, 63, 303, 319, 1272. 
w‡lT pharcha, 335b. 
TO† pharo, 29. 
l l W l pharauta, 335b. 
TO phal, 29, 1474. 
TO¶R[ phal kar, 1232. 
TOflTT phal tar, 379. 
TOR"1W phaldan, 1287. 
¶TTOT phaha, 401. 
Tfftn3T phaliy*, 740. 
TO|jft phalguni, 1089. 
i f i t p h ^ l i , 40l‚ 415. 
4TOOTft phan%argali, 115. 

i|fTO1T phv8%lana, 1200. 
qr¶pa phahura, 27,819k, 369. 
iTfft phahuri, 63, 803, 321. 
*^t¶T phahora, 27. i 
TOftT phahora, 27t 1 

tffafphānk, 1014. 
wflft phānki, 1139. 
^Tg«f phāgun, 1039, 1082, 1083, 

1084, 1092. 
*Tf%rar phajit, 1186, 1463b. 
WTH phāt, 1070, 1214. 
WTH3? phātah, 1249. 
trrā*t p'>āti, 1074. 
ifff? phānr, 726. 
*.:fT*ff phāran, 1161. 
"tff¶T phānra, 72*, 1074. 
•qrfft 0hānri, 919, 1074. 
*ff~ phānd, 382. 
*fff?T phānda, 382, 648. 
i f H phān, 646. 
•qfT l̂ phāni, 646, 828. 
i&faf* phānphar, 858. 
*ITS phār, 10. 
HiTC ~~T 3TTTO phār karā lāeb, 

25. 
tfTT^*r?t phārkhatti, 1485. 
tfTTT phār an, 818. 

phārsi, 585f. 
1ffU*?t Ĵ STT phārsi gola, 585f. 
t|TTI phāra, 10. 
Witt phāri, 29, 1139. 
Wl*l^fc phālsāhi, 1043. 
WIT phāla, 10. 
TT~W phālgun, 103P. 
xflW phdo, 900, 1483. 
1if<* phāns, 115. 
15fa phānsa, 13. 

* Phik, 99. 
fanfaft phitkiri, 425. 
fTO-ft pi irki , 350, 425, 590, 753. 
f*fl?f¶T phiranta, 1474. 
f - f fw phiris>, 1483. 
tffTO phlnchab, 39L 
f * l € t phukāthi, 529, 570. 
TOQffiSft phuhhathi, 570. 
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•gn̂ t phuchchi, 482, 713. 
3f31T phutna, 1011. 
3"3̂ {i phutpūri. 1272. 
WH~*T phutahra, 1272. 
f54T phutha, 433, 1272. 
Wfe*T phutiya, 1183. 
3T2Trfl phutehri, 1272. 
5411 phudna, 99. 
"¶^5n phundna, 100. 

phudena, 1073. 
"jTfjft phungi, 1008. 
~ffT phunna, 100. 
•gnyfci phuphuti, 7 i i . 
W?^ phwphuni, 74L 
!jjiji*^l phuphundi, 74L 
f5r*t ph"lk0, 987. 
f3*fa1 phulkobi, 1073. 
tprnTIT phu,lgarna, 507. 
~9cfR phultār, 379. 
•gfSlft phuldo, 379. 
grareT<ft phuldāli, 45. 
5*31 Men phulpata, 1028. 
i j w m ñ phulpatti, 1029. 
Tjn51<f~n phulbagha, 1176. 
1pratcT phuibāt, H76. 
Tf5liī"C phulbhanga, 1074. 
gr"utt phuiwāri, 8 1 3 . 
"J*~fT phulhar, 1076. 
g*srnf3i phu;āeb, 1018. 
grftnT phuiiya, 213. 
f̂~e|fl phuluki, 44. 

•g%ifl phulena, 1183. 
gn^Ct phulauri, 1272. 
¶i tph*t( l i , H78. 
TR 3|S phūnk, 414. 

phūki, 1166. 
¶fe phūnt, 1065, H 6 f . 
1 1 3 4 phūt‚b, 1018. 
t j t ph*ttai, 1090. 
¶<t phūri, 713. 

¶ST phūl, 590, 666, 688, 975, 977, 
978, 1018, 1029, 1048, 1434. 

~ 9 <SPtī phūi dāk, 1456. 
4f% phūle, l09L 
¶€ phūs, 1235. 
~~" % "fT piūs kc ghar, 1235. 
¶jtrr phūha, 1042. 
%*"fl t* phcnkalkaik, 1004. 
^fiTJ phenkāī, 140L 
3NNphekail, 646. 
¶B"ffilT phetkina, 425. 

phetwāl, 1016, 1019. 
TIHTW phetāīn, l l l 8 . 
T*fâ n~9 phenhāel, 1164. 
‘%J4T phenwsa, 1164. 
W–U phephna, 1183. 
TOfrfTff phephriyah, 1098. 

pherbaik, 1 l 56. 
qnren; pherwār, 1097. 
^R"IT pherha, 942, 1l56. 
tG~~T pherua, 140, 756, 769. 
"¶^f^ pheraunti, 1246. 
%*fiT pheka, 646. 
%5T pheta, 259. 

^?T phenta, 259, 271, 724. 
TO?fc phenti, 848. 

phe»t, 975, 1272. 

‘%^T phcnus‚ 1164. 
%tftT phephri‚ 841. 
%‘Cpher, 1087. 
•%TSf pherab, 1246. 
%T9 phcral, 1267. 
%*Tphcra, 831, 889. 
^TT 4īf t phera phān, 291. 
•t|"f phair, 178. 
i | f a l ī phokna, 1272. 
*faT*‘t phokāthi, 567. 
•^|m phota, 10i8. 
iftft piori, 748. 

ifMt phonphi, 567, 586. 
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ifft phor, 801. 
iftft phauri, 1499. 
* f f t f phor an, 1272. 

II 
TO bae, 363. 
TOTO baknal, 528, 545. 
TORT* baknūr, 528, 545. 

TO* bakam, 1043. 

TORTOTW bakarkasāb, 1141. 
TORT bakra, H 2 L 
Wipft bdkri, 1121. 
TO5« bakru, 1122, 1123. 
TOWIĪ bakla, 1073. 
TOWT bakwa, 1263. 
TO bankwa, 1263. 

*TOI baksa, 872. 
TOfTO baksis, 1194. 

*4ff~T bankua, 61. 
l¶t¶FT bakucka, 390. 

WfP&T bakula, 1031, 1074. 
W¶TWt b<>kuli, 1078, 1074. 
f%ifbakcn, 1114, 1158. 

TONf * baken ke dūdh, 1158. 
bakena, 1114. 

l%*T bakeya, :o74. 

f *ftflTT bakoiya, 975. 

TOft bakitf, 1263. 
*Nft bankau, 1263. 
TOR bakkar, 1121. 

TOft bakki 1074. 
TO*fo bakhlaurt 1456. 
TOTTOR bakharddr, 1214. 

TORT bakhra, 125, 1214. 
TOTft baihri, 1284. 

Wmi bakhdr, 77 

TOlft bakhari, 77, 79. 
ifeUT bakh%ya, 748. 
TO?ft bakhīr, 1272. 
TOUT 4akhea, 748. 

if t^pkoral, 1018. 

qft* phauj, 1127. 
i^XT phaura, 27. 

* II 
WOt* bakh*r, H25. 
TO^S)T bagehhalla, 1138. 
^inft bongthi, 1017. 
W T O † C bagdor, 113. 
Wl?¶T bangra, 232. 
WTO*‡ bagmuhln, 516. 
•.fIRT bangra, 1049. 
*IRIW bangrak, 799. 
TOSIbagal, 233, 637, 1268. 
TOWTOTt bagalbharua, 649. 
WTOT iawgla, 1049, 1078, 

1254 

TO*ft flffHT bagli takiya, 637. 
TO*foft bagla%t%, 547. 

TO^l¶^t bagsanrsi, 516. 

TOWT bagha, 116, 930. 
wftlUT agiya, 813, 1272. 

i¶t( banguri, 411, 768. 

q*5*ft baguli, 704, 734. 

1TOT bageya, 1272. 

1TOT bagaicha, 818, 814. 

llftfUTT bangauriga, 1080. 

-flfo bangaur, 329, 1017. 
* i f o l bangaura, 1017. 
•--flft̂ l bangauri, 1080. 

TOR big*ar, 1272. 

"SifalT banghela, 368. 
¶ t t i‡ baghcli, 469. 
W*Tbanga, 833, 1016. 

i*ror bachka, 1272. 
l*TOT baehwa, 767. 
TOl% bachāwe, 655. 
*fro bachit, 1476. 
TOT backcha, 1116, 1123, 1128. 
qraĝ E? bachkru, 1118. 
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<3f*T bachhwa, 1118. 
4fi&4T bachhiya, 1118. 
W^¶T bachhera, 1126. 

4 ^ f t bachheri, 1126. 

-f~9Tbajka, l272. 
-WfT bajra, 985, 987. 

bajar, 95.1. 

«StlT bajar bong, 654. 
*T-Pft bajri, 1000. 

«T5fT baja, 959. 
**T*R bajāe*, 1401, 1484. 
-rg^T %'slla, 767. 

4*^TI banjhanra, 1078. 
-f*wN?t banjhauri, 1078. 
4^Tf banjhar, 987. 

sf*&ī banjha, 1398. 
TCTO batkar, 1001. 
-JcH8rn batkhara, 343. 
«f31TC batnāī‚ 594. 

srê ft batni, 498. 

W*El bantnu, 902. 
3H^) batri, 44, 442. 

4 2 " ^ ^ batlohe, 667-

4H34 batwan,646. 
WOTT l̂ batsāri, 1339. 

4HTS batāī, 913, 902, 903, 914, 
1221, 1468a, 1470. 

*&TKl3fv¶T^tbafa'i &karihāni, 914 
.-fS*W batām, 404, 426. 

-fBlCt batāri, 399. 

4HT-*ft batāli, 399. 
-ife-flft batiyāri, 382, 646. 

3fe~ffi batiwan, 646, 

•fH ~t iat~a, 666, 734. 

*re |batuī , 734. 

w l f t bat«ri, -H2, 1000, 1003. 
J ^ ^ r t bat*di, 667, 704. 

4H4T bataiya, 902. 
4ŚlT4 batoran, 899. 

88 B . & J . 

45T ba'ta, 43, 44 288, 627, 692 

1202, 1474,1480; Appendix, 14-
WSI OT-ft batta kampani, 1203; 
^ Appendix, 14. 

14T OT~ batta māl, 1202 ; Appen
dix, 14. 

?^baltu, 666, 734. 

W¶bar, 741, 1056, 1217. 

3¶ -14*ft bar admi, 1217. 
4¶~T barka, 126.i, 1491. 

4¶«fiT IT-f barka gai, 149 l . 
V(&barit, 102 J, 1276. 
~ff~*?T bargahuma, 956, 
4fĪt"f^lT bargohuma, 1075 
-f¶ -fate bar qhoghat, 741. 
i f ' ¶ f l banrckha, 808, 1016. 

3f<f4 brtrad, 1096 
-ff*"¶JT laikara, 768. 
-F?~T barhar, 768. 
4¶-fTT barkara, 280, 891. 

-f^1T^*f borhāwan, 893. 

•sn?<ft barhi, 394, 1074,1194,1204. 
W¶¶ft Jā"14T bar hi khāna, 39 L 
—f*t‡'"fT barhora, 891. 

W¶TT *arār‚ 788. 
^ bari, 1087. 

4^t ban, 508. 
W¶l *jt bari sūī, 593. 

i¶^T bañrūchka> 1016. 

q¶ bare, 478. 

4¶*¶T b <reñra, 4l4. 
T?*¶t Uirefiri, 414. 
WfT LIRENR, I9b7. 
«ñf" banrera, 940. 

4f*^t bareñri, 1257. 
W~3T barai*a, 1016. 

TC^t barhti, 1474

i l ^ t barhni, 45, 54, 56, 439, 465 

4~5 barhab, 1173. 

14a 
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fl*fa barhanw, 598. 
WT̂ t barhi, Appendix, 2a. 
WU,̂ fCt barhotri, 1475. 
TO?Tbanta,l 1109. 
W I ba*da, 1109. 
mm batawa, 1026. 
TOW batds, 975, 1272. 
* ~ W %*ft batās pheni, 975, 1272. 
TOTOTbatasa, 585, 975, 1272. 
TOWft botāsi, 399. 
wf?F?t b.ittsi, 558. 

TOT battt>, 221,179, 121.9, 1 58 
l^ba t t i , 51, 179, 654,1258, 1423. 
TOfTOTH^ bathniyāel, 1153. 
TOP* bathān, 1132, 1147, 1153. 
TOl^ft bathāni, 1147. 
TO~T balhua, 1075, 
TO bad, 1125. 
TO W&R bad ka*m, 1125 
TO TO†l7 bad khom, 1125. 
TO *Rfarft bad mohri, 1125. 
TOft badri, 1088. 
¶%mKbadiai} 1461. 
TO*BT badla, 548. 
TO*ft la&l%, 846. 
1TO~Ī badlaiya‚ 846. 
TO¶Ff badwān, 71L 
1TO^t ladwānn, 808. 
TO~JQW badshagun, 1454. 
TO*Tbadha, 735. 
TO¶flT la dhār, 828. 
TOl^l bad ami, 769, 1013. 
TO1tt badāri,’77. 

VfTOTbandiya, 1098. * 
W*ftaT badly a, 417. 
V*jWft bandaulni, 1456. 
l*^Nf bandaut, 1456. 
l*¶{Vr bandaur, 1017. 
¶ f t baddht, 765. 
TOT badhan, 432. 

•fTOTbadhna, 432, 711,713. 
TO*ft badhni, 7 U . 
TOTTT badharna, 566. 
TO*T badhra, 78. 
TOfi[IT badhariya, 73. 
TOft badhri, 73. 
WTOTC; badhwār, 870. 
TOlTO badhwari, 566. 
TO~TT*fT badhwāha, 870. 
TO1T badkār, 832. 
TOT~ badhāru, 73. 
ff̂ TT badhiya, 417. 1008, 1112. 
r*fro bandhiha, 829. 
*nN?t bandheri, 121. 
TO b«n, lfh‚ 178, 268, 4 78, 55S 

813, 815, 842, 844, 85~', 69, 
874, 1091 1183, 1185, 1205, 
1232, 1254, 4108. 

TO "3^PT ban ttkhāo, 1436. 
TO "3*TT ban u%ra, 1436. 
WTOT bankar, 1232. 
TOJftWT bangoitha, 852. 
TO "ITT ban ghara, 1254. 
TO f^5faf† 5an chti%oli, 1232. 
TO f^¶l?t ian chhihuli, 815. 
WTOclTW banjewain, 1073. 
TOcJWEñ bantulsi 1188. 
TO^t banni, 762. 
TOfTO*§ft banpiyajuQ, 1075. 
TOfroi*f banpiyaj, 1075. 
W Ml<dt ban posta, 1183. 
TOI banab, 1313. 
TO?fEfiT banbhutka, 1073. 
TOT TOT banrasna, 1075. 
TO?fT banra, 236. 
1TO banal, 1086. 
1TOTT banwdr, 1810. 
TO ba» salwāt, 1408. 

*TWft bavsāri, IO75, 
qTOTC banhai, 1480. 
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4Tffi:i banāeb, 25. | 
sift bani, H85. 
ifT9 banij, 1461. 
ifrarr baniya, 1461. 
¶fntff bartiyān, 914. 
lOnn^T ban%yauta, 1188, 1461. 
4fT4TT banihār, 874, 1181. 
4fa~f ITT banrhāra, 842, 
w f ī ' l t t t bawihāri, 869. 
•pftbani, 844, 861, 874. 
I  3 4 T T banusār, 864, 1436. 
apfor banaur, 1017. 
1fift̂ t banauri, 1080. 

1ñ? band, 158, 167, 178, 571, 743, 
1452. 

*P? *R*T band karab, 1452. 
sp^bandan, 1324, 1325. 
q—«TOTT bindanwdr, 1310. 
4 ^ T  n T bandnewār, 1310. 
4*4"jTO bandobast, 903, 1221. 
q*Fi bandkan, 1381. 
4*TT bandha‚ 1073. 

4fīft bandha kobi, 1073. 
ff*Ri bandh*k, 1480, 1481. 
l ift banni, 1456. 
4?4T bansa, 2I. 
l*¶FRT banhka, 862. 

banhkharcha, 1207. 
4n?1T banhna, 119. 
W?t4t banhwa*ya, 1–01. 
W ^ n i – f banhāeb, 1426. 
4—–4 bapans, 1214. 
444T bapfiar, 1299. 
¶tppFq baphans, 1214. 
41ft<ft bapauti 1214. 
4^€t b<>phauri, 1272. 
41T'–ft btbarchi 1218. 

4–H4*t *3T4Ī babarchi khāna, 
1248. 

43i babui, 1295. 

 i f S i m babutola, 1217. 
TO baihan, 1285,1343. 
l*f*f 3"B5^ babhan. puchchhi, 1285* 

1313. 
W ^ t bhabhni, 787, 1074. 
4*–pñ" babhnau, 725. 
S*J4HT bibhunta, 767. 
TO 4am, 922. 
TO1ī†~l bamgola, 585. 
TOflI bamaila, 363. 
^R1. bambu. 1034. 
44ī baya, 914. 
4 4 K bayāī, 120 L 

44T4T bayāna, 14S8. 
-~bar, 1005, 1274. 1281, 1287. 
fit bffraī, 45, 1049. 
I T ~ra bar ūkh‚ 1005. 
4 T ~ R barak, 1333. 
4T*R~f barkat, 1483. 
WT^i W ^ T ~ – ī ~ 3 ^ T 1 E 4 barak baisāeb 

uthāeb, 1333. 
* T ~ S barkas, 243. 
mWī barka, 1175. 
3 T 3 . T  J T barkābar, 727. 
3 T * I –J*nCt barka beoaāri, 1175. 
4T*f t bar*i, 740. 
4WT ba*kha, 965, 1083, 1087. 

10S8, 1091. 
4 T ^ b a r k h i , 11.85, 1427. 
4 T ^ k barkhu, 1117. 
1 T H barag, 1343. 
4T*tT barga, 1258. 
P̂CgifT barguna, 672. 

4 T 4 * T ba>ghara, 1153. 
4 T ^ S T barachchha, 1287. 
4 T ? t barchhā% 102» 
4 C ^ t barchhi, 102. 

4T 3N1 bar chhenka, 1287. 
4T*ftT barjaur, 1272. 
4 W bart, 144*. 
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WW barat, 491. 
TOST barta, 121, 276. 
TOlffc barti, 121-
^KfllTT bartuhar, 1286. 
TOcpfl^t bartuhari, 1286. 
TOgjc bartū*, 1285. 
W*%itbartufii, 1286. 
TO¶^ft 3? *TCcr bārtūhi he bhat, 1286-
3R- bafad, 657, 841,1087, 1096 
-fT*ft bardari, 248, 1236. 
-ITO f̂TOT bardwaniya, 1456» 
WCTOTW baradwan, 702. 
Wl~T barda, 1118. 
Wi~TOW bardāeb, l l 15. 
WC*nW bardāel, 1116. 
TOWIWT bardāna, 1151,1201. 
TO*fTOI bardiya, 115l. 
5 f ^ S t bardekh%, 1285. 
TO* baradh‚ 1096, 1097. 
TO-fl bardha, 1088, l.r94. 
TOf-fwiro bardhiyaeb, i l l 5. 
TOWbaran, 12, 784. 
TO*ft barni, 489. 
wft barph*, 1272. 
TOflfTOU-lbarm ptchās, 1458. 

?R?n barma, 398, 415, 470, 
540, 583. 

H R f barman, 398. 
TO^J^JT barmotar, 1209a. 
TOfTOT barariya, 378. 
•TOft barri, 1043. 
TOT barrc, 1043. 
TO* baral, 123. 
TO~<|C1?t baral ram, 123. 
TOWTY bar w ah, 915, 946. 
TO^barwe, 1050. 
TO*KW barsāi*, 1H4| 1398. 
f T t barse, 966, 1084,1085, l( 

1090, 1092. 
l^iarsai , 1088. 

WT*N5! barsaino, 1898. 
«JT¶f bo rah, 116, 276, 930. 
WT*f<STT barhattha, 75L 
TO* ctft harhatthi, 740. 
TOf *Ct barahdari, 248, 1236. 
W*¶f-T barhan, 12. 
TOTO barham, 1455, 1456. 
TO¶?*T ~^JIW barham asthdn, 1456. 
Wf¶HT ^W bar ham deo, 1456, 
TOW! barahman, 1217. 

3-RWI barka, 33, 115, 116, 121, 
930. 

TO<ftbarhi‚ 33, 118, 121, 1406. 
TO¶t barhai, 1090, 
TO*^~C barhaughar, 1234. 
TOT bora, 1272, 149L 
TOTCT barāīn, 12. 
TOTTO barāeb, 949. 
W*T TO ba1a gaj, 1491. 
TOtl"tbrantt, 975. 
W B l b a r ā t h i , 1250. 
TOT3Tbarāt, 1290. 
TO" barār, 788. 
WTlfTO barāhil,87L 

wfTO~ bariyai, 1043, 1290, 1330, 
l> 1379. 

Wfc-?R bariyār‚ 800, 808, 922. 
-ffWTT XTrtt barigdr pan%, 922. 
ifi* barise, 1089. 
TO) ban, 994, 1272, 1869, 1381. 
TO-STT bir^a, 289, 689, 859. 
WTOT bar aha, 713. 
TOW bare*, 12. 
W?«t barekhi, 767, 1285. 
TOcTT baretha, 414. 
WTWbareo, 1050. 
TO3T baraitha, 1050. 

, TOW barain, 12. 
Wt*-ft baraini, 12. 
wffaft ba>aunkhi, 1005. 
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¶l^ft baraunchhi, 536. 
TOra batkat, 875, 1198, 1223. ' 
TOSISFT balkasi, 785. 
TO3ī† balho, 984. 
TO«T balkhā, 388. 
TO^t^n balkhoiya, 984. 
TOcITT bal(dr,%n. 
TO4* balthar, 785. 
TO"f* baldhus, 785. 
TO*reT?; balamtār, 767. 
9~lfQT bat rakkhā, 870. 87l 
TOT^t bilrahhi, 870. 
ygtft balri, 984. 
TO3T balwa, 785, 
TO«I1~ balwdh, 785. 
TO«!* balsār, 1008. 
TOU*4II balsundari, 785. 
TO^JI bahufiy 785. 
TOfJ^ balsundar, 785, 78 7 . 

4~rg*ī balsum,j785. 
TOg*¶ffc balsumhi, 785. 

wit; balā&, 1165. 
TOR balān, 788. 
sf^TT bahdan, 1457. 
*fs^ftt bali*ta, 637. 
4ftftfT boliha, 379. 
1"5 ÎH baluath, 377, 785. 
j f ^ T bajua, 785, 8^2, 1074. 
f̂ ^Tt i f n T ba'ua bangar, 802. 
W~^T*fte bo*ua bhith, 802. 
^gtbalui, 1074. 
43J*Sf[ balukha, 1001», 
l¶j‡t baUri, 98 I. 
.f<f3Tft bahsahi, 1272. 
S%*En[ bal*a, 757. 
^%grr balftha, 377. 
3!TO ball am, 102. 
TOT Aalla, 183, 185, 200, 322, 

UO, 1258. 

^ balli, 217, 1258. 

W*4fr4L bamwariya, 363. 
4*4ĪFT bamwari, 363. 
TO bas, 10*5. 
TOnfa basgit, 79(3. 
.F*^S?fcTt bam j oti, 33. 
4*4S?FA bansjor, 931. 
TOcft l>asli, 784. 
TO^ft basdauri, i407. 
TO^t b<sne, 693, 713. 
4*̂ *nf bansphenta, 651. 
TO*fft basanti, 379. 
–f**IWī bansphuttha, 634. 
4*S*Eñ bansballi, 183. 
TOTTFCF4T basmatiya, 976, 979. 
TO34?T baswanta, 1183. 
«f ^cHT banswar, 814, 
T*4'n:ffc bamwari, 814. 
TOfT basaha, l l l l . 
TOT"? basar, 814. 
TO†ul basanrhi, 1075. 

TOTffi if"*PC basawan kunar, 1456. 
JLF*I4T basiya, 1272. 
slfa*WT iasila, 395. 
W^iit basuthi, 1201. 

basula, 394, 395, 470. 
TO5ft basuli, 4 2 L 
l"J"fTT basūla, 395. 

base, 393. 
5 ? % ¶ baser, 814. 

wfal basaunta, 1075, 1183. 

3H^TT bansaura, 183. 

•—JT bast, l218. 
TOT< bastar, 723, 965. . 
B | ^ bah‚ 951. 1275. 
¶ ¶ W bahkal, 1132. 
TO ~T bahka, 538. 
TO*IT bahkha, 32. 

1 TO*ft bahangi, 6 5 L 657. 
1 TO¶J4T bahguna, 674. 
1 4"fcf bahat, 1132. 
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1TO ~ttFT baiat jaeb, 1132. 
TOWTbahna, 713, 954. 
TOW t"-hab, 817. 
TOT bahar, 1254. 
W¶FTOTT baharghara, 1153, 1254. 
g^nft baharai, 972. 
HJT^|VT baharbhum, 784b, 790. 
W"fT*ft bahar *i, 784b, 1147. 
TOftWT bshariya, 1203, 1458. 
W¶fTWT bahraiya, 1203. 
WTO†bahro, 1162. 
WTO hahal, 148, 207. 
TO*ft bahli, 148, 207. 
TO*t^t iahloli, 769. 
wrofa bahsay, 356. 
TOlTW bahar an, 848. 
TOKW baharal, 58. 
TOT? bahai*e, 1088. 
TOtllT bahinga, 651, 657. 
wfTOTbahiya, 1184. 
wfipTTT bahiyar, 3, 784, 832, 1147. 
wf¶RT bahera, 379, 
wfror bahila, H i 4 , 1398. 
W¶fl bahi, 280, 941, 1462, 1163b, 

and c, 1485. 
Mft mm bait khata, 1462. 
W*̂ t TO % iH~ 3cH[ 5fal 4tfhi par se 

fiam utar gel, 1185. 
w¶ wriN?lw bahuasin, 1293. 
W¶p*T bahulta, 767. 
W¶IST bahunta, 767. 
•f¶3 bahat, 240,655,829,841,1002 
W¶TT bah*ra, 1294, 1443. 
r f C t bahuri, 1272. 
W¶ bahu‚ 1275. 
l̂ f?TOt baheliga, 381. 
W%6ahc, 1087, 1088. 
l%*rt baheli,l48, 2U7. 
1% bahai, lu87, 1088. 
TOlTW*t bahorn%, 972. 

INDEX. 

i TO^¶ bahor 1456. 
TO"K bahor, 12.94. 
IT ba, 741, 957, 987, 1001, 1089. 
WT~n baug, 855. 
WTffa baog, 855, 964. 
wfa bank, 233, 825, 416, 583, 754, 

7t)7, 977. 
•¶fareT bankta, 1077

3fat TON*ft ba»k rukhani, 400. 
WTTO bakal, 283. 
Wli*T0c*kas, 656. 
Wf–Rī banka, 1074. 
Wt–*ñ baki, 1463b, 1468a, 1472.. 
wWl ba«ki, 583, 1074. 
WT̂ t TOft* baki tahbil, 14635. 
ITJTbag, 813,978, 1124. 
wfa bāng, 1019, 1020. 
WTTT *̂ †Tbao dor, 113. 
Wm WT bagnar, 978. 
III! TOClc¶ bag *alwat, 1408. 
ifnT bangar, 204, 786, 802. 
wT*[T 3iT~ bangar karail, 786. 
*rfnT b*nga,329, 1016, 1017, 1018. 

1019. 
WflTT **TO banga phutub, 1018. 
Wfl?t b<"'go, 1016,1017,1018,1019. 
i f Jt† ¶<S"W bango phntab, 10IS. 
WTSFT bachhd, 1118. 
WT̂ t bachhi, 1118. 
Wl~ baj, 585. 
*tWW bajan, 1026. 
WT¶[baju, 767. 
ifai banjh, 1398. 
WPH?wff9rr banjh bahila, 1898. 
*WffTOW banjh%n, 1398. 
*fflrt*au;Ai, lO78. 
TO bat, 643. 
wfeba*t, 902, 1214. 

1 qfTO bafltal, 123. 
i t s " TTSt banlal ram, 128. 
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4TŚl bāti, 677, 692, 1084. 
-1ff t̂ bānti, 902. 

.-*3t.TO?3T bātotsarg‚ l459. 
*f¶b5nr, 789, 987, 1109. 

4l¶T bāra, 1272. 

^f^T banra, H09. 

H‡lbari, 784, 1040. 

4T-ff bdrin, 1275. 

4Uf bārh, 58"<, i0S0. 
31Uf bar h an, 5 1. f 

TOjfa bārhani, 54. 
•-TO«* bārhab, 58. 
*rfc bar«, 108°. 
TO?bāt,. 478, 6 5 5 , 1088, 1181. 
3TclTbāta 233, 1174, 1249, 1258. 
3T<ft bāti, 51, 1258, 1123. 

bādar, 1038. 
nīf&ī bādrui 417. 

3TO bādh, 639, 784, 1147. 
3 | f4bāndh, 77, 833, 919, 953. 
31H4 bāndhab, l378. 
^fgt bāndho, 655. 
3TOĪ badha, 642, 735 

f̂sft bāndhi, 184. 
q~ī ban, 167, 478, 585, 639, 851, 

982, 1113. 
WIT* bānar, 834. 
*"RT bāna, 1042, 1195. 
41^ft bāni, 849. 1195. 
4TV=t?bānh. 741, 919, 953. 
•CF4"~ bānha', 444. 
a n u bāp‚ 393, 1043. 

-lr-ra bāpak, 356, 78L 
*†^bāmbu, 1°34. 

3"Wf bābhane 964, 1451. 
TOOT bdman, 999 (note). 
mVX b%ya, 914. 
ITTST bārta, 375. 
mX% bārah, 1020. 

mvit barho, 1086. 
f O T bāra, 562, 1205, 1272. 

bāri, 753, 807, 832, ,1016, 
1148, 1218. 

-JlCt W bāri bast, 1218. 
mm bāl, 788, 958, 984, 986, 990, 

1189, 1411. 
mm bāl chhar, 138L 

3ī~ cTVnf t bāl tārashi, 14II. 

3Ī*TO bālam, 1070. 
-n~śTO Tg*iTJ bālam khira, 1070. 

mm bdla, 757, 768, 785, 936, 
1074, 1258. 

4lftre bales, 1266. 
Wft bdlt,753, 764, 958. 
*1S?te bālis, 6:57. 
~^bālu, 824, 1074. 

3l¶"X bdluckat, 1037. 
4ī'~ bd;u mej, 824. 
-fl~^^TlT. bālu saki, 1272. 
41^ bālai, 1376. 

3T̂ T *fta† bālai miyan, 1376. 
W"ITO bāwag, 818, 855, 857, 863, 

164, 1008, 1039. 
WtTO 4 R 4 bāwag karab, 855. 
-JUt^ bāwli‚ 215, 224, 704, 920. 

•-TWbās, 356. 
ite lāns, 183, 242, 249, 814., 281, 

978, 1491. 
–f?TO bānsak, 814. 
–lte–ā *fte bānsak bith, 814. 
–lf"T % bā»s ke kothi, 814. 
m*TQK bdsgltar, 1320. 

V ī bāfls phul, 978. 

I W l ^ ' b ā s m a t i , 973, 975, 977, 

978, 979. 
mmbāsa, 178, 1236. 
3fafT bān*a, 24. 
1WT TffaiTbāsa pasin, 978. 

1T<it bāsi, 1272. 
bānsi, 1075. 

1 4l*ft -fi*ft bāsi kosi, 1272, 
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l † t bānh, 5*3, 568, 817. 
I ~ f l b ā h a b , 1115. 
I t f t bāha, 954. 
i h f t binhi, 558. 
i f f bānhu‚ 768. 
fTOT5I biahan, 1121,118 
fimtt b**ri, 1346, 1468a, 1470, 

1472, 1479 ; Appendix, 14. 
f l * f t •TU? bikfi am, Appendix, 14. 
f i u € t ^ MTI bikri kc bhā0, 1479. 
fWfan bikāua, l346. 
U^mm bikhiya, 128L 
fl%3( bikhcya, 128L 
fkīīT& bigral, 1077. 
fkiixm wrfTO bigral hasd, 1077. 
frowst bighati‚ H94

ftlTfT b'gha, 1020, 1495, 1496. 
fl"fR:T bichra, 862. 
fk*[ĪX bichar> 1088. 
fl*WT bicha, 856, 878. 
fl^|bichchi, 533, 1014. 
ff^Hft bichharni, 392. 
f l l T I ‚ bichhara5, 391. 
fTOWfi5fT bichhwatiya, 1075. 
f l ^ T ^ t l bichhaon, 637. 
flf|flIT bichhiya, 772. 
f*HJ|<*IT bichhua, 196. 
• f l ¶ ^ bichhuti, 726 
•fr^ferar bichhau<iya, 1075. 
fa^TT bichhauna, 6S7. 
ft^T~n5? bijghant, 776. 
f%ercn* bijwar, 859, 1078. 
fl^j^t bijuli, 764. 
f l * T T O bijacth, 767. 
fi*rnro bijawath, 754, 767. 
f l — b i j W i , 767. 
fl*eft~T bijautha, 754, 767. 
f i l l bitan, 233. 
"pRTBT bittha, 652. 
• f i s i bithai, 209. 

f l ¶ T binra, 894. 
f l ¶ " ^ birṇri, 652. 
f l ¶ K bitar, 79H, 818, 862, 982. 
f l f¶*T bi*riya, 149,196,652,1096. 
f i  H § b i n r u a , 652. 

fl*SgT binda, 937. 
fHBPt bindi, 924. 

' f w t bttta, 1489, 1490. 
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W * māl, 824, 847, 972, 978, 

1028, 1020, 1094, 1202, 1221i 
1272, 1456, 1488. 

W**J*Tft mālgujāri, 1207, 1214. 
HT*-Ult maljddi, 1188. 
HT*C *n*f māl jāl‚ 1094. 
W5T Hf‡t māl jhari, 323. 
TO I f l māl dehi, 978. 
« W ¶ITT māl pua, 1272. 
H I * Htn māl bhog, 972. 
H I * I t* māl mcj, 824. 
HT*3T m5lwa, 1087. 
HT*T māla, 2 i , 566, 663, 755. 

765, 781, 1257, 1354. 
W f * * mālik, 1208. 
HT*t māli, 24. 
mm*¶ tnālh, 347. 
HTH mās, 1081, 10S6, 1087, 1089. 
Ht* māns, 1081, 1085. 
HI* H*nC mds kaldi, 996. 
« W t māsā, 1498, 1499. 
HP-St masi, 1043. 
-*-f†* mānh, 1248. 
H†* "fT mānh ghar, 1248. 
HT¶ft māhi, 1232. 
i t f l‡ manhi, 6^9. 
fa**^t minjni, 887. 
fa*RT 0>ijhra, 1019. 
ftf%WT mitiya, 713. 
fall mitti; 786, 1429, 1481. 
faft I I mitti deb, 1429,148L 

fa*nt mtthāi, 1014, 1440. 
fa<j t frithur, H6S. 
fa"m mitti, 1487. 
fal‡ minahai, 1209b. 
fafaUff mimiyai, 1'4J, 1458. 
fafa*TC*?l* mmiyaiketel, 1046 

1458. 
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f*TCTSt miyādi, 14S7. 
fi?faVr-f mirgiddh, 1082. 
fflT-CTl%tT mirgsira, 1082, 1084. 
f*Ri?t mirgi, 1177. 
f w * T mircha, 1073. 
faWĪ-; mirchai, 1073. 
ftfT^f mirjai, 728, 1272. 
firWTiJtt mtrjapuri, 680. 
ftrtH*W mirtawdn, 713. 
f?IWt mirla, 407. 
f*rtf%in: mirsikār, 381. 
f*TCWI mirāib, 1332. 
faft^T mirich, 1073. 
fa^fasm milkiyat, 1207. 
ffc*5pft milnt, l?i39. 
fiTOW milab, 1343. 
fiTOT mda, 1485. . 
f iraTO n-*ilāeb, 1343. 
fif§l'R milān, 1485. 
fi?""T–f milāp, 1159. 
fin "AT fT* milā leb, l 485. 
fa~l*T mtlāwa, 13oQ. 
fifffTO »ilit‚ 282. 
ftrcfon mxlduna, 575. 
fa.sfcr.fft nmttri, 389. 
firoft misri, 1014. 

mhiri. 1062. 
fafalft 3ffi misiri kan‚ 1062. 
fi?^T mislar, 427. 
fa'fa?tt mit>tiri, 420, 
fa^fl miss?, 1384,1483, 
•ftmclT mxhtar, 1197. 
*ftBTmitha, 372, 1365. 
*?lBT "3T*3fT mitha chānr, 1365. 
tfte^mithi 127 2-| 377. 
*faft 4^Xt mithi hanauri, 1377. 
tfUft ¶ f t mithipuri, 1272, 1377. 
S?l¶T mira, 894. 
*ffa win, 990– 
*ftai miyān‚ 1376» 

*ftT*ff^fT mirphajula, 1456. 
*frsT raīl, 1492. 
*ft~<T*T mīlan, 1339, 
*ft'?f mlkān, 889. 
ift V†* minhon, 889. 
¶f3EPSf mual, 1057, 
-JWT muala, 414– 
WQXX nwdr. 1074, 1077. 

! n<wil, 1118. 
*^3BT muika, 1249, 1253. 
V M B 3 * mukhsudh, 1046. 

li^W^Vi muhhsudhi, 1056. 
H ^ l ^ V m u k h s u d h i , 1056. 
T1J['SXmugdar, l()2. 
H * J T U mungra, 106, 43l, 457, 390, 

* 1262– 
t f * d mungri, 87, 106, 424, 555, 

* 390, 78L 

*–T*II3T tnungtva, 7*55. 
TT_"f mung, 994, 995. 
g—C mur>gar, 886n. 
?Tg*I munga, 1073. 
W,^3T'ft mvjwani, 815. 
J-f ^.ftif munjwan, 815. 
*-f^ĪTf mujera, 1461, 1477, 1481. 

E U T mulmur, 1183. 
*–R 3 'ft mutuni, 973. 
i-?fl muttha, 882, 1489. 
^ftmutthi , 337. 
W B ? ; T muthia, 225, 1106. %  

U B T T S T mnthariya, 1106. . 

B"ft muthri, 1272. 
H3-fKl mulhwāra, 835g. 
*? B T ~ muthal, 1136. 
H fH-IT m*<thiya, 7, 89, 1106. 
*IS~ muthail, 1106. 
Tl~–re~(T murkatwj, 1435. 
Ho™fri murla, 966, 1107. 
l*J-f*ft mi*rli, 956. 
*J,’¶̂ "U; murwdr, 269. 
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tf¶Iflft murwari, 256, 269. 
flf^nmuriya, 414, 987. 

f̂ ?fr munriya, 956. 
n f¶m^t muriyāri, īol L 
tff**nCt H R ~ muriyāfi māral, 

° i o n . 
HM¶W3T munrilwa, 956. 

?r*¶¶?T munrcfa, l i 07 . 
*T*T mttfcr, 939. 
i?^^TT munrcra, 939. 

H ¶ f t mureri, 939-

H m u n d a , 725, 1107. 

JR~?T muntha, 749. 
i^Ift mvdati, 1487. 
H ^ t t mundri, 60, 756, 769. 

*T%^*ft mttdekhanniy 1347. 
IT %*ft «0»d*khi, 1347. 

n i l muddhi, i l 5 . 

sr «nn munga, 1073, 1183. 

fc?fEft mundhi. 115. 
*?I5R*I munmun, 1183. 
H T f T munhar, 77. 
H i ^ I mundan, 84, 554‚ 

v. 
?f H munda, 860. 

?7 nft mnndht, 767. 

H T l muiat, 1073. 

H^ITmurka,1074, 1183. " 
7T T"CfelT murghatiya, 1418. 
H muryhatti, 1418. 

•R*eff¶Ff murtahin, 148L 
HT^Ct wwrti, 777. 
*f T*Trt?t murthāri, 638. 
I H I f o t murdha†fi, 1418. 
» ^ T € t murdart, 1139. 
*f_^^t murdhiy 975. 
H T*T nwrra, 585. 

P^T t̂ murri, 1272. 

*?**fl murha, 535. 
1TTTC fnurai, 1073, 1089. 
«T fi?!T tnuriga, 1074. 

tffen wunriya, 343. 
‡B"T muretha, 724. 

I? ‡¶T m*rena, 1183. 
– – X ' 

*T **T murera, 269. 
?T *efFT multan, 1087. 
*?Vt mulli, lO73. 
IHt t t t l l mushata, 1364, 13S5. 

**,S"r musad, 457. 
l ī * t t musra, 416, 431, 464, 610. 
H S V C w«*har, 1203, 1429, 1435. 
H^TPQ[ musukac, 1088. 
*T_;~ muh, 30L 
tf munh, 81,601, 557: 454, 621, 

1247, 142S. 
*l^¶FQ¶ mti*ltklnir, 79. 
H ~=qr mukchar, 963. 

*r*f"?T munhra, 186. 
* M 6 " l % 1ICt munhra ke nari, 225. 
¶Hg*ftl¶ munhthapara, 193. 
*T*l*fftn¶T 0<uwklh0pra,. 193. 
*√•€ ^131 munh dekhab, 1428. 
H ¶T x?fTOT munhpanj(iy 1173. 

mūe‚ 108L 

*MT mūng, 995. 

*T *̂n munga, 755, 966c. 
*n*T mūnj, 815, 1422, 
l { j j mūt*, 7, 29, 88,89, 398, 1200, 

1454, 1467. 
vTj8 munth, 1433. 
I^J ¶jfI pujai 1484. 
IJJ srcii~E mūth lāgal, 1437. 

n^Sl mulha, 29, 548, 697, 882. 

H eft mūthi, 88. 

H f mūr, 269. 
i f ^ mūnr, 274. 

H,’JT mūta, 414, 1107. 
tf^T mūnra, 274, 1107. 

H .ft mūri, 343, 414. 1 

? f ^ mūnri, 251, 274. 

tflCfc *«ū»ri, 343. 



*[U <nūrh, 1010. 

mūrhe‚ 585, 939. 
^TJt mūrhi, 414, 726, 1272. 

Ĵ cT mūt, 848. 
mūndgn, 81. 

%mūr, 1073, 1475. 
mcT mūral, 777. 

«.^ft mūri‚ 1119. 
Wct mūro‚ 1073. 

* J * l mūl, 1082, 1475. 

ijia*t mūle, 1073. 
vm. mūsar, 431,464, 610, 617 
?T>TTS! mckraj, 471, 5SS. 
JI^T«!! meāna, 2l7. 
*f~5TPIT menāna, 21 7 . 

meār, 639. 
*3T*t wekhāri, 388. 

‡f~TCT meghra, 161. 

cT^T mvntahar, 1247. 

‡rfci3H met*ya, 136, 713. 
*P"f¶T menrra, 936. 
if¶iT menrra, 585a. 
*T^i:~ menrray, 1089. 
*r^–53rt menraruā, 414. 
J^Pf^^n *TTft menraruā bhānthi, 

415. 
«*~p«n mcndhwa, no4. 
S^ift mcdni, 10S7, 1129. 
SftffiT mcmna, 1122, 1123. 
iftf*ft mcmni, 1122. 
^fTPī merkhun, 1272. 
‡fa5TW) melwāni, 801, 952. 
)|*ITif melān, 918. 
trtTC*ft melāni, 801. 
‡tfrft melhani, 230. 
itfc!T mchta, 889. 
iT¶E clī menhta, 889. 
*f 1?IT mehtar, 1452. 

‡ l lTW mehrar*, 1275. 
3lYTO mchraw, 188. 
88R* & J. 
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?T?ft mehri, 1276. 
H*f?Hcfl mcñhibāti, 677. 

menhiyan, 889. 
STflpn menhiyan bail, 389. 
JTift*ft menhauti, 899. 
R*men, 69, 655, 741, 473, 904, 

990, 1020, 1084, 1088, 1098, 
1268, 1275, 1350. 

if ^ mekh, 1449. 

^ megh, 1092. 

5t~I megha, 1387, 1088. 

~Tlī meghu duk, 1456. 

*f*¶T meneh, 633* 
ifT mej, 324, 
"5tcCT meta, 713. 
%ñ me(i, 71?. 
5teH melum, 414. 
*Tf me*r, 832, 953. 

{̂~«T merhan, 33. 

ifGTmenrha, 889. 

‡f*ft methi, 1073. 
«*sjl menthi, 1073. 
Jf̂ f*f medani, 1037. 
i|?E ^e<% 1083. 
tr~ mel, 1042. 
Sp"S menh, 8S9. 

meha‚ 889. 

«*11 menha, 88')

1? fnCl maigiri, 403. 
JT'*T*ft mainjni, 8S7. 

"ff§|5ī*T mailchhanna, <'07. 

cfiT ma*ka‚ 1297. 
if*IC ma'*gar, 161

i}^T maida, 1272

if*| main, 639, U03, 1346. 

*ff[I maina, 1103, 1113. 
5R*3T maiyO} 1456. 
*?T15! in air an, 33. 
«SI mail, 1015, 1492. 

«*^T mada, 848, 1015. 
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*fanr moār} 1077. 

Pl*I.’firmcka'lam, 1217. 

Hl** t t mokardri, 1212. 

tf†*ft mokri, l2O9e. 

H t ^ ¶ r mokkra, 924 

*-fte-"ft mokhri, 414. 

^ d T T m?khtar, 1183, 1208. 

*-fte%3K mokhtiyar, 1208. 

*?fa^; mochatliy 1075. 

iTl"JIT mochna, 383, 474. 

*j‡w-J"C mojamma, 113. 

*ftenft mojri, 119. 

*1†c1Ui-H motdharwa, 943. 

•I-ft3^ mo^i, 318. 

H‡3"(T-ffT motwoha, 944. 

P t e i l l t m<dw<hi, 801. 

Htrcr m thd, 9-8, 9H, 1097. 

*l†c¶fT *†<?^ motha ;Vi, 041. 

iHf^fT WC* motha baracU, 1097. 

fctfe*n n?oliya, 730. 

sJ‡B^ f-OT ¶?‡ moth re kin art, 225. 

^(UJMT monrhiya, 631, 

<Rtfl*W <nolarpha> 12 ' 1 ; Appen

dix, 14. 

*-JfcflPPPn motmanna, 139L 

?ita*Hf motalke, 1233. 

Htc?WTOT motharpha, 1201. 

*ftfam iwotiya, 233. 

YJt*PI¶I mothapra, 225. 

*ftaTM¶T mthapra, 193. 

* l l l W l monapha, 1475. 

ifVl^hC mophrid, 1468 a ^ b, 1470, 

1471 ; Appendix, 3, 9. 

ffrpRT morka, 1234. 

tfft4t mofni, 238, 325. 

ll†dTC m>rwār, 289. 

?fttll"f tnortoah, 269, 283, 295, 

945. 

ift*¶W morwah, 283, 295. 

H‡TOT mor assay 475. . 

i-fa-fT morhan, 1022,1024, lO80, 

1194. 

*-H?:I-ft morini, 9"4. 

STtftsTI moriya, 233. 

*-fN^-fft molhaki, 1468c, 1472; 

Appendix, 13. 

* l !WT mohkha, 81, 301, 414. 

Ht l¶T mohra, 562. 

* f t " J*HWT mohanthambha, 274. 

•jftf3WK mohdekhai, 1347. 

*ft¶W^t mohandi, 159. 

Wtfifft wohairi, 159, 160. 

i f t f •SRI mohabbat, 1252. 

H t Y * ~ ! moharkan, 540. 

*f†¶?*?T moharam, 14 »9. 

*ft¶*H * fa-n¶gt t*oharam ke 

sipahi, 1449. 

sftflT moh *a, 186. 

*ftffiCfH von tridir, "27. 

l?fcft mokri, 1125. 

i i t W »*AW. 533. 

*ft¶5T*l "*t¶fH mohti lohar, 588. 

H†TP-T mohan, 365. 

?ft^ft mohri, 9L 

Ht¶f W mohain, 256. 

?JfaT mok,f, 922. 

ift*Ift won id, 1249, 

j-fogr Mokh, 1250. 

*Ifall mokha, 1250. 

*ft¶T moeh, 9 *4. 

H*t¶n mocha, 984. 

*i"Ht »lochi, 479. 

Hf¶ft monchi, 479. 

??Tflg monchh, 984. 

i?lWĪ mochha, 994» 

*J"†lR; moiar, 119. 

ifol mot, 14, 720, 936, 1145. 

« f « mont, 936. 

sifa ¶I*TO?I mot chalaeb, 941 • 

tflfcl » ^ ' i '20, 936. 
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rfttm* motailcn, 1002 (footnote). 
«t-iJ morha, 186. 
«Tl7 monrha, 63. 
*?†t?t morhi, 990. 
« W woti, 753, 765. 
* • ^ 15 motichur, 1272. 
*T†(ft J-ĪT-ET moti māla, 765. 
sft<=lt TW m ti ram, 1456. 
*fan mothu. 997. 
I-ffaT motha, 1183. 
*?faT montha, 1075. 
i-?T t̂ mothi, 997. 
ifrt*r -%odak, 1272. 

mona. 656. 
l^frpf momin, 355. 
tfft mor, 585f 664 (footnote). 
*ffc ~^[ mor chakkar, 585f. 
« t l –J(ei mor baj, 585f. 
l-ftft mori, 323, 82 i , 862, 9d3,982J 

1455. 

«YCt ¶l'ZVtt mori petcri, 963. 
Vftm mol, 1113,1419. 
ift"f* mohan, 256‚ 755. 
? - f t l ¶ mW[ mohan mala, 755. 
vf[%X mohar, 755, 918, 1284. 
< R † H ? * mohar dcn, 128 K 

ritf T *īWT mohar mala, 755. 
*f‡f*W mauniga, 44, 442. 
*f†^ft maurasi, 1215. 
*ft¶HT mauar, 1154. 

maugi, 1275. 
*n*IT mauja, 1499. 
« 1 ^ maun, 713. 
«VlT mauna, 1075. 

mauni. 44*2. 
mauni, 44, 656. 

;PFE mour, 1H9, 1321, 1326. 
*fi*1 mawri, 1326. 

! l " y II 

yon, 856. 

m yah, 655. 

II T r II 

Ttrai,1037, 1272. 
T*|STraksa, 985, 99L 
•C*R*ft faksi, 985. 
T%ft raheli, 713. 
?"Q'ft rakhni, 1280. 

, X&VZ rahhbah, 1087. 
XmWīl rakhwor, 870. 
.*5OTtft rakhwari, 870. 
T*3*Tt*t rakhwahi, 870. 
TOTcTrakhat, 1147. 
Tfefa rakha*t, 877, 1147. 
T^ftl–f rahhelin, 1280. 
i f N f t rakheli, 1280. 

T̂ Ffc rakhaur, 786. 
TIT rag‚ '486. 
T**l‡~ rajtgrcj, 504. 

rangreji, 504, 509. 
T*IWra rangsaj, 504, 509. 
Ś * * f l rangehri, 535. 
*I*–ft ~St*i raghuni, d–k, 1456. 
T*3 raghu, 1456. 

¶cl raj put, 964. 
T*fl–T fajii, 731. 
–.C-fter rajīl, 1217. 
V–ft ranchi, 1045. 

| T?ft ratni, 1183» 
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XS¶l raiwa% 967k. 
**¶rcru ranrsar, 1426. 
‡?* lCt ranrsari, 1426. 
*fc*T rarhiya, 808, 1016, 1019 
X*&tranda, 1280. 
.Cm^ f W i , 1280. 
*ri-*.T ratjagga, 1372. 
*i5f?*f ratral, 1011. 
*clTTO ratālJ, 1011. 
T*nx ratār, 105S. 
5Col~ ratālu, 1058. 

JV3tratti, 14^8, 1499. 
l¶l rath, 148, 2(6. 
*fT radda, 1261. 
wfuft ronkilli, 161, 929. 
VW!i lanki, 611. 
t*V rani A, 148, 206. 
T̂ *ft rant hi t 1416. 
W randa, 39 >, 4ul, 602. 
TTÔ 1 raphtaui, 488. 
*-ft‡T aphid7, 4")l. 
‡*ifl rabt, 858. 
Tfi=r*l ī;bb* , 426. 

raw kar wa, 7?f. 
*fl¶I-ST ramchukta, 713. 
W¶?TC ramjui, 973. 
*l-ffTOT romaniya, 978. 
^7RHft ramrammi, l'.39. 
-{jpft ramuni, 972. 
OUT ramia. 48 L 
*l*T ramia, 399. 
^H"T farctha- ^96, 99L 
¶ l f rowan, 12 71. 
"C l̂TC^n[*T rawaiswtVa, 580. 
TO ras, Sf6‚fir‚8‚1014, l0i5,12 7  

^ li"farT ras gola, 1272. 
XS"3TtT rasghāra, 270. 
*TOT%T rusjaur, 1440. 
^*¶?HT raschhanna, 284. 
^ T f l * r as pal, 685. 

T*TO ra Spain, 269. 
*TOU?I rasbania, 595. 
**nCt ra!ri, l 15, 145, 1492 
^BTO raswat, 234. 
*^TTO rasaet, 1011. 
*fa"TCT rastdana, 1198. 
*fellTO rasidawan, 1198. 
*fTOTrasiyā, 1272. 
Tfe-HI r a sty do} 1272. 
*!hj ras.'d, 1467, 1488. 
*^~¶ rasvar, 1203. 

*¶if rasun, 1073. 
* ¶ p l rasuli, 1203. 
*iS¶ *asef, 270. 
K*tflll rasotya, 1248. 
T*tCTT TO rasoiya, ghar, 1248. 
H-ft? rasoi, 1268. 
?*§"t*ft rasoli, 140. 
*TOT rassa, 115, 184, 375, 1272. 

rassi, 115,196, 123, 464, 6' 3 
1192. 

X*-iRI ras*un, 1073. 
-r¶-e rahat,*i47. 

TOH^TC rahulwa', 533. 
TOST rahta, 339. 

*,T rahna, 478. 
r t*rahar , 994, 995, 1073. 
T^ft*JT rah arty a} l()7.I. 
^ f l ^ T T T O rnhanya sf-m‚ 1073, 
TOft rahri, 994. 
TO?3T rahrdha, 994. 

^¶RB*T rahrattha, 994. 
TTO rahal, 987, 1048, 123 1. 
i f IB" rohat', 994. 

2.j if*SJT rahila, 1002. 
T*fl rahi, 144. 
i% fohc, 1085, 1088. 
.̂ %BT ruhetliQ, 89d, 994. 

*Kra i , 10-16, 1089, 1402. 
TO* r5is, 137, 140, 718, 



XiWr&uij 1456. 
TT*T rā~> 1084. 
TT*GH rdkas, 1458. 
t f « t ra»ki‚ 37L * 
TT8T rākh, 849. 
VHsR rākhab, 1339. 
TTfl3^ rākhiye, 655. 
TTIāt rāk*o, 655. 
Tfari rānga, 5] L 
tfrft rāwgi> 969. 
TT*l rāj, 420, 1207. 
TTt T~T rāj majiii'y 120. 

TTī f*T%tt rāj m'stm, 420. 
Tī~I rāja, 1085, 1092, 1450. 
XVZH rālan 640, 1183, 
Xl¶ >ār, 1217. 
if¶ rānr, 1088, 1279. 
Tī‡ mfñ iar jabi, 12 i 7, 
Tl¶ rftT rār bhor, 12l7. 
if~T rā*ra, 1278. 
Tl¶Vari, 1075, 11 S3. 
XVGt rārlu, 1138. 
Xī† rdt, 965, 906, 1087, 1091. 
*TcT* īātal, 610. 
Uc^f >ātūk, 10S8, 1091, 
T  5 rātwl‚ 040. 
TT~Irāda, 1251. 
TT§ *f§T rādhe nhakkar, 585. 
Tl*ī rān, 289, 1272 
TTfi rāwi, 10^4. 
XVr'% rank, 289. 
*T1ft fāpi, 48L 
tfq*t >ānpi, 481. 
TT^rāph, 1485. 
Tl*li ^TO rāph sāph‚ 1 t85. 
W*rūb, 311, 1014,1272. 
TW rām, 365c, 975, 1062, 1078. 
1OT "fiT1

7 i ñ rām karha?ni, 96')d. 
TOT 3fr^T rām kesaur, S 062. 
TOT i f a l i raw gosanin, 1456. 

i w BT~HT r«»» thāhur, 1456. 

INDEX t cxxxlli 

TW cTttC rāmtaroi, 1078. 
TW 5*3llft rām dulāri, 965c, 966e. -

T W f U T ram dullar> 978. 
TOT1*f†T rāw paror, 1073. 
TW?tT rā^ bi7', 1456. 
TOT TIT rām rahary 1073

TOT TWrātf* rā'n, 1339, 1419. 
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Wl¶Jaggar. 147, 201, 203, 204. 
*f¶R sankar, ' 71,1014. 
9¶pni sankalp, 1209a. 
TO sankh, 776. 

tang, 655, 9&O, 1184. 
TO*T[ sajwa, 1163. 
*fa l fo lT sanjhartya, 837. 
TOTO sajāo, 1168. 
TOIW ^ f t sajāa dahi, 1163. 
CIfefTO sajiwan, 1068. 
*¶KsajtM, 1162. 
*%*TI sajea, 636. 
TOfa saj« r, 858. 
TOi¶iT sajjha, 846. 
*fwrr sajhiya, 29i. 
*"f*irm sanjhiya, 837. 
i f^ ī^c t t sajhyaiti, 29L 
TOftwT sanjhawa, 1270. 
SN(T sancha, 676, 984. 
WRm tanjdph, 748. 
TO* *atak, 473. 
TO*T satkd, 99, 653. 
^fe^T satiya, 762. 
TOt*TT satawa, 1482. 

TO*J*flT satdanta, 1118. 
TO3T satdar, 1118. 
TO ^ft^T sat dhariya, 12. 
TOT? TTO satnahāīb, 1424. 
TO^cRIX satpntiya, 1069. 
HcN?U5T sdtbhīiha, 1082. 
TO tfftft sat, bhauñri, 1332. 
TO*JTOIT satmasua, 1396. 
^cl i fR satmās, 1396. 
TOT?ft satranji, 750. 
TOfclT satariya, 965l. 
TO*fl^t sitlafi, 765. 
TO^frof satwaniyān, 238. 
*cPlfa satwāns, 1396. 
TOwfarx satwānsa, 1396» 
TO^flJ satwansa, 1396. 
<3̂"t sati, 1456. 
^•SIT satua, 1272. 
TO 3TICT satuāīn, 1449. 
^ ^  M i n l satuāñi, 1449. 
TO i sātui, 1272. 
TO* sattar, 1118. 
TO?*sattf, 572. 
TO^ sattu, 1272, 1443, 
TOW:sathdhar> ins. 

*!¶FCsadar, 1249. 
"RWIWT sadar darwāja, 1249. 

1449 

TOWĪ TOfansatawa,patawa, 1482 TOft sadari, 729. 
TO*ftt sathora, 1899. 
9¶qffT sarka, 1074. 
.S¶€ l safirsi, 404, 411, 511, 515, 

589, 646, 557, 560, 652, 704. 
*¶Tt‡ sanrāri, 330. 
tffJ8T sanrwsa, 82. 
H¶f safe, 1087. 
TO^ sandhi, Appendix, 2a. 
craft santhi, 896,1048. 
TO sat, 12,1332. 
TOli.cn satgharwa, 442. 
TO~T satottaf, 1118. 

TOT sada, 655. 
crf^rra sadiyāt, 120L 
^trowc sadiyāna, l 2 o i . 
C I ^ ^ H sandukchi, 656. 
TO*T sadhwa, 1277. 
TOfa sadhor, 1899. 

sñ~3fl sadhaua, 1210, 1482. 
tadkaua pataua, 

mo, H88. 

*PT *a«, 29j "65, 886», 984,1047, 
1089. 

qwt *a*ai. 1048. 
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TOlPt sanki, 713. 
*TO†5fT sandhoa, 542. 
TOTOT<3¶ sansanathi, 1048. 
TO*ī sansa, 546, 557. 
*TO) sansi, 552, 554. 
*TO†fil*I saniogila, 66L 
TO¶T*R sanhak, 713. 
TOTOft sanhaki, 713. 
TOT safta, 1272. 
TOT<ñ sa*āthi, 1048. 
*fTOTT san*chra, 1456. 
H t̂*TO sa*īchar, 1088. 
^TO^t sanukchi, 656. 

sanukh, 656* 
‡3q? sannk, 656. 
vtar sancs, 1387. 
TO* sanai, 1048, 
TO8I sanaitha, 1048. 
V?Hn sanauta, 685. 
•H*? ^ sandukh, 656. 
TO|^If sanduk, 656. 

sandeh, 1272. 
STOPS* sanyāse, 1203, 1429. 
TOi sapaī, 309. 
9qg'sapat 860. 
TO3 ^ l i * sapat jāīl, 860. 
TO2T sapta, 860. 
TO8T "ITTO sapta jaīl, 860. 
TOITt sanāf, 1234. 
TOft sapri, 662. 
*¶IT sapura, 1050. 
TO*ft saptami, 1087. 
TO saph, 761. 
TOtsaPhai, 305. 
TO*l* saphgol, 1073. 
TO!C saphii, I486. 
TOI saphed, 976. 
3TOT saphatya, 305. 
TOUT sabj*, 1036. 
TO*ft sab^i, 996. 

INfcEX. 

TO3??t sabthaiti, 291. 
TOTtsabra, 513, 549. 
*^sabri 518, 549. 
TO,’811 sabuja, 1043. 
TOjeft sabuji, 1036. 
TO sabh, 12, 1026, 1085, 1089. 
TOTO sabhdhar, 12. 
TO *fWT sabh dhariya, 12. 
TO~T*Ī samdān, 524, 549. 
*TO samadh, 1279. 
TOfro samdhin, 1302. 
wnft samdhi, 1302, 1339. 
TO>^ftWRTlamdhimilāwa, 1889. 
*3TO† samdho, 1339. 
*TO samaft, 1210. 
HTO~T samsān, 1418. 
TOffrP* samseband, 768. 
TO%‡ sam'sr, 502. 
TOffc* samicrak, 502. 
TO¶fS samhut, 839, 877, 1433, 

1439. 
TOI sama, 989. 
TOT*īft *amāchari, 1487. 
TOWīft samāchāri chithi, 

1487. 
TOTS samāth, 431,464, 610, 617. 
*rafe samā*th, 610. 
TOTO samādh, 1429. 
TOW If 1 9 T T O samādh mcñ, baisāeb 

1429. 
TOTfe samadhi, 1429. 

TOiftr (or TOTO) %f samādhi or 
samadh) leb, 1429. 

TOT* samlr, 819, 826, 828, 867. 
TOT<ft sawātt, 726. 
S*??f samāh, 826. 
^finrt samiyāñ, 618. 
TO 9 samukh, 1249. 
TO3! I M * T samukh daroja, 1249. 
<wT* samel, 18. 
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TO*JT samaiya, 16. 
*3TO samail, 15, 16, 194,*I8, 938. 
TOGTT samaila, 16, 938. 
TOfal samosa, 1272. 
TOWI samaua, 610, 618. 
mfe samaudh, 818, 839. 
TOW sambandh, 1279. 
TOOT samman, 568. 

sammal, 194. 
TO *ar, 858, 949. 
TO4 saraī, 105L 
TO* sarak, 1174. 
TO* *TTO sarakjāeb, 1174. 
TO-fi~H tar hand a, 1051. 
TO-Pl^t sarkandi, 565. 
TOST sarka. 358. 
TO*U sarkār, 1208. 
TO^*'ft sarkauni, 363. 
TO*Wt.% •l3*Śt sarhauni he 

kh%nti, 363. 
TO&3 sarhhat, 1464. 
TO.Hsar-g, 105,1101, 1113. 
TOTO?CWft saragpatali, 1101,1113. 
TO*t† sargañ, 494. 
TO~WTl?t sarangpatāli, HOI. 
TO¶fT saranga, 230. 
TO^sardar, 1028, 1257. 
TO?T TOS* sardar partar, 1028. 
*"(TT saraār, 1450, 1152, 
TO*TO sarpanch, 1450. 
TOTO sarpat, 120. 
TOxfl^T sarpos, 70(), 711. 

sarbat, 1015, 1272. 
TOH sarbi. 713. 
TOTĪ sarra, 940. ' 
TO3! sarwa, 438. 
TO*ft *arsi, 211. 
TOŚt* safsoñr 1045. 
TOY sdrah, 1220. 
WHpft sarhanchi, 1188. 

TOY* sarka;, l?96. 
TOY sarhath, 55. 
TOYW*ft sarahbandi. 1220. 
TOf%)T sarhiga, 438. 
TOT* sarāī, 551, 705, 775 
TOW saiāph, 1461. 

TOTTO sarāsar, 475. 
*f t*^ lT sarikdār, 1214. 
^ f t — ¶ sarihna, 230. 
^ft?T sariya, 740. 
.H"ftsTT ft sariyā he, 817. 
*ft*T% *1<3*, sariyā he total, 817 
*fiC*T % TO sariya ke dharal, 817 
* f t * † sariso, S96 , 1045. 
*ft*f sdrisofi, 1045. 
*ftY*T sarihañ, 969, 972. 
TO1.sari> 972. 
ij‡ sarc, 1220. 
*3^F sares, 404. 
*^BT fi?'iT sares kanna, 404. 
* ‡ * «fiTn1 sares kagaj 404. 

sares patta, 404. | 
*‡¶? sareh, 7t4b. 
TO*T saratla, 48. 
TO^fl saraunche, 1183. 
TO^ST sarauta, 1056. 
TOJl‡ salkho, 1456. 
TOJW salgam,|1078. 
TOUT salga, 730. 
TOTO saljam, 1073. 
*TOt3f salwdt, 1408. 
TOT?salāī, _22l, 386, 499, 539, 

546. 
^*T1T salāg, 566. 
TOW sal am, 1693, 
TOTtft salami, 1201, 1205, 1847. 

1474. 

*sftar salina, 230, 1185. 
*%* sales, 592,1456. 
* T O T salaiya, 22L 
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* l % * salhes, 1455, 1456. 
TO%* ~flBTPf, salhes asthān, 1455. 
TOU sawāi, 1092, 1475. 1479. 
STfRC W l ^ sawāi dcrhi, 1475. 
TOI*ftsawāmi, 1274. 

m mix sawār, 235. 
TOTtt sawāri, 1275.. 
TOtfafT sawāsin, 1277. 
mm *awaiya, 1203,1479, 1500, 
W t t sJfsura, 1296. 

**X}X sasurār, 1296, 1300. 
WjTWI sasurdL 1296. 
*TO f̂tpf sasuratttn, 1277. 
tft*K sanskār, 1416. 
TOIT¶T sanskār deb, 1416. 
*¶f"I sahjan, 1073, 1188. 
*T*WT sahjana, 1078. 
H*4l^l UTI. sahfādi māī, 1466. 
*f**it *nr sahja māī, 1456. 
‡¶n̂ c sahtir, 322. 
TO%CTT sahdeiya, 966e. 
HTT sakan, 235. 
9¶PHV sahnak, 1377. 
* ~ C l sahri, 887. 
*¶Rfa sahros, 1117. 

sahal, 414. 
qf¶PTC sahasar, 604. 
WifK sahar, 1208, 
4f%WI sañhijan, 1073. 
9^tiahi,99O. 
*%Csaker, 1124. 
*ttsa*īñ ,1183, 1274. 
W&m 8āut, 1276. 

*ra¶T*r sāebān, 1242, i48o. 
WWtm *aonkh, 842. 
mvtfto iaon, 1082, 1087, 1088. 
wfsifa sāñor, ins. 
9Fff sāk, i486. 
*W ^B¶ ft§fNf sāk ukhar 

gclainhi, 1486. 

*†9T sankha, 588. 
sā|‚ 1001, 1073. 

*flf sānga, 8, 1255. 
Stiff sagar, 147, 2OL 
ST*K sāgar, 782. 
*flT¶f sa*gah. 3, 1255. 
s † g S sāñghut, 1279. % 
ST*** sāchak, 138.1. 
*f*T sā*cha, 419, 557, 560, 665, 

570, 576, 600. 
*Htsānchi, 726, 1049, 1168. 
S T * s5j, 1371, 
m m 8aja%y 872. 

S I * %*faw sāj bcotab, 1371. 
*T*?t sāji, 45. 
s†*j sānjh, 226. 
*‡if % tānjh le, 837. 
STST ādta, 99. 
SfST sānta, 99, 
*•nftsāti, 477, 843, 1155 
*Vit mśt sdti pāti, 848. 
*T3 sāth, 966, 966. 
mit *dlhi, 965, 966f, 108 5, 1089 
*pfl sāri, 740. 
^†–sānrh, 6, 1095, 1112. 
*—T i&da, 468, 585j, 1028, 1250. 
ST~T *WHK sāda chddar, 585f. 
*rfirnw sādiyāt, l2oi. 
*pft soldi, 1278. 
STO sādh, 1484. 
SHif *ādhab, 1484. 
*TWT Off sādh leb, 1484. 
* W f t sādhni, 426. 
S l^sādh* , 782. 
STW sāfi, 588, 68», 1025, 1086. 
Wlf% s**i, 1272. 
*Tift s3ni, 1144, 1146, 1279. 
* r f t ip f t sāni pā»i, 1146. 
SF?tiflPft H I ( or%f) iinipini 

karab {ordtb), 1145. 



smre sāpat, 847. 
*if%t sātnpur, 1050» 
*TO sāph, 1485. 
^T-8t sāphi. 40l ‚ 404, 733, 1430. 
*Ttft ~^T sāphi randa, 401* 
ST** sābar, 549, 1139. 
3TTO sābal, 513. 
T̂T3pf sābw«‚ 893,740. 

SW sābh, 1483., 

Sffi sām, 60, 221, 618, 975. 
śtlī sam jira, 975, 979. 

*TOI sāma, 22L 989, 1183. 
3far1 sāmma, 22L 
*T*St sāmi, 60, 221, 249, 1088. 

1183,1274. 
*UJT sāyar. Appendix, 16. 
*T5 T-ll*w1 sāyābandi, 1373. 
TOl*sārhi, 1163. 

sār‚ 977, 978, 1087, 1153. 
*pflft sarangi, 276 
*mc**t sārii, 748. 
^TTT sārd, 611, 14 l 9. 
Sift sāri, 1087. 
*nft sā'i, 740, 766, 1385. 
3*RE? sāru> 1178. 
sn<śTsāl; 379, 1118. 

sālok, 414. 
*WCTW sā'grām, 1451. 
3fWPīT sāliyāna, 1185, 
STfara sālis, 913. 
*rat sāli, 1089, 1194. 
srWfaT sālālta, 118?, 1207. 
W*ffaT « f ¶ sāllna kha cli 1207 

sāi«, 742, ¶042. 
*l"f sāo, 14 6 L 
*falft sā<*wgi, 208, 212, 214, 224, 
*t-J1?t HT^t sāmwgigāri, 148, 208. 
.*rts*r sāwan, 1082. ] 
3"faT sāmwar, 1134, | 
*t l† sāwañ, 989. I 

j ... 
88 R . & J , 
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ifaf sāñwāñ, 989, 1074, 1183. 
^ifanTTO*sal'grātn. 145L 
s fa sāns, 1272. 
*HHc( sāsat, 495. 
^t~cf sāñsat, 495. 
*†*T sānsur, 4« 5. 

sānsi, 80L 
«1TO sāsur, 1296. 
*ni sāh, 1250, 1461, 1474. 
3TffirT sāhabganj, 1J^3. 
3T5*I3IT sāhwāla, 1250. 
S n f l * sāhil, 965m, 966f 
STf1 sāhi, 1005. 
^T¶pKTT iāhukār, 1461. 
*T*§** sāhul, 425. 
.311S sāhcb, 1456. 
fa^*HT siūntha 703. 
fe*S[ī sikanja, 587. 
fe*"fl sikra, 793. 
fa*ft sikri, 1262. 
f%3^T sikraur, 793. 
fa*^Ct sikandru 1491. 
ftr5^^t Jf* sikandri gaj. 1491 – . 
fa**1rei sikpatai, 657. 
tTO*ft sikwi, 1212, 1213,1214, 

1219, 1225. 
fa~fi*T sikra, 107. 
•fe*^ sikfi, 107, 755, 762, 764, 

765, 767. 
fa–WI stkast, 788. 
Uw%X sikhar‚64S, 651 1422*. 
f%*¶f^t sikahuti, 41. 
fTOTT sikar– 1232. 
fa*rc sikar «5hij 1282. 
f*f*^ft sikic, 1087. 
ftfclNlfflC sikdgar, 802. 
tfrofofl stkauli, 41. 
f*m¶ *ikkar, 107. 
f^*|T sihkar, 107. 
fe*il sikka, 651, 235* 
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W*T*T si*khcha, 711. 
fa*T¶3J5T Hngjulta, 1102. 
fa^*S?* sing;utal, 1 102. 
fairer singtha, 480. 
felWI sigta, 786. 
falfl{T iingara, 965». 
faflllT singha, 954. 
fe%WW si*iyāsan, 777. 
fe*ifal ringe§ar, 1456. 
fa'*e^T sightutta, 1108. 
fa**l¶I tinghara, 1073. 
faNlin si*ghārs, 74*, 1055. 
fa*ST9¶ Mgha*an, 777. 
faWft<*T tinghauia, 602. 
fa^T siaga, 483.;. 
faf**

2

»gh, 483,1087. 
fa¶pf *ingha, 784. 
fetft siiighi, 688, 110L 
fa*3Tf! sinchwākaj 915. 
faH<!lfT ujkoñbra,1071. 
fa**eft si«jo> 4b9. 
fa**ffa siiijoy, 489. 
fa|t sithi, 1012. 
fa*¶^f siarāh, 789. 
fa¶Tll sirāha, 789. 
fatjt sirhi, 8l9j. 
fai?4T s*rhāna, 638. 
ft6¶rtiirhdni, 637, 818.. 
fa*** sttlak, 1449. 
faW!TR^ siia?jpāli, 751, 
f * T O * f t sitalbuk*i, 1202. 
VWWn sitla, 765, 1449. 
fa?ftn fpft sitla deb*, 1419. 
fa¶*t sitli, I4;)6. 
fal¶RT sitāra, 585. 
fa^ siti, 977. 
faf?tST* siti sar, 977. 
fa5*Tsitwa, 319, 1030, Wo7. 
fawfWHW silufijael, lU76. 
fwit sitnha, 535,1030,1267, 

INDEX, 

farf^ sitt», 1267. 
famine sidkwāf,’ 195. 
fa*ft?ft sidhu,<ini, 689. 
fa*T sidha, ,1272. 
fa*fa ssdhānt, 135 K 
fa*hn si*dhora, 662. 
fa%V sineh, 1314. 
fa%¶f % Hlfa sineh ie pint, 1814. 
fa^sindur, 1834.’ 
fa¶J* I W sind*r da*, 1334. 
faW stpwa, 195, 243, 1256. 
faWl sipawa, 195, 200, 243. 
faqXWT *ip&ha, 243. 
faxn¶n )tipāhi, 1449. 
foift*IT *ipaua, 248. 
fa* sib, 1429,145 >, 14i:6. 
fal ^TTO sib ant, 1203. 
faf TT**ft sib naraini, 1429. 
fa*†tfC sibotar, 1209a. 
faff* scmal, 20. 
fan?* simmal, 194. 
fwn ; s i yār , 1088. 
fa*TW siyāh, 976, 996. 
fa*mn siyāha 1468a a»d b, 1470, 

1471, 1472; Appendix, 6, 12. 
fa*fHt *irhani, 687. 
fa* sir, I45l. 
fa*lrt ?*rki, 815, 1234. 
falTTHT tirnama, 1487. 
far*D s*r*i, !44O. 
fa*t!¶ri tirpachal, 839. 
faVT***t iirpancimi, 839. 
faWWT tirpdya, 195. 
fa*HT sirma, 638. 
fa*HW sirman, 871. 
faWT sirwa, 248. 
fa*,lfat tirwanti, 638. 
faT*nft sirhatti, 967k, 969, 
fating sirlant, 966. 

8 faff? sirhat, 57. 
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ftfTY~ sirhath, 55. 
ftPCTff sirhāw, 638. 
f*T¶r(TT sirhina, 638. 
fa*! sira, 1014, 1272. 
ftflTTC sirāur, 135, 1006. 
f%TTt sirār, 362. 
ftWTT sirāra, 364. 
frorfl sirāri, 362. 
f * f l siri, 973. 
fed %mm siri kebal, 973. 
fTO*Tsirua,’l272.’ 

f*rcrar siruka, 1074. 
faffa sifor, 885. 
fettTT sirara, 1074. 
fij??fc siraur, 835. 
ft* sil, 404. 
f€Wft silaphehi, 699. 
ftf*TO silwat, 626. 
fe*TC silwe, 30. 
fira¶Rf silhat, 972. 
fe*WTt silahra, 7*9. 
ftf*RH silāwat, 626. 
fH%̂ T sileba, 1134. 
ft%% silebe, 1.134. 
fel^H sildut, 626. 
ft*Tsilla, 883, 487, 573, 
falft silli, 82, 388, 639,892, 89 4. 

1265. 

fTOWt siwali, 1082, 1084, 
fesTO*ft siiiatni, 875. 
ftrTOf¶f¶T siskoñhra, 1071. 
ft*¶* mphūl, 762. 
ftr5**n sisua, 985. 

•ftrffSTT rff*¶lT sis«a gohuma, 985. 
firitlsthra, 1381. 1384. 
f*Qt*tfl *Morm, 3l9e. 
fefl"T sihora, 1183. 
fsffC sihor, 1188. 
•Itf sik,648,6W. 
* t* sink, 447> 546, 

* t u ; sīkar, 38, 107, 198. 
*‡*T slnkkr,''88.*: 
€t*T siki,’ 648, 651. 
*ffax sinka, 648. 

>^sikh,4l.7, 7 i L 
9 sinkh, 4 17, 474, 516. 

*ftesith, 84S. f 

*ftel sitha, 937, 952. 
^ T s f r a , 789. 
€fo?t sfrhi, 429. 
^l?wr sītal^ 1449. 
sft*T sīdha, 1272; 
*Ptar sīna, 1011. m 
cftra^l s?patni, 1 2 l 1. 
^hft sīpi, 770, 1267. 
sta sim, 1078. 
^*.*sīrak, 731. 

sīrag, 781;4 

^Ul stra, 1:015, 1.465. 
*ft*sil, 581, 626, 1451. 
« t e sis, 958, 9S6; 
.it<ttsisa, 383, 561,958. 
^Nrt ¶jr‡lWft sīsa dharewāla, 561. 

II<*KT suara, 1183. 
sua, 957. 

|J~fT % sua awe vai. 957.– 

I Q*RTlEf snāeb, 987. 
^5Ttfel rudsin, 129{|, 
g?[^tT* sttīāīl, 1004. 
UCTT s«iya, 957. 
TJCTT stt:ya gail, 957. 
U*WT suīla, 657. 
i t s ū ī , 499^ 503. 

I 5*T?t?(;9*t*rwant, 1173. 
^%m si*kl,108L 

^JfiST TO suk' pakhi 1°8L ‚0^k_ 

¶fl*!T 9*toa>' 1087. ^g-

f l^T swkh, 1090. 
; ^sreri sukhtha, 1074. 
* *S¶T sukkra, 1074, 1468. , .

; 
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<jW*Tlft sukkbhāmi, 1173. 
*STCWft iuihrdU, 1090,1423. 
SSI% sukhle, 108S. 
STOW sukhwan, 1030. 
^ 9 3*T suik sukh,99O. 
1WPC sukhār, 1077. 
¶[Wtt **khaini, 1458. 

sugand, 468. 
H * l ^ sftf%*T sugand kokila, 468. 
Un«-^ WTOT sup and wdla, 468. 
1 p m s*gra, 788. 
f{S-ll s*gw% 1000. 
Qmft sffgahi, 411. 
*J HT* sungār, 1006. 
H*1t si*ggi, 856. 
fp**fl siij*i, 637. 
*f*TT s*nda, 1074. 
l*!f?C*T**r s»triyācl, 1076. 
5?fd swtri, 128, 248, 362. 
33ift sutli, 123. 
3*~-nq sutwdn, 503. 
5*nft s*tari, 482, 689. 
<Q*lTQft s*tāli, 482. 
¶ftnrn( s*tihār, 1244. 
1fWWĪ *utuha, 319e. 
*ftfcTW Bute man, 503. 
Q f t m s*ttihat 923. 
¶prftsiitti, 922. 
W f t i*thni, 1060. 
IJ*fU*thri , l23. 
tf¶^t sundri, 1071. 
l l s K d h , l i 8 9 , i486. 
IP-IT*ST sudhabadha, 1286. 
y W H l m i sudhabadha karab. 

1286. 
*p[ sun, 20‚ 145L 
33 sunu, 1084, 1086, 1087, 1088. 

sune, 1*86. 
I V sūnn, 408, 922. 
IWJsam**t, 386,1415. 
*pftfUT supatiga, 1262. 

^inft supahi, 912 
U*rr-ft supāri, lo6i. 
^t^aBTT supaua, 414. 
li*suphed, 1016, l l 38 . 
IPS* TO?|HT 8uphed bagchhalla, 

1188. 
5W-ftft 8umkaiti, 388. 
IJJR ŷ*ft sumangli, 1828. 
1JJRcrcfrs 8umtarās> 388. 
U*n:'ft sumarni, 78l. 
ufin?ft sumirni, 78L 
^J*ra 8umut, 877. 
^ft* sumer, 78L 
*g«TT sumba, 582. 
g«HT 9Utnbha, 4l3. 
^*RfT 8umma, 412, 
fjsftsummi, 413. 
1TOT sumha, 682. 

l l^3fTOf swrtwaniyān, 238. 
H*RTsurka, 126, 1074,1272. 
S<*T *~CT surka ehūra, 12; 2. 
Si;**t surk*, 571. 
S**fls*rkhi, 4 t l , 1267. 
S W ¶ *H¶ti, 1023. 
S * n * surpur, 1025. 
s*-rr surpha, 1217. 
S * S H surphān, 1217, 1226. 
S*wficqT 8urbariya 1183. 
STOHs*rbāf, l l s 3 . 
S*l?t 8urmat, 1043. 
S W T surma, 747. 
S*WU1 8urwāri, 1188. 
?P3TS surwāl, 727, 746. 
fJ*ST sursa, 414. 
*[Craft surakhi, 688. 
ITT f t *uraht, 697, 713. 
Q * K surukh, 1043. 
1 T O * t l f t surujko*hra, 107L 
l * ¶ g s f t surajmukhi, 1263. 
*§t fell 8uratHn, 1280. 
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l ^ f r o t l u r t w a n i y ā n , 238. 
1 T O " s u l t ā n , 4 7 8 , 748. 
1JWffi *tl?t sultān lorhi, 748. 
¶m*i sulabk, 145.4. 
U3Uī cnjif sulabh sagun, 1454. 

Q*TH9ft sulākhi, 589. 
^J^MJ T>mwa, 545. 

l"f lf l suhāri, 1272. 

Ĵ¶?T t̂ suhāli, 13Ī8. 
¶ITC sūar, 1125. 

*3P3IT aw, 494, 499, 503, 589, 987, 

* t s ū i , 24, 589, 644, lO01, 1383, 

*jt "*?R*iNī sūi phenkalkaik, 1004 

¶* sūk, 1008. 

tfjf sūng, 958, 96L 

¶ITT sūgar,H25. 

**i!T sūga‚ 975. 

^HI sūga pankki, 975. 

^ sūngh, 958, 961. 

*J* sūj, 494. 

^ s « j i , 127». 

¶^"P sūnrh, 958. 

SMK sūnra, 1074. 

sūnri, 1074. 

•S*Usūwr, 96l, 1074. 
«* 

^*GT sūnrha, 96l. 

^ sūt, 123, 238, 425, 1489. 

« "J fa^T s»t sikhai 736. 

* sūta, 123. 

.Sjfa sūti, 765. 

**<f) sūti, 1234. 

sūte, 572. 

* y ? s ū d , 1475, 1478, 1482. 

*jjf ~ W [ *TCTW sūd par rupaiyaj 
kārhab, 1478. 

ST~ WTTsūd bharna, 1482. 

• ^ t sSd», 1475, 1485. 

*Mft <m–i1 sūdi rupaiya, 1475, 
* 1485. 

V145P> 47,440, 603, 604. 
9 3 s*rt, 238. 

H^–sūr, 1087. 

* * * i sūns2, 545. 

*<3i3 seūt, 789. 

^Tf*fī-ejiya, 636. 

^ Wft sepkāli, 713. 

.S^CT sedra, 1236. 

<CIRT sebāra, 373. 

ST;RR semār, 3l9. 

^ T ^ f scran>7a, 494, 

W serha, 713. 
*T^serh i , 912, 194. 

i T ^ s e r ā e b , .422. 

**^ft semwai, 1272. 
~rr sewta, 86o. 

* TOT sewtha, 860. 
€^cfT sewta, 237. 
^Wcftsewti‚ 716. . 

* W Y T sewrāha, 1264. 
* "CTcf sewāt, 835. 
^  T U sewār, 319. 
*^IIT semwār, 319. 

'Q*TOTIT sesnāg, 1445. 
¶plT sehuna, 516. 

H¶*ft schuni, 516, 539. 
*ffftT~T sehorna, 819e. 
Itse, 235, 1026, 1485. 

**señ, 414, 867, 1181. 

**fitscñki, 1817. ^ 

%"TTsethan, 53, 55. 

%~T scrha, 966g, 
fjf(ft serhi, 1183. 

**<n; sendur, 747. 

%4t seni, 467, 7 H . 

•§~* *™»r, 747, 1308, 1334, 13S5, 
1435, 1483. 

%l^^TI se»ur din, 1334. 

•fifaseb, 26. 

f*Isem, 1073. 

. %*TO 4emaJ, 194. • 

1 |WT *ema. 1073. 
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%*ser, 1502, 1503. 
fhty serang, 491•. 
%tlsen, 906, 1198. 

scri nausatla, 906. 
%S sel‚ 109. 
fj*tseli, 1J9. 
%TO selh, 1119. 
%TO* se

;

h< 1119.– 
%3fT selha, 975, 976, 977, 978. 
§**tselhi, 1119. 

sea, 26, 1272. 
§TO sewar, 126 4. 
S *¶IT s-ikra, 1479. 
S WIX saināf, 949. 
S TOT* sairwāh, 949. 
S * f saiūcñ, 127 k 
S%R saik, 305. 
S'~RT safka, 305. 
s l f T saindha, 1272. 
S I sain, 711, 949, 
*TT TOTTO sai* b*rāebf 949. 
STOsaiyad, 763. 
*TO saiya«, 1073, 1183. 

sair, 949. 
* X (*†f or fc,’far) * * T T O sair 

(ch'jnf ordhos) chalāeb, 949. 

S XT saira, 48. 
* N l saila, 15, 236, 938. 
S † f t f soi>i, 1398, 1402. 

*t?ft f * H K soīri lipāi, 1402. 
* t W T soiya, 923. 
S † * I T sokna, 965. 
*tfTOT sogila, 66L 
*¶wft io;ni, 687. 
*W^*IT sojhaua, 82–. 
* t ^ W t * f a *ojhaud jot, 82‘I. 
* I ^ * T 8othaura, 1319. 
« † ^ t ī *onthaura, 1399. 
*tTOl **Vhf, 123. 
Sfr *on, 1047. 

*tTOU*l l 8ongarhua, 514. 
Sfar.!" 5̂lt *3t*ITC *ongarhua sonar, 

514. 

St*Pf*T tonahula, 1013. 
SfaH so*ar, 514, 914. 
Sfalft sonari, Appendix, 14. 
*txritt opā–i, 1056– 
^ i | Ī sobarna, 68S 1456. 
S†TOT sob'*a, 965o. 
S‡S*ft som*i, 1125. 
3)lftl somra, 819. 
s‡*n"ft samāta, 839. 
S f a * T 8orhu, 88 i. 
ŚtVŚt sorhi, 882,883, 885, 986. 
*teut so"āri, 1400. 
S f c ī f t sorāhi, 697, 7 i l ,718, 749. 
*t**TO 8olianh, 1217. 
St¶sl*l sohjan, 1073. 
H†TO*l soh thi, 852. 
S†TOT sohna, 516-
St*i f t soh*i, 516, >37. 
*t*f Ull 8ohatna, 8l9e. 
st*nc schāi, 869. 
S t f T * s a h ā g , 1381, 1384. 
s t tTir * * T O *ohag ke atar,..1381. 
S†"ffir ¶ n sohāg pūra, 1381, l 884. 
S l * i m sohāga, 553, 13S8. 
sT*tftrn sohāgin, 1277, 137H. 
sS*tfirf*I sohagini, 1369, 1888. 
sVfTt) sohāri, 1272. 
S‡f?TO 8ohijan, 1 * 73. 
Sfatsca, 922. 
*tC rn, 92 I. 
Sfa* loer, U98‚ 1413. 
S)TOfa^TC soer liṭ.ā», 1413. 
Ś t * sok, 639. 
sfaiW sokan, 1134. 
Ś taT s*>kha, 453. 
Sfasog, 639. 
Slat satai -5*. 
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*TsT sonla, 103, 377, 890, 654. 

*i†sr south, 184. 

*t*Tsot, 922. 

*t-5Tsota, 237, 922. 

*tfiff sotin, 1276. 

*ffa son, 1272. 

€fat sona, 753, 1090,’ 1173. 

*"faT "i t*! sona'hola, 1173. 

soni, 514. *~ 

sone, 1883. 

*Ffo† sora, 370 ; Appendix, 14, 

* t * f sohan, 403, 591. 

*‡¶rar sohab, 867. 

5ft%H sohen, 403. 

^?W^t saudāgri,'1488. 

*fewft * TTTST saudāgri ke māl 
1488. 

*1 sau, 823. 

¶5Toha, 1116, 1275. 

V*¶T hankwa, 294, 942. 

VVfafR hanknihār, 942. 

T V f *ft hakmoiti, 1201. 

^ - f l * hakkāk, 538. 

1*1* hajar, 388,1326. 

¶pf l* hajār. 585. 

¶f*t^*fto hajār bīn, 585. 

f ^ f o n hajuriya 733. 

TO*T hatka, 1256. 

" f3 l f hatwaī, 914. 

¶J33T hatwa, 914. 

**CTP5; hutwSi, 914. 

hatwe, 914-

!fThaltha, 838, 841. 

*f fT hattha barad, 81L 

H 3 ^ T hath*la, 1456. 

W k a d d a , 1074, 1075, 1183 

-*vft haddi, o&4. 

^f l f t sau*gi, 208, 212, 213, 224. 
f?Nt * l l C t 8nungi ke nāri, 224. 
*?f-ri* *TlCt saungi g*ri, 148. 
^ c l saut, 765 
*tf?T* sautin, 765, 1276 
^ t s a ^ t k ^ , 7 l 6 . 
¶fifeX saundar, 1263. 
•Ufa saumph, 1078. 

saumphi . 373. 

*rhsaur, 1398. 

fal1JTC saur lipāt, 1402. 

^f*CI sa unra, l 134. 

^^ tsauri , 1398, 1409. 

sausan, 585. 

«fT Hfft sausan kef tatti,u685. 

TOIcift swāti, 1084, 1090. 

TOnft swāmi, 1271. 
srautra, 1356. 

II "f A II 

~ f h a r k a , 68. 

l ¶ * R harwar, b42. 

¶f¶faTO hanrwā>t, 131. 

"f ¶ ! * T harhara, 956. 

*g"f¶fT harha, 956. 

f*¶T hara, 118:1. 

ff%¶T harira, 726. 

l l%*T hanriya, «9, 83, 139, 

482, 465, 713. 

V*¶forar kanrolwa, 263. 

l*¶t*T hanrola, 113. 

¶?^¶ft harauri, 844. 

" ^ 1 hatcyarwa, 147 7. 

f ^ t handā, 251, 268, 569. 

T ~ T handa, 268. 

hattha, 64, 307, 363, 416. 
510, 5*.'7, 915,1129. 

¶WT "-PC* hattha charak, 597, 

f hat*Mt 510, 613. 
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*3T^hatth«, 510. 
TO hath, 564. 

1 * *TfRft hath akuri, 564. 

TO TO^t hath ukri, 564. 

* T O S * hath kar, 335g. 

*TO¶T hathkara, 335g. 
**TO* hathkar, 835g. 
TO*« hathkara, 416. 
TO** hathkal, 416. 
TOf¶H hathkutta, 43L 
TOW* hathgar, 335g. 
**fa*te hathghiset, 8OL 
TO¶That*-ra,443, 621. 
TO^hathni, 1129. 

* * t r n f t hathpdni, 679. 
* S % * hathpher, 1476. 

TOfWf* kathbarhi, 116, 930. 
TOW hathbai, 1183. 

1~CT hathra, ?35g, 416, 443,121. 
I*Wl^t hathwani, 679. 
*~*ṛcfiST hanthwdsa, 185. 
**Wt*T hathwama, 223. 
**nr*T hathwāha, 9i5. 
TITO* hathhar, 335g. 688. 
**I hatha, 64, 307, 335g 363, 490 
*f**?t hathini, 1129. 
¶rfcf*I hathiya, 1074,» 1082, 1089. 
i f * 3 i s q n h thiya sunda, 107 *• 

¶̂ Jift hathuni, 1005. 
fTOI hathaila, 284. 
**ftwTI hathaua, 83L 
T*ft¶T hatkaura, 623. 
* * l W l hathauna, 878, 713. 
* * k hathaur, 410. 

Y*ft*I hathaura, 897, 410, 523, 552. 
l * k l halhauri, 897, 410, 512, 539 

560, 589, 552, 624. 

"JifSlT hanna, 1178. 
V * TOR hanth *dhār, 1476. 

**t hanna, 409. 

*HT^l kavhni, 118L 
*TO*nt* habsdel, 957. 
f %*t habe'i, 1234, 1254, 1276. 

1 « hdm, 1087, 1092. 
¶TTOI hamcha, 978. 
^R?; hamav, 859. 

TO* fTOWTf.’*n** TO hamar bihnai, 

mar at gel, 859. 
TpR*^ hamhūñ, 1084. 
¶F?rra hamdm, 706. 

*OTT?T fTOīT hamdm dtsta, 706. 
**TI* hamdr, 1116. 
~f*T* hammar, 864. 
f* f* WI*l* TO hammar banusdf 

bhel, 864. 

TO*ftf harkati, 368. 
T * har, 1, 6, 328, 817, 846, 1003 

1087. 
***I harka, 68. 
* * * T * harkdh, 1098, 
***T*I harkāha, 109S. 
**^)harkhi, 867. 

~<<3*iWl harkhugāni, 840. 
***3*t harkhuli, 840. 
* * l j * * harkhūjal, 840. 
"f*lit*T'ft harkholdni, 840. 
*WtfTOI harkholiga, 840. 
¶f*lft*t karkholi, 840, 
* * TOTTO har chalāib, 817. 
¶f* *l¶ft har chanri, 24. 
***[ harja, 1488. 

**f**ST harjinia, 806. 
X**‡*T* har;odr, 816. 
* * *ftlW h-r j<?tab, 817. 
**SgcHW harchutao, 840. 
**¶TO harehhut(au, 840. 

**WT ha;da, 1074. 
* * t f hardi, 1073, 1808, 1404f 

1409. 
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¶PC*ft YlfTTO hardi chafhāeb, 1308, 
1311. 

TO¶T harna, 956. 
TO TITO har nād^ab, 817. 
TO Tīrn har nadha, 17. 
TO TOF~T har pahta, 846. 
TOffalT harphorwa, 959. 
TOtfffaWT * TT1 harphorwa fordo, 

959. 
TO *TO har bahab, 817. 

TOfTOT‡ harbindr, 40. 
TO^¶TC harbhanja, 846. 
TOTO*TO harmahantar, 839. 
TOH¶fTO harmahutar, 839. 
TOH¶^cf harmanūrat, 1433. 
TO*ītYTO harmohtar, 839. 
TORlTO harmotar, 1439. 

Y*T*TOI hañrrahwa, 956. 
TO*l harrā, 996

TO *nft har -lathi, 17. 
TOTO harwat, 839. 
TO^C har war, 1186. 
TO^T harwa, 765. 

TO3T"f harwdh, 842, 1184. 
TOTT1Ī harwoha, 842. 

TO^harwāhi, 838, 842, 1186. 

TOrfl*f harwanhi, 838. 
TO TOW h*r sajjha, 846. 

TO TOtf har samat, 839. 
TO **?Nf har samaudh, 818, 839. 
TO*T harsa, 178, 274. 
TO*tlf° har sānga, 8. 
TOStTO hartodhan, 1434. 
TOY harhara, 758. 

TOīi; harāī, 835, 843, 120L 
TOIHI hardtha, 838. 
TOT^htfrathi, 1096. 
TOW hardm, 1125. 

TOnft harahi, 1201, 
88 R, k J. 

i f t hari, 414. 
1 fi[^5r^ hariar, 996. 
*Wftl5rH haribans, 1451. 
if?3T*ī PFi? harirām barm, 1456. 
ift;*rrc: hariyār, 197. 
i f t * haris, 5, 1308,1349. 
i f t ^ T harisa, 275. 
i f t T O harihar, 1201. 
ifi[TO 1W harihar wāth, 1456. 
*fficTOt harihar a, 120L 
i f t l f thar ihar i , 1201. 
*ff^KT hariha, 1156. 
i d hari, 1201. 
¶pfte harīs, 5. 
TO**T hareya, 84L 
TOIT 1 * haraya bail, 841. 
!^ST haretha, 994. . 
TO^Uaranti, 1183. 
TOk haraur, 1186. 

TO^d hara*ri, 842, 1186. 
1 * hal, 1. 
1 T O T halha, 784. 

TO5BTThalkha, 888. 
TOTfl haldi, 1073. 
TO*WWt halmachdni, 233. 

halwdt, 454. 

TOTOTTfl halhalaichhai, 987. 
TO¶ft halhi, 8OL 
TOWft halali, 1139. 
ITOJThaltta, 1272. 
! ¶ ^ S : halaāī, 296, 454, 463. 

l ¶ T * haluk, 799, 800. 

TORC hawāī, 585. 

l ^ f t haweli, 1234. 

!¶cfTOT hashtagna, 451. 

1 T O ^asar, 145L 

YTO_TO*I hasar harab, 1451. 

Y * W t hanwa, 73, 328, 877. , 

¶T*jA haiisi*li. 7*, 877, 765, 1459. 
20a 
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W tost, 1082, 1085. 
TOft hasti, 568. 
i v j } f t haslbūdi, 1222. 
Iff hā*1. 1085. 
j rwrka*, 1458. 
*fan* hānkab‚ 870. 
Tlf%i? hdk%m, 1184. 
•wifa** ¶Wflft hākim hukmi, 1184. 
*lf*tft hakimi, 1470. 
f tf**ñ f l hakimi hissa, 1470. 
nrWft hānki, 87o. 
*f t*t hānko, 1087. 
iftft hāngī, 607. 
 r e hat, 1070. 
¶fl¶T hāra, 956, 1183. 
ff?T hanra, 268. 
Ytf¶?W hārin, 1197. 
TT^t hart, 1197. 
¶?ftft hānri, 69, 189, 480, 432, 

• 506, 713. 
*tTlTT hanrha, 669, 
•tTWT hāla, 832, 1234. , 
¶T~T 3T*TT hata wdla, 832. 
TT*~ hātul, 416. 
T W hāth, 356, 855, 1490. 
f f<hānth , 867, 1451, 1490. 
TTW*hāthak, 1070. 
" i f a l * hānthkal, 4116. 
•fTO¶hahaf, 62L 
ITO* hāthar, 443. 
*T¶ ? fwnw *hā«th señ nikāeb, 

867. 

1 T ^ h ā t h i , 1084, 1129. 
*T% hāthe, 478. 
¶rtqfhamph, 118L 
fTlS hā**s, 900, 127i. 
ifa* hammar, 487. 
¶nth(ir, 233, 785, 1391. 
"fflWWI hdrw&la, 1156. 
fTW hāl, 163, 222, 802, 827, 

964, 1215,1229. 

"fl* hāl upārjit, 181*. 
~TW Wlftl*t hāl hāsili, 1223. 
TŚT<-W hāw<*n, 
^T~ffi ^rjT hawan dasta, 706. 
*Tiīt hāsho, 1465. 
1TTfa*hāsil, 1076, 1077. 
¶nftraft h&nlt, 1223. 
"S!s^hānsfi, 828. 
f¶mi hikka, 302. 
f^ft€t hingori‚ 662. 
f * ~ 9 T hichcha,447. 
f%¶̂ 5TTWT hinuāna, 1064. 
f lST hiya, l070. 
f*rNr* ht>āol, S6 1. 
fWTTcT hir*t, 1153. 
f¶siw:t?r hirānt, 1148. 
f W * hisāb, 1468a, 1470, 1472. 
ft*xw fw*tt *nrn hisāb bikrigalla, 

1468a, 1470, 1472 ; Appendix. 

f%WT hissa,’ 1214, 1470; Appen
dix, 14. 

f%Wl ^T9 hissa khās, Appendix, 
14. 

ffWT īīfe~T* hissa patiddri, 1214. 
faWTHChiss<dār, 1208, 1214 
¶f* hi, 1448. 

hīnk, 802. 
• f t l hin, 1084. 
¶f*lft hukmi, 1184. 
¶*VH¶ hukumat, l2Ol. 
¶ « l hukka, 472, 1026, 1452. 
¶ut (or ~*rr ?fmT¶) TOVCT 

hukka (or hukka tamaiu) hand 
karab, 1452. 

¶*"fTWT hupāna, 1198. 
^t^P-fTTl hundiyann, 1474. 
¶'*f%inTO hutidiyawan, 1474. 
f u n h«»da, 908, 1221, 1483.' 
¶*UTT *ITO hand a bhara, 1483. 
Y ^ t htrndi> 1474, 1487. 
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¶Fll‡ xpsft hunii patri, 1487. 
"fWThwttha, 653. 

*JTOT humno, 12. 
¶il* humel, 765. 
¶p*T humma, 1458, 
¶T*T hurka, 1250. 
¶fC TO* hur petal, 1098. 

hurra, 658. 

¶l&lAursa, 778. 

¶ T O hulvi, 585. 

If Q*i*xln hum* dan, 711. 

 | J h ū r , 29, 89,471. 

TOT hūra, 29, 653, 848, 868. 

TO hūl, 748. 

TOlTl0 hengaiha, 829. 

i T O t hengahi, 33, 1I8. 

IttlTO hengaeb, 830. 
he*wti, 80S, 1016, 1019. 

^JIT henga, 30,36, 830. 
¶fjTT * *  3 3 hedga chalaeb, 830. 
l i f t hcngi, 31. 

V ? her, 1124– 

***h'r, 1113. 

l**T i*era, 1132. 
l ^ T *TTO hera jāeb, 1132. 
¶f hai, 957, t964, 987, 1001, 

1004. 

1* kain, 568, 655. 
1 * * haikal, 765. 
l " T O haikal, 765. 
"ftr*T horsa, 778. 
¶jtT!T horha, 877, 967,984,990, 
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